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PREFACE 

This volume is a description of the Neo-Aramaic dialect spoken by the Jews 
of Sanandaj in western Iran. This belongs to a subgroup of Jewish dialects in 
Iran that were spoken from Bokan in the North to Kerend in the South. The 
volume, therefore, complements my previous book in this series on the Jew-
ish Neo-Aramaic dialect of Urmi, which is the main dialect in the subgroup 
of Jewish dialects in Iran that were spoken to the North of Bokan. 

The data for the volume were gathered in a series of fieldtrips to Israel 
over the last four years. On some occasions I conducted fieldwork sessions 
together with Hezy Mutzafi, the co-editor of the Gorgias Neo-Aramaic series, 
who has also gathered a considerable amount of data on the dialect, espe-
cially on its lexicon. I should like to thank Hezy for reading an earlier draft 
of the book and for giving me many important comments. 

The fieldtrips were undertaken as a component of a project at the Uni-
versity of Cambridge that aims to document systematically the North-
Eastern Neo-Aramaic dialect group. This project was funded from 2004 until 
2009 by the Arts and Humanities Research Council, whose support is grate-
fully acknowledged. 

My work would not have been possible without the kind cooperation of 
numerous people from among the surviving speakers of the dialect. I should 
like to express my gratitude to all of my informants, who include Dr. Bahruz 
Qamran, Habib Nurani, Victoria Amini, Eli Avrahami, David Avrahami, Dr. 
Yeskel Paz and his wife Negar Paz. 

I would like to register my particular gratitude to Danny (Daryus) 
Avrahami and his sister Sarah. Danny and Sarah, who came to be my close 
friends, offered me warm hospitality in Rehovot and enthusiastically helped 
me at all stages of the project. Danny arranged for me many recording ses-
sions with other speakers of the dialect from Sanandaj. He is passionately 
devoted to the preservation of his native Neo-Aramaic dialect. He runs a 
radio phone-in programme every week for speakers of the dialect, which has 
attracted considerable interest. Danny is an accomplished poet and has 
composed numerous poems in Neo-Aramaic. He has kindly agreed for me to 
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include in this volume a poem he has written concerning his language, 
which makes an emotional plea for it to be preserved for future generations. 
It is hope that this volume will help to keep the knowledge of it alive in the 
years to come. 

Geoffrey Khan 
Cambridge, october 2009 



INTRODUCTION 

THE JEWS OF SANANDAJ 

The town of Sanandaj, or Sana as it is known in Kurdish, is the capital of the 
mountainous province of Kurdistan in Iran. There was a small village on the 
site until the 17th century, when the governor of the region, Suleyman Khan 
Ardalan, built a castle known as Sana-dij ('Sana fortress'), which became the 
basis of the town. The region remained a semi-autonomous frontier province 
ruled by the Ardalan dynasty down to the middle of the 19th century. 

A Jewish community moved to the town in the 17th century from a vil-
lage known as Qalcat Hasan-3äbäd. As in many of the Jewish communities of 
the region, the learned Jews in Sanandaj practiced Qabbala and many were 
followers of Sabbatai Zevi (Ben-Yacqov 1980: 148). At the beginning of the 
twentieth century the Alliance Israélite Universelle came to the region and 
established a school in the town in 1903. According to the Alliance there 
were approximately 1,800 Jews (480 families) in Sanandaj at this period 
(Tsadik 2007: 9). 

In 1916 there was a famine in the town, exacerbated by hoarding of 
grain (McDowall 1996: 108; O'Shea 2004: 217), which resulted in the 
deaths of thousands of inhabitants including many from the Jewish commu-
nity. A large number of the Jews fled the town at this difficult period to 
Hamadan and Kermanshah or to Iraq. In 1936 there were approximately 
1,000 Jews in Sanandaj (Ben-Yacqov 1980: 148). 

By the beginning of the 1950s the community had increased to 4,000 
(Ben-Yacqov 1980: 149). In 1952 about 1,000 Jews emigrated to the newly 
founded State of Israel. Over the subsequent two decades there was a grad-
ual emigration of the Jews from the town either to Tehran or abroad, mostly 
to Israel. After the Iranian Revolution in 1979 most of the remaining Jews 
left Sanandaj, the majority settling in Los Angeles in the USA and the re-
mainder in Israel or Europe. Today only about half a dozen elderly Jews are 
reported to be still living in the town. 
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Fig. 1 Sanandaj 

Fig. 2 Pupils and teachers of the Jewish schools, Sanandaj, January 1947 

In the twentieth century the majority of the Jews of Sanandaj were 
small merchants, such as cloth-sellers, grocers and haberdashers. Some were 
peddlers of goods who travelled around the local villages. There were some 
merchants who imported goods from abroad. A few educated Jews were 
medical doctors or dentists. 
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The homes of the Jews were concentrated in a special quarter of the 
town, though some of the merchants' shops were interspersed with those of 
the Muslims. The relations of the Jews with the Sunni Muslim Kurds of the 
town were excellent. Informants tell of the warm friendship between Muslim 
and Jewish families. In addition to a rabbinical school (qaraula), there were 
Jewish schools in the town for boys and girls. 

THE DIALECT OF THE JEWS OF SANANDAJ 

The Affiliation of the Dialect 

The Neo-Aramaic dialect of the Jews of Sanandaj belongs to the North-
Eastern Neo-Aramaic (NENA) group of dialects, which is a linguistically very 
diverse group spoken by Jews and Christians East of the Tigris river in 
south-eastern Turkey, northern Iraq and western Iran. It is a general feature 
of NENA that the dialects spoken by the Jews differ from those spoken by 
the Christians, even where the two communities lived in modern times in 
the same geographical location. This applies to the NENA dialects of the 
Jewish and Christian communities of Sanandaj, which exhibit fundamental 
differences in their structure. Recognition of this is reflected by the fact that 
the Jews referred to their dialect as lisana nosan 'our language' or hulaula 

'Jewish'. The following comparative list illustrates some selected diver-
gences in phonology, morphology and lexicon:1 

J. Sanandaj C. Sanandaj 

bela besa 'house' 
'ila 'ida 'hand' 
lahmal latamal 'the day before yesterday' 
'at (c.) 'ayat (m.), 'ayat (f.) 'you (sing.)' 
bronaxun 'abroxan 'your (pl.) son' 
kena kasen-yen 'I (m.) am coming' 
hiya-y gi-'isele 'He has come' 
qatlale tam-qatalla 'He killed her' 
pama kama 'mouth' 
zbota spesa 'finger' 
roxa poxa 'wind' 

1 Here and in the following lists the abbreviations J. = Jewish and C. = Chris-
tian are used. The data on C. Sanandaj are taken from Panoussi (1990). 
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raba kabira 'very, much' 
}ata da 'now' 
gny dmx 'to sleep' 

The Jewish Sanandaj dialect is more closely related to the NENA dia-
lects of other Jewish communities in the region than to the speech of the 
Christians of Sanandaj. It shares a number of features not found in Christian 
NENA with the Jewish dialects spoken East of the Great Zab river, the so-
called trans-Zab dialects (Mutzafi 2008). Two conspicuous distinctive fea-
tures of the Jewish trans-Zab group are the shift of the interdental conso-
nants *t and *d to /l/ and the general placement of the stress in word-final 
position. These are illustrated in the following: 

*bayta 'house', *ceda 'festival' 

Trans-Zab Jewish NENA 

J. Sanandaj bela 'ela 

J. Urmi bela ela 

J. Arbel bela }ela 

Jewish dialects West of the Zab 

J. Amedia beda >eda 

J. Dohok beda >eda 

J. Zakho besa >eza 

Another distinctive feature of trans-Zab Jewish NENA that is found in 
Jewish Sanandaj is the collapse of gender distinction in the 3rd person singu-
lar independent pronoun, with the 3rd person singular masculine pronoun 
being used to express also the 3rd person feminine singular, e.g. 
Trans-Zab Jewish NENA 

J. Sanandaj >o (3c.) 
J. Urmi o (3c.) 
J. Arbel >o (3c.) 

Jewish dialects West of the Zab 

J. Amedia 3awa (3ms.) >aya (3fs.) 
J. Zakho ^awa (3ms.) >aya (3fs.) 

Despite such shared features, the trans-Zab Jewish dialects differ from 
one another in a number of respects. Some general remarks will here be 
made concerning the affiliation of Jewish Sanandaj within the trans-Zab 
subgroup. 
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The Iranian Sub-groups of NENA 

The closest relatives of Jewish Sanandaj are the Jewish dialects of western 
Iran spoken in an area ranging from Kerend in the South up to Bokan in the 
North and extending East as far as Bijar. This is a distinct sub-group of Jew-
ish NENA, which exhibits a considerable degree of homogeneity. It includes 
also the Jewish dialect of the town of Khanaqin, which is situated in the 
adjacent region of Iraq close to the Iranian border. The dialects of this sub-
group differ noticeably from the Jewish dialects spoken further North in 
Iran in the region ranging from Sablag to Salmas, which themselves form a 
considerably homogeneous sub-group. These two clusters of dialects may be 
termed the western Iranian (WI) subgroup and the north-western Iranian 
(NWI) subgroup respectively. In the region of the western Iranian subgroup 
Kurdish is spoken by the Muslim population whereas the predominant lan-
guage of the Muslims in the region of the north-western Iranian subgroup is 
Azeri Turkish.2 

The dialects of these subgroups for which data are available include: 

Western Iranian North-Western Iranian 

Bijar Sablag 
Bokan Salmas 
Kerend Solduz 
Khanaqin Ssno 
Qarah Hasan urmi 
Qasr-e Sirin 
Sainqala 
Sanandaj 
Saqsz 
Tikab 

2 Hopkins (1999: 313) refers to these groups as Kurdistan Jewish and Azerbaijan 
Jewish respectively. 
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Fig. 3. Jewish NENA dialects 

Some linguistic research has already been carried out on the dialects of 
the western Iranian subgroup. These include a series articles by Simon Hop-
kins that concern general features of the Iranian NENA dialects (Hopkins 
1989, 1993, 1999) or treat specifically features of the dialect of Kerend 
(Hopkins 2002; 2005: 74-77). Yafa Yisrael wrote a Ph.D. dissertation on the 
phonology and morphology of the spoken dialect of Saqsz (Yisraeli 1998) 
and has published some articles relating to the traditional written form of 
this dialect (Yisraeli 1997, 2003, 2009). Some aspects of the dialects have 
been described by Hezy Mutzafi in his work on the classification of the 
trans-Zab dialects (Mutzafi 2008). The only publication relating specifically 
to the Jewish dialect of Sanandaj, as far as I know, is a short and faulty 
word-list appearing in the fifth volume of J. de Morgan's Mission scientifique 

en Perse (de Morgan 1904). It appears that de Morgan was not even aware 
that the dialect was Aramaic, but rather represented it as a degenerate Ira-
nian dialect (Hopkins 1999: 320). 

Some of the conspicuous differences between the western Iranian (WI) 
and north-western Iranian (NWI) subgroups of NENA are as follows: 
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(i) Intransitive Preterite 

WI NWI 

qimna qamLi 'I rose' 
qimét qamLox 'You (ms.) rose' 
qim qamLe 'He rose' 

In WI the subject of the preterite of intransitive verbs is expressed by 
S-suffixes, i.e. the suffixes that are used to express the subject of present 
base verbs (qemna 'I rise', qemet 'You rise', qem 'He rises'). In NWI such 
verbs are inflected with L-suffixes. 

(ii) Intransitive Perfect 

WI NWI 

qima-y qim 'He has risen' 
qimta-ya qima 'She has risen' 
qimta-yat qimat 'You (fs.) have risen' 

In WI the perfect of intransitive verbs is formed by inflecting the resul-
tative participle with the copula. In NWI this is expressed by the past base 
inflected with S-suffixes. 

(iii) Progressive Present 

WI NWI 

garas garosle/garose 'He is pulling' 
garsena garoslen/garosen 'I am pulling' 

In WI the progressive is expressed by the present base of the verb, 
whereas NWI uses a construction consisting of the infinitive inflected with 
the copula, which exhibits various degrees of contraction. 

(iv) Direct Object of Perfect 

WI 

swawi baxti nsaqta-ya 

'My neighbour (m.) has kissed my wife' 

(nsaqta-ya = fs. resultative participle + 3fs. copula) 
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NWI 

swawi baxti nsiqella 

'My neighbour (m.) has kissed my wife' 

(nsiqella = ms. resultative partciple + 3ms. copula + 3fs. object suffix) 

In both dialect groups a transitive perfect is expressed by a resultative 
participle inflected by the copula. The alignment of the components of the 
clause, however, is different. In WI the resultative participle and copula 
agree with the undergoer of the action, whereas in NWI these agree with the 
agent. 

(v) Present Copula 

WI NWI 

3ms. -ye -ile 

2ms. -yet -ilet 

1ms. -yena -ilen 

In NWI the present copula has an /l/ element throughout the para-
digm, whereas this is lacking in WI. 

(vi) Reflexes of *d and *t 

Although both WI and NWI share the feature of the shift of the interdental 
fricatives *d and *t to /l/, there are exceptions to this process in a few lexi-
cal items. WI and NWI differ in the distribution of these exceptions: 

WI NWI 

°ida 'ila ida 'hand' 
°adma 'alma adma 'brother of husband' 
k-awad kol god 'He does' 
'la-tammal lahmal lalummal 'the day before yesterday' 

(vii) Lexical differences 

Some lexical differences that are consistent throughout the two subgroups 
are illustrated below: 

WI NWI 

thy mstx 'to find' 
gny +dmx 'to sleep' 
poxa kolga 'shade' 
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roxa 

cakma 

doka 

poxa 

kamma 

loka 

'wind' 
'how much?' 
'there' 

Differences within the Western Iranian Sub-group 

Although the WI sub-group to which J. Sanandaj belongs exhibits a general 
homogeneity, a few small differences among these dialects can be identified. 

Some differences relate to phonetic processes. In most such cases the J. 
Sanandaj dialect tends to have undergone some kind of phonetic weakening 
in comparison with other dialects. A few examples are as follows: 

(i) *xzy 

In the verb 'to see', which has the historical form *xzy, the consonant *z has 
been weakened to zero in J. Sanandaj but is retained in other dialects of the 
sub-group: 

*xaze 'He sees' 

J. Sanandaj xae 

J. Bijar xaze 

J. Saqsz xaze 

J. Bokan xaze 

J. Kerend xaze 

J. Qasr-e Sirin xaze 

J. Khanaqin xaze 

(ii) *xdr 

The verb *xdr 'to become', which had an original *d in the trans-Zab dialects 

of NENA, has lost this consonant in J. Sanandaj: 

*xadar 'He becomes' 

J. Sanandaj xar 

J. Bijar xar 

J. Saqsz xar 

J. Kerend xaar 

J. Qasr-e Sirin xaar 

J. Bokan xadar 

As can be seen, the 3ms. of the present base contracts also the short *a 

vowel of the second syllable, resulting in a monosyllabic form. It shares this 
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degree of contraction with J. Bijar and J. Säqsz, but other dialects of the 
sub-group exhibit lesser degrees of contraction. In J. Kerend and J. Qasr-e 
Sirin the *d is elided but the following short vowel is not contracted. In J. 
Bokan the original medial consonant has been retained. 

(iii) Consonant Gemination 

In J. Sanandaj there is a general weakening of the gemination of consonants 
that can be reconstructed as existing in proto-NENA. This is the case, for 
example, with the gemination of a consonant after the short vowel /a/, 
which is preserved in other dialects of the WI sub-group: 
*labba 'heart' 

J. Sanandaj laba 

J. Säqsz labba 

J. Bokan labba 

J. Kerend labba 

J. Qasr-e Sirin labba 

J. Khanaqin labba 

(iv) Contraction of Diphthongs 

In all dialects of the WI sub-group there is a general contraction of the 
original diphthongs *aw and *ay to /o/ and /e/ respectively. In a few con-
texts, however, J. Sanandaj exhibits contraction of the sequence *aw and 
*ay where they have been preserved in other dialects of the sub-group. This 
applies, for example, to the independent demonstrative pronouns. J. Sanan-
daj and dialects spoken further North exhibit contraction, whereas dialects 
spoken South of Sanandaj have uncontracted forms: 

*°awa 'that one'., *'aya 'this one' 

J. Sanandaj >oa >ea 

J. Säqsz }oa >ea 

J. Bokan >oya >aya 

J. Kerend >awa >aya 

J. Qasr-e Sirin >awa >aya 

J. Qarah Hasan >awa >aya 

J. Khanaqin >awa >aya 
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Genitive Particle 

J. Kerend and the closely related dialect spoken by the small Jewish com-
munity of Qarah Hasan differ from J. Sanandaj and all other dialects of the 
sub-group in the complete loss of the genitive particle *d. This particle is 
preserved in most dialects in genitive pronominal constructions. In J. Kerend 
and J. Qarah Hasan constructions are used with the independent pronoun 
without explicit genitive marking: 

'his house' 'my house' 

J. Sanandaj bela d-o bela didi 

J. Saqsz bela d-o bela didi 

J. Bokan bela d-o bela didi 

J. Tikab bela d-o bela didi 

J. Qasr-e Sirin bela d-o bela didi 

J. Khanaqin bela d-o bela didi 

J. Kerend bela >o bela }ana 

J. Qarah Hasan bela >o bela }ana 

THE INFLUENCE OF KURDISH AND PERSIAN 

The Jewish Sanandaj Neo-Aramaic dialect is extensively influenced by Kurd-
ish and Persian (Farsi). Kurdish was spoken in and around the town of San-
andaj by the Muslim population. The Jews would have been exposed to Per-
sian as an official language in schools and government administration. Most 
Jews were able to communicate fluently in Kurdish and Persian as well as in 
Neo-Aramaic. The results of this influence are found in all levels of the 
grammar and in the lexicon. 

Chapter 13 presents statistics for the proportion of loanwords in lists of 
the core vocabulary. Outside of the core vocabulary the extent of influence 
from Kurdish and Persian is greater, especially in the categories of nouns 
and adjectives. Many speakers prefer to employ Persian numerals in conver-
sation, although the original NENA equivalents are still in use. 

Due to the lack of any systematic research on the Kurdish dialect of 
Sanandaj, it is not possible at the moment to make a detailed study of the 
impact of the Kurdish dialect on the grammatical structure of the NENA dia-
lect. Some features of the NENA dialect that have clearly been induced by 
contact with Kurdish and/or Persian may, nevertheless, be noted here: 
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( i ) The general placement of stress in word-final position and the retraction 
of stress in vocative nouns (§1.6.1.). 

(ii) The lack of gender distinctions in personal and demonstrative pronouns. 

(iii) The use of the Iranian izafe particle in nominal annexation constructions 
between a head and dependent noun, e.g. 'asar-e sabat 'the eve of Sabbath' 
(§4.19.), and in attributive constructions between a noun and an adjective, 
e.g. bela-e ruwa 'a big house' (§8.8.1.). 

( iv) The Kurdish definite article affix -ake (§8.2.). 

(v ) The extensive use of the Kurdish postverbal suffix -o ( < -awa §9.12.). 

(vi) The existence of two past tense conjugations, a simple past consisting of 
a past stem and inflectional endings and a compound perfect consisting of a 
resultative participle and an enclitic form of the verb 'to be', as is found in 
Kurdish and Persian. 

(vii) The ergative type alignment of these past tense conjugations (§9.13.2., 
§9.13.3.), which is a feature of Kurdish. 

(viii) The normal placement of the direct object before the verb, as in Kurd-
ish and Persian. 

INFORMANTS AND TEXTS 

The material for this grammar was gathered in the course of various rounds 
of fieldwork conducted in Israel over the last four years. The text corpus in 
this volume contains transcriptions of the speech of the following infor-
mants, all of whom were born in Sanandaj in the 1930s or 1940s and are 
native speakers of the dialect: 

Habib Nurani Informant A 
Yeskel Paz Informant B 
Negar Paz Informant C 
Victoria Amini Informant D 
Danny Avrahami Informant E 

These texts are largely free of interferences from Israeli Hebrew. In the 
rare cases where this occurs, the Hebrew words are marked by enclosing 
them by the superscribed letters H - H. The numerous loanwords from Kurd-
ish and Persian are not marked, but sections of speech in these languages, 
which occasionally occur, are indicated by the superscribed letters K - K and 
P •••. P respectively. Some informants who were educated in the school of the 
Alliance Israélite Universelle on some isolated occasions use French words, 
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which are marked by the superscribed letters F ••" F. The original recordings of 
the texts can be heard at the website of the NENA database project in Cam-
bridge (nena.ames.cam.ac.uk). 

The principal data regarding the morphology of the dialect were estab-
lished by means of a questionnaire, for which the main informants were 
Danny Avrahami and his sister Sarah. These two informants were the main 
source of the supplementary vocabulary that does not appear in the re-
corded texts. 

THE GRAMMAR 

The grammatical description follows the general format of my previous 
grammars of NENA dialects. Sections are devoted to the phonology, mor-
phology and syntax of the dialect. The chapter on phonology makes greater 
use of instrumental acoustic measurements than is the case in my other 
grammars, especially with regard to vowel quality. The syntax is largely 
based on material published in the text corpus that is placed after the 
grammar. As in my previous grammars, the transcription of the texts indi-
cates intonation group boundaries and distinguishes between nuclear and 
non-nuclear stress. In many cases these details are necessary to understand 
the syntax fully. The volume contains a chapter on the lexicon. The main 
purpose of this is to arrange a selection of the recorded lexicon into seman-
tic fields to facilitate future comparative research on the lexicon of the 
NENA dialects. Full glossaries of all recorded lexical items are included at 
the end of the volume. These include all material that was gathered during 
the fieldwork. Verbs are presented in a glossary arranged by root and the 
remaining lexical items are put in a general glossary arranged alphabeti-
cally. Where possible, the origin of loanwords is indicated. In some cases, 
however, their origin cannot be verified. 
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l . l . C O N S O N A N T P H O N E M E S 

1.1.1. Phoneme Inventory 
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Lateral 

Plain 

Emphatic 

l 

l 

Rhotic 

Trill/Tap 

Trill 

Emphatic 

r 

r 

r 

Approximant y 

Some of these consonants occur predominantly in loanwords or loan 
verbal roots from Kurdish and Persian. These include the following: 

/c/, e.g. parca (Kurd.) 'material, fabric', camca 'spoon' (Kurd.), cangal 

'fork' (Kurd.), cqy 'to dig' (Kurd.). 
/f/, e.g. safra 'cloth' (Pers. < Arab.), faqat 'only' (Pers. < Arab.), fhm 

'to understand' (Pers. < Arab.). 
/g/, e.g. sogl 'profession' (Pers. < Arab.), ger 'other (than)' (Pers. < 

Arab.). 
/j/, e.g. jale 'clothes' (Kurd.), jgar 'anger' (Kurd.), jans 'material' (Pers. 

< Arab.). 
/r/, e.g. rang 'colour' (Kurd./Pers.), rag 'vein' (Kurd./Pers.). 
/z/, e.g. pzgn 'to scatter' (Kurd.), zan 'pain' (Kurd.). 
/z/, e.g. zolm 'injustice' (Kurd./Pers. < Arab.) 

1.1.2. Notes on the Phonetic Realization of the Consonants 

1.1.2.1. /p/, /t/, /k/ 

These unvoiced stops are generally pronounced with some aspiration before 
vowels, e.g. pex-o [phe:'xo:] 'It cools', tara [tha'ra] 'door', kol [kho:l] 'He 
does'. There is no aspiration when they follow an unvoiced fricative in a 
cluster, e.g. skita [ski:'ta], baxta [bax'ta] 'woman'. The consonants may be 
pronounced aspirated also in word-final position, particularly at the end of 
an intonation group, e.g. warde hafse-yat [yath] 'You are a flower of the 
courtyard'. 
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1.1.2.2. /t/, /s/ 

The consonants /t/ and /s/ are historically emphatics and were originally 
pronounced with pharyngalization, i.e. the retraction of the back of the 
tongue into the pharynx. In the current state of the dialect, however, the 
consonants /t/ and /s/ are in most cases realized without any clear pharyn-
galization. This can be demonstrated by instrumental acoustic analysis. 
Pharyngalization of a consonant segment is reflected in spectographs by the 
lowering ('flatting') of high frequency energy, specifically by the lowering of 
the second formant (Ladefoged and Maddieson 1996: 360-363), in the tran-
sition to the adjacent vowels and also, if the consonant is voiced, in the con-
sonantal segment. In most environments there is no significant difference in 
the second formant (F2) frequency between sequences of /t/ or /s/ and ad-
jacent vowels, on the one hand, and equivalent sequences containing the 
corresponding non-emphatic consonants /t/ and /s/. In what follows the 
mean F2 frequency is given for the transition points between these sets of 
unvoiced consonants and the following vowels: 

siwa 'wood' /si/ F2 = 2245 
'asiri-o 'They were tied' /si/ F2 = 2255 

xase 'backs' /se/ F2 = 1898 
serake 'the moon' /se/ F2 = 1941 

mate 'He arrived' /te/ F2 = 2072 
tema 'It (f.) finishes' /te/ F2 = 2037 

piita 'It (f.) came out' /ta/ F2 = 1618 
tlita 'hung' /ta/ F2 = 1603 

tura 'mountain' /tu/ F2 = 1523 
xaetun 'You see' /tu/ F2 = 1557 

The stop /t/ is pronounced with aspirations before vowels in the same 
environments as /t/ is aspirated, e.g. turd [thu:'ra] 'mountain'. 

occasionally syllables containing /t/ or /s/ are realized with a signifi-
cant lowering of F2 frequency compared to corresponding syllables with /t/ 

and /s/. This is encountered mainly in the environment of /l/ or /m/, e.g. 

talabe 'seeking' /tal/ F2 = 1408 
taiga 'snow' /tal/ F2 = 1818 
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zmatela 

bate 

'It (f.) is full' 
'houses' 

/at/ F2 = 1202 
/at/ F2 = 1653 

qatal 'He (m.) kills' /tal/ F2 = 1460 
talyen 'They are hung' /tal/ F2 = 2124 

salmax 'Your (fs.) face' 
säroqe 'to comb' 

/sa/ F2 = 1579 
/sa/ F2 = 2023 

This suggests that the historical pharyngalization of the consonants /t/ 

and /s/ remains as a potential feature that may be conditioned by certain 
phonetic environments but generally remains unrealized. It has been de-
cided to represent /t/ and /s/ consistently in the transcription according to 
their historical distribution, despite the fact that in the majority of cases 
they are phonetically indistinguishable from non-emphatic /t/ and /s/. An 
exception to this transcription practice is made in cases where the word con-
tains a pharyngal consonant / / or /h/. In such words a historical *t or *s is 
never pronounced with pharyngalization, e.g. tacna 'load' ( < *tacna), thy 'to 
find' ( < *tcy). This neutralization of emphasis appears to have arisen by a 
process of dissimilation from the pharyngal.3 

Minimal pairs can be identified that are distinguished only by one of 
these historically emphatic consonants, e.g. 

tapla 'She sneezed' : tapla 'drop' 

Unlike the historical emphatics /t/ and /s/, which have largely lost their 
emphatic quality, the innovative emphatic /l/ is regularly realized with 
pharyngalization. This emphatic is phonemically distinct from /l/, as is 
demonstrated by several minimal pairs, e.g. 

1.1.2.3. /I/ 

lala 

mala 

mila 

'maternal uncle' 
'village' 
'dead' 

'to extract (forbidden 

parts of an animal)' 

'radish' 

lala 'lung' 
mala 'trowel' 
mila 'circumcision' 
näqole 'to dance' näqole 

pela pela 'eyelash' 

3 Cf. the remarks of Hezy Mutzafi regarding emphasis neutralization in the Jew-
ish Koy Sanjak dialect (Mutzafi 2004: 27). 
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The pharyngalization of /l/ is demonstrated instrumentally by the fact 
that it consistently has a significantly lower second formant than /l/. This 
lowering of F2 is discernible also in the surrounding vowels, especially /a/ 

and back vowels. Adjacent high front vowels generally do not exhibit a sig-
nificant difference in the mean frequency of F2, although it tends to be 
lower in the onset phase. This is shown in the following F2 readings for one 
of the minimal pairs: 

náqole /o/ F2 = 1050, /l/ F2 = 1690, /e/ F2 = 1378 
náqole /o/ F2 = 878, / / F2 = 1099, /e/ F2 = 1471 

1.1.2.4. /m/ 

In some words this labial consonant is realized with pharyngalization, which 
is reflected acoustically by the lowering of the second formant. Since no 
minimal pairs are available, this emphatic /m/ is not distinguished in the 
transcription, e.g. 

támam [ta'm ía: ím í] 'all' /ma/ F2 = 1013 
xmála [xma:'la] 'porter' /ma/ F2 = 1342 

1.1.2.5. /w/ 

The phoneme /w/ is realized as a labio-dental [v] in most cases, e.g. siwa 

[si:'va] 'wood', háwe [ha've:] 'May he be', hewalé [he-va:'le:] '(that) he 
could'. The friction is sometimes reduced and it is pronounced as a labio-
dental approximant [u]. This is heard mainly after back consonants, e.g. 
dóqwa ['do-qua] 'He used to hold', gwarté-ya [gusr'teja] 'He has married 
her'. It tends to be realized as a bilabial continuant [w] when in contact 
with a sibilant, e.g. swawá [JwDI'wA] 'neighbour', when it is between two 
instances of the low vowel /a/, e.g. satáwáe [ja'tha'wa:e] 'years', or when it 
is adjacent to back rounded vowels, e.g. rüwá [ru'wa] 'big', yátúwa 

[ya'thu:wa] 'He used to sit'. 

1.1.2.6. /r/ 

The /r/ phoneme is generally realized as a voiced alveolar trill [r]. There is 
a certain degree of variation in the number of periods of vibration of the 
tongue tip. In word-internal position, however, it is sometimes realized as a 
single tap [r] with no vibration, e.g. 'asiri-ó Pssi'fii'jo:] 'They were tied', or 
even an alveolar approximant [ j ] , e.g. basirtá [basijtha] 'grape'. 
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1.1.2.7. / f / 

This phoneme, which occurs only in loanwords from Kurdish, is a voiced 
alveolar trill that has a greater number of periods of vibration than is typical 
for /r/, e.g. rangu [r:ag'gu:] 'their colour', rag [r:ag] 'vein'. 

1.1.2.8. /r/ 

This emphatic phoneme has only been identified in the word zora 'water 
jar', which has an Aramaic etymology. It has apparently developed in this 
word to distinguish it from the adjective zora 'small'.4 The emphatic quality 
of /r/ in zora is discernible acoustically. It is a voiced alveolar trill that is 
realized with a certain degree of pharyngalization. This causes a signifi-
cantly lower F2 in the consonantal segment and in the adjacent vowel tran-
sitions. In the following, the F2 reading of the transition from /o/ to /r/ and 
from /r/ to /a/ is given together with the F2 at the equivalent points in the 
word zora: 

z o r a 

1131 1206 

z o r a 

1526 1770 

In some realizations of the word zora, moreover, speakers pronounce the 
trilled /r/ with a greater number of periods of vibration than /r/. 

1.1.2.9. /n/ 
Normally this is realized as an alveolar nasal [n]. Before velar consonants it 
is a velar nasal [g], e.g. rangu [r:ag'gu:] 'their colour', mangol [mag'go:l] 
'like'. 

4 The phenomenon whereby an /r/ or other consonant in one of a pair of homo-
phones is pronounced emphatic in order to distinguish meaning has been found in 
other NENA dialects; cf. Khan (2008b: 59). 
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1.1.2.9. /q/ 

This is normally realized as an unvoiced uvular stop, e.g. baqd [ba:'qa] 'to'. 
After a vowel or /w/, it is occasionally realized as an unvoiced uvular frica-
tive, e.g. qoqe [qo:'xe:] 'pots', sawqd-y [ j i f xa j ] 'He has left'. 

1 . 2 . PHONETIC PROCESSES RELATING TO VOICING 

The voiced consonants have a tendency to be devoiced when in contact with 
unvoiced consonants, e.g. 

rabtd [rap'ta] 'big' cf. raba ['ra:ba] 'much' 
nawagta [nawak'ta] 'granddaughter' cf. nawaga [nawa:'ga] 'grandson' 
cayzta [iajs'ta] 'good' (fs.) cf. cayza [iaj'za] 'good' (ms.) 
swawta [jwAf ta] 'neighbour (fs.)' cf. swawa [JWAI'WA] 'neighbour (ms.)' 

An original voiced affricate *j [c%] in some words loses its stop onset 
when devoiced in contact with a following unvoiced consonant. This applies 
regularly to the following, in which the devoiced consonant is represented 
as /s/ in the orthography: 

halusta 'a plum' cf. haluje 'plums' 
hasta 'job, work' cf. hajyale 'jobs' 

All unvoiced consonants have a tendency to be voiced when in contact 
with a voiced consonant across a word boundary in the same intonation 
group in fast speech, e.g. 

sarbat melu baqi [jar'bad 'me:lu'] (A:23) 'They brought sherbet' 
xd nafar-ac mangdl [nafa'riC maq'gal] (A:16) 'A person like ...' 

Voiced consonants tend to be devoiced at the end of words, e.g. 

soltdli d-o-lag [do''lak] (A:24) 'I threw it on that side' 

This is regularly the case with the 3ms. and 3fs. suffixes -ef and -af ( < 
*-ew, *-aw) and the devoicing is represented in the transcription. This de-
voicing is retained when particles with the form of a vowel are attached 
after the suffix, e.g. doqnef-o 'I hold it again'. 
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1 . 3 . HISTORICAL BACKGROUND OF THE CONSONANTS 

1.3.1. The BGDKPT Consonants 

1.3.1.1.*b 

The reflex of the fricative allophone of *b in earlier Aramaic is the conso-
nant /w/, which is generally realized as a labio-dental [v] (see §1.1.2.5.). 
This is found after both vowels and consonants, e.g. 

danwe 'flies' < *dinbe 

gwanye 'eyebrows' < *gbinye 

hiwlox 'you gave' < *hib-lox 

The diphthong /aw/ that developed from *ab has contracted to /o/, 
e.g. 

gora 'man' < *gabra 

When *b was preceded by a high vowel, the sequence has contracted to 
/u/, e.g. 

dusa 'honey' < *dibsa 

1.3.1.2. *p 

The reflex of *p is, as a general rule, the stop /p/, including in post-vocalic 
positions,e.g. 

kepa 'stone' < *kepa 

The form nos-, which acts as the base of the reflexive pronoun (§2.5.) 
is related etymologically to the form napsa 'soul' of earlier Aramaic. It is 
easier, however, to regard its immediate background as being the form 
*nabsa with the voiced fricative *b. The p in the form napsa would have de-
veloped by devoicing of an original *b. 

1.3.1.3. *t 

The usual reflex of the original fricative allophone of this consonant *t is the 
lateral /l/, e.g. 

mala 'village' < *mata 

bela 'house' < *bayta 
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In a few words the reflex of *t is the unvoiced pharyngal fricative /h/, 

e.g. 
}ahra 'town' < *'atra 

talha 'three' < *tlata 

ldhmal 'the day before yesterday' < *la timmal 

nahale 'ears' < *natata 

Such words must have been originally pronounced with suprasegmen-
tal pharyngalization, originating no doubt from the consonants r, l or m. The 
pharyngalization was subsequently lost as a suprasegmental feature but left 
a vestige in the pharyngal segment /h/: }ahra < i}atra < }atra. 

In some plural forms of nouns the reflex of *t is zero, e.g. 

malawde 'villages' < *matawata 

1.3.1.4. *d 

The usual reflex of the original fricative allophone of this consonant *d is 
the lateral /l/, e.g. 

}ila 'hand' < *Hda 

qlila 'key' < *qdila 

In some words the reflex of the consonant is /z/. This has developed 
from the stop *d in post-vocalic position, e.g. 

koza 'liver' < *koda 

guza 'wall' < *guda 

seza 'almond' < *seda 

The articulation of the consonant has been further weakened in a few 
cases to zero, e.g. 

xar 'He becomes' < *xadar 

sar 'He sends < *sadar 

bi-zoa 'more' < *bi-zoda 

qome 'tomorrow' < *qadome 

Kursan 'Kurdistan' < *Kurdastan 

1.3.1.5. *k 

The fricative allophone of *k has been preserved in many cases, e.g. 

baxe 'He weeps' < *bake 
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The fricative /x/ occurs also where a diphthong has contracted to a 
vowel, e.g. 

kaxwa 'star' < *kawkba 

1.3.1.6. *g 
The velar fricative allophone of *g has in most cases been weakened to zero, 
e.g. 

pela 'radish' < *pagla 

srata 'lamp' < *sragta 

res-o 'He wakes' < *ragis + Kurd. suffix 

This process of weakening of the velar fricative *g is likely to have in-
volved an intermediate stage in which the velar shifted to the pharyngal *c. 
The pharyngal is preserved in the word loca 'inside', the development of 
which can be reconstructed as loca < *l-coya (by metathesis, this being the 
form of the word in J. Amedia) < *l-goya. The preservation of the pharyngal 
would have been conditioned by a pharyngalized pronunciation of the word, 
no doubt facilitated by the /l/, though this has now been lost. The word is 
still pronounced with suprasegmental emphasis in J. Urmi ( + lwa). 

1.3.2. Emphatic Consonants 

1.3.2.1. /s/ and /t/ 

As remarked in §1.1.2.2., the original pharyngalization of the emphatic con-
sonants /s/ and /t/ is generally weakened. This is reflected by the fact that a 
word-final historical *-ta is sometimes interpreted as the feminine end-
ing -ta, as shown by the following words, in the plural forms of which 
the -ta is replaced by a plural ending: 

xmata f. xmaye pl. 'needle' *mhata m. 
sita f. siye pl. 'span' *sita m. 

In at least one case an original emphatic sibilant *s has become affri-
cated: 

Cyc. 'to knead' < *css 

The pharyngalization of the original *s has here conditioned the pres-
ervation of the initial pharyngal consonant (§1.3.3.4.). 
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1.3.2.2. /I/ 

Emphatic /l/ occurs mainly in loanwords from Kurdish and Persian, e.g. 

'aspal 'goods, merchandise' 
'äwal 'first, beginning' 
bäxeli 'jealousy' 
gala 'leaf' 
halwa 'sweets' 
hämala 'porter' 
jangal 'forest' 
mangal 'brazier' 
pätila 'container' 
pule 'money' 
qali 'carpet' 
zuxal 'coals' 

It is found in a number of words of NENA origin. In such cases it corre-
sponds to /r/ in other dialects, e.g. 

psila 

jole 

lala 

nuqle 

mala 

tula 

'melted' 
'urine' 
'lung' 
'sweets' 
'trowel' 
'twig' 

psira 

jore 

: rala 

nuqre 

mara 

tura 

Note also its occurrence in the following Hebrew word: 

mila 'circumcision' < mila 

1.3.3. Laryngals and Pharyngals 

1.3.3.1. * 

The reflex /'/ of a historical laryngal stop is found only in word initial posi-
tion: 

}axal 'He eats' < *axal 
}ara 'land' < *}arca 

An initial laryngal stop * in some words shifts to a laryngal fricative 
/h/, e.g. 

hamar '(that) he says' < }amar 
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hezal '(that) he goes' < 'ezal 

he '(that) he comes' < }e < *'ate 

hol '(that) he does' < }ol > cabed 

hit 'there is' < 3it 
hema 'which?' < }ema 

heka 'where? < }eka 

The verbs in which this development is attested belong to the class of 
verbs that distinguish the realis from the irrealis by attaching an initial k-/g-

prefix. This realis marking prefix is used also with some verbs that have a 
historical initial /h/, e.g. hwy 'to be'. The /h/ in the initial / / verbs may, 
therefore, have arisen by analogy with such initial /h/ verbs: 

hwy hawe kwe 
ymr hamar kmar 

The shift of /V > /h/ is not, however, attested in all initial / / verbs 
that take the realis suffix, e.g. 

}axal '(that) he eats' kxal 'He eats' 
3ale '(that) he knows' kae 'He knows' 

This suggests that the shift has been lexicalized for certain lexical items 
only. 

In non-initial position a historical laryngal * has been elided, e.g. 

hulae 'Jews' < *huda'e < *yhuda'e 

mae 'water' < *ma'e 

1.3.3.2. *h 

A historical laryngal fricative *h is preserved in word initial position, 

hulae 'Jews' < *huda'e < *yhuda'e 

In non-initial position it is generally elided, e.g. 

sala 'witness' < *sahda 

dewa 'gold' < *dehwa 

baura 'bright' < *bahura 

1.3.3.3. *h 

The unvoiced pharyngal fricative *h has shifted to the velar fricative /x/, 

e.g. 

xmara 'ass' < *hmara 
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qamxa 'flour' < *qamha 

xamla 'five' < *hamla 

The original pharyngal has been preserved in words and verbal roots of 
Aramaic stock that contain /q/ or a historical emphatic or emphaticized 
consonant, e.g. 

hnq 'to be throttled, to drown' 

In the words thy 'to find' and tsh 'to stuff, pack' the /h/ has developed 
from the voiced pharyngal *c: 

thy 'to find' < *tcy 

tsh 'to stuff, pack' < *dCs 

Elsewhere the pharyngal occurs in loanwords from Kurdish and Arabic, 
e.g. 

häqe 'He speaks' < Arab. 
hasta 'work' < Kurd. < c Arab. 
haywan 'animal' < Kurd. < c Arab. 
na-rahati 'discontent' < Kurd. < c Arab. 
hawsa 'courtyard' < Kurd. < c Arab. 
hämam 'bath' < Kurd. < c Arab. 
häna 'henna' < Kurd. < c Arab. 
zahamta 'trouble' < Kurd./Pers. 

Hebrew and Rabbinic Aramaic words in the dialect also preserve the 
pharyngal pronunciation of the consonant het, e.g. 

sohet 'ritual slaughterer' 
maspaha 'family' 
hoxma 'wisdom' 
ta-hayme 'cemetery' 
hänukae 'Hanukkah' 
hames 'leaven' 
pasha 'Passover' 
psh 'to celebrate Passover' 
haliq haroset 

1.3.3.4. *c 

In word initial position the reflex of an historical 
stop //, e.g. 

}apra 'soil' < 

*C is normally the laryngal 

* Capra 
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3ela 'festival' < *ceda 

In word-internal or word-final position the voiced pharyngal *c has 
been weakened to zero in most cases, e.g. 

beta 'egg' < *becta 

tara 'door' < *tarca 

zâra 'wheat' < *zarca 

same 'he hears' < *samac 

bée 'eggs' < *bece 

soâ 'seven' < *soca < *sabca 

The pharyngal has been retained in some words of Aramaic stock that 
contain /q/ or a consonant that was historically emphatic, e.g. 

caqawra 'scorpion' < *caqabra < *caqarba 

tacna 'load' < *tacna 

tamca 'She tastes' < *tâmca 

In words that preserve the pharyngal the historically emphatic conso-
nant is never pronounced with pharyngalization (§1.1.2.2.). 

This retention of the pharyngal does not regularly occur in words con-
taining /q/ or a historical guttural, as shown by forms such as: 

3âraq 'He runs' < *caraq 
3apsa 'gallnut' < *capsa 
3aqla 'leg' < *caqla 
3aqubra 'mouse' < *caqubra 

The occurrence of / / in the loanword caql 'mind, intelligence' produces 
a minimal pair demonstrating the phonemic opposition between / / and //: 

3aqlef 'his leg' : caqlef 'his mind' 

Pharyngals are also preserved in environments where a consonant ad-
jacent to the pharyngal became emphaticized at some stage of development. 
This is found especially in the environment of the sonorant consonants /m/, 

/b/, /l/ and /r/, e.g. 

damce 'tears' < *d3m.ce < *damCe 

guUa 'kernel of fruit' < *guLCa < *guUa 

maclela 'eve of festival' < maCjela < *maCle Ceda 

partacna 'flea' < *partaCna < *purtaCna 

zacra 'barley' < *zaCra < 'Vara 

blc 'to swallow' < *bjc blC 
3ac.ca 'nine' < *3acCa < *tsCa 
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In some cases the labial /m/ became emphaticized independently. A 
non-etymological pharyngal has even developed in the environment of such 
emphaticized labials, as in the following case: 

tmacnisar 'eighteen' < tmanisar 

tmacni 'eighty' < tmani 

This pharyngal is absent in the form tmanya 'eight'. The explanation 
may be that the pharyngal developed from an original laryngal in the se-
quence V°, which replaced an original long vowel V. Since the first /a/ in 
tmanya is short, the laryngal did not arise: 

tmacnisar < *tma'nisar < *tmanisar 

tmacni < *tma'ni < *tmani 

The alternation of /V/ with /V/ is attested in other NENA dialects, e.g. 
Qaraqosh (Khan 2002a: 43): 

sata ~ sa'ta 'year' 
saQa ~ sa'Qta 'fever' 

In the cases described above of the preservation of the pharyngal //, it 
would be more accurate to state that the /c/ is potentially realized as a 
pharyngal. In some cases it is realized with less muscular tension as a laryn-
gal [ ']: 

tamca [thamca ~ tham)a] 'She tastes' 
}ac(a [3scca ~ 33c3a] 'nine' 

The same allophonic alternation [c ] ~ [3] applies to pharyngals in 
loanwords, e.g. 

maclem [maclsm ~ ma3lsm] 'teacher' 
cayza [cayza ~ 3ayza] 'good' 

The phoneme //, therefore, may be said to have the allophones [c ] and 
[3]. In the transcription it will be regularly represented as a pharyngal //. 

In a few cases the reflex of a historical pharyngal * in initial or medial 
position is the laryngal fricative *h. This is found in a few verbs, e.g. 

hol '(that) he does' < *(abad 

pahar 'He yawns' < *päcar 

sähal 'He coughs' < *säcal 

mahe 'He chums' < *mäce 
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1.3.4. Weakening of *z 

It has been remarked in §1.3.1.4. that a post-vocalic *d is weakened to zero 
in some words. The intermediate stage of this weakening is likely to be *z 

(cf. koza 'liver' < *koda): 

xar < *xazar < *xadar 'he becomes' 

This is demonstrated by the fact that etymological *z is sometimes 
weakened to zero in the same way, e.g. 

xae 'he sees' < *xaze 

1.3.5. /c/ 

Most cases of the affricate /c/ are found in loanwords from Kurdish or Per-
sian. It is, however, found in a few words of Aramaic etymology. These in-
clude Cyc 'to knead', in which the /c/ has developed from an original em-
phatic /s/. It can be assumed that at some stage the affricate was emphatic 
*cyc. The presence of the pharyngal / / has neutralized its emphasis 
(§1.1.2.2.). The affrication of emphatic sibilants is attested in other NENA 
dialects. In Barwar, for example, /s/ has developed into an emphatic /c/ in 
environments that induce emphasis, such as pharyngal and labial conso-
nants, or /l/, e.g. cuwa 'smooth' < *scuca, cita 'cream of yoghurt' < *scicta, 

macoye 'to smooth' ( < *masc6ye), all of which are connected historically 
with the root *s" (cf. Syriac sac 'to smooth'); pcala 'to be crooked', pcila 

'crooked', which are derived from *psl (cf. Syriac psal 'to twist'); clapa 'to 
tear off (meat)' < *slp (cf. Syriac slap 'to pull out', Jewish Babylonian Ara-
maic sallep 'to tear o f f ) (Khan 2008b: 61-62). 

Some cases of the affricate /c/ have developed from a fusion of *t and 
*s. This is the case in numeral }ac(a 'nine' < }atsca < *tasca. The preservation 
of the historical pharyngal / / must have been conditioned by suprasegmen-
tal emphasis at some stage of the word's development. Indeed, in the some 
NENA dialects the affricate in this word is pronounced emphatic, e.g. Bar-
war 'acca (Khan 2008b: 60). 

The verb cyr 'to go around' may have developed by affrication of *k > 

c from *kyr (derived ultimately from *krr, cf. Heb. kirker 'to go around, to 
whirl'). Such affrication of *k is not found elsewhere in J. Sanandaj, al-
though it is attested in numerous other NENA dialects. If the assumption is 
correct that the verb cyr has an Aramaic etymology, it is possible that the 
affrication has arisen by assimilation to the phonetic form of the semanti-
cally related Kurdish verb carxan 'to go around, to turn'. The historical deri-
vation of cyr, however, remains unresolved. 
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A /c/ is found in the particle cakma 'how much?', 'a few'. This is de-
rived historically from the combination of the elements ca + kamma. Al-
though the kamma element is clearly Aramaic, the initial ca- may be identi-
fied as the Kurdish element c(i), which occurs in various interrogative parti-
cles, e.g. ci 'what', cand 'how many'. 

1.3.6. / j / 

The phoneme /j/ occurs in a few words of Aramaic etymology. It is found in 
the verb jnw 'to snatch away, to kidnap', which is derived from Aramaic 
*gnb. The palatalization of the *g has apparently arisen to differentiate it 
semantically from its doublet gnw 'to steal'. The root jhy 'to become tired' is 
also of Aramaic origin, deriving from *shy with an initial palato-alveolar 
fricative. Elsewhere /j/ occurs only in loanwords. 

1 . 4 . CONSONANT GEMINATION 

Consonant gemination has been completely lost. All NENA dialects have lost 
historical consonantal gemination in some contexts, but in J. Sanandaj this 
loss is systematic and occurs in contexts where other NENA dialects preserve 
it. 

As in other NENA dialects, gemination is lost after /a/ and /u/ vowels 
occurring within words of Aramaic stock. The forms in the closely related 
dialects of J. Sulemaniyya and J. Saqsz are given for comparison: 

J. Sanandaj J. Sulemaniyya/J. Saqsz 

kaka kaka 'tooth' < *kakka 

raba raba 'much' < *rabba 

guza guda ~ guza 'wall' < *gudda 

We may say that the gemination in these contexts was weakened in 
Proto-NENA. Unlike other documented NENA dialects, however, consonant 
gemination is lost within a word also after /a/. The gemination may be con-
sidered to have been preserved in this context in Proto-NENA and its loss to 
have been subsequent to this stage of development. The /a/ vowel remains 
short, e.g. 

J. Sanandaj J. Sulemaniyya/J. Saqsz 

sane sanne 'years' 
sara sarra 'navel' 
dama damma 'blood' 
laba labba 'heart' 
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tana tanna 'smoke' 
xama xamma 'father-in-law; heat' 

The /a/ vowel may be stressed, as is the case in the following adverbial 
form: 

J. Sanandaj J. Sulemaniyya/J. Saqsz 

tamal tammal 'yesterday' 

Short /a/ and /u/ vowels before a consonant that was geminated in 
proto-NENA likewise remain short when the gemination of the consonant is 
weakened, e.g. 

J. Sanandaj J. Sulemaniyya/J. Saqsz 

laxa laxxa 'here' 

xalu xallu 'I (f.) wash them' 

kule kulle 'all' 

In other NENA dialects, and presumably in Proto-NENA, consonant 
gemination occurs when the initial consonant of a verbal suffix assimilates 
to the final radical of a verbal root or when the initial consonant of the suf-
fix /l/ is identical to the final radical. In J. Sanandaj the gemination is 
weakened also in this context: 

J. Sanandaj J. Sulemaniyya/J. Saqsz 

garsete garsatte 'you pull him < *garset-le 

garsate garsatte 'you pull her < *garsat-le 

In verbal forms, the weakening of gemination that arose historically by 
the attachment of affixes in some circumstances results in resyllabification 
of the word. This applies specifically to the patterns *CaCaC:V and *CCaC:V, 

which resyllabify as follows: 

*CaCaC:V > *CaCaCV > CaCCV 

*CCaC:V > *CCaCV > CaCCV 

The stress in the resyllabified form is placed either on the penultimate 
or on the final syllable, e.g. 

maqle 'He burns it' < *maqale < *maqalle 

kawli 'He gives me' < *kawali < *kawalli 

zabna 'I sell' < *zabana < *zabanna 

saqli 'I bought' < *sqali < *sqalli 

When a geminated consonant is weakened after the long, or semi-long, 
vowels /i/ and /o/, the vowel is retained and pronounced long, e.g. 
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wile 'He made' < *wille 

kpina 'I have become hungry' < *kpinna 

kona 'I do' < *konna < kolna 

Gemination is preserved across a word boundary in stress groups such 
as the following: 

har-ret 'He just trembles' 

Loanwords preserve original gemination, e.g. 

massa (Heb.) 'matzo' 

kalla (Kurd.) 'head of an animal' 

1 . 5 . VOWELS AND SYLLABLE STRUCTURE 

1.5.1. Vowel Phoneme Inventory 

The following vowel qualities are phonemically distinct: 

/if /u/ 

/e/ fa/ /of 

/a/ 

These oppositions are demonstrated by minimal pairs such as the fol-
lowing: 

/i/ : /e/ 

/i/ : /a/ 

/e/ : /a/ 

grasli 'I pulled' 
grasle 'He pulled' 

qim 'He rose' 
qem 'He is rising' 

grista fs. passive resultative participle 
grasta fs. active resultative participle 

mire 'He said' 
mare 'It ached' 

qeta 'summer' 
qata 'piece' 
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/e/ : /a/ grasle 'He pulled' 
grasla 'She pulled' 

mela 

mala 

'She dies' 
'village' 

/a/ : /o/ mala 

mola 

'village' 
'death' 

/o/ : /u/ goran 

guran 

'our man' 
'our men' 

/o/ : /a/ zmorta 'song' 
zmarta 'turban' 

/u/ : /a/ grusle 'Pull him!' 
grasle 'He pulled' 

1.5.2. The Quality of Vowels 

The quality of the allophonic realizations of each vowel phoneme in a vari-
ety of environments was measured by establishing their first and second 
formant frequencies with the acoustic software Praat. Formant values were 
converted from Hertz to Barks. Barks are units of perceptual discriminability 
of frequency. The results were plotted on charts with the first formant (F1) 
on the y axis and the second formant (F2) on the x axis. The height of the 
vowels in auditory terms corresponds inversely to the F1 frequency, the 
higher the F1 the lower the vowel. The back-front relationship of vowels in 
auditory terms is indicated by the F2 frequency, the higher the F2 the more 
front the vowel. As is customary, the axes of the charts are inverted to pro-
duce a representation that corresponds to that of the traditional auditory 
space. 

The mean acoustic quality of each of the vowel phonemes across sam-
ples of ten words for each vowel is represented in the chart below: 
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Fig. 1 Mean acoustic quality of the vowel phonemes 

The acoustic scatter of the allophones for each phoneme in the sample 
is represented in the following sections. 

8 7 6 
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1.5.2.6. /u/ 

F2 (Bark) 
16 15 14 13 12 11 10 9 8 7 6 
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Fig. 2 Acoustic variation of /a/ 

1 samena 'I hear' 
2 didan 'our' 
3 }ara 'land' 
4 'ana T 

5 tatawalan 'our fathers' 
6 haqen 'They speak' 
7 tatawalan 'our fathers' 
8 baqef 'to him' 
9 ba}e 'wings' 
10 swawa 'neighbour' 

It can be seen from the chart that the allophones of /a/ have a wide 
scatter. They cluster in a front group and a back group. The front group con-
tains both short and long vowels. The highest realizations in the front group, 
in the region of [ffi], occur in syllables containing /s/ and/or where the ad-
jacent syllable has one of the high front vowels /e/ or /i/, viz. samena 

[jWmeina] (1), didan [di:'dffin] (2). The other front realizations are in the 
region of [a]. The back realizations are long vowels. Most of these are in the 
region of [A], which occur adjacent to the labials /w/, /b/, the uvular /q/ 

and the laterals /l/ and //, viz. tatawalan [tha:thawA:'lan] (7), baqef ['bA:qef] 
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(8), balé [bA:'líe:] (9). The highest back quality, in the region of [D], is found 
between two labial /w/ glides, viz. swawá [JWDI'WA] (10). 

1.5.2.2. /i/ 

F2 (Bark) 
16 15 14 13 12 11 10 9 
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Fig. 4 Acoustic variation of /i/ 

8 7 6 

1 lisani 'my tongue' 
2 mandeli 'I threw' 
3 qarwi 'They approach' 
4 qarirtd 'cold' 
5 plita 'She went out' 
6 lisani 'my tongue' 
7 diddn 'our' 
8 siwd 'wood' 
9 maqimna 'I raise' 
10 tlitd 'hung' 

The realizations of this vowel cluster in the region of the close front 
quality [i]. These include both long vowels and short vowels, e.g. qarirta 

[qarir'ta] 'cold'. 
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1.5.2.6. /u/ 

F2 (Bark) 
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Fig. 3 Acoustic variation of /e/ 

1 leka? 'where?' 
2 gezal 'He goes' 
3 mandeli 'I threw' 
4 mate 'He arrives' 
5 qoqe 'pots' 
6 samena 'I hear' 
7 }orxef 'his way' 
8 }aqlef 'his foot' 
9 kaxwe 'stars' 
10 xet 'other' 

Most realizations of this phoneme are in the region of [e] or slightly 
higher [e]. The more centralized qualities are the realizations of /e/ in 
closed syllables, viz. }orxef [3or'xe:f] (7), xet [xe't] (10), and after the labial 
/w/, viz. kaxwe [khsx've:] (9). It is pronounced with lowered on-glides 
and/or off-glides in contact with pharyngalized consonants, as in bale 

'wings', although the centre of the vowel segment has the normal quality. 
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1.5.2.4. ¡9/ 

F2 (Bark) 
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Fig. 5 Acoustic variation of fa/ 
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1 talyén 'They are hung' 
2 gezal 'He goes' 
3 pareé 'hair' 
4 zabanu 'He sells them' 
5 labáf 'Her heart' 
6 zabánwa 'He used to sell' 
7 labá 'heart' 
8 'áráqna 'I flee' 
9 maqál 'It burns' 
10 qátál 'He kills' 

The majority of realizations of /a/ are in the region of the close-mid 
qualities of [i] or [s], i.e. broadly speaking centralized forms of [e]. This 
explains why /a/ alternates with /e/ in a stressed syllable of some forms, 
e.g. the 3ms. verbal pattern qatal ~ qatel. 

The lower points in the cluster in the region of central [a] occur in the 
environment of the uvular /q/, viz. }araqna [?a'raqna] (8) and maqal 
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[ma'qsl] (9). The furthest back of the lower points (10) occurs after a 
pharyngalized consonant, viz. qatal [qAtfal]. 

The points in the chart for /e/ that are most centralized, i.e. (8)-(10) of 
Fig. 3, overlap in quality with the allophonic scatter of /a/. In such cases the 
two phonemes are distinguished phonetically only by length, in that in the 
words in question the /e/ vowel is pronounced long whereas all occurrences 
of /a/ are short. 

It should be noted that there is a marked tendency for an unstressed 
short vowel /a/ to be devoiced, e.g. 

qata [qhs'tha] 'piece' 

sama [jVma] 'heaven' 

kaxwe [khsx've:] 'stars' 

qatma [qh3th'ma] 'ash' 

samsa [jsm'sa] 'sun' 

ptalta [phithl'ta] 'tress' 

mandeli [msn'de:li'] 'I threw' 

If a consonant following /a/ in a word initial CaC syllable is unvoiced, 
a historically voiced consonant before the /a/ tends to be devoiced together 
with the vowel, e.g. 

taqna < *daqna 'beard' 

This devoicing, however, is not completely regular and short /a/ some-
times has a vocalic realization in unstressed syllables, e.g. 

laba [li'ba] 'heart' 
talyen [thil'je:n] 'They are hung' 
naxla [nsx'la] 'rain' 
laxma [lsx'ma] 'bread' 

Due to the aforementioned variations in the realization of /a/, an ab-
stract morpho-phonemic transcription has been adopted whereby all words 
in question are transcribed with the symbol /a/. This is justifiable on the 
grounds that it has a potential vocalic realization, although in many cases it 
is phonetically devoiced and not audible, and that the /a/ can be identified 
as part of the morphological pattern of the word. 
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1.5.2.4. ¡9/ 
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Fig. 6 Acoustic variation of /of 
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1 gorá 'man' 
2 }asiri-ó 'There were tied' 
3 zorá 'small' 
4 basoré 'small amount' 
5 'o-roxá 'that spirit' 
6 }o-roxá 'that spirit' 
7 qoqé 'pots' 
8 qomá 'stature' 
9 tex-ó 'It diminishes' 
10 }orxéf 'his way' 

Long /o/ vowels cluster around the region of [o], e.g. gora [go:'ra] (1), 
qoqe [qo:'xe:] (7). The lowest point, which is in the region of [D], is attested 
in a short /o/, viz. }orxef [?Dr'xe'f] (10). 
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1.5.2.6. /u/ 

F2 (Bark) 
16 15 14 13 12 11 10 9 8 7 6 
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Fig. 7 Acoustic variation of /u/ 
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1 nuqle 'sweets' 
2 ruwa 'big' 
3 kule 'big' 
4 tura 'mountain' 
5 mirwalu 'They had said' 
6 guze 'walls' 
7 gupta 'cheese' 
8 hulae 'Jews' 
9 rangu 'their colour' 
10 'axtun 'you (pl.)' 

The realizations of /u/ occur in the region of close-mid [u] and the 
more centralized quality [u]. The centralized [u] tends to occur in short 
vowels, where stressed, e.g. kule (3), or unstressed, e.g. nuqle (1), ruwa (2). 
Some short /u/ vowels, however, are realized further back, e.g. gupta (7). 
The realizations that are furthest back are found in stressed long /u/ in final 
syllables, viz. rangu (9) and 'axtun (10). 
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We should also mention here the words twka 'place', twkana 'shop', swka 

'knitting needle/booth (at festival of Tabernacles)', geraqwse 'rainbow'. These 
are reflexes of the historical forms *dukka, *dukkana, *sukka and *gera-quse 

The unstressed *u is regularly devoiced, as well as the initial *d in the case 
of twka and twkana. As a result, voice does not begin in these words before 
the vowel of the following syllable. A vestige of the original short *u is re-
tained in the presence of lip-rounding in the articulation of the consonant 
before the devoiced /u/. This labialization is represented by a superscribed 
w in the transcription. 

In some cases an original *u has been reduced to /a/ when short. This 
applies to the word tala 'mulberry' < *tuta. The form tala could be explained 
as a back-formation from *tutta 'a mulberry' with a singularizing feminine 
suffix (§4.13.2.), i.e. *tuta + ta > tutta > tatta > talta (sing.) > tale (pl. by 
back-formation from singular). The singular tala would then have been 
formed from the plural tale. 

1.5.3. Syllabic Patterns 

The following syllabic patterns are attested: 

CV e.g. be.la 'house' 
CCV e.g. smi.xa 'standing' 
CVC e.g. sa. max 'He stands' 
CCVC e.g. gras.le 'He pulled' 
CVCC e.g. tarz 'method' 

At the beginning of a word a syllable must begin with at least a laryn-
gal stop /'/ consonant: 

'ara 'land' 
'axal 'He eats 

A word initial /'/ is generally elided when it is in contact with a pre-
fixed particle that ends in a consonant, e.g. b-ay ( < b-'ay) 'in this' (A:56), 
ba-d-ea 'in this' (A:98); g-o-bela ( < g-'o) 'in that house' (A:74). 

Within a word two vowels may follow one another without an inter-
vening glottal stop /'/. Such sequences should be analysed as diphthongs 
(VV, VV) rather than two separate syllable nuclei, e.g. 

baura [CW.CV] 'bright' 
deara [CVV.CV] 'tambourine' 

In such words this syllabification is reflected by the fact that the non-
nuclear vowel of the diphthong has a tendency to be realized as a glide. 
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In word-final sequences of vowels the existence of the diphthong is re-
flected by the fact that stress that would normally be expected to be put on 
a final vowel nucleus (§1.6.) is retracted to the vowel preceding it, indicat-
ing that the final vowel is treated as non-syllabic, e.g. 

hulâa [CV.CVYJ 'Jew' 
huLâe [CV.CVY] 'Jews' 
xae [CVY] 'He sees' 
bée [CVV] 'eggs' 
>oa [CVV] 'that one' 
>éa [CVV] 'this one' 

In cases where stress is put on the second vowel of the sequence in 
word-final position, the diphthong should be interpreted as rising VV. This is 
found in sequences where the first of the two vowels is /o/. The non-syllabic 
status of /o/ is reflected by the fact that it is often realized as a semi-vowel 
[w], e.g. 

câroé [^ar'we] 'to search' 
soâ [ jwa] 'seven' 
ntoâ [ntwa] 'high' 

Sequences of three vowels with a medial /o/ occur in some infinitive 
forms. These should be interpreted as VVV, the medial vowel being the on-
glide of a diphthong, the phonetic realization of which is often the semi-
vowel [w], e.g. 

xâoé [xawe] 'to see' 

All of these diphthongs in word-internal position have arisen by elision 
of segments, usually pharyngals or laryngals, between vowels, e.g. 

bâura < *bâhura 'light' 
hulâe < *hula'e 'Jews' 
bée < *bece 'eggs' 

The original word-internal diphthongs in words of Aramaic stock *ay 

and *aw have contracted to /e/ and /o/ respectively, e.g. 

bela 'house' < *bayta 

qeta 'summer' < *qayta 

mola 'death' < *mawta 

yoma 'day' < *yawma 

They are preserved, however, in loanwords, e.g. 

skayta 'complaint' (Kurd. < Arab.) 
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hawsa 'courtyard' (Kurd. < Arab.) 

When the single vowel particles o 'again' and u 'and' are cliticized to 
the end of a word that has a final vowel, they become non-syllabic if the 
final vowel is the low vowel /a/. This is reflected by the placement of stress 
in the case of o, since this particle is normally stressed but the stress is re-
tracted to the preceding vowel when the word ends in -a, e.g. 

gezalwa-o 'He would go back' (A:101) 
brata-u 'the girl and ...' (A:1) 

If these cliticized particles are preceded by the high vowels /i/, /e/ or 
/u/, they remain syllable nuclei, but are preceded by the glide [j] or [w], 
which function as the syllable onset. This glide is not represented in the or-
thography of the transcription, e.g. 

pasri-o [pajri:'jo:] 'They would melt' (A:70) 
taraswalu-o [tharesva:lu:'wo:] 'He used to repair them' 
kalwiwale-u [khal'vi:va:leju] 'They would write it and ...' (A:48) 

Most combinations of consonants are possible in the initial CC- cluster 
at the onset of syllable patterns, though clusters of homorganic stops are 
avoided (e.g. bp, dt, gk) within morphological units. Clusters at the begin-
ning of a word consisting of combinations of morphemes, such as a vow-
elless preposition and a noun, may, however, contain homorganic stops, e.g. 

b-pule 'with money' 

A cluster of two consonants in the coda of a syllable is found only in 
loanwords, e.g. taxtaband 'bed', dars 'lesson'. 

In principle, the coda of the open syllables CV and CCV may be any 
vowel except /a/. There are a few apparent exceptions to this. These include 
nouns with an originally geminated second radical such as laba 'heart' ( < 
*labba) and tamal 'yesterday' ( < *tammal). The explanation seems to be that 
these forms have underlying patterns in which the syllables in question are 
closed. In the case of laba and tamal the underlying patterns are labba and 
tammal, which correspond to the historical forms, i.e. the vocalism and syl-
lable structure have dragged behind the process of gemination loss and be-
have as if the middle radicals were still geminated. A similar situation is 
found in words such as tara 'door' and 'ara 'land', which contain a short /a/ 

vowel in the first syllable rather than a long vowel according to the normal 
principles of vowel lengthening (§1.5.5.2.1.) since the vocalism and syllable 
structure reflect those of an underlying form CaCCa corresponding to the 
historical forms *tarca and *'arca. 
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Another case where a /a/ occurs in an apparently open syllable is the 
intransitive stem I imperative, which has bi-syllabic forms such as samux 

'Stand!' as well as monosyllabic forms such as smux. Here again the vocalism 
and syllabification reflect not the surface form but the underlying pattern. 
The underlying pattern in this case can be identified not with the historical 
form of stem I imperatives but rather with the pattern of imperatives of in-
transitive stem III and quadriliteral verbs, which have four consonants, viz. 
CaCCuC, e.g. maskur 'Get lost!', gandur 'Roll!'. This is one aspect of a general 
process of morphological levelling across verbal forms (§3.1.). The pattern 
CaCCuC, in which the /a/ occurs in a closed CaC syllable is imposed on a 
base of three consonants smx. 

As remarked in §1.5.2.4., short /a/ is often devoiced in unstressed syl-
lables. This results in phonetic realizations such as the following in which 
the /a/ vowel is inaudible: 

qatmd [qh3th'ma] 'ash' 

samsd [jsm'sa] 'sun' 

The syllabification and the transcription of such words must be on an 
abstract level taking account of the morphemic pattern to which the word is 
assigned and its alternant forms in which the /a/ has a vocalic realization. 
The word [qh3th'ma], for example, should be represented phonemically as 
/qat.ma/ on the grounds that it is to be assigned to the underlying mor-
phemic pattern CaCCd. This is the historical pattern and is attested phoneti-
cally in a number of other nouns. 

1.5.4. Word-Internal Syllable Boundaries 

The syllable boundary in a word-internal sequence such as VCCV with a 
cluster of two consonants falls between the two consonants, e.g. 

xal.wd 'milk' 
dug.ld 'lie' 
mas. té 'He causes to drink' 
gandur 'Roll!' 

This is confirmed by the intuition of informants who syllabify words in 
this way when asked to utter them slowly. 

The syllable division in a word internal sequence VCCCV with a cluster 
of three consonants can be either VCC.CV or VC.CCV, the CC cluster at the 
end or beginning of the syllable respectively being optionally broken by an 
epenthetic. 
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The division VCC.CV occurs when one of the first two consonants of 
the cluster is a sonorant that is followed and/or preceded by a fricative or a 
different sonorant, e.g. 

marxsale [marax.'jai.le] 'She makes him walk' 
maxlpale [maxsl.'pa:.le] 'She exchanges it' 
mayrxale [majsr.'xa:.le] 'She stretches it out' 

The division VC.CCV is found elsewhere, e.g. 

maskri [mas.khs'ri] 'They will get lost' 

mabsrale [mab.ss'ra:.le] 'She reduces it' 

1.5.5. Vowel Length 

The length of vowels is conditioned to a large extent by phonotactic context 
and stress position. 

1.5.5.1. The Vowels /i/, /e/, /o/, /u/ 

1.5.5.1.1. In Penultimate Open Syllables 

A vowel of this group in a penultimate open syllable tends in principle to be 
pronounced long, both when it is stressed and also when the stress is put on 
the final syllable and the penultimate syllable is, therefore, pretonic. Exam-
ples: 

léka? ['le:kha] 'where?' 
bela [be:'la] 'house' 

zûa ['zi:la] 
didân [di:'dan] 

'She went' 
'our' 

nósan ['no:jan] 
dokâ [do:'kha] 

'ourselves' 
'there' 

klûmu ['klu:mu'] 
turâ [thu:'ra] 

'write (pl.)!' 
'mountain' 

There are very few exceptions to this principle of vowel lengthening in 
penultimate syllables in this group of vowels. One case is the word kule 'all', 
in which the /u/ vowel was followed by a geminated consonant in Proto-
NENA: 
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kulé [khu'le-] 'all' < *kullé 

1.5.5.1.2. In Final Open Syllables 

The length of a vowel in a word-final open syllable depends in principle on 
the position of the word in the intonation group in which it is uttered. When 
the word occurs at the end of an intonation group, the vowel tends to be 
long, irrespective as to whether it is stressed or not. When the word occurs 
within an intonation group, the vowel tends to be short. In what follows the 
boundaries of intonation groups are marked in the transcription by a short 
vertical sign 1 (not to be confused with the mark of the stress 1 in the IPA 
narrow phonetic transcription). The nuclear stress, which is the most 
prominent stress of the intonation group and typically occurs at its end, is 
marked by a grave accent (v) and the non-nuclear stress is marked by an 
acute accent (v): 

tati [ta:'ti] tati1 [ta:'ti:] 'my father' 
malu [ma:'lu] malù [ma:'lu:] 'their village' 
grésle ['grsjle] grésle1 ['grsjle:] 'He pulled' 
grésil ['grsjli] grésli1 ['grajli:] 'I pulled' 
gréslu ['grajlu] gréslu1 ['grajlu:] 'They pulled' 

1.5.5.1.3. In Closed Syllables 

When the vowels in this group occur in closed syllables, their length is gen-
erally determined by stress and the position of the word in the intonation 
group. There is a greater tendency to shorten the vowel when it is followed 
by two consonants than there is when it is followed by a single consonant 
and word boundary. 

As a general rule, the vowels are pronounced long when they are fol-
lowed by a single consonant at a word boundary, e.g. 

pél ['phe:l] 'He falls' 
kól ['kho:l] 'He does' 
kus ['khu:j] 'Come down!' 
qim ['qi:m] 'He arose' 

When the vowels are stressed and followed by two consonants, there is 
a tendency to shorten them, though at the end of an intonation group the 
length is sometimes retained, e.g. 

déqwa ['deqva] 'He used to pound' 
dèqwa1 ['de:qva:] ~ ['deqva:] 'He used to pound' 
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kólwa ['kho:lva] 
kòlwa1 ['kho:lva:] ~ ['kholva:] 

'He used to do' 
'He used to do' 

kùsmun ['kujmun] 
kùsmun1 ['ku:jmun] 

'Come down (pl.)!' 
['kujmun] 'Come down (pl.)!' 

qimwa ['qimva] 
qìmwa ['qi:mva] ~ ['qimva] 

'He had arisen' 
'He had arisen' 

In unstressed syllables the vowel is usually pronounced short, e.g. 

deqwale [deq'wa:le] 
kolwale [kol'wa:le] 
duqle-ó [duqle'jo:] 

'He used to pound it' 
'He used to do it' 
'Take it away!' 

1.5.5.2. The Vowel /a/ 

1.5.5.2.1. In Penultimate Open Syllables 

The vowel /a/ in a penultimate open syllable tends in principle to be pro-
nounced long, both when it is stressed and also when the stress is put on the 
final syllable and the penultimate syllable is, therefore, pretonic. Examples: 

raba ['ra:ba] 'much' 
kasa [ka:'sa] 'stomach' 

There are some exceptions to this principle of vowel lengthening in pe-
nultimate syllables. These include the following: 

( i ) In the present base of verbs the /a/ vowel of the first syllable is regularly 
pronounced short even when it is open, e.g. 

garas [ga'rsj] 'He pulls' 

(ii) Vowels that are in origin epenthetics generally remain short, e.g. 

belaxun [be-la'xu:n] 'your (pl.) house' 

(iii) Vowels that were originally in a closed syllable in Proto-NENA but are 
now in an open one. This applies to cases where a vowel was followed by a 
geminated consonant in Proto-NENA, e.g. 

garsate [gar'jathe] 'You (fs.) pull her < *garsatte < *garsat-le 

'ata [?a'tha] 'now' < *'atta 
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The /a/ vowel of a syllable that was originally followed by a consonant 
and a voiced pharyngal remains short even after the elision of the pharyngal 
resulting in the opening of the preceding syllable, e.g. 

tara < *tarca 'door' 
zara < *zarca 'wheat' 

Other cases include where an augment vowel has been added to a form 
that originally ended in a consonant, e.g. 

susyani 'our horse' < *susyan-i 

( iv) The /a/ vowel before the /w/ in the nominal plural ending -awae is 
regularly pronounced short, e.g. 

malawae 

(v) Short vowels in penultimate syllables are often found in loanwords or 
loaned affixes that preserve the phonological system of the source language, 
e.g. 

kalaka [khala'kha] 'side, flank' 
gor-ake [go:ra'ke:] 'the man' 

An /a/ vowel in an antepenultimate or earlier open syllable in the base 

form of a word is generally pronounced short, e.g. 
}axona [?axo:'na] 'brother' 

When, however, the number of syllables in a word has been increased 
by the addition of inflectional or derivational elements, an /a/ vowel that 
was long in the base form in principle remains long in the inflected or de-
rived form even though it is now antepenultimate or further back from the 
end of the word, e.g. 

tata1 [tha:'tha:] 'father' tatawalan1 [tha:thawA:'lan] 'our fathers' 
tatula 1 [tha:thu:'la] 'fatherhood' 

mala1 [ma:'la:] 'village' malawae1 [ma:la'wae] 'villages' 
malake [ma:la'khe] 'the village' 

1.5.5.2.2. Final Open Syllable 

The length of an /a/ vowel in a word-final open syllable depends in princi-
ple on the position of the word in the intonation group in which it is ut-
tered. When the word occurs at the end of an intonation group, the vowel 
tends to be long, irrespective as to whether it is stressed or not. When the 
word occurs within an intonation group, the vowel tends to be short: 
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bela [be:'la] belà1 [be:'la:] 'house' 
baté [ba:'te] batè1 [ba:'te] 'houses' 
grasla ['grajla] grasla1 ['grajla:] 'She pulled' 

1.5.5.2.3. Closed Syllables 

As a general rule an /a/ vowel in a closed syllable in a word of Aramaic 
stock is pronounced short, e.g. 

belàn [be:'lan] 'our house' 
qamxa [qam'xa] 'flour' 

Some loanwords preserve a long /a/ from the source language in these 
contexts. The vowel in such words is written with a macron, e.g. 

jwanqa 'young man' 
gaz 'bite' 
cakas 'photographer' 
burtaqal 'orange' 
cangal 'fork' 

1.5.5.3. The Vowel fa/ 

The vowel /a/ is regularly pronounced short in all contexts. It is the reflex of 
an originally short front high vowel or of an originally long front high vowel 
that has been shortened, e.g. 

garas 'He pulls' < *garis 

grasle 'He pulled' < *grisle 

garsate 'You pull him' < *garset-le 

It is not, however, in completely complementary distribution with the 
vowels /i/ and /e/ in the current state of the dialect, as shown by the fol-
lowing phonemic contrasts: 

/i/ : /a/ grasta 'pulled' (fs. transitive resultative participle) 
grista 'pulled' (fs. passive resultative participle) 

/a/ : /e/ qeta 'summer' 
qata 'piece' 

1.5.5.4. The Transcription of Vowel Length 

The transcription that is used in this volume aims to be phonemic and as 
economical as possible. Most of the vowel length distinctions that are de-
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scribed above are either predictable from the phonotactic context and the 
position of the stress or are results of communicative strategies expressed in 
the division of speech into intonation groups. In such circumstances the 
length of a vowel does not have phonemic status since it is not crucial for 
expressing semantic distinctions between words. In the transcription, there-
fore, the length of vowels will generally be left unspecified by a diacritical 
mark. Diacritics will only be used in words that regularly go against the 
aforementioned tendencies. These have been listed above as exceptional 
cases. Such vowels will be marked by a breve sign in contexts where they 
would normally be expected to be short. Verbal forms with short vowels in 
an open penultimate syllable such as sätex 'we drink' can, in fact, form 
minimal pairs with homophonous noun forms that differ only in the length 
of the vowel. In this environment, therefore, there are grounds for regarding 
short /ä/ as a phoneme in its own right, which further justifies distinguish-
ing it in the transcription: 
Minimal pairs: 

/ä/ : /a/ käse 'He covers' 
kase 'stomachs' 

gäre 'He shaves' 
gare 'roof 

Similar oppositions between /ä/ and /a/ are found in loanwords, e.g. 

päro 'rag' 
paro 'snow shovel' 

A phonemic contrast in length occurs also in word-final position in the 
following pair: 

la negator 
la 'by the side o f 

This has arisen, it appears, due to the fact that la has developed from 
the form laga by elision of the /g/. In laga the first /a/ is always long on 
account of its occurrence in an open syllable. The vowel in the negator la, 

on the other hand, follows the normal rules of vowel lengthening in final 
open syllables (§1.5.5.2.2.). Since the negator in the vast majority of cases 
occurs in non-pausal position, the vowel is in principle short. 
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1.6. WORD STRESS 

The place of stress is marked in the transcription of the recorded texts on all 
words that bear it. The transcription also marks the boundaries of intonation 
groups by a short vertical sign L Intonation contours are not represented, but 
a distinction is made between the nuclear stress of the intonation group and 
non-nuclear stress. The nuclear stress, which is the most prominent stress of 
the intonation group, is marked by a grave accent (v) and the non-nuclear 
stress is marked by an acute accent (v). In principle, there is only one nu-
clear stress in an intonation group. occasionally, however, two intonation 
groups are linked together without any perceptible boundary by a process of 
sandhi and two nuclear stresses occur in what appears to be a single intona-
tion group (cf. Cruttenden 1986: 43). 

There is a certain degree of variability in the position of stress in 
words. It is determined to a large extent by the relations between words on 
the level of syntax and discourse. The same applies to the choice of where 
the speaker places the nuclear stress and the intonation group boundaries. In 
what follows the predominant position of the stress in the various categories 
of word are described. 

1.6.1. Nominals 

In nouns and pronouns word-final stress position, which is found in most 
words in all contexts, may be regarded as the basic one. It is the usual posi-
tion in nominals that occur in pause before an intonation group boundary 
and also in the citation form of nominals: 

bela1 'house' 

tata1 'father' 
yale1 'children' 
'ana1 'I' 

Retraction of the stress occurs in various non-pausal contexts within an 
intonation group, e.g. 

(1) xá 'axóna xetaf cakmá sogle hitéJ 'Another brother of hers has 
various jobs'. (A:6) 

(2) tara mézra ba-résa nosaf.J 'She closed the door behind her.' (A:22) 

(3) 'éa bróna Jáhan-yeJ 'This is the son of Jahan.' (A:17) 
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(4) 'ana matuna ba-res 'enV 'I agree to it (literally: I put it on my 
eye).' (A:18) 

As noted in §1.5.3., the stress is retracted when a noun or pronoun 
ends in two adjacent vowels, reflecting the fact that the sequence is a diph-
thong (VV) with the first vowel functioning as the syllable nucleus and the 
second as the syllable boundary, e.g. 

hulae1 'Jews' 
malawae1 'villages' 
'ea1 'this' 
'oa1 'that' 

The word nos- 'self (§2.5.) is regularly stressed on the penultimate syl-
lable when it has a pronominal suffix, e.g. 

ndsi1 'myself 
nosan1 'ourselves' 

When a noun is used vocatively, the stress is also regularly retracted: 

tata!1 'Father!' 
baxta!1 'Wife!' 
gyani! 'My soul!' 

1.6.2. Adverbials 

Some adverbials exhibit the same stress patterns as nominals, in that the 
stress falls on either the final or the penultimate syllable, word-final stress 
predominating in pausal position at the end an intonation group, e.g. 

laxa1 'here' 
doka1 'there' 
warya1 'outside' 
local 'inside' 

The stress is sometimes retracted in these forms in non-pausal position, 
e.g. 

(1) ga-doka 'orxel res-kepe-yelu.1 'There the (grinding by) mill was on 
two stones.' (A:59) 

(2) nase geziwa warya ba-talga-c.1 'People would go outside even in the 
snow.' (A:81) 

In several adverbials, however, the stress regularly falls on the penul-
timate syllable, e.g. 
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raba1 'much, many' 
ldcel 'above' 
qame1 'forwards' 
xare1 'backwards' 
baqata1 'in the morning' 

If the word is trisyllabic, like baqata, the stress may be retracted onto 
the antepenultimate syllable in non-pausal position, e.g. 

(3) baqata 'asar gezalwa.1 'Morning and evening he would go.' (A:105) 

1.6.3. Verbs 
( i ) The basic position of the stress in verb forms derived from the present 
base (§3.3.) is on the final syllable of the root or, if the vowel of this syllable 
is elided when an inflectional suffix is added, on the first syllable of the suf-
fix: 

garas1 'He pulls' 
garas-na1 'I pull' 
gars-i1 'They pull' 
gars-et 'You (ms.) pull' 
gars-etun1 'You (pl.) pull' 

Resyllabification and stress shift due to weakening of gemination can 
result in stress having phonemic significance in the present base paradigm of 
some verbs, in that the 1s and 3fs. are distinguished only by stress, as in the 
verb zbn 'to sell': 

zabna 'She sells' 
zabna 'I sell' ( < *zabanna) 

(ii) In verb forms derived from the past base (§3.4.-§3.6.), the placement of 
the basic stress follows the same principle: 

gras-le1 'He killed' 
gras-lox 'You (ms.) killed' 
gras-laxun 'You (pl.) killed' 
smixet 'You stood' 

The distinction between some past base verbal forms and homopho-

nous nominal forms depends uniquely on stress position, e.g. 

mila1 'She died' 

mild} 'dead (ms.)' 
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(iii) The basic position of the stress in the imperative, on the other hand, is 
on the first syllable of the root: 

maxwe1 'Show! (sing.)' 
maxwemun1 'Show! (pl.)' 

This stress placement has phonemic significance in the singular impera-

tive, since its non-final position contrasts with the final position of the stress 

in the otherwise homophonous 3ms. present form: 

maxwe1 'He shows' 

(iv) When further pronominal suffixes are added to the verbal forms just 
described, the basic position of stress remains the same, e.g. 

present base 

gäras-lu1 

gäras-wa-lu1 

gäras-n-ef 

gars-ì-le1 

gars-ètu-le1 

'He pulls them' 
'He used to pull them' 
'I pull him' 
'They pull him' 
'You (pl.) pull him' 

Past base 

gras-wa-le1 

smixan-wa' 

'He had killed' 
'I had stood' 

Imperative 

màxweli1 'Show (sing.) me!' 
-le1 'Show (pl.) him!' maxwe-mu 

As indicated above, the addition of further suffixes to a verb form does 
not usually affect the position of the stress, e.g. garsi 'They pull', garsiwa 

'They used to pull', garsiwalu 'They used to pull them'. On some occasions, 
however, the stress is shifted onto the suffix at the end of the word. This is 
mainly found at the end of an intonation group where the vowel of the suf-
fix is lengthened, e.g. 

(1) 'awàl lelé gezalwà-o bela, xàlef kxalwalè,1 yatùwa ta-sacatèl tré bàr 

pélga lelè.1 'In the early evening he would go back home, eat his 
food and sit until two o'clock in the morning.' (A:101) 

(2) ày nasé ya-ga-'ay kuji yelù kule1 qalà d-ày zornà samenwalè1 kénwa 

warya.1 'All the people who were in the lane and heard the sound 
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of the pipe would come outside and stand at the door of their 
courtyard.' (A:45) 

(3) hamamake masxniwalà.1 'They used to heat the bath.' (A:37) 

1.7. STRESS GROUPS 

Occasionally a short word is combined with another word in a single stress 
group and only one of the words bears stress. The stress may fall on either 
the first or second word, depending on the nature of the component words 
and on their relative informational importance. Such stress groups occasion-
ally consist of three words. In most cases each of the component words can 
bear its own stress and examples of this can be found in other contexts. If 
the stress falls on the final word of the group, its position in this word nor-
mally exhibits the same variability as it would if the word stood independ-
ently. If, on the other hand, the stress falls on the first word of the group 
and this word consists of more than one syllable, the stress is regularly 
placed in its basic position for that particular word (cf. §1.6.). 

Some of the most common types of words that are combined with other 
words in stress groups are as follows. 

1.7.1. Numeral + Counted Nominal 

The stress falls either on the nominal following the numeral or on the nu-
meral. The stress is regularly put on the final syllable of the numeral: 

Stress on the nominal: xa-bratà 'a girl' (A:6), xa-satà 'one year' (A:8), 
xa-taxtà rùwà1 'a big box' (A:9), tre-képe 'two stones' (A:59). 

Stress on the numeral: xà-gora 'a man' (A:21), xà-sata 'one year' (A:30), 
tré-yome 'two years' (A:39), trè-yarxe1 'two months' (A:30), talhà-sane 'three 
years' (A:19). 

Examples of the occurrence of stress on both components: xà }ambàr 'a 
storeroom' (A:7), xà hamalà 'a porter' (A:87), tré xalasyè1 'two sisters' (A:91), 
talhà yarxé 'three months' (A:30). 

1.7.2. Negator + Verb/Nominal/Adverbial 

In the majority of cases the stress is placed on the negated item, though on 
several occasions it falls on the negator. 

Stress on the negated item: 

(1) bronaké hal-brataké la-xewàle ba-camrèp 'The boy had never seen 
the girl in his life.' (A:2) 
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(2) la-kayan mani-ye.1 'I do not know who he is.' (A:21) 

(3) 'and 'o-lelé la-zina-o beláJ 'I did not go back home that night.' 
(A:26) 

Stress on the negator: 

(4) xor-'ay-bratd ld-xar 'ay-brond xaya x-kar.1 'Now, the girl should not 
yet see the boy.' (A:24) 

(5) rasí rajé' ba-hand-c la-hqelanJ 'In fact we have not talked yet about 
henna.' (A:38) 

(6) ld-gban 'dy-hasab-u ktabeJ 'I don't want these accounts and books.' 
(A:107) 

Stress on both components: 

(7) daakd ld qoralox!1 'May your mother not bury you!' (A:103) 

(8) cún 'dxni nósan la kewaldn1 xalwaké hamexile1 'because we could 
not fetch milk ourselves' (A:63) 

(9) la sóqwa xét zólm holi-lefJ 'He did not allow him to suffer further 
injustice.' (A:109) 

1.7.3. Demonstrative + Nominal 

The stress falls either on the demonstrative or on the nominal following it. 
The placement of the stress on the nominal is more common. 

Stress on the demonstrative: g-o-lele1 'on that night' (A:88), g-ay-lag,1 

g-o-lag1 'on this side and on that side' (A:108). 
Stress on the nominal: 'o-lelé 'that night' (A:26), 'o-nasé 'those people' 

(A:42), 'o-kepé 'those stones' (A:59), 'ay-bratd 'this girl' (A:8), 'ay-otdx 'this 
room' (A:13), 'ay-'axoni 'this brother of mine' (A:19). 

Stress on both items: 'ó pasraké 'that meat' (A:74), 'ó waxtara 'at that 
time' (A:84), 'dy nasé 'these people' (A:45). 



2. PRONOUNS 

2.1. INDEPENDENT PERSONAL PRONOUNS 

3s. 3o 

3pl. 'oui 

2s. 3at 

2pl. 'axtu 

1s. 3aua 

1pl. 3axui 

2.2. DEMONSTRATIVE PRONOUNS 

Two types of demonstrative are used to point out referents in a speech situa-
tion, viz. near deixis and far deixis forms. Both of these types can also be 
used anaphorically, generally to refer back to a referent that has been men-
tioned earlier in the discourse. When used anaphorically, its reference is 
internal to the discourse and it does not point to a referent that is visible in 
the speech situation. 

Near deixis and far deixis demonstrative pronouns either stand inde-
pendently or are used attributively to modify a head noun. 

2.2.1. Independent Near Deixis Pronouns 

These exist in short and long forms. The long forms have a suffixed un-
stressed /a/ or /xa/ element. 

ms. 'ay, 3e 3éa 3exa 

fs. 'ay, 3e 3éa 3exa 

pl. 3ayui 3auye 3auyexâe 
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The uncontracted form 'ay is used predominantly by informant A 
whereas the contracted form 'e is used by informant B. 

2.2.2. Independent Far Deixis Pronouns 

These also exist in short and long forms with an unstressed /a/ or /xa/ ele-
ment. 

ms. 'o 'oa '¿xa 

fs. 'o '¿a 'oxa 

pl. 'oni/'onye 'onyexae 

2.2.3. Attributive Near Deixis Pronouns 

Only the short form 'ay/'e is used when the pronoun is attributive, and this 
is generalized also to plural nouns: 

ms. 'ay, 'e 

fs. 'ay, 'e 

pl. 'ay, 'e 

Examples: 'ay gora 'this man', 'ay baxta 'this woman', 'ay nase 'these 
people', 'ay anse 'these women'. The uncontracted form 'ay is used predomi-
nantly by informant A whereas the contracted form 'e is used by informant 
B. 

2.2.4. Attributive Far Deixis Pronouns 

Short and long forms are used. In the short form paradigm, the singular 
form 'o has been generalized to use with plural nouns: 

ms. 'o 

fs. 'o 

pl. 'o 

Examples: 'o gora 'that man', 'o baxta 'that woman', 'o nase 'those peo-
ple', 'o anse 'those women'. 
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2.3. PRONOMINAL SUFFIXES ON NOUNS AND 

PREPOSITIONS 

3ms. -ef 

3fs. -af 

3pl. -u, -un 

2ms. -ox 

2fs. -ax 

2pl. -axun 

1s. -i 

1pl. -an, -ani 

The variant form of the 3pl. suffix -un, which preserves the original fi-
nal /n/ of the pronoun ( < *-hun), is used only before the co-ordinative en-
clitic -u, e.g. xa-dana manun-u1 'one of them and ...' (D:2). 

These suffixes replace the final inflectional vowel of nouns, as illus-
trated by the following, which presents the suffixed forms of the noun bela 

'house': 

3ms. belef 

3fs. belaf 

3pl. belu 

2ms. belox 

2fs. belax 

2pl. belaxun 

1s. beli 

1pl. belan, belani 

These suffixes are also attached to nouns that end in a consonant, e.g. 

ktab 'book' ktabef 'his book'. 

When the noun ends a vowel that is not an inflectional vowel, this is 
retained before the suffixes. In most cases it shifts to a glide that is homor-
ganic with it, e.g. 

susi 'horse' susyef 'his horse' 
susyaf ' 'her horse' 
susyu 'their horse', etc. 
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qatu 'cat' qatwef 'his cat' 
qatwaf 'her cat' 
qatwu 'their cat', etc. 

kau 'lettuce' kawef 'his lettuce' 
kawaf 'her lettuce' 
kawu 'their lettuce', etc. 

If the noun is a loanword that has a final -a belonging to its base in the 
source languages, this -a may be retained when a suffix is added, e.g. 

mila 'circumcision' müaef 'his circumcision' 
hoxma 'wisdom' hoxmaef 'his wisdom' 

Pronominal suffixes may also be attached to some adverbs and quanti-
fiers. In such cases the final -a vowel is retained before the suffix, e.g. 

laxa 'here' laxáu 'their here ( = this place here 
on them)' 

rába 'many' rábau 'their majority ( = most of them)' 

The 3ms. suffix -ef has developed from *-ew by devoicing of the final 
*w, the normal realization of which being a labio-dental. This in turn is de-
rived historically from *-ayhu, which is the form of the suffix that was origi-
nally added only to plural nouns. Its use has been extended also to singular 
nouns. The 3fs. suffix -af has arisen, it appears, by adding a /f/ element to 
an original -a by analogy with the 3ms. form. There are a few cases that 
may be interpreted as fossilized vestiges of the original form of the 3ms. 
suffix that was attached to singular nouns *-eh. This applies, for example, to 
phrases containing the word palga 'half, e.g. yarxá-u pélge 'a month and a 
half (B:62), the original meaning being 'one month and its half. Another 
case may be the -e ending in the quantifier küle 'all', e.g. küle 'apra 'all the 
soil' ( < *kull-eh bela 'all of it—the soil'). The -e on küle was subsequently 
extended to all syntactic contexts (§8.9.2.). The final -e in the formulaic 
phrase }alha la holane 'God forfend' may also be a 3ms. suffix in origin, liter-
ally: 'God [be] not the doer of it (holana + e)'. 

The 3pl. suffix -u is derived historically from *-hun or *-hon, the final 
/n/ being preserved in the variant form -un. 

The variant 1pl. suffix -aní appears to have development by analogy 
with the independent 1pl. personal pronoun axní. 
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2.4. INDEPENDENT GENITIVE PRONOUN 

There is a distinction in paradigm between the 3rd person forms, which are 
formed by combining the particle d- with the independent pronouns, and the 
1st and 2nd person forms, which have the base did-: 

3ms. d-o 

3fs. d-o 

3pl. d-oni 

2ms. didox 

2fs. didax 

2pl. didaxun 

1s. didi 

1pl. didan, didani 

2.5. REFLEXIVE AND RECIPROCAL PRONOUNS 

The word nosa with pronominal suffixes is used in various contexts to ex-
press the sense of 'oneself. The full paradigm is as follows: 

3ms. nosef 

3fs. nosaf 

3pl. nosu 

2ms. nosox 

2fs. nosax 

2pl. nosaxun 

1s. nosi 

1pl. nosan, nosani 

Note that the stress is regularly placed on the initial syllable through-
out the paradigm, with the exception of the variant 1pl. form nosani. 

The reciprocal pronoun has the form xle, which is used in combination 
with the prepositions l- (laxle) and b- (baxle), e.g. 

(1) daen laxle.1 'They are hitting each other'. 

(2) }oni-hiyen baxle1 'They came together'. 
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2.6. INTERROGATIVE PRONOUNS 

mani 'who?' 
ma 'what?' 
hema 'which?' 

The final -i of mani often coalesces with the /y/ of the copula enclitic, 
e.g. mani + ye? > manye? 'Who is it?' 

The form ma may take pronominal suffixes, in which case it has the 
sense 'What (is it) to ...?' The suffixes are separated from the base of the 
pronoun by the glide /y/ and the syllable /ay/ is reduplicated, resulting in 
the following forms: 

3ms. mayayef 'What (is it) to him?' 
3fs. mayayaf 'What (is it) to her?' 
3pl. mayayu 'What (is it) to them?' etc. 

2ms. mayayox 

2fs. mayayax 

2pl. mayayaxun 

1s. mayayi 

1pl. mayayan, mayayani 

The form hema is invariable for gender and number, e.g. hema gora? 

'which man?', hema baxta? 'which woman?', hema nase? 'which people?' 



3. VERBS 

3.1 . VERBAL STEMS 

Verbs with triliteral roots are used in one of three stems with distinctive 
patterns of inflection. In addition to these there are a number of quad-
riliteral verbs, which belong to a single stem with the same pattern of inflec-
tion. We present below for each of these categories the various parts that are 
used in the formation of verbal forms. A distinction must be made between 
the bases of transitive active verbs, on the one hand, and those of intransi-
tive and passive verbs, on the other, since intransitive and passive verbs 
have forms of the past base and resultative participle that are different from 
those of the transitive active verbs. There are also differences between tran-
sitive and intransitive verbs in the imperative bases. In other bases (present 
and infinitive) intransitive verbs are identical in pattern to transitive verbs. 
There are no passive bases apart from the past base and resultative partici-

Stem I 

grs I 'to pull' (transitive)', smx 'to stand' (intransitive)' 

Transitive Intransitive Transitive 

ple. 

Active Passive 

Present base 
Past base 
Resultative participle 

garas-

gras-

garsa 

samax-

smix-

smixa 

gris-

grisa 

Imperative 
Infinitive 

grus ~ garas smux 

garose samo: samoxe 
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Stem II 

zbn I 'to sell' (transitive)' 

Transitive Transitive 
Active Passive 

Present base zaban- — 

Past base zban- zbin-

Resultative participle zabna zbina 

Imperative zaban — 

Infinitive zabone — 

Stem III 

m-rsx 'to cause to walk' (transitive), m-skr 'to become lost' (intransitive) 

Transitive Intransitive Transitive 
Active Passive 

Present base marxas- maskar- — 

Past base marxas- maskir- marxis-

Resultative participle marsxa maskira marxisa 

Imperative mârxas mas kur — 

Infinitive marxose maskore — 

Quadriliteral 

brbz 'to scatter' (transitive and intransitive) 

Transitive Intransitive Transitive 
Active Passive 

Present base barbaz- barbaz- — 

Past base barbaz- barbiz - barbiz-

Resultative participle barbza barbiza barbiza 

Imperative bórbaz barbuz — 

Infinitive barboze barboze — 

The verbal stems of earlier Aramaic have undergone considerable level-
ling. Stem I is derived historically from the pacal stem of earlier Aramaic, 
stem II from the paael and stem III from the 'apcel. Stem II has virtually 
merged in form with stem I, but the distinct pattern of imperative justifies 
identifying it as a separate stem. While the imperative patterns CCuC and 
CaCaC are used interchangeably in stem I verbs, the former being the more 
common, stem II verbs only have the imperative pattern CaCaC. This corre-
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sponds to the historical pattern of the pa"el imperative, while CCuC is the 
historical pattern of the pacal imperative. The set of historically pa"el verbs 
that exhibit this feature of the imperative are identical to stem I in all other 
patterns. 

stems I and III are distinguished by their consonantal pattern, but the 
vocalic patterns of the bases have been largely levelled across the two stems. 
The proto-NENA vocalism of the infinitive of stem I can be reconstructed as 
*CCaCa. The pattern CaCoCe has arisen by analogy with that of stems II and 
III. 

The distribution of the imperative patterns across the stems has under-
gone a certain amount of analogical change from the historical situation. As 
remarked, the CaCaC pattern is occasionally used with stem I verbs. This 
occurs as an optional alternative to the CCuC pattern and is restricted in 
principle to transitive verbs. Conversely, the historical stem I imperative 
pattern is normally used with intransitive stem III verbs with the addition of 
an epenthetic /a/ vowel between the first two consonants (maCCuC). The 
historical stem III imperative pattern maCCaC is the only one used with tran-
sitive verbs. In quadriliteral verbs the imperative pattern CaCCuC is, in prin-
ciple, used for intransitive verbs and CaCCaC for transitive verbs. In verbs 
that are used both transitively and intransitively, however, the imperative 
pattern CaCCuC is sometimes used also when the verb is transitive. This has 
arisen, presumably, by analogy with the CCuC pattern in transitive stem I 
verbs, e.g. grus. 

There are no direct descendants of the intransitive stems }etpacel, 
}etpaccal and }ettapcal, the functions of which are now expressed by other 
verbal constructions. some verbal roots, however, may preserve the /t/ ele-
ment of these stems reanalysed as the initial radical of stem I, e.g. tnx 'to 
enjoy' (cf. Syriac 'ettanih 'to be at rest, to be contented', the >etpa(el of nwh). 

The m- prefix occurs in all forms of stem III, although in the paccel and 
}apcel stems of earlier Aramaic it was a feature of the participles, the fore-
bears of the present and past bases of the modern dialect, but did not occur 
in the imperative, nor did it regularly occur in the infinitive. In the modern 
dialect the prefix has been extended by analogy to all parts of the verb in 
stem III. 

The lack of a prefixed m- in all parts of stem II and the quadriliteral 
verb is also an innovation of the J. Sanandaj dialect. Its elision is likely to be 
the result of a phonetic process due to its contact with the following conso-
nant without an intervening vowel (*mzaban > zaban, *mbarbaz > barbaz). 
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3.2 . INFLECTIONAL SUFFIXES 

The present and past bases are inflected with two sets of suffixes, which may 
be termed S-suffixes and L-suffixes. 

3.2.1. S-suffixes 

These inflectional suffixes are attached to the present base of all verbs and 
to the intransitive and passive past bases in order to express the grammati-
cal subject (S). They are used as inflections of the transitive past base in or-
der to express the undergoer of the action. 

Default 

3ms. -0 
3fs. -a 

3pl. -i 

2ms -et 

2fs. -at 

2pl. -etun 

1ms. -en 

1fs. -an, -ana 

1pl. -ex, -exin 

3.2.2. L-suffixes 

These suffixes, which are historically a combination of the preposition l- and 
a pronominal suffix, are attached to the transitive past base in order to ex-
press the grammatical subject. 

3ms. -le 

3fs. -la 

3pl. -U, -lun 

2ms. -lox 

2fs. -lax 

2pl. -laxun 

1s. -li 

1pl. -lan 
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When the 3pl. suffix is followed by the conjunctive clitic -u, an /n/ 

element is sometimes inserted between the two vowels, i.e. -lun-u. This is a 
vestige of the final consonant of the original form of the suffix *-lhun or 
*-hon. 

3.3 . INFLECTION OF THE PRESENT BASE WITH S-SUFFIXES 

This construction has a wide functional range including present progressive, 
present habitual, future and irrealis. These functions are examined in greater 
detail in §9.2. 

3.3.1. Stem I Verbs 

3ms. garas ~ gares 'He pulls' 
3fs. garsa 'She pulls' 
3pl. garsi 'They pull,' etc. 

2ms garset 

2fs. garsat 

2pl. garsétun 

1ms. gärasna 

1fs. garsan, garsäna 

1pl. garsex, garséxin 

Note that the /a/ vowel in the open syllable of the 3ms. and 1ms. 
forms is short. This is by analogy with the shortness of the /a/ vowels in 
closed syllables in the rest of the paradigm. 

3.3.2. Stem II Verbs 

3ms. pälat ~ palet 'He takes out' 
3fs. palta 'she takes out' 
3pl. palti 'They take out,' etc. 

2ms paltet 

2fs. paltat 

2pl. paltétun 
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1ms. palatna 

1fs. paitan, paltana 

1pl. paltex, paltéxin 

3.3.3. Stem III Verbs 

3ms. marxas ~ marxés 'He makes walk' 
3fs. marxsa 'She makes walk' 
3pl. marxsi 'They make walk,' etc. 

2ms marxset 

2fs. marxsat 

2pl. marxsétun 

1ms. marxasna 

1fs. marxsan, marxsana 

1pl. marxsex, marxséxin 

3.3.4. Quadriliteral Verbs 

3ms. barbaz ~ barbéz 'He scatters' 
3fs. barbza 'She scatters' 
3pl. barbzi 'They scatter,' etc. 

2ms barbzet 

2fs. barbzat 

2pl. barbzétun 

1ms. barbazna 

1fs. barbzan, barbzana 

1pl. barbzex, barbzéxin 

3.3.5. Verbs with Bases Ending in /n/ or /l/ 

When the last radical of the verbal base is /n/ or /l/, this is assimilated by 
the /n/ of the 1ms. suffix and the resulting gemination of /n/ is weakened in 
accordance with the usual rule (§1.4.). In stems I and II there is a conse-
quent resyllabification and shift of stress to the first syllable, e.g. 

kápna 'I hunger' < kapanna (kpn) 

sámna 'I become fat' < saman na (smn) 

sáxna 'I become hot' < saxanna (sxn) 
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taxna 'I grind' 
zabna 'I sell' 
saqna 'I buy' 

< taxanna (txn) 

< zabanna (zbn) 
< säqalna (sql) 

The uncontracted form saqalna from the final /l/ verb sql is also used. 
In stem III and quadriliteral verbs the original vowel and stress remain 

in place before the /n/, e.g. 

makpana 'I make hungry' < makpanna (m-kpn) 

3.4 . INFLECTION OF THE INTRANSITIVE AND PASSIVE 

PAST BASE WITH S-SUFFIXES 

The S-suffixes are used to express the grammatical subject of intransitive or 
passive past bases. such constructions express a preterite with perfective 
aspect (§9.3.). Unlike in the inflection of the present base, the stress remains 
on the vowel of the base before inflectional endings that are monosyllabic. 
Compare samax 'He stands', samxa 'She stands' with smix 'He stood', smixa 

'She stood'. 

3.4.1. Stem I Verbs 

In the 3ms. the stress is optionally retracted onto an epenthetic vowel after 
the first radical. 

Intransitive 

3ms. smix, samix 'He stood up' 

3fs. smixa 'She stood up' 

3pl. smixi 'They stood up,' etc. 

2ms. smixet 

2fs. smixat 

2pl. smixetun 

masmana 'I make fat' 
masxana 'I make hot' 
pazgan a 'I scatter' 

< masminna (m-smn) 

< masxanna (m-sxn) 

< pazginna (pzgn) 

1ms. 
1fs. 
1pl. 

smixna 

smixan, smixäna 

smixex, smixexin 
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passive 

3ms. gris, garis 

3fs. grisa 

3pl. grisi 

2ms. griset 

2fs. grisat 

2pl. grisetun 

1ms. grisna 

1fs. grisan, grisana 

1pl. grisex, grisexin 

'He was pulled' 
'She was pulled' 
'They were pulled,' etc. 

3.4.2. Stem III Verbs 

Intransitive 

3ms. maskir 

3fs. maskira 

3pl. maskiri 

2ms. maskiret 

2fs. maskirat 

2pl. maskiretun 

'He got lost' 
'She got lost' 
'They got lost,' etc. 

1ms. maskirna 

1fs. maskiran, maskirana 

1pl. maskirex, maskirexin 

'He was made to walk' 
'She was made to walk' 
'They were made to walk', etc.' 

2ms. marxiset 

2fs. marxisat 

2pl. marxisetun 

passive 

3ms. marxis 

3fs. marxisa 

3pl. marxisi 
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1ms. marxtsna 

1fs. marxtsan, marxtsäna 

1pl. marxtsex, marxtsexin 

3.4.3. Quadriliteral Verbs 

Intransitive 

3ms. gandtr 'He rolled' 
3fs. gandtra 'She rolled' 
3pl. gandtri 'They rolled,' etc. 

2ms. gandtret 

2fs. gandtrat 

2pl. gandtretun 

1ms. gandtrna 

1fs. gandtran, gandträna 

1pl. gandtrex, gandtrexin 

Passive 

3ms. barbiz 'He was scattered' 
3fs. barbtza 'She was scattered' 
3pl. barbtzi ' They were scattered', etc.' 

2ms. barbtzet 

2fs. barbtzat 

2pl. barbtzetun 

1ms. barbtzna 

1fs. barbtzan, barbtzäna 

1pl. barbtzex, barbtzexin 

3.5 . INFLECTION OF THE TRANSITIVE PAST BASE WITH 

S-SUFFIXES 

The transitive past base of verbs may be inflected with S-suffixes in order to 
express the undergoer of the action. These are restricted to the 3rd person 
suffixes (3ms. -0, 3fs. -a, 3pl. - i ) . The agent is expressed by L-suffixes. The 
form has the basic function of a preterite with perfective aspect (§9.3.). 
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3.5.1. Stem I 

The syllabification of the inflected transitive past base with S-suffix inflec-
tions differs from that of the inflected intransitive/passive past base: 

3ms. gras-le ( = gras-0-le) 'He pulled him' 
3fs. garsa-le 'He pulled her' 
3pl. garsi-le 'He pulled them' 

3.5.2. Stem II 

3ms. plat-le ( = plat-0-le) 'He brought him out' 
3fs. palta-le 'He brought her out' 
3pl. palti-le 'He brought them out' 

3.5.3. Stem III 

3ms. marxas-le ( = marxas-0-le) 'He made him walk' 
3fs. marxsa-le 'He made her walk' 
3pl. marxsi-le 'He made them walk' 

3.5.4. Quadri l iteral Verbs 

3ms. barbaz-le ( = barbaz-0-le) 'He scattered him' 
3fs. barbza-le 'He scattered her' 
3pl. barbzi-le 'He scattered them' 

3 . 6 . INFLECTION OF THE TRANSIT IVE P A S T BASE W I T H 

L-SUFFIXES 

This inflection is used to express the agent of transitive verbs. The form has 
the basic function of a preterite with perfective aspect (§9.3.). 

3.6.1. Stem I Verbs 

3ms. grasle 'He pulled' 
3fs. grasla 'She pulled' 
3pl. grasU 'They pulled,' etc. 
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2ms. graslox 

2fs. graslax 

2pl. graslaxun 

1s. grasli 

1pl. graslan 

3.6.2. Stem II Verbs 

3ms. platle 'He brought out' 
3fs. platla 'She brought out' 
3pl. platlu 'They brought out,' etc. 

2ms. platlox 

2fs. platlax 

2pl. platlaxun 

1s. platli 

1pl. platlan 

3.6.3. Stem Ill Verbs 

3ms. marxasle 

3fs. marxasla 

3pl. marxaslu 

2ms. marxaslox 

2fs. marxaslax 

2pl. marxaslaxun 

1s. marxasli 

1pl. marxaslan 

3.6.4. Quadriliteral Verbs 

'He caused to walk' 
'She caused to walk' 
'They caused to walk,' etc. 

3ms. barbazle 

3fs. barbazla 

3pl. barbazlu 

'He scattered' 
'She scattered' 
'They scattered,' etc. 
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2ms. barbazlox 

2fs. barbazlax 

2pl. barbazlaxun 

1s. barbazli 

1pl. barbazlan 

3.6.5. Verbs with bases ending in /l/, /n/ or/r/ 

When the final radical of the verbal root is /l/, the gemination resulting 

from the combination of this with the L-suffix is reduced. In stems I and II 

the syllabification of the form is changed (§1.4.), e.g. 

sql 'to buy': 

3ms. saqle < *sqale < *sqalle 

3fs. saqla 

3pl. saqlu 

2ms. saqlox 

2fs. saqlax 

2pl. saqlaxun 

1s. saqli 

1pl. saqlan 

When the last radical of the verbal base is /n/ or /r/, the /l/ of the 
L-suffix assimilates to this and the gemination resulting from this is similarly 
reduced. In stems I and II there is consequential resyllabification of the vo-
calism of the stem: 

zbn 'to sell' 

3ms. zabne < *zbane < *zbanne 

3fs. zabna 

3pl. zabnu 

2ms. zabnox 

2fs. zabnax 

2pl. zabnaxun 

1s. 
1pl. 

zabni 

zabnan 
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phr 'to yawn' 

3ms. 
3fs. 
3pl. 

pahre < *phare < *pharre 

pahra 

pahru 

2ms. 
2fs. 
2pl. 

pahrox 

pahrax 

pahräxun 

1pl. 
1s. pahri 

pahran 

In stem III and quadriliteral verbs ending in these consonants the 
gemination resulting from the assimilation of the /l/ of the L-suffix is re-
duced without any resyllabification, e.g. 

The use of different inflectional suffixes for the past bases of transitive and 
intransitive verbs is a feature that is shared by neighbouring Jewish NENA 
dialects in western Iranian Kurdistan and eastern Iraqi Kurdistan, e.g. the 
dialects of Kerend, Saqsz, Bokan and Sulemaniyya.5 This represents an erga-
tive type of syntax since in the expression of the same tense and aspect the 
subject of an intransitive verb has the same inflection as the object of a tran-
sitive verb (S-suffixes). The agent of transitive clauses, on the other hand, 
has a different inflection, namely by L-suffixes containing the preposition l-. 

Another distinctive feature of this sub-group of NENA dialects is the ex-
istence of two past verbal bases with a different inflection and function 
(stems I and II qtal-, qtil-; stem III maqtal-, maqtil-). Both are derived histori-
cally from the passive participles of earlier Aramaic *qtl (stem I), *muqtal < 
*muqtal (stem III). The short vowel /a/ in the stem I qtal- base is likely to 
have arisen by analogy with the vowel in the corresponding position of the 
stem III maqtal- base, which is historically short. Conversely, the long /i/ in 

masxane 'He heated (tr.)' < *masxanne (m-sxn) 

mapsare 'He melted (tr.) < *mapsarre (m-psr) 

3.7 . COMPARATIVE EXCURSUS 

5 The sub-group of dialects with this type of verbal inflection was first brought to 
the attention of scholars by Simon Hopkins (1989) and Gideon Goldenberg (1992). 
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the stem III maqtil- base is likely to have developed by analogy with the 
vowel in the stem I qtil- base. The forms of past bases of stem II subse-
quently became assimilated to those of stem I. Some weak verbs have only 
one form of past base in each stem, which has a general function of express-
ing both the transitive active and the intransitive/passive. 

In most NENA dialects the inflection with L-suffixes was extended to all 
verbs of the lexicon as a means of expressing the preterite. In some NENA 
dialects in which the L-suffix inflection has been generalized in the preterite, 
the S-suffix inflection of past bases has been retained to express the resulta-
tive perfect of intransitive verbs. This is the case, for example, in Jewish 
Urmi, in which a distinct intransitive past base inflected with S-suffixes has 
shifted from preterite to resultative perfect. As a result intransitive verbs 
have two past bases, one expressing the preterite, which is inflected with 
L-suffixes, and one expressing the resultative perfect, which is inflected with 
S-suffixes. 
Jewish Urmi 

A similar survival of an intransitive past base with S-suffix inflection as 
an expression of a resultative perfect is found in some Jewish dialects in 
north-eastern Iraq, such as Rustaqa (Khan 2002b: 403-404) and Koy Sanjaq 
(Mutzafi 2004: 82, 105). 

The same development has occurred in the north-western periphery of 
the NENA area. In Hertevin the S-suffix inflection of past bases is used to 
express the resultative perfect in intransitive verbs, as in Jewish Urmi, e.g. 
dmeh 'He has gone to sleep' (Jastrow 1988: 58-59). In the Bohtan dialect 
this resultative perfect construction has been extended by analogy to transi-
tive verbs, e.g. dmix 'He has gone to sleep', ptix 'He has opened' (Fox 2009: 
64). 

The J. Sanandaj dialect and the neighbouring dialects with intransitive 
preterites inflected with S-suffixes use this construction also to express the 
preterite passive of transitive verbs. This type of passive usage of the intran-
sitive past base is not found in the aforementioned dialects in which the 
base is used to express the intransitive resultative perfect rather than the 
preterite. In these dialects alternative periphrastic constructions are used to 
express the passive, e.g. J. Urmi +qtila xdare 'He was killed (literally: he be-
came killed)' (Khan 2008a: §4.8.1.5., §10.11.1). 

Transitive 

Preterite grasle 'He pulled' 
Perfect 

Intransitive 

+dmaxle 'He went to sleep' 
+dmix 'He has gone to sleep' 
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3.8 . INFLECTION OF THE IMPERATIVE 

The imperative has a singular and a plural form. The plural is formed by 
attaching the suffix -mu or its variant -mun to the singular. The stress is 
placed on the initial syllable in all forms. 

3.8.1. Stem I Verbs 

grs 'to pull', smx 'to stand' 

Transitive Intransitive 

sing. grus ~ garus smux ~ samux 

garas 

plural grusmu(n) ~ garusmu(n) smuxmu(n) ~ samuxmu(n) 

garasmu(n) 

The pattern grus- is the historical pattern of the pacal stem. The impera-
tive pattern CaCaC- has been extended by analogy with that of other stems. 
In the pattern with /u/, an alternative pattern with the /a/ between the first 
two radicals has been transferred by analogy from the pattern of stem III 
and quadriliteral verbs, viz. CaCCuC (§3.1.). 

3.8.2. Stem II Verbs 

Verbs in stem II are derived historically from paccel forms (§3.1.). Their dis-
tinctive feature is that their imperative has only the pattern CaCaC- and 
never CCuC-. This applies, for example, to the verb zbn 'to sell', which is 
historically a paael form. 

sing. zaban 

plural zabanmu(n) 

3.8.3. Stem Ill Verbs 

m-rxs 'to make walk', m-skr 'to get lost' 

Transitive 

sing. marxas 

plural marxasmu(n) 

Intransitive 

maskur 

maskurmu(n) 
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3.8.4. Quadriliteral Verbs 

brbz 'to scatter' 

Transitive Intransitive 

sing. barbaz barbuz 

plural barbazmu(n) barbuzmu(n) 

3.9 . INFLECTION OF THE RESULTATIVE PARTICIPLES 

Each stem of verbs with strong radicals has two types of resultative partici-
ple, one being used with a transitive active function and the other with an 
intransitive or passive function. These correspond in vocalic pattern to the 
two corresponding past bases, e.g. 
Stem I 

past base Resultative participle 

Transitive active gars- garsa 

Intransitive smix- smixa 

passive gris- grisa 

These resultative participles derive historically from the determined state of 
the passive participle in earlier Aramaic, whereas the past bases derive from 
the passive participles in the absolute state. The feminine singular is formed 
by attaching the ending -ta and the plural by attaching the ending -e, which 
are historically the endings of nominal forms in the determined state. In the 
case of the transitive participle, the attachment of the feminine suffix in-
volves the rearrangement of the syllable structure. The vocalic pattern of the 
participles of stem II and III and of the quadriliteral participles has devel-
oped by analogy with that of the stem I participle. Some weak verbs have 
only one form of resultative participle in each stem, which has the general 
function of expressing both the transitive active and the intransitive/passive. 

The transitive, intransitive and passive resultative participles are used 
in compound verbal forms expressing the resultative perfect (§3.12.). The 
intransitive and passive resultative participles may also be used as adjectival 
forms (§5.2. (6)) 
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3.9.1. Stem I Verbs 

grs 'to pull' (transitive), smx 'to stand' (intransitive) 

Transitive Active 

ms. garsa 

fs. grasta 

pl. garse 

Intransitive 

ms. smixa 

fs. smixta 

pl. smixe 

Passive 

ms. grisa 

fs. grista 

pl. grise 

3.9.2. Stem II Verbs 

zbn 'to sell' (transitive) 

Transitive Active 

ms. zabna 

fs. zbanta 

pl. zabne 

Passive 

ms. 
fs. 
pl. 

zbina 

zbinta 

zbine 
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3.9.3. Stem III Verbs 

m-rxs 'to make walk' (transitive), m-skr 'to become lost' (intransitive) 

Transitive Active 

ms. marsxa 

fs. marxasta 

pl. marxse 

Intransitive 

ms. maskira 

fs. maskirta 

pl. maskire 

Passive 

ms. marxisa 

fs. marxista 

pl. marxise 

3.9.4. Quadriliteral Verbs 

brbz 'to scatter' (transitive), gndr 'to roll' (intransitive) 

Transitive Active 

ms. barbza 

fs. barbazta 

pl. barbze 

Intransitive 

ms. gandira 

fs. gandirta 

pl. gandire 

Passive 

ms. barbiza 

fs. barbizta 

pl. barbize 
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3 .10 . PARTICLES COMBINED WITH VERBAL FORMS 

3.10.1. Indicative Particle 

An indicative particle with the form k-, or occasionally its voiced variant g-, 

is prefixed to some verbs derived from the present base. This construction is 
restricted to a set of stem I verbs with /'/ or /h/ as their first radical that 
includes 'xl 'to eat', 'mr 'to say' (§3.14.1.), 'wl 'to do' (§3.14.8.), 'zl 'to go' 
(§3.18.1.), 'by 'to want' (§3.18.2.), 'ly 'to know' (§3.18.3.), hwl 'to give' 
(§3.18.4.), hyy 'to come' (§3.18.5.) and hwy 'to be' (§3.18.7.). 

3.10.2. Deontic Particles 

A wish may be expressed by combining the deontic particles mar or ba- with 
a present base verb, e.g. 

mar-garas 'May he pull, let him pull' 
ba-saqal 'May he buy, let him buy' 

In the set of verbs that mark a formal distinction between realis and 
irrealis, these particles are followed by the irrealis form, e.g. 

mar-'axal 'May he eat, let him eat' ('xl 'to eat'). 
ba-'axal 

3.10.3. Past Converter Suffix -wa 

The particle -wa, a fossilized form of the verb form *hwa in earlier Aramaic, 
is suffixed to verbs derived from present and past bases. For more details 
concerning the function of these verbal constructions see §9.2.2. and §9.3.2. 

3.10.3.1. Present Base Verbs 

The /e/ of the inflectional endings -et (2ms.), -en (1ms.) and -ex (1pl.) is 
sometimes centralized to the region of /a/ when this suffix is attached. The 
alternative long form of 1pl. suffix -exin is not used before -wa. 

3ms. gáráswa 'He used to pull' 

3fs. garsáwa 'She used to pull' 
3pl. garsíwa 'They used to pull,' etc. 
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2ms garsetwa ~ garsatwa 

2fs. garsatwa 

2pl. garsetunwa 

1ms. garasnawa 

1fs. garsanwa 

1pl. garsexwa ~ garsaxwa 

3.10.3.2. Transitive Past Base Verbs 

The particle is placed between the base and the L-suffix inflectional ending. 

3ms. graswale 'He had pulled' 
3fs. graswala 'She had pulled' 
3pl. graSwalu 'They had pulled,' etc. 

2ms. graSwalox 

2fs. graswalax 

2pl. graSwalâxun 

1s. graSlwali 

1pl. graswalan 

3.10.3.3. Intransitive/Passive Past Base Verbs 

Intransitive 

3ms. smixwa 'He had stood up' 
3fs. smixawa 'She had stood up' 
3pl. smixiwa 'They had stood up,' etc. 

2ms. smixatwa 

2fs. smixatwa 

2pl. smixétunwa 

1ms. 
1fs. 
1pl. 

smixnawa 

smixanwa 

smixaxwa 
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Passive 

3ms. griswa 'He had been pulled' 
3fs. grisawa 'She had been pulled' 
3pl. grisiwa 'They had been pulled,' etc. 

2ms. grisatwa 

2fs. grisatwa 

2pl. grisétunwa 

1ms. grisnawa 

1fs. grisanwa 

1pl. grisaxwa 

3 .11 . THE COPULA 

3.11.1. Present Copula 

Clauses with a predicate that is a nominal or preposition phrase generally 
contain a copula that is cliticized to the end of the predicate item. This has a 
base consisting of the element /y/. The dialect uses a present and past cop-
ula. The present copula has the inflectional endings of final /y/ verbs 
(§3.14.5.): 

3ms. -ye 
3fs. -ya 

3pl. -yen 

2ms. -yet 

2fs. -yat 

2pl. -yetun 

1ms. -yena 

1fs. -yan 

1pl. -yex 

Informant B sometimes uses a variant of the 3pl. form with final -yeni. 

The forms of the copula in the paradigm above are used when the 
predicate to which they are attached ends in a consonant, e.g. 
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3ms. 
3fs. 
3pl. 

naxos-ye 

naxos-ya 

naxós-yen 

'He is ill' 
'She is ill' 
'They are ill', etc. 

2ms. 
2fs. 
2pl. 

naxós-yet 

naxós-yat 

naxos-yetun 

1ms. 
1fs. 
1pl. 

naxós-yena 

naxós-yan 

naxós-yex 

The full forms of the copula enclitics are also retained when the predi-
cate ends in the high vowels /i/ or /u/, e.g. 

baruxu-ye 'He is their friend' 
xalastu-ya 'She is their sister' 

The /i/ at the end of the predicate in such contexts is occasionally 
elided, especially when unstressed, e.g. 

When the copula is attached to a word ending in /e/, the /y/ of the 
copula is usually completely contracted when it is followed by an inflec-
tional ending beginning with /e/, but remains uncontracted when the cop-
ula contains the vowel /a/, e.g. 

'ana resa garena 'I (m.) am on the roof ( < gare-yena) 

'at resa garet 'You (ms.) are on the roof ( < gare-yet) 

'ana resa gare-yan 'I (f.) am on the roof ( < gare-yena) 

'at resa gare-yat 'You (fs.) are on the roof ( < gare-yet) 

The 3ms. form is exceptional, in that in such circumstances it is re-
placed by the form -le. This preserves the original /l/ element of the copula 
in order to prevent its complete elision, e.g. 

'o resa garele 'He is on the roof 

'o basolele 'That is cooking' (basole) 

baruxi-ye 'He is my friend' 

baxti-ya 'She is my wife' 
yali-yen 'They are my children' 

manye? 'Who is it?' ( < mani-ye) 
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The /l/ element appears in the 3ms. copula also after a predicate end-
ing in -o, e.g. 

'ay bela d-ole 'This house is his' (d-o) 

When the predicate ends in the vowel /a/, the /y/ of the enclitic is 
contracted when the first vowel of the copula is /e/. This applies to the mas-
culine singular and plural enclitics. The only exception is the 3ms. form, in 
which the /y/ is not contracted, but the following /e/ is generally elided. 
The /y/ is not contracted in the sequence /aya/ that arises from the attach-
ment of the feminine forms. The /a/ vowel before the /y/ is, however, gen-
erally raised to the region of /e/ under the influence of the following /y/. 

The full paradigm of the copula enclitics attached to the word laxa 'here' is 
as follows: 

3ms. laxa-y 

3fs. laxe-ya 

3pl. laxen 

2ms. laxet 

2fs. laxe-yat 

2pl. laxetun 

1ms. laxena 

1fs. laxe-yan 

1pl. laxex 

3.11.2. Past Copula 

The past equivalent of this enclitic copula is formed from the base ye- in-
flected by the L-series suffixes: 

3ms. -yele 

3fs. -yela 

3pl. -yelu 

2ms. -yelox 

2fs. -yelax 

2pl. -yelaxun 

1s. -yeli 

1pl. -yelan 

'He is here' 
'She is here' 
'They are here', etc. 
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This past form, like the present form, is attached to the end of the 
predicate complement as an enclitic, e.g. 

naxos-yele 'He was ill' 
baruxi-yele 'He was my friend' 
baruxu-yele 'He was their friend' 
laxà-yele 'He was here' 
cayzé-yelu 'They were good' 

The form is sometimes contracted when the predicate ends in the 
vowel /e/, in that the sequence /eye/ is reduced to /e/, e.g. 

cayzélu 'They were good' ( < cayze-yelu) 

3.11.3. Dative Copula 

In addition to the regular copula, a further type of copula can be identified 
in phrases containing L-suffixes. In such phrases the copula element has the 
invariable form la-, which is not inflected for person or number: 

3ms. lale 

3fs. lala 

3pl. lalu 

2ms. lalox 

2fs. lalax 

2pl. lalaxun 

1s. lali 

1pl. lalan 

The past of this copula expression is formed by inserting the particle 
wa before the L-suffix. The la- element is optionally omitted: 

3ms. lawale wale 

3fs. lawala wala 

3pl. lawalu walu 

2ms. lawalox walox 

2fs. lawalax walax 

2pl. lawalaxun walaxun 

1s. lawali wali 

1pl. lalan walan 
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This copula phrase with L-suffixes has a restricted functional distribu-
tion. It is used after the interrogative m-leka 'from where?' in constructions 
such as the following: 

'aná pujé man-leka lalí háwna ta-didóx?' 'From where do I have 
money to give to you?' 

'aná pujé man-leka walí háwna ta-didóx?1 'From where did I have 
the money to give to you?' 

The phrase is used also with the resultative participle of the verb x0r 

'to become' xira + lale > xírlale, the final /a/ of the participle being elided: 

xírlale 'It has become to him' ( = He has acquired it, he has ex-
perienced it) 

xírlawale 'It had become to him' ( = He had acquired it, he had 
experienced it) 

Examples from the text corpus: 

(1) bratulá xirlála1 'She had girlness ( = she was a virgin girl).' (A:50) 

(2) híc-kas cáql-e Slómo ha-mélex lá xírlale.1 'Nobody had acquired the 
intelligence of King Solomon.' (A:92) 

The copula element in these constructions has a realis modality, either 
in the present or the past. In order to express irrealis it must be replaced by 
forms of the verb hwy, e.g. 

'aná pujé man-léka hawéwali háwna ta-didóx?1 'From where would I 
have money to give to you?' 

A special irrealis form of the dative copula is, however, used when it is 
attached to the resultative participle of x0 r : 

xirlawelale 'It may have become to him ( = he may have acquired)' 
xirlawelala 'It may have become to her ( = she may have acquired)' 
xirlawelalu 'It may have become to them ( = they may have acquired)' 

The element la- is likely to be a fossilized form of a 3fs. copula form 
*ila. 3rd person copulas with /l/ are commonly attested in the NENA dialects. 
The form la- can be compared to the fossilized 3fs. copula particle la which 
is used before verbal bases in some Jewish NENA dialects that were spoken 
in north-eastern Iraq. In the J. Arbel and J. Ruwanduz dialects, the la parti-
cle is combined with the present and past bases. These compound forms are 
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used predominantly to express the progressive and present perfect (Khan 
1999: 111-114): 

la garas 'He is pulling' 
la grasle 'He has pulled' 

In Jewish Rustaqa and Jewish Ruwanduz the particle is used before an 

infinitive base to express the progressive (Khan 2002b: 407): 

la garosa 'He is pulling' 

In Jewish Rustaqa the particle is combined with an intransitive past 
base inflected with S-suffixes to express a present perfect, the preterite being 
inflected with L-suffixes without the particle: 

la qim 'He has arisen' 
qamle 'He arose' 

The la particle is also found in the Christian dialect of Bsdysl (north-
eastern Iraq), where it functions as an invariable 3rd person copula: 

'awan la kpina 'He is hungry' 
'ayan la kpinta 'She is hungry' 
'ani la kpine 'They are hungry' 

In C. Bsdjsl the la copula is combined with the resultative participle to 
form present perfect constructions: 

la 'acca 'He has come' 
la cita 'She has come' 
la 'acce 'They have come' 

3 .12 . COMPOUND VERBAL FORMS CONTAINING THE 

VERB 'TO BE' 

3.12.1. Realis Perfect 

The realis resultative perfect is expressed by a compound construction con-
sisting of the resultative participle combined with the present enclitic cop-
ula. This construction is available for all persons in intransitive or passive 
verbs, expressed by the intransitive/passive base: 
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Intransitive 

3ms. 

3fs. 

3pl. 

smixa-y 'He has stood up' 
smixte -ya 'She has stood up' 
smixen 'They have stood up', etc. 

2ms. smixet 

2fs. smixte-yat 

2pl. smixetun 

1ms. smixena 

1fs. smixte-yan 

1pl. smixex 

Passive 

3ms. grisa-y 

3fs. griste -ya 

3pl. grisen 

2ms. griset 

2fs. griste-yat 

2pl. grisetun 

1ms. grisena 

1fs. griste-yan 

1pl. grisex 

Note that the stress position alone distinguishes the 2ms and 1pl. forms 
from the corresponding inflections of the intransitive/passive past base with 
S-suffixes: 

smixet 'He has stood up' smixet 'He stood up' 
smixex 'We have stood up' smixex 'We stood up' 

With transitive active resultative participles this perfect construction is 
only available where the agent of the transitive action is 3rd person. The 
copula cliticized to the resultative participle does not agree with this agent, 
but rather with the undergoer of the action, analogously to the inflection of 
the transitive past base with S-suffixes (§3.5.). However, unlike the con-
struction with the transitive past base, in which the agent is marked by 
L-suffixes, in the resultative perfect construction the agent has zero marking. 
There is, therefore, no specific marking of the agent as ms., fs. or pl. 

'He has been pulled' 
'She has been pulled' 
'They have been pulled', etc. 
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garsa-y 'He has pulled (him)' 
'She has pulled (him)' 
'They have pulled (him)' 

gras-le 'He pulled (him)' 

graste-ya 'He has pulled her' 

'She has pulled her' 

'They have pulled her' 

garsale 'He pulled her' 

garsen 'He has pulled them' 

'She has pulled them' 

'They have pulled them' 

garsile 'He pulled them' 

As is the case with the 3ms. transitive past base, the construction with 
the ms. resultative participle and 3ms. copula garsa-y may either express 
specifically a ms. undergoer that is anaphorically bound to the context or 
may be used in a neutral sense without denoting any specific undergoer. 

The resultative participle is not combined with the past copula. 
For further details concerning the syntax of compound verbal construc-

tions see §9.8. 

3.12.2. Irrealis Perfect 

An irrealis resultative perfect may be formed by combined the irrealis form 
of the verb hwy 'to be' (§3.18.7.) with the resultative participle. The final 
vowel of the participle and the initial /h/ of the inflected form of hwy are 
elided when the two forms are bonded together. This construction is avail-
able for all persons with intransitive/passive compound forms with intransi-
tive/passive resultative participles. The stress remains on the final syllable 
of the participle: 
Intransitive 

3ms. smixawe 'He may have stood up' < smixa-hawe 

3fs. smixtawya 'She may have stood up' < smixta-hawya 

3pl. smixawen 'They may have stood up' < smixe-hawen, etc. 
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2ms. smixawet 

2fs. smixtawyat 

2pl. smixawetun 

1ms. smixawena 

1fs. smixtawyan 

1pl. smixawex 

Passive 

3ms. grisawe 'He may have been pulled' 

3fs. gristawya 'She may have been pulled' 

3pl. grisawen 'They may have been pulled', etc. 

2ms. grisawet 

2fs. gristawyat 

2pl. grisawetun 

1ms. grisawena 

1fs. gristawyan 

1pl. grisawex 

In constructions with transitive active resultative participles the in-
flected forms of hwy agree with the undergoer of the action and they are 
restricted to the 3rd person. Unlike the realis form of the transitive perfect, 
however, the agent is explicitly marked in the irrealis form with L-suffixes. 
This has arisen by analogy with the L-suffix inflection of the past base. As is 
the case with the past base inflection, the L-suffixes mark the agent of all 
persons: 

garsawele 'He may have pulled (him)' < garsa-hawe-le 

grastawyale 'He may have pulled her' < grasta-hawya-le 

garsawenile 'He may have been pulled them' < garse-haweni-le 

garsawela 'She may have pulled (him)' 
grastawyala 'She may have pulled her' 
garsawenila 'She may have pulled them' 

garsawelu 'They may have pulled (him)' 
grastawyalu 'They may have pulled her' 
garsawenilu 'They may have pulled them' 
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garsawelox 'You (ms.) may have pulled (him)' 
grastawyalox 'You (ms.) may have pulled her' 
garsawenilox 'You (ms.) may have pulled them' 

garsawelax 'You (fs.) may have pulled (him)' 
grastawyalax 'You (fs.) may have pulled her' 
garsawenilax 'You (fs.) may have pulled them' 

garsawelaxun 'You (pl.) may have pulled (him)' 
grastawyalaxun 'You (pl.) may have pulled her' 
garsawenilaxun 'You (pl.) may have pulled them' 

garsaweli 'I may have pulled (him)' 
grastawyali 'I may have pulled her' 
garsawenili 'I may have pulled them' 

garsawelan 'We may have pulled (him)' 
grastawyalan 'We may have pulled her' 
garsawenilan 'We may have pulled them' 

Summary of the alignment of the inflectional elements: 

Undergoer Agent 

Realis Perfect garsa-y Unspecified ~ 
Specified 3ms 

0 

Irrealis Perfect garsäwe- Unspecified ~ 
Specified 3ms 

L-suffix 

Past Base gras- Unspecified ~ 
Specified 3ms 

L-suffix 

Realis Perfect graste-ya Specified 3fs 0 
Irrealis Perfect grastawya- Specified 3fs L-suffix 

Past Base garsa- Specified 3fs L-suffix 

Realis Perfect garsen Specified 3pl 0 
Irrealis Perfect garseni- Specified 3pl L-suffix 

Past Base garsi- Specified 3pl L-suffix 
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3.12.3. Evidential Perfect 

A further type of perfect construction is available, which may be termed the 
evidential perfect. This is used to express a situation that the speaker has 
heard by report but has not witnessed directly (§9.8.2., §9.9.3.). It is formed 
by replacing the copula of the realis perfect construction by the compound 
form of the verb x0r. 

Intransitive 

3ms. smixa-xira-y 'He has stood up (reportedly)' 

3fs. smixta-xirte-ya 'She has stood up (reportedly)' 

3pl. smixe-xiren 'They have stood up (reportedly)' 

2ms. smixa-xiret 

2fs. smixta-xirte-yat 

2pl. smixe-xiretun 

1ms. smixa-xirena 

1fs. smixta-xirte-yan 

1pl. smixe-xirex 

Passive 

3ms. grisâ-xira-y 'He has been pulled (reportedly)' 
3fs. gristâ-xirte-ya 'She has been pulled (reportedly)' 
3pl. grisé-xiren 'They have been pulled (reportedly)' 

2ms. grisâ-xiret 

2fs. gristâ-xirte-yat 

2pl. grisé-xiretun 

1ms. grisâ-xirena 

1fs. gristâ-xirte-yan 

1pl. grisé-xirex 

Transitive 

3ms. garsâ-xira-y 'He has pulled (him) (reportedly)' 
'She has pulled (him) (reportedly)' 
'They have pulled (him) (reportedly)' 
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3fs. grasta-xirte-ya 

3pl. garse-xiren 

'He has pulled her (reportedly)' 
'She has pulled her (reportedly)' 
'They have pulled her (reportedly)' 

'He has pulled them' (reportedly)' 
'She has pulled them' (reportedly)' 
'They have pulled them' (reportedly)' 

3.13 . NEGATION OF VERBAL FORMS 

All verbal forms are negated by the particle la: 

present base verbs 

la gäras 

la gäraswa 

'He is not pulling' 
'He was not pulling' 

past base verbs 
la grasle 

la smix 

la gris 

la graswale 

la smixwa 

la griswa 

'He did not pull' 
'He did not stand' 
'He was not pulled' 
'He had not pull' 
'He had not stood' 
'He had not been pulled' 

Imperatives 

la grus! 

la grusmu(n)! 

'Do not pull (sing.)!' 
'Do not pull (pl.)!' 

The negative particle la is combined with preverbal particles that are used 
before verbs derived from the present base, viz. the indicative particle k-

and the deontic particle mar. The negator precedes the k-, which is closely 
bonded to the verbal base, e.g. 

la kmar 'He does not say' 

It is, however, placed after the deontic particle, e.g. 

mar la garas 'May he not pull' 

The present and past copula are likewise negated with la. There is no 
special 'negative' copula as is found in some NENA dialects. When the parti-
cle la is combined with the present copula, the sequence /aye/ contracts to 
/e/, as is the general rule when the present copula is cliticized to a word 
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ending in /a/ (§3.11.1.). The sequence /aya/ remains uncontracted, but 
the first /a/ is usually raised to the quality of /e/: 

3ms. la-y 

3fs. lé-ya 

3pl. len 

2ms. let 

2fs. lé-yat 

2pl. létun 

1ms. léna 

1fs. lé-yan 

1pl. lex 

The negation of the past copula does not involve contractions: 

3ms. lâ-yele 

3fs. lâ-yela 

3pl. lâ-yelu 

2ms. lâ-yelox 

2fs. lâ-yelax 

2pl. lâ-yelâxun 

1s. lâ-yeli 

1pl. lâ-yelan 

Compound verbal forms consisting of a resultative participle and a cli-
ticized copula or a form of the verb hwy (§3.18.7.) are negated by placing 
the particle la before the entire unit rather than before the part of the verb 
'to be': 

la smixa-y 'He has not stood up; 
la grisa-y 'He has not been pulled' 

la garsa-y 'He has not pulled (him)' 
'She has not pulled (him)' 
'They have not pulled (him)' 

la smixâwe 

la grisâwe 

'He may not have stood up; 
'He may not have been pulled' 
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la garsawele 'He may not have pulled (him)' 
'She may not have pulled (him)' 
'They may not have pulled (him)' 

la smixa-xira-y 'He has not stood up (reportedly)' 
la grisa-xira-y 'He has not been pulled (reportedly)' 

la garsa-xira-y 'He has not pulled (him) (reportedly)' 
'She has not pulled (him) (reportedly)' 
'They have not pulled (him) (reportedly)' 

3 .14 . WEAK VERBS IN STEM I 

3.14.1. Verba Primae /3/ (1) 

Verbs in this category that have stable second and third radicals include 'xl 

'to eat' and 'mr 'to say'. Other verbs in this category that have additional 
weak radicals or exhibit irregularities include 'wl 'to do' (§3.14.8.), 'zl 'to go' 
(§3.18.1.), 'by 'to want' (§3.18.2.), 'ly 'to know' (§3.18.3.) and 'to come' 
(§3.18.5.). 

A feature that is exclusive to primae /V (1) verbs and the initial /h/ 

verb hwy (§3.18.7.) is the survival of the initial indicative particle k- in the 
present base. In the verbs 'xl and 'mr it replaces the initial vowel of the base, 
e.g. kxal 'He eats' < *k-'axal. The form without the prefix expresses the irre-
alis mood. Another distinctive feature of the class is the elision of the first 
radical in patterns where this clusters with the second radical (i.e. 'C- > C-). 

3.14.1.1. Present 

(i) Irrealis 

The initial laryngal stop /'/ in these inflections of the verb 'mr has shifted to 
the laryngal fricative /h/, whereas it is retained in the verb 'xl. 

3ms. 'axal hamar 

3fs. 'axla hamra 

3pl. 'axli hamri 

The initial /h/ in 'mr has apparently arisen by analogy with historically 
initial /h/ verbs that elide the /h/ before a k- prefix, e.g. 
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kwal 'He gives' kmar 'He says' 
hawal 'May he give' hamar 'May he say' 

The final radical of these verbs assimilates to the /n/ of the 1ms. inflec-
tion -na. The gemination of the /n/ arising from this is reduced and there is 
consequential resyllabification resulting in the forms: 

1ms. }axna < *'amana < *'amanna <*'amarna 

hamna < *'amana < *'amanna < *'amarna 

(ii) Realis 

3ms. kxal kmar 

3fs. kaxla kamra 

3pl. kaxli kamri 

1ms. kaxna kamna 

3.14.1.2. Past Base 

Both verbs are treated as transitive verbs and so the active subject inflection 
of their past base is expressed by L-suffixes. The initial syllable of the past 
base is elided. Unlike strong transitive verbs, there is no formal distinction 
between the active and passive base. One past base is used for both active 
and passive preterite, the subject of the former expressed by L-suffixes and 
the subject of the latter by S-suffixes. The vowel after the second radical of 
this past base has a long /i/: 

3ms. xil- mir-

3fs. xila- mira-

3pl. xili- miri-

When L-suffixes are attached to the 3ms. form of the base, the /l/ of 
the suffix assimilates to the final radical of each of the verbs. The gemina-
tion arising from this assimilation is reduced, resulting in the forms: 

xile 'He ate' < *xille 

xila 'She ate' < *xilla 

xilu 'They ate' < *xillu 

mire 'He said' < *mirre 

mira 'She said' < *mirra 

miru 'They said' < *mirru 

Examples of the use of the past base to express the passive: 
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xil 'He was eaten' < *xille 

xila 'She was eaten' < *xilla 

xili 'They were eaten' < *xillu 

3.14.1.3. Resultative Participle 

One form of resultative participle is used to express the transitive active and 
passive. As in the past base, the vowel after the second radical is /i/: 

ms. xila mira 

fs. xilta mirta 

pl. xile mire 

3.14.1.4. Imperative 

The imperative of 'xl has the regular pattern for stem I with elision of the 
first syllable: 

sing. xul 

pl. xulmun 

The verb 'mr has /a/ instead of /u/ in its imperative forms: 

sing. mar 

pl. maru(n) 

3.14.1.5. Infinitive 

The infinitive has the regular pattern: 

'axole 'amore 

Variant forms of the infinitive exist with the initial syllable replaced by 

k- by analogy with the indicative inflection of the present base: 

kxole kmore 

These are only used in combination with the indicative k- form of the 
verb in constructions such as kxole kxal 'He is eating', kmore kmar 'He is say-
ing', which express a progressive aspect (§9.16.2.1.). 

3.14.2. Verba Primae /3/ (2) 

A second class of initial / / verbs conforms to the patterns of strong verbs. 
They do not exhibit the distinctive features of the first class, namely the in-
flection of the indicative with a prefixed k-/g- particle and the elision of the 
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/ / in initial clusters. The initial cluster C- is regularly split by an epenthetic 
vowel, which is not indicated in the transcription. 

Verbs in this category include >rq 'to flee, to run' (intr.), >sq 'to go up' 
(intr.), }sr 'to bind, to close' (tr.) and }zl 'to spin (wool)' (tr.). 

3.14.2.1. Present 

The initial / / does not interchange with /h/ as in initial / / verbs of class 

(1): 
}sr 'to bind' (tr.), }sq 'to go up' (intr.) 

3ms. yäsar 'äsaq 

3fs. }asra }asqa 

3pl. 'asri }asqi 

1ms. 'äsarna }äsaqna 

3.14.2.2. Transitive Active Past Base 

3ms. }sar-

3fs. }asra-

3pl. }asri-

Examples: 'asrali 'I bound her', 'asrili 'I bound them'. 
When L-suffixes are attached to the 3ms. form of the base of the verbs 

}sr and Zl, the /l/ of the suffix assimilates to the final radical. The gemina-
tion arising from this assimilation is reduced with consequential resyllabifi-
cation, resulting in the forms: 

'asre 'He bound' < *}sarre 'azle 'He span' < *}zalle 
}asra 'She bound' < *}sarra }azla 'She span' < *}zalla 
}asru 'They bound' < *}sarru 'azlu 'They span' < *}zallu 

3.14.2.3. Intransitive and Passive Past Base 

>siq- }sir-

Examples: 

>siq 'He went up' 
>s(qa 'She went up' 
Sqi 'They went up' 
'siqna 'I went up' 

'sir 'He was bound' 
'sira 'She was bound' 
'siri 'They were bound' 
'sirna 'I was bound' 

In the verb >rq 'to run' the initial /'/ is elided in the past base: 
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riq 'He ran' 
riqa 'She ran' 
riqi 'They ran' 
riqna 'I ran' 

3.14.2.4. Transitive Active Resultative Participle 

ms. 'asra 

fs. 'sarta 

pl. 'asre 

3.14.2.5. Intransitive and Passive Resultative Participle 

ms. 'siqa 'sira 

fs. 'siqta 'sirta 

pl. 'siqe 'sire 

3.14.2.6. Imperative 

The stress is generally retracted to the epenthetic vowel after the first radi-
cal, which is marked here in the transcription: 

sing. 'asur 'asuq 

pl. 'asurmu(n) 'asuqmu(n) 

3.14.2.7. Infinitive 

'äsore 'äsoqe 

3.14.3. Verba Primae /y/ 
This category includes the verb ylp 'to learn' (tr. and intr.), yql 'to burn' 
(intr.), yrq 'to become green' and yrx 'to become long, tall' (intr.). 

3.14.3.1. Present 

ylp 'to learn' (tr.), yrx 'to become long' (intr.) 

3ms. yälap yärax 

3fs. yalpa yarxa 

3pl. yalpi yarxi 

1ms. yälapna yäraxna 
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3.14.3.2. Transitive Active Past Base 

3ms. 
3fs. 
3pl. 

ylap-

yalpa 

yalpi-

Examples: ylapli 'I learnt (it)', yalpili 'I learnt them'. 

3.14.3.3. Intransitive Past Base 

yrix- -

Examples: 

yrix ~ yarix 'He became tall' 
yrixa 'She became tall' 
yrixi 'They became tall' 

3.14.3.4. Transitive Active Resultative Participle 

ms. yalpa 

fs. ylapta 

pl. yalpe 

3.14.3.5. Intransitive Resultative Participle 

ms. yrixa 

fs. yrixta 

pl. yrixe 

3.14.3.6. Imperative 

sing. yalup 

pl. yalupmu(n) 

The initial /y/of the verb yql 'to burn' is elided in the past base, resul-
tative participle and imperative, as a consequence of which these forms are 
identical to the corresponding forms of middle /y/ verbs (§3.14.4.). 

3.14.3.7. Infinitive 

yâlope yâroxe 
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Present 

3ms. yaqal 

3fs. yaqla 

3pl. yaqli 

1ms. yaqalna 

Intransitive Past Base 

qil 'He burnt' 
qila 'She burnt' 
qW. 'They burnt' 

Intransitive Resultative Participle 

ms. qila 

fs. qilta 

pl. qile 

Imperative 

sing. qul 

pl. qulmu(n) 

Infinitive 

yaqole 

3.14.4. V e r b a Med iae / y / 

This category includes the verbs Cyc 'to knead', cym 'to close (eye) (intr.)', 
cyr 'to go around', dyq 'to crush', gyp 'to boil over', kyp 'to bow', lys 'to 
chew', myl 'to die', mys 'to suck', pys 'to remain', pyx 'to cool (intr.)', qym 'to 
rise (human)', qyr 'to cool (intr.)', qys 'to cut (with scissors, shears)', ryq 'to 
spit', rys 'to wake (tr.)', ryt 'to tremble', syk 'to rub', tym 'to finish (intr.)', tyx 

'to die down (fire)', wys 'to dry (intr.)', xyk 'to rub', xyp 'to bathe', xyt 'to 
sew', zyz 'to increase'. 

Some verbs are derived historically from final geminate roots, e.g. Cyc 

'to knead' < *c$s, qyr 'to cool' < *qrr. The medial /y/ is contracted in all 
inflections. 
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3.14.4.1. Present 

dyq 'to crush' (tr.), qym 'to rise' (intr.) 

3ms. deq qem 

3fs. deqa qema 

3pl. deqi qemi 

1ms. deqna qemna 

3.14.4.2. Past Base 

A single base with the pattern CiC- is used to express both the transitive ac-
tive and the intransitive/passive: 

Transitive active 

3ms. diqle 

3fs. diqale 

3pl. diqile-

'He crushed (it)' 
'He crushed her' 
'He crushed them' 

Intransitive 

3ms. 
3fs. 
3pl. 
1ms. 

qim 

qima 

qimi-

qimna 

'He arose' 
'She arose' 
'They arose' 
'I arose' 

Passive 

3ms. diq 

3fs. diqa 

3pl. dqi-

1ms. diqna 

'He was crushed' 
'She was crushed' 
'They were crushed' 
'I was crushed' 

3.14.4.3. Resultative Participle 

A single resultative participle is used to express both the transitive active 
and the intransitive/passive: 

Active/Passive Intransitive 
ms. diqa qima 

fs. diqta qimta 

pl. diqe qime 
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3.14.4.4. Imperative 

pl. 
sing. duq 

dùqmu(n) 

The final radical is elided in the imperative singular of the verb qym 'to 
rise' and L-suffixes are optionally added to distinguish genders: 

3.14.4.5. Infinitive 

Two variant forms of infinitive are used. One has the pattern CCaCa, which 
is the original form of the stem I infinitive in NENA, and the other has the 
vocalic pattern of the strong verb CaCoCe: 

dyaqa ~ daqoe 

qyama ~ qamoe 

3.14.5. Verba Tertiae /y/ 

This category includes the verbs by 'to bleat', bxy 'to weep', bzy 'to burst 
(intr.)', cqy 'to dig', dmy 'to imagine', dcy 'to pray', dry 'to put', gny 'to sleep', 
hqy 'to speak', jhy 'to become tired', kry 'to become short', mCy 'to bleat 
(goat)', mhy 'to churn', mly 'to be enough', mry 'to ache', mty 'to arrive', mxy 

'to play (music)', nqy 'to aim and throw', nty 'to rise/to take', pqy 'to burst 
(intr.)', psy 'to fart (without noise)', qly 'to fry', qry 'to read', qty 'to cut', rmy 

'to collapse', rpy 'to be abandoned', shy 'to become thirsty', sny 'to hate', spy 

'to be filtered', sry 'to bray (donkey)', sxy 'to bathe', sky 'to move (intr.)', smy 

'to hear', spy 'to rub', sty 'to drink', tpy 'to destroy', tsy 'to hide (intr.)', thy 'to 
find', tly 'to hang', try 'to become wet', xly 'to wrap around', xmy 'to leaven 
(intr.)', zdy 'to fear. 

Some of these verbs originally had a voiced pharyngal *c as final radi-
cal, e.g. gry 'to shave' ( < *grQ, mry 'to ache' ( < *mr°), pqy 'to burst' ( < 
*pqC), qty 'to cut' ( < *qt°), smy 'to hear' ( < *sm<), xly 'to wrap around' ( < 
xdQ, xmy 'to leaven' ( < *xm°), zdy 'to fear' ( < *zd°). Although these original 
final *c verbs have become assimilated to the final /y/ paradigm, some of 
them exhibit a few isolated features in their inflection which distinguish 
them from originally final /y/ verbs and are vestiges of the earlier inflec-

sing. qu 

ms. qùlox 

fs. qùlax 

pl. qùmu(n) 
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tional pattern. In the verb tmc 'to taste' ( < tmc) the original pharyngal has 
been preserved due to the historical presence of the emphatic in the root. 

3.14.5.1. Present 

sty 'to drink' (tr.), zdy 'to fear' (intr.) 

3ms. sate zade 

3fs. satya zadya 

3pl. saten zaden 

2ms. satet zadet 

2fs. satyat zadyat 

2pl. satetun zadetun 

1ms. satena zadena 

1fs. satyan, satyana zadyan, zadyana 

1pl. satex, satexin zadex, zadexin 

The 3fs. form of the verb mry 'to ache' is attested in two alternative 
forms: 

3fs. marya mara 

The form mara is a vestige of the original final * inflection (mara < 

*mar'a < *marca), which corresponds to the form of inflection that is found 
in other NENA dialects that preserve a distinct inflection for verbs of this 
group, e.g. C. Barwar mara, C. Qaraqosh mar'a. This feature of the 3fs. in-
flection has not been identified in other verbs that are derived historically 
from final pharyngal roots. 

3.14.5.2. Past Base 

A single base with the pattern CCe- (ms.), CaCya- (fs.), CCen(i)- (pl.) is used 
to express both the transitive active and the intransitive/passive: 

Transitive active 

3ms. stele 'He drank (it m.)' 
3fs. satyale 'He drank it (f.)' 
3pl. stenile- 'He drank them' 

The verb smy 'to hear' deviates from the usual pattern, in that it has /i/ 

rather than /e/ in its inflectional endings of this base: 
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3ms. 
3fs. 
3pl. 

smile 'He heard (him)' 
samyale 'He heard her' 
sminile- 'He heard them' 

This vocalism is a conservative feature that was originally distinctive of 
verbs with a final pharyngal (smile < *smicle). A similar distinction is exhib-
ited by some NENA dialects after the loss of the pharyngal, e.g. C. Barwar 
stele 'He drank', xzele 'He saw' but smile ( < *smicle) 'He heard', mrile ( < 
*mricle) 'He became ill'. In J. Sanandaj this vocalism is restricted to the past 
base of the verb smy and is not found in other final /y/ verbs that histori-
cally had a final pharyngal. 

Intransitive 

In the feminine singular forms the stress falls on the epenthetic after the first 
radical. In the 3ms. form the stress is optionally retracted to an epenthetic 
after the second radical. 

3ms. zde ~ zade 'He feared' 
3fs. zadya 'She feared' 
3pl. zden - 'They feared', etc. 

2ms. zdet 

2fs. zadyat 

2pl. zdetun 

1ms. zdena 

1fs. zadyan 

1pl. zdex(in) 

3.14.5.3. Resultative Participle 

A single resultative participle is used to express both the transitive active 
and the intransitive/passive: 

Active/Passive Intransitive 

ms. 
fs. 
pl. 

satya 

stita 

satye 

zadya 

zdita 

zadye 
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3.14.5.4. Imperative 

The imperative has either /e/ or /u/ after the second radical, the latter by 
analogy with the /u/ in the imperative of strong verbs. The distribution of 
/e/ and /u/ in the imperative of final /y/ verbs of the lexicon is unpredict-
able. According to informants, some verbs have variant forms with /e/ and 
/u/ while other verbs have either /e/ or /u/ exclusively. This is illustrated 
by the verbs sty 'to drink', nty 'to take' and tsy 'to hide (intr.)': 

sing. ste, sate ntu, natu tse, tase ~ tsu, tasu 

pl. stemu(n) ntumu(n) tsemu(n) ~ tsumu(n) 

There is a tendency for originally final pharyngal verbs to have /u/ in 
the imperative, e.g. 

qtu 'cut!' < *qtu' < *qtuc 

smu 'listen!' < *smu' < *smuc 

3.14.5.5. Infinitive 

satoe zadoe 

The original stem I infinitive pattern CCaCa is attested in the form hqaa 

'speaking, speech', which functions as a verbal noun derived from the verb 
hqy 'to speak'. This verb also has a regular infinitive form haqoe. 

3.14.6. Verba Primae /% Tertiae /y/ 

The verb }ry 'to thicken, to freeze' (intr.) falls into this category. It has the 
properties of final /y/ verbs and initial /V of class (2), in that it preserves 
the />/ throughout all inflections and does not have the indicative particle k-

prefixed to the present base. 

3.14.6.1. Present 

3ms. 'are 

3fs. 'arya 

3pl. 'aren 

1ms. 'arena 

3.14.6.2. Intransitive Past Base 

3ms. 'are 

3fs. 'arya 
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3pl. 'area 

'réna 1ms. 

3.14.6.3. Intransitive Resultative Participle 

fs. 
pl. 

ms. }arya 
}rita 

arye 

3.14.6.4. Imperative 

The stress is generally retracted to the epenthetic vowel after the first radi-
cal: 

sing. }are 

pl. 'aremu(n) 

3.14.6.5. Infinitive 

3.14.7. V e r b a Med iae / w / 

This category includes the verbs bwr 'to low (cattle)', dwq 'to hold', gwr 'to 
marry', kws 'to descend', lws 'to dress', nwx 'to bark', twr 'to break (tr. and 
intr.)'. 

3.14.7.1. Present 

dwq 'to hold' (tr.), kws 'to descend' (intr.), 

The medial /w/ is contracted throughout the paradigm of the present base 
inflection, resulting in the occurrence of the vowel /o/ between the first and 
third radicals. 

3ms. doq kos 

3fs. doqa kosa 

3pl. doqi kosi 

1ms. doqna kosna 

yäroe 
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3.14.7.2. Transitive Active Past Base 

3ms. 
3fs. 
3pl. 

dwaq-

dawqa-

dawqi-

Examples: dwaqli 'I held (him)', dawqali 'I held her', dawqili 'I held 
them'. 

3.14.7.3. Intransitive and Passive Past Base 

kwis dwiq-

Examples: 
kwis 

kwisa 

kwisi 

kwisna 

'He descended' dwiq 

'She descended' dwiqa 

'They descended' dwiqi 

'I descended' dwiqna 

'He was held' 
'She was held' 
'They were held' 
'I was held' 

3.14.7.4. Transitive Active Resultative Participle 

ms. 
fs. 
pl. 

dawqa 

dwaqta 

dawqe 

3.14.7.5. Intransitive and Passive Resultative Participle 

ms. 
fs. 
pl. 

kwisa 

kwista 

kwise 

dwiqa 

dwiqta 

dwiqe 

3.14.7.6. Imperative 

sing. 
pl. 

duq 

duqmu(n) 

kus 

kusmu(n) 

3.14.7.7. Infinitive 

The infinitive regularly has the pattern CCaCa, which is the original vocal-
ism of stem I infinitives in NENA: 

dwaqa kwasa 
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3.14.8. Verba Primae P/ (1), Mediae /w/ 

This category includes >wl 'to do' ( < *<bd). 

3.14.8.1. Present 

As in other primae / / verbs (1), the realis is distinguished from the irrealis 
by prefixing the particle k-

(i) Irrealis 

The original initial laryngal stop / / in these forms has shifted to the laryn-
gal fricative /h/: 

3ms. hol 

3fs. hola 

3pl. holi 

The final radical /l/ of the verb assimilates to the /n/ of the 1ms. in-
flection -na. The gemination of the /n/ arising from this is reduced: 

1ms. hona < *honna < *holna 

(ii) Realis 

3ms. kol 

3fs. kola 

3pl. koli 

1ms. kona 

3.14.8.2. Past Base 

The initial syllable of the past base is elided. The vowel after the second 
radical of this past base has a long /i/: 

3ms. wil-

3fs. wila-

3pl. wili-

When L-suffixes are attached to the 3ms. form of the base, the /l/ of 
the suffix assimilates to the final radical. The gemination arising from this 
assimilation is reduced, resulting in the forms: 

wile 'He did' < *wille 

wila 'She did' < *willa 

wilu 'They did' < *willu 
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3.14.8.3. Resultative Participle 

The resultative participle is used to express the transitive active. As in the 
past base, the vowel after the second radical is /i/: 

ms. wila 

fs. wilta 

pl. wile 

3.14.8.4. Imperative 

sing. wul 

pl. wulmu(n) 

3.14.8.5. Infinitive 

wala 

3.14.9. Verba Primae P/ (2), Mediae /w/ 

This category includes 'wr 'to pass, to enter' ( < *cwr). This exhibits the fea-
tures of other primae /'/ (2) verbs, in that the /'/ is retained in all inflec-
tions and the present base does not take the indicative k-/g- prefix. 

3.14.9.1. Present 
3ms. 'or 

3fs. 'ora 

3pl. 'ori 

3.14.9.2. Intransitive Past Base 

3ms. 'wir 

3fs. 'wira 

3pl. 'wiri 

3.14.9.3. Resultative Participle 

ms. 'wira 

fs. 'wirta 

pl. 'wire 
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3.14.9.4. Imperative 

sing. >wur 

pl. 'wurmu(n) 

3.14.9.5. Infinitive 

}wara 

3.14.10. V e r b a Med iae /w/, Tertiae /y/ 

This category includes rwy 'to grow', swy 'to be sated', swy 'to spread out' 
and xwy 'to drop (voice)'. 

3.14.10.1. Present 

rwy 'to grow' (intr.) 

3ms. rawe 

3fs. rawya 

3pl. rawen 

1ms. rawena 

3.14.10.2. Past Base 

In the feminine singular forms the stress falls on the epenthetic after the first 
radical. In the 3ms. form the stress is optionally retracted to an epenthetic 
after the second radical. 

3ms. rwe ~ rawe 'He grew' 
3fs. rawya 'She grew' 
3pl. rwen 'They grew' 
1ms. rwena 'I grew' 

3.14.10.3. Resultative Participle 

ms. rawya 

fs. rwita 

pl. rawye 

3.14.10.4. Imperative 

sing. rawe 

pl. rawemu(n) 
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3.14.10.5. Infinitive 

rawoe 

3.14.11.Verba Tertiae / w / 

Verbs in this category include 'rw 'to be destroyed', gnw 'to rob' (tr.), jnw 'to 
kidnap', klw 'to write', qlw 'to clean', tnw 'to become numb', rkw 'to ride' and 
xlw 'to milk'. 

The conjugation follows that of the strong verb, except that the se-
quence /aw/ contracts to /u/ when stressed. 

3.14.11.1. Present 

klw 'to write' (tr.), rkw 'to ride' (intr.) 

3ms. kalu ( < *kalaw) 

3fs. kalwa 

3pl. kalw 

1ms. kaluna ( < kalawna) 

raku ( < *rakaw) 

rakwa 

rakwi 

räküna (< *rakawna) 

3.14.11.2. Transitive Active Past Base 

3ms. klu-

3fs. kalwa-

3pl. kalwi-

Examples: kluli 'I wrote (it m.)', kalwdli 'I wrote it (f.)', kalwili 'I wrote them'. 

3.14.11.3. Intransitive and Passive Past Base 

rkiw kliw-

Examples: 

rkiw 

rkiwa 

rkiwi 

rkiwna 

'He rode' kliw 

'She rode' kliwa 

'They rode' kliwi 

'I rode' kliwna 

'It (m.) was written' 
'It (f.) was written' 
'They were written' 
'I was written' 

When the past converter particle -wa is attached to the 3ms. form end-
ing in /w/, the gemination resulting from the combination of the two /w/ 

segments is weakened, in accordance with the usual process: 

rkiwa 'He had ridden' < *rkiwwa 
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3.14.11.4. Transitive Active Resultative Participle 

ms. 
fs. 
pl. 

kalwa 

klawta 

kalwa 

Note that the sequence /aw/ in klawta is not contracted since it is not 
stressed. 

3.14.11.5. Intransitive and Passive Resultative Participle 

ms. 
fs. 
pl. 

rkiwa 

rkiwta 

rkiwe 

kliwa 

kliwta 

kliwe 

3.14.11.6. Imperative 

sing. 
pl. 

klu 

klûmu(n) 

rku 

rkumu(n) 

3.14.11.7. Infinitive 

kälowe räkowe 

3 . 1 5 . W E A K V E R B S IN STEM I I 

Very few weak verbs assignable to stem II by the form of their imperative 
can be identified. 

3.15.1. V e r b a Tertiae /y/ 

This category includes bzy 'to make a hole', gby 'to sort/to clean (rice)', gry 

'to shave', ksy 'to cover', mhy 'to erase', ply 'to divide/to share', pqy 'to burst 
(tr.)', spy 'to filter', sly 'to sow (seed)', tsy 'to hide (tr.)', xpy 'to cover food', 
zry 'to sow (wheat seed)'. 

Some of these verbs originally contained a final pharyngal *c, bzy 'to 
make a hole' < *bzc, gry 'to shave' < *grc. In ply 'to divide/to share' the his-
torical pharyngal developed ultimately from the velar fricative *g ( < *plc < 

*p®. 
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3.15.1.1. Present 

tsy 'to hide' (tr.) 

3ms. tase 

3fs. tasya 

3pl. tasen 

1ms. tasena 

3.15.1.2. Past Base 

3ms. tsele 'He hid (him)' 
3fs. tasydle 'He hid her' 
3pl. tsenile - 'He hid them' 

3.15.1.3. Resultative Participle 

ms. tasya 

fs. tsita 

pl. tasye 

3.15.1.4. Imperative 

sing. tase 

pl. tasemu(n) 

3.15.1.5. Infinitive 

tasoe 

3.15.2. Verba Mediae /w/, Tertiae /y/ 

This category includes swy 'to spread out', twy 'to roast'. 

3.15.2.1. Present 

twy 'to roast' (tr.) 

3ms. tawe 

3fs. tawya 

3pl. tawen 

1ms. tawena 
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3.15.2.2. Past Base 

3ms. twele 'He roasted (it m.)' 
3fs. tawyale 'He roasted it (f.)' 
3pl. twenile- 'He roasted them' 

3.15.2.3. Resultative Participle 

ms. tawya 

fs. twita 

pl. tawye 

3.15.2.4. Imperative 

sing. tawe 

pl. tawemu(n) 

3.15.2.5. Infinitive 

tawoe 

3 . 1 6 . W E A K V E R B S IN STEM I I I 

3.16.1. V e r b a Pr imae /3/ (1 ) 

This category includes the verb m-xl 'to feed' (tr.), the stem I form of which 
belongs to the Verba Primae / / (1). In the stem III form, the historical ini-
tial / / has been elided from all forms. The patterns of conjugation, further-
more, are identical to those of stem III middle /y/ verbs (§3.16.4.) in all 
bases except the infinitive. 

3.16.1.1. Present 

3ms. maxil 

3fs. maxila 

3pl. maxili 

1ms. maxilna 

3.16.1.2. Past Base 

A single base with the pattern mCiC- is used to express both the transitive 
active and the passive: 
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3ms. mxil-

3fs. mxila-

3pl. mxili-

The /l/ of L-suffixes in the active inflection combines with the final /l/ 

in 3ms. form and the resulting gemination is then weakened: 

mxile 'He fed him' < *mxille 

mxilale 'He fed her' 
mxilile 'He fed them' 

mxil 'He was fed' 
mxila 'He was fed' 
mxili 'He were fed' 

3.16.1.3. Resultative Participle 

A single resultative participle is used to express both the transitive active 
and the passive: 

ms. mxila 

fs. mxilta 

pl. mxile 

3.16.1.4. Imperative 

sing. maxil 

pl. maxilmu(n) 

3.16.1.5. Infinitive 

maxole 

3.16.2. V e r b a Pr imae /3/ (2 ) 

Verbs of this category include: m-'rq 'to cause to run, to kidnap' and m-'sq 

'to cause to go up', which correspond to the stem I forms >rq 'to run' and >sq 

'to go up'. The initial /'/ is elided and the forms of the verb are identical to 
the patterns of the strong verb of stem I. 

3.16.2.1. Present 

3ms. maraq 

3fs. marqa 
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3pl. marqi 

1ms. maraqna 

3.16.2.2. Transitive Active Past Base 

3ms. mraq-

3fs. marqa-

3pl. marqi-

Examples: mraqli 'I made (him) run', marqali 'I made her run'. 

3.16.2.3. Passive Past Base 

mriq-

Examples: 

mriq 'He was kidnapped' 
mriqa 'She was kidnapped' 
mriqi 'They were kidnapped' 
mriqna 'I was kidnapped' 

3.16.2.4. Transitive Active Resultative Participle 

ms. marqa 

fs. mraqta 

pl. marqe 

3.16.2.5. Passive Resultative Participle 

ms. mriqa 

fs. mriqta 

pl. mriqe 

3.16.2.6. Imperative 

sing. maraq 

pl. maraqmu(n) 

3.16.2.7. Infinitive 

maroqe 
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3.16.3. V e r b a Pr imae /y/ 

The verbs m-yrx 'to make long' and m-yrq 'to make green' belong to this 
category. The stem III of some initial /y/ stem I verbs do not have /y/ in the 
stem III. These include m-lp 'to teach' (cf. yip 'to learn') and m-ql/m-lq 'to 
burn (tr.)' (cf. yql 'to burn intr.'). The inflectional pattern of these two verbs 
is identical to stem II strong verbs. 

3.16.3.1. Present 

m-yrx 'to make long' (tr.), m-lp 'to teach' (tr.) 

3ms. mayrax mälap 

3fs. mayrxa malpa 

3pl. mayrxi malpi 

1ms. mayraxna mälapna 

3.16.3.2. Transitive Active Past Base 

3ms. mayrax- mlap-

3fs. mayrxa- malpa-

3pl. mayrxi- malpi-

Examples: mayraxli 'I made (him) long', mayrxali 'I made her long'. 

3.16.3.3. Passive Past Base 

mayrix- mlip-

Examples: 

mayrix 

mayrixa 

mayrixi 

mayrixna 

'He was made long' 
'She was made long' 
'They were made long' 
'I was made long' 

3.16.3.4. Transitive Active Resultative Participle 

ms. mayrxa malpa 

fs. mayraxta mlapta 

pl. mayrxe malpe 
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3.16.3.5. Passive Resultative Participle 

fs. 
pl. 

ms. mayrixa 

mayrixta 

mayrixe 

mlipa 

mlipta 

mlipe 

3.16.3.6. Imperative 

pl. 
sing. mâyrax 

móyraxmu(n) 

mälap 

mälapmu(n) 

3.16.3.7. Infinitive 

Note the vocalic pattern of the infinitive of m-yrx, which has the characteris-
tic vowel sequence /oe/ of the infinitive after the third radical: 

3.16.4. V e r b a Med iae /y/ 

This category includes the verbs m-cyn 'to look', m-cyr 'to cause to turn', m-

kyp 'to bend (tr.)', m-nyx 'to cause to rest', m-pyx 'to cool (tr.)', m-qym 'to 
raise', m-rys 'to wake (tr.)', m-ryt 'to cause to tremble', m-ryx 'to smell', m-syl 

'to listen', m-sys 'to rock (child in cradle)', m-tym 'to finish (tr.)', m-tyx 'to 
put out (fire)', m-wys 'to dry (tr.)', m-zyz 'to add (tr.)'. 

3.16.4.1. Present 

m-sys 'to rock' 

3ms. mäsis 

3fs. mäsisa 

3pl. mäsisi 

1ms. mäsisna 

3.16.4.2. Past Base 

A single base with the pattern mCiC- is used to express both the transitive 
active and the passive: 

3ms. msisle 'He shook (him)' 
3fs. msisâle 'He shook (her)' 
3pl. msisile 'He shook (them)' 

mayrxoe mälope 
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3ms. msis —masis 'He was shaken' 
3fs. msisa 'She was shaken' 
3pl. msisi 'They were shaken' 

3.16.4.3. Resultative Participle 

A single resultative participle is used to express both the transitive active 
and the passive: 

ms. msisa 

fs. msista 

pl. msise 

3.16.4.4. Imperative 

sing. masis 

pl. masismu(n) 

3.16.4.5. Infinitive 

The infinitive vocalism of the strong verb /a-o-e/ is imposed on the weak 
root resulting in the form: 

masisoe 

3.16.5. Verba Tertiae /y/ 

This category includes m-bxy 'to cause to weep', m-kry 'to make short', 
m-ndy 'to throw', m-nty 'to raise', m-nty 'to grant (God)', m-qny 'to bruise', m-

qry 'to make read', m-qry 'to cool', m-spy 'to deliver', m-sry 'to stink', m-sky 

'to move (tr.)', m-sty 'to cause to drink', m-zdy 'to frighten'. 
The verb m-qry 'to cool' is derived historically from a final geminate 

roots ( < *m-qrr). 

3.16.5.1. Present 

m-sty 'to cause to drink' 
3ms. maste 

3fs. mastya 

3pl. masten 

1ms. mastena 
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3.16.5.2. Past Base 

Transitive active 

3ms. mastele 'He made (him) drink' 
3fs. mastyale 'He made her drink' 
3pl. mastenile 'He made them drink' 

3.16.5.3. Resultative Participle 

A single resultative participle is used to express both the transitive active 
and the intransitive/passive: 

ms. mastya 

fs. mastita 

pl. mastye 

3.16.5.4. Imperative 

sing. maste 

pl. mastemu(n) 

This is the normal pattern for the imperative, but a few verbs form an 
imperative with the pattern CaCu, which has arisen by analogy with one of 
the patterns used in the imperative of stem I final /y/ verbs. One verb that 
exhibits this pattern is m-nty 'to raise' 

sing. mantu 

pl. mantumu(n) 

3.16.5.5. Infinitive 

mastoe 

3.16.6. V e r b a Pr imae /V, Tertiae /y/ 

This category includes m-'by 'to inflate' (tr. and intr.) and m-'ry 'to freeze 
(tr.)'. The initial /'/ is elided throughout the inflections. 

3.16.6.1. Present 

3ms. mabe 

3fs. mabya 

3pl. maben 

1ms. mabena 
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3.16.6.2. Past Base 

A single base is used to express both the transitive active and the intransi-
tive/passive: 

Transitive active 

3ms. mbele 

3fs. mabyale 

3pl. mbenile 

'He inflated (it m.)' 
'He inflated it (f.)' 
'He inflated them' 

Intransitive 

3ms. mabe 

3fs. mabya 

3pl. mben 

'He became inflated' 
'She became inflated' 
'They became inflated' 

3.16.6.3. Resultative Participle 

A single resultative participle is used to express both the transitive active 
and the intransitive/passive: 

ms. mabya 

fs. mbita 

pl. mabye 

3.16.6.4. Imperative 

sing. mabe 

pl. mabemu(n) 

3.16.6.5. Infinitive 

maboe 

3.16.7. V e r b a Med iae / w / 

This category includes the verb m-kws 'to bring down'. 

3.16.7.1. Present 

3ms. 
3fs. 

makus 

makusa 
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3pl. makusi 

1ms. makusna 

3.16.7.2. Transitive Active Past Base 

3ms. mkusle 'He brought (him) down' 
3fs. mkusale 'He brought her down' 
3pl. mkusile 'He brought them down' 

3.16.7.3. Resultative Participle 

A single resultative participle is used to express both the transitive active 
and the passive: 

ms. mkusa 

fs. mkusta 

pl. mkuse 

3.16.7.4. Imperative 

sing. makus 

pl. makusmu(n) 

3.16.7.5. Infinitive 

makose 

3.16.8. V e r b a Med iae /w/, Tertiae /y/ 

This category includes the verbs m-qwy 'to make fast, to lock', m-rwy 'to 
bring up (child)' and m-xwy 'to show'. Unlike medial /w/ verbs with other-
wise strong consonants (§3.16.7.), the /w/ is retained in all the inflections. 

3.16.8.1. Present 

m-qwy 'to lock' 

3ms. maqwe 

3fs. maqwya 

3pl. maqwen 

1ms. maqwena 
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3.16.8.2. Past Base 

3ms. maqwele 'He locked (it m.)' 
3fs. maqwyale 'He locked it (f.)' 
3pl. maqwenile- 'He locked them' 

3.16.8.3. Resultative Participle 

ms. maqwya 

fs. maqwita 

pl. maqwye 

3.16.8.4. Imperative 

sing. mâqwe 

pl. mâqwemu(n) 

3.16.8.5. Infinitive 

maqwoe 

3.16.9. Verba Tertiae /w/ 

This category includes m-klw 'to cause to write', m-rkw 'to cause to mount' 

3.16.9.1. Present 
3ms. maklu 

3fs. maklwa 

3pl. maklwi 

1ms. makluna 

3.16.9.2. Transitive Active Past Base 

3ms. maklule 'He made (him) write' 
3fs. maklwale 'He made (her) write' 
3pl. maklwile 'He made (them) write' 

3.16.9.3. Resultative Participle 

A single resultative participle is used to express both the transitive active 
and the passive: 
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ms. maklwa 

fs. maklawta 

pl. maklwe 

3.16.9.4. Imperative 

sing. maklu 

pl. maklumu(n) 

3.16.9.5. Infinitive 

maklowe 

3.16.10. Verba Primae /% Tertiae /w/ 

This category includes m-'rw 'to ruin, to mix'. The initial /'/ is elided 
throughout the inflections. The sequence /aw/ is contracted to /u/ when 
stressed, as in other final /w/ verbs. 

3.16.10.1. Present 

3ms. märu 

3fs. marwa 

3pl. marwi 

1ms. märuna 

3.16.10.2. Transitive Active Past Base 

3ms. mrule 'He ruined it (m.)' 
3fs. marwale 'He ruined it (f.)' 
3pl. marwile 'He ruined them' 

3.16.10.3. Transitive Active Resultative Participle 

ms. marwa 

fs. mrawta 

pl. marwe 

3.16.10.4. Passive Resultative Participle 

ms. mriwa 

fs. mriwta 

pl. mriwe 
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3.16.10.5. Imperative 

sing. maraw 

pl. marawmu(n) 

3.16.10.6. Infinitive 

marowe 

3 .17 . WEAK QUADRILITERAL VERBS 

3.17.1. Verbal Quartae /y/ 
This category includes the verb nndy 'to jump', nnty 'to rise', srsy 'to let 
down (a rope)'. 

3.17.1.1. Present 

srsy 'to let down (a rope)' (tr.), nndy 'to jump' (intr.) 

3ms. sarse nande 

3fs. sarsya nandya 

3pl. sarsen nanden 

2ms. sarset nandet 

2fs. sarsyat nandyat 

2pl. sarsetun nandetun 

1ms. sarsena nandena 

1fs. sarsyan, sarsyäna nandyan, nandyäna 

1pl. sarsex, sarsexin nandex, nandexin 

3.17.1.2. Transitive Past Base 

3ms. sarsele 'He let it (m.) down' 
3fs. sarsyale 'He let it (f.) down' 
3pl. sarsenile 'He let them down' 
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3.17.1.3. Intransitive Past Base 

3ms. nande 

3fs. nandya 

3pl. nanden 

2ms. nandet 

2fs. nandyat 

2pl. nandetun 

1ms. nandena 

1fs. nandyan, nandyana 

1pl. nandex, nandexin 

3.17.1.4. Resultative Participle 

nandya 

nandita 

nandye 

nandu 

nandumu(n) 

nandoe 

ms. sarsya 

fs. sarsita 

pl. sarsye 

3.17.1.5. Imperative 

sing. sarse 

pl. sarsemu(n) 

3.17.1.6. Infinitive 

3 .18 . IRREGULAR AND DEFECTIVE VERBS 

3.18.1. 'to go' 

In the present the realis is distinguished from the irrealis by the voiced pre-
fix g-. The final /l/ of the 3ms. form is elided in the rest of the paradigm. 
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3.18.1.1. Present 

(i) Irrealis 

The initial laryngal stop /'/ in these forms has shifted to the laryngal frica-
tive /h/: 

3ms. hezal ~ hezel 

3fs. heza 

3pl. hezi 

2ms. hezet 

2fs. hezat 

2pl. hezetun 

1ms. hezna 

1fs. hezan 

1pl. hezex(in) 

(ii) Realis 

3ms. gezal ~ gezel 

3fs. geza 

3pl. gezi 

2ms. gezet 

2fs. gezat 

2pl. gezetun 

1ms. gezna 

1fs. gezan 

1pl. gezex(in) 

3.18.1.2. Intransitive Past Base 

3ms. zil 'He went' 
3fs. zila 'She went' 
3pl. zili 'They went' 
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3.18.1.3. Resultative Participle 

ms. zila 

fs. zilta 

pl. zile 

3.18.1.4. Imperative 

sing. se 

pl. sému(n) 

These forms may be combined with 2nd person L-suffixes. In the singu-
lar, genders are distinguished by these suffixes. In the plural a form of suffix 
is used that is a hybrid of the 2pl. L-suffix and the pl. imperative end-
ing -mu(n): 

ms. sélox 

fs. sélax 

pl. sélaxmun 

3.18.1.5. Infinitive 

zala 

There is an additional infinitive form with initial g-: 

gzala 

This is used only in combination with the realis present form of the 
verb with the g- prefix in constructions expressing the progressive aspect 
(§9.16.2.1.), e.g. 

gzala gezal 'He is going' 

3.18.2. 'to want' 
In the present the realis is distinguished from the irrealis by the voiced pre-

fix g-. The initial /a/ vowel of the irrealis is not historical, the original root 

being *bcy, but has evolved by analogy with initial /'/ roots thus: 

kxal—}axal : gbe ( < *k-bace)—>abe 
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3.18.2.1. Present 

(i) Irrealis 

3ms. 'abe 

3fs. 'aba, 'abya 

3pl. 'aben 

2ms. 'abet 

2fs. 'abat 

2pl. 'abetun 

1ms. 'abena 

1fs. 'aban, 'abana 

1pl. 'abex, 'abéxin 

(ii) Realis 

3ms. gbe 

3fs. gba 

3pl. gben 

2ms. gbet 

2fs. gbat 

2pl. gbetun 

1ms. gbna 

1fs. gban 

1pl. gbex(in) 

3.18.2.2. Transitive Active Past Base 

3ms. 'abele 'He wanted (him)' 
3fs. 'abyale 'He wanted her' 
3pl. 'abenile 'He wanted them' 

3.18.2.3. Resultative Participle 

ms. 'abya 

fs. 'bita 

pl. 'abye 
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3.18.2.4. Imperative 

sing. 'abu 

pl. 'abumu(n) 

3.18.2.5. Infinitive 

'aboe 

3.18.3. >ly 'to k n o w ' 

In the present the realis is distinguished from the irrealis by the unvoiced 
prefix k-. The medial radical /l/ of the irrealis is lost in the realis paradigm. 
Although the historical root *ydc has initial *y, the verb is now initial /'/. 

3.18.3.1. Present 

(i) Irrealis 

3ms. 
3fs. 
3pl. 

2ms. 
2fs. 
2pl. 

1ms. 
1fs. 
1pl. 

(ii) Realis 

3ms. 
3fs. 
3pl. 

'ale 

'alya 

'alen 

'alet 

'alyat 

'aletun 

'alena 

'alyan, 'alyana 

'alex, 'alexin 

kae 

kaya 

kaen 

2ms. 
2fs. 
2pl. 

kaet 

kayat 

kaetun 
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1ms. kaena 

1fs. kayan, kayana 

1pl. kaex, kaexin 

3.18.3.2. Transitive Active Past Base 

3ms. 'We 'He knew (him)' 
3fs. 'alyale 'He knew her' 
3pl. 'lenile 'He knew them' 

3.18.3.3. Resultative Participle 

ms. 'alya 

fs. 'lita 

pl. 'alye 

3.18.3.4. Imperative 

sing. 'alu 

pl. 'alumu(n) 

3.18.3.5. Infinitive 

'aloe 

3.18.4. hwl 'to give' 

In the present the realis is distinguished from the irrealis by the unvoiced 
prefix k-, which replaces the initial syllable ha- of the irrealis form. An un-
historical final /l/ appears in the 3ms. form of the present and in the im-
perative but not in other inflections. 

3.18.4.1. Present 

(i) Irrealis 

3ms. 
3fs. 
3pl. 

hawal 

hawa 

hawi 
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2ms. hawet 

2fs. hawat 

2pl. hawetun 

1ms. hawna 

1fs. hawan 

1pl. hawex(in) 

(ii) Realis 

3ms. kwal 

3fs. kwa 

3pl. kwi 

2ms. kwet 

2fs. kwat 

2pl. kwetun 

1ms. kawna 

1fs. kwan 

1pl. kwex(in) 

3.18.4.2. Transitive Active Past Base 

This transitive active base has a medial long /i/, like medial /y/ verbs: 

3ms. hiwle 'He gave (it m.)' 
3fs. hiwale 'He gave it (f.)' 
3pl. hiwile 'He gave them' 

3.18.4.3. Resultative Participle 

ms. hiwa 

fs. hiwta 

pl. hiwe 

3.18.4.4. Imperative 

sing. hol 

pl. hulmu(n) 
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3.18.4.5. Infinitive 

hawoe 

3.18.5. hyy 'to come ' 

This verb is derived historically from the root *'ty. In all inflections the 
original medial *t has been elided. 

3.18.5.1. Present 

In the present the realis is distinguished from the irrealis by the prefix k-. 

(i) Irrealis 

The initial radical is /h/ rather than the laryngal stop /'/ of the historical 
form of the root: 

3ms. he 

3fs. hiya 

3pl. hen 

2ms. het 

2fs. hiyat 

2pl. hetun 

1ms. hena 

1fs. hiyan 

1pl. hex (in) 

(ii) Realis 

3ms. ke 

3fs. kya 

3pl. ken 

2ms. ket 

2fs. kyat 

2pl. ketun 

1ms. kena 

1fs. kyan 

1pl. kex(in) 
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3.18.5.2. Past Base 

3ms. hiye 'He came' 
3fs. hiya 'She came' 
3pl. hiyen 'They went' 

3.18.5.3. Resultative Participle 

ms. hiya 

fs. hita 

pl. hiye 

3.18.5.4. Imperative 

sing. hal 

pl. halmu(n) 

These forms may be combined with 2nd person L-suffixes. The resulting 
gemination of the final /l/ is weakened. In the singular genders are distin-
guished by these suffixes. In the plural a form of suffix is used that is a hy-
brid of the 2pl. L-suffix and the pl. imperative ending -mu(n): 

ms. halox 

fs. halax 

pl halaxmun 

3.18.5.5. Infinitive 

hyaa häoe 

An infinitive form kyaa with the realis k- prefix is used when the infini-
tive is combined with realis present forms in progressive constructions such 
as kyaa kena 'I am coming' (§9.16.2.1.). 

3.18.6. hmy 'to br ing ' 

This is historically the }apcel of the root }ty. The *t, however, has been lost 
and a letter /m/, which was originally a participial prefix has come to be 
treated as a radical. The root may be represented as hmy. 

3.18.6.1. Present 

In the present the realis is distinguished from the irrealis by the prefix k-: 
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(i) Irrealis 

The initial radical is /h/: 

3ms. home 

3fs. hamya 

3pl. hämen 

2ms. hämet 

2fs. hamyat 

2pl. hämetun 

1ms. hämena 

1fs. hamyan 

1pl. hämex(in) 

(ii) Realis 

3ms. kme 

3fs. kamya 

3pl. kmen 

2ms. kmet 

2fs. kamyat 

2pl. kmetun 

1ms. kmena 

1fs. kamyan, kamyana 

1pl. kmex, kmexin 

3.18.6.2. Past Base 

The past base is used to express the transitive active. It is not used to express 
the passive. The initial /h/ is optionally elided: 

3ms. hmele mele 'He brought (it m.)' 
3fs. hamyale myale 'He brought it (f.) 
3pl. hmenile menile 'He brought them' 

3.18.6.3. Resultative Participle 

ms. miya 

fs. mita 

pl. miye 
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3.18.6.4. Imperative 

sing. me 

pl. mému(n) 

3.18.6.5. Infinitive 

hâmoe 

3.18.7. hwy 'to be ' 

This replaces the copula in certain functional contexts (§10.8.). It is defec-
tive in that it lacks a past base, imperative and resultative participle. 

3.18.7.1. Present 

In the present the realis is distinguished from the irrealis by the unvoiced 
prefix k-, which replaces the initial syllable of the irrealis. 

(i) Irrealis 

3ms. hâwe 

3fs. hawya 

3pl. hâwen 

2ms. hâwet 

2fs. hawyat 

2pl. hâwétun 

1ms. hâwéna 

1fs. hawyân 

1pl. hâwéx(in) 

(ii) Realis 

3ms. kwe 

3fs. kawya 

3pl. kwen 

2ms. kwet 

2fs. kawyat 

2pl. kwétun 
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1ms. kwena 

1fs. kawyan 

1pl. kwex(in) 

3.18.7.2. Infinitive 

hawoe 

3.18.8. d0y 'to hit, to place' 

3.18.8.1. Present 

3ms. dae, dael 

3fs. daya 

3pl. daen 

2ms. daet 

2fs. dayat 

2pl. daetun 

1ms. daena 

1fs. dayan 

1pl. daex(in) 

3.18.8.2. Transitive Active Past Base 

3ms. dile 'He hit (him)' 
3fs. diyale 'He hit her' 
3pl. dinile 'He hit them' 

A passive of this verb cannot be expressed with a past base. 

3.18.8.3. Resultative Participle 

A single resultative participle is used to express both the transitive active 
and the passive: 

ms. diya 

fs. dita 

pl. diye 
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3.18.8.4. Imperative 

sing. du 

pl. dumu(n) 

3.18.8.5. Infinitive 

dâoe 

3.18.9. swlt 'to throw' 

This verb is conjugated like a quadriliteral, but has the weak radical /w/, 

realized as /o/, in the place of a strong second radical. 

3.18.9.1. Present 

3ms. solat 

3fs. solta 

3pl. solti 

2ms. soltet 

2fs. soltat 

2pl. soltétun 

1ms. solatna 

1fs. soltan 

1pl. soltéx(in) 

3.18.9.2. Transitive Active Past Base 

3ms. solatle 'He threw (it m.)' 
3fs. soltale 'He threw it (f.)' 
3pl. soltile 'He threw them' 

3.18.9.3. Transitive Active Resultative Participle 

ms. solta 

fs. solta ( < *solatta) 

pl. solte 
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3.18.9.4. Passive Resultative Participle 

fs. 
pl. 

ms. solita 

solita 

solite 

(< *solitta) 

3.18.9.5. Imperative 

pl. 
sing. säht 

sól3tmu(n) 

3.18.9.6. Infinitive 

The vocalism of the infinitive has the CCaCa pattern with the /o/ after the 
second radical: 

3.18.10. mwmy 'to swear ' 

This is conjugated like a stem III final /y/ verb, but has the weak radical 
/w/, realized as /o/ or /u/, after the initial /m/. It is treated as a transitive 
verb and so has a transitive past base and resultative participle. 

3.18.10.1. Present 

3ms. mome 

3fs. momya 

3pl. momen 

2ms. momet 

2fs. momyat 

2pl. mometun 

1ms. momena 

1fs. momyan/momyana 

1pl. momex/momexin 

solata 
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3.18.10.2. Transitive Active Past Base 

mome-

Examples: momele 'He swore', momela 'She swore', momelu 'They 
swore'. 

3.18.10.3. Transitive Active Resultative Participle 

mumya 

Examples: tati mumya-y 'My father has sworn', baxti mumya-y 'My wife 
has sworn' (§9.13.3.). 

3.18.10.4. Imperative 

sing. mome 

pl. momemu(n) 

3.18.10.5. Infinitive 

The /w/ is not reflected in the vocalism of the infinitive, which has the regu-
lar pattern CaCoCe: 

mamoe 

3.18.11. lwly 'to beseech' 

This is conjugated like a stem I final /y/ verb, but has the weak radical /w/, 

realized as /o/, after the initial radical. It is treated as a transitive verb and 
so has a transitive past base and resultative participle. 

3.18.11.1. Present 

3ms. lole 

3fs. lolya 

3pl. lolen 

2ms. lolet 

2fs. lolyat 

2pl. loletun 
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1ms. lolena 

1fs. lolyan/lolyana 

1pl. lolex/lolexin 

3.18.11.2. Transitive Active Past Base 

lole-

Examples: lolele 'He beseeched', lolela 'She beseeched', lolelu 'They be-
seeched'. 

3.18.11.3. Transitive Active Resultative Participle 

ms. lolya 

fs. lolita 

pl. lolye 

3.18.11.4. Imperative 

sing. lole 

pl. lolemu(n) 

3.18.11.5. Infinitive 

The /w/ is not reflected in the vocalism of the infinitive, which has the regu-
lar pattern CaCoCe. The third radical, however, is treated as /l/ rather than 

/y/: 

lalole 

3.18.12. mstwr 'to curse ' 

This verb is conjugated like a quadriliteral, but has the weak radical /w/, 

realized as /o/, intervening between the last two radicals. 

3.18.12.1. Present 

3ms. 
3fs. 
3pl. 

mastor 

mastora 

mastori 
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2ms. 
2fs. 
2pl. 

mastoret 

mastorat 

mastorétun 

1ms, 
1fs. 
1pl. 

mastorna 

mastoran 

mastoréx(in) 

3.18.12.2. Transitive Active Past Base 

3ms. 
3fs. 
3pl. 

mastor-

mastora-

mastori-

When the 3ms. form is combined with L-suffixes, the /l/ assimilates to 
the /r/ and the resulting gemination of the /r/ is weakened: 

mastore 'He cursed (him)' 
mastordle 'He cursed her' 
mastorile 'He cursed them' 

3.18.12.3. Transitive Active Resultative Participle 

ms. mastora 

fs. mastorta 

pl. mastore 

3.18.12.4. Passive Resultative Participle 

3ms. mastira 

3fs. mastirta 

3pl. mastire 

3.18.12.5. Imperative 

sing. mastor 

pl. mdstormu(n) 

3.18.12.6. Infinitive 

mastore 
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3.18.13. ytw 'to sit' 

In the conjugation of the present base of this verb, the /w/ radical often as-
similates to the medial /t/ radical when in contact with it. The resulting 
gemination of the /t/ is subsequently lost. Uncontracted forms that preserve 
the sequence /tw/ are also used by speakers. The sequence /aw/ contracts to 
/u/ when it is stressed, as is the general rule in final /w/ verbs (§3.14.11.). 
The initial /y/ of the root is elided when clustering with the following /t/ in 
the past base, resultative participle and imperative. 

3.18.13.1. Present 

3ms. 
3fs. 
3pl. 

yatu 

yäta < *yatta < yatwa 

yati < *yatti < yatwi, etc. 

2ms. 
2fs. 
2pl. 

yatet 

yatat 

yatétun 

1ms. 
1fs. 
1pl. 

yâtûna 

yatan 

yatéx(in) 

3.18.13.2. Intransitive Past Base 

3ms. 
3fs. 
3pl. 

tiw 

tiwa 

tiwi 

'He sat' 
'She sat' 
'They sat' 

3.18.13.3. Resultative Participle 

fs. 
pl. 

ms. tiwa 

tiwta 

tiwe 

3.18.13.4. Imperative 

pl. 
sing. tu 

tûmu(n) 
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3.18.13.5. Infinitive 

yatowe 

3.18.14. m-tw 'to place ' 

This verb is the stem III causative of ytw. The initial /y/ is elided in all 
forms. The /w/ often assimilates to the /t/ when in contact with it in the 
present base, as in the verb ytw, and the resulting gemination of the /t/ is 
subsequently lost. 

3.18.14.1. Present 

3ms. matu 

3fs. mata < *matta 

3pl. mati < *matti 

2ms. matet 

2fs. matat 

2pl. matetun 

1ms. matuna 

1fs. matan 

1pl. matex(in) 

The /w/ is occasionally preserved, e.g. matwiwale 'They would place it' 
(B:24). 

3.18.14.2. Transitive Active Past Base 

In the 3fs. and 3pl. forms the /w/ is optionally assimilated to the preceding 
/t/: 

3ms. mtu-

3fs. matwa- mata-

3pl. matwi- mati-

Examples: mtuli 'I placed (it m.)', matwali/matali 'I placed (it f.)', 
matwili/matili 'I placed (them)'. 

< matwa 

< matwi, etc. 
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3.18.14.3. Transitive Active Resultative Participle 

ms. matwa 

fs. mtawta 

pl. matwe 

3.18.14.4. Passive Resultative Participle 

ms. mtiwa 

fs. mtiwta 

pl. mtiwe 

3.18.14.5. Imperative 

sing. matu 

pl. matumu(n) 

3.18.14.6. Infinitive 

matowe 

3.18.15. x0y 'to see' 

In this verb an original medial *z has been reduced to zero ( < *xzy). 

3.18.15.1. Present 
3ms. xae 

3fs. xaya 

3pl. xaen 

2ms. xaet 

2fs. xayat 

2pl. xaetun 

1ms. xaena 

1fs. xayan 

1pl. xaex(in) 
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3.18.15.2. Past Base 

The past base is used to express the transitive active. It is not used to express 
the passive: 

3ms. xéle 'He saw (him)' 
3fs. xiyâle 'He saw her' 
3pl. xiyénile 'He saw them' 

3.18.15.3. Resultative Participle 

ms. xiya 

fs. xita 

pl. xiye 

3.18.15.4. Imperative 

sing. xe 

pl. xému(n) 

3.18.15.5. Infinitive 

xäoe 

3.18.16. x0r 'to become' 

In this verb an original medial *d has been reduced to zero ( < *xdr) 

3.18.16.1. Present 
3ms. xar 

3fs. xara 

3pl. xari 

2ms. xaret 

2fs. xarat 

2pl. xârétun 

1ms. xarna 

1fs. xâran 

1pl. xâréx(in) 
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3.18.16.2. Intransitive Past Base 

3ms. xir 'He became' 
3fs. xira 'She became' 
3pl. xiri- 'They became' 

3.18.16.3. Intransitive Resultative Participle 

ms. xira 

fs. xirta 

pl. xire 

3.18.16.4. Imperative 

sing. xur 

pl. xurmu(n) 

3.18.16.5. Infinitive 

xaroe 

3.18.17. s0r 'to send' 

In this verb an original medial *d has been reduced to zero ( < *sdr) 

3.18.16.1. Present 
3ms. sar 

3fs. sära 

3pl. säri 

2ms. säret 

2fs. särat 

2pl. säretun 

1ms. 
1fs. 
1pl. 

sarna 

säran, säräna 

särex, särexin 
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3.18.16.2. Transitive Active Past Base 

3ms. sar-

3fs. sara 

3pl. sari-

The /l/ of L-suffixes assimilates to the /r/ of the 3ms. form of the base 
and the resulting gemination of the /r/ is subsequently weakened: 

3ms. sare 'He sent (it m.)' < *sarre < *sarle 

3fs. sarale 'He sent it (f.)' 
3pl. sarde 'He sent them' 

3.18.16.3. Transitive Active Resultative Participle 

ms. sara 

fs. sarta 

pl. sare 

3.18.16.4. Passive Resultative Participle 

ms. sira 

fs. sirta 

pl. sire 

3.18.16.5. Imperative 

sing. sar 

pl. sarmu(n) 

3.18.16.6. Infinitive 

saroe 

3 . 1 9 . P H R A S A L V E R B S 

The dialect contains numerous 'phrasal verbs', which consist of a finite in-
flected verb and a nominal element. These are calques from parallel con-
structions in Persian and Kurdish. The nominal element is generally retained 
from the source language with the finite verb being exchanged for an 
equivalent Aramaic verb. In the majority of cases the verbal element is the 
'light verbs' Wl 'to do' or x0r 'to become', e.g. 
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>arz Wl 'to say (polite)' Pers. arz kardan 

Kurd. arz kirdin 

bawar Wl 'to believe' Kurd. baWar kirdin 

daWat Wl 'to invite' Pers. daWat kardan 

haz Wl 'to desire' Kurd. haz kirdin 

komak Wl 'to help' Pers. komak kardan 

qanacat Wl 'to be content' Pers. qanacat kardan 

tamasa Wl 'to observe' Kurd. tamasa kirdin 

tahdid Wl 'to threaten' Pers. tahdid kardan 

Wei Wl 'to stop' Kurd. Wei kirdin 

zandagi Wl 'to live' Pers. zendegi kardan 

'axar x0r 'to come to an end' Pers. axer sodan 

hali x0r 'to understand' Pers. hali sodan 

hazm x0 r 'to be digested' Pers. hazm sodan 

jam} x0r 'to gather (intr.)' Pers. jam} sodan 

pea x0 r 'to be born' Pers. peda sodan 

rad x0 r 'to pass by' Pers. rad sodan 

raWana x0 r 'to set off' Pers. raWane sodan 

Warad x0 r 'to enter' Pers. Wared sodan 

In some cases other phrasal verbs occur with other verbal elements, 
e.g. 

hawa }xl 'to breathe' 
tasmim dwq 'to decide' 
tul grs 'to last' 
hasrat Ibl 'to envy' 

Pers. hawa xordan 

Pers. tasmim gereftan 

Pers. tul kasidan 

Pers. hasrat bordan 

Occasionally the nominal element of the source language is calqued 
with an Aramaic equivalent, e.g. 

}ila Wl 'to begin' Kurd. dast pe-kirdin 

resa d0y 'to visit' Kurd. sar dan 

>ena d0y 'to wink' Pers. casm zadan 

There are various other calqued idiomatic verbal phrases, e.g. 

qabul hiti 'I accept, I agree' Pers. qabul daram 

man-bayn }zl 'to be destroyed' Pers. az bayn raftan 
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3 .20 . PRONOMINAL OBJECTS 

3.20.1. Pronominal Direct Objects on Present Base Verbs 

The pronominal direct object of a verb form derived from the present base 
may be expressed by L-series suffixes in all persons except the 1ms. and 1fs., 
which take the set of pronominal suffixes that are attached to nouns and 
prepositions, without the /l/ element. The forms attached to a 3ms. verb are 
as follows: 

Object Suffix 3ms. verb 

3ms. garasle 'He pulls him' 
3fs. garasla 'He pulls her' 
3pl. garaslu 'He pulls them', etc. 

2ms garaslox 

2fs. garaslax 

2pl. garaslaxun 

1s. garasli 

1pl. garaslan 

Note that the stress remains on the verbal base throughout the para-
digm. When the final radical of a verb is /l/, /r/ or /n/, the /l/ of the 
L-suffix that is in contact with this assimilates to it. The gemination of the 
final radical arising from this assimilation is weakened, according to the 
usual process. In strong stem I verbs there is usually a consequential resyl-
labification, e.g. 

saqle 'He buys it' < *saqalle 

zabne 'He sells it' < *zabanne < *zabanle 

baqre 'He asks it' < *baqarre < *baqarle 

Occasionally the /a/ before the final radical is retained and bears the 
stress, e.g. zabanu 'He sells them' ( < *zabannu) (A:102). 

The /l/ of the suffix assimilates to the /t/ of the 2ms. and 2fs. forms 
and the resulting gemination of /t/ is weakened. pronominal suffixes are 
generally added to the 2pl. form without a change to the verbal base: 
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Verb 3ms. Object Suffix 

2ms. garsete 'You (ms.) pull him' < garsette < garsetle 

2fs. garsate 'You (fs.) pull him' < garsatte < garsatle 

2pl. garsetule 'You (pl.) pull him' 

Note that the stressed /e/ in the 2ms. suffix in the open syllable result-
ing from the loss of gemination of the following /t/ is pronounced long, 
whereas the stressed /a/ in the corresponding position in the 2fs. form is 
short. 

When the L-suffixes are added to a 1pl. verb, an additional /i/ vowel is 
inserted before the suffix: 

garsexile 'We pull him' 

The 1st person singular verb forms express the pronominal object with 
the series of pronominal suffixes that are attached to nouns and prepositions 
(§2.3.). The final /a/ of the 1ms. subject suffix -na is elided before the pro-
nominal object suffix: 

Object Suffix 1ms. verb 

3ms. garasnef 'I (m.) 
3fs. garasnaf 'I (m.) 
3pl. garasnu 'I (m.) 

2ms. garasnox 'I (m.) 
2fs. garasnax 'I (m.) 
2pl. garasnaxun 'I (m.) 

With the 1fs. three variant forms 
subject suffix, one reduplicating the suffix and a third eliding the suffix alto-
gether before the object suffix: 

3ms. garsanef garsananef garsef 'I (f.) pull him' 
3fs. garsanaf garsananaf garsaf 'I (f.) pull her' 
3pl. garsanu garsananu garsu 'I (f.) pull them', etc. 

The inflection of the present form of final /y/ verbs with pronominal 

object suffixes is as follows: 

m-sty 'to cause to drink' 

Verb 3ms Object Suffix 

3ms. mastele 'He causes him to drink' 
3fs. mastyala 'She causes him to drink' 
3pl. mastenilu 'They cause him to drink', etc. 
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2ms mastete 

2fs. mastyäte 

2pl. mastetule 

1ms. mastenef 

1fs. mastyäne, mastyef 

1pl. mastexile 

Note here the addition of the /i/ vowel between the 3pl. subject inflec-
tion and the pronominal object suffix: malten + le > mastenile. 

Attachment of pronominal object suffixes to present base forms with 
the past tense enclitic -wa: 

3ms. gäraswale 

3fs. garsawale 

3pl. garsiwale 

2ms garsetwale 

2fs. garsatwale 

2pl. garsetunwale 

1ms. gärasnawalef, gärasnawalaf 

1fs. garsanwalef, gärasnawalaf 

1pl. garsexwale 

The 3rd person singular pronominal suffixes on 1st person singular verb 
forms are -lef and -laf by analogy with the suffixes -ef and -af that are at-
tached to the 1st person forms in the present. 

An alternative means of expressing the pronominal direct object is by a 
prepositional phrase. Such a prepositional phrase is not bonded to the verb 
like L-suffixes and may be placed either after or before it. When the pro-
nominal object is fronted before the verb, the object pronoun is typically an 
information focus, which typically expresses contrast. 

Prepositional phrases containing the preposition yal- with pronominal 

suffixes are placed either after or before the verb: 

garas }alef 'He pulls him' 

garas }alox1 'He pulls you' 

'alef gära$ 'He pulls HIM' 
'alox gäraS 'He pulls YOU' 
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When the pronominal suffix is fronted before the verb, it may also be 
expressed by morphologically 'heavier' phrases in which the pronominal 
element is combined with the preposition by means of the genitive particle. 
When used independently of pronominal suffixes the preposition has the 
form hal- with an initial /h/. Such direct object phrases do not necessarily 
have narrow focus: 

hal-didi garas1 'He pulls me' 
hal-didan gara$ 'He pulls us' 

hal-didox garas1 'He pulls you (ms.)' 
hal-didax garas1 'He pulls you (fs.)' 
hal-didaxun garas1 'He pulls you (pl.)' 

hal-d-o garas1 'He pulls him/her' 
hal-d-oni gara$ 'He pulls them' 

The hal- preposition may be optionally omitted before the genitive par-
ticle. This is particularly common before the did- phrase with 1st and 2nd per-
son objects: 

didi garas1 'He pulls me' 
didan garas1 'He pulls us' 

didox garas1 'He pulls you (ms.)' 
didax garas 'He pulls you (fs.)' 
didaxun garas1 'He pulls you (pl.)' 

d-o garas1 'He pulls him/her' 
d-oni garas1 'He pulls them' 

3.20.2. Pronominal Direct Objects on Past Base Verbs 

If the pronominal object is 3rd person., it can be expressed by the number 
and gender agreement of the past base of the verbal form. The default mas-
culine form of the base can always potentially express a 3ms. object, in 
which case it can be considered to realize the pronominal reference as zero 
(0): 

3ms. gras-le ( = gras-0-le) 'He pulled him' 
3fs. garsa-le 'He pulled her' 
3pl. garsi-le 'He pulled them' 
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As shown above (§3.14.5.2.), the plural form of the past base of final 
/y/ verbs has the inflection -eni with /i/ before the L-suffix, e.g. plenile 'He 
divided them', menilox 'You brought them'. 

The 3rd person pronominal objects may be expressed in this way also 
when the particle wa is attached to the past base: 

greswale 'He had pulled him' 
garsawale 'He had pulled her' 
garsiwale 'He had pulled them' 

When this particle is added to the past base of final /y/ verbs, the plu-
ral form has the ending -eni, e.g. 

xeniwale 'He had seen them' 

1st and 2nd person pronominal objects are expressed by suffixes. To 
avoid accumulating two sets of L-series suffixes, the pronominal object is 
attached to the preposition }al-/hal-. When placed before the verb, this 
prepositional phrase is optionally replaced by a morphologically 'heavier' 
phrase containing the genitive particle. 3rd person pronominal objects may 
also be expressed in this way rather than by gender and number agreement 
of the base. The full paradigm of pronominal objects expressed in this way is 
as follows: 

3ms. grasle }alef }alef grasle hal-d-o grasle 'He pulled him' 
3fs. grasle }alaf }alaf grasle hal-d-o grasle 'He pulled her' 
3pl. grasle }alu }alu grasle hal-d-oni grasle 'He pulled them' 

2ms. grasle }alox }alox grasle hal-didox grasle 'He pulled you (ms.)' 
2fs. grasle }alax }alax grasle hal-didax grasle 'He pulled you (fs.)' 
2pl. grasle }alaxun }alaxun grasle hal-didaxun grasle 'He pulled you (pl.)' 

1s. grasle }ali }ali grasle hal-didi grasle 'He pulled me' 
1pl. grasle }alan }alan grasle hal-didan grasle 'He pulled us' 

In fast speech these pronominal object phrases are often phonetically 
reduced. The initial syllable of the phrase with the preposition yal- may be 
elided after the vowel of the L-suffix, e.g. 

grasle-lef 'He pulled him' < grasle }alef 

graslu-laf 'They pulled her' < graslu }alaf 

grasli-lox 'I pulled you (ms.)' < grasli }alox 

The hal- element before forms with the genitive particle may be 
dropped, e.g. 
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d-o grasle 'He pulled him' 
didi graslu 'They pulled me' 
didox grasli 'I pulled you (ms.)' 

In the text corpus two cases occur of a 1fs. undergoer of the action be-
ing expressed by inflection of the past base: 

(1) lablananu bimaristan-e HadasaJ 'axoni lablananep 'They took me to 
Hadasa hospital. My brother took me.' (C:2) 

The inflection of these forms for undergoer + agent parallels the in-
flection on present base verbs for agent + undergoer, as is the case when 
the undergoer is 3rd person: 

lablananef 'He took me' lablananef 'I take him' 
lablananu 'They took me' lablananu 'I take them' 

garsale 'He pulled her' garsale 

garsalu 'They pulled her' garsalu 

'She pulls him' 
'She pulls them' 

When, however, attempts were made to elicit further forms of under-
goers that are not 3rd person expressed in the inflection of the past base, 
informants did not accept their grammaticality. 

3.20.2. Pronominal Direct Objects on Imperatives 

On imperatives the pronominal object may be expressed by L-suffixes. The 
plural imperative has the ending -mu rather than -mun before the L-suffix. 
The stress is placed on the initial syllable: 

Stem I 

grusle 'Pull him!' 
grusmule 'Pull him!' 

sing. 
plural 

Stem II 

sing. 
plural 

bäsamle 

bäsammule 

'Cure him!' 
'Cure him!' 

Stem III 

sing. 
plural 

Quadriliteral 

sing. 
plural 

márxasle 

márxasmule 

bárbazle 

bárbazmule 

'Make him walk!' 
'Make him walk!' 

'Scatter it!' 
'Scatter it!' 
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When the final radical of the verb is /n/ or /r/, the /l/ of the L-suffix 
assimilates to this in the singular imperative. The resulting gemination of 
the final radical is weakened: 

squle 'Buy it!' < *squlle 

bqure 'Ask it!' < *bqurre 

In verbs that have the pattern CaCaC- in the imperative, the weakening 

of gemination results in resyllabification, e.g. 

zabne 'Sell it!' < *zabanne 

lable 'Take it!' < *laballe 

Alternatively, the pronominal object may be expressed by prepositional 
phrases. These follow the pattern of the corresponding constructions with 
present base and past base verbs. Phrases with the preposition }al-/hal- are 
used after the verb, or before to express narrow focus. A fronted pronominal 
object may also be expressed by a phrase containing the genitive particle: 

grus 'alef 'alef grus hal-d-o grus 'Pull him!' 
grusle 'ali 'ali grus didi grus 'Pull me!' 

3.20.4. Pronominal Direct Objects on Phrasal Verbs 

In phrasal verbs, which consist of collocations of a finite verb and a nominal 
element, pronominal direct objects may be expressed in one of the following 
ways. The first two are identical to the constructions that are used with sim-
ple verbs. The third is particular to phrasal verbs. 

3.20.4.1. Suffixes on Verb 

The pronominal object may take the form of an L-suffix, e.g. 

(1) tahdid koliwalanJ 'They would threaten us.' (B:23) 

(2) har 'asar^ xa-nasa dacwat holan.1 ( < hol-lan) 'Every evening a per-
son would invite us.' (D:6) 

(3) pire1 gbewa 'emza holiwalaJ 'The elders had to sign it.' (A:48) 

(4) 'oa la-xarwa gyana holil-o.1 'They could not extinguish that.' (B:72) 

In the case of past base verbs, the pronominal may have the form of an 
S-suffix inflection of the past base agreeing with the object nominal, e.g. 

(5) tahdid wilale.1 'He threatened her.' 
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3.20.4.2. Independent Pronominal Object Phrase 

In the text corpus these take the form of phrases consisting of the independ-
ent genitive particle, e.g. 

(1) küle 'äsdr didän dacwat kolO 'Every evening they will invite us.' 
(D:6) 

(2) här-lele xa-nasä dacwät didi kdU 'Each night a person will invite 
me.' (D:3) 

(3) 'axtu tama didi-u daaki daWät lä koletun?' 'Why do you not invite 
me and my mother?' (D:8) 

3.20.4.3. A Suffix on the Nominal Element 

(1) hie kasi daWätox la wile.1 'Nobody has invited you.' (D:7) 

(2) baskä daWatef holi.1 'Perhaps they would invite him.' (D:7) 

(3) xä-yoma kwe1 'ana1 dacwäti koli.1 'A day will come when they will 
invite me.' (D:8) 

(4) näse 'o-belä nosu komakäf koliwa.1 'The people of the house them-
selves helped her.' (A:66) 

In (5) the object is expressed by an independent genitive particle an-
nexed to the nominal element: 

(5) 'ana1 dacwät-e didäxun will.1 'I invited you.' (D:8) 

3 .21 . PRONOMINAL INDIRECT OBJECT 

A pronominal indirect object of a present base or imperative verb form is 
expressed by an L-suffix, so long as there is no pronominal direct object in 
the same verb phrase: 

kwilan 'They give us' 
hulmulan 'Give (pl.) us!' 

1st person singular verbs derived from the present base do not take 
L-suffixes but rather have the series of pronominal suffixes that are attached 
to nouns and prepositions, as they do when expressing direct pronominal 
objects, e.g. 
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kawnef 'I (m.) shall give him' 
kawnaf 'I (m.) shall give her' 

kwänef, kwef 'I (f.) shall give him' 
kwänaf, kwaf 'I (f.) shall give her' 

A pronominal indirect object may also be expressed by a phrase con-
taining the preposition baq- or 'al- with the appropriate pronominal suffix: 

kwi baqef 'They will give to him' 
kwi'alef 

This is obligatory when the verb has a pronominal direct object ex-
pressed by an L-suffix: 

kwile baqef 'They will give it to him' 
kwile'alef 

When a verb has a past base inflected with L-suffixes, the indirect ob-
ject is normally expressed by the preposition baq- or 'al-, the former being 
the more common: 

hiwle baqef 'He gave (it) to him' 
hiwle 'alef 

hiwale baqef 'He gave her to him' 
hiwale 'alef 

When the past base verb has a 1st or 2nd person object, which cannot be 
expressed by the inflection of the past base, the pronominal object is ex-
pressed by a 'al- phrase and the indirect object by a baq- or 'al- phrase: 

hiwli 'alax baqef 'I gave you (fs.) to him' 
hiwli 'alax 'alef 

mazdare 'ali baqox 'He sent me to you' 
mazdare 'ali 'alox 

3 .22 . THE EXISTENTIAL PARTICLES 

3.22.1. Positive 

The existential particle exists in a present and past form: 

hit 'There is/are' 
hitwa There was/were' 
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The initial /h/ has arisen by the shift of an initial pharyngal stop * to a 
pharyngal fricative (§1.3.3.1.). 

3.22.2. Negative 

The present and past negative forms of the particle are as follows: 

lit 'There is/are not' 
litwa 'There was/were not' 

3 .23 . POSSESSIVE CONSTRUCTIONS 

Possessive constructions are formed by combining the existential particles 
with the L-suffixes. In the present forms the /l/ of the suffixes is regularly 
assimilated to the final /t/ and the resulting gemination of the /t/ is weak-
ened according to the usual process: 

hite 'He has' < *hitte < *hitle 

lite 'He has not' < *litte < *litle 

hitwale 'He had' 

litwale 'He had not 

3 .24 . GENERAL REMARKS ON THE VERBAL STEMS 

In a few cases a verbal root has an intransitive stem I and a transitive causa-
tive stem II, e.g. 

plt II 'to cause to go out' 
bsm II 'to cause to recover, to cure' 
spy II 'to filter' 
tsy II 'to hide (tr.)' 

plt I 'to go out' 
bsm I 'to recover' 
spy I 'to be filtered' 
tsy I 'to hide (intr.)' 

This is a marginal historical vestige of the semantic opposition of the 
original pacal and paael stems. Stem II is not used productively in the present 
state of the dialect. 

Stem III, on the other hand, is used productively to form causatives of 
stem I verbs, e.g. 

m-'rw 'to destroy' 
m-'ry 'to cause to freeze' 
m-'sq 'to cause to go up' 
m-bhr 'to make shine, brighten' 
m-bxy 'to cause to weep' 

}rw 'to be destroyed' 
}ry 'to freeze (intr.)' 
}sq 'to go up' 
bhr 'to shine' 
bxy 'to weep' 
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cyr 'to turn' 
fhm 'to understand' 
gxk 'to laugh' 

m-cyr 'to cause to turn' 
m-fhm 'to make understand' 
m-gxk 'to make laugh' 

hnq 'to be asphyxiated' m-hnq 'to asphyxiate, to throttle' 
kry 'to become short' m-kry 'to make short' 
phr 'to yawn' 
qlb 'to turn over' 
rxs 'to walk' 
smx 'to stand, stop' 
sxn 'to become hot' 
xlt 'to err' 
yrx 'to become long' 

m-phr 'to cause to yawn' 
m-qlb 'to cause to turn over' 
m-rxs 'to cause to walk' 
m-smx 'to cause to stand, stop' 
m-sxn 'to make hot' 
m-xlt 'to cause to err' 
m-yrx 'to cause to become long' 

zyz 'to increase (intr.)' m-zyz 'to add, to increase (tr.)' 

If the second radical belongs to the historical set of *bgdkpt consonants, 
the stem III form generally retains the reflex of this that appears in stem I, 
e.g. 

In the case of the verb *lbs, however, the stem I form exhibits the frica-

tive reflex of *b whereas stem III has the stop reflex: 

los ( < *lawas < *labas) 'He dresses' 

A few stem III verbs have an intransitive sense in addition to a transi-
tive sense, e.g. 

m-skr 'to become lost (intr.)—to lose (tr.)' 
m-'by 'to inflate, swell (intr. and tr.)' 

Some are used only with an intransitive sense, e.g. 

m-sry 'to stink; to go off (food)' 
m-stx 'to give birth' 

A stem I form is not available for all stem III verbs. This applies, for ex-
ample, to the following: 

m-ndy 'to throw' 
m-syl 'to listen' 

bâxe 'He weeps' mabxe 'He causes to weep' 

malbds 'He causes to dress' 



4. NOUNS 

4.1 . PRELIMINARY REMARKS 

Most nouns of Aramaic stock and loanwords that have been adapted to 
Aramaic morphology have in the singular one of the following endings: 
( i ) -a, which is the reflex of the masculine singular determined state inflec-
tion of earlier Aramaic, (ii) -ta or its variants -da and -la, which are the re-
flexes of the feminine singular determined state inflection of earlier Ara-
maic. A classification is given below of the various morphological patterns 
of nouns in the dialect that have one of these inflectional endings in the sin-
gular. 

4.2 . NOUNS WITH -a INFLECTION 

4.2.1. Bisyllabic Patterns 

(1) CaCa 

3ara 

qara 

tara 

tapa 

'land' 
'gourd' 
'door' 
'hill' 

(2) CaCa 

baza 

laba 

qana 

qata 

sara 

'hole' 
'heart' 
'kernel' 
'piece' 
'navel' 
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tana 'smoke' 
xama 'father-in-law' 

Nouns of this pattern had a geminated second radical at some earlier 
period (§1.4.). 

(3) CaCa 

dana 'seed' 
kaka 'tooth' 
kasa 'stomach' 
qala 'voice' 
sala 'witness' 
xala 'food' 
xasa 'back' 
yala 'young boy' 

(4) CeCa 

>ewa 'cloud' 
bela 'house' 
dewa 'gold' 
lesa 'chewing gu 
lesa 'dough' 
pela 'radish' 
sema 'silver' 
sera 'moon' 

(5) CiCa 

>ila 'hand, arm' 
bira 'well' 
rixa 'smell' 
siwa 'wood' 
tina 'clay, mud' 
xiwa 'snake' 

(6) CoCa 

goza 'walnut' 
koza 'liver' 
mola 'death' 
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poxa 

qola 

qoqa 

roxa 

toqa 

xola 

yoma 

(7) CuCa 

dusa 

gusa 

guza 

kura 

nura 

sura 

tuna 

tura 

(8) CCaCa 

glala 

pyala 

ptara 

swawa 

xmara 

(9) CCiCa 

qlila 

xmira 

(10) CCuCa 

xlula 

xzura 

(11) CaCCa 

}apra 

garma 

kalba 

'shade' 
'upper arm' 
'water pot' 
'wind' 
'skin' 
'rope' 
'day' 

'honey' 
'ball of dough' 
'wall' 
'kiln' 
'fire' 
'shirt' 
'straw' 
'mountain' 

'thread' 
'glass' 
'stand for cooking pot' 
'neighbour' 
'ass' 

'key' 
'yeast, leaven' 

'wedding' 
'pig' 

'soil' 
'bone' 
'dog' 
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talya 'trunk of an animal' 
xalwa 'milk' 
yarxa 'month' 

(12) CaCCa 

barka 

barqa 

damca 

garza 

malxa 

naxla 

pasra 

pasla 

qatra 

sakla 

satwa 

tapra 

xaska 

xatna 

'knee' 
'lightning' 
'tear' 
'rat' 
'salt' 
'rain' 
'meat' 
'onion' 
'drop' 
'hiccup' 
'winter' 
'fingernail' 
'darkness' 
'son-in-law' 

Several forms of this pattern are verbal nouns derived from verbal 
roots, e.g. 

gaxka 'laughter' 
saxna 'warmth' 
zamra 'song' 

(13) CoCCa 

'road, way' 

(14) CuCCa 

dugla 

guUa 

gurma 

kulya 

qulba 

xumra 

xumsa 

xupna 

'lie' 
'kernel' 
'burning coal' 
'kidney' 
'bracelet' 
'bead, ring of necklace' 
'pungency, sourness' 
'handful (with two hands)' 

j 
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4.2.2. Trisyllabic Patterns w i th Three Radicals 

(1) CaCaCa 

dalaka 'barber' 
ganawa 'thief 
samaka 'palate' 

(2) CaCaCa 

This pattern with a short /a/ in the penultimate open syllable, is found only 
in loanwords, e.g. 

tabaqa 'floor, storey' 

(3) CaCeCa 

tahela 

(4) CaCiCa 

patila 

(5) CaCuCa 

tanura 

baruxa 

yatuma 

(6) CiCaCa 

}ilana 

lisana 

(7) Other Patterns 

twkana 

bocina 

'spleen' 

'cooking pot' 

'oven' 
'friend' 
'orphan' 

'tree' 
'tongue' 

'shop' 
'blockage' 
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4.2.3. Trisyllabic Patterns w i th Four or Five Radicals 

These have a variety of patterns: 

}aqubra 'mouse' 
}aspagla 'quince' 
}arbala 'sieve' 
}uradxa 'long needle' 
darmana 'drug' 
panjara 'window' 
partacna 'flea' 
paspara 'omelette' 

4 . 3 . N O U N S W I T H THE F E M I N I N E E N D I N G -ta 

In words of Aramaic stock the -ta ending is preceded either by a consonant 
or a vowel. It should be noted, however, that the patterns in which the end-
ing is preceded by a vowel originally had a consonant before the feminine 
ending at an earlier historical period: sata < *satta 'year', beta < *becta 

'egg', rota < *carabta 'Friday', skita < *skinta 'knife', }armota < *}armonta 

'pomegranate'. 

4.3.1. Bisyllabic Patterns 

(1) Cata 

sata 'year' 

(2) Ceta 

beta 'egg' 

(3) Cota 

rota 

tota 

'Friday' 
'goodness' 

(4) CaCta 

3amta 'paternal aunt' 
hasta 'work' 
karta 'load' 
yalta 'young girl' 
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(5) CaCta 

kasta 'bag' 
masta 'hair' 
qawta 'strength' 

(6) CoCta 

dolta 'wealth' 
molta 'delay, moratorium' 
nopta 'fever' 
tolta 'worm' 
tomta 'seed (eaten as a snack)' 

(7) CuCta 

gupta 

nuqta 

(8) CCata 

brata 

srata 

xmata 

(9) CCita 

skita 

(10) CCota 

zbota 

(11) CCaCta 

gwarta 

skayta 

syamta 

swawta 

zyarta 

'cheese' 
'spot' 

'girl' 
'lamp' 
'needle' 

'knife' 

'finger' 

'sock' 
'complaint' 
'shoe' 
'neighbour' 
'cemetery' 
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(12) CCaCta 

skalta 'hiccup' 
sqalta 'ring' 
tkalta 'trouser cord' 
xsalta 'jewelry' 
zmarta 'turban' 

(13) CCiCta 

klifta 'amulet' 
knista 'synagogue' 

(14) CCoCta 

tloxta 'lentil' 
zmorta 'song' 

(15) CCuCta 

xmurta 'small bead' 

(16) CCeCta 

gwenta 'eyebrow' 

4.3.2. Trisyllabic Patterns Containing T w o Radicals 

(1) CaCeta 

xaleta 'gift' 

(2) CaCota 

balota 'throat' 
marota 'courage' 
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4.3.3. Trisyllabic Patterns Containing Three Radicals 

(1) CaCaCta 

'asarta 

ganawta 

zahamta 

'festival of Shavuot' 
'thief (f.) 
'trouble' 

(2) CaCaCta 

qalamta 

maramta 

'louse' 
'trouble' 

(3) CaCiCta 

basirta 

(4) CaCoCta 

}aqolta 

nasoqta 

marorta 

(5) CaCuCta 

baruxta 

halusta 

qanusta 

yatumta 

'grape' 

'ankle' 
'kiss' 
'bile, gall-bladder' 

'friend (f.)' 
'plum' 
'broom' 
'orphan girl' 

(6) CaCCeta 

sanceta 'profession, craft' 

(7) CaCCota 

'armata 'pomegranate' 
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4.3.4. Trisyllabic Patterns Containing Four Radicals 

These have various patterns, the most common being CVCCVCta: 

hangalta 'armpit' 
parsaxta 'sweet pastry' 
qorqorata 'Adam's apple' 

4.4 . NOUNS WITH THE FEMININE ENDING -da 

The ending -da, which is a voiced variant of -ta, is found in nouns whose 
base ends in one of the sonorant consonants /l/, /n/ or /r/, e.g. 

}armalda 'widow' 
kalda 'bride' 
qarda 'cold' 
sanda 'sleep' 

This variant of the feminine marker is found only in a limited number 
of words. In the majority of words where the aforementioned phonetic con-
dition exists, the regular -ta form is found, e.g. xsalta 'jewelry', gwenta 'eye-
brow', torta 'cow'. 

4.5 . NOUNS WITH THE FEMININE ENDING -la 

The ending -la is derived historically from *-ta. It is found in nouns whose 
base ends in a vowel or the sonorant consonants /w/ and /m/, e.g. 

3aklela 'hen' 
3ilamla 'wife of husband's brother' 
damCela 'a tear' 
dnawla 'fly' 
ksila 'hat' 
ktawla 'a thorn' 
kxawla 'star' 
lila 'fat of a sheep's tail' 
sala 'fever' 
swila . 'bed' 
tapla 'drop' 
xmala 'mother-in-law' 
zatila 'flat bread' 
zdela 'fear' 
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The fact that many of the nouns listed above form plurals by replacing 
only the final -a with a plural ending suggests that the /l/ in these cases has 
come to be interpreted as a radical, e.g. swile 'beds', taple 'drops' 
(§4.15.1.1.). Indeed some words have acquired an additional -ta feminine 
ending in the singular as a consequence of the re-interpretation of the /l/ as 
a radical, e.g. 

tkalta 'belt' cf. Barwar takQa 

sqalta 'ring' cf. Barwar 'isaqda 

sälolta 'prayer' cf Barwar sloQa 
}aklelta 'hen' cf. Barwar kdsda 

Conversely the feminine gender of words such as >ela 'festival', xlula 

'wedding' and pasla 'onion' may have resulted from the interpretation of the 
/la/ as the feminine ending, although historically part of the root. The same 
applies to ptila 'wick', in which a historical *l is now pronounced emphatic. 

4.6 . NOUNS WITH THE ENDINGS -ila a n d -ilta 

These affixes are variants of the feminine ending -la and have arise by anal-

ogy with forms from final weak roots such as ksila 'hat' and swila 'bed', e.g. 

nunila 'fish' 

The ending -ilta has evolved by combining the -ila ending with the 
normal allomorph of the feminine ending -ta, e.g. 

nunilta 'fish' 

4.7 . THE ENDING -e 

A few singular nouns of Aramaic stock end in -e: 

lele 'night' 

gare 'roof' 

geraqwse 'rainbow' 

The final -e in the forms gare and geraqwse ( < *gera-quse) was histori-
cally a plural ending, but now the forms are treated as singulars. 

4.8. THE ENDING -i 

One noun of Aramaic stock falling into this category has been identified: 

susi 'horse' 
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4.9 . THE ENDING -u 

one noun of Aramaic stock falling into this category has been identified: 

qatu 'cat' 

4.10 . NOUNS OF ARAMAIC STOCK WITH N O 

INFLECTIONAL ENDING 

Nouns falling into this category include: 

3orxel f. 'water-mill' 

mandix m. 'thing' 

Also the names of the days of the week Monday-Thursday: 

trusab 'Monday' 
talhusab 'Tuesday' 
3arbusab 'Wednesday' 
xamsusab 'Thursday' 

4.11 . LOANWORDS 

A large proportion of nouns in the dialect are loanwords. Most of these come 
from Kurdish or Persian, some originating ultimately from Arabic. They are 
sometimes adapted to Aramaic morphology by adding the -a ending, e.g. 

masta 'yoghurt' < Kurd. mast 

para 'feather' < Kurd. par 

sarina 'pillow, cushion' < Kurd. sarin 

zahamta 'trouble' < Kurd./Pers. zahmat 

If the Kurdish/Persian word ends in -u or -i, these are replaced by the 
glides /w/ and /y/ respectively before the -a ending, e.g. 

swatya 'watermelon' < Kurd. suti 

When the loanword ends in -a in the source language, this vowel is 
treated in one of two ways: 

(i) The final -a vowel is treated as part of the base of the word and the 
Aramaic plural inflectional ending is added after it, e.g. 

3asna }asnae (pl.) 'acquaintance' < Pers. }asna 

darya daryae (pl.) 'sea' < Pers. darya 
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( i i ) The -a is treated as if it were an Aramaic singular inflectional ending and 
is replaced by the Aramaic plural ending, e.g. 

maska maske (pl.) 'churn' < Kurd. maska 

panjara panjare (pl.) 'window' < Kurd./Pers. panjara 

The ending -ta is attached to some loanwords that are of feminine gen-

der, both those that end in a consonant and those that end in a vowel, e.g. 

xiyarta 'cucumber' < Kurd. xayar 

halusta 'plum' < Kurd. haluja 

Conversely, a /t/ that belongs to the original form of the loanword in 
the source language has sometimes come to be interpreted as part of the 
Aramaic feminine ending -ta. This is reflected by the fact that the /t/ is 
elided in the plural, e.g. 

dasta dasyale (pl.) 'field' < Kurd. dast 

Many loanwords are unadapted to Aramaic nominal morphology and 
are left in their original form without a final Aramaic inflectional ending, 
e.g. 

}asan (Pers.) 'iron' 
kasbi (Kurd./Pers. < Arab.) 'earning, gain' 
kawsdoz (Kurd.) 'cobbler' 
kalaser (Kurd.) 'cock, rooster' 
fasar (Pers.) 'pressure' 
saxtmani (Pers.) 'construction' 
tarz (Pers.) 'method' 

4 .12 . GENDER 

4.12.1. Feminine Nouns of Aramaic Stock Ending in -a 

Nouns of Aramaic stock that end in -ta or its phonetic variants are feminine 
and most words that end in -a are masculine. Several nouns ending in -a, 
however, are feminine in gender. Some of these can be classified into se-
mantic categories as follows: 

4.12.1.1. Parts of the Body 
}aqla 'leg, foot' 
}ila 'hand' 
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barka 'knee' 
bqara 'neck' 
kasa 'stomach' 
koza 'liver' 
kulya 'kidney' 
lain 'lung' 
mamona 'breast' 
samaka 'palate' 
sara 'navel' 
sarma 'buttocks' 
tahela 'spleen' 
tapra 'finger nail' 
taqna 'beard' 
quta 'vagina' 
xana 'lap' 
xupna 'handful' 

Parts of the body ending in -a that are masculine include garma 'bone', 
kaka 'tooth', kapana 'shoulder', laba 'heart', lisana 'tongue', moxa 'brain', 
pama 'mouth', poqa 'nose', resa 'head', salma 'face', xasa 'back', mara-mila 

'penis', guna 'penis of young boy'. 

4.12.1.2. Locations 
1ahra 'town' 
}ara 'land' 
iorxa 'road, way' 
bira 'well' 
rka 'place' 
fkana 'shop' 
karma 'vineyard' 
kura 'kiln' 
mala 'village' 
qora 'grave' 
tura 'mountain' 

4.12.1.3. Insects and small animals 

3aqubra 'mouse' 
3arba 'sheep' 
partacna 'flea' 
qatu 'cat' 
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4.12.1.4. Fruits and Vegetables 
}apsa 'gallnut' 
goza 'walnut' 
qara 'gourd' 
tala 'mulberry' 
seza 'almond' 
masa 'black lentil' 

4.12.1.5. Verbal Nouns 

hqaa 'speech' 
saxna 'warmth' 
zamra 'song' 

4.12.1.6. Other Nouns 

There is a residue of feminine nouns that cannot be grouped together into 
clear semantic categories. These include the following: 

1arbala 'sieve' 
}uradxa 'long needle' 
garsa 'groat' 
guUa 'kernel' 
gusa 'ball of dough' 
kepa 'stone' 
mala 'trowel' 
msarqa 'comb' 
pasra 'meat' 
paspara 'omelette' 
ptara 'stand for a cooking pot' 
qana 'kernel' 
qoqa 'water pot' 
roxa 'wind' 
sera 'moon' 
sura 'shirt' 
samsa 'sun' 
talga 'snow' 
tanura 'oven' 
tacna 'load' 
tana 'smoke' 
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Some feminine nouns lacking a feminine morpheme end in the syllable 
/ta/ or /la/, the /t/ and /l/ being a radical. The feminine gender may have 
arisen due to the resemblance of this final syllable to the feminine ending, 
e.g. 

3ela 'festival' 
pasla 'onion' 
qlila 'key' 
xlula 'wedding' 
xmata 'needle' 

The names of Jewish festivals are treated as feminine, no doubt due to 
the feminine gender of the word }ela 'festival'. These include names that are 
plural in form, which take feminine singular agreement: 

hanukae 'Hanukkah' 
lelange 'purim' 
patire 'passover' 
resa sata 'New Year' 
tasCa ba-3Ab 'Ninth of Ab' 

Some nouns are used with both genders. This applies, for example, to 
the following: 

qatma m./f. 'ash' 
lele m./f. 'night' 

4.12.2. The Gender of Loanwords 

The dialect contains numerous loanwords from Sorani Kurdish and Persian. 
These source languages do not have grammatical gender distinctions in 
nouns, so the gender assignment of these loans is internal to the Neo-
Aramaic dialect. Some of the loans from Kurdish and Persian are ultimately 
derived from Arabic, which has grammatical gender in nouns. The original 
historical gender of the words in Arabic, however, is not relevant for their 
gender assignment in the Neo-Aramaic dialect. 

The majority of Kurdish and persian loanwords referring to inanimate 
objects, body parts, small animals and flora are assigned to the feminine 
gender. These include words of ultimately Arabic origin that were originally 
masculine in Arabic, e.g. 

3otaxa f. (Pers.) 'room' 
bayaqus f. (Kurd.) 'owl' 
burtaqal f. (Kurd./Pers.) 'orange' 
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cort f. (Pers.) 'abacus' 
cuca f. (Kurd.) 'sweet pastry' 
dasta f. (Kurd./Pers.) 'handle' 
gala f. (Kurd.) 'leaf 
galka f. (Kurd.) 'index finger' 
halwa f. (Kurd.) 'pockmark' 
hanga f. (Kurd.) 'bee' 
jam f. (Kurd./Pers.) 'mirror, glass' 
joga f. (Kurd.) 'stream' 
kaläka f. (Kurd.) 'melon' 
kuzi f. (Pers.) 'pot container for meat' 
maska f. (Kurd.) 'churn' 
qaspa f. (Kurd.) 'date' 
qurbaqa f. (Kurd.) 'frog' 
roxana f. (Pers.) 'river' 
sandali f. (Pers.) 'chair' 
särina f. (Kurd.) 'pillow, cushion' 
stalwa f. (Kurd.) 'peach' 
täla f. (Pers.) 'mouse trap' 
taxtaband f. (Kurd.) 'wooden bed' 
zardena f. (Pers.) 'yoke' 

Many loanwords that originated as masculine nouns in Arabic are 
treated as feminine after having been transmitted to the Neo-Aramaic dia-
lect through Kurdish or Persian, e.g. 

hämäm f. (Kurd./Pers. < Arab.) 'baths' 
ktab f. (Kurd./Pers. < Arab.) 'book' 
kursi f. (Pers. < Arab.) '(heated) seat' 

The grammatical gender of nouns referring to humans or large animals 
correspond to natural gender, e.g. 

siga f. (Pers.) 
kawsdoz m. (Kurd.) 
carci m. (Kurd.) 
cakas m. (Pers.) 
sarbaz m. (Pers.) 
qalaser m. (Kurd.) 
zargar m. (Pers.) 
nokar m. (Kurd./Pers.) 
tajar m. (Pers. < Arab.) 

'temporary wife, concubine' 
'cobbler' 
'peddler' 
'photographer' 
'soldier' 
'cock' 
'goldsmith' 
'servant' 
'merchant' 
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There is a residue of inanimate loans that are construed as masculine in 
gender. The gender assignment of these appears to have a semantic basis, in 
that most of the nouns in question either denote ( i ) a long, thin entity, (ii) 
fabrics, (iii) a collective or non-solid entity or ( iv) a non-tangible, abstract 
entity: 

(i) Long, Thin Entities 

ein m. (Kurd.) 
danda m. (Kurd.) 
darz m. (Kurd./Pers.) 
dasa m. (Kurd.) 
dawri m. (Kurd.) 
dujka m. (Kurd.) 
gogard m. (Kurd.) 
klum m. (Kurd.) 
lula m. (Pers.) 
para m. (Kurd.) 
qayci m. (Kurd.) 
qfal m. (Kurd./Pers. < Arab.) 
rag m. (Kurd.) 
saqa m. (Pers. < Arab.) 
saqf m. (Pers. < Arab.) 
sim m. (Pers.) 
stun m. (Pers.) 
sabuba m. (Kurd.) 
tasi m. (Kurd.) 
tabaq m. (Kurd./Pers. < Arab.) 
xat m. (Pers.) 
zanjir m. (Kurd./Pers.) 

'lock of hair' 
'rib' 
'chink' 
'handle' 
'plate' 
'tail' 
'match' 
'beam used to lock door' 
'pipe' 
'feather' 
'scissors' 
'lock' 
'vein, artery' 
'trunk (of tree); shin' 
'ceiling' 
'wire' 
'pillar' 
'pipe, flute' 
'spindle' 
'tray, platter' 
'line' 
'chain' 

(ii) Fabrics 

cacaw m. (Kurd.) 
dämaqopän m. (Kurd.) 
dosak m. (Kurd.) 
fars m. (Pers. < Arab.) 
fret m. (Kurd.) 
grawa m. (Kurd.) 
hasir m. (Pers. < Arab.) 
jans m. (Pers. < Arab.) 

'woman's head cover' 
'baggy trousers' 
'mattress' 
'bedding' 
'thread (on fringe of carpet) 
'sacking material' 
'mat' 
'material, stuff' 
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läcefa m. (Kurd.) 
lafka m. (Kurd.) 
parca m. (Kurd.) 
päro m. (Kurd.) 
safra m. (Kurd. < Arab.) 
tor m. (Pers.) 
yaraq m. (Kurd.) 

(iii) Collectives or Non-solid Entities 

'alat m. (Kurd.) 
darai m. (Pers.) 
buq m. (Kurd.) 
gaj m. (Pers.) 
gard-u-xak (Pers.) 
häwa m. (Kurd./Pers. < Arab.) 
kära m. (Pers.) 
mewa m. (Kurd./Pers.) 
naft m. (Pers. < Arab.) 
parast m. (Kurd.) 
säkar m. (Kurd./Pers.) 
sawnam m. (Kurd.) 
xorma m. (Pers.) 
xosa m. (Pers.) 
zoxal m. (Pers.) 

(iv) Non-tangible, Abstract Entities 

Caql m. (Kurd./Pers. < Arab.) 
bad-baxti m. (Pers.) 
be-carägi m. (Pers.) 
cara m. (Kurd.) 
fakr m. (Pers. < Arab.) 
hal m. (Kurd./Pers. < Arab.) 
naz m. (Kurd.) 
ras m. (Kurd./Pers.) 
saxti m. (Pers.) 
sogl m. (Pers.) 
talxi m. (Pers.) 
xarman m. (Pers.) 
xätä' m. (Pers. < Arab.) 

'quilt' 
'loofah' 
'cloth' 
'rag' 
'cloth spread on ground' 
'net' 
'decorative cover of a horse' 

'pepper' 
'property' 
'steam' 
'chalk' 
'dust' 
'air, weather' 
'butter' 
'fruit' 
'oil' 
'cracked wheat' 
'sugar' 
'fog' 
'dates' 
'bunch, cluster' 
'coal' 

'mind, intelligence' 
'ill-fortune' 
'desperation' 
'solution' 
'thought' 
'condition' 
'indulgence, coquetry' 
'truth' 
'difficulty' 
'profession' 
'bitterness' 
'harvest' 
'sin' 
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xiyäl m. (Kurd./Pers. 
xos m. (Kurd./Pers.) 
zwän m. (Kurd.) 

< Arab.) 'thought' 
'goodness' 
'language' 

4 .13 . FUNCTION OF THE FEMININE MARKER SUFFIXES 

When a corresponding masculine form of a word exists, the addition of the 
feminine endings -ta or -da and —la serves various functions. 

4.13.1. Marking Female Gender 

In the case of animate referents, it may designate the female counterpart of 
the masculine form, e.g. 

tora 

yala 

swawa 

gänawa 

bäruxa 

'ox' 
'young boy' 
'neighbour (m.)' 
'thief (m.)' 
'friend (m.)' 

torta 

yalta 

swawta 

gänawta 

bäruxta 

'cow' 
'young girl' 
'neighbour (f.)' 
'thief (f.)' 
'friend (f.)' 

In the pair of kinship terms 'alma : 'ilamla the relationship is more 
complex: 

'alma 'husband's brother' 'ilamla 'wife of husband's brother' 

4.13.2. Marking the Singular of Collectives 

The feminine ending may be used to express a single item of an entity that is 
usually referred to as a collectivity in the plural, e.g. 

3aklela 'a hen' 'akle 'hens' 
bäsirta 'a grape' bäsire 'grapes 
gwarta 'a sock' gware 'socks' 
halusta 'a plum' haluje 'plums' 
kälanta 'a pastry' kälane 'pastries' 
kämerta 'a pear' kämere 'pears' 
mazdanta 'a gift' mazdane 'gifts' 
palkanta 'a stair' palkane 'stairs' 
parsaxta 'a pastry' parsaxe 'pastries' 
qälamta 'a louse' qalme 'lice' 
qälozta 'a rubber shoe' qäloze 'rubber shoes' 
skalta 'a hiccup' sakle 'hiccups' 
syamta 'a shoe' syame 'shoes' 
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silanta 'an apricot' silane 'apricots' 
tolta 'a worm' tole 'worms' 
tomta 'a seed' tome 'seeds' 
tkalta 'a trouser cord' takle 'trouser cords' 
tloxta 'a lentil' tloxe 'lentils' 
xámusta 'an apple' xámuse 'apples' 
xutmanta 'a chickpea' xutmane 'chickpeas' 

In a few cases the feminine ending -ta is added onto a plural ending, 
e-g-

nahalta 'an ear' nahale 'ears' 
sukyalta 'a testicle' sukyale 'testicles' 

The form dam'ela 'a tear' appears to have been derived from the plural 
form in -e by adding the feminine suffix -la without replacing the plural 
ending: 

dam'ela 'a tear' damce 'tear' 

In some cases the singular form with the feminine ending exhibits syl-
labic restructuring: 

kxawla 'a star' kaxwe 'stars' 
ktawla 'a thorn' katwe 'thorns' 
dnawla 'a fly' danwe 'flies' 

Some of the nouns listed above also have singular masculine singular 
forms with the ending -a, e.g. 

nahala 'an ear' nahale 'ears' 

4.13.3. Verbal Nouns 

In some cases the feminine ending is added to an infinitive to form a verbal 
noun that expresses a specific perfective occurrence of the action denoted by 
the verbal root, e.g. 

'aroqta 'fleeing' < ároqe (>rq) 

maqlobta 'vomiting' < maqlobe (m-qlb) 

mastorta 'curse' < mastorta (mstwr) 

maxlopta 'exchange' < maxlope (xlp) 

nasoqta 'kiss' < násoqe (nsq) 

swaqta 'permission' < swaqa (swq) 

tápolta 'sneeze' < tápole (tpl) 
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The root bxy 'to cry' has a verbal noun with the ending -ila, which can 

be interpreted as a variant of the feminine ending -la: 

baxila 'crying' < baxoe (bxy) 

It appears that verbal nouns cannot be derived productively from all 
verbal roots. 

4.13.4. Diminutive 

In a few isolated cases a form with the feminine ending is used to express 
the diminutive of the entity expressed by the corresponding form without 
the ending, e.g. 

xumra 'bead' xmurta 'small bead' 

4 .14 . DERIVATIONAL AFFIXES OF ARAMAIC 

BACKGROUND 

4.14.1. m-, ma-

Derivational prefixes beginning with m- can be identified in some words, 
e.g. 

magreta 'shaving knife' 
momyanta 'oath' 
msarqa 'comb' 

In the word xmata 'needle' the m- has metathesized with the following 
/x/ ( < *mxata; cf. xyt 'to sew'). 

4.14.2. -ula 

This suffix is derived historically from *-uta and nouns with the suffix are 
feminine in gender. It generally expresses an abstraction or an intangible 
phenomenon. Such abstract nouns are derived in principle from existing 
nouns, adjectives or particles, including loanwords, e.g. 

'axonula 'brotherhood' < 'axona 'brother' 
cayzula 'goodness' < cayza 'good' 
baruxula 'friendship' < baruxa 'friend' 
basimula 'goodness, joy' < basima 'fine, pleasant' 
basorula 'dearth, lack' < basor 'a few, less' 
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baurula 'brightness, light' < baura 'bright' 
komula 'blackness' < koma 'black' 
kpinula 'hunger' < kpina 'hungry' 
salula 'testimony' < sala 'witness' 
tatula 'fatherhood' < tata 'father' 
xwarula 'whiteness' < xwara 'white' 
yalula 'childhood' < yala 'child' 
zorula 'smallness' < zora 'small' 

The ending -ula may be extended by combining it with the element 
/an/. This is attested in forms with weak or elided radicals, e.g. 

sahyanula 'thirst' < sahya 'thirsty' 
ruwanula 'bigness' < ruwa 'big' 
xalyanula 'sweetness' < xalya 'sweet' 
zoanula 'excess' < bi-zoa 'more' 

The ending -ula is used to express concepts such as a language, a pro-
fession and an institution, e.g. 

hulaula 'the Jewish language' < hulaa 'Jew' 
maclamula 'profession of teacher' < maclam 'teacher' 
qaraula 'Rabbinic school' < qara (Heb.) 'Rabbinic teacher' 

The ending is occasionally used to refer to a concrete mass or collectiv-
ity, e.g. 

denula 'fat' < *dehna + ula 

xwarula 'white of an egg' < xwara 'white' 
yaruqula 'vegetation' < *yaruqa 'green' 

Note also the following forms, where the base to which the -ula ending 
is added is a phrase: 

}ela-brixula 'festival blessing' < }ela brixa 'blessed festival' 

baraxa toranjula 'the ceremony of blessing the etrog' 
< baraxa toranj 'the blessing of the etrog' 

}alha-hiwula 'divinely given produce' < }alha hiwa 'God given' 

4.14.3. -ana 

This suffix is used productively to form active participles from the present 
base of verbs. The feminine form is -anta, e.g. 

}axlana '(big) eater' < }xl 'to eat' 
}axlanta '(big) eater (f.)' 
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qaryana 

yalpana 

malpana 

maqryana 

maxlpana 

maxltana 

'reader' 
'learner' 
'teacher' 
'teacher' 
'exchanger' 
'one causing to err' 

qry 'to read' 
ylp 'to learn' 
m-lp 'to teach' 
m-qry 'to teach' 
m-xlp 'to exchange' 
m-xlt 'to cause to err' 

The form zalana 'goer' is irregular, in that it is derived from the infini-
tive (zala) rather than the present base (gezal, hezal) of the verb: 

zalana 'goer' < 'zl 'to go' 

Such participles may refer to abstract entities, e.g. 

momyanta 'oath' < mwmy 'to swear' 

In the case of the following, the derivative form has an idiomatic mean-
ing 

gaxkana, gaxkanta 'dimple' < gxk 'to laugh' 

The suffix -ana (-anta) is occasionally found also in other nouns, e.g. 

twkana 'shop' 
käpana 'shoulder' 
bsalmana 'Muslim' 
bsalmanta 'Muslim woman' 
msalmana 'Muslim convert from Judaism' 
msalmanta 'Muslim woman convert from Judaism' 
xälifanta 'picnic' 
mazdanta 'gift' 

The affix has the form -na after a vowel in the following word: 

zardena 'yoke' < zarde (Pers.) 

4.14.4. -ona 

This suffix, which is a diminutive in origin, is found in the following kinship 
terms: 

brona 'son' 
'äxona 'brother' 
'at-xona 'wife of brother' 
bar-'amona 'paternal cousin (m.)' 
temona 'wife of paternal uncle' 

It also occurs in the following word: 

mämona 'breast' cf. Barwar mamakka 
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4.14.5. -asta 

The suffix -asta, which is also a diminutive in origin, is found in the follow-
ing kinship term: 

xälasta 'sister' cf. Barwar xaQa 

4.14.6. -aa 

This is a gentilic ending found in the words for 'Jew' and 'Christian'. The 
nuclei of the two contiguous vowels merge to a certain extent and the stress 
is usually placed on the first nucleus (-aa cf. §1.5.3.). Its feminine form 
is -alta, which has developed by the combination of the two feminine mor-
phemes -la and -ta: 

hulaa m. hulalta f. 'Jew' 
suraa m. suralta f. 'Christian' 

4 .15 . PLURAL FORMS 

The plural of most nouns is formed by replacing the singular inflections -a 

and -ta (and its allomorphs -da and -la) with a plural inflection without any 
other changes to the morphology of the noun. There is no one-to-one corre-
spondence between singular inflections and plural inflections and so the 
plural form of a singular noun is not predictable. Some nouns have more 
than one plural form. 

4.15.1. Plural Ending -e 

This is the most common plural ending and is attached to a variety of singu-
lar forms. 

4.15.1.1. Plurals in -e from Singulars in -a 

The singulars are of both genders: 
Singular 
}ara f. 
>ila f. 
}ilana m. 
}uradxa f. 
bela m. 
brona m. 

Plural 

}are 'land' 
>ile 'hand' 
}ilane 'tree' 
'uradxe 'long needle' 
bele 'house' 
brone 'son' 
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damca m. damce 'tear' 
goza m. goze 'walnut' 
guza m. guze 'wall' 
kalba m. kalbe 'dog' 
mala f. male 'village' 
patiLa m. patiLe 'cooking pot' 
pela m. pele 'radish' 
qoqa f. qoqe 'water pot' 
qulba f. qulbe 'bracelet' 
sala m. sale 'witness' 
sarina f. sarine 'pillow' 
tara m. tare 'door' 
tura m. ture 'mountain' 
xiwa m. xiwe 'snake' 

3amte 'paternal or maternal aunt' 
balote 'throat' 
gupte 'cheese' 
kniste 'synagogue' 
magrete 'shaving knife' 
srote 'ladle' 
xalete 'gift' 

In the following nouns the -e replaces the final -a of the feminine 
marker -ta, as if the /t/ of this marker were a radical: 

}amta f. 
balota f. 
gupta f. 
knista f. 
magreta f. 
srota f. 
xaleta f. 

Likewise the /l/ of the variant feminine ending -la is in many cases 
treated like a radical and retained in the plural, e.g. 

ksila f. ksile 'hat' 
kxawla f. kxawle 'star' 
swila f. swile 'bed' 
xmala f. xmale 'mother-in-law' 
zdela f. zdele 'fear' 

Some of these words have other plurals, in which the feminine ending 
-la is replaced by a plural ending, e.g. kaxwe, ksiye. 

4.15.1.2. Plurals in -e from Singulars in -ta 

Singular plural 

skayta skaye 'complaint' 
skita skiye 'knife' 
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srata srae 'lamp' 
tqanta taqne 'beard' 
xalifanta xalifane 'picnic' 

To be included here are also nouns referring to entities that are usually 
referred to as a collectivity in the plural (§4.13.2.): 

basirta basire 'grape' 
kamerta kamere 'pear' 
nahalta nahale 'ear' 
tolta tole 'worm' 
xamusta xamuse 'apple' 

4.15.1.3. Plurals in -e from Singulars in -la 

This is found in the following two nouns: 

Singular Plural 

}aklela }akle 'hen' 
damcela damce 'tear' 

In aklela the /e/ is originally part of the base (cf. Syriac kdayta) but is 
treated as a plural ending after the removal of the singular feminine marker 
-la. The singular form damcela, conversely, has been formed by adding the 
feminine morpheme -la to the plural ending. 

4.15.1.4. Plurals in -e from Singulars in -u or -i 

In such cases the plural ending is attached without replacing the final vowel 

of the singular. A glide /w/ or /y/ occurs between the two vowels 

Singular Plural 

qatu qatuwe 'cat' 
susi susiye 'horse' 

4.15.2. The Plural Ending -ale 

4.15.2.1. Plurals in -ale from Singulars in -a 

In all case the noun is feminine in gender. The ending -ale has developed 

historically from the plural ending *-ata. 

Singular Plural 
}ahra f. }ahrale 'town' 
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'ila f. 'Hale 'hand' 
'orxa f. 'orxale 'way, road' 
barka f. barkale 'knee' 
karma f. karmale 'vineyard' 
sura f. surale 'shirt' 

4.15.2.2. Plurals in -ale from Singulars in -da 

Singular Plural 

kalda kälale 'bride' 

4.15.2.3. Plurals in -ale from Singulars in -ela or -el 

Singular Plural 

'aklela 'aklale 'hen' 

'orxel f. 'orxale 'water-mill' 

4.15.3. The Plural Ending -de 

This is a rare alternative historical reflex of the original ending *-ata, which 
has developed by the elision of the consonant between the vowels: -ae < 

*-ale < -ata, e.g. 

Singular plural 

loCa loCae 'room' 

4.15.4. The Plural Ending -awae 

4.15.4.1. Plurals in -awae from Singulars in -a 

This is found predominantly with nouns containing two strong radicals re-
ferring to inanimate entities. The nouns may be of either gender. 

Singular Plural 

}ela f. 'elawae 'festival' 
bela m. belawae 'house' 
mala f. malawae 'village' 
maska f. maskawae 'churn' 
sata f. satawae 'year' 
yoma m. yomawae 'day' 
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4.15.4.2. Plurals in -awae from Singulars in -e 

Singular Plural 

lele leläwae 'night' 
gare garäwae 'roof 

4.15.5. The Plural Ending -awale 

This is found in masculine kinship terms ending in -a: 

Singular Plural 

}äxona }äxonäwale 'brother' 
bäruxa bäruxäwale 'friend' 
tata tatäwale 'father' 

4.15.6. The Plural Ending -ane 

This is found in nouns ending in -a of either gender that refer to inanimate 
entities: 

Singular Plural 

'ahra f. }ahrane 'town' 
}ara f. }arane 'land' 
}asar }asrane 'evening' 
baqäta f. baqatane 'morning' 
guza guzane 'wall' 
qora f. qorane 'grave' 
sura f. surane 'shirt' 
tara tarane 'door' 
taqna f. taqnane 'beard' 
tura f. turane 'mountain' 
xabra xabrane 'word' 

This plural ending is used also with the noun mandix 'thing', which has 
no singular inflectional ending: 

mandix mandixane 'thing' 

An exception to the normal restriction of this plural ending to nouns 
referring to inanimate entities is the nominalized adjective ruwa 'dignitary, 
important person': 

ruwa ruwane 'dignitary' 

Many nouns forming plurals in -ane may form plurals also in -e. 
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4.15.7. The Plural Ending -ye 

4.15.7.1. Plurals in -ye from Singulars in -ta 

This is the normal plural ending for singulars ending in the feminine 
marker: 

Singular Plural 

'äqolta 'äqolye 'ankle' 
bäruxta bäruxye 'friend (f.)' 
bsalmanta bsalmanye 'Muslim woman' 
dargusta dargusye 'cradle' 
gwenta gwenye 'eyebrow' 
hangalta hangalye 'armpit' 
hulalta hulalye 'Jewish woman' 
kasta kasye 'bag' 
sqalta sqalye 'ring' 
torta torye 'cow' 
xälasta xälasye 'sister' 

In some words the plural ending is preceded by an /n/, which does not 
appear in the singular form: 

}armota 'armonye 'pomegranate' 
zbota zbonye 'finger' 

In }amota the original /n/ in the singular has been assimilated to the 
/t/ of the feminine marker. In zbota, on the other hand, the /n/ is non-
etymological, in that the singular derives historically from *sbo'ta rather 
than sbonta (cf. J. Amedia, J. Betanure sabo'ta, Qaraqosh suba'da). The /n/ 

must have arisen by analogy with forms such as 'amota. 

In some cases the plural ending -ye replaces a final -ta in a noun in 
which the /t/ is historically a radical but has been interpreted as part of the 
feminine marker. This applies to the following, in which, moreover, the /t/ 

is a weakened reflex of an original emphatic *t: 

xmata xmaye 'needle' < *mhata m. 
sita siye 'span' < *sita m. 
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4.15.7.2. Plurals in -ye from Singulars in -la 

The -ye plural also replaces the variant of the feminine marker -la, e.g. 

Singular Plural 

zatila zatiye 'flat bread' 
ksila ksiye 'hat' 

4.15.7.3. Plurals in -ye from Singulars in -a 

The ending is used with a few feminine nouns that end in -a rather than a 
feminine marker: 

Singular Plural 

sura f. surye 'shirt' 
xlula f. xlulye 'wedding' 

4.15.8. The Plural Ending -yale 

This ending has arisen by a coalescence of the endings -ye and -ale and is 

used to express the plural of some feminine singulars in -ta: 

Singular Plural 

dasta dasyale 'field' 
hasta hajyale 'work' 

In the loanword dasta the /t/, in fact, belongs historically to the base of 
the word in the source language (Kurd. dast) but has come to be interpreted 
as part of the feminine marker. 

4.15.9. The Plural Ending -yane 

This ending is attested in a variant plural of hasta: 

Singular Plural 

hasta hajyane 'work' 

4.15.10. Plural of Unadapted Loanwords 

When a loanword is not adapted to Aramaic morphology in the singular by 
the addition of a singular inflectional ending, the plural is generally formed 
by adding the plural ending -e directly to the base of the word, e.g. 
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Singular Plural 

'askuk 'askuke 'thimble' 
cin cine 'lock of hair' 
gärib gäribe 'foreigner' 
markan markäne 'pot for kneading dough' 
bayaqus bayaquse 'owl' 
kälaser kälasere 'cock' 
mez meze 'table' 
xat xäte 'line' 

In some cases the base of the loanword may itself be a plural form in 
the source language, e.g. 

masnayote Mishnas < Heb. misnayot 

If the singular base ends in a vowel, this vowel is generally retained. 

Singular plural 

gaLa gaLae 'leaf' 
ga gae 'poor' 
paro paroe 'snow shovel' 
mlago mlagoe 'bud' 

In some cases a final -a that occurs in the singular of the source form is 
interpreted as the Aramaic inflectional ending and is replaced by -e in the 
singular, e.g. 

tika tike 'piece' (Kurd. tika) 

If the base ends in -i, a glide /y/ is inserted before the plural inflection 
-e, e.g. 

'cart' 
'container for meat' 

gari 

kuzi 

mrici 

qori 

gariye 

kuziye 

mriciye 

qoriye 

'small bird' 
'teapot' 

4.15.11. Irregular Plurals 

Singular Plural 

baxta 'anse 'woman' 
bela bate 'house' 
brata blane 'daughter' 
gora gure 'man' 
sata sane 'year' 
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Some of these nouns also form regular plurals, e.g. bela (pl. bele, bela-

wae), sata (pl. satawae). 

4.15.12. Pluralia Tantum 

bole 'nasal mucus, snot' 
hanukae 'Hanukkah' 
jole 'urine' 
lelange 'Purim' 
màe 'water' 
miye 'intestines' 
mone 'cracked wheat' 
patire 'Passover' 
puse 'straw' 
same 'sky' 
sisme 'sesame' 
xare 'excrement' 

4 .16 . THE DEFINITE ARTICLE 

As is the case with most other trans-Zab Jewish Neo-Aramaic dialects, the 
Kurdish suffix -ake is used as a definite article. When this suffix is attached, 
the final inflectional vowel of the noun is removed. In cases where the sin-
gular and plural forms are distinguished only by the final vowels, this dis-
tinction is lost, e.g. 

kalba 'dog' kalbake 'the dog' 
kalbe 'dogs' kalbake 'the dogs' 

If the noun ends in -i, this is replaced by the glide /y/ before the defi-
nite article suffix, e.g. 

susi 'horse' susyake 'the horse' 

4 .17 . THE INDEFINITE SUFFIX 

The Kurdish indefinite suffix -ek is attested in a few isolated cases, e.g. 

(1) }ajab bronek-ye.1 'He is a wonderful boy' (A:17) 

(2) brona raba cayzek-yele. 'He was a very fine lad.' (A:14) 
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4.18 . NOUNS IN THE ABSOLUTE STATE 

There are a few isolated cases of a noun being used without the nominal 
inflectional ending -a outside of annexation constructions. We shall refer to 
these as nouns in the absolute state. They are mostly nouns that occur in 
adverbial phrases. The attested cases are the following: 

'ay-so 'this week' < soa 'week' 
xa-so 'a week' < soa 'week' 
'azyo 'today' < yoma 'day' 

Examples from the text corpus: 

(1) xa-so qame Purim1 sata Mose Rabenu calaw ha-salom-yelaJ 'A week 
before Purim was the birthday of Moses our Lord, peace be upon 
him.' (B:52) 

(2) cun 'azyo salom la-xar hamret.1 'because today you must not make 
a greeting' (B:48) 

We may also perhaps include here the form lag 'side' in adverbial ex-
pressions such as the following: 

(3) gezalwa mffinwa g-ay-lag1 g-O-lag.1 'He would go and look this side 
and that side.' (A:108) 

(4) soltali l-d-o-lagJ 'I threw it to one side.' (A:24) 

This should be contrasted with the form laga with the inflectional 
vowel, which is used as a preposition. 

The noun nasa 'man, person' is occasionally used in the absolute form 
nas when indefinite, e.g. 

(5) xa-nas laga mae1 'One man (went) to the water ( = sea shore)' 
(E:15) 

(6) ma kele hol1 xa-nas ke gane?1 'What can a man who is asleep do?' 
(E:66) 

4.19 . ANNEXATION OF NOUNS 

The most common way of annexing one nominal to another in a genitive 
relationship is simply to juxtapose the two. The Aramaic particle d-, which 
regularly occurs in such constructions in some NENA dialects, is rarely used 
in the J. Sanandaj dialect. Examples: 
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bela bàruxi 

sama 'àxonaf 

brona Jàhan 

lisana bsalmane 

pasra resa 

baqàta sàbat 

lele xlula 

hulae Kurdastan 

'the house of my friend' 
'the name of her brother' 
'the son of Jahan' 
'the language of the Muslims' 
'the meat of the head' 
'the morning of Sabbath' 
'the night of the wedding' 
'the Jews of Kurdistan' 

In many cases the stress of the head nominal is retracted, which is a 
prosodic feature characteristic of non-final position (§1.6.1.), e.g. 

(1) yea brona Jahan-ye. 'This is the son of Jahan'. (A:17) 

On many occasions the Iranian izafe particle with the form -e connects 
the head noun to the dependent noun in annexation constructions. In the 
text corpus this is found most frequently when the head noun is an unad-
apted loanword that ends in a consonant rather than in a nominal inflec-
tional vowel. The stress remains on the head noun and is not moved onto 
the suffixed particle, e.g. 

'the eve of Sabbath' (A:51) 
'the beadle of the synagogue' (A:43) 
'the rabbi of our synagogue' (A:73) 
'the week of the wedding' (A:34) 
'the intelligence of King Solomon' (A:92) 

'a period of two months' (A:30) 
'the end of autumn' (A:81) 

'ásar-e sàbàt 

sàmàs-e knistà 

ráb-e knistàn1 

háft-e xlulà1 

cáql-e Slómo ha-mélex 

xa-müdát-e trè-yarxe1 

}axár-e páyiz 

In fast speech the /e/ vowel is sometimes pronounced centralized in 
the region [a], e.g. malam-e [maclim-s] knista 'the rabbi of the synagogue' 
(B:51). The transcription of the particle has, however, been normalized as -e. 

The izafe particle is also used to mark a connection of apposition be-
tween two nominals, e.g. 

'agá-e Dáryus Xan1 'the honourable Mr Daryus' 

The izafe particle is occasionally used also when the head noun has an 
Aramaic nominal inflectional vowel. In careful speech the particle follows 
the final inflectional vowel without coalescence, e.g. 

bela-e baruxi 'the house of my friend' 
bate-e baruxi 'the houses of my friend' 
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In fast speech, however, the particle often coalesces with an /a/ or /e/ 

inflectional vowel. When the head noun ends in -e, therefore, this is indis-
tinguishable from simple juxtaposition, e.g. 

bele baruxi 'the house of my friend' 
bate baruxi 'the houses of my friend' 

The Aramaic genitive particle d is used only when the dependent com-
ponent of an annexation construction contains a demonstrative pronoun. 
The d is attached to the demonstrative rather than to the preceding head 
noun, e.g. 

bela d-o nasa 'the house of that man' 
qala d-ay zorna 'the sound of this pipe' (A:45) 

The head noun in such cases may have the izafe particle. This is found 
particularly when the head noun is an unadapted loanword, e.g. 

fasar-e d-o-màe1 'the pressure of the water' (A:59) 

The use of the d particle before a demonstrative used attributively at 
the beginning of the dependent component is not obligatory and it may be 
omitted, e.g. 

bela 'o nasa 'the house of that man' 
nase 'o-bela 'the people of that house' (A:66) 

When, however, the demonstrative is an independent pronoun, the d 

particle is obligatory: 

bela d-o 'the house of that one ( = his house)' 
bela d-ay 'the house of this one' 

Constructions such as these stand in a paradigmatic relationship with 
phrases containing the independent genitive particle did- with 1st or 2nd per-
son suffixes: 

bela d-o 'his house' 
bela didox 'your (ms.) house' 
bela didi 'my house' 

The head noun may take the izafe particle: 

bela-e d-o 'his house' 
bela-e didox 'your (ms.) house' 
bela-e didi 'my house' 

In a few closely-knit phrases the Aramaic nominal inflectional 
ending -a is removed from the first nominal. This applies to the phrase 
res-sata 'beginning of the year ( = New Year)'. In such cases the word bela 
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'beginning of the year ( = New Year)'. In such cases the word bela 'house, 
family' is further shortened to be, e.g. 

be-xame 'house/family of his parents-in-law' 
be-kalda 'house/family of the bride' 

The first and, sometimes, also the second component in such con-
tracted constructions in several cases does not correspond to a noun that can 
be used independently in the dialect. Some of these are fossilized archaic 
components that are now found only in these fixed phrases, e.g. 

at-xona 'wife of a brother' (cf. baxta 'wife', }axona 'brother') 
temona 'wife of paternal uncle' (cf. baxta 'wife', mama 'uncle') 
at-e baba 'step-mother' (cf. baxta 'wife', tata 'father') 
bab-ena 'door of the eye, forehead' (cf. tara 'door') 
bar }amona 'son of uncle' (cf. brona 'son', mama 'uncle') 
bat}amona 'daughter of uncle' (cf. brata 'daughter') 
maclela 'eve of a festival' (macle + }ela 'festival') 

Note also the form mare 'owner', which corresponds to the construct 
form of the word in earlier Aramaic and is used only in annexation construc-
tions, e.g. 

mare bela 'householder' 
mare rkana 'shopkeeper' 

4.20 . NOUN + ADJECTIVE COMPOUND 

A compound phrase may be formed from an inseparable sequence of a noun 
and an adjective. This applies to the following: 

taqna-xwara 'old man' < taqna 'beard' + xwara 'white' 

The plural is formed by attaching the plural inflection to the end of the 
phrase only: taqna-xware 'old men'. 





5. ADJECTIVES 

5.1 . PRELIMINARY REMARKS 

Adjectives of Aramaic stock and loanwords that have been adapted to Ara-
maic morphology are inflected for gender and number. In addition to the 
basic masculine singular form they are inflected for the feminine singular 
and the plural. They exhibit a relatively small number of morphological pat-
terns. Many of the loanwords, however, are not adapted to Aramaic mor-
phology and are invariable in form, without inflection for gender or number. 

Adjectives are closely related morphologically to nouns and most can, 
indeed, stand independently and function as nouns, in which case they be-
come referential rather than attributive expressions. 

The adjective ruwa 'big' is irregular, in that the fs. has the pattern of 
CaCta, whereas the ms. and pl. are formed on the base ruw-. Judging by 
other NENA dialects, the fs. form is more conservative of the original form 
of the adjective: 

5.2. ARAMAIC ADJECTIVAL PATTERNS 

(1) CaCa, fs. CaCta, pL CaCe 

xala 'new' xalta (fs.) xale (pl.) 

ruwa 'big' rabta (fs.) ruwe (pl.) 

(2) CoCa, fs. CoCta, pL CoCe 

koma 

kosa 

zora 

'black' 
'low' 
'small' 

komta (fs.) 
kosta (fs.) 
zorta (fs.) 

kome (pl.) 
kose (pl.) 
zore (pl.) 
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(3) CCaCa, fs. CCaCta, pL CCaCa 

xwara 'white' xwarta (fs.) xware (pl.) 

(4) CCoCa, fs. CCoCta, pL CCoCe 

smoqa 'red' smoqta (fs.) smoqe (pl.) 

(5) CCoa, fs. CCota, pl. CCoe 

This is the equivalent of pattern (4) from final weak roots: 

ntoa 'high' ntota (fs.) ntoe (pl.) 

(6) CCiCa, fs. CCiCta, pL CCiCe 

This is the pattern of the intransitive or passive resultative participle and 
can be used productively from verbal roots to create attributive expressions 
denoting a resultant property: 

kpina 'hungry' kpinta (fs.) kpine (pl.) 
qtila 'killed' qtilta (fs.) qtile (pl.) 
skira 'inebriated' skirta (fs.) skire (pl.) 
twira 'broken' twirta (fs.) twire (pl.) 
xmisa 'pickled' xmista (fs.) xmise (pl.) 
xriwa 'bad' xriwta (fs.) xriwe (pl.) 

(7) CiCa, fs. CiCta, pL CiCe 

This is the equivalent of pattern (6) from middle /y/ and initial P/ (1) 
(§3.14.1.) roots: 

'iqa 'narrow' 'iqta (fs.) 'iqe (pl.) 
kipa 'bent' kipta (fs.) kipe (pl.) 
mila 'dead' milta (fs.) mile (pl.) 
wisa 'dry' wista (fs.) wise (pl.) 
xila 'eaten' xilta (fs.) xile (pl.) 

(8) CaCCa, fs. CCita, pL CCiCe 

This is the equivalent of pattern (6) from final /y/ roots. In the ms. and pl. 
forms the original syllabification *CCiya and *CCiye has been restructured. 
The occurrence of the stop /t/ after the vowel in the feminine pattern CCita 
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seems to have arisen by analogy with the occurrence of the stop in adjecti-
val patterns that end in a consonant. 

3awya 'thick' 3wita (fs.) 3awye (pl.) 
jahya 'tired' jhita (fs.) jahye (pl.) 
karya 'short' krita (fs.) karye (pl.) 
qanya 'blue' qnita (fs.) qanye (pl.) 
rapya 'thin (liquid) rpita (fs.) rapye (pl.) 
sahya 'thirsty' shita (fs.) sahye (pl.) 
tamya 'unclean' tmita (fs.) tamye (pl.) 
xalya 'sweet' xlita (fs.) xalye (pl.) 

The word xalya 'sweet' has the variant fs. form xalta. 

(9) CaCCa, fs. CCaCta, pl. CaCCe 

The pattern CaCCa is attested in strong roots only marginally: 

naqla 'thin' nqalta (fs.) naqle (pl.) 

(10) CaCiCa, fs. CaCiCta, pL CaCiCe 

basima 'pleasant' basimta (fs.) basime (pl.) 
daqiqa 'thin, fine' daqiqta (fs.) daqiqe (pl.) 
marira 'bitter' marirta (fs.) marire (pl.) 
pasixa 'merry' pasixta (fs.) pasixe (pl.) 
qarira 'cold' qarirta (fs.) qarire (pl.) 
rakixa 'soft' rakixta (fs.) rakixe (pl.) 
samina 'fat' saminta (fs.) samine (pl.) 
saxina 'hot' saxinta (fs.) saxine (pl.) 
talila 'wet' talilta (fs.) talile (pl.) 
yarixa 'long' yarixta (fs.) yarixe (pl.) 

(11) CaCuCa, fs. CaCuCta, pl CaCuCe 

Jaqusa 

garusa 

jamuza 

maluxa 

pâtuxa 

qalula 

mduxa 

'thick (liquid)' 
'broad; coarse' 
'cold' 
'salty' 
'wide' 
'light' 
'boiling' 

}aqusta (fs.) 
garusta (fs.) 
jamuzta (fs.) 
maluxta (fs.) 
patuxta (fs.) 
qalulta (fs.) 
raduxta (fs.) 

}aquse (pl.) 
garuse (pl.) 
jamuze (pl.) 
maiuxe (pl.) 
patuxe (pl.) 
qaiule (pl.) 
raduxe (pl.) 
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xamusa 'sour' xamusta (fs.) xamuse (pl.) 
yaqura 'difficult' yaqurta (fs.) yaqure (pl.) 

(12) CauCa, fs. CauCta, pL CauCe 

This is equivalent to pattern (11) and is found in the following form, which 
is derived historically from a root with an original medial laryngal *h: 

baura 'bright' baurta (fs.) baure (pl.) 

(13) CayCa, fs. CayCta, pL CayCe 

This pattern is attested in the following loanwords that have adapted to 
Aramaic inflectional morphology: 

Cayza 'good; Cayzta ~ Casta (fs.) Cayze (pl.) 
zayra 'yellow' zayrta (fs.) zayre (pl.) 

5.3 . ADJECTIVES WITH AFFIXES 

5.3.1. -ana (fs. -anta, pl. -ane) 

Adjectives with this affix include: 

'alyana 'upper' 'alyanta (fs.) 'alyane (pl.) 
texana 'lower' texanta (fs.) texane (pl.) 

Forms ending in -ana listed in §4.14.3. as active participles often func-
tion as attributes of nouns and may be included here, e.g. 

baxyana 'weepy' < bxy 'to weep' 

fahmana 'understanding' < fhm 'to understand' 
maqlana 'burning' < m-ql 'to burn' 

Several adjectives are derived from nouns by means of this affix, e.g. 
dewana 'made of gold' < dewa 'gold' 

jagrana 'angry' < jagr 'anger' 
rangana 'colourful' < rang 'colour' 
semana 'made of silver' < sema 'silver' 
tinana 'earthenware' < tina 'earth, clay' 

The -ana affix is sometimes added to a passive resultative participle. 
The effect is to add a greater intensity to the attribute, with regard to its 
extent or its permanence, e.g. 

bazyana 'riddled with holes' < bazya (bzy 'to make a hole') 
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5.4 . ADJECTIVES OF INVARIABLE FORM 

5.4.1. Forms with final -a 

Some adjectives with a final -a vowel are of invariable form, in that they 
have the same form irrespective of gender and number. This applies to 
qarwa 'near, nearby' and zmata 'full': 

bela (m.) qarwa 

mala (f.) qarwa 

malâwae (pl.) qarwa 

'a nearby house' 
'a nearby village' 
'nearby villages' 

bela (m.) zmata 

karma (f.) zmata 

karmale (pl.) zmata 

'a full house' 
'a full vineyard' 
'full vineyards' 

5.4.2. xet 

The category of invariable adjectives include the non-attributive modifier 
xet 'other': 

}o gora xet (ms.) 
}o baxta xet (fs.) 
}o nase xet (pl.) 

'the other man' 
'the other woman' 
'the other people' 

5.4.3. Unadapted Loanwords 

Many adjectives that are loans from Kurdish or Persian are unadapted to 
Aramaic morphology and are of an invariable form. Some examples of these 
are as follows: 

>abi 'blue' 
gwarj 'fast' 
kwar 'blind' 
qaway 'brown' 
qui 'deep' 
qurs 'heavy' 
rut 'naked' 
säf 'smooth' 
saft 'hard' 
set 'mad' 
xoshäl 'happy' 
zyadi 'excessive' 
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This category includes gentilic adjectives ending in -i, e.g. 

sanandaji 'from Sanandaj' 

bijari 'from Bijar' 

saqazi 'from Saqsz' 

5.5. COMPOUNDS 

Some attributive expressions are compound forms consisting of two compo-
nents. The most common types of compounds are those that begin with the 
elements mare- (literally: 'master o f ) or be- 'without'. These are all invari-
able in form, even when the second element has an Aramaic nominal end-
ing, e.g. 

mare-qawta 'strong' 
mare-dolta 'rich' 

be-CaqL 

be-cara 

be-haya 

be-mara 

be-tamCa 

be-qawta 

other attested forms have a preposition or numeral as their first com-
ponent, e.g. 

ba-tamCa 'tasty' 
tre gyane 'pregnant' (literally: two souls) 

'stupid 
'with no solution, hopeless, desperate 
'shameless' 
'ownerless, abandoned' 
'tasteless' 
'weak' 



6. NUMERALS 

6.1 . CARDINALS 

6.1.1. Numerals 1-10 

These numerals are of invariable form and are not inflected for gender. They 
derive historically from the form used with masculine nouns in earlier Ara-
maic: 

1 xa 

2 tre 

3 talha 

4 }arba 

5 xamsa 

6 }asta 

7 soa 

8 tmanya 

9 }ac(a 

10 }asra 

The pharyngal /h/ in talha has developed from an original *t. This must 
have been conditioned by the original presence of suprasegmental pharyn-
galization in the word (*rtlätä cf. J. Urmi +taha, C. Urmi +tla). After the 
weakening of the pharyngalization elsewhere in the word a vestige was left 
in the form of the pharyngal segment /h/. The preservation of the historical 
pharyngal / / in }ac(a must, likewise, have been conditioned by a supraseg-
mental pharyngalization at some stage of its development. 

6.1.2. Numerals 11-19 

These also are invariable and derive historically from the form that was 
originally used with masculine nouns: 
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11 xesar 

12 tresar 

13 talhasar 

14 'arbasar 

15 xamsar 

16 'astasar 

17 soasar 

18 tmacnisar 

19 'ac(asar 

The presence of the unetymological pharyngal / / in tmacnisar was 
conditioned by the present of suprasegmental pharyngalization in the word 
at an earlier period (§1.3.3.4.), which is still found in some NENA dialects, 
e.g. J. Urmi + tmanessar, C. Urmi +tmanissar. The form xamsar has arisen by 
syncope of the first of two syllables beginning with a sibilant ( < *xamsasar) 

6.1.3. Tens 

20 'asri 

30 tlai 

40 'arbi 

50 xamsi 

60 'asti 

70 soi 

80 tmacni 

90 }acci 

The pharyngal /h/, which is found in talha and talhasar, is absent in 
tlai. The form Imam contains an unetymological / / as in tmanisar, reflect-
ing the original pharyngalization of the word. 

6.1.4. Hundreds 

100 'ama 

200 tre 'ame, tre-me 

300 talha 'ame, talha-me 

400 'arba 'ame, 'arba-me 

500 xamsa 'ame, xamsa-me 

600 'asta 'ame, xamsa-me 

700 soa 'ame, soa-me 

800 tmanya 'ame, tmanya-me 

900 'acca 'ame, 'acca-me 
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The form }ama lacks the gemination of the /m/ that is found in other 
NENA dialects (}amma). This is due to the general weakening of consonant 
gemination in J. Sanandaj. In fast speech the 'hundred' element is combined 
with the preceding numeral in the same stress group, with the stress falling 
on the first numeral. 

6.1.5. Thousands 

6.1.6. Combination of Numerals 

The numerals are combined in descending order, with each item linked by 
the conjunction u, e.g. 3asri-u }arba '24', }arbi-u xamsa '45', }ama-u }asri-u talha 

'123', }alpa-u >acca-me-u }ac(i-u xa '1991'. 

6.1.7. Cardinal Numerals with Pronominal Suffixes 

Pronominal suffixes may be attached to the cardinals 2-10 to form partitive 
expressions. In such cases the numerals have the following forms: 

1,000 alpa 

2,000 tre 3alpe 

3,000 talha }alpe 

4,000 3arba 3alpe 

5,000 xamsa }alpe 

1pl. Suffix 

3astänan 

soänan 

xayan, xanan 

tarnan, tanan 

xamsanan 

talhanan 

3arbanan 

'one of us' 
'two of us' 
'three of us' 
'four of us' 
'five of us' 
'six of us' 
'seven of us' 

tmanyanan 'eight of us' 
'nine of us' 
'ten of us' 

2pl. Suffix 

xayäxun 'one of you' 
tarnaxun, tanäxun, träxun 'two of you' 
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talhaxun 

'arbaxun 

xamsaxun 

'astaxun 

soaxun 

tmanyaxun 

'ac(axun 

'asräxun 

'three of you' 
'four of you' 
'five of you' 
'six of you' 
'seven of you' 
'eight of you' 
'nine of you' 
'ten of you' 

3pl. Suffix 

xayu, xayau 

tanu, trau, trawau 

talhau, talhawau 

'arbau, 'arbawau 

xamsau, xamsawau 

'astau, 'astawau 

soau, soawau 

tmanyau, tmanyawau 

'ac(au, 'ac(awau 

'asrau, 'asrawau 

'one of them' 
'two of them' 
'three of them' 
'four of them' 
'five of them' 
'six of them' 
'seven of them' 
'eight of them' 
'nine of them' 
'ten of them' 

The forms with 1pl. suffixes may be contractions of phrases consisting 
of the cardinal and the preposition man 'from'. The stress is placed on the 
final syllable of the cardinal, preceding the pronominal suffix. This would 
correspond to the stress pattern of the original stress group: 

talh&nan < *talha-manan cf. J. Urmi +tahamnan 

In the form xayan the 1pl. suffix is attached to the numeral base with a 
separating glide /y/. 

The forms with 2pl. suffixes have the suffixes attached directly to the 
numeral base, the numeral xa having a separating glide. 

The paradigm with 3pl. suffixes has the 3pl. suffix -u attached directly 
to the numeral but with retention of the final -a. Alternative forms are used 
for most items in which the final syllable is reduplicated. The -a vowel of 
the numerals 1 and 3-10 has been extended by analogy to the numeral 2. 

6.2 . ORDINALS 

Ordinals are formed by attaching the ending -min to the cardinal forms. 
These forms either remain invariable or are inflected for gender and number 
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in agreement with the noun they qualify. The cardinal xa 'one' is an excep-
tion in that it does not usually form an ordinal in this way but rather is re-
placed by the invariable loan form 3awal. The numeral tre 'two' is optionally 
replaced by the loan form du-. The ordinal is placed either before or the 
head noun. When following the noun, the noun may connected to it by the 
izafe particle. 

'The first man' 
'The first woman' 
'The first people' 

'äwai gora 

'äwai baxta 

'äwai nase 

gora 'äwai 

baxta 'äwai 

nase 'äwai 

gord-e 'äwai 

baxtd-e 'äwai 

nasé-e 'äwai 

'The second man' tremin gora gora tremin 

dumin gora gora dumin 

'The second woman' tremin baxta baxta tremin 

treminta baxta baxta treminta 

dumin baxta baxta dumin 

'The second people' tremin nase nase tremin 

tremine nase nase tremine 

dumin nase nase dumin 

gord-e tremin 

gord-e dumin 

baxtd-e tremin 

baxtd-e treminta 

baxtd-e dumin 

nasé-e tremin 

nasé-e tremine 

nasé-e dumin 

'The third man' talhamin gora gora talhamin 

'The third woman' 

'The third people' 

talhamin baxta baxta talhamin 

talhaminta baxta baxta talhaminta 

talhamin nase nase talhamin 

talhamine nase nase talhamine 

gord-e talhamin 

baxtd-e talhamin 

baxtd-e talhaminta 

nasé-e talhamin 

nasé-e talhamine 

'The fourth man' 

'The fourth woman' 

'The fourth people' 

}arbamin gora gora }arbamin 

}arbamin baxta baxta }arbamin 

}arbaminta baxta baxta }arbaminta 

}arbamin nase nase }arbamin 

}arbamine nase nase }arbamine 

gord-e }arbamin 

baxtd-e }arbamin 

baxtd-e }arbaminta 

nasé-e }arbamin 

nasé-e }arbamine 

6.3 . FRACTIONS 

Special words for fractions exist only for 'half and 'quarter': 

'half palga 

'quarter' carak, rob 
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When combined with a cardinal numeral, the word palga has the end-
ing -e, which is a vestige of an archaic form of the 3ms. pronominal suffix, 
e.g. tre-u palge 'two and a half (originally: 'two and its half). 

6.4 . DAYS OF THE WEEK 

xsaba 'Sunday' 
trusab 'Monday' 
talhusab 'Tuesday' 
}arbusab 'Wednesday' 
xamsusab 'Thursday' 
rota 'Friday' 
sabat 'Saturday' 

The days Sunday—Thursday are derived historically from the phrases 
*xa b-saba 'the first in the week', *tre b-saba 'the second in the week', etc. 
The words for 'Monday'—'Thursday' are in the absolute state without the 
final nominal inflectional vowel -a. 

6.5 . SEASONS 

satwa 'Winter' 
bahar 'Spring' 
qeta 'Summer' 
payiz 'Autumn' 



7. PARTICLES 

7.1 . PRELIMINARY REMARKS 

The term 'particle' is used in a broad sense to include all items that do not 
fall into the categories of noun, pronoun, adjective or verb. Some of the par-
ticles take nouns as their complement to express relations between elements 
in a clause, others take clauses as their complement to express relations be-
tween clauses. These two classes of particle are termed 'prepositions' and 
'clausal conjunctions' respectively. The large residue of particles that do not 
fall into one of these two classes have various disparate functions, including 
adverbs, quantifiers, determiners, connectives and interrogative particles. 
Apart from the prepositions, most particles are uninflected. 

7.2. ADVERBS 

There is no productive adverbial inflectional ending that can be used freely 
to create adverbs from nouns or adjectives. 

A feature that is exhibited by some adverbs is the default position of 
the stress on the penultimate syllable, e.g. raba 'much', qome 'tomorrow', 
xare 'backwards, afterwards', qame 'forwards'. If such a form is trisyllabic, 
the stress may be retracted to the antepenultimate syllable in non-pausal 
contexts, e.g. baqata (default)—baqata (non-pausal) 'in the morning'. Many 
adverbs, however, exhibit the stress patterns of nouns, with the default posi-
tion on the final syllable and retraction in non-pausal contexts (§1.6.2.). 

Some adverbials of Aramaic origin are nouns in the absolute state 
without a nominal inflectional ending. This applies, for example, to 'azyo ( < 
*'ad-yom), 'ay-so 'this week'. 

We present below a list of the adverbial particles that are used in the 
dialect. 
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7.2.1. Spatial Adverbs 

laxa 

doka 

lácel, m-lácel 

tex, m-tex 

warya 

loca 

qáme 

xáre 

7.2.2. Temporal Adverbs 

3ata 

'ézyo 

tamal 

láhmal 

batal-láhmal 

batal-batal-láhmal 

tamal lele 

qóme, qáwme 

báro 

bóro 

batal-bóro 

baqáta, baqátef-o 

sálat 

baqáta sálat 

drága 

kora 

qáme-o 

qabla 

bár-d-o 

xáráe 

satqa, sata qámaynta 

tálda 

taltálda 

la-colam 

hic ka 

áy-ka 

'here' 
'there' 
'above' 
'below' 
'outside' 
'inside' 
'forwards' 
'backwards' 

'now' 
'today' 
'yesterday' 
'the day before yesterday' 
'three days ago' 
'four days ago' 
'last night' 
'tomorrow' 
'the day after tomorrow' 
'in two days time' 
'in three days time' 
'in the morning' 
'early' 
'early in the morning' 
'late' 
'(at) midday' 
'formerly, in the past' 
'formerly, in the past' 
'afterwards, then' 
'in the end, afterwards' 
'last year' 
'two years ago' 
'three years ago' 
'never' 
'never' 
'this time' 
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7.2.3. Interrogative Adverbs 

leka, lekane 'where? whither?' 
m-leka 'whence?' 
heka 'where' (rare) 
lama 'when?' 
dax, ma-jor 'how?' 
cakma 'how many? how much?' 
ta-ma, baqa ma 'why?' 
mo 'why?' (used when the opposite is 

expected) 

7.2.4. Adverbs of Manner 
3axa 'thus' 
haya, gurj 'quickly' 
yawas, yawas yawas 'slowly' 
cayza 'well' 
zae 'badly' 

7.3 . QUANTIFIERS 

raba 'much, many' 
kule 'all' 
kul 'each, every' 
xanci 'a little quantity o f 
xan 'a little quantity o f 
xasti 'a little quantity o f 
xa-basor 'a little quantity o f 
xa-riza 'a little quantity o f 
xa-Cdda 'a few (from a group)' 
hic 'no, none' 

7.4 . PREPOSITIONS 

Prepositions are combined with nominals or pronominal suffixes. In some 
cases they may also be attached to adverbs. They are often combined with 
their complement in the same stress group, especially when they are mono-
syllabic. This is obligatory in the case of vowelless prepositions such as b-

and m-. 
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When the complement of a preposition is a demonstrative pronoun or a 
nominal phrase with an initial demonstrative, it is the norm in the case of 
several prepositions for them to be connected to the complement with the 
annexation particle d- attached to the demonstrative. This annexation parti-
cle is not used when there is no demonstrative. In some cases prepositions 
are connected to a noun with the izafe particle -e. The pronominal suffixes 
that are attached to prepositions are the same as those that are attached to 
nouns (§2.3.). Examples of prepositions include the following. 

7.4.1. ba-, b- 'in, at, with' 

These are variants of the same preposition. The long form ba- is combined 
with d- when the complement opens with a demonstrative pronoun: 

ba-patire1 (A:67) 'at Passover' 

ba-tanura1 (A:67) 'in the oven' 
ba-d-o mudata1 (A:68) 'at that period' 
ba-d-ay jora (A:103) 'in that way' 

It does not take pronominal suffixes. A pronominal complement must 
be expressed by an independent demonstrative (3rd person) or the independ-
ent genitive particle with a suffix (1st, 2nd person): 

ba-d-o 'in it' 
ba-d-onye 'in them' 
ba-didi 'in me' 
ba-didox 'in you' 

The short form b- is generally not combined with d- when followed by 
a demonstrative: 

b-sama (A:41) 'by the name (of) ' 
b-Israyel (A:62) 'in Israel' 
b-ay-kujawae (A:45) 'in these streets' 
b-o skita 'with that knife' 

The short form b- is not used before independent demonstratives or the 
independent genitive particle. 

7.4.2. bar 'after, behind' 

This is used in both a temporal and a spatial sense. It is combined with d-

before demonstratives: 
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bar pélga-lele (A: 100) 'after midnight' 
bar xa-so 'after a week' 
bar d-o gora 'behind that man' 
bar-d-o 'after that' 
bar d-éa 'after this' 
bar d-ényexae 'after these' 
bar didi 'after me' 

It may take pronominal suffixes: 

baref 'behind him' 
baraf 'behind her' 

It may be combined with the preposition m-: 

m-bàraf (A:46) 'behind her' 

7.4.3. baqa 'to, for' 

This is combined with d- before demonstratives and may take pronominal 
suffixes: 

baqa tati 'to, for my father' 
baqa d-o gora 'to, for that man' 
baqa d-o 'to, for him' 
baqa d-onye 'to, for them' 
baqa d-éa 'to, for this' 
baqa didi 'to, for me' 
baqef 'to, for him 
baqi 'to, for me' 

7.4.4. bayn 'between' 

This particle is regularly connected to its complement by the izafe ele-
ment -e: 

bayn-e tati-u daaki 'between my father and my mother' 
bayn-e }o gora-u }o-baxta 'between that man and that woman' 

It may take plural pronominal suffixes: 

baynan 'between us' 
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7.4.5. be 'without 

be-puLe 'without money' 

Before demonstratives it is combined with the particle d-: 

be d-o 

be d-o pule 

'without that' 
'without that money' 

7.4.6. dawr, ba-dawr 'around' 

This particle is regularly connected to its complement by the izafe ele-
ment -e. The annexation particle d- is added before an independent demon-
strative but not normally before an attributive demonstrative. 

A variant form is used that exhibits reduplification of the base of the 
preposition: 

dawrandawr-e Sanandaj 'around Sanandaj' 

7.4.7. ga-, g- 'in (spatial)', 'at, on (temporal)' 
Before nouns that are not preceded by demonstratives and before pronomi-
nal suffixes the preposition has the long form ga-: 

ga-bela 'in the house' 
gaef 'in it' 
gau 'in them' 

When it takes an independent demonstrative as its complement, it has 
the long form ga- and is connected to the demonstrative by the annexation 
particle d-: 

ga-d-oa 'in that' 
ga-d-ea 'in this' 

dawr-e mez 

ba-dawr-e qat 

ba-dawr-e 'o bela 

'around the table' 
'around the bed' 
'around that house' 
'around that one, around him' ba-dawr-e d-o 

ba-dawr-e didi 

It may take pronominal suffixes: 

dawran 'around us' 
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When the complement is a nominal phrase opening with an attributive 
demonstrative, the preposition may have the long form followed by the an-
nexation particle d-: 

ga-d-o fka 'in that place' 

In most cases in the text corpus, however, the annexation particle is 
omitted in this context and the /a/ vowel of the preposition is elided before 
the vowel of the demonstrative, e.g. 

g-o-bela1 (A:74) 'in that house' 
g-ay-bela1 (A:71) 'in this house' 
g-o-lele1 (A:88) 'on that night' 
g-o waxtara-C (A:29) 'at that time' 

7.4.8. ger 3az 'apart from' 

This is a loan from Persian. It is combined with d- before demonstratives. It 
may be combined with the independent genitive particle but not with pro-
nominal suffixes: 

ger }az tati 'apart from my father' 
ger }az d-o gora 'apart from that man' 
ger }az d-o 'apart from him' 
ger }az d-onye 'apart from them' 
ger }az d-ea 'apart from this' 
ger }az didi 'apart from me' 

7.4.9. hsl-, 3sl- 'to, for; object marker' 

This preposition has the basic form hal- before nouns and yal- before pro-
nominal suffixes. The form hal is used before a demonstrative pronoun, 
combined with d-, and before the independent genitive particle. In principle 
the form hal- has the meaning of object marker, whereas yal- may have the 
sense of 'to, for' and object marker: 

hal-tati garas 'He pulls my father' 
hal-d-o gora garas 'He pulls that man' 
hal-d-o garas 'He pulls him/her' 
hal-d-onye garas 'He pulls them' 
hal-didi garas 'He pulls me' 

kwile }alef 'They give it to him' 
kwile }ali 'They give it to me' 
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The form hal- is sometimes phonetically reduced. After vowels the ini-
tial ha- may be elided. In such cases the preposition is still represented as 
hal- in the transcription for the sake of orthographic consistency, e.g. 

(1) markwiwala hal-d-o [l-d-o:] susV 'They would cause her to mount 
the horse'. (A:46) 

(2) 'ay baxta-u 'ay gora1 baxeli labliwa hal-d-ay [l-d-aj] gora xet 'The 
woman and man envied the other man' (A:103) 

Before demonstratives and the independent genitive particle hal- may 
be omitted altogether, e.g. 

d-o garas 'He pulls him/her' 
didi garas 'He pulls me' 

(3) soltali d-o-làg.1 'I threw it to that side.' (A:24) 

7.4.10. laga 'at the home of, by the side of, with' 

laga tati 'at my father's home' 
laga d-o gora 'at the home of that man' 
laga d-o 'at the home of that one, at his/her home' 
lagef 'at his home' 

Before a noun, the preposition laga is sometimes shortened to la. Note 
that this has a long final vowel, which distinguishes it from the negative 
particle la, e.g. 

(1) kule hulae la-laxle yelu.1 'All the Jews were close to one another.' 
(A:44) 

(2) dasgiraniyata la-'ilV 'My betrothed sits by my side.' (A:25) 

(3) la-'alha lolenawa-dJ 'I was beseeching God' (literally: in the pres-
ence of God). 

7.4.11. mangal, mangol 'like' 

mangal tati 'like my father' 
mangal d-o 'like that one, like him' 
mangal d-o gora 'like that man' 
mangalef 'like him' 

This particle is occasionally used with the izafe particle: 

mangol-e tati 'like my father' 
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7.4.12. man, m- 'from' 

Before nouns without a demonstrative it normally has the full form man, the 
short form m- being only marginally attested: 

Before a noun with a demonstrative or before an independent demon-
strative, the preposition in most cases has its full form and is connected to 
the demonstrative by the annexation particle d-: 

Occasionally a demonstrative is combined with the short form m- with-
out the d particle, e.g. m-ea 'from this' (B:51). 

The preposition may take pronominal suffixes. With suffixes the form 
man- may have the sense of 'with' in addition to 'from'. Before nouns 'with' 
is expressed by the extended form mantdke (§7.4.13.): 

manef 'from/with him' 
manaf 'from/with her' 

7.4.13. mantake 'with' 

The annexation particle d- is obligatory before an independent demonstra-
tive, but is optional before an attributive demonstrative qualifying a noun: 

mantake tati 'with my father' 

mantake }o nasa ~ d-o nasa 'with that man' 
mantake d-o 'with that one' 
mantake d-onye 'with those' 
mantakef 'with him' 

7.4.14. pliyaw, ga-pliyaw 'amid, between' 

pliyaw tati-u daaki 'between my father and my mother' 
pliyaw d-o gora-u d-o-baxta 'between that man and that woman' 
pliyaw d-oni 'between them' 
pliyawan 'between us' 

man-bela 

m-turane 

'from the house' 
'from the mountains' 

man d-o-fka 

man-d-óa 

man-d-éa 

'from that place' 
'from that one' 
'from this one' 
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7.4.15. qame, qam 'before, in front of' 

This is used in both a temporal and a spatial sense. The annexation particle 
d- is obligatory before an independent demonstrative, but is optional before 
an attributive demonstrative qualifying a noun: 

qame/qam molef 'before his death' 
qame/qam tati 'in front of my father' 
qame/qam 'o nasa ~ d-o nasa 'in front of that person' 
qame/qam d-o 'in front of that one, in front of him' 
qamef 'in front of him' 

It may be combined with the preposition m-: 

m-qamaf 'in front of him' 

7.4.16. resa, res 'upon' 

This preposition is used either with or without the nominal inflectional 
vowel -a. The annexation particle d- is obligatory before an independent 
demonstrative, but is optional before an attributive demonstrative qualifying 
a noun: 

resa mez, res mez 'on the table' 
resa 'o-mez, res 'o-mez 'on that table' 
resa d-o mez, res d-o mez 'on that table' 
resa d-o, res d-o 'on that one, on it' 
resef 'on him, on it' 

7.4.17. ta 'to, for; at (time); until' 

The annexation particle d- is obligatory before an independent demonstra-
tive, but is not used before an attributive demonstrative qualifying a noun. 
The preposition does not take pronominal suffixes: 

ta-broni 'to, for my son' 

ta 'o nasa 'for that man' 
ta-d-o 'to, for him' 
ta-didan 'to, for us' 

When used in the sense of 'until' a period of time, it may be followed 
by the subordinating particle ge, e.g. 

(1) baqata gezexwa knista1 xet la kexwa-o bela1 har-ta-ge leleJ 'In the 
morning we went to the synagogue and we did not come back 
home again until night.' (B:74) 
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7.4.18. twka 'in place of, instead of' 

This is a noun used adverbially. It is combined with d- before demonstra-
tives and may take pronominal suffixes: 

t"ka tati 'instead of my father' 
twka d-o gora 'instead that man' 
t"ka d-o 'instead him' 
twka d-onye 'instead them' 
t"ka didi 'instead me' 
twkef 'instead him 
fki 'instead me' 

7.4.19. txela, txel 'under' 
The preposition is used either with or without the nominal inflectional 
vowel -a. The annexation particle d- is obligatory before an independent 
demonstrative, but is optional before an attributive demonstrative qualifying 
a noun: 

txela mez, txel mez 'under the table' 
txela d-o mez, txel d-o mez 'under that table' 
txela 'o mez, txel'o mez 'under that table' 
txela d-o, txel d-o 'under that one' 
txelaf 'under it (f.)' 

7.5 . MISCELLANEOUS UNINFLECTED PARTICLES 

These may operate within a clause or may function as clausal conjunctions. 
The majority are loanwords. 

'agar ' i f 
'agar-nam 'if not' 
'aslan 'in particular' 
'awalan 'at first' 
'ayane presentative particle 
'ensafan 'indeed, in truth' 
-ac, -c (after vowel) 'too, also; as for' 
}aqra 'so much; so many' 
'i 'yes' 
'inke subordinating particle 
ba- deontic particle 
badan 'afterwards, then' 
baska, baskam 'perhaps' 
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baz, baz-ham 'still, again' 
bis 'more (preceding adjectives)' 
cananee 'if, whether' 
cun 'because; when' 
da 'now (combined with imperative)' 
daxom 'even, even i f 
dubara 'again' 
faqat 'only' 
ger >az 'apart from' 
ha 'presentative particle' 
halbata 'of course' 
ham 'also' 
ham-conin 'also the same' 
hamesa 'always' 
har 'just; still; each' 
har-ci 'everything that; although' 
hestan 'still, yet' 
hic, hici 'none, nothing' 
ja 'now (connective)' 

jya 'on one side; separate' 
ke subordinator (§12.1.1.2., §12.5.1.) 
la 'no, negator' 
macmulan 'generally' 
magar 'perhaps' 
mar deontic particle 
masalan 'for example' 
maxsusan 'especially' 
pas 'then, so' 
raja} ba- 'concerning' 
rasi 'in truth, in fact' 
sayad 'perhaps' 
tanha 'alone, only' 
wa presentative particle 
wale 'but' 
xan 'a little' 
xéta filler for word not remembered 
xor 'still, yet' 
ya 'or'; relative particle 
yani 'that means, that is' 
zoa 'more' 



8. THE SYNTAX OF NOMINALS 

8.1 . THE EXPRESSION OF INDEFINITENESS 

The cardinal numeral 'one' (xa) is often used as an indefinite article that is a 
grammatical signal of the indefinite status of the nominal, i.e. when the 
speaker assumes that the hearer is not able to identify the referent of the 
nominal. The particle xa is not used with all nominals that have indefinite 
status on the pragmatic level. certain general tendencies can be discerned in 
its usage, though there are no categorical rules. The English indefinite arti-
cle has a far wider distribution among nouns with indefinite status and it is 
often appropriate to use the indefinite article in an English translation where 
no xa particle appears in the dialect. 

The particle xa may also be combined with the word dana, a Kurdish 
word literally meaning 'grain', to express indefiniteness, e.g. xa-dana tórta 'a 
cow' (A:81). 

The distribution of the indefinite marker xa in comparison with zero 
marking will first be examined and subsequently the motivation for the use 
of the marker xa-dana rather than xa will be considered. 

8.1.1. xa 

In general, the marker xa tends to occur with an indefinite countable nomi-
nal with a referent that is individuated and salient in some way, whereas it 
tends to be omitted when these features are absent. 

One factor that determines the individuation or salience of an indefi-
nite nominal is whether the speaker is using it to refer to a specific referent 
in the class of items denoted by the word or whether it is being used in a 
less specific sense to refer to any item in the class. Referentially specific us-
ages of indefinite nominals occur more frequently, as one would expect, in 
narratives than in expositional discourse concerning general customs. 

In narrative and other contexts the specific referents of such indefinite 
nominals introduced by xa often play an important role in the following 
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context, which is reflected by the fact that they are referred to in subsequent 
clauses. This, therefore, is a factor that further enhances the salience of the 
referent. Examples: 

(1) xa-gora hitwaJ 'ea gezalwa ga-pliyaw jangaV 'ilane gardaqwa-u1 

kmewalu1 ga-'ahra zabanwalu.1 'There was a man. He used to go to 
the woods. He used to gather (branches from) trees, bring them 
back and sell them in the town.' (A:98) 

(2) xa swawa hitwale1 raba dawlaman-yeleJ tajar-yeleJ 'He had a 
neighbour, who was very rich. He was a merchant.' (A:100) 

(3) xa-brata matwali-o baqox1 raba zarif,1 raba cayzta, man-xanawade 
cayztaJ familu raba cayza-yl 'axonaf cayzaJ 'I have arranged a girl 
for you, very pretty, very good, from a good family. Their family 
is very good. Her brother is good.' (A:6) 

An indefinite nominal referring to a period that functions as an adver-
bial is typically combined with the particle xa when the reference is to one 
specific time. This is often found at the beginning of a narrative section, 
where the adverbial sets the temporal frame of what follows, e.g. 

(4) xa-yoma zil lagef-u1 mire baqef mire flanakas1 'at ba-d-ay zandagi ba-

kar mayaydx kxal?1 'One day he went to him (the neighbour). He 
said to him, he said "So-and-so, what use is this life to you?"' 
(A:103) 

(5) xa yoma1 'ay-baxti }ata ya-xaeta1 xiyali.1 'One day I saw this wife of 
mine whom you see (now).' (A:8) 

A nominal with a specific referent that is described further in an adja-
cent relative clause typically has the particle, e.g. 

(6) 'ay gbewa hezal baqa xa-t"ka kamriwala qasabxana.1 'He had to go 
to a place called the "butcher's shop."' (A:73) 

The particle tends to be omitted before a nominal with a specific refer-
ent when this referent plays an incidental role in the text and is not the cen-
tre of concern of the speaker. In (7), for example, the 'horse' does not have a 
central role in the following foreground narrative, but is only a component 
of the preliminary background. In (8) the 'pharmacy' is, likewise, part of a 
section giving background information about the bride's brother and is not 
central to the foreground narrative about the wedding. Example (9) is from 
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a section concerning butchers and butchers shops in general and not con-
cerning the Jewish butcher in particular: 

(7) 'and xa-yoma résa susì-yeliJ 'One day I was on a horse.' (A:17) 

(8) 'axoni dawaxanè-hitwaleJ 'My brother had a pharmacy.' (A:27) 

(9) qasab hitwalan b-séma 'Aziz-Xan.1 hulàa-yele.1 'We had a butcher by 
the name of Aziz Khan. He was a Jew.' (A:74) 

There is a tendency to omit the particle when the nominal does not re-
fer to a specific referent but rather to an unspecified representative of the 
class designated by the nominal, e.g. 

(10) carci 'ò-yele1 ya-'aspal matuwa résa xmaràJ 'A peddler was some-
body who put goods on a donkey.' (A:70) 

(11) ja-'atà1 ba-rajé' ba-xlulà hamna baqa didòxJ 'Now, let me tell you 
about a wedding.' (A:30) 

(12) jam kménwa ba-qam kalda-u xétnàJ 'They brought a mirror to the 
bride and groom.' (A:45) 

(13) pésti hitwalan1 daéxwalu ba-guzàJ 'We had a back-support, which 
we put on the wall.' (A:56) 

(14) yoma 'éma séqel pulé tahèt.1 'You will make 100 shekels in money a 
day ( = on any particular day).' (A:104) 

contrast (15) in which the nominal 'story' without the particle does not 
refer to a specific story with (16) in which the nominal 'story' with the par-
ticle refers specifically to the story that the speaker goes on to narrate: 

(15) tatiyatùwa1 'élha manixà1 dastan haqéwa baqàn.1 'My father, may he 
rest in peace, would sit and tell us a story.' (A:92) 

(16) xa-waxtara tati yatùwa1 xa hakayat haqéwa baqànJ hitwa-u litwa1 

'Once my father sat and told us a story. There was, there was not 
...' (A:98) 

In certain circumstances, however, nominals with unspecified referents 
are combined with the particle. This is found in the following contexts 
where the referent has some kind of individuation or prominence. 

The particle often occurs before a nominal with an unspecified referent 
but one whose description is specified by an adjective, e.g. 
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(17) man-taxta traswalu,1 xa-taxta ruwaJ 'They made it out of a board, a 
large board.' (A:9) 

(18) lele res-sata xa-safra sawenwa ruwa, man-d-ay-lag res-ay-bela1 ta-res-

o-belaJ 'On New Year's Eve we spread out a large cloth, from this 
side, on this (side of ) the house, to that (side of ) the house.' (A:65) 

(19) gbewa xa-parca zayra daen ba-laxau1 b-la sangu) ke 'alen 'anyexae 

hulaenJ 'They had to put a yellow patch here, on their chest so 
that they (the Muslims) knew that they were Jews.' (A:78) 

(20) xa-xwan raba rabta tarsexwa 'We made a big tray.' (A:87) 

Likewise the particle occurs in contexts where the nominal is specified 
by an adjacent relative clause, e.g. 

(21) 'ay-bsalmane1 ke-xalwa zabni ta-didan1 'ay-xalwa1 man-d-o torta1 ya 

man-d-o 'arba dawqa-y1 ga-xa-patila dawqa-y1 ke patilake mumkan-ye 

pasra basla-hawelu gaefJ 'Those Muslims, who sell milk to us, have 
taken the milk from the cow or from the sheep and have kept it in 
a container in which they may have cooked meat.' (A:64) 

A nominal with an unspecified referent is sometimes marked with the 
particle when the referent has discourse prominence and is the centre of 
concern in what follows, e.g. 

(22) xa-pasor kepa komta-yelaJ kmenwala ga-txela-'aqlu1 ke-'aqlu saf 

xariJ 'A "foot washer" was a black stone. They applied it to the 
bottom of their feet so that they would become smooth.' (A:38) 

A nominal with an unspecified referent may be given heavier morpho-
logical coding by adding the particle to act as end-weighting at the closure 
of a discourse section. This appears to be the motivation for the occurrence 
of the particle in (23) with the noun jam ('mirror') at the end of the passage 
but not with the noun yaraq 'decorative cover' in the preceding discourse: 

(23) samas-e knista1 gezalwa susi kmewaJ 'ay-susi qasang marzanwale-oJ 
yaraq daelwa baef1 parcane cayze daelwa ba-susiyakeJ1 qasang 

marzanwale-wdJ xa-jam daelwa qam babenef) 'The beadle of the 
synagogue went to fetch a horse. He decorated the horse beauti-
fully. He put a decorative cover on it. He put fine materials on the 
horse. He decorated it beautifully. He put a mirror in front of its 
forehead.' (A:43) 
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Likewise in (24) the use of the particle with the second mention of the 
nominal t"ka 'place' but not the first is a strategy to add end-weighting to 
the closure of the passage. The coding of the second mention of the nominal 
is made even heavier by expressing the attribute as a relative clause rather 
than an adjective: 

(24) kamriwale qawurma.1 natenwale1 ga-fka qarira matiwale.1 yaxcal 

litwalan xor-o-waxtara.1 matiwale ga-xa-t"ka qarira hawe1 pes 

ta-satwa.1 'They called this qawurma. They took it and placed it in 
a cool place. We still did not have a fridge at that time. They put 
it in a place that was cool for it to remain until winter.' (A:83) 

An indefinite nominal that is predicative, the function of which is to 
assign the subject of the clause to a class rather than refer to a specific refer-
ent, generally lacks xa, e.g. 

(25) hulaa-yele. 'He was a Jew.' (A:74) 

(26) tajar-yele.1 'He was a merchant.' (A:100) 

(27) wa-maxwiwala nase xet-ci ke-ga-doken1 ke-'alen 'ay-brata1 batula 

xirte-ya.1 'They would show them to other people who were there 
so that they would know that the girl was a virgin' (A:50) 

The particle is occasionally used to give the predicate particular 
prominence. In (28), for example, the speaker wishes to draw particular at-
tention to the fact that the proposed bride's brother is a doctor, which is 
presented as powerful grounds for marrying her: 

(28) 'axonaf xa-duktar-yeJ 'Her brother is a doctor.' (A:6) 

The particle is regularly used when functioning as a cardinal numeral 
(29-30) and when combined with units of measure as in (31-32): 

(29) ga-'Iran1 ya-ga-tamam-e mamlakate ke-xaraj m-Israyel-yen1 lele patire 

tre lele-ya) b-Israyel xa lele-ya.1 'In Iran, or in all the countries that 
are outside of Israel, the night of Passover is two nights, but in Is-
rael it is one night.' (A:62) 

(30) har-kas gezalwa ba-'anaze nosef,1 xa-nafar-ye,1 tre nafaren, talha 

nafaren, 'arba nafaren g-o-bela1 ba-'anaze nosu pasra saqliwa. 'Eve-
rybody went and according to his own requirements, whether he 
was one person, or there were two people, or there were three 
people, or there were four people in the house, they would buy 
meat according to their requirements.' (A:74) 
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(31) xà kilo xéta holì,1 mastà holi.1 'Give me one kilo of such-and-such a 
thing, give me yoghurt.' (A:79) 

(32) xàletéf xa-dàsà labas-yele) 'His gift was a set of clothes.' (A:51) 

8.1.2. Pronominal Use of xa 

The particle xa may be used independently with the function of an indefi-
nite pronoun with specific reference, e.g. 

(1) xà 'lile-ò1 xà là 'lile-ò1 'One recognized him and another did not 
recognize him.' (D:14) 

8.1.3. xa dana 

The phrase xa-dana expresses individuation with heavier morphological cod-
ing than the particle xa alone. It tends to be used to express a greater degree 
of distinctness of the referent of the nominal. 

One context in which it is typically used is where the nominal marked 
by the phrase has a referent that has particular discourse prominence, in 
that it plays an important role in what follows, e.g. 

(1) xa-dàna làcàgà rabtà ba-resàf-yela) resàf ksèwala-u1 yàwas man-resàf 

garsàli soltàli d-o-làg) 'A large veil was on her head. She had cov-
ered her head. I slowly pulled it from her head and threw it to one 
side.' (A:24) 

(2) hàr xanàwadé ta-nòsef,1 hàr maspahà ta-nòsef,1 gezalwa1 xa-dàna tórta 

sàqalwala.1 kmewal-ó ga-béla nòsef) ràban kéwa dàbahwal-ó baqèf) 

tàmis kòlwala) 'Each family, each family went in their turn and 
bought a cow. They would bring it back to their home. Our rabbi 
would come and slaughter if for them.' (A:81-82) 

In (3) the metal can plays a central role in the narrative as an emblem 
of good life of the protagonist before he became a merchant: 

(3) xa-dàna put hàlabi dóqwala ba-'ilèf-u1 dàélwa gàaf-u1 'He would hold 
a metal can in his hand and beat it (like a drum).' (A:99) 

In (4) the xa-dana expression is used before the nominal mangal 'bra-
zier' but not before làcefa 'quilt' since the 'brazier' is the crucial distinctive 
feature of the warm seat known as the kursi: 

(4) 'axni màsàlàn1 xà-mdi hitwalàn b-samà kursV mangàl d-ày sulhan1 

talhà karàte d-éa, 'arbà karàte d-éa, bis ntóta xancì.1 xà làéfa 
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daenwa ba-resaf.. txelaf xa-dana mangal-yelahar-ga-'ara 

caqyawalu. ga-doka zoxal darenwaJ zoxal darenwa gaaf.1 gogard 

daenwa ba-zuxalake1 malqiwale ga-doka1 'o-kursi saxnawa.1 'We had 
something called a kursi "seat," like this table, three times (the 
size) of this, four times (the size) of this, it was a bit higher. We 
would put a quilt on top of it. Under it there was a brazier, which 
they had dug in the ground. They put coals there. They put coals 
in it. They put a match to the coals and they ignited them there 
and the seat became warm.' (A:90) 

The phrase may be used independently of a noun with the function of 
an indefinite pronoun, e.g. 

(5) mangol laxa la-yele1 hezi xa-dana saqli.' 'It was not the case that 
they went to buy one, as (they do) here.' (B:76) 

(6) ga-doka har knista xa-dana hitwala.' 'There every synagogue had 
one.' (B:80) 

Elsewhere the expression xa dana is used with the literal sense of 'a 
seed o f before nouns denoting grains, such as xa dana garsa 'a groat seed/a 
single groat'. 

8.1.4. Indefinite Suffix -ek 

In a few isolated cases a nominal is given the Kurdish indefinite inflectional 
ending -ek. This is found mainly on nominals in predications expressing ex-
clamation. It may be compared to the use of xa in predications to express 
prominence (see §8.1.1. example 28): 

(1) brona raba cayzek-yele.1 'He was a very fine lad.' (A:14) 

(2) 'ajab bronek-ye.1 'He is a wonderful boy.' (A:17) 

It is occasionally used elsewhere, e.g. 

(3) qoqe xa-zarf, zrufek-yelu man 'apre smoqa.1 'Pots were a container, 
containers made of red clay.' (A:84) 

8.1.5. Indefinite Suffix -e 

There are sporadic occurrences of an indefinite suffix with the form -e, 

which is presumably a shortened form of -ek, e.g. 
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(1) gurane qarexin1 ga-har-ci bele1 'We shall sing songs in every house.' 
(E:67) 

(2) baqa 'ay xata'i1 hit xa jwabe1 'For this fault of mine I have an an-
swer.' (E:62) 

8.2. THE DEFINITE ARTICLE -ake 

The Kurdish definite suffix -ake is used extensively in the dialect. It does not 
occur, however, on all nouns that are definite in status. Many nouns whose 
referents the speaker considers to be identifiable by the hearer do not have 
the suffix. Just as is the case with the indefinite article xa, the definite arti-
cle -ake tends to be restricted to definite nouns that have some kind of tex-
tual salience. 

One reflection of this textual salience is that a noun with the -ake suffix 
has usually been mentioned previously in the preceding context, e.g. 

(1) rasm ga-doka 'axa-yeleJ ga-yoma1 res-sata, baqa-xatna1 man-be-kalda 

xwan kwiwaJ1 ... xwanake kmenwala-u1 geziwa baqa bela ndsu1 'The 
custom there was like this. On New Year's day they would give a 
table (of gifts) to the groom on behalf of the family of the bride. 
... They delivered the table, then went to their homes.' (A:9-11) 

(2) 'afsare1 'artes1 rakwiwa susiJ susi kwiwalu1 xa-nafar-ac mangal 

nokar,1 xa-sarbaz,1 lapalwa ba-sonef resa susi xetJ1 susyake man-

sarbazxane kmewale qam-taraJ 'Officers, in the army, would ride 
on a horse. They would give them a horse. Somebody like a ser-
vant, a soldier, would, moreover, follow him on another horse. He 
would bring the horse (for the officer) from the barracks to the 
door.' (A15-16) 

(3) xalasta rabta sarbat mela baqiJ ... bar-d-o xet yawas yawas1 hiya, 

sarbatake mela baqi 'The elder sister brought me sherbet. ... Then 
after a while, she slowly came and brought the sherbet to me.' 
(A:23-24) 

(4) hamam-e turki ma-jor-ila?' ... hamamake masxniwalaJ 'What is a 
Turkish bath like? ... They used to heat the bath.' (A:37) 

(5) bar-d-o1 gbewa heziwa zara saqli,1 zarake hamenwale-o1 ga-bela dana 

dana gabenwale,1 tamiz holiwaleJ 'Afterwards they had to go and 
buy wheat, bring the wheat back, sort it grain by grain in the 
house, clean it.' (A:58) 
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Previous mention does not automatically condition the suffix -ake. 

Consider the passage in (6): 

(6) laxma1 har-kas1 ga-talha xanawade,1 'arba xanawade1 hatman ga-

belef tanura-hitwa.1 cakma lele qame patire1 baxta hulalta hitwa1 

kyawa1 laxmake kolawale-o. nase 'o-bela nosu komakaf koliwa. 

texmake koliwale-o, xa-baxta xet dayawale ba-tanura. tanurake 
ba-siwe malqiwala.1 'As for bread—in (every) three families, in 
(every) four families there was sure to be somebody who had an 
oven in his house. A few days before Passover, there was a Jewish 
woman who came and opened out the bread (dough). The people 
of the house helped her. They opened out the bread and another 
woman put it onto (the sides of ) the oven. They heated the oven 
with wood.' (A:66-67) 

The nouns laxma 'bread' and tanura 'oven' are introduced with indefi-
nite status at the beginning of this passage. Both subsequent occurrences of 
laxma have the -ake suffix, whereas the second occurrence of tanura is with-
out the suffix. The explanation appears to be that down to the second men-
tion of tanura it is the bread that is the main concern rather than the oven. 
This is reflected by the fact that the passage opens with the noun laxma '(as 
for) bread'. In the last clause of the passage, however, the noun tanura has 
the suffix. This clause supplies an elaboration on the functioning of the oven 
and so expresses background to the foreground of the discourse. In this 
background section, it is the oven that is the centre of concern. so, topical 
prominence in a particular section of discourse is also a factor that condi-
tions the use of the suffix. 

on some occasions the -ake suffix is attached to a noun that is definite 
in status due to its association with the situation described in the preceding 
discourse without it being explicitly mentioned. This applies to examples 
such as the following: 

(7) 'arqala zila tiwa ga-xa-'otaqJ ta-nosaf tarake mazra ba-resa-nosaf.1 

tara mazra ba-resa ndsaf zilawa tiwa ga-doka.1 'She fled and sat in a 
room. she closed the door behind her (literally: upon her). she 
closed the door behind her and went and sat there.' (A:22) 

(8) lelawae satwa yatexwa1 dawre laxle.1 lele satwa ga-doka yarixa-yele1 

qarde-c-yela. baqa d-oa belake masxniwale. xa-cada buxari hitwalu1 

ba-siwe malqiwala, 'o-bela masxniwale. 'During the winter nights 
we would sit together in a circle. A winter night was long there 
and it was cold. For this reason they heated the house. some peo-
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ple had a stove, which they would fuel by wood and they would 
heat the house.' (A:89) 

In (7) the 'door' is definite since the speaker assumes that the hearer 
can identify this as the door of the room mentioned in the preceding clause. 
In (8) the 'house' is definite since it is inferable from the situation described 
in what precedes. The speaker assumes that the hearer can infer that the act 
of sitting together was taking place in a house. The crucial motivating factor 
for the use of the definite suffix in these examples appears to be the promi-
nence which the speaker wishes to give to the clause in which it is used. 
This is reflected by the fact that the contents of the clause are reiterated in 
the subsequent discourse. 

In some cases the clause is given prominence by the additional coding 
of the suffix not primarily on account of the clause's intrinsic content but 
rather due to its occurrence at a boundary in the discourse. In (9) and (10), 
for example, the clause in which the heavily coded noun is used occurs at a 
point where there is a shift of subject: 

(9) mirwala Marza Xanaka xa-gora gbeloxJ1 la-kayan mani-yeJ1 Xanaka-c 

man-panjarake mcine-o1 hal-didi xeleJ1 'She said "Marza Xanaka, a 
man wants you. I do not know who it is." Xanaka looked from the 
window and saw me.' (A:21) 

(10) baqatef-o qimna zina dokaJ hiya ga-balkonake,1 kamra baqi ba-

lisana bsalmane1 'The next morning I went there. She came onto 
the balcony and said to me in the language of the Muslims . ' 
(A:20) 

In tightly knit phrases consisting of two conjoined nouns the suffix -ake 

is attached only to the second noun, e.g. tate-u daakake1 (A:2) 'the fathers 
and mothers'. If the noun is qualified by an attribute, the suffix is placed on 
the attribute rather than on the head noun, e.g. baxta bsalmantake 'the Mus-
lim woman' (B:22). 

8.3 . DEMONSTRATIVE PRONOUNS 

8.3.1. Deictic Function 

The demonstratives may be used deictically to point out referents that are 
visible in the speech situation. In principle the near deixis form is used to 
refer to items near to the speaker and the far deixis form to refer to items 
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distant from the speaker. Physical distance, however, is not the alone factor 
that conditions the choice between these two sets of demonstrative. Close 
emotional engagement or interest in a referent can motivate the use of a 
near deixis form to point out a referent that is spatially distant from the 
speaker. This is seen in the direct speech of (1) and (2) in which the near 
deixis demonstrative is most idiomatically translated by a far deixis demon-
strative in English: 

(1) mdn-lahal 'o-xiyàli.1 miru 'éa xàlsstà Xanàkè-ya.1 'I saw her from 
afar. They said "That is the sister of Xanàka."' (A:14) 

(2) 'àna xa-yomà résa susì-yeli1 'ày-u xahstàf rad xàrì,1 xahstàf kamrà 

baqàf }éa bróna Jàhan-ye.1 'One day I was on a horse. She and her 
sister passed by and her sister said to her "That is the son of Jà-
han."' (A:17) 

8.3.2. Anaphoric Function 

In the text corpus the majority of the demonstrative pronouns have an ana-
phoric function. They do not point to a referent in the extralinguistic situa-
tion but rather signal that the referent of the nominal is identifiable in the 
surrounding context, typically in what precedes. Such anaphoric demonstra-
tives are often translated most idiomatically by the English definite article. 
Both the near deixis and the far deixis sets of pronouns are used anaphori-
cally. 

In some cases, particularly in expository discourse, the two degrees of 
deixis may be used to express different degrees of textual distance of their 
anaphor in the preceding discourse, the near deixis pronoun referring to the 
nearer anaphor, e.g. 

(1) 'àgàr somà sahyón làpél yomà sàbàt là doqèxile. mandéxile yomà 

xsabà.1 'àgàr somà Lelangè,1 Purìm,1 làpél yomà sàbàt,1 là doqéxile.1 

xamsùsab doqéxile. tà-ma 'é xamsùsab doqéxile1 'ó xsabà?1 'If the 
fast of Zion (9th of Ab) falls on a Sabbath, we do not keep it. We 
postpone it to the Sunday. If the fast of Lelange, Purim, falls on a 
Sabbath, we do not keep it. We keep it on the Thursday. Why do 
we hold this one on Thursday but that one on Sunday?' (B:73) 

In the majority of cases, however, textual distance is not the crucial 
factor that conditions the choice between the two sets of demonstratives. 

The near deixis forms are generally used with nominals whose referents 
are the centre of attention at a particular point in the discourse, e.g. 
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(2) xà1 bronà1 hiye ba-colam1 kàcal-yele.' ... 'ày bronà1 bàruxà lìtwale) 'A 
boy came into the world who was bald. ... This boy (the protago-
nist of the story) did not have a friend.' (D:1) 

(3) sàmàs-e knistà1 gezalwa susì kméwa. 'ay-susi qàsàng marzanwale-ò.' 
yaràq dàèlwa bàef.1 parcané cayzé dàélwa ba-susiydkè.1 qàsàng 

marzanwale-wò.1 xa-jam dàélwa qàm babenèf.. mantake d-ày nasé ba-

dohól-u zornà1 geziwa baqà kaldà hàmenila be-xatnà.1 'The beadle of 
the synagogue went to fetch a horse. He decorated the horse beau-
tifully. He put a decorative cover on it. He put fine materials on 
the horse. He decorated it beautifully. He put a mirror in front of 
its forehead. The people went with it with drum and pipe to the 
bring the bride to the house of the groom.' (A:43-44) 

(4) gbé het-ó 'ay-bratà goretà. 'You must go back and marry the girl.' 
(A:18) 

(5) dusà màtiwaJ kàrà màtiwa. guptà màtiwa) mastà màtiwa. 'anyexàe 

kule màtiwalu tàmam-e résa safrà zamtiwa man-d-ay-jóra mandixàne.1 

'They put out honey. They put out butter. They put out cheese. 
They put out yoghurt. They put all these things out and filled the 
whole surface of the cloth with such things.' (A:65) 

A speaker may use near deixis forms anaphorically to express some 
kind of emotional engagement with referents, as in (6), in which the demon-
stratives convey negative attitude: 

(6) mà kul-yóma gezét 'ay-jangàl1 }ay-kule zahamtà garsèta-u?1 'Why do 
you go to the woods everyday and take all this trouble?' (A:105) 

The far deixis demonstrative is used anaphorically in a more neutral 
sense, without expressing a prominent near perspective, e.g. 

(7) màlka Sàbà gwirté-ya.1 'ó-c ràba dawlamàn xirté-ya.1 'He married the 
Queen of Sheba. She also became very rich.' (A:97) 

(8) qàsab hitwalan b-samà 'Aziz-Xan.1 hulàa-yele.1 'ó pasràké kméwale ga-

fkanè. 'We had a butcher by the name of Aziz Khan. He was a 
Jew. He brought meat to the shops.' (A:74) 

(9) cakmà caksé ntenìlan.1 'onyexàe pisen bàqa yadgarì1 'We took a few 
photographs. They have remained as a reminder (of the event).' 
(A:29) 
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(10) gbéwa xà-cada man-nàse pire1 xanàwadà1 hezi baqà1 xosté xlulàJ yàni 

hamri 'ijazà hulmu bàqa xanàwadé kaldà1 hamri 'ijazà hùlmu1 ke-
'axni xlulà holéx. 'óni-c xa-basór kamriwa hàya-u1 'A few senior 
people of the family had to go to request the marriage, that is to 
say to the family of the bride "Give permission, give permission 
for us to hold the wedding." They (the family of the bride) would 
say "It is a little too soon."' (A:30-31) 

(11) gogard daenwa ba-zuxalàkè1 malqiwale ga-dokà1 'o-kursi saxnàwaJ 
'They struck a match to the coals and they ignited them there and 
the seat became warm.' (A:90) 

(12) nàse 'o-belà nósu komàkàf kolìwa.1 'The people of the house helped 
her.' (A:66) 

The neutral anaphoric demonstrative may be used with nouns whose 
referent has not been explicitly invoked in the preceding discourse but is 
only associated with it. This is the case in (13) in which the 'house' is asso-
ciated with the people buying the meat and in (14), where the 'burnt ash' 
(qila) is associated with the act of burning of the rags: 

(13) hàr-kas gezalwa ba-'ànazé nòsef,1 xa-nàfàr-ye,1 trè nàfàrén,1 talhà 

nàfàrén,1 'arbà nàfàrén g-o-belà1 ba-'ànazé nósu pasrà saqlìwa. 'Eve-
rybody went and according to his own requirements, whether he 
was one person, or there were two people, or there were three 
people, or there were four people in the house, they would buy 
meat according to their requirements.' (A:74) 

(14) xór darmanè-c litwa 'o-waxtara darmàne daen.1 pàroé maqlìwa1 'o-

qilà,1 qilé pàroè1 màtiwa résa 'o-milà} 'They did not have medicines 
at that time to apply. They would burn rags and they would put 
on the circumcision the burnt ash, burnt rags.' (A:76) 

The neutral demonstrative is frequently used with anaphoric adver-
bials, e.g. 

(15) 'o-waxtara 'aràq ràba rasmì-yela.1 'At that time arak was legal' 
(A:11) 

(16) 'o-lelé xa-sam mfàsàl hiwlu baqàn-u1 'That night they gave us a co-
pious dinner.' (A:26) 

(17) 'óni-c qemi hàr 'o-yomà1 sangàkì,1 laxmà sangàki tarsìwa. 'On that 
same day they would make loaves of bread.' (A:88) 
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(18) ba-d-ó mudátá1 ga-d-ó soa-yom& lá guptaJ lá mastá1 hár-ci ké man-

xalwá-yele lá kaxlexwaleJ 'At that period, on those seven days (of 
Passover), we did not eat cheese, yoghurt or anything that was 
made from milk.' (A:68) 

(19) bár-d-o1 kénwa tánuráJ 'After that they would come to the oven.' 
(B:18) 

(20) leláwáe satwá yátexwa1 dáwre laxleJ lelé satwá ga-doká yárixá-yele1 

qarde-c-yelaJ báqa d-óa beláké masxniwaleJ 'During the winter 
nights we would sit together in a circle. A winter night was long 
there and it was cold. For this reason they heated the house.' 
(A:89) 

(21) tánurá gbewa1 qame-o1 maqliwala1 ké tánurá hamés lá hawyáJ 'They 
had to heat the oven beforehand so that the oven did not contain 
leaven.' (B:18) 

Apparently by analogy with expressions such as bar-d-o 'afterwards' 
and qáme-o 'beforehand', a demonstrative is also suffixed to other anaphoric 
temporal expressions such as the following: 

(22) zílex doká-u1 siriní híwlu baqán1 }u-xét xíra ba-dasgiranV xíra ba-

dasgiram,1 baqátef-o qímna zína doká.1 'We went there and they 
gave us sweets and then she became my betrothed. After she be-
came my betrothed, the next morning I went there.' (A:20) 

(23) leléf-o zílex baqá1 sirini hámex-óJ 'On that night we went to fetch 
the sweets.' (A:19) 

(24) man-'ásref-o1 sác3t xamsá bar-korá1 xalá kaxlíwaJ 'That evening at 
five o'clock in the afternoon they would eat food.' (B:45) 

(25) wále g-áy 3axar-o1 bár qrawá-e benulmálálí 'áwálJ nasé máre doltá 

xiri-u1 'But in recent times, after the First World War, people be-
came rich.' (B:56) 

In (26) contrast the use of the neutral pronoun in the anaphoric adver-
bial qáme d-o 'before that' with the near deixis pronoun in the adverbial 
qáme d-ea, which refers deictically to the present moment of the speech 
situation: 

(26) }ána tatí man-colam zilwa1 qáme talhá-sane qame d-o.1 tatí-u 'áxoná 

rüwi,1 3ay-'áxoni,1 ya-xáet 'akséf ga-láxá-ay,1 'ó 'astá soá sané qame-
d-ea man-colám zílJ 'My father had passed away three years previ-
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ously, my father and my elder brother—this brother of mine 
whose picture you see here, he passed away six or seven years 
ago.' (A:19) 

The neutral anaphoric demonstrative is used on the head of a relative 
clause to bind its reference to the identifying description of the following 
subordinate clause rather than to the preceding context, e.g. 

(27) lele xlula1 man-be-xatna1 'o-nase ya-dacwat koliwalu, familu yelu,1 

baruxu-yelu.1 'The people whom they invited on the night of the 
wedding from the family of the groom were relatives, were 
friends.' (A:42) 

(28) 'onyexae ya-ga-gola-yen1 yani xaraj m-'Israyal-yen tre lele doqfla.1 

'Those who are in the exile, that is outside of Israel, celebrate it 
for two nights.' (A:62) 

(29) zargar raba hitwalan,1 zargar,1 'onyexae ya-dewa1 pasri-o, dewa tarsi.1 

'We had many goldsmiths—goldsmiths, those people who would 
smelt gold and make gold.' (A:70) 

(30) 'onyexae ya-sica-yelul 'those who are Shicites' (A:77) 

In narrative contexts the near deixis anaphoric demonstratives may be 
used with all protagonists to express equal prominence, as in (31): 

(31) 'ay baxta-u 'ay gora1 baxeli labliwa l-d-ay gora xet. 'The woman and 
the man were jealous of the other man.' (A:103) 

The participants are sometimes distinguished by the use of different 
types of demonstratives, expressing different degrees of perspective. Con-
sider the following: 

(32) mire baqef ... 'o mire tdb. zil lagef-u1 mele mtule-u1 'ay-zil jans lable,1 

jansake lable matule ga-xa t"kana zabne.1 'ay-ac xir mangal d-o.1 'He 
(the neighbour) said to him ... He (the neighbour) said "Fine (that 
is agreed)." He went to him, brought it (the cloth) and put it 
down (for him). He (the family man) went and took the cloth, he 
took the cloth away to put it in a shop and sell it. He (the family 
man) became like him (the neighbour).' (A:105) 

In this passage there are two participants, the neighbour and the family 
man. It is the family man who is the main protagonist and the centre of at-
tention of the narrative and it is he who is referred to by the near deixis 
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pronoun. The neighbour, on the other hand, is referred to by the neutral 
form. 

This strategy is used to express spatial separation in constructions such 
as (33): 

(33) gezalwa macmwa g-ày-lag,1 g-o-lag.1 'He would go and look this side 
and that side.' (A:108) 

8.3.3. Demonstratives with xa element 

The independent demonstrative pronouns may be combined with a xa ele-
ment. This can be identified as the cardinal numeral 'one'. The original 
meaning of xa is clear in the singular forms, which are used in a speech 
situation to pick out one referent from a set that is given in the speech situa-
tion or discourse. if, for example, there are two people in the distance, you 
may point to them in turn and say to your interlocutor: 

(1) 'ôxa bâruxi-ye1 wâle 'ôxa bâruxi là-yJ 'That one is my friend, but 
that one is not my friend.' 

The same applies to the near deixis form 'éxa: 

(2) 'éxa bâruxi-ye1 wâle 3éxa bâruxi là-yJ 'This one is my friend, but 
this one is not my friend.' 

Note the use of the form 'ôxa to mark a distinction between referents in 
(3) and (4): 

(3) xâ-nasa m-d-ày-lag man-'aprâ-e 3Iran1 3ôxa m-d-o-lag1 man-'ahrâ-e 

Teman1 'One person (came) from this direction from the dust of 
Iran. That (other) one from that side from the city of Yemen.' 
(E:3) 

(4) xâ 'âqla qâpi 'ôxa ba-syamèJ xâ ba-dâmaqopan1 'ôxa ba-sarwalèJ 

'One (came) barefooted, that one with shoes. One with baggy 
pants, one with trousers.' (E:5) 

The form 'exa is used idiomatically in a related way to express the 
sense of 'and other things', 'and so forth', e.g. 

(5) 'ây 'âsasiyà-u1 'èxa-u1 kûle mèlanJ 'This furniture and so forth—we 
brought it all.' (C:10) 

This usage occurs frequently in the narrative of informant D, e.g. 
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(6) ba-xà dàsà jale zìl-u1 ga-palga nasàké tìw-u1 hqéle manun-u 'exà-u1 'He 
went in a suit and sat among the people and spoke to them, and 
so forth.' (D:16) 

The plural forms 'anyexàe and 'onyexàe are used anaphorically without 
the implication of extraction from a given set, e.g. 

(7) duxwà tarsiwa.1 halwà tarsiwa. xurma-u-rùn tarsiwa. dusà màtiwa. 
kàrà màtiwa.1 guptà màtiwa.1 mastà màtiwa.1 'anyexàe kule màtiwalu 

tàmam-e résa safrà zamtiwa man-d-ay-jóra mandixàne.1 'They made 
duxwa. They made sweets. They made dates and egg. They put out 
honey. They put out butter. They put out cheese. They put out yo-
ghurt. They put all these out and filled the whole surface of the 
cloth with such things.' (A:65) 

(8) xà tàbaqa xèt-ac xirén1 bis tex-ò,1 'onyexàe1 tajaràt xirlalu mantake 

xaraj. 'There was another class, which was lower. Those had 
business abroad.' (B:6) 

8.3.4. Demonstratives with dana 

A demonstrative pronoun may be combined with the individuating element 
dana. This construction is found in (1) below, where the effect appears to be 
to give the descriptive content of the nominal prominence 

(1) dàx zila manani1 'ày-dana fristà?' 'How did this angel ( = this lan-
guage of ours) escape from us?' (E:29) 

8.3.5. Demonstratives with Pronominal Suffixes 

A noun with a demonstrative may take a pronominal suffix, e.g. 'ày 'àxonì 

'this brother of mine' (A:27); 'ày jalan 'these clothes of ours' (C:11). 

8.4 . PRESENTATIVE PARTICLES 

In addition to demonstrative pronouns, the dialect uses a number of presen-
tative particles to draw attention to referents or situations. 

8.4.1. wa 

The presentative particle wa, which is combined with the far deixis demon-
strative pronouns, is used to draw attention either to a referent or to a situa-
tion in the extralinguistic environment, e.g. 
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Referent 

(1) wa 'da.1 'There he is.' 

(2) wa 'onye.' 'There they are.' 

(3) wa 'o nase.' 'There are those people.' 

(4) wa 'axoni.' 'There is my brother.' 

(5) wa 'axonawali.' 'There are my brothers.' 

Situation 

(6) wa 'oa-y.' 'Look it is him.' 

(7) wa 'o raxas.' 'Look he is walking.' 

(8) wa 'oniraxsi.' 'Look they are walking.' 

(9) wa matexin.' 'Look we are arriving' ( = 'We are about to arrive') 

8.4.2. 3ayane 

Referent 

(1) 'ayane 'axonawali.' 'There are my brothers.' 

Situation 

(2) 'ayane 'axoni hiye.' 'Look my brother has come.' 

(3) 'ayane hyena.' 'Look I have come.' 

8.4.3. ha 

This presentative particle is combined with the copula in constructions such 
as the following: 

(1) ga-laxa xa-nasa ha-y.' 'There is somebody here.' 

(2) 'ay-tara hulef-d,' xa nasa ha-y.' 'Open the door, there is somebody 
there.' 

(3) 'o laxa ha-ya.' 'It (fs.) is here.' 
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(4) ha-ya ga-laxe-ya.' 'Here, it (fs.) is here.' 

(5) nase basor ga-laxa haen.1 'There are a few people here.' 

(6) cakma sane ga-Sanandaj ha-yelox?' 'How many years were you in 
Sanandaj?' 

8.4.4. Near Deixis Demonstrative 

The independent near deixis demonstrative 'ea may be used as a discourse 
presentative in constructions such as (1): 

(1) 'ea xabra haqenox.' 'Now, I shall tell you a story.' (B:60) 

8.5 . THE REFLEXIVE PRONOUN 

The reflexive pronoun nos-, which is inflected with pronominal suffixes, oc-
curs in various syntactic positions in the clause. 

8.5.1. Subject 

When used in subject position or extraposition at the front of the clause, the 
reflexive pronoun either expresses contrastive assertion ('he himself', etc.) or 
exclusive assertion denoting that the subject referent is acting alone ('by 
himself', etc.). The pronoun either stands independently or is used in apposi-
tion to a noun or personal pronoun (e.g. ana nosi 'I myself'): 

(1) nosu labliwale 'orxeV 'They would themselves take it to the mill.' 
(A:58) 

(2) gbe zara1 nosu tarsile,1 nosu tamiz holile,1 nosu taxnile. 'They had to 
make flour themselves, clean it themselves, grind it themselves.' 
(A:60) 

(3) cun 'axni nosan la kewalan1 xalwake hamexile1 'because we could 
not fetch milk ourselves' (A:63) 

(4) gbewa hezalwa ga-doka nosef dabahwalu-o.1 'He had to go there and 
slaughter them himself.' (A:73) 

(5) H'azH zilawa1 mirwala baqa 'axonaf-u1 nosaf la halbata, xa-nafar-xet 

sarwala baqa 'axonaf 'Then she (my mother) went and said to her 
(the girl's) brother—of course not her herself, she sent somebody 
else to her brother.' (A:18) 
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8.5.2. Direct Object Complement 

The reflexive pronoun may be used to express a pronominal object that is 
co-referential with the subject of the verb. The verb typically has a 3fs. pro-
nominal element that agrees with the reflexive pronoun: 

(1) xanci nosu doqiwalaJ 'They held themselves a little ( = they were 
rather reluctant).' (A:31) 

(2) zil nosef ga-pliyaw kastiake tasyale-o.' 'He went and hid himself in 
the boat.' (B:77) 

(3) 'at nosax hazar hula.' ( < hul-la) 'Prepare yourself.' (D:6) 

In (4) the pronoun is the object complement of an infinitive: 

(4) 'ila wili baxde' nosa qatdle.' 'I began to cry and beat myself (in 
grief).' (C:10) 

8.5.3. Complement of a Preposition 

When the reflexive pronoun is the complement of a preposition, it denotes 
the co-referentiality of the pronominal suffix with the subject of the clause, 
e.g. 

(1) tara mazra ba-resa nosaf.1 'She closed the door behind her (liter-
ally: upon her). (A:22) 

(2) cayza kasbi hul ta-nosoxJ 'Take the good earnings for yourself.' 
(A:103) 

8.5.4. Genitive Complement 

The pronoun may be in dependent position in a genitive annexation con-
struction, e.g. 

(1) geziwa baqa bela nosu. 'They went to their (own) homes.' (A:11) 

(2) 'agar 'ay-masta darenaf-o fka nosaf najas xara.1 'If I pour this yo-
ghurt back into its own place (i.e. back in the same container), it 
will become unclean.' (A:80) 

(3) galgliwale ga-pliyaw masxa ndsef 'They would stir it round in its 
own oil.' (A:84) 

(4) kaluwala ba-xat-e nosef.1 'He wrote it with his own hand.' (A:48) 
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(5) hàr-kàsu paska-nósef hìtwale.1 'Every one of them had enough for 
himself.' (A:55) 

8.5.5. Pronominal Suffix in Place of Reflexive Pronoun 

The reflexive pronoun is not obligatory when the pronominal reference that 
is co-referential with the subject is a complement of a preposition or a geni-
tive complement of a noun, e.g. 

(1) màe dàrénwa ba-resù.' 'They poured the water over themselves.' 
(A:37) 

(2) matàle resèf-u1 'He put it (the wig) on him.' (D:13) 

(3) kule nàse haz koliwale belù1 'ilané bàsirè hàwé.1 'Everybody wanted 
there to be grape vines in their home.' (A:72) 

8.6 . RECIPROCAL PRONOUN 

The reciprocal pronoun laxle (§2.5.) may occur in various syntactic positions 

8.6.1. Complement of a Preposition 

(1) mantake laxle heziwa waryà cakmà mudàtè-u1 'They went out with 
each other for some time.' (A:1) 

(2) lelàwàe satwà yàtèxwa1 dàwre laxle.1 'During the winter nights we 
would sit around one another ( = we would sit in a circle).' (A:89) 

(3) ga-dóka 'orxél res-kepè-yelu,1 tre-képe résa laxle. 'There the (grind-
ing by) mill was on two stones, two stones on top of one another.' 
(A:59) 

(4) kule hulaé la-laxle yelu.1 'All the Jews were by the side of one an-
other ( = were living side by side).' (A:44) 

8.6.2. Genitive Complement of Noun 

(1) 'aqrà 'ahtaràm-e laxle doqìwa.' 'They had such respect for one an-
other.' (A:45) 

8.6.3. Direct Object Complement 

(1) ràba basòr laxle xaenwa. 'They saw each other very little.' (A:3) 
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(2) ga-'ahrá didán1 ga-Sanandáj1 bráta-u broná mágar xásti waxtáré1 ga-

xásti fké laxle xáenwaJ 'In our town, in Sanandaj, a girl and a boy 
perhaps sometimes, in some places would see each other.' (A:1) 

The form baxle is used exclusively with the sense of 'with each other', 
'together': 

(3) baxlé hastá wilán-u1 'We worked together.' (A:28) 

(4) ba-müdát-e ké1 baxlé dasgirán-yelu1 'when they became betrothed 
...' (A:3) 

8.7 . PRONOMINAL SUFFIXES AND THE INDEPENDENT 

GENITIVE PARTICLE 

8.7.1. The Distribution of the Independent Genitive Particle 

The use of the independent genitive particle paradigm (didi, didox, d-o, etc.) 
is a heavier type of morphological coding than the use of a suffix attached 
directly to a noun or preposition. The motivation to use the heavier coding 
is often to express a contrast or parallelism between two or more referents, 
e.g. 

(1) 'ána sarbát man-'íla didáx lá sáténaJ gbén dasgirani sarbát hámya 

baqü 'I shall not drink sherbet from your hand. I want my be-
trothed to bring sherbet to me.' (A:23) 

(2) béla Daryús gán,1 másálán,1 xamsár comeré gbéJ béla didi tresár gbéJ 

béla d-ó }asri gbéJ1 'The family of dear Daryus, for example, needs 
fifteen comers. My family needs twelve. His family needs twenty.' 
(B:17) 

(3) }áy-ac. xír mangál d-óJ 'He became like him.' (A:105) 

(4) }ána sárnawa báqa béla Daryus-xán1 tabrík kamnáwa baqép ^ 

dubára 'ó-c sárwa báqa didí d-éa1 'Then I would send (some dried 
fruit) to the house of Daryus-khan and convey to him good wishes 
... then he also would send to me that ( = the same, i.e. dried 
fruit).' (B:50-51) 

In (5) the independent pronoun is used with the particle -ac, which ex-
presses here inclusive focus: 
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(5) 'alha xa1 tara baqa didan-ac kol-o.' 'God will open a door also for 
us.' (D:9) 

The 1pl. form of the independent genitive particle occurs frequently 
when referring to the community of the speaker. This may express a contras-
tive opposition with another referent in the discourse, e.g. 

(6) 'axa kamriwa 'onyexae, wale ga-'ahra didan 'axa la-yele.1 'They 
would say things like that, but in our town it was not like that.' 
(A:80) 

(7) la ga-'ahra didan1 ga-'ahrane-xet 'not in our town in other towns' 
(A:79) 

The contrastive force in such cases often expresses exclusivity, stressing 
that something belongs to 'us' but not an interlocutor who does not belong 
to the community, e.g. 

(8) kule kuji-u mahale-yelu1 ga-pliyaw maxsusan1 mahale didan, mahale 

yahudi,1 hulae ga-doka-yelu.1 'They were all lanes and streets, espe-
cially within our streets, the Jewish streets, where the Jews were.' 
(A:44) 

(9) ga-'ahra didan1 ga-Sanandaj1 'In our town, in Sanandaj ...' (A:1) 

(10) xa tayfa xet xiren Hakim Basi,1 tayfa-e didan.1 'Another family was 
Hakim Basi, our family.' (B:5) 

(11) pas-'ea baqa-didan kaser la-y. 'So this for us was not kosher' (A:64) 

on some occasions the heavier coding of the genitive particle is used to 
contrast the nominal as a whole with another nominal, as in (12) where the 
referent 'our neighbour' (swawa didan) and not the 1pl. pronominal element 
is contrasted with 'you' ('at): 

(12) 'at1 b-ay kule daraiox1 xor-'at hamesa harik-e d-ea.1 'ay swawa didan1 

gezal siwe man-jangal kme zabanu. 'You, with all your property, 
you are always busy with this. This neighbour of ours goes and 
brings branches of wood from the woods and sells them.' (A:102) 

Elsewhere the heavy coding of the genitive particle is used not to set 
up semantic oppositions between referents but rather to mark a discourse 
boundary. This is clearly seen in (13), where the content of the first clause is 
reiterated at the close of the discourse unit with heavier coding, this in-
cludes both the use of the phrase bela didan in place of the lighter form belan 

and also the use of the independent subject pronoun 'onyexae: 
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(13) 'axni kenwa belan yätiwaJ haz koliwa hen beta didan yäti 'onyexae.1 

'They would come to our house and sit. They wanted to come to 
our house and sit.' (A:80) 

In (14) the use of the heavily coded form baqa didox 'to you' rather 
than baqox coincides with the onset of a section of discourse: 

(14) ja-'ata1 ba-raja' ba-xlula hamna baqa didoxJ 'Now, let me tell you 
about a wedding.' (A:30) 

In (15) the heavy form laga didi occurs in a sentence that is off-line 
from the foreground narrative, supplying a background comment. This dis-
continuity with what precedes is likely to be the main motivation for using 
the form: 

(15) ta-'axa mire baqaf 'ay 'arqalaJ xet salme Htwala samxa laga didi 

'ana xaenafJ 'arqala zila tiwa ga-xa-'otaqJ 'When he said this to 
her, she fled. She no longer had confidence to stand by me, whilst 
I could see her. She fled and sat in a room.' (A:22) 

8.7.2. The long 1pl. suffix -ani 

The 1pl. suffix is attested in two forms, short (-an) and long (-ani). The long 
form is attested in the text corpus in prosodic pause at intonation group 
boundaries, e.g. 

(1) bsalmane haz koliwa1 'axni mandix särex baqü ga-lele res-sata,1 

swawäni1 'asnäni, 'anyexae raba 'asnae-yeluJ 'The Muslims wanted 
us to send them something on New Year's Eve, our neighbours 
and acquaintances—many of them were our acquaintances.' 
(A:86) 

8.7.3. Pronominal Suffixes on Adverbials 

Several adverbial expressions have a 3rd person singular suffix, which refers 
anaphorically to the situation in the preceding context. This is normally the 
3ms. suffix -ef, though sporadically the 3fs. suffix -af is used, e.g. 

(1) lelef dacwatan wiluJ 'That evening they invited us.' (A:26) 

(2) 'axref ba-zor miyalun-u1 'In the end they brought her by force.' 
(A:23) 

(3) bar-d-o1 lelef-o1 dacwat wilu man-familan1 'Then, in the evening, they 
invited our family.' (A:26) 
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(4) 'e m-'awalaf.. 'This (is what happened) at first.' (A:32) 

8.8 . ATTRIBUTES 

8.8.1. Adjectives 

Attributive adjectives are normally placed after the head noun, e.g. bela 

ruwa 'big house'. On some occasions the Iranian izafe particle -e connects 
the head to the modifying adjective. This is used after both nouns with an 
Aramaic nominal inflectional ending and also unadapted loanwords. The 
izafe combined with the inflectional ending -a forms a diphthong -ae, but in 
fast speech this normally contracts to -e, e.g. bela-e ruwa ~ bele ruwa 'big 
house'. Examples from the text corpus: 

(1) qoqe xa-zarf, zrufek-yelu man 'apre smoqa1 'Pots were a container, 
containers made of red clay.' (A:84) 

(2) labas-e xarab ldswa. 'He wore ragged clothes.' (A:108) 

(3) kolwale ba-lesa ga-pliyaw xa-tast-e mesi1 'He made it into dough in 
a copper bowl.' (B:19) 

on some occasions the adjective is separated from its head by interven-
ing material. In such cases the izafe is not used on the head, e.g. 

(4) lele res-sata xa-safra sawenwa ruwa. 'On New Year's Eve we spread 
out a large cloth.' (A:65) 

(5) xa-brata matwali-o baqox1 raba zarif,1 raba cayzta. 'I have arranged 
a girl for you, very pretty, very good.' (A:6) 

A pronominal suffix is placed on the adjective rather than the head 
noun, e.g. 'axona ruwi 'my elder brother' (A:19). 

In some isolated cases the adjective is placed before the head. This is 
found where the adjective is evaluative, i.e. expressing the subjective 
evaluation by the speaker rather an objective description of the referent, e.g. 

(6) cayza kasbi hul ta-nosoxJ 'Take the good earnings for yourself.' 
(A:103) 
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8.8.2. Adverbial Modifiers 

Nouns may be modified by a following adverbial phrases, e.g. 

(1) 'o-gorà ga-laxà baruxì-ye.1 'The man here is my friend.' 

(2) 'o-ktab résa mezà didì-ya.1 'The book on the table is mine.' 

(3) xà tabàqa xèt-dc xirén1 bis tex-ò.1 'There was another, lower, class.' 
(B:6) 

In (4) the head noun before the adverbial modifier has the izafe con-
nective particle: 

(4) tanurà-e cala-hadà maxsus baqà1 patirè hitwalu. 'They had a sepa-
rate oven especially for Passover.' (B:18) 

8.8.3. Modifiers of Active Participles 

An active participle may be modified by a noun expressing the undergoer of 
the activity it relates to. This noun is regularly placed before the participle, 
e.g. 

xola garsana 'rope puller' 
syame tarsana 'maker of shoes' 

8.9 . NON-ATTRIBUTIVE MODIFIERS 

Nouns are also modified by a number of words that do not denote attributes. 
These include quantifiers and determiners. Many of these are invariable in 
form. We bring together a variety of words of this nature, many of which 
can also be used in other syntactic positions. 

8.9.1. kul 'each, every' 

The particle is used before a singular indefinite noun and has a distributive 
sense ('each one of the items of the set named by the noun'). This is attested 
in the text corpus only in the expression kul yoma 'every day', e.g. 

(1) ga-dokà1 kul yomà pasrà-hitwa.1 'There, every day there was meat.' 
(A:73) 

(2) mà kul-yóma gezét 'ay-jangàp 'ay-kule zahamtà garsèta-u?1 'Why do 
you go to the woods everyday and take all this trouble?' (A:104) 
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8.9.2. kule 

This quantifier is used with plural or singular head nouns with the sense of 
'all'. It is placed either before or after the head. 

8.9.2.1. With a Plural Head Noun 

(1) kule hulae la-laxle yelu. 'All the Jews were (living) side by side.' 
(A:44) 

(2) kule nase 'agada qarenwala.1 'All the people ( = everybody) read 
the Aggadah.' (A:61) 

In (3) the quantifier is placed between a demonstrative pronoun and 
the head noun: 

(3) 'ay kule pule xarjilox.' 'You have spent all this money.' (D:7) 

Examples of the placement of the quantifier after the head include: 

(4) nase kule tiwi-u1 'All the people sat down.' (D:3) 

(5) 'ay-xala kule xilu.' 'They ate all the food.' (D:5) 

(6) 'anyexae kule matiwalu 'They put all these things out.' (A:65) 

In (7) the quantifier is separated from the head by a verb and placed at 
the end of the clause: 

(7) hulae 'ahra Sanandaj, mangol hulae saer-e tt"ke xet,1 'elawae1 

doqiwalu kule.1 'The Jews of the town of Sanandaj, like the Jews of 
other places, observed all the festivals.' (B:13) 

8.9.2.2. With a Singular Head Noun 

When the singular noun is definite, the quantifier has the sense of 'the 
whole of, all (of)', e.g. 

(1) 'ata kule colam xirte-ya pule.1 'Now the whole world has become 
money.' (A:55) 

(2) dax 'ay-kule hoxma 'alha hiwte-ya baqa d-ay brona?1 'How is it that 
God has given all this wisdom to this young man?' (A:97) 

(3) b-ay kule daraiox1 xor-'at hamesa harik-e d-ea.1 'With all your prop-
erty, you are always busy with this.' (A:102) 
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When the following singular noun is indefinite, the quantifier has the 
sense of 'every' (i.e. the entire set of items named by the noun). 

(4) kule mandix kè-1 ... xalyà-hàwe1 'Everything that is sweet' (A:33) 

(5) kule nàsa béla jyà hitwaleJ 'Everybody had a separate house.' 
(A:71) 

(6) kule 'àsar didàn dacwàt koli.1 'Every evening they will invite us.' 
(D:6) 

8.9.2.3. Independent 

The particle may be used without any nominal being directly dependent on 
it. it most cases it has 3pl. reference, e.g. 

(1) kule dacwàt kolìwalu.' 'They invited them all.' (A:42) 

(2) kule kalwìwale-u1 'They would write everything.' (A:48) 

(3) kule màst-yelu.1 'They were all drunk.' (A:54) 

(4) kule massàe belà koliwaJ 'Everybody made unleavened bread at 
home.' (A:67) 

in (5) the particle quantifies a 1pl. referent: 

(5) kule yàtéxwa b-dàwre laxle.1 'We all sat together.' (A:91) 

When it has 1pl. reference, a 1pl. pronominal suffix may be attached, 
e.g. 

(6) matex ta-làxà1 kulan gaxkanè.' 'We arrived there, all of us merry.' 
(E:14) 

8.9.3. tamam 'all' 

This loanword from persian, ultimately of Arabic origin, is used before defi-
nite singular nouns with the sense of 'the whole of' or plural definite nouns 
with the sense of 'all'. It is normally connected to the noun by the izafe par-
ticle, e.g. 

(1) tàmam-e colam1 hasratèf lablà-y.1 'The whole world became envious 
of him.' (A:97) 

(2) tàmam-e résa safrà zamtiwa man-d-ay-jóra mandixàne.1 'They filled 
the whole surface of the cloth with such things.' (A:65) 
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(3) ga-tamam 'ay-hafta1 'the whole of the week' (A:63) 

(4) ga-'Iran1 ya-ga-tamam-e mamlakate ke-xaraj m-Israyel-yen1 lele patire 

tre lele-ya) 'In Iran, or in all the countries that are outside of Is-
rael, the night of Passover is two nights.' (A:62) 

It may be placed after the head, e.g. 

(5) belake gbe tamam tamiz holile.1 'They had to make the whole house 
clean.' (A:57) 

In (6) and (7) it is used in combination with kule: 

(6) tamam-e hulae kule geziwa baqa sahra.1 'All the Jews used to go to 
the fields.' (B:35) 

(7) tamam-e duktare kule zilan1 la kewalu macaliji holiwa. 'I went to all 
the doctors but they could not cure me.' (C:1) 

8.9.4. raba 'much, many 

This modifies a singular noun of mass or a plural noun. It is placed either 

before or after the head noun, e.g. 

Before head noun: 

(1) raba nase daCwat koliwa) 'They would invite many people.' (A:75) 

(2) raba tome kaxlaxwa) 'We ate a lot of nut kernels.' (A:91) 

(3) raba hars-u jaw litwalu baqa pule.1 'They did not have much yearn-
ing for money.' (A:55) 

(4) man-d-oa raba 'astafada koliwa. 'They derived much enjoyment 
form this.' (A:84) 

(5) ba-d-ay zandagi raba qanaCat kolwa. 'He had much contentment 
with this life.' (A:99) 

After head noun: 

(6) duktare raba hitwalan. 'We had many doctors.' (A:69) 

(7) basire raba hitwa ga-hawsa nase. 'There were many grapes in the 
courtyard of people.' (A:72) 

(8) t"kane raba hitwale1 'He had many shops.' (A:7) 
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(9) dastane raba hitwale ke-'ana fakri len.1 'He (my father) had many 
stories that I do not remember.' (A:97) 

(10) 'axni' fars raba hitwalan. 'We had a lot of bedding.' (A:56) 

(11) hestan1 waski raba litwa. 'There was not yet much whisky.' (A:12) 

The quantifier may occur in predicate position, e.g. 

(12) xor-sani raba la-yele. 'My age was still not much ( = I was still not 
very old).' (A:5) 

(13) 'aqra hoxmef raba xirte-ya1 'so great had his wisdom become' 
(A:93) 

(14) qudratef raba xirwa.1 'His power had become very great.' (A:109) 

It may take a pronominal suffix (§2.3.). This is usually a plural suffix 
and the particle has the sense of 'many of them' or 'most of, the majority of', 
e.g. 

(15) rabau parca-fros-yelu.1 'Most of them were cloth-sellers.' (A:69) 

(16) 'anyexae rabau man-grani man-bayn zili. 'Many of them (the Jews) 
passed away due to famine.' (B:10) 

The particle is often used as the intensifier of an adjective, e.g. 

(17) xa 'ambar raba rabta hitwale. 'He had a very large warehouse.' 
(A:7) 

(18) xa-brata matwali-o baqox1 raba zarif,1 raba cayzta. 'I have arranged 
a girl for you, very pretty, very nice.' (A:6) 

(19) zandagi raba raba basima-yele. 'Life was very very pleasant.' (A:55) 

8.9.5. xet 'other' 
This is used to express 'other' both in the sense of 'different' and in the sense 
of 'additional'. It is an invariable particle that is used with singular or plural 
nouns. When combined with singular nouns, the indefinite particle xa is 
generally used (1-2), but this is not obligatory (3): 

(1) xa-nafar-xet sarwala baqa 'axonaf.. 'She sent another person to her 
brother.' (A:18) 
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(2) laxmaké koliwàle-o,1 xa-báxta xét dáyáwale ba-tànurà.1 'They opened 
out the bread and another woman put it onto (the sides of ) the 
oven.' (A:67) 

(3) xa-nafar-ac mangál nokàr,1 xa-sarbaz,1 làpalwa ba-sonéf résa susí xèt.1 

'Somebody like a servant, a soldier, would, moreover, follow him 
on another horse.' (A:16) 

(4) dürbíne xét-ac lìtwa. 'There were no other cameras.' (A:29) 

(5) wa-maxwíwala nasé xét-ac ke-ga-dokèn. 'They would show it to 
other people who were there.' (A:50) 

The head noun may be separated from xet by intervening material, e.g. 

(6) yalé hulaé kurdastanì zíli báqa madrásá ga-dóka xèt. 'The Jewish 
children of Kurdistan went (until that time) to another school 
there.' (B:12) 

The modifier xet may be combined with a pronominal suffix, e.g. 

(7) xa-'àxóna xetàf cakma soglè hité.1 'Another brother of hers has sev-
eral jobs.' (A:6) 

(8) }àxonà xéti 'my other brother' (A:26) 

The form xet is often used adverbially in constructions such as the fol-
lowing: 

(9) xét salme lìtwala samxá lága didí }ána xàènaf.1 'She no longer had 
confidence to stand by me, whilst I could see her.' (A:22) 

(10) xét lá zàrb dàélwa }aláf-u1 lá ba-putàkè dàélwa1 }u-la yálef naqlìwa. 

'He no longer played on the drum, he did not beat the can and his 
children did not dance.' (A:107) 

(11) là sóqwa xét zólm holì-lef.. 'He did not allow him any more to suf-
fer injustice.' (A:109) 

8.9.6. har, har ci 'each, every' 

The Iranian particle har is occasionally used as a modifier of singular nouns 
with the sense of 'each', e.g. 

(1) hár xanàwadé ta-nòsef,1 hár maspahá ta-nòsef,1 gezalwa1 xa-dána tórta 

sàqalwala. 'Each family, each family went in their turn and 
bought a cow.' (A:81) 
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It is most frequently attested in the phrase har-kas 'everybody', which 
is loaned from Persian, e.g. 

(2) hár-kas1 ga-talhá xanáwadé,1 'arbá xanáwadé1 hatmán ga-beléf tá-

nurá-hitwaJ 'Everybody, in three families, in four families, there 
was sure to be an oven.' (A:66) 

(3) hár-kas bi-zóa háwéle bís ayzáy1 'Everybody who has more is 
(considered) better.' (A:55) 

The phrase har-ci is also used as a quantifier with the same sense, e.g. 

(4) har-cí malté1 hasrát lablá-y báef 'Every nation became jealous of 
him.' (A:95) 

The particle har may be combined with the particle dana, e.g. 

(5) ga-hár daná cin xa-labá xéli,1 'In each lock (of hair) I saw a heart.' 

(6) har-dánu píl qámep 'Each one of them fell before him.' 

8.9.7. cakma 'how much/many? several' 

The quantifier cakma is used interrogatively 'how much/many?', e.g. 

(1) cakmá sané ga-dóka xirén?1 'How many years were they there?' 
(B:1) 

It can also be used as a non-interrogative quantifier with the sense of 
'some', 'several', e.g. 

(2) xa-'áxóna xetáf1 cakma sogle hitéJ1 'Another brother of hers has sev-
eral jobs.' (A:6) 

(3) cakmá caksé ntenilan^1 'We took some photographs'. (A:29) 

(4) cakmá lelé qáme pátréJ 'Several nights before Passover ...' (A:66) 

(5) ga-sandá-yelan1 'áy cakmá sanéJ 'We were sleeping these several 
years.' (E:66) 

When used as a non-interrogative quantifier, it is sometimes combined 
with xa, e.g. 

(6) xá cakmá yomé xét hál baqáp 'In a few more days come for it.' 
(D:12) 
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(7) bàr xa-cakmà yomé xèt1 kén dàna dàna tara dàèn-u1 dacwàtèf koli.1 

'After a few more days they came one by one and knocked on the 
door, and invited him.' (D:15) 

8.9.8. xasti 'some, a few' 

(1) ga-'ahrà didàn1 ga-Sanandàj1 bràta-u bronà magar xàsti waxtàrè1 ga-

xàsti fkè laxle xaenwa. 'In our town, in Sanandaj, a girl and a boy 
perhaps sometimes, in some places would see each other.' (A:1) 

(2) xàsti bàte hìtwa1 tànurà-e càla-hàdà maxsus baqà1 pàtirè hitwalu.1 

'There were a few families who had a separate oven especially for 
Passover.' (B:18) 

(3) kule béla là tarsiwaJ xàsti bàte.1 'They did not make it in every fam-
ily, (only in) a few families.' (B:25) 

8.9.9. xanci 'some, a little' 

(1) xànci'aràq sàténwa. 'They drank some arak.' (A:10) 

(2) xànci pulé pas-andaz wilìwale.' 'He had saved some money.' (D:12) 

It is also used adverbially, e.g. 

(3) xànci nósu doqìwala. 'They held themselves back a little.' (A:31) 

(4) ga-dokà xànci naqlìwa-u1 'They danced there a little.' (A:52) 

8.9.10. basor, xa basor 'a little' 

This quantifier may be placed either before or after the nominal, e.g. 

(1) xa-basór pul pil ga-'ilù.' 'A little money fell into their hands.' (B:56) 

(2) 'asfanàj basòr hitwa 'o-waxtara.1 'There was only a little spinach at 
that time.' (B:31) 

It is also used adverbially, e.g. 

(3) ba-mudat-e ké1 baxlé dasgiràn-yelu,1 baz-ham rààba basòr laxle 

xaenwa.1 'When they became betrothed, they still saw each other 
very little.' (A:3) 
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8.9.11. hie 

This Iranian particle is used as a negative modifier in constructions such as 
the following: 

(1) ga-Sanandaj-yela, ga-hic-fka xet 'ea litwa. 'It was in Sanandaj but 
was not found in any other place.' (B:53) 

(2) hic mandix xet la kaxlexwa. 'We did not eat anything else.' (B:29) 

It is found in the loaned phrase hic-kas 'nobody', e.g. 

(3) hic-kas laxma bazar la saqalwa ba-patire. 'Nobody bought bread 
from the market at passover.' (A:67) 

(4) hic-kas srata litwale. 'Nobody had a lamp.' (B:45) 

The particle may be used without any nominal being directly depend-
ent on it, e.g. 

(5) 'aglab-e1 taqna-xware1 ke-hic-manu la pisiwa1 kaewalu-o. 'He knew 
most of the old folk, none of whom were alive (by that time).' 
(B:63) 

8.9.12. flan 'such-and-such' 

(1) se flan fka.1 'Go to such-and-such a place.' (D:11) 

8 .10 . COMPARATIVE CONSTRUCTIONS 

8.10.1. bis 
Comparative constructions are generally formed by placing the particle bis 

before an adjective or adverb. The item with which it is compared, if this is 
mentioned, is introduced by the preposition man or ta-, e.g. 
(1) 'axoni man-xalasti bis-ruwa-y.1 'My brother is bigger than my sister.' 

(2) 'ay xamusta ta-d-o xamusta bis-rabte-ya.1 'This apple is bigger than 
that apple.' 

(3) milaef-ac kolwale,1 raba raba cayza, raba man-duktare ya-kolile1 raba 

bis-cayza-yele) 'He circumcised him very well. He was much better 
than the doctors who do it.' (A:76) 
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(4) man-'alha bis-pir1 hic-kas litwa1 'There was nobody more senior than 
God.' (A:98) 

The superlative is expressed by constructions such as (5): 

(5) 'axoni man-kule bis-ruwa-y.1 'My brother is the greatest (literally: is 
greater than everybody). 

8.10.2. bis-zoa, bi-zoa 

The modifier zoa is combined with the comparative particle bis or the con-
tracted form bi-. This is placed either before or after nouns. When placed 
before nouns it has the sense of 'more of' the quantity expressed by the 
nominal, e.g. 

(1) bis-zoa nase 'astaqbal koliwa ta-laxa.' 'More people used to accept 
(this) than here.' 

When the modifier is placed after the noun it has the sense of 'more of', 
'more than' or 'more by' the quantity expressed by the nominal, e.g. 

(2) darewa1 'o ya-saqla pule bi-zoa hawaV 'He would pour it out and 
the person buying it had to give more money.' (A:80) 

(3) 'agar kilo bi-zoa xarawa mastake,1 la darewal-o Ckaf.1 'If the yoghurt 
turned out to be more than a kilo, he did not pour it back.' (A:79) 

The phrase may be used independently without a head noun, e.g. 

(4) har-kas bi-zoa hawele bis Cayza-y.1 'Everybody who has more is 
(considered) better.' (A:55) 

It may also be used adverbially in the sense of 'mostly', 'generally', e.g. 

(5) xa-Cada man-nase1 qawman ke1 bi-zoa sanu raba-yele1 'a group of 
people, our relatives, who were mostly elderly' (A:19) 

(6) ga-doka1 tate-u daake1 bi-zoa1 'antaxab koliwa1 mani1 gori ta-bronu. 

'There, the fathers and mothers would generally choose who they 
married to their son.' (A:2) 

The opposite of bi-zoa is bis basor 'less', which has a similar syntax, e.g. 

(7) 'ay-sata 'alpa seqel bis basor hasli ta-satqaV 'This year I earned 
1,000 shekels less than last year.' 

The phrase bis basor may be used also in the sense of 'very little', e.g. 
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(8) bis basor nase hitwa soma la-doqiwa.1 'There were only a very few 
people who did not keep the fast. ' (B:44) 

8.11 . CONJOINING OF PHRASES 

Nominal phrases are normally conjoined by the particle u, which is typically 
cliticized to the end of the first nominal, e.g. 

(1) jam kmenwa ba-qam kalda-u xatna1 'They brought a mirror to the 
bride and groom.' (A:45) 

(2) Mordaxay-u 'Ester ga-doka yelu.1 'Mordechai and Esther were 
there.' (B:53) 

(3) labi jarhana1 ba-kard-u samser.1 'My heart is wounded with knife 
and sword.' (E:37) 

(4) 'ay-u xalastaf rad xari. 'She and her sister passed by.' (A:17) 

In lists of more than two items, the conjunctive particle is often at-
tached to each item, e.g. 

(5) 'Hstaxr-u1 'Hsfahan-u1 Golpayagan-u1 Hamadan,1 'anyexae paetaxte1 

Kures-e Kabir xiren. 'Istakhr, Isfahan, Golpayagan and Hamadan, 
these were the capitals of Cyrus the Great.' (B:1) 

On some occasions the particle is attached also to the final item in the 
list, which gives a sense of open-endedness, e.g. 

(6) jwanqe-u pire-u 'anse-u gure-u 'ameta kule naqliwa.1 'Young and old, 
women and men all danced together.' (A:54) 

(7) ga-d-eac1 sirin matiwa-u1 kluce-u la-kaena,1 'abnabate-u1 nuqle-u.1 'In 
this they put sweets, cakes and I don't know what, sugar candies, 
confectionary.' (A:33) 

Alternatively the open-endedness of the list may be expressed by using 
the expression 'exa at the end, e.g. 

(8) mewa-u sirni-u 'exa kule mtulu resa mez-u1 'They laid out on the 
table fruit, sweets and so forth.' (D:26) 

A further means of expressing open-endedness is for a noun to be re-
peated with the replacement of the first consonant by /m/. The effect of this 
is to make the class denoted by the noun more general, e.g. 
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(9) 'o-naqole-u maqole-u1 'onyexae ya HgdidimH-yenl xarab-yen,1 la 

kaxlilu1 doqwalu-u solatwalu1 'He would take out the ritually un-
clean parts and the like that had to be removed, those parts that 
were sinews and were polluted, which they did not eat, and threw 
them away.' (A:82) 

Note the grammatical subject agreement of the conjoined phrase in 
(10), in which the tightly-knit phrase 'drum and pipe' is treated as singular: 

(10) dohol-u zorna laplawa qame. 'The drum and pipe went in front.' 
(A:10) 

8.12 . NUMERALS 

Numerals above 'one' are combined with plural nouns. When a noun has 
more than one plural form, the shorter one is favoured when used with a 
numeral, e.g. sata (pl. sane, satawae): 

(1) yala tresar sane,1 xamsar sane doqwale.' 'A boy twelve years old 
(and one) fifteen years old would observe it (the fast).' (B:44) 

(2) satawae wiri.' 'The years passed.' (E:21) 

When phrases consisting of a numeral and a pronominal suffix is com-
bined with the particle har, the sense is 'each one of ...', e.g. 

tanan 'the two of us' 
har tanan 'each one of us two' 

talhanan 'the three of us' 
har talhanan 'each one of us three' 

Numerals may be combined with the word dana (pl. dane) (literally: 
'seed', 'item'), e.g. 

tre dane kxawle 'two stars' 

For the distribution of xa-dana see §8.1.3. 

Further numerical expressions: 

xa ba-tre 'twofold' 

tre }aqra 'two times (the size, quantity)' 

'arbi man 'ama 'forty percent' 

baqa 'awal karat 'for the first time' 

yarxa xa karat 'once a month' 

tre hafte qame d-ea 'two weeks ago' 
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Expressions relating to the clock: 

sacat cakmè-ya?1 'What time is it?' 
sacat xè-ya1 'It is one o'clock' 
sacat trè-ya1 'It is two o'clock' 
sacat tré-u palgè-ya1 'It is half past two' 
xa-rob3 qâme tre 'a quarter to two' 
xa-rob3 ba-tre 'a quarter to two' 
tre-u xa-rob3 'a quarter past two' 
xa-rob3 bar tre 'a quarter past two' 
xamsa qâme tre 'five to two' 
xamsa ba-tre 'five to two' 
xamsa bar tre 'five past two' 
xamsa-u tre 'five past two' 

Expressions relating to age: 

brati 3asri-u xa sateya 'My daughter is twenty-one years old' 
broni tmacnisar sanele 'My son is eighteen years old' 

8 .13 . GENDER 

We shall draw attention here to some uses of the feminine gender. 

8.13.1. Impersonal Pronominal Reference 

A 3fs. subject of a verb may be used impersonally to refer to the general 
temporal situation rather than to a specified subject referent in constructions 
such as the following: 

(1) 'o-waxtâra xârâwa bâr 3arbît1 saru3 koliwa galà câqénwa'Then, 
(when) it became after evening prayers ( = when evening prayers 
were over), they began to pick grass.' (B:32) 

(2) bàr-d-o1 kyâwa ta-yomà1 hosâcna rabbà.1 'Then it came to the day of 
Hoshana Rabba ( = then came the day of Hoshana Rabba).' (B:79) 

8.13.2. Propositional Content 

In various constructions pronominal and inflectional elements referring to 
the propositional content of the preceding or succeeding discourse are 3fs., 
e.g. 
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(1) kamriwa 'ea qara mangol qara-e ke baqa1 Yona ha-nabi, baqa Yona 

ha-nabi1 waxt-e 'alha sare baqa Babal,1 mire Babal1 se mar-baqu1 'ana 

Babal marunaf,1 ke 'at-xor qaryaloxJ 'They would say that this was 
like the gourd which (appeared) for Jonah the prophet, for Jonah 
the prophet, when God sent him to Babylon and said "Go and tell 
Babylon that I shall destroy Babylon," which you surely have read 
about.' (B:77) 

(2) 'o-waxtara mangol laxa la-yela1 har-nafar xa toranj-u xa lulav saqal.1 

'At that time it was not like here whereby everybody buys an et-
rog and palm frond.' (B:80) 

8.14 . ADVERBIAL EXPRESSIONS 

Several nominals are used with the function of adverbials without an ex-
plicit marking of their relation by a preposition. 

The majority of these are temporal expressions, e.g. xa-yoma 'one day' 
(A:17), 'o-yoma 'on that day' (A:88), 'o-lele 'that night' (A:26), lele res-sata 

'on New Year's Eve' (A:65), lelawae 'in the evenings' (A:99), lelawae satwa 

'on winter evenings' (A:89). 
The noun bela 'house' is often used as a spatial adverbial, e.g. 

(1) bela yatuwa.1 'He would sit at home.' (A:99) 

(2) kule massae bela koliwaJ 'Everybody made unleavened bread at 
home.' (A:67) 

(3) kule nase haz koliwale belu1 'ilane basire haweJ 'Everybody wanted 
there to be grape vines in their home.' (A:72) 

In some cases parallel temporal or spatial adverbial expressions are 
used with prepositions, e.g. ga-lele res-sata1 'on New Year's Eve' (A:86), ga-

yoma1 res-sata1 'on the day of New Year' (A:9), ga-yomawae naxla1 'on days of 
rain' (A:78), ga-bela 'at home' (A:36). It should be noted that the spatial ad-
verbs laxa 'here' and doka 'there' can themselves take the locative preposi-
tions ga- and ba-, e.g. ga-laxa (A:50), ba-laxa (A:107), ga-doka1 (A:51). 

on some occasions nominals without prepositions occur with verbs of 
movement to express the place of destination, e.g. 

(4) nase geziwa-o bela-u1 'The people went back home.' (A:49) 

(5) 'axni kenwa belan yatiwaJ 'We would return to our home and sit.' 
(A:80) 
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(6) baqata sabat gbe famil he bela xatna.1 'On Sabbath morning the fam-
ily had to go to the home of the groom.' (A:53) 

(7) bar-d-o kenwa-o be-kalda.' 'Afterwards they would come back to 
the house of the bride.' (A:39) 

(8) mantake d-ay nase ba-dohol-u zorna1 geziwa baqa kalda hamenila be-

xatna.1 'The people went with it with drum and pipe to the bring 
the bride to the house of the groom.' (A:44) 

(9) nosu labliwale 'orxel.1 'They would themselves take it to the mill.' 
(A:58) 

(10) tamam-e duktare kule zilan.1 'I went to all the doctors.' (C:1) 

(11) pil'ara. 'He fell to the ground.' 

Some adjectives are used adverbially to express the manner of action. 
This applies especially to cayza 'well', e.g. 

(12) hastake cayza wilalox.1 'You have done the job well.' 



9. THE SYNTAX OF VERBS 

9.1 . PRELIMINARY REMARKS 

The verbal forms are categorized here according to their structure. The cate-
gories include the forms derived from the present base (garas, garaswa), the 
forms derived from past bases (grasle, graswale, smix, smixwa) and the com-
pound forms containing a resultative participle and copula (garsa-y, 

smixa-y). For convenience of reference, these designations, which are the 
patterns of stem I forms of the strong root grs 'to pull' (tr.)6 and smx 'to 
stand' (intransitive) are used to refer also to equivalent structures in weak 
and irregular verbs and to stem II, stem III and quadriliteral verbs. 

9.2 . THE FUNCTION OF VERB FORMS DERIVED FROM THE 

PRESENT BASE 

9.2.1. garas 

This form expresses both the realis and irrealis moods. Some weak verbs, 
including verba primae /'/ and commonly occurring irregular verbs, make a 
formal distinction between realis garas and irrealis garas by prefixing to the 
realis form the particle k- or its voiced counterpart g-, e.g. kxal 'He eats' 
('xl), kwal 'He gives' (hwl), kol 'He makes' (Wl), gbe 'He wants' ('by). In the 
majority of verbs, however, no such particle is attached to the form garas 

when it expresses realis so there is no structural distinction between the 
moods. 

6 The root qtl, which is generally used, is avoided due to the fact that it under-
goes various resyllabifications in paradigms with L-suffixes. 
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9.2.1.1. Irrealis garss 

As remarked, the irrealis garas form is formally distinct from the realis form 
only in a few verbs with an initial weak consonant and in some irregular 
verbs. The following description of its function, therefore, is based primarily 
on the distribution of formally distinct irrealis forms. In general terms, it can 
be said that the irrealis garas expresses an action that has not been realized 
in the perception of the speaker but is only potential or an action whose 
reality is not fully asserted by the speaker. It is used in a variety of contexts. 
Most of its occurrences are found in syntactically subordinate clauses, 
though it is also used in main clauses. It expresses either a perfective aspect, 
referring to one punctual event, or an imperfective aspect, referring to an 
unbounded situation. 

(i) Deontic Modality in Main Clauses 

When the form occurs in main clauses, it usually expresses deontic modality, 
i.e. it contains an element of will, and in most cases the verb has a volitive 
('I wish to ...') or an exhortative sense ('Let me, let us,' etc.). Such verbs can 
be used in all persons: 

(1) ja-'ata1 ba-raja' ba-xlula hamna baqa didox. 'Now, let me tell you 
about a wedding.' (A:30) 

(2) ba-'ana hezn-o baqa Faransa.' 'Let me go back to France.' (B:62) 

(3) ba-laxa zandagi holet. 'May you live a life here.' (A:107) 

(4) kasabe 'omde litwalan ga-Kurdastan1 hamret xa.1 'We did not have 
big traders in Kurdistan at all (literally: say one [if you can]).' 
(B:12) 

(5) hezex doka. 'Let us go there.' 

(6) 'arzox hona. 'Let me tell you (literally: let me make your peti-
tion).' (B:26) 

This deontic use of garas is found in prayer formula expressions such as 
the following: 

(7) 'alha manixle. 'May God grant him rest.' (A:14) 

(8) 'alha soqla ta-daakef.. 'May God preserve his mother.' (A:17) 
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(9) 'alha mante,1 ba-zaxut'o-sefare1 na-rahati ta-hic bane Colam la-hawaV 

'May God grant (this), by the virtue of the Torah scrolls, may He 
not give distress to any person.' (C:14) 

(10) 'alha karam hol ba-kule 'omte ColamJ 'May God give grace to all the 
nations of the world.' (C:14) 

The form is used in some main clause questions expressing deontic ne-
cessity (must, ought to, should) or deontic possibility, i.e. permission (may, 
might, can, could), e.g. 

(11) ma hona?1 'What should I do?' (C:11) 

(12) hezan-o?l 'Should I go back?' (C:12) 

(13) leka hezna?l 'Where should I go?' (D:11) 

(14) ba-ma-jor hezna belu?' 'How should I go to their house?' (D:15) 

A number of particles are optionally used before the irrealis garas form 
to express deontic modality. These include mar and ba, e.g. 

(15) mar-heJ 'Let him come.' 

(16) ba-'axaV 'Let him eat.' 

Examples from the text corpus: 

(17) ba-'anyaxae 'aletunJ 'You should know these things.' (B:73) 

(18) du ga-pulake ba-naqlex! 'Beat on the drum and let us dance!' 
(A:107) 

(19) qemex-u hezex1 ba-la laplex xare1 'Let us set off and go, let us not be 
left behind.' (E:2) 

Note the combination of a 2nd person deontic verb and an imperative in 
(20): 

(20) 'atgezetse-o.1 'ana la gezanJ 'You go back. I shall not go.' (C:12) 

When 2nd person irrealis garas verb forms are negated they express pro-
hibitions, e.g. 

(21) man-d-ay laxma la 'axletun!1 'Do not eat any of this bread!' (B:23) 

Such prohibitions may be combined with a deontic particle, e.g. 

(22) la bada man-d-ay laxma 'axletun! 'Do not eat any of this bread!' 
(B:23) 
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(ii) Epistemic Modality 

In some contexts a irrealis garas form has epistemic modality, indicating that 
the speaker is not fully committed to the truth of what the verb is express-
ing. This is the case, for example, after the particle baskam/baska 'perhaps': 

(1) baskam lisanan la-hela qate.1 'Perhaps our language will not be-
come extinct.' (E:75) 

(2) baska 'alha-y1 'anyexae baruxef xari wa1 helu dacwatef holi.1 'Perhaps, 
God willing, they would become his friends and would be able to 
invite him.' (D:5) 

(3) xa brata macarafi wilalu baef ke1 baska xlula-c hol 'They introduced 
a girl to him, whom he could perhaps marry.' (D:17) 

In (4) the modality of the verb reflects the lack of full conviction on the 
part of the speaker that her son (her interlocutor) will indeed go to work: 

(4) 'ana1 raba pasxana 'at hezet hasta-u1 'I am very happy if you go to 
work.' (D:23) 

It is also found in the interrogative construction in (5) where the 
speaker is expressing disbelief in the idea of abandoning her children: 

(5) 'ana1 soqu ba-twka-ul hiyan ga-laxa yatan?!1 'Should I leave them 
(my children) there and come to live here?!' (C:6) 

Similarly in (6), the speaker describes a situation in the future from the 
possibility of which she wishes to distance herself: 

(6) nawagi hen-u hezi ga-gare-u1 'alha la holane1 lapli.' 'My grandchil-
dren would come and go onto the roof and, God forfend, fall off.' 
(C:6) 

(iii) Habitual 

The irrealis garas form is occasionally used to express a habitual situation. 
This is attested in negated clauses as in (1) below. Here, as often in other 
contexts, the verb has past time reference, taking the past reference of verbs 
in the surrounding discourse as its deictic centre, e.g. 

(1) la-hezi qamxa saqli. 'They would not go and buy flour.' (A:60) 
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(iv) Conditional Constructions 

The irrealis garas form is sometimes used in the protasis and/or the apodosis 
of conditional sentences, which refer to possible rather than real situations, 
e.g. 

(1) 'agar man-d-ay laxma 'axletun, kasaxun bazya.1 'If you eat any of 
this bread, your stomach will burst.' (B:23) 

(2) 'agar het beli1 laxma kawnox.1 'If you come to my house, I shall give 
you bread.' 

(3) 'agar kilo bi-zoa xarawa mastake, la darewal-o fkaf,1 darewa1 'o ya-

saqla pule bi-zoa hawaV 'If the yoghurt turned out to be more than 
a kilo, he did not pour it back, but he would pour it out and the 
person buying it would give more money.' (A:79) 

(4) wa-'agar canance xa-nasa na-rahati hawele,1 'ale baef.J 'If a person 
had a grievance, he would know about it.' (A:108) 

Note also the idiomatic usage of the irrealis garas in constructions with 
the verb 'mr 'to say' such as (5), which express a possible rather than a real 
event: 

(5) ga-doka1 raba nase1 raba hamret dawlaman hawen, dawlaman la-

yelu.1 'There you would say that many people were rich, but they 
were not rich.' (A:55) 

(v) Generic Relative Clauses 

The irrealis garas form is used in relative clauses qualifying heads that have 
generic reference rather than specific referents, e.g. 

(1) har-kas he laxa pule kawnefJ 'I shall give money to whomsoever 
comes here'. 

(2) ba-tafawot-e nasake, cakma nafare-hitwalu xala 'axli1 'according to 
the different (numbers) of people, how many people they had who 
eat food' (B:17) 

(vi) Subordinate Complements 

The irrealis garas occurs in subordinate clauses that are complements of 
various verbs and expressions when the action of the verb in the subordinate 
clause is as yet unrealized relative to the time of the main verb. The form is 
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used not only with present tense main verbs, but also with main verbs that 
have past time reference, in which the form takes the past reference of the 
main verb as its deictic centre. 

In a number of cases the clause expresses some kind of deontic modal-
ity (wish, intention, permission, obligation), e.g. 

(1) gben dasgirani sarbat hamya baqO 'I want my betrothed to bring 
sherbet to me.' (A:23) 

(2) gben xlula holi.. 'They want to hold the wedding.' (A:30) 

(3) haz koliwa hen bela didan yati 'onyexae.1 'They wanted to come to 
our house and sit.' (A:80) 

(4) kamna ta-roxa1 laxa hamyalax.1 'I shall tell the wind to bring you 
here.' (E:49) 

Deontic necessity is often expressed by the impersonal verbal expres-
sion gbe 'it is necessary' or its past form gbewa 'it was necessary', e.g. 

(5) gbe het-o baqa 'ahra. 'You must come back to the town.' (A:6) 

(6) gbe het-o mantake d-o komak holet.1 'You must come back and help 
him.' (A:27) 

(7) gbe xlula holi.. 'They must marry'. (A:31) 

(8) baqata-c1 gbe paxasu1 heza1 'ay-stace bakarat-e1 d-ay-kalda1 lablalu 

baqa tata-u-daaka1 'In the morning the "woman inspector" has to 
go and take the "sheets of virginity" of the bride to the father and 
mother.' (A:50) 

(9) gbewa xatna hezl-o be-kaldake.1 'The groom had to go back to the 
bride's home.' (A:51) 

(10) gbewa ham-dars qarena-u1 ham-hasta-hona ga-bank. 'I had both to 
study and to work in a bank.' (A:27) 

(11) gbewa xa-cada man-nase pire1 xanawada1 hezi baqa1 xoste xlula. 'A 
few senior people of the family had to go to request the marriage.' 
(A:30) 

Similarly the form is used to express deontic possibility (permission), 
e.g. 

(12) 'ijaza hulmu1 ke-'axni xlula holex.1 'Give permission for us to hold 
the wedding.' (A:31) 
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(13) halal-ye baqox ga-bela hulaa 'axlet xalaJ 'It is permitted for you to 
eat food in the house of Jew.' (B:65) 

(14) la soqwa xet zolm holi-lefJ 'He did not allow them to harm him any 
more.' (A:109) 

(15) la soqet 'azyatu holO 'Do not allow them to disturb them.' (B:85) 

It is used also in complements of expressions of prohibition, e.g. 

(16) 'asur-ile baqa didan1 m-sirine 'axlexJ 'It is forbidden for us to eat 
any sweets.' (B:29) 

The irrealis form is used in clauses expressing purpose. In some cases 
these are introduced by subordinating particles and expressions such as ke 

and baqa, though in many cases purpose clauses are placed after the clause 
on which they are dependent without a linking conjunction, e.g. 

(17) lelef-o zilex baqa1 sirini hamex-oJ 'On that very night we went to 
fetch the sweets.' (A:19) 

(18) mantake d-ay nase ba-dohol-u zorna1 geziwa baqa kalda hamenila 

be-xatnaJ 'The people went with it with drum and pipe to the 
bride to bring her to the house of the groom.' (A:44) 

(19) wa-maxwiwala nase xet-ci ke-ga-doken1 ke-'alen 'ay-brata1 batula 

xirte-ya.1 'They would show them to other people who were there 
so that they would know that the girl was a virgin.' (A:50) 

(20) gbewa xa-parca zayra daen ba-laxaw1 b-la sangu1 ke 'alen 'anyexae 

hulaen.1 'They had to put a patch of yellow here, on their chest so 
that they (the Muslims) knew that they were Jews.' (A:78) 

(21) baqa d-o 'ale1 ke raCyate, nasef,1 nase 'ay mamlakata1 dax zandagi 

koli dax la koli, gezal lelawae1 labas-e dawresi loswaJ 'In order that 
he might know how his subjects, his people, the people of his 
kingdom lived, he would go at night wearing the clothes of a beg-
gar.' (A:108) 

(22) tor mataxwa ba-dawre qat ke pasa la he loCaJ 'We would put a net 
around the bed so that mosquitoes did not come inside.' 

The irrealis form is also used in a variety of other subordinate comple-
ment clauses in which the action or situation expressed in the subordinate 
clause is potential in relation to the main verb rather than one that actually 
exists. It is commonly attested, for example, in clauses that are the comple-
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ment of expressions of ability formed by the verb 'to come' and L-suffixes 
(keli 'I am able', kewali 'I was able' etc.): 

(23) keli hena.1 'I can come.' 

(24) 'd kewalan 'axlex.1 'That we could eat.' (B:29) 

(25) 'axni nosan la kewalan1 xalwake hamexile. 'We could not fetch milk 
ourselves.' (A:63) 

It is used in complements of expressions of 'fearing' before the conjunc-
tion la-ba, which consists of the negator la and the deontic particle ba, e.g. 

(26) 'ana zadena la-ba he.1 'I fear lest he come.' 

The form is used after the temporal conjunctions with the sense of 'be-
fore' or 'until' in clauses describing an event that has not yet happened from 
the perspective of the main clause, e.g. 

(27) qame d-o-c xlula holi1 kule be-batula-yen.1 'Before they marry, they 
are all non-virgins.' (A:50) 

(28) qame d-oa }ana b-colam hena, hulae waxt-e zilen warya, maxsusan 

ga-yomawae naxla,1 gbewa xa-parca zayra daen ba-laxau1 b-la sangu.1 

ke 'alen 'anyexae hulaen. 'Before I was born, when the Jews went 
outside, especially on rainy days, they had to put a patch of yel-
low here, on their chest.' (A:78) 

(29) susyake man-sarbazxane kmewale qam-tara, hal-didi markuwa1 ta-

hezn-o baqa sarbazxane) 'He would bring the horse from the bar-
racks to the door, he would mount me (on the horse), (and wait 
for me) until I went back to the barracks.' (A:16) 

Further cases of the irrealis include constructions such as (30)-(32) in 
which the complement describes an event that is not realized: 

(30) salme litwala1 qame xama-u xmala ya-'axone dasgiranaf hiya warya.1 

'She was shy to come out before her father-in-law and mother-in-
law or the brother of her betrothed.' (A:4) 

(31) mangol laxa la-yele1 hezi xa-dana saqli.' 'It was not the case that 
they went to buy one, as (they do) here.' (B:76) 

(32) dax famox zila1 mantakox hameta?! 'How did you forget to bring it 
with you?!' (E:33) 
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9.2.1.2. Realis gärss 

(i) Progressive 

The realis form may express an imperfective progressive aspect, i.e. an activ-
ity that is taking place in the present or, in the case of stative verbs, a state 
that holds at the present moment ('actual present'), e.g. 

(1) }ätd kxaV 'Now he is eating.' 

(2) leka gezet?1 'Where are you going?' 

(3) xa-gora gbeldx.1 'A man wants (to see) you.' (A:20) 

(4) male!1 'That is enough!' (A:77) 

(5) ma baxyat?' 'Why are you crying?' (C:4) 

The verb may express an action that is in progress at the time of the 
occurrence of another event, overlapping with it temporally. Very often the 
event in question has past time reference, and the progressive gäras form 
takes this past reference as its deictic centre, e.g. 

(6) xet salme litwala samxa laga didi }ana xäenaf.. 'She no longer had 
confidence to stand by me, whilst I could see her.' (A:22) 

(7) ta palga-lele1 xa-sdcat bar palga-lele yätuwa.1 har qäre.1 'He would sit 
until midnight, an hour after midnight, still reading.' (A:100) 

When the gäras form expresses the progressive, it is sometimes pre-
ceded by the infinitive of the verbal root in question (§9.16.2.1.), e.g. 

(8) sätoe sätena.' 'I am drinking.' 

(ii) Habitual 

The realis form may express an imperfective habitual aspect, presenting an 
activity as a characteristic property of the subject referent, it being either an 
iterative or permanent situation. In principle it has present tense reference, 
i.e. the deictic centre of the tense is the time of speaking, e.g. 

(1) }ay swawa didan1 gezal siwe man-jangdl kme zäbanu.1 'This neighbour 
of ours goes and brings branches of wood from the woods and 
sells them.' (A:102) 

(2) Lelange kamrex-'axni) 'We say Lelange (for Purim).' (A:57) 
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(3) xa-mandìx-ye1 ké parcé komà kolù1 'It is a thing that makes hair 
black.' (A:40) 

(4) sicà hulàe ba-najas kaelu'A Shicite considers Jews unclean.' (B:64) 

It is used with this aspect also to express the persistence of a habitual 
situation in constructions such as (5), which would be rendered in English 
by a perfect: 

(5) haqéx b-ày lisanà1 man-dawrà-u dawrdn.1 'We have been speaking in 
this language for many generations.' (E:7) 

The form may take the past time reference of an adjacent past verb as 
its deictic centre. This is often the case in subordinate clauses, where the 
main clause has a past verb form, e.g. 

(6) }ày baxtà-u }ày gorà1 baxell labliwa l-d-ày góra xét ké1 ba-d-ày jóra 

zandagi kòl.1 'The woman and the man were jealous of the other 
man who lived in this way.' (A:103) 

(iii) Narrative Present 

The realis garas form may be used to denote foreground events in a narra-
tive. In such cases it presents the events as punctual with a perfective aspect 
and with their deictic temporal centre in the present. This type of 'present 
historic' construction typically occurs after the past time reference has been 
established by a preceding past verb form. It is particularly commonly used 
with verbs of 'saying', e.g. 

(1) daaki hiya Tardn1 kamrà ta-lama labà hitóx baxtà gorèt?1 'My mother 
came to Tehran and says ...' (A:5) 

(2) }àna xa-yomà résa susì-yeli }ày-u xalastàf ràd xarì,1 xalastàf kamrà 

baqàf 'One day I was on a horse. She and her sister pass by and 
her sister says to her ...' (A:17) 

(3) bàxtef zila talabè.1 kamra ... 'His wife went and criticized (him). 
She says ...' (A:102) 

(4) hqeli-ó bàqa tati }alhà manixàJ tati kmar1 ̂ ì1 kaenef-o) 'I told this to 
my father, may God grant him rest. My father says "Yes, I know 
him."' (B:61) 

(5) bar-xa-mudat-xet daaki hiya ba-soni 'axa kòla1 'After a while my 
mother came after me and says (literally: does) thus ... ' (A:27) 
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In (6) the narrative shifts into the gäras form at a climactic point when 
a long awaited event finally occurred: 

(6) bar xa-cakma yome xet1 ken dana dana tära däen-u1 daWätef koli.1 

'After a few more days they came one by one and knocked on the 
door, and invited him.' (D:15) 

(iv) Performative 

Another perfective use of the realis gäras form is to express the performative 
present, i.e. the action denoted by the verb is performed by the act of utter-
ing it, e.g. 

(1) 'ana dacwat konox lele pätire hal läxa! 'I invite you to come here 
on the eve of Passover!' (A:57) 

(v) Future 

The realis gäras form may be used with a future tense reference. In such 
cases it may have a perfective or imperfective aspect. Most cases attested in 
the text corpus are perfective and refer to a single specific event, e.g. 

(1) 'ana kena baqa 'Israyal.1 'I shall come to Israel.' (C:3) 

(2) moräxäsi saqna-u, ken-d.1 'I shall take leave and shall come back.' 
(A:7) 

(3) 'ana jans kawnd ba-'ildx.1 'I shall give to you some cloth.' (A:103) 

(4) 'ana ga-'Iran la gezan-o.' 'I shall not go back to Iran.' (C:12) 

The future verb in (5) has an imperfective iterative aspect: 

(5) kule 'asar didan dacwat koli. 'Every evening they will invite us.' 
(D:6) 

9.2.2. gärsswa 

As is the case with gäras, the past form gäraswa has both a realis and an irre-
alis function. This distinction is formally marked in the same group of verbs 
as mark it in the gäras form. 
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9.2.2.1. Irrealis gärsswa 

The irrealis garaswa form may be used in main or subordinate clauses. As is 
the case with the garas irrealis, the garaswa irrealis expresses either a perfec-
tive aspect, referring to one punctual event, or an imperfective aspect, refer-
ring to a continuous activity. 

(i) Main Clauses 

In main clauses the irrealis garaswa form is used to express a counterfactual 
situation in the past, generally expressing deontic modality , e.g. 

(1) már héxwaJ 'Let us suppose we had come.' 

(2) mahnaqnáwa-lef!1 'I could have throttled him!' 

In some contexts it has epistemic modality, indicating the fact that the 
speaker is not fully committed to the truth of what the verb is expressing. It 
is attested, for example, after the particle mägar 'perhaps' in (3): 

(3) mägar xásti jwané heziwá-o,1 xá-sacat,1 tré-sacate,1 ga-béla ganénwa-u 

henwá-oJ 'Perhaps a few youngsters went back, slept for an hour 
or two at home and then came back.' (B:74) 

Note also the epistemic modality of the verb ymr 'to say' in contexts 
such as (4), where it has present rather than past time reference. The past 
form, therefore, is being used here to express distance from reality rather 
than distance from the temporal present. The form is used here to introduce 
by way of illustration the range of jobs the brother used to do, though, no 
doubt since he cannot remember exactly, he is cautiously not asserting that 
these were the jobs he really did: 

(4) xa-'axóna xetáf cakma sog¡é hitéJ masalán1 hamránwa baqox1 náft 

zabanwa,1 masrüb zabanwaJ 'Another brother of hers has several 
jobs. For example, I would say to you, he used to sell oil, he used 
to sell drinks.' (A:6-7) 

The form may be used to express an impossible situation in the future 
in constructions such as (5): 

(5) kaská qóme henáwa!1 'If only I were coming tomorrow (but I am 
not able to do so).' 
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(ii) Conditional Constructions 

The irrealis garaswa form is used in conditional constructions referring to a 
habitual situation in the past, e.g. 

(1) 'agar xa-nafar hezalwa ... baqa mare rkana hamarwa^ xa kilo xeta 

holi, masta holO 'agar kilo bi-zoa xarawa mastake, la darewal-o 

fkafJ 'If somebody went ... and said to a shop owner "Give me a 
kilo of such-and-such a thing, give me yoghurt," if the yoghurt 
turned out to be more than a kilo, he did not pour it back.' (A:79) 

The form is used also in counterfactual conditional constructions relat-
ing to the past, e.g. 

(2) 'agar 'alenawa 'at ga-laxet, 'ana dernawa-oJ 'If I had known that 
you were here, I would have returned.' 

(iii) Generic Relative Clause 

The irrealis form is used in relative clauses that qualify heads with generic 
reference, e.g. 

(1) har-kas hewale1 'whoever was able ...' (A:57) 

(iv) Subordinate Complements 

The past irrealis is most commonly attested in subordinate clauses that are 
complements of past tense verbs and express actions that are unrealized at 
the time referred to by the main verb. The various type of irrealis function 
in this context parallel those of the garas form. 

It is used after deontic main verbs or expressions, e.g. 

(1) bar-d-o1 gbewa heziwa zara saqli,1 zarake hamenwale-o1 ga-bela dana 

dana gabenwale, tamiz holiwaleJ 'Afterwards they had to go and 
buy wheat, bring the wheat back, sort it grain by grain in the 
house and clean it.' (A:58) 

(2) pire1 gbewa 'emza holiwalaJ 'The elders had to make a signature.' 
(A:48) 

(3) gbewa hezalwa ga-doka nosef dabahwalu-o.1 'He had to go there and 
slaughter them himself.' (A:73) 

(4) lelawae gbewa hezalwa belaJ 'In the evenings he had to go home.' 
(A:106) 
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The irrealis form is used after negative expressions denying the reality 
of a situation in the past, as in (5): 

(5) 'ay la-yele blane-u brone mangal 'ata1 'azad hawen-u1 laxle xaen-u, 

laxle pasni-u1 mantake laxle heziwa wary a cakma mudate-u1 'It did 
not happen that, like now, the girls and boys were free to see one 
another and become fond of one another, or that they went out 
together for some time.' (A:1) 

9.2.2.2. Realis garaswa 

(i) Progressive 

The realis form may be used to express an imperfective progressive aspect in 
the past. This is the case in (1) where the act of 'looking' is circumstantial 
and temporally overlapping with the actions expressed by the following per-
fective verbs: 

(1) har-'axa tamasa kolaxwa.1 ... man-lahal 'o-xiyalV miru 'ea xalasta 

Xanake-ya.1 'We were just looking on. ... I saw her from afar. They 
said "That is the sister of Xanaka."' (A:12-14) 

In (2) the first clause with the garaswa form is circumstantial to the ha-
bitual action expressed in the second clause: 

(2) syame la losiwa kenwa knista.1 'They came to the synagogue (while) 
they were not wearing shoes.' (B:46) 

(ii) Habitual 

The form is most commonly used in the text corpus to refer to habitual or 
iterative actions in the past, e.g. 

(1) geziwa baqa hamam1 'They would go to the bath.' (A:36) 

(2) raba famil dacwat koliwale.1 'They would invite a lot of family.' 
(A:33) 

(3) 'afsare1 'artes1 rakwiwa susV susi kwiwalu. 'Officers, in the army, 
would ride on a horse. They would give them a horse.' (A:15) 

Verbs with this function may be linked to express a series of sequential 
events, e.g. 
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(4) 'ea gezalwa ga-pliyaw jangal.1 'ilane gardaqwa-u1 kmewalu1 ga-'ahra 

zabanwaluJ 'He used to go to the woods. He used to gather 
(branches from) trees, bring them back and sell them in the town.' 
(A:98) 

(5) gezaxwa be-kalda.1 kalda kmenwala tex.1 'We would go to the house 
of the bride. They brought the bride down.' (A:46) 

(6) bar-d-o kenwa-o be-kaldaJ ga-doka1 nahar kwiwaluJ 'Afterwards 
they came back to the house of the bride. There they gave them 
lunch.' (A:39) 

(7) xwanake kmenwala-u1 geziwa baqa bela nosuJ 'They delivered the 
table, then went to their homes.' (A:11) 

9.2.3. The Distribution of garas and garaswa 

It has been noted that the garas form, when having either realis and or irre-
alis functions, is often used with the past time reference of the surrounding 
context. The use of the garaswa form with the heavier morphological coding 
than the simple garas form is often motivated by the position of the verbal 
form in a section of discourse. In a number of cases in the text corpus the 
heavier form tends to be used at the end of a discourse unit. This can be 
seen clearly in examples such as (1) and (2): 

(1) g-o-dmaf kalda-u xatna samxi1 g-ay-lag-ac nase samxiwaJ 'On one 
side stood the bride and groom and on the other side stood the 
people.' (A:47) 

(2) 'ay gbewa hezal baqa xa-t"ka kamriwala qasabxana.1 yani ga-d-o-t"ka 

ya-toryu 'arbu 'onyexae dabhi-o, gbewa hezalwa ga-doka nosef 

dabahwalu-o.1 'He had to go to a place called the "butcher's shop." 
That is in that place where they slaughtered their cows and sheep, 
he had to go there and slaughter them himself.' (A:73) 
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9.3 . THE FUNCTION OF VERB FORMS DERIVED FROM 

PAST BASES 

9.3.1. grasle (transitive), smix (intransitive) 

(i) Preterite 

These forms are functionally equivalent, the split between the two being 
determined by the transitivity of the verb. They are most commonly used in 
the text corpus as preterites to refer perfectively to specific events at a par-
ticular time in the past. They are typically used to express the sequential 
events of a narrative, e.g. 

(1) 'arqála züa tíwa ga-xa-'otaqJ ta-nósaf taraké mézra ba-résa-nosaf1 

tara mézra ba-résa nosaf.J 'She fled and sat in a room. She closed 
the door behind her (literally: upon her).' (A:22) 

(2) zíl lagéf-u1 méle mtule-U 'ay-zü jéns hblé.1 'He went to him, brought 
it (the cloth) and put it down (for him).' (A:105) 

(3) 'o-lelé xa-sam mfasál híwlu baqán-u1 'aná 'o-lelé la-zina-o belá,1 ga-

doká gnénaJ 'That night they gave us a copious dinner. I did not 
go back home that night but rather I slept there.' (A:26) 

(4) daakí-c híya báqa Taran, míra baqi 'My mother came to Tehran 
and said to me ...' (A:18) 

The form may express a single event that had an inception and an end 
in the past but had a duration that extended over a period of time. This ap-
plies, for example, to the event 'we worked together' in (5) which would 
have lasted several weeks: 

(5) hiyen-ó zína tíwna lagéf-u1 baxlé hnstá wilán-u1 hastán cayztá-yela-ul 

rába cayztá-yela-uJ 'I went back and stayed with him. We worked 
together. Our work (together) was good, very good.' (A:28) 

In (6) the form is used to express a habitual situation that had an end-
point at the reference time of the surrounding narrative: 

(6) yalé hulaé kurdastani zíli báqa madrasá ga-dóka xétJ 'The Jewish 
children of Kurdistan went (until that time) to another school 
there.' (B:12) 
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The extended period may overlap with other events described in the 
surrounding discourse. In (7), for example, the adverbial clause 'when I got 
married' is intended to set the temporal frame for the period of all the 
events relating to the wedding that are narrated in the subsequent discourse: 

(7) 'ana waxt-e xlula wili ga-Taran-yeli nosiJ daaki hiya Taran1 kamra 

... 'When I married, I myself was in Tehran. My mother came to 
Tehran and said ...' (A:5) 

In (8)-(11) the preterite is used to express a completed event that sets 
the frame for a following habitual action: 

(8) bar-d-ea1 'ay-marasam tm,1 nase geziwa-o bela-u1 'After that, when 
the ceremony had finished, people went home.' (A:49) 

(9) 'o-lele-c1 pasra tim,1 masxa kaxliwaJ 'On that night (when) the meat 
was finished, they used to eat dairy food.' (A:63) 

(10) patire 'awiraJ kyawa 'asarta.1 '(When) Passover passed, Pentecost 
came.' (B:37) 

(11) 'ea qaryalu, qemiwa-u kenwa-o belaJ '(When) they had read it, they 
got up and went home.' (B:53) 

Such frame setting clauses may be explicitly subordinated syntactically 
in a temporal clause, e.g. 

(12) waxt-e soma kipur fatran-d,1 ma^m kewa bela.1 'When we had bro-
ken the fast of the Atonement, a rabbi would come to the house.' 
(B:76) 

(13) waxt-e tamiz wilile, kewa-o kmarwa1 'When he had cleaned them, 
he would come back and say ...' (B:16) 

An event expressed by grasle or smix can be in the recent past and its 
endpoint may, indeed, coincide with the present. If you see somebody arrive 
at the door, you would say hiye, which is most idiomatically translated by 
the English perfect of recent past 'He has come'. In such cases the verb ex-
presses a perfective event with an implicature of a resultant state in the pre-
sent. The verbal form is used with this function in the direct speech of (14), 
which reports an event that took place in the immediate past: 

(14) 'ana1 fawri1 baqatef-o1 telefdn wili baqa1 Bahram gyanJ miri1 Bahram1 

xaran saqox1 bsiman-o1 'aram xiranJ 'Immediately in the morning I 
telephoned my dear Bahram. I said "Bahram, my dear (literally: 
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may I become your cleansing [of sins]), I have been cured, I have 
been relieved (of my pain)."' (C:3) 

This function can be identified also in (15), where the grasle form verb 
baqróx refers to a question that the informant has just been asked: 

(15) baqróx man-didi kamrét hulaé Kurdastan1 cakmá-yelu?1 wa-cakmá 

sané ga-dóka xirén?1 'You have asked me saying "The Jews of Kur-
distan—how many were they? How many years were they there?" 
(B:1) 

(ii) Present Perfect 

The expression of the present perfect, i.e. a present state resulting from a 
prior action, is the basic function of the compound verbal form consisting of 
the resultative participle and the copula (transitive garsa-y, intransitive 
smixa-y). The intransitive compound form is used in all persons but the tran-
sitive form is restricted to constructions with 3rd person subjects. On account 
of this, in clauses with transitive verbs with 1st or 2nd person subjects the 
functional range of the past base form grasle includes present perfect in addi-
tion to preterite: 

Transitive Intransitive 

Subject grasle garsa-y smix smixa-y 

3rd Preterite Perfect Preterite Perfect 

2nd Preterite 

Perfect 

Preterite perfect 

1st Preterite 

Perfect 

Preterite Perfect 
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The present perfect usage of the grasle form with a 1st person subject is 
illustrated by the following example from the text corpus: 

(1) gbe het-o baqa 'ahraJ xa-brata matwali-o baqox1 raba zarif,1 raba 

Cayzta,1 man-xanawade CayztaJ 'You must return to the town (San-
andaj). I have arranged a girl for you, very pretty, very nice, from 
a good family.' (A:6) 

9.3.2. graswale, smixwa 

(i) Past Perfect 

The most common function of these past base forms with the wa affix is to 
express a state that held in the past as a result of a prior action remoter in 
the past. Such past perfect constructions are used to present a resultant state 
as the background of a past action or situation, perfective or imperfective, in 
the adjacent context. 

(1) xame-u xmale1 hal-kaldu la-xaenwa 'aqra, yani kaldake hamesa resaf 

ksewala.1 'The fathers-in-law and mothers-in-law did not see their 
bride very much, because the bride had always covered her head.' 
(A:3) 

(2) xa-dana lacaga rabta ba-resaf-yela.1 resaf ksewala-u1 yawas man-resaf 

garsali soltali d-o-lagJ 'A large veil was on her head. She had cov-
ered her head. I slowly pulled it from her head and threw it to one 
side.' (A:24) 

(3) pas 'ijaza xlula kwiwaJ ... bar-d-ea1 'ijaza wilwalu,1 gbewa xa-sirni 

xoran-e mfasal doqi sirni hawi-oJ 'Then they gave permission for 
the wedding. . After they had given their permission, they had to 
hold a big ceremony of "eating the sweets" and distribute sweets.' 
(A:32) 

(4) 'ea timawa,1 bar-d-o xalu kaxliwale-u1 geziwa ba-son-hastu.1 '(When) 
this had finished, then they ate the food and went to get on with 
their work.' (B:69) 

(5) 'arba xamsa nafare pilex 'orxa-u1 zilex doka,1 mantake daaki.1 'ana 

tati man-Colam zilwa1 qame talha-sane qame d-o.1 'We set off, four or 
five people (in all) and went there, with my mother. My father 
had passed away three years previously.' (A:19) 
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(6) t"kane raba hitwale1 hiwale ba-'ijara. 'He had many shops, which 
he had rented out.' (A:7) 

(7) kolwale ba-lesa ga-pliyaw xa-tast-e mesi1 ke-qame-o xwarta wila-

wale-d. 'He made it into dough in a copper bowl, which he had 
made white beforehand.' (B:19) 

The past perfect is used in the syntactic frame hestan la 'not yet', e.g. 

(8) hestan man-Colam la-zilwa.1 'He had not yet passed away from the 
world'. (A:15) 

If an intransitive verb expresses a non-dynamic state or a telic actional-
ity, i.e. one that expresses an action with an inherent non-dynamic endpoint, 
the past perfect is used to express an enduring state in the past that is an 
observable property of the subject of the verb. This is seen in (9)-(12), 
which contain past perfects of the verbs pys 'to remain, to remain alive' 
(non-dynamic state) and smx 'to stand up' (telic with non-dynamic end-
point). These enduring states typically overlap temporally with other actions 
in the surrounding context: 

(9) nase geziwa-o bela-u1 har-kas-u gezalwa bela nosef-u1 kalda-u xatna 

pisiwa1 geziwa ga-parda.1 'People went home, each person going to 
his own home. The bride and groom remained and went behind 
the curtain.' (A:49) 

(10) 'o-waxtara Xanaka piswa.1 'At that time Xanaka was alive.' (A:15) 

(11) 'aglab-e1 taqna-xware1 ke-hic-manu la pisiwa1 kaewalu-o. 'He knew 
most of the old folk, none of whom were alive (by that time).' 
(B:63) 

(12) 'axni jwanqe smixaxwa ga-hawsa. xa-Cada jwanqe, baruxawali, 

smixaxwa ga-hawsaJ har-'axa tamasa kolaxwa.1 xa-Cada blane1 

smixiwaJ ... man-lahal 'o-xiyali. 'We youngsters were standing in 
the courtyard. We, a few youngsters, my friends, were standing in 
the courtyard. We were just looking. A few girls were standing 
there. ... I saw her from afar.' (A12-14) 

As remarked in §9.3.1. ii, the present perfect of intransitive verbs and 
transitive verbs with a 3rd person subject is expressed by a compound form 
consisting of a resultative participle and present copula. It is not possible to 
express the past perfect by replacing the present copula with the past copula 
in such compound constructions. 
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(ii) Evidential 

In a number of cases the graswale or smixwa forms express a past perfective 
action, i.e. a preterite, rather than an enduring resultant state. Such a per-
fective action, as is the case in principle with a preterite, may be sequential 
to a preceding action. The graswale or smixwa forms are used in this way in 
contexts where the speaker has not directly witnessed the action in question 
but has only received a report about it, i.e. they are evidential in function. 
This is seen, for example, in (1) in which the speaker narrates a conversa-
tion between his future wife and her sister which he himself did not hear 
but must have been reported to him later, e.g. 

(1) kamra baqa baxti1 kamra 'ea brona Jahan-yeJ xira-y ba-'afsarJ 'ay-ac 

mirwala 'alha soqla ta-daakef 'ajab bronek-yeJ 'ajab zarif-yeJ 'She 
said to my wife, she said "That is the son of Jahan. He has become 
an officer". She (I am told) said "May God preserve his mother, he 
is a wonderful boy, he is wonderfully handsome."' (A:17) 

In (2) the speaker reports a series of events that took place in Sanandaj 
while he himself was in Tehran. He would not, therefore, have witnessed 
them directly: 

(2) H'azH zilawa1 mirwala baqa 'axonaf-u1 nosaf la halbata,1 xa-nafar-xet 

sarwala baqa 'axonaf hamar ke1 'ay-brona1 hal-d-ay brata gbe.1 HazH 

'oni-c qabul wilwalu.1 'Then she (my mother) went and said to her 
(the girl's) brother—of course not her herself, she sent somebody 
else to her brother to say that the boy loves the girl. Then they 
agreed.' (A:18) 

The passage in (3) narrates an episode in which the speaker went to 
visit the home of his future wife. The speaker remains outside while the girl 
goes inside to speak to her brother. The actions of the girl are not directly 
witnessed by the speaker and so he uses the evidential preterite. He did ob-
serve, however, the actions of the brother at the end of the passage and so 
he uses the plain preterite form (grasle/smix). Note that the unexpected use 
of the transitive graswale form rather than the intransitive smixwa form for 
the verb 'to go' in the sequence zilwala mirwala in this passage seems to have 
arisen by attraction to the pattern of the following mirwala: 

(3) 'ay-zilwala mirwala baqa Marza Xanaka, mirwala Marza Xanaka xa-

gora gbeloxJ la-kayan mani-yeJ Xanaka-c man-panjarake mcine-o<l 

hal-didi xele.1 'She went and said to Marza Xanaka, she said "Marza 
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Xanaka, a man wants you. I do not know who it is." Xanaka 
looked from the window and saw me.' (A:21) 

In (4) the speaker likewise uses the graswale forms to indicate that he 
had not directly witnessed the exchange between the Shah and his army 
commander but only heard about it by report: 

(4) raba hulae ga-doka morad 'ahtaramef-yelu1 raba gbewalun-u1 

maspewale l-farmande laskar1 mirwale1 hulae ga-laxa gbe-rahat 

hawen1 'azyatu la holetun. la soqet 'azyatu holO 'o-c mirwale la 

qorban,1 laxa suni-yeni.1 raba mantake hulae cayzeni 'azyatu la koli.1 

'The Jews there greatly commanded his respect. He liked them 
very much. He sent to the army commander and said "The Jews 
here must be at ease and you must not disturb them. Do not allow 
people to disturb them." He (the army commander) said "No, your 
honour, here they are Sunni. They are very good with the Jews. 
They do not disturb them.''' (B:85) 

9.4 . THE IMPERATIVE 

The imperative form is typically used perfectively to command a particular 
action to be undertaken or, with the negator, prohibits a particular action to 
be undertaken, e.g. 

(1) masta holi.1 'Give me yoghurt!' (A:79) 

(2) 'ijaza hulmu1 ke-'axni xlula holex.1 'Give permission for us to hold 
the wedding.' (A:30) 

(3) la ske!1 'Don't move!' 

(4) kamriwa haya-x-kar,1 palapal la-holmu. 'They would say "It is still 
too soon, do not rush."' (A:31) 

An imperative may be given added immediacy by combining it with 
the particle da-/da-, e.g. 

(5) da-mar xaena! 'Now tell (me), let me see!' (B:63) 

(6) da-m&cin-d! 'Look!' (B:82) 

The imperative form is used also to command iterative or habitual 
events, e.g. 

(7) se-baqa jangal, 'ilanake melu,1 zabnu! 'Go to the woods. Bring 
pieces of wood and sell them!' (A:107) 
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(8) laxma hulaa xul ... ga-bela hulaa la gneJ ga-bela suraa ganeJ 'Eat the 
food of a Jew ... Do not sleep in the house of a Jew. Sleep in the 
house of Christian.' (B:65) 

Commands and prohibitions relating to iterative or habitual activities 
are also expressed by 2nd person irrealis garas forms, e.g. 

(9) ba-laxa zandagi holet.1 'Live a life here!' (A:107) 

(10) man-d-ay laxma la 'axletun! 'Do not eat any of this bread!' (B:23) 

The imperative is used as the complement of some deontic expressions, 
such as 'inviting' in (11): 

(11) 'ana daCwat konox lele patire hal laxa!1 'I invite you to come here 
on the eve of Passover!' (A:57) 

Note also the use of the imperative in the embedded indirect question 
in (12): 

(12) ket ma hul.1 'You know what you should do.' (C:11) 

9.5 . THE COPULA 

The copula is defective in that it is not used in all the morphological forms 
that are available for other verbs. The present copula is conjugated with the 
inflectional endings of the present base forms and the past copula is in-
flected with L-suffixes, which are characteristic of the past base grasle form. 
The copula is not used in any other form. 

9.5.1. The Present Copula 

Predicates with the present copula express a state in the present. This may 
be a state that is a permanent property of a subject or a state that is a con-
tingent property, i.e. one that is observable at the present moment but is not 
a permanent characteristic of the subject. The boundary between these two 
categories is often not clear-cut and depends on the subjective judgement of 
the speaker. In all cases the predication is indicative in that it refers to a real 
situation. Examples: 

(1) 'ea brona Jahan-yeJ 'That is the son of Jahan.' (A:17) 

(2) 'ea xalasta Xanake-ya.1 'That is the sister of Xanaka.' (A:14) 
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(3) 'ajab bronek-ye.1 'ajab zarif-ye.1 'He is a wonderful boy. He is won-
derfully handsome' (A:17) 

(4) bsalmane tre joren.1 xa sCa xa sunni-ye.1 'Muslims are of two kinds, 
one is Shicite and the other Sunni.' (A:77) 

(5) familu raba Cayza-y.1 'Their family is very good.' (A:6) 

(6) 'axonaf xa-duktar-ye. 'Her brother is a doctor.' (A:6) 

(7) talga xwarte-ya.1 'Snow is white.' 

(8) Marza Xanaka ga-bela-y?1 'Is Msrza Xanaka at home?' (A:20) 

Such predicates correspond temporally and aspectually to stative 
predicates expressed by the verbal form garas. 

In past contexts the present copula is sometimes used to express a state 
in the past. Here, as is the case with the garas form, the copula has a rela-
tive tense and takes the past reference of the adjacent verbs as its deictic 
centre. The copula clause in such cases is syntactically subordinate to a main 
clause with a past verb (9-11) or is dependent by some discourse connection 
as in (12): 

(9) 'oni la kaenwa ma-yen.1 'They did not know what they were.' 
(A:87) 

(10) maxwiwala nase xet-ac ke-ga-doken. 'They would show it to other 
people who were there.' (A:50) 

(11) gbewa xa-parca zayra daen ba-laxau1 b-la sangu1 ke 'alen 'anyexae 

hulaen. 'They had to put a yellow patch here, on their chest so 
that they (the Muslims) knew that they were Jews.' (A:78) 

(12) gezalwa macinwa g-ay-lag,1 g-o-lag, xae nase ma kamri,1 nase dax-

yen, zandagiu dax-ye1 'He would go and look this side and that 
side, seeing what people were saying, how people were, how their 
life was.' (A:108) 

9.5.2. Past Copula 

predicates with the past copula express a state in the past. This may have an 
imperfective aspect expressing a state that was permanently in existence in 
the past without the connotation of inception and end, e.g. 

(1) 'axonaf duktar kakele. 'Her brother was a dentist.' (A:6) 
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(2) samâ 'âxonâf Xanâkè-yeleJ 'The name of her brother was Xanâka.' 
(A:14) 

(3) baté ntòe-yeluJ 'Houses were high.' (A:12) 

(4) xa-pasór képa komtà-yelaJ 'A "foot washer" was a black stone.' 
(A:38) 

The state is, in some cases, intermittent and so has a habitual, iterative 
sense, e.g. 

(5) bar-hânabandân xlulà-yelaJ 'After the hânabandan the wedding 
took place (literally: was).' (A:42) 

(6) xâletéf xa-dâsâ labas-yeleJ 'His gift was (habitually) a set of 
clothes.' (A:51) 

(7) râsm ga-dokâ >âxà-yeleJ 'The custom there was like this.' (A:9) 

The past copula may, however, express a contingent action in the past 
that is delimited in its duration, e.g. 

(8) 'and xa-yomâ résa susì-yeliJ 'One day I was on horseback.' (A:17) 

(9) 'and wâxt-e xlulâ wilì1 ga-Taran-yeli nósi.1 'When I married, I myself 
was in Tehran.' (A:5) 

(10) 'anà1 'asri-u talhà sné-yeli1 xlulâ wilì.1 'I was still not very old. I was 
twenty-three when I married.' (A:5) 

(11) ba-mudat-e ké1 baxlé dasgiràn-yelu, baz-ham râba basòr laxle 

xâenwaJ 'When they became betrothed, they still saw each other 
very little.' (A:3) 

(12) hâmésa xa-cacàw ba-resâf-yele1 yâ lâcâgà ba-resàf-yela, ta-zâman-e 

ke-'anà xlulâ wili.1 'There was always a robe on her head or there 
was a veil on her head, until the time that I married.' (A:4) 

9.6 . THE EXISTENTIAL PARTICLE 

The existential particle (hit, hitwa) generally expresses permanent, continu-
ous existence or at least an existence that the speaker wishes to present as 
being permanent. The corresponding negative form (lit, litwa) expresses the 
lack of this. 

(1) mâwâd-e tabicì-ye1 lâ mangâl d-ây rangé ya-'âta hitJ 'It is a natural 
substance, not like the colours that there are nowadays.' (A:40) 
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(2) hawas hitwa.1 'There was a courtyard.' (A:54) 

(3) basire raba hitwa ga-hawsa naseJ 'There were many grapes in the 
courtyard of people.' (A:72) 

(4) g-o waxtara-c1 tanha xa akas hitwaJ 'At that time there was only 
one photographer.' (A:29) 

(5) t"kane raba hitwaleJ 'He had many shops.' (A:7) 

(6) 'o-waxtara xor-hamam litwa ga-belaJ 'At that time there was still 
no bathroom in the house.' (A:36) 

(7) 'axni nosan durbin Cakasi litwalanJ 'We ourselves did not have a 
photography camera.' (A:29) 

On some occasions it denotes a recurrent habitual situation rather than 
one that is permanent, e.g. 

(8) hitwa xa-sata tul garaswa ke1 gben xlula holi.1 'There were (some 
cases in which) a year would pass before they wanted to hold the 
wedding.' (A:30) 

(9) hitwa1 bronake l-bratake la-xewale ba-Camref.J 'There were (some 
cases in which) the boy had never seen the girl in his life.' (A:2) 

It is also used in contexts where it describes a temporally delimited 
situation, e.g. 

(10) xet salme litwala samxa laga didi 'ana xaenafJ 'She no longer had 
confidence to stand by me, whilst I could see her.' (A:22) 

(11) 'o-yoma raba nase ga-belan hitwaJ 'That day there were many peo-
ple in our house.' 

The present form hit/lit may take past time reference from the sur-
rounding context, particularly in subordinate clauses, e.g. 

(12) xa1 mandi xet hitwalan1 ke-ga-t"ke-xet litJ 'We had something else, 
which was not found elsewhere.' (B:53) 

9.7 . THE VERB hwy 

The verb hwy is conjugated in the present base garas and garaswa forms 
(§3.18.7.). A morphological distinction is made between the realis with a 
k- prefix (kwe, kawya, etc.) and the irrealis that lacks this (hawe, hawya, 

etc.). 
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The uses of this verb are suppletive to those of the copula and existen-
tial particle. They may be classified as follows: 

9.7.1. kwe 

This is used to express the future, e.g. 

(1) 'ana-c bäruxäwale kweliJ 'I shall have friends.' (D:6) 

(2) xa-yoma kwe1 'ana1 dacwäti koli.1 'A day will come when they will 
invite me.' (D:8) 

9.7.2. hawe 

This form expresses irrealis. It is found in both main and subordinate clauses 
in the same contexts as the irrealis gäras form of other verbs is used 
(§10.2.1.1.). 

(i) Deontic Modality in Main clauses 

(1) 'elox hawya brixtaJ 'May your festival be blessed.' (B:50) 

(2) 'ela-u res-satox häwen brixeJ 'May your festival and New Year be 
blessed.' (B:33) 

(3) tacnitöx häwe qäbuV 'May your fast be accepted.' (B:54) 

(4) 'arz häwe ba-xzamtox.1 'May a petition be for your service ( = Let 
me tell you).' (A:70) 

(ii) Conditional Constructions 

(1) wa-'ägar cänance xa-nasa na-rahäti häwele,1 'äle baef.J 'If a person 
had a grievance, he would know about it.' (A:108) 

(iii) Generic Relative Clauses 

The irrealis form is used in relative clauses that qualify heads with generic 
reference, e.g. 

(1) mätiwale ga-xd-t"ka qärira häweJ 'They put it in a place that was 
cool.' (A:83) 

(2) kule mandix ke-1 ... xalya-häweJ 'Everything that is sweet'. (A:33) 
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(3) har-kas bi-zoa hawele bis Cayza-y.1 'Everybody who has more is 
(considered) better.' (A:55) 

(4) la-hezi qamxa saqli,1 qamxa ke kaser la-haweJ 'They could not go 
and buy flour, flour that was not kosher.' (A:60) 

(5) nasa-e hawele,1 xa-karxana hawele1 ya-xa mo'asasa hawele1 'a man 
who had a factory or who had an institution' (B:12) 

(iv) Subordinate Complements 

The form occurs in subordinate clauses that are complements of various 
verbs and expressions when the action of the verb in the subordinate clause 
is as yet unrealized relative to the time of the main verb: 

(1) kule nase haz koliwale belu1 'ilane basire haweJ 'Everybody wanted 
there to be grape vines in their home.' (A:72) 

(2) nimasora daenwa ba-salmu,1 baqa salmu cayza hawe.\ 'They put 
cleansing mud on their face, in order for their face to be good ( = 
to cleanse their face).' (A:38) 

(3) xaewa tarefa la-hawya, xarab la-hawyaJ 'He checked lest it be 
ritually unclean, lest it be polluted.' (A:82) 

The irrealis form is used after negative expressions denying reality such 
as (4): 

(4) 'ay la-yele blane-u brone mangal 'ata1 'azad hawen-u1 'It did not 
happen that, like now, the girls and boys were free.' (A:1) 

It is found after negative expressions with the sense of 'lest', e.g. 

(5) yatwiwa 'anse1 dana ba-dana gabenwale,1 la-bada xa-mdi xaraji gaef 

hawe.1 'The women would sit and sort it grain by grain, lest there 
be something extraneous in it.' (B:14) 

In (6) the irrealis form of hwy is used to convey an epistemic modality, 
in that it expresses a lack of commitment to the truth of the proposition: 

(6) ga-doka1 raba nase1 raba hamret dawlaman hawen, dawlaman la-

yeluJ 'There you would think that many people were rich, but 
they were not rich.' (A:55) 
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9.7.3. kwewa 

This form generally has an imperfective aspect with past tense reference and 
tends to be used when the predicate expresses a property that is characteris-
tic of the subject or when it describes a habitual situation. It overlaps with 
the function of the past copula and the past existential particle (hitwa, litwa), 

which, as remarked above (§9.6.), may be used with either an imperfective 
or a temporally delimited perfective aspect, e.g. 

(1) xa-yarxa bar 'ilane, 'anyexae ga-fkar kwenwa ke baqa patire ma 

lazam-ye tahya holi.1 'A month after Tu ba-Shvat, they considered 
(literally: they were in thought) what they should prepare for 
Passover.' (B:14) 

(2) 'o kwewale katuwakeJ 'He would have (on the occasion of every 
marriage) the marriage contract.' (A:48) 

It is also used with future time reference, as is the case with the garas 

form kwe. The addition of the affix wa expresses the improbability or impos-
sibility of the situation in the future, e.g. 

(3) 'ana pule man-leka kwewali hawna ta-didox?1 'From where would I 
have money to give to you.' 

9.7.4. hawewa 

This form is attested in conditional constructions referring to a past situa-
tion, e.g. 

(1) 'agar-ac kpina hawewa,1 'ixala la xila-yJ 'Even though he was hun-
gry, he has not eaten the food.' 

9.8 . COMPOUND VERBAL FORMS CONTAINING THE VERB 

'TO BE' 

9.8.1. Present Perfect 

The compound forms consisting of the resultative participle and the copula 
(garsa-y, smixa-y) generally have a present perfect function. This expresses a 
state in existence in the present that has come about as the result of a previ-
ous action. It is the resultant state of an action that is the focus of the verb 
rather than the action itself, e.g. 
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(1) bronake rawya-y, bratake rwite-ya-u1 gbe xlula holi.J 'The boy has 
grown-up and the girl and grown-up. They must marry.' (A:31) 

(2) 'at tahsilox tima-y1 gbe het-dJ 'Your studies are finished, you must 
return to your brother.' (A:27) 

(3) cakma Cakse ntenilan, 'onyexae pisen baqa yadgari1 'We took a few 
photographs and they have remained as a reminder (of the 
event).' (A:29) 

(4) 'ay-bsalmane1 ke-xalwa zabni ta-didan1 'ay-xalwa1 man-d-o torta1 ya 

man-d-o 'arba dawqa-y1 ga-xa-patila dawqa-y1 ke patilake mumkan-ye 

pasra basla-hawelu gaefJ 'Those Muslims, who sell milk to us, have 
taken the milk from the cow or from the sheep and have kept it in 
a container in which they may have cooked meat.' (A:64) 

The form may be used to express 'experiential perfects', i.e. events that 
are part of the speaker's life experience, e.g. 

(5) 'arba-karat zilte-yan Faransa.1 'I have gone to France four times.' 
(C:13) 

9.8.2. Evidential 

(i) Reports of Past Events 

The compound form may be used to express perfective events in the past 
that are presented as reported to the speaker but not directly witnessed by 
him.7 It should be noted that when the form has this evidential function it 
does not express a resultative state, e.g. 

(1) xatrate nosef hqele baqan1 ke-dax hiya-y baqa 'IranJ 'o ga-zaman-e 

Mozafar-din Sah1 hiya-y baqa 'Iran baqa tasis-e madrasa 'alians.1 'He 
told us his reminiscences as to how he came to Iran. He came to 
Iran in the time of Mozafaredin Shah in order to found the school 
of the Alliance.' (B:61) 

7 In many languages present perfect verb forms have developed this evidential 
function. This is due to the fact that it does not present an event directly but only 
through its results (Comrie 1976: 108-110; Aikhenvald 2004: 112-115). For the use 
of the perfect as a narrative form characteristic of fictitious narrative in other NENA 
dialects see Khan (2008b: 669-677). 
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(ii) Legends 

The compound form is used throughout the passage concerning King Solo-
mon (A:92-97) to express both imperfective situations and also perfective 
events. This also can be identified as an evidential function, expressing leg-
endary events that the speaker has heard about only from reports, e.g. 

(1) sata zila-y la xa baxtef.J 'He went to one of his wives (once) in a 
year.' (A:94) 

(2) har-ci malte1 hasrat labla-y baefJ 'Every nation became jealous of 
him.' (A:95) 

(3) zila-y1 talaba malka SabaJ malka Saba gwirte-yaJ 'He went and 
sought the hand of the Queen of Sheba. He married the Queen of 
Sheba.' (A:97) 

(iii) Remote Past 

A related usage of the perfect is to express perfective events and imperfec-
tive situations in the remote past, before the lifetime of the speaker. This is 
an evidential type function, in that the speaker has not directly witnessed 
the events and situations but only heard reports concerning them, e.g. 

(1) qame d-oa 'ana b-olam hena, hulae waxt-e zilen warya, maxsusan 

ga-yomawae naxla, gbewa xa-parca zayra daen ba-laxaw1 b-la sangu1 

ke 'alen 'anyexae hulaen1 'Before I was born, when the Jews went 
outside, especially on rainy days, they had to put a patch of yel-
low here, on their chest so that they (the Muslims) knew that they 
were Jews.' (A:78) 

(2) zilen baqa Rusiya, zilen baqa TurkiyaJ jans saqla-y,1 miya-y ga-

Kurdastan zabna-yJ 'They went to Russia, they went to Turkey. 
They bought goods, brought them to Kurdistan and sold them 
there.' (B:6) 

9.8.3. Irrealis Compound Form 

The irrealis compound form (§3.12.2.) is attested as a present perfect in con-
structions such as (1), where it occurs as the complement of the express 'it is 
possible that' and so expresses a possible rather than an asserted resultant 
state: 
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(1) 'ay-bsalmane1 ke-xalwa zabni ta-didan1 'ay-xalwa1 man-d-o torta1 ya 
man-d-o 'arba dawqa-y1 ga-xa-patila dawqa-y1 ke patilake mumkan-ye 

pasra baslawelu gaefJ 'Those Muslims, who sell milk to us, have 
taken the milk from the cow or from the sheep and have kept it in 
a container in which they may have cooked meat.' (A:64) 

Likewise, the construction is used as a present perfect that is the com-
plement of expressions denying possibility such as (2): 

(2) la xira-y ke hal-d-o xilaweli.1 'It is not possible that I have eaten it.' 

It is found in conditional constructions referring to a possible situation 
in the past, as in (3): 

(3) hamam camumi-yela1 mangal hamam-e turki-ya1 'agar xiyaweloxJ 
'The bath was public, like a Turkish bath, if you have seen (one).' 
(A:36) 

9.9 . THE VERB X 0 R 

The verb x 0 r is used in predicates corresponding to the types that occur 
with the copula, the existential particle and the verb hwy. It may be conju-
gated in the full range of verbal forms that are available to regular verbs. All 
of these except the compound perfect form have the ingressive sense of en-
tering a state ('becoming, coming into existence') which is not, in principle, 
expressed by the copula, existential particle or verb hwy. The compound 
perfect form (xira-y) may be used with this ingressive sense, but is also used 
suppletively to express the present perfect of the verb hwy, which itself can-
not form a perfect with a resultative participle. 

9.9.1. 'to become' 

(1) nase mare dolta xiri-u1 'People became rich.' (B:56) 

(2) kmenwala ga-txela-'aqlu1 ke-'aqlu saf xari1 'They applied it to the 
bottom of their feet so that they would become smooth.' (A:38) 

(3) 'agar 'ay-masta darenaf-o fka nosaf najas xaraJ 'If I pour this yo-
ghurt back into its container (literally: its place), it will become 
unclean.' (A:80) 

(4) 'o-pasra qalenwale1 xarwa ba-cokeJ 'They would fry meat and it 
would become coke.' (A:86) 
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(5) laxma koliwale-o, satxiwale-o,1 raq xarwaJ 'They opened out and 
spread out the bread, and it became stiff.' (A:67) 

(6) raba xos-hal xaraxwa-u.1 'We became very happy.' (B:33) 

(7) xira-y ba-'afsarJ 'He has become an officer.' (A:17) 

(8) 'ata kule Colam xirte-ya puleJ 'Now the whole world has become 
money.' (A:55) 

9.9.2. 'to come into existence, to happen' 

This sense is found in the expression of the onset of time periods such as 

(1)-(2) 

(1) yoma xarwa-u1 kule geziwa baqa knistaJ 'When day came, every-
body would go to the synagogue.' (B:40) 

(2) gezexwa baqa sahra ta-ge 'arbit xarawaJ 'We would go into the 
fields until the time for evening prayers came.' (B:32) 

Note in (3) the 3fs. form of the verb is used to refer to the general tem-
poral situation rather than to a specific subject referent: 

(3) 'o-waxtara xarawa bar 'arbit1 saru} koliwa gala caqenwaJ 'Then, 
(when) it became after evening prayers ( = when evening prayers 
were over), they began to pick grass.' (B:32) 

It is also found in constructions such as (4) and (5), which express 
what is customary to happen, or permitted to happen: 

(4) xor-'ay-brata la-xar 'ay-brona xaya x-ka.1 'Now, it is does not hap-
pen ( = it is not acceptable) that the girl should ever see the boy.' 
(A:24) 

(5) la-xar 'ila taqra bau ta-lele patire baraxa hamriJ 'It does not happen 
( = it is not permissible) that people touch it until Passover.' 
(B:23) 

9.9.3. Compound Form Suppletive to hwy 

As remarked, the range of functions of the compound form (xira-y) include 
non-ingressive as well as ingressive predications. The function of the com-
pound form has been extended to include non-ingressiveness due to the fact 
that it is suppletive to the verb hwy, which does not have a compound form. 
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(i) Perfect 

The non-ingressive uses that are attested in the text corpus include perfect 
functions as in (1) and (2). The forms express a continuing relevance of a 
past situation. In both cases the continuing relevance is not to the present 
but rather to a section of discourse referring to the past. The perfects, there-
fore, take the past tense reference of the context as their deictic centre and 
they should be translated as past perfects, e.g. 

(1) baqata-c1 gbe paxasu1 heza1 'ay-stace bakarat-e1 d-ay-kalda1 lablalu 

baqa tata-u-daaka1 wa-maxwiwala nase xet-ac ke-ga-doken1 ke-'alen 

'ay-brata1 batula xirte-yaJ bratula xirlalaJ 'In the morning the 
"woman inspector" had to go and take the "sheets of virginity" of 
the bride to the father and mother. They would show it to other 
people who were there so that they would know that the girl had 
been a virgin, she had been a (virgin) girl.' (A:50) 

(2) ga-tamam 'ay-hafta1 ke patire xirte-ya, soa yome1 hic-kas1 HdavreH 

xalwa la kxalwa.1 'During the whole of the week in which Passover 
had taken place ( = during the whole week of passover), seven 
days, nobody ate dairy products.' (A:63) 

A similar usage with an irrealis compound form of x0 r is attested in 
the conditional construction in (3): 

(3) magar raba naxos xirawe1 ya raba na-rahat xirawe1 w-ela kule 

doqiwaJ 'Even if somebody had been very ill or had been very 
unwell (up until the Ninth of Ab), nevertheless they all observed 
(the fast).' (B:44) 

(ii) Evidential Past 

Numerous cases of non-ingressive evidential uses of the compound form of 
x0 r are attested in the text corpus. Many of these are found in the legend of 
King Solomon (A:92-97), e.g. 

(1) tati yatuwa1 'alha manixa1 dastan haqewa baqan1 masalan raja' b-

Slomo ha-melex,1 res-Slomo ha-melex1 'aqra Caqal xira-y1 ga-Colam 

mangalef la xira-y.1 'My father, may he rest in peace, would sit and 
tell us a story, for example concerning King Solomon, about King 
Solomon that his intelligence was so great that there was nobody 
like him in the whole world.' (A:92) 
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(2) 'o-c raba dawlaman xirte-ya.1 'She also (the Queen of Sheba) was 
very rich.' (A:97) 

(3) raba-c haris xira-yJ 'He was also very lustful.' (A:94) 

In (4) and (5) the evidential compound forms are used to express situa-
tions in the remote past: 

(4) Siraz 'o-waxtara ba-same 'Hstaxr xirte-ya.1 'Shiraz at that time was 
(known) by the name of Istakhr.' (B:1) 

(5) 'anyexae paetaxte1 Kures-e Kabir xiren.1 'These were the capital cit-
ies of Cyrus the Great.' (B:1) 

(iii) Evidential Perfect 

The compound form of x0r is used with a resultative participle to express 
an evidential perfect. This is found in (1), which is a section from the report 
of reminiscences which were not directly witnessed by the speaker: 

(1) yarxa-u palge ga-Taran natra-xira-y1 ba-wasat d-ea 'orxa suluq xirte-

yaJ la-mahre sare baqa Kurdastan,1 baqa HamanJ ta-bal'axara gezal 

lagef kmar 'ana la-keli yatuna.1 'For a month and a half he had kept 
him in Tehran—on account of the fact that there were distur-
bances on the road, he (the Grand Vizier) did not dare send him 
to Kurdistan, to Hamadan—until in the end he goes to him and 
says "I cannot sit (idly)."' (B:62) 

9.9.4. Compound Form with Dative Copula 

The resultative participle of x0r may be combined with the dative copula 
(§3.11.3.) xira + lale > xirlale, the final /a/ of the participle being elided. 
This is used to supply the compound form of possessive constructions that 
elsewhere would be expressed by the existential particle or verb hwy with 
L-suffixes. 

It is attested in (1) with a perfect function with past time reference in a 
past context and so should be translated as a past perfect. It parallels the use 
of the compound form of x0r with the plain copula in an adjacent clause: 

(1) wa-maxwiwala nase xet-ac ke-ga-doken1 ke-'alen 'ay-brata1 batula 

xirte-ya,1 bratula xirlala.1 'They would show it to other people who 
were there so that they would know that the girl had been a vir-
gin, she had had virginity.' (A:50) 
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Elsewhere in the text corpus the form is attested as an evidential form 
used either in legends (2-3) or to express the remote past in historical ac-
counts (4-5): 

(2) hic-kas Caql-e Slomo ha-melex la xirlaleJ kamriwa1 xa-jam xirlale 

Slomo ha-melex,1 mangal sinama xirte-yaJ 'Nobody had acquired the 
intelligence of King Solomon. They said King Solomon had a mir-
ror, which was like a cinema.' (A:92-93) 

(3) 'arbi 'anse xirlaleJ 'He (King Solomon) had forty wives.' (A:94) 

(4) 'o waxtara kamri ga-'Iran1 Nadar Sah 'Afsar1 raba qudref xirlale.1 'At 
that time, they say, in Iran, Nadir Shah Afsar had a lot of power.' 
(A:108) 

(5) 'onyexae1 tajarat xirlalu mantake xarajJ 'They had business abroad.' 
(B:6) 

The form may be used to express an 'experiential perfect', e.g. 

(6) 'ana hamesa pule xirlali.1 'I have always had money.' 

The combination of the resultative participle and the irrealis form of 
the dative copula (§3.11.3.) is attested in a conditional construction in a 
legendary context: 

(7) xa-nafar1 masalan farz holex xa-sah1 xa-mdi na-rahati xirlawelale1 

zila-y man-d-o xeta talba-y,1 msurta1 wila-y baqefJ ' ( I f ) a person, for 
example, let's suppose a king, ( i f ) something unpleasant had hap-
pened to him, he went and requested from him (King Solomon) a 
thing and he (King Solomon) gave him advice.' (A:95) 

An alternative form of the irrealis construction is attested in (8), in 
which the normal irrealis compound form xirawe is combined with the da-
tive prepositional phrase (a)lef: 

(8) 'agar canance xa-nafar zolm xirawe-lef,1 gezalwa1 jobran kolwale-u1 'If 
a person had suffered some injustice, he would go and make 
amends to him.' (A:109) 

9.10 . MORPHOLOGICAL CODING OF TRANSITIVITY 

past bases and resultative participles fall into two sets, which have been 
labelled as 'transitive' and 'intransitive'. Whereas this characterization cap-
tures the functional distinction between the two sets of forms in broad 
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terms, the distribution of the forms is not wholly predictable. Crucially the 
use of a transitive form is not restricted to clauses that have an explicit di-
rect object complement. 

Verbs that frequently occur without a specified direct object comple-
ment but that could, nevertheless, take one are generally conjugated with 
transitive forms, e.g. 

Xl 'to eat' xile 'He ate' 
sty 'to drink' stéle 'He drank' 
lws 'to dress' lwasle 'He dressed' 
slx 'to undress' slaxle 'He undressed' 

gry 'to shave' gréle 'He shaved' 
m-qlb 'to vomit' maqlable-ó 'He vomited' 
qns 'to sweep' qnasle 'He swept' 

qry 'to read, to study' qrele 'He studied' 
xlp 'to win' xlaple 'He won' 

With object complements: 

xala xile 

mae s téle 

jalef lawsile 

jalef salxfle 

taqnef garyale 

xala maqlable-ó 

hawsa qansale 

hulaula qaryale 

pule xalpile 

'He ate food' 
'He drank water' 
'He put on his clothes' 
'He took off his clothes' 
'He shaved his beard' 
'He vomited food' 
'He swept the yard' 
'He studied Judaism' 
'He won the money' 

The use of the transitive inflection for these verbs, therefore, can be 
explained by the fact that there is an implied 'latent' affectee of the action, 
although this is not necessarily specified. Note, further, the distinctions such 
as the following: 

(1) samsa mabhara (transitive coding) 

(2) samsa bhira (intransitive coding) 

Both of these may be translated 'The sun shone'. The transitive form 
mabhara, however, implies that the sun shone and cast light on something, 
typically the earth during daytime. The intransitive form bhira, on the other 
hand, does not have this implication of the existence of an affectee. 

If the affectee of an action is expressed by a prepositional phrase, the 
verb is in some cases encoded as intransitive, e.g. 
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(3) xmata nqisa ga-'iliJ 'The needle pricked my hand.' 

We may infer from this that the existence of an affectee of an action is 
by itself not a necessary condition for transitive coding. Examples such as 
(3) indicate that the degree of affectedness is a determining factor. Referents 
in prepositional complements such as above can be said to be only partially 
affected by the action, i.e. affected in only one point of their physical exten-
sion. 

In (3) the grammatical subject is an inanimate referent. If a subject 
with a human referent is used in the same construction, the verb is given 
transitive coding, e.g. 

(4) baxtake nqasla ga-'iliJ 'The woman pricked my hand.' 

The degree of affectedness of the referent in the prepositional phrase is 
not different from in (3). The transitive coding is conditioned by the proper-
ties of the subject, crucially the agent properties of the subject as controller 
and instigator of the action. These properties of the subject are in some 
cases relevant for the transitivity coding of verbs with direct object comple-
ments. Consider (5) and (6): 

(5) 'o raba mandixane yalpa-y.1 (transitive coding) 'He has learnt many 
things.' 

(6) 'o raba mandixane ylipa-yJ (intransitive coding) 'He has learnt 
many things.' 

Example (5), which has a transitive compound verb, implies that the 
subject referent learnt the things at his own instigation and under his own 
control, by himself. By contrast the intransitive coding of (6) implies that 
the subject lacks these properties of control and instigation and is typically 
used to describe a situation where the subject learnt more passively by being 
taught by somebody else. 

Examples such as (3)- (6) indicate that the transitivity coding of a verb 
is not conditioned exclusively by the actionality of the verb, i.e. the type of 
action it expresses by virtue of its lexical meaning. Rather the transitivity is 
a feature of the clause as a whole resulting from the role of the subject ref-
erent. This corresponds to the notion of transitivity in the broader sense of 
the term that was proposed by Hopper and Thompson (1980). These lin-
guists proposed that transitivity is a continuum rather than an absolute 
category. There are different degrees of transitivity according to a variety of 
parameters. The existence of an object participant in the clause is only one 
parameter. Another parameter identified by Hopper and Thompson that 
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conditions high transitivity is the extent to which the subject has properties 
characteristic of an agent, i.e. the extent to which the subject referent is the 
controller and instigator of the action rather than the affectee. We can un-
derstand in this light why the verb 'to want' ('by) is coded as transitive 
0abele), since a subject referent who 'wants' typically has the agent property 
of instigator rather than affectee. 

According to recent theoretical work on verbal events, such transitive 
clauses express complex events consisting of an outer and an inner event. 
The outer event is associated with causation and agency and an inner event 
is associated with change of state and affectedness of the affectee (Tenny 
and Pustejovsky 2002: 7ff.; Perlmutter 1978). Clauses with verbs with in-
transitive morphological coding may be said to express non-complex events 
denoting change of state and affectedness of the subject referent without a 
causative or agentive outer event. The subject of an intransitive verb is typi-
cally the affectee of the event and undergoer of a change in state rather than 
the cause or instigator of the event. This helps us to understand the transi-
tive coding of a further set of verbs in the dialect, namely verbs expressing 
an emission of sound or speech. Such verbs are not generally used with an 
explicit object complement, but nevertheless are widely coded as transitive, 
e.g. 

3mr 'to say' mare 'He said' 

hqy 'to speak' hqele 'He spoke' 
dCy 'to pray' dcele 'He prayed' 
mwmy 'to utter an oath' momele 'He swore' 
nwx 'to bark' nwaxle 'It barked' 
srp 'to slurp' sraple 'He slurped' 
by 'to bleat' }arba bcela 'The sheep bleated' 
mcy 'to bleat' }aza mcela 'The goat bleated' 
sry 'to bray' xmara srele 'The donkey brayed' 
m-krz 'to crow' kalaser makrazle 'The cock crowed' 
shl 'to cough' sahle 'He coughed' 
tpl 'to sneeze' taple 'He sneezed' 

Such verbs may be analysed as expressing complex events with an 
outer event of causation and an inner event of change of state. The subject is 
the instigator rather than the affectee undergoing change, so is associated 
with the outer event. This is the profile of transitive predicates and it is for 
this reason that the verb is coded as transitive. The subject need not be in 
control of the event, as in the verbs 'to cough', 'to sneeze', but is still the 
cause. Events of emission of sound that do not have an animate instigator 
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may be coded as intransitive with the subject referent being presented as the 
affectee of the event, e.g. 

(7) 'ewa gargim1 'The cloud thundered.' 

In reality it is not always possible to establish an objective dividing line 
between the concepts of instigator and affectee, in that, in principle, in an 
event involving the emission of sound the subject referent could be viewed 
as being affected by or undergoing the event. This no doubt explains why 
the coding of transitivity of verbs of sound emission in neighbouring Jewish 
NENA dialects is sometimes different from what is found in J. Sanandaj. For 
a discussion of this issue relating to J. Urmi and J. Sulemaniyya see Khan 
(2004: 300; 2008a: 266). We present here some cross-dialectal variations by 
way of illustration: 

shl 'to cough' 

Transitive 
J. Sanandaj (sahle) 

J. Sulemaniyya (shalle) 
J. Tikab (shalle) 

J. Kerend (shalle) 

Intransitive 

J. Qar Hasan (shil) 

J. Bokan (shil) 

tpl 'to sneeze' J. Sanandaj (taple) 

J. Sulemaniyya (tpalle) 

J. Tikab (tpalle) 

J. Kerend (tpalle) 

J. Bokan (tpil) 

J. Qar Hasan (tpil) 

J. Urmi (tpil) 

nwx 'to bark' J. Sanandaj (nwaxle) 

J. Sulemaniyya (nwaxle) 

J. Qar Hasan (noxle) 

J. Kerend (noxle) 

J. Urmi (nwix) 

phr 'to yawn' J. Sanandaj (pahre) J. Urmi (phir) 

J. Sulemaniyya (pharre) 

J. Kerend (pharre) 

Note also that in J. Urmi 'to dance' is coded morphologically as transi-
tive, presenting the 'dancer' as the instigator of the action, whereas in other 
dialects the 'dancer' is presented as the undergoer of the action and the verb 
is coded as intransitive: 
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Transitive 

rql 'to dance' J. Urmi (rqile) 

Intransitive 

J. Sanandaj (nqii) 

J. Sulemaniyya (rqil) 

Note, further, the intransitive coding of the verbs m-stx 'to give birth' 
and mslm 'to convert to Islam': 

(8) baxtâké mastìxaJ 'The woman gave birth.' 

(9) baxtâke maslìmaJ 'The woman converted to Islam.' 

The intransitive coding in these cases arise from the fact that the sub-
ject is conceived as the undergoer rather than the instigator of the event. 
This is self-explanatory in (8). In (9) the intransitivity implies that the 
woman converted against her will rather than by her initiative, which was 
the typical process of conversion. 

Although agentive properties of the grammatical subject of a verb on 
the semantic level may condition its encoding as transitive, it should be 
pointed out that if verbs typically take a grammatical object complement, 
they are encoded as transitive irrespective of the semantic properties of the 
subject participant. This applies, for example, to verbs of perception such as 
x0y 'to see' (xele 'He saw' tr.) and smy 'to hear' (smele 'He heard' tr.), the 
subjects of which are not instigators of the event, but on the grammatical 
level they are typically constructed with a grammatical object expressing the 
item perceived. The characteristic grammatical object may be a proposi-
tional complement. This is the case, for example, with verbs such as mhr 'to 
dare' (mahre 'He dared' tr.) and dmy 'to think, to imagine', which typically 
take clausal complements, e.g. 

(10) là mahré pâlat.1 'He did not dare go out.' 

(11) là-mahre sare bâqa KurdastanJ 'He did not dare send (him) to Kur-
distan.' (B:62) 

(12) 'anâ dméli mâe drèlu résa nurâJ 'I thought that they put water on 
the fire.' (C:2) 

In a few verbs the agentive/causative property of the subject is ex-
pressed by giving the verb an impersonal 3fs. pronominal object element, 
e.g. 

3arqale 'He fled' 
gaxkale 'He laughed' 
martale 'He farted' 
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Some of these verbs may also be coded as intransitive without an ob-
ject suffix: 

In the case of 'arqale—riq, the transitive form puts more focus on the 
purposiveness of the subject ('He fled') whereas in the intransitive form the 
focus is on the affectedness of the subject referent ('He ran'). 

The distinction between gaxkale and gxik is not primarily one of agen-
tivity but rather discourse prominence. The intransitive form gxik is typi-
cally used to express an event of laughing that is incidental to another activ-
ity, e.g. 

(13) g-ay hasta gxik1 'He laughed in the course of this job.' 

The transitive form gaxkale, on the other hand, is used, in principle, to 
refer to an independent event in its own right and not incidental to another 
event. 

9 .11 . EXPRESSION OF THE PASSIVE 

9.11.1. Passive Past Base 

In principle transitive verbs that inflect a past base with L-suffixes may form 
a past perfective passive with a past base inflected with S-suffixes. In such 
cases the undergoer object of the active transitive construction is made the 
grammatical subject of the passive construction. In strong verbs and some 
categories of weak verb distinct transitive and passive past bases are em-
ployed (§3.1.), e.g. 

tras-le 'He built (it)' tris 'It was built' 
tarsi-le 'He built them' trisi 'They were built' 

In practice, however, past perfective passives are not formed from all 
verbs of the lexicon that are coded as transitive in the past perfective active. 
The passive form tends to be restricted to constructions in which the gram-
matical subject of the passive is the affectee of the action and has been 
caused to undergo a change of state. In such cases the verb has telic action-
ality with an inherent stative endpoint., e.g. 

mami qtil1 'My uncle was killed' 
knistake trisa1 'The synagogue was built' 

riq 

gxik 

'He ran' 
'He laughed' 
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Examples from the text corpus: 

(1) wale knista HhadasH' ga-hazar-u no-sa trisa.' 'But a new synagogue 
was built in 1900.' (B:58) 

(2) hiye-u zil-u' hiye-u zil' ta-'inke' 'ay ksila trisa.1 'He came and went, 
came and went, until the wig was made.' (D:13) 

The passive of the past base tends to be avoided with verbs that in the 
active form take grammatical objects that are not direct affectees of the ac-
tion and are not caused to undergo a change of state. This applies, for ex-
ample, to verbs of perception (e.g. x0y 'to see'). A verb such as d0y 'to hit' 
is not used in the passive, since the act of hitting does not necessarily pro-
duce a change of state in the undergoer. Such verbs are also in principle 
non-telic. So telic actionality with an inherent endpoint constituting a 
change of state appears to be a condition for passive construction formation. 
If the speaker wishes to express a change of state resulting from the act of 
hitting, he must use a telic verb such as dyq 'to batter (resulting in damage); 
to crush', e.g. 

(3) gorake yalef dinile.' yalake diqi.' 'The man hit his children. The 
children were battered.' 

In light of these remarks, verbs in expressions such as mami q0 'My 
uncle was killed' and knistake trisa' 'The synagogue was built' should strictly 
be termed anticausative intransitive rather than passive. They are not simply 
syntactic transformations of active constructions but depend on the nature 
of the event. 

The cause of the event is implied, but is not normally expressed. Peri-
phrastic constructions such as (4) indicating the source of the cause by a 
prepositional phrase are possible, but are rarely used: 

(4) mami qtH man-laga sarbaze.' 'My uncle was killed by the soliders.' 

9.11.2. Passive Resultative Participle 
The distribution of passive constructions with resultative participles is wider 
than with past base verbs. The explanation is likely to be that the resultative 
participle of all verbs in principle expresses a state, whereas in past base 
forms only telic verbs have a stative component. 

A passive construction expressing a resultant state may be formed by 
combining the passive resultative participle of both telic and non-telic verbs 
with the copula or verb hwy, e.g. 
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Telic 
qtila-y 'He has been killed' 
trisa-y 'It has been built' 

qtila-yele 'He had been killed' 
trisa-yele 'It had been killed' 

qtila hawe 'He may have been killed' 
trisa hawe 'It may have been built' 

Non-telic 

xiya-y 'He has been seen' 
diya-y 'He has been hit' 

xiya-yele 'He had been seen' 
diya-yele 'He had been hit' 

xiya hawe 'He may have been seen' 
diya hawe 'He may have been hit' 

Example from the text corpus: 

(1) gbe maqraxiwale-o1 la bada1 xoraka1 hames ga-d-ea xila-haweJ 'They 
had to coat it with white lest leaven had been eaten in the food.' 
(B:19) 

When the verb has telic actionality, another compound construction is 
available to express the passive, in which the copula/verb hwy is replaced 
by the ingressive verb x0r 'to become'. When the auxiliary x0r is in the 
past base or present base forms (xir, xar), the construction expresses an 
event with a stative endpoint rather than a resultant state, e.g. 

qtila xir 'He was killed' 
qtila xar 'He will be killed' 

The compound construction with the past base form of x0r, viz. qtila 

xir, is equivalent in meaning to the simple passive (anticausative) past base 
construction qtil. 

The verb hwy is replaced suppletively by the verb x0 r in the present 
perfect compound form, so x0 r in such a construction may be used with 
both telic or non-telic verbs: 
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hestan qtila la xira-y 'He has not yet been killed' 
hestan xiya la xira-y 'He has not yet been seen' 

9.11.3. Impersonal 3pl. Subject 

Another method of expressing an action without specifying the agent is to 
use an active construction with an impersonal 3pl. subject. This is rendered 
idiomatically by an English passive, e.g. 

(1) ga-televizyon mcinwale xa-nafar man-d-ay 'acyane' malak-yele' 

qtalwalu.' 'On the television he saw that one of the dignitaries who 
was a landlord had been killed (literally: they had killed one of 
the dignitaries ...).' (C:9) 

(2) man-Taran sariwa baqa didan toranj-u lulav.' 'Etrogs and palm 
fronds were sent to us (literally: they sent) from Tehran.' (B:80) 

A compound perfect construction such as (3) may also fall into this 
category. The verb has a transitive resultative participle without any coding 
of the subject, as is usual in the compound perfect. The subject can be un-
derstood to be the impersonal 3pl. 

(3) 'aqra qatla-y1 ta-mila-y.1 'They have beaten him so much that he 
has died.' 

9.11.4. Unaccusative 

Several verbs exhibit an alternation of transitive and unaccusative intransi-
tive usage. These can be used transitively with a volitional subject and an 
object complement that is the undergoer of the action or alternatively can 
be used intransitively with the non-volitional undergoer being made the 
grammatical subject. Unlike passive constructions, such unaccusative intran-
sitive alternants of transitive verbs are not restricted to past bases and resul-
tative participles but include also inflections of the present base. In general 
the grammatical subject of such unaccusative constructions is an inanimate 
object, e.g. 

pyalake torila 'They will break the glass' 
pyalake tora 'The glass will break' 

laxma parcakile 'They will crumble the bread' 
laxma parcak 'The bread will crumble' 
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bela täpele 'He will destroy the house' 
bela täpe 'The house will collapse' 

mäbele 'He will inflate it' 
mäbe 'It will inflate' 

In a number of cases the unaccusative alternant is idiomatically trans-
lated by an English passive, e.g. 

lisanef qätele 'He will cut off his tongue' 
lisanef qäte 'His tongue will be cut of f 

bäloti doqla 'He will block my throat' 
bäloti doqa 'My throat will be blocked' 

samef mähele 'He will erase his name' 
samef mähe! 'May his name be erased!' 

With such unaccusative intransitives there is no necessarily implied ex-

ternal agent, whereas there is in principle the implication of an external 

cause in passive (anticausative) constructions: 

passive 

mami qtila xar 'My uncle will be killed (by somebody)' 

Unaccusative 

bäloti doqa 'My throat will be blocked (not necessarily 
by an external cause)' 

Unaccusative intransitives overlap in form with passive (anticausative) 

constructions in the past base and compound perfect, e.g. 

pyaläke twira 'The glass broke' 

pyaläke twirte-ya 'The glass has broken' 

bäloti dwiqa 'My throat became blocked' 
bäloti dwiqte-ya 'My throat has become blocked' 

'amti qtila 'My aunt was killed' 
'amti qtilte-ya 'My aunt has been killed' 
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9 .12 . THE POST-VERBAL PARTICLE -o 

The Kurdish post-verbal particle -o ( < -awa) is widely used in the dialect. In 
principle it takes the stress, e.g. kenwa + o > kenwa-o 'They used to come 
back.' A vowel preceding it is sometimes elided, e.g. dirna + o > dirn-o 'I 
returned'. The particle has a variety of functions. 

9.12.1. 'again, back' 

In some cases the particle expresses the sense of 'returning back', 'restoring' 
or 'repetition': 

(1) lelawae kewa-d.' 'He would return in the evenings.' (A:99) 

(2) gbe het-o baqa 'ahra. 'You must come back to the town.' (A:6) 

(3) halox-o 'ahra.' 'Come back to the town.' 

(4) 'awal lele gezalwa-o bela. 'In the early evening he would go back 
home.' (A:101) 

(5) kmewal-o ga-bela ndsef.1 'He would bring it back to his house.' 
(A:81) 

(6) pule1 talabkar kwiwale-o baqu.1 'They would give the money of the 
creditors back to them.' (B:9) 

(7) lelawae gbewa hezalwa bela1 tajarake1 hasabef hawle-o baqef.1 'In the 
evenings he had to go home and give back to the merchant his ac-
counts.' (A:106) 

(8) dirn-o.' 'I returned.' 

(9) madirnox-d.1 'I shall take you back.' 

(10) 'agar kilo bi-zoa xarawa mastake,1 la darewal-o fkaf.1 'If the yoghurt 
turned out to be more than a kilo, he did not pour it back in the 
place (it came from).' (A:79) 

(11) labnox-oJ 'I shall take you back.' 

(12) pilna, rkiwn-o. 'I fell (from a horse) and I mounted again.' 

(13) syame taraswa-o.' 'He used to repair shoes (literally: make back).' 

(14) hqeli-o baqa tati 'alha manixa.' 'I told back/recounted (what I had 
been told) to my father, may God give him rest.' (B:61) 
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(15) hic-kas1 dacwátí lá wile-dJ 'I held a party and nobody invited me 
back.' (D:10) 

The particle is used with the verb 'ly 'to know' in the sense of 'recogniz-
ing' or 'being acquainted with' a person. This may be classified as a type of 
'returning': 

(16) 'ay nasa kaete-o?' 'Do you recognize/know this person?' 

(17) tatóx káenef-óJ 'I know your father.' 

9.12.2. Telicity 

In many cases the particle expresses simply that the action has an endpoint, 
which is not necessarily a point of return. The action, therefore, is marked 
as telic, i.e. it contains a dynamic component and an endpoint (telos) at-
tained by the completion of the event, rather than being a homogeneous 
state or durative activity, e.g. 

(1) maqlablox-o1 'He will turn you over (ending up in a static posi-
tion)' vs. maqlablox1 'He will turn you over and over.' 

(2) 'ára pexa-o1 'The ground will cool down (completely)' vs. 'ára 

pexa1 'The ground will cool (but not necessarily reach an endpoint 
of being totally cool).' 

(3) jalé wesi-d1 'The clothes will dry (completely)' vs. jalé wesi 'The 
clothes will dry (but not necessary reach the point of becoming 
completely dry).' 

(4) talgá pasra-o1 'The snow will melt (and completely disappear)' vs. 
talgá pasra1 'The snow will melt (but not necessary completely).' 

(5) nuráke tix-d1 'The fire died down (completely)' vs. nuráke tix1 'The 
fire died down (but not necessarily completely).' 

(6) jalé 'azli-d1 'They will knit clothes (with a complete product at the 
end)' vs. 'azli1 'They will knit (but not necessary have a final prod-
uct).' 

(7) yalé didí lablile-ó baqá madrasa1 'He took my children to the school' 
vs. yalé didí lablile1 'He took my children (without necessarily tak-
ing them to a specific endpoint).' 

(8) háná doqi-o1 'They will obtain henna' vs. háná doqi 'They will 
hold/keep henna.' 
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(9) fkar wili-o.' 'I thought it over (and reached a decision) (C:6) vs. 
fkar wili' 'I thought (without necessarily coming to a decision).' 

(10) matiwalu ga-xa tika parca,' 'asriwalu-d.' 'They put them into a piece 
of cloth and tied them up (resulting in the endpoint of a bundle).' 

(11) 'aspaw kraxlan-d' basta ba-basta.' 'We wrapped up our belongings, 
(resulting in the endpoint of ) bundle, by bundle.' (E:10) 

Many verbs are telic by virtue of their lexical meaning and so would 
normally take the -o particle as a matter of course, e.g. 

(12) res-o. 'He will wake up.' 

(13) haywan dabahle-d.1 'He will slaughter the animal.' 

(14) waxt-e soma kipur fatran-d,' mac\3m kewa bela.' 'When we had bro-
ken the fast of the Atonement, a rabbi would come to the house.' 
(B:76) 

Note that the verb thy 'to find' is derived historically from *tCy 'to seek'. 
The natural endpoint of 'seeking' is 'finding' and now the verb is used only 
with the meaning of 'to find'. The -o particle may be omitted in cases where 
the 'finding' lacks finality, e.g. 

(15) bela tahele-d. 'He will find the house.' 

(16) yoma 'ama seqel pule tahet. 'You will find (i.e. earn) 100 shekels in 
money a day.' (A:104) 

In some case where a verb expresses telicity by virtue of its lexical 
meaning, the -o particle adds some kind of intensity by reinforcing the telic-
ity. The precise sense of this intensity varies idiomatically from one verb to 
another. In (17), for example, the use of the particle conveys a sense of 
greater permanence: 

(17) xa-brata matwali-o baqox) 'I have set aside (reserved) a girl for 
you.' (A:6) 

In (18) the use of the enhanced telicity expressed by the particle con-
veys the sense that there would be multiple affectees of the action: 

(18) bar-d-ea1 'ijaza wilwalu, gbewa xa-sirni xoran-e mfasal doqi sirni 

hawi-o.1 'After they had given their permission, they had to hold a 
big ceremony of "eating the sweets" and distribute sweets.' (A:32) 
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In (19) the telicity expressed by the particle on the verb m-cyn 'to look' 
is purposive, i.e. the man looked out of the window with the specific pur-
pose of seeing who was there: 

(19) mirwala Marza Xanaka xa-gora gbeloxJ la-kayan mani-yeJ Xanaka-c 

man-panjarake mcine-dl hal-didi xeleJ 'She said "Marza Xanaka, a 
man wants you. I do not know who it is." Xanaka looked from the 
window and saw me.' (A:21) 

9.12.3. 'opening' 

It is used in combination with the verb 'wl 'to do' to express the sense of 'to 
open', which is a calque on the Kurdish kirdin-awa, e.g. 

(1) tara konef-o.1 'I am opening the door.' 

(2) laxmake kolawale-oJ 'She opened out the bread (dough).' (A:66) 

The intransitive is expressed by the replacing 'wl with x0r, e.g. 

(3) warde xari-o.1 'The flowers are opening.' 

9.12.4. Combination with Other Verbal Affixes 

The particle -o is always placed at the end of a verbal form, after all other 
affixes such as pronominal suffixes or the enclitic copula: 

(1) 'ana panjarake konaf-oJ 'I shall open the window.' 

(2) tatox Masyur Basan kaele-o?' 'Does your father know Monsieur 
Basan?' (B:60) 

(3) 'agar 3ay-masta darenaf-o Fka nosaf najas xara.1 'If I pour this yo-
ghurt back into its container (literally: its place), it will become 
unclean.' (A:80) 

(4) se-lox-o ba-sonaf!1 'Go back after it!' (E:35) 

(5) hestan baxtef la thite-ya-oJ 'He has not found his wife yet.' 

(6) daaki tatixiya-y-dJ 'My mother has seen my father again.' 

It is, however, placed before a prepositional phrase that is not an affix 
of the verb as in (7): 

(7) theli-d-'alep 'I found him.' 
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9.12.5. On Adverbials 

The particle -o is found on spatial adverbs such as tex-o 'below', which may 
have been motivated by its usage with the cognate verb tyx-o 'to go down', 
res-o 'again' (literally: 'back to the head') and lahal-o 'into the distance', e.g. 

(1) xa tabaqa xet-ac xiren1 bis tex-o.1 There was another class, (which 
was) lower down.' (B:6) 

(2) man-d-ay res-o ken-d,' 'onyexae taqnu la pesa.' 'When I come back 
again, the beard of those people must not remain (unshaven).' 
(B:81) 

(3) xmarake man-pliyaw o dasta lahal-o mraqlu.1 'They made the ass run 
from the field into the distance.' 

9 .13 . DIRECT OBJECT 

The expression of pronominal direct objects as suffixes on the various verbal 
forms has been described in §3.20. When the direct object is an independent 
nominal or pronominal phrase various types of syntactic construction are 
used. The verb forms from the various verbal bases will be considered sepa-
rately. 

9.13.1. Present Base Verbs and Imperatives 

9.13.1.1. No Grammatical Marking 

The object has no grammatical marking either on the nominal or on the 
verb in the form of a pronominal suffix. This is the usual construction when 
the object nominal is indefinite, e.g. 

(1) xa-waxtara tatiyatuwa1 xa hakayat haqewa baqan. 'Once my father 
sat and told us a story.' (A:98) 

(2) jam kmenwa ba-qam kalda-u xatna.' 'They brought a mirror to the 
bride and groom.' (A:45) 

(3) samas-e knista' gezalwa susi kmewa.' 'The beadle of the synagogue 
went to fetch a horse.' (A:43) 

(4) lele res-sata xa-safra sawenwa ruwa. 'On New Year's Eve we spread 
out a large cloth.' (A:65) 
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(5) masta holi! 'Give me yoghurt!' (A:79) 

This construction is found also with a definite nominal object in an 
embedded relative clause in (6): 

(6) 'ay gbewa hezal baqa xatka kamriwala qasabxanaJ yani ga-d-o-t"ka 

ya-toryu 'arbu 'onyexae dabhi-o.1 'He had to go to a place called the 
"butcher's shop," that is to that place where they slaughtered their 
cows and sheep.' (A:73) 

The verb also has no grammatical marking when the direct object item 
is a demonstrative pronoun in clauses that cohere closely with what pre-
cedes. Such clauses typically function as supplementary statements tagged 
onto the end of a discourse section, e.g. 

(7) 'ea matwiwa resa safra-u1 'They placed this on the cloth.' (B:31) 

(8) 'd kewalan 'axlex.1 'We could eat that.' (B:29) 

(9) 'anyexae matiwa gaaf 'u-sariwa baqa bela didanJ 'They would put 
these on it (the tray) and send them to us.' (A:88) 

9.13.1.2. Pronominal Copy On Verb 

In such cases the verb has a pronominal direct object suffix that is co-
referential with the object nominal. This construction is used when the ob-
ject nominal is definite, e.g. 

(1) xwanake kmenwala-u1 'They delivered the table.' (A:11) 

(2) susyake man-sarbazxane kmewale qam-taraJ 'He would bring the 
horse from the barracks to the door.' (A:16) 

(3) gbe het-o 'ay-brata goretaJ 'You must go back and marry that girl.' 
(A:18) 

(4) xatna kmenwale-o bela nosu.1 'They brought the groom to their 
house.' (A:54) 

(5) 'ay-zara1 taxniwaleJ 'They grind the wheat.' (A:59) 

(6) se-baqa jangal,1 'ilanake melu,1 zabnu! 'Go to the woods. Bring 
pieces of wood and sell them!' (A:107) 

A pronominal copy is also used with some indefinite objects. This oc-
curs where the indefinite object plays a prominent role in the immediately 
succeeding discourse. Indefinite nominals with this prominent discourse 
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status are typically marked by the indefinite marker xa dana or at least by 
xa (§8.1.1., §8.1.3.), e.g. 

(7) hàr xanawadé ta-nòsef,1 hàr maspahà ta-nòsef,1 gezalwa1 xa-dàna tórta 

saqalwalaJ kmewal-ó ga-béla nòsefJ ràban kéwa dabahwal-ó baqèfJ 

'Each family, each family went in their turn and bought a cow. 
They would bring it back to their home. Our rabbi would come 
and slaughter it for them.' (A:81-82) 

(8) xa-dana put halabi dóqwala ba-'ilèf-u1 daélwa gàaf-u1 'He would hold 
a metal can in his hand and beat it (like a drum).' (A:99) 

(9) bàr-d-o1 xà-dana betà1 bazèxwalaJ 'o-betà-c koléxwala ba-glalà-u1 

'asréxwala ba-taqrà, taqrà swkakèJ 'Then we would prick an egg. 
We put the egg on a thread and tied it to the roof, the roof of the 
booth.' (B:78) 

The construction is also attested when the nominal has generic refer-
ence, e.g. 

(10) hulàa ba-najas là kaenwaleJ sicà hulàe ba-najas kaeluJ 'They (the 
Sunnites) did not consider a Jew unclean. A Shicite considers Jews 
unclean.' (B:64) 

9.13.1.3. Preposition Hal- Without Pronominal Copy 

In such cases the object nominal is marked with the preposition hal- but the 
object referent is not coded on the verb by a co-referential pronominal suf-
fix. This construction is attested with object nominals that have human ref-
erents, e.g. 

(1) xamé-u xmalè1 hal-kaldu la-xaenwa 'aqràJ 'The fathers-in-law and 
mothers-in-law did not see their bride very much.' (A:3) 

(2) 'ay-bronà1 hal-d-ày bratà gbèJ 'The boy loves the girl.' (A:18) 

It is found where the object is an independent pronominal phrase, e.g. 

(3) susyaké man-sarbazxané kméwale qam-tarà,1 hal-didi markùwaJ 'He 
would bring the horse from the barracks to the door and would 
mount me (on it).' (A:15-16) 

In such pronominal phrases the hal- is sometimes elided, e.g. 

(4) nasaqnàwale-u1 'ó-c didi nasaqwà-u1 'I would kiss him and he would 
kiss me.' (B:33) 
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(5) 'axtu tama didi-u daaki dacwat la koletun?' 'Why do you not invite 
me and my mother?' (D:8) 

A pronominal copy is absent on a verb that takes the reciprocal pro-
noun laxle as its object. The initial l- element of this pronoun may have been 
interpreted as an prepositional object marker associated with hal-, e.g. 

(6) raba basor laxle xaenwa.1 'When they became betrothed, they still 
saw each other very little.' (A:3) 

9.13.1.4. Zero Pronominal Objects 

When a clause is closely connected to preceding clause, a pronominal object 
is sometimes left without explicit expression. This is the case, for example, 
in (1) below, where two clauses are bound closely to the initial temporal 
clause: 

(1) cun-ge taza man-txel talga plitwa warya1 caqenwa-u kmenwa-o belaJ 

'When it had just sprouted out of the snow, they would pick (it) 
and bring (it) home.' (B:32) 

9.13.2. Past Base Verbs 

The expression of pronominal direct objects of past base verbs has been de-
scribed in §3.20.2. The pronominal object of all persons may be expressed 
by prepositional phrases. When the pronominal direct object is 3rd person, it 
may alternatively be expressed by the number and gender inflection of the 
past base. This corresponds to the S-suffix inflection that is used to express 
the subject of intransitive past bases and may be identified as 'ergative' syn-
tax: 

Examples from the text corpus: 

(1) bar-d-o mandelu pliyawaJ 'Then they threw him in (the sea).' 

(2) yawas man-resaf garsali1 soltali d-o-lagJ 'I slowly pulled it (the veil) 
from her head and threw it to one side.' (A:24) 

Ergative 

grasle 

garsale 

garsile 

'He pulled him' 
'He pulled her' 
'He pulled them' 

(B:77) 
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(3) 'axréf ba-zór miyàlun-u1 'In the end they brought her by force and 
...' (A:23) 

(4) ga-'Iràn sdwqìwali-u1 'I left them in Iran.' (C:10) 

In the ergative construction, the 3rd person pronominal object may be 
expressed in addition by an independent pronoun in its direct form, without 
any object marker: 

The 3ms. inflection is the unmarked form of the base, which may have 
the specific function of expressing the 3ms. object or may be used neutrally 
without marking any specific object. The 3fs. and 3pl. forms, on the other 
hand, are marked, in that they express exclusively the 3fs. and 3pl. pro-
nominal objects. 

When a verb that is treated as transitive and inflected with L-suffixes 
does not have a specific object, the past base is in the neutral 3ms. form, e.g. 

sahle 'He coughed' < *shalle 

taple 'He sneezed' < *tpalle 

mire 'He said' < *mirle 

momele 'He swore' 

When the pronominal object is an independent phrase that marks the 
direct object with a preposition, the past base always has the 3ms. form 
used neutrally, without agreeing specifically with the object. The marking of 
the object is expressed only by the prepositional phrase. This construction, 
therefore, may be identified as 'accusative' syntax: 
Accusative 

When the direct object is a definite full nominal, the past base agrees 
with this so long as the nominal is in its direct form, without any object 
marker. This agreement is only distinguishable with fs. and pl. objects: 

'o grasli 

'o garsâli 

'oui garsüi 

'I pulled him' 
'I pulled her' 
'I pulled them' 

grasle 'alef 

grasle 'alaf 

grasle 'alu 

'He pulled him' 
'He pulled her' 
'He pulled them' 

gorake grasli 'I pulled the man' 
baxtake garsali 'I pulled the woman' 
baruxawali garsili 'I pulled my friends' 

Example from the text corpus: 
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(5) ja-qame d-ea 'ay-brata daaki hamra1 xa-sata ga-Kursan-yeli1 xa yoma1 

'ay-baxti 'ata ya-xaeta1 xiyali.1 'Now, before my mother told (me 
about) this girl, one year when I was in Kurdistan, one day I saw 
this wife of mine whom you see (now).' (A:8) 

(6) ga-doka madrasa 'Alians tarsaleJ 'The Alliance built the school 
there.' (B:12) 

(7) qimex zabnilan belakeJ 'We sold the houses.' (C:8) 

(8) 'at 'ay hasta wilaloxJ 'ay kule pule xarjilox.1 'You have done this 
work, you have spent all this money.' (D:7) 

(9) 'ea qaryalu.1 'They read that.' (B:53) 

The past base agrees also with an indefinite object with a specific ref-
erent that plays a prominent role in the immediately following discourse. 
Such nominals are typically marked by the indefinite particles xa or xa 

dana, when singular, and cakma, when plural: 

xa baxta garsali 'I pulled a certain woman' 
cakma 'anse garsili 'I pulled some women' 

Examples from the text corpus: 

(10) xa-brata matwali-o baqox1 raba zarif,1 raba cayztaJ man-xanawade 
cayztaJ familu raba cayza-yl 'axonaf cayzaJ 'I have arranged a girl 
for you, very pretty, very good, from a good family. Their family 
is very good. Her brother is good.' (A:6) 

(11) xa brata macarafi wilalu baef ke1 baska xlula-c holJ 'They intro-
duced a girl to him, whom he could perhaps marry.' (D:17) 

(12) cakma cakse ntenilan,1 'onyexae pisen baqa yadgari1 'We took a few 
photographs and they have remained as a reminder (of the 
event).' (A:29) 

(13) xa xlula raba mojalal dawqale baqaf tatakeJ 'The father arranged a 
very grand wedding for her.' (D:27) 

If an indefinite object nominal does not have a referent that has promi-
nence in the succeeding discourse, the base is in all cases in its neutral 3ms. 
form and does not agree with the object: 

baxta nsaqli 'I kissed a woman' 
raba 'anse nsaqli 'I kissed many women' 
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This distinction between the status of indefinite objects is reflected by 
pairs such as the following: 

baxta gawri 'I married' 
xa baxta gawrali 'I married a certain woman' 

In the first of these, without agreement of the base (gawri < gwarri < 

gwarli), the object is unspecified. The second construction, with agreement, 
would only be used if the speaker is referring to a specific woman who, 
typically, will be referred to in what follows. 

A definite object nominal may optionally have the preposition hal- pre-
fixed to it. This functions as a direct object marker. When the definite object 
has this explicit object marking, the past base is always in the neutral 3ms. 
form and does not agree with the object nominal: 

hal-gorake grasli 'I pulled the man' 
hal-baxtake grasli 'I pulled the woman' 
hal-baruxawali grasli 'I pulled my friends' 

The object in such constructions typically has a human referent. Exam-
ple from the text corpus: 

(14) hitwa1 bronake hal-bratake la-xewale ba-camref.. 'Sometimes the boy 
had never seen the girl in his life.' (A:2) 

9.13.3. Compound Verbal Forms 

As described in §3.12. and §9.3.1., the transitive compound verbal form 
consisting of a resultative participle and copula is only available in construc-
tions where the agent of the activity is 3rd person. The resultative participle 
and its copula enclitic agree with the referent that is the undergoer of the 
action or remains in the unmarked form with the 3ms copula (garsa-y). The 
agreement patterns of the transitive resultative participle + copula phrase 
correspond to those of the transitive past base described in §3.20.2. As is the 
case with the unmarked gras- form of the transitive past base, the unmarked 
garsa-y form with the 3ms. copula either agrees specifically with a 3ms. un-
dergoer or is used as a default neutral form that is not referentially bound to 
any specific undergoer referent. 

As with the past base, the compound verbal forms can be used in erga-
tive or accusative type constructions. In the ergative type of construction, 
the resultative participle + copula phrase agrees with a 3rd person under-
goer. There is no coding of the 3rd person agent in the verbal phrase corre-
sponding to the L-suffixes of the past base construction: 
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Ergative 

baruxawali garsa-y 'My friends have pulled him' 
baruxawali graste-ya 'My friends have pulled her' 
tati gar sen 'My father has pulled them' 

Accusative type syntax can be identified in constructions where the 
pronominal object is an independent phrase that marks the direct object 
with a preposition. Here the compound verb always has the 3ms. form used 
neutrally, without agreeing with the undergoer. The marking of the object is 
expressed only by the prepositional phrase. The agent must be 3rd person but 
still has no coding on the verb. The undergoer, which in such constructions 
is not referentially bound to the compound verb, may be any person: 

Accusative 

tati hal-d-o garsa-y 'My father has pulled him' 
tati garsa-y 'alef 

brati hal-d-o garsa-y 

brati garsa-y 'alef 

'My daughter has pulled him' 

baruxawali hal-d-o garsa-y 

baruxawali garsa-y 'alef 

'My friends have pulled him' 

hal-d-oni garsa-y 

garsa-y 'alu 

'He/she/they has/have pulled them' 

hal-didox garsa-y 

garsa-y 'alox 

'He/she/they has/have pulled you (ms.)' 

hal-didax garsa-y 

garsa-y 'alax 

'He/she/they has/have pulled you (fs.)' 

hal-didaxun garsa-y 

garsa-y 'alaxun 

'He/she/they has/have pulled you (pl.)' 

hal-didi garsa-y 

garsa-y 'ali 

'He/she/they has/have pulled me' 

hal-didan garsa-y 

garsa-y 'alan 

'He/she/they has/have pulled us' 
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Similarly when a verb has any other type of prepositional phrase as its 
complement, the compound verb always has the 3ms. form used neutrally, 
e.g. d0y b- 'to touch': 

tati baef diya-y 'My father has touched him' 
brati baef diya-y 'My daughter has touched him' 
baruxawali baef diya-y 'My friends have touched him' 

bau diya-y 

baox diya-y 

baax diya-y 

baaxun diya-y 

bai diya-y 

baan diya-y 

'He/she/they has/have touched them' 
'He/she/they has/have touched you (ms.)' 
'He/she/they has/have touched you (fs.)' 
'He/she/they has/have touched you (pl.)' 
'He/she/they has/have touched me' 
'He/she/they has/have touched us' 

When a verb that is treated as transitive does not have a specific object, 
the neutral 3ms. form of the compound verb is used. Since there is no cod-
ing of the agent in the verbal phrase, the neutral 3ms. form is used with all 
types of agent, e.g. 
shl 'to cough' 

tati sahla-y 

baxti sahla-y 

baruxawali sahla-y 

'My father has coughed' 
'My wife has coughed' 
'My friends have coughed' 

ymr 'to say' 
tati mira-y 

baxti mira-y 

baruxawali mira-y 

'My father has said' 
'My mother has said' 
'My friends have said' 

qry 'to study' 
broni qarya-y 

brati qarya-y 

baruxawali qarya-y 

'My son has studied' 
'My daughter has studied' 
'My friends have studied' 

xlp 'to win' 
tati xalpa-y 

baxti xalpa-y 

baruxawali xalpa-y 

'My father has won' 
'My mother has won' 
'My friends have won' 

mwmy 'to swear' 
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tati mumya-y 'My father has sworn' 
baxti mumya-y 'My mother has sworn' 
baruxawali mumya-y 'My friends have sworn' 

When the direct object is a definite full nominal, the compound verb 
agrees with this so long as the nominal is in its direct form, without any ob-
ject marker. This agreement is only distinguishable with fs. and pl. objects: 

tati gorake garsa-y 'My father has pulled the man' 
tati baxtake graste-ya 'My father has pulled the woman' 
tati baruxawali garsen 'My father has pulled my friends' 

As with constructions with past base verbs, the participle also agrees 
with an indefinite object with a referent that has prominence in the follow-
ing discourse. This typically occurs where the object is a human participant: 

tati xa baxta nsaqte-ya 'My father has kissed a certain woman' 

If the object is an indefinite full nominal that does not have promi-
nence in the succeeding discourse, the compound form is in all cases in its 
neutral 3ms. form and does not agree with the object: 

tati baxta nasqa-y 'My father has kissed a woman' 
tati raba 'anse nasqa-y 'My father has kissed many women' 

Note the distinction between two constructions such as the following: 

tati baxta gawra-y 'My father has married' 

tati xa baxta gwarte-ya 'My father has married a certain woman' 

If a definite object nominal is marked as the direct object by the object 
marker preposition hal-, the compound form is always in the neutral 3ms. 
form and does not agree with the object nominal: 

tati hal-gorake garsa-y 'My father has pulled the man' 
tati hal-baxtake garsa-y 'My father has pulled the woman' 
tati hal-baruxawali garsa-y 'My father has pulled my friends' 

The compound verb is in the neutral 3ms. form when it takes a clause 
as its object complement, as is seen in constructions with the verb 'by 'to 
want': 

tati 'abya-y he 'My father wanted to come' 
brati 'abya-y hiya 'My daughter wanted to come' 
baruxawali 'abya-y hen 'My friends wanted to come' 
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9.13.4. Direct Objects of Expressions with fam- ('to remem-

ber') 

The syntax of constructions formed with the element fam- denoting 'remem-
bering' require some attention. The referent corresponding to the grammati-
cal subject in the corresponding English clause 'x remembers Y' is expressed 
by a pronominal suffix on the fam-. If the referent is a full nominal it is ex-
traposed in initial position and resumed by a suffix. The referent corre-
sponding to the English object is expressed by the personal reference of the 
copula enclitic, so long as this is 3rd person, e.g. 

famef-ye 'He remembers him' 
tati famef-ye 'My father remembers him' 

famef-ya 'He remembers her' 
tati famef-ya 'My father remembers her' 

'ana fami-ye 'I remember him' 
'ana fami-ya 'I remember her' 
'at baxti famox-ya 'You remember my wife' 

If the referent corresponding to the English object is 1st or 2nd person, 
this is expressed by an independent pronominal phrase and the copula is in 
the neutral 3ms. form, e.g. 

'ana didox fami-ye 'I remember you' 
'at didi famox-ye 'You remember me' 

Parallel constructions expressing 'remembering' are used with the ele-
ment fakr- in place of fam-. 

9 .14 . COMPARATIVE EXCURSUS 

The types of constructions for the expression of the direct object that have 
been described in §9.13. are found in the neighbouring Jewish NENA dia-
lects in Western Iran, such as Kerend, Bokan and Saqsz. 

In the Jewish dialect of Sulemaniyya in the adjacent region of North 
Eastern Iraq, the syntax of the direct object is essentially similar to that of 
J. Sanandaj in constructions with the past base (Khan 2004: 324-328) but 
there are differences in constructions with the compound verbal form (Khan 
2004: 137-138). In J. Sulemaniyya, unlike in J. Sanandaj, the copula ele-
ment of the compound form agrees with the agent rather than with the un-
dergoer and so corresponds in syntactic position to the L-suffixes of the past 
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base inflection. There is, consequently, coding of the agent in the verbal 
phrase and, as with L-suffixes, this allows agents of any person to be ex-
pressed. The resultative participle agrees with a definite or pronominal un-
dergoer, as in J. Sanandaj, but there is, in addition, a pronominal object suf-
fix on the resultative participle exhibiting the same agreement: 

tati gars-ew-ye 'My father has pulled him' 
'ana gars-ew-yena 'I (m.) have pulled him' 
'at gars-ew-yet 'You (ms.) have pulled him' 

tati grast-aw-ye 'My father has pulled her' 
'ana grast-aw-yena 'I (m.) have pulled her' 
'at grast-aw-yet 'You (ms.) have pulled her' 

It would be expected that the resultative participle would also agree in 
number with a 3pl. pronominal object. When the 3pl. pronominal suffix is 
attached, however, the plural ending of the participle is elided and so is 
identical in form to the masculine singular form (gars-u < garse + u): 

tati gars-u-ye 'My father has pulled them' 
'ana gars-u-yena 'I (m.) have pulled them' 
'at gars-u-yet 'You (ms.) have pulled them' 

The participle is in the fs. form not only when the undergoer is fs. but 
also when the agent is fs., e.g. 

baxti grast-ew-ya 'My wife has pulled him' 
baxti grast-u-ya 'My wife has pulled them' 

'ana grast-ew-yan 'I (f.) have pulled him' 
'ana grast-u-yan 'I (f.) have pulled them' 

'at grast-ew-yat 'You (fs.) have pulled him' 
'at grast-u-yat 'You (fs.) have pulled them' 

It can be seen that a fs. participle is always used when the agent is fs. 
irrespective of the gender or number of the undergoer. Agreement with a 
feminine singular subject, therefore, overrides agreement with the under-
goer. 

In general, therefore, the syntax of the compound construction in J. 
Sulemaniyya exhibits a greater degree of agent orientation than in J. Sanan-
daj, which is reflected by the agreement of the participle and copula with 
the agent. The undergoer orientation that is characteristic of J. Sanandaj has 
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not, however, been completely given up, in that there is some degree of 
agreement between the participle and the undergoer. 

The Jewish dialect of Urmi in north-western Iran exhibits a syntax of 
the direct object that is typologically more distant still from J. Sanandaj. 
There are differences both in constructions with the past base and in com-
pound verbal constructions. 

The past base agrees with definite undergoers even when the under-
goer is marked by an object marker in the form of the preposition al- (Khan 
2008a: 312-313). This coding on the verb of explicitly marked objects (al-d-o 

brata garsale) can be considered to be a property of accusative syntax, e.g. 

dadi al-o-brata garsale 'My father pulled that girl' 
dadi al-une-nase garsile 'My father pulled those people' 

The undergoer may also be expressed by object L-suffixes attached to 
the past base construction rather than by agreement of the past base (Khan 
2008a: 152). This is a further manifestation of accusative syntax, e.g. 

dadi al-o-brata grasle-la 'My father pulled that girl' 
dadi al-une-nase grasle-lu 'My father pulled those people' 

In constructions with compound verbal forms consisting of the resulta-
tive participle and the copula, the participle agrees only with the agent and 
never with the undergoer. Definite undergoers, furthermore, are marked on 
the verb with L-suffixes (Khan 2008a: 153), e.g. 

dadi al-o-brata gris-e-lla 'My father has pulled that girl' 
dadi al-une nase gris-e-llu 'My father has pulled those people' 

amti al-o-brata grast-a-lla 'My aunt has pulled that girl' 
amti al-une nase grast-a-llu 'My aunt has pulled those people' 

These features reflect the fact that the compound verbal construction in 
J. Urmi has a completely accusative syntax. 

9.15 . THE DISTRIBUTION OF LONG S-SUFFIXES 

The long variant of the 1pl. S-suffix -exin is used by informant B in the in-
troductory clause of new sections of discourse, e.g. 

(1) 'ata kexin baqa Lelange. 'Now we come to Purim.' (B:52) 

(2) 'ata hiyexin baqa1 hanukae. 'Now we have come to Hanukkah.' 
(B:48) 
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9 .16 . THE INFINITIVE 

9.16.1. Nominal Function 

In various constructions the infinitive occupies the position of a nominal in 
the clause. These include the following. 

9.16.1.1. Complement of a Preposition 

This is most frequently attested where the infinitive is the complement of an 
expression of 'beginning' such as saruc 'wl ba- 'to make a start at, to begin to' 
or 'ila d0y ba-, 'ila hwl ba-, 'ila 'wl 'to put a hand to, to begin', e.g. 

saruc wile ba-'axole 'He began to eat' 
'ila dile ba-garose 'He began to pull' 
'ila hiwle ba-caqoe 'He began to dig' 

In (1) from the text corpus the preposition ba- is omitted before the in-
finitive baxoe: 

(1) 'ili wili baxoeJ 'I began to cry.' (C:4) 

If there is a direct object nominal, this is usually placed between the 
preposition and the infinitive, in conformity with the normal placement of 
objects before the verb in clauses (§10.4.1.1.): 

saru' wili ba-mewa 'axole 'I began to eat fruit 
'ila hiwli ba-xola garose 'I began to pull the rope' 

The object is occasionally placed after the infinitive. This occurs in the 
same conditions as the object constituent is postposed after a finite verb 
(§10.4.1.2.). In (2) the object expresses a newly introduced referent: 

(2) saru' wilu ba-yalope hulaula-u1 yalope faransa-u1 cabri,1 farsV 'They 
began to learn Judaism and to learn French, Hebrew and Persian' 
(B:12) 

In (3) the postposed object is definite and the clause is pragmatically 
bound to what precedes in that it expresses an event that takes place in the 
spatio-temporal frame set by what precedes: 

(3) baraxa kmarwa1 nisan-e swkake matuwa1 g-e-t"ka swka daeni-o1 ... 'o-

waxtara1 baqatef-o1 saruc kolexwa ba-tarose swkakeJ 'He (the rabbi) 
would say a blessing, mark out (the place) of the booth and they 
would place the booth in that place ... Then, in the morning, we 
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would begin to make the booth (in the place marked by the 
rabbi).' (B:76) 

Prepositional phrases expressing pronominal objects are placed in the 
same position as they are relative to a finite verb, either before or after the 
infinitive, e.g. 

'ila dili ba-garose 'alef 'I began to pull him' 
'ila dili ba-'alaf garose 'I began to pull him' 
'ila dili ba-hal-d-o garose 'I began to pull him' 
'ila dili ba-didox garose 'I began to pull you (ms.)' 
'ila dile ba-didi garose 'He began to pull me' 

A pronominal object may be expressed by pronominal suffixes of the 
series that is attached to nouns and prepositions, e.g. 

'ila dili ba-garosef 'I began to pull him' 
'ila dili ba-garosaf 'I began to pull her' 
'ila dili ba-garosox 'I began to pull you (ms.)' 
'ila dile ba-garosi 'He began to pull me' 

9.16.1.2. Complement of a Nominal 

The infinitive may be a complement of a preceding nominal in an annexa-
tion relationship. This is found in (1), in which the infinitive expresses a 
transitive event with a direct object constituent placed before it: 

(1) 'ana hawsala-e 3ara tarose liti-u1 'I do not have the patience to build 
(on) the land.' (C:6) 

Note also the construction in (2), in which the infinitive is the com-
plement of the adjective harik 'busy': 

(2) 'o-tre harike syaka-yelu.1 'The two of them were busy wrestling.' 

9.16.1.3. Components in Copula or Existential Clauses 

In such constructions, the infinitive is treated as either masculine or femi-
nine in gender. Nominals that are the complement of the infinitive are 
placed before it, e.g. 

(1) 'ea 'ila dwaqa-yela'This was "the joining of hands."' (A:35) 

(2) 'ea hamam zalu-yele.1 'That was (the custom of ) their going to the 
baths.' (A:38) 
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(3) qála milá sámoé maswa hité.1 'To hear the cry (of the baby) at cir-
cumcision had (the status of ) a good deed ( = It was a good deed 
to ...).' (A:75) 

9.16.2. Verbal Functions 

9.16.2.1. Placement Before a Finite Verb 

The infinitive may be placed before a realis present base form of the same 
verb to reinforce the function of the verb in some way. This strategy of 
'heavy coding' is often used when the verbal form has a progressive function 
(§9.2.1.2.), e.g. 

sátoe sátena 'I am drinking' 
'ároqe 'áraqna 'I am running' 
'wara 'or 'He is entering' 
cyara cerex 'We are going around' 
sáhole sáhal 'He is coughing' 
kalba nwaxa nox 'The dog is barking' 
mae dálope dalpi 'Water is leaking' 
zboti'ároe 'arya 'My finger is freezing' 

When the present base verbal form has the realis prefixed particle 
k-/g-, this particle is attached also to the infinitive, e.g. 

kxole kaxna 'I am eating' 

kmore kamna 'I am saying' 
gzala gezna 'I am going' 
kyaa kena 'I am coming' 

The heavy coding resulting from the combination of an infinitive with 
a finite verb may also be used to express some kind of discourse promi-
nence. This is the case in (1) from the text corpus where it is combined with 
a present base verb form that is used with habitual aspect. Its purpose is to 
draw particular attention to the merriment of the neighbours, which con-
trasts with the boring life style of the speaker's husband. Note that the nu-
clear stress of the intonation group is placed on the infinitive: 

(1) xa-rezá laxmá-u guptá sáqal báqa yalef-u1 g-ay-pút dáél naqole naqlí 

baqef.1 'at ma-kolét?1 'He buys a little bread and cheese for his 
children. He drums on the tin and they dance to it. What do you 
do?' (A:102) 
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9.16.2.2. Placement After a Finite Verb 

An infinitive may be placed after a finite verb to modify the event expressed 
by the verb in some way. In such cases the infinitive is typically from a dif-
ferent verbal root. It may elaborate on the event by expressing other activi-
ties that were circumstantial to it, as in (1): 

(1) ga-doka nase yatwiwa1 'araq satoe-u1 masrub satoe-u1 'People would 
sit there, drinking arak, drinking drink.' (B:32) 

It is sometimes used to express the purpose of an action, especially that 
of a verb of movement, e.g. 

(2) 'asar kenwa-o1 'araq satoe-u1 kef wala1 ta geziwa-o belaJ 'In the eve-
ning they would come back in order to drink arak and make 
merry, until (the time came for them) to go back home.' (B:43) 

The purpose function may be explicitly marked by a subordinating par-
ticle, e.g. 

(3) zil ta-cay satoe.1 'He went to drink tea.' 

9 .17 . RESULTATIVE PARTICIPLES IN ADVERBIAL PHRASES 

The resultative participle is sometimes used in adverbial phrases that can be 
interpreted as reduced predications, such as in (1): 

(1) 'ay-nase1 xa-cada pile m-qamaf xa-cada pile m-baraf,1 ba-dohol-u 

zorna labliwala be-xatna.1 'The people took her to the house of the 
groom with the drum and pipe, some having placed themselves 
(literally: fallen) in front of her and some having placed them-
seves behind her.' (A:46) 





10. THE CLAUSE 

10.1 THE COPULA CLAUSE 

10.1.1. Preliminary Remarks 

The present and past copulas are placed after the predicate of the clause. 
They are used to form ascriptive and equative clauses. Ascriptive clauses 
ascribe a certain property to the referent of the subject. The property may 
be a quality, membership of a class or a spatio-temporal location. Equative 
clauses identify the referent of one expression with the referent of another. 

In ascriptive clauses the copula is regularly placed after the item that 
expresses the property thus marking it as the predicate. 

(1) swawân tajar-yeJ 'Our neighbour is a merchant.' 

(2) swawân kpinà-yJ 'Our neighbour is hungry.' 

(3) swawân ga-belà-yJ 'Our neighbour is in the house.' 

This syntax of ascriptive copula clauses is invariable and is not affected 
by changes in the information structure of the clause. The subject of an as-
criptive clause typically expresses given information whereas the property 
that is ascribed to it typically expresses new information. This is the case in 
the vast majority of such clauses that are attested in the text corpus. The 
focus of new information is signalled by the nuclear stress, which is typically 
placed on the item expressing the property. If the property is expressed by a 
phrase, the nuclear stress is placed on the last item of the phrase. 

In some contexts, however, ascriptive copula clauses may have a dif-
ferent information structure, whereby the subject item is the focus of new 
information and the item expressing the property expresses given informa-
tion. In such cases the copula remains in its position after the property item. 
The syntactic structure of the clause, therefore, does not change and from a 
syntactic point of view the property item should still be regarded as the 
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predicate. The nuclear stress, however, is placed on the subject rather than 
on the predicate. This is demonstrated by clauses in which the subject is a 
contrastive focus. In such cases the speaker wishes to correct a misunder-
standing by strongly asserting that one particular referent should be selected 
for the role in question rather than the one currently entertained by the 
hearer, e.g. 

(4) A: broni belà-y? B: bratdx belà-ya,1 bronôx belà là-yJ 'A: Is my son at 
home? B: Your daughter is at home, your son is not at home.' 

(5) A: bronôx jahyà-y?1 B: bratî jhité-ya,1 bronijahyd là-yJ 'A: Is your son 
tired? B: My daughter is tired, but my son is not tired.' 

(6) A: 'at kpinèt? B: broni kpinà-yJ 'and kpinà lènJ 'A: Are you hungry? 
B: My son is hungry. I am not hungry.' 

(7) A: tatôx tajar-ye?' B: mami tajar-ye1 là tatiJ 'A: Is your father a mer-
chant? B: My uncle is a merchant, not my father.' 

The movement of the nuclear stress onto the subject is attested in the 
text corpus in listing constructions such as (8), in which the predicate is re-
peated but the subject is a newly introduced referent: 

(8) xa-bratd matwali-ô baqôx1 rdba zârif,1 ràba cayztà, man-xanâwadè 
cayztdJ familù rdba cayzd-yl 'âxonàf cayzdJ 'I have arranged a girl 
for you, very pretty, very good, from a good family. Their family 
is very good. Her brother is good.' (A:6) 

These remarks apply also to the structure of clauses with compound 
verbal forms containing a copula combined with a resultative participle 
(smixa-y, garsa-y). The verbal form constitutes the predicate and the copula 
remains bonded to the participle or infinitive, whatever the information 
structure of the clause: 

(9) A: broni hiyà-y?' B: là,1 tatôx hiyd-ybronôx là hiyd-yJ 'A: Has my 
son come? B: No, your father has come, but your son has not 
come.' 

(10) A: swawa broni xiyà-y?1 B: là,1 'o tatôx xiyd-y,1 bronôx là xiyd-yJ 'A: 
Has the neighbour seen my son? B: No, he has seen your father, 

but has not seen your son.' 
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(11) A: xamusyé miyèn?' B: basirà miyén, xamusyé là.1 'A: Has he 
brought the apples? B: He has brought the grapes but not the ap-
ples.'8 

When a copula clause is equative, on the other hand, the item that 
supplies the new information is regularly made the predicate by placing the 
copula after it. The nuclear stress is always placed on the predicate: 

(12) A: 'o-gorà màni-ye?1 B: 'o-gorà swawàn-yeJ 'A: Who is that man? B: 
That man is our neighbour.' 

(13) A: hóle bàqa swawàn! B: swawàxun màni-ye? 1 A: swawàn 'o-gorà-y.1 

'A: Give it to our neighbour. B: Who is your neighbour? A: Our 
neighbour is that man.' 

The remarks that have been made concerning the syntax of clauses 
containing the positive copula apply also to clauses which contain the nega-
tive copula or a form of the verb hwy 'to be'. 

10.1.2. Basic Predicate Nexus 

The simplest predicate consists of predicate + copula/hwy. The clause is ut-
tered in a singled intonation group with the nuclear stress falling on the last 
item of the predicate: 

(1) hulàa-yeleJ 'He was a Jew.' (A:74) 

(2) tapr-yele.1 'He was a merchant.' (A:100) 

(3) ràba razì-yeleJ 'He was very content.' (A:99) 

(4) tré xàhsyè-yelanJ 'We were two sisters.' (A:91) 

(5) yalè-yelan.1 'We were children.' (B:23) 

(6) ga-'àhra didàn 'àxà là-yele.1 'In our town it was not like that.' 
(A:80) 

8 This immovability of the copula component in ascriptive predicates and com-
pound verbal forms differs from what is found in many NENA dialects, in which the 
copula is moved and placed on the item that is the focus of new information. See 
Khan (2002a: 396-402) and Khan (2008b: 677-691, 824-827) for descriptions of the 
situation in the Christian dialects of Qaraqosh and Barwar respectively. 
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If the predicate of a copula clause with an impersonal grammatical sub-
ject is a 1st or 2nd person independent pronoun, the copula agrees with it in 
person, gender and number: 'anena 'It is me', 'at-yet 'It is you.' 

10.1.3. Subject Constituents 

If the subject of the clause is referred to by a nominal or independent pro-
noun, it is generally placed before the predicate. In most cases the subject is 
uttered in the same intonation group as the predicate and the nuclear stress 
is on the final element of the predicate: 

(1) }axonaf xa-duktar-ye. 'Her brother is a doctor.' (A:6) 

(2) sama 'axonaf Xanake-yele. 'His name was Xanake.' (A:14) 

(3) rasm ba-d-ay jora-yela.1 'The custom there was like this.' (A:9) 

(4) zandagi raba raba basima-yele.1 'Life was very very pleasant.' (A:55) 

(5) 'ea brona Jahan-yeJ 'That is the son of Jshan.' (A:17) 

(6) 'onyexae sica-yeluJ 'They were Shicite.' (A:79) 

(7) 'e 'oa-y?l 'Is that him?' (D:14) 

(8) 3ana 'oena.1 'I am he.' (D:14) 

The subject is given nuclear stress when the speaker wishes to give it 
particular prominence. In (9) the subject has the nuclear stress since it is 
newly introduced and is more informative than the remainder of the clause, 
which is a repeated predicate frame: 

(9) familu raba cayza-y.1 'Their family is very good.' (A:6) 

Nuclear stress is put on demonstrative elements to strengthen the ana-
phoric connection with what precedes, without any contrastive force. This is 
found particularly in clauses that conclude a discourse section such as (10): 

(10) 3oa mohkam-yela) 'That was strong.' (B:56) 

10.1.4. Postposing of Subject Constituent 

The subject nominal in a predication is occasionally placed after the predi-
cate resulting in the order predicate—copula/hwy—subject. In the attested 
examples the postposed subject has a referent that has been evoked previ-
ously or is at least anchored to a previously evoked referent by means of a 
pronominal suffix. The construction typically occurs when there is some 
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type of close semantic connection between the clause and what precedes. 
The construction binds the clause to what precedes, generally as an evalua-
tive or supporting supplement. In (1), for example, the clause supplies in-
formation that is supplementary to the main point that the speaker is mak-
ing in the preceding clause, viz. that the rooms in Sanandaj were high, by 
specifying how high they were. In (2) and (3) the postposition of the inde-
pendent demonstrative pronominal subject occurs in clauses that are final 
tags at the end of a section of discourse: 

(1) 'o-waxtara bate mangal-laxa karye la-yelu.1 bate ntoe-yelu.1 'ay-

'otaqa1 'aqra kosta la-yela. tre-'aqra-yela 'otaqaf.1 'At that time 
houses were not low like here. Houses were high. The room there 
was not as low as this. A room there (literally: its room) was twice 
(the height).' (A:12) 

(2) xa proverb-yele 'ea.' 'That was a proverb.' (B:65) 

(3) ba-'anyaxae 'aletun.1 'anyaxae1 masoret-yen.1 ga-halaxa-c kliwa-y 'ea.1 

'You should know these things. These things are tradition. It is 
also written in the halakha.' (B:73) 

10.1.5. Preposing of Predicate 

on some rare occasions the predicate may be preposed before the subject 
constituent with the copula remaining at the end of the clause after the sub-
ject. This is used to give the copula particular prominence. In (1) the impor-
tance of the prominent predicate 'two days (duration)' is reflected by the 
fact that it is the centre of concern in the succeeding discourse: 

(1) tre-yome 'ela-yela,' yoma 'awal-u1 yoma duwom gezaxwa bate laxle1 

baqa1 'ela-brixula.1 'The festival was two days, the first day and the 
second day we would go to each other's houses to give festival 
blessings.' (B:78) 

In (2) prominence is given to an anaphoric adverbial predicate to bind 
it more tightly with what precedes: 

(2) ga-doka hosacna rabba-yela.1 'Hoshana Rabba was (held) there.' 
(B:80) 

10.1.6. Postposing of Predicate 

The predicate is occasionally placed after the irrealis garas form of the verb 
hwy in deontic constructions, e.g. 
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(1) 'éla-u res-satóx hàwén brixè'May your festival and New Year be 
blessed.' (B:33) 

(2) 'àrz hàwé ba-xzamtòx.1 'May a petition be for your service ( = Let 
me tell you).' (A:70) 

10.1.7. Splitting of Copula Clause 

When the predicate is a long phrase, the copula is placed after the head of 
the phrase rather than at the end. This is the case in (1) and (2), where it 
occurs on the head of a relative phrase: 

(1) }é hàr 'ó bronà kàcalàkéle daWàtàn wilwale?' 'Is this the same bald 
boy who invited us?' (D:14) 

(2) carci 'ò-yele1 ya-'aspal màtùwa résa xmarà1 resà susì1 maxsusàn par-

canè,1 labliwalu ga-malàwàe1 zabnìwalu. 'A peddler was somebody 
who put goods on a donkey or on a horse, especially fabrics, and 
took them to the villages to sell them.' (A:70) 

10.1.8. Omission of Copula 

The copula is omitted in a number of contexts. Omission occurs, for exam-
ple, in clauses that are closely bound semantically with a copula predication 
in an adjacent clause with a parallel structure, e.g. 

(1) bsalmané trè jorén. xà sicà xà sunnì-ye. 'Muslims are of two kinds, 
one is Shicite and the other Sunni.' (A:77) 

(2) familù ràba cayzà-y1 'àxonàf cayzà.1 'Their family is very good. Her 
brother is good.' (A:6) 

The copula is omitted in clauses that express a situation that is circum-
stantial to an event, e.g. 

(3) hulàe1 geziwa qamef kule taqnu har-tà làxà.1 'Jews went before him, 
all with their beards down to here.' (B:81) 

The clauses in (4)- (6) are closely bound to what precedes in that they 
supply background comments on what precedes rather than advancing the 
discourse: 

(4) 'éa 'àwàlèf. 'This is its first (stage).' (A:57) 

(5) 'éa-c mawzóc-e pasràJ 'This is the subject of meat.' (B:25) 
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(6) 'ea 'ea.1 'That is that (B:66) 

The copula is omitted also in exclamatory predicates, e.g. 

(7) 'at1 b-ay kule daraiox1 xor-'at hamesa harik-e d-ea!1 'You, with all 
your property, you are always busy with this!' (A:102) 

10.1.9. Existential Function of the Copula and hwy 

The copula or the verb hwy may be used to express the existence of a newly 
introduced referent, e.g. 

(1) txelaf xa-dana mangal-yela) 'Under it there was a brazier.' (A:90) 

(2) xa-'astaxr ga-hafsan-yela.1 'There was a pool in our courtyard.' 
(C:8) 

(3) bar-hanabandan xlula-yela.1 'After the hanabandan the wedding 
took place (literally: was).' (A:42) 

(4) hamesa xa-cacaw ba-resaf-yele1 ya lacaga ba-resaf-yela. 'There was 
always a robe on her head or there was a veil on her head.' (A:4) 

(5) qarde-c-yela. 'It was also cold (literally: there was cold).' (A:89) 

(6) kule nase haz koliwale belu1 'ilane basire hawe.1 'Everybody wanted 
there to be grape vines in their home.' (A:72) 

(7) Haji 'Ishaq-yele la-'ilef.1 'Haji 3Ishaq was next to him.' (B:84) 

10.1.10. Interrogative Predicates 

When the predicate is an interrogative particle, the copula or the verb hwy is 
placed immediately after this particle, in accordance with the regular syntax 
of copula clauses. If the subject of the clause is a nominal or independent 
pronoun, it is normally placed before the predicate phrase, e.g. 

(1) 'ay ma-ye?1 'What is this?' (B:81) 

(2) hastox ma-ya? 'What is your work?' (D:19) 

(3) xwan ma-yele?1 'What was a "table"?' (A:9) 

(4) hamam-e turki ma-jor-ila?' 'What is a Turkish bath like?' (A:37) 

(5) hulae Kurdastan1 cakma-yelu?1 'How many were the Jews of Kurdi-
stan?' (B:1) 
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(6) baraxa ma-jor-yela?' 'How was the blessing? ( = What was the 
blessing like?)' (B:67) 

10.2 . PREDICATIVE COMPLEMENTS OF THE VERB X 0 R 

The predicative complement of x0r when used in the sense of 'to become' 
or suppletive to the verb hwy (§9.9.) is generally placed before the verb if it 
is not introduced by a preposition, e.g. 

(1) kmenwala ga-txela-'aqlu1 ke-'aqlu saf xari1 'They applied it to the 
bottom of their feet so that they would become smooth.' (A:38) 

(2) 3agar 'ay-masta darenaf-o fka nosaf najas xara.1 'If I pour this yo-
ghurt back into its container (literally: its place), it will become 
unclean.' (A:80) 

(3) raba xos-hal xaraxwa-u1 'We became very happy.' (B:33) 

In (4) the complement is placed after the verb. The referent of the 
complement has already been introduced in the preceding context and the 
clause is closely bound to what precedes in that it functions as a supplemen-
tary tag to the point that is made, contrasting the situation that exists nowa-
days: 

(4) nase raba taqala la daenwa,1 raba hars-u jaw litwalu baqa pule.1 'ata 

kule colam xirte-ya pule. 'People (then) did not exert themselves. 
They did not have much yearning for money. Now the whole 
world has become money.' (A:55) 

If the complement of x0r is a prepositional phrase, it is the normal to 
place it after the verb, e.g. 

(5) 3o-pasra qalenwale1 xarwa ba-coke. 'They would fry meat and it 
would become coke.' (A:86) 

(6) xira-y ba-'afsar) 'He has become an officer.' (A:17) 

10.3 . CLAUSES WITH THE EXISTENTIAL PARTICLES 

10.3.1. Existential Clauses 

The nominal complement of the existential particles (hit, hitwa, lit, litwa), i.e. 
the term whose existence is being asserted, is normally placed before the 
particle. The nuclear stress is generally placed on the nominal complement. 
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If this is a phrase, the nuclear stress falls on the last item of the phrase. In 
the text corpus the majority of examples contain the past forms of the parti-
cle: 

(1) seré máe-hitwa) 'There were water taps.' (A:37) 

(2) tábáqé rüwé hítwa'There were big trays.' (A:33) 

(3) ga-doká kúl yomá pasrá-hítwa.1 'There, every day there was meat.' 
(A:73) 

(4) maní hítwa?1 xa-gorá hitwáJ 'Who was there? There was a man.' 
(A:98) 

(5) 'o-waxtára masiné 3aqrá litwa.1 'At that time there were not so 
many cars.' (A:16) 

(6) hestán1 waskí rába RtwaJ 'There was not yet much whisky.' (A:11) 

A complement nominal consisting of a head and a modifier may be 
split by placing the existential particle immediately after the head, espe-
cially when the modifier is an attributive prepositional phrase or a relative 
clause, e.g. 

(7) gurani-hitwa b-samá hánabandán.1 'There was a song called 
hánabandan.' (A:41) 

(8) básíre rába hítwa ga-háwsa nasé.1 'There were many grapes in the 
courtyard of people.' (A:72) 

(9) 3o-waxtára xor-hámam lítwa ga-belá.1 'At that time there was still 
no bathroom in the house.' (A:36) 

(10) bís basór náse hítwa somá la-doqiwa.1 'There were only very few people 
who did not fast.' (B:44) 

The existential particle may take a following proposition as its com-
plement. In such constructions it has the sense of 'sometimes' (literally: 
'there are/were cases of), e.g. 

(11) hítwa xá-sata tul gáríswa ké1 gbén xlulá holí.1 'Sometimes a year 
would pass before they wanted to hold the wedding.' (A:30) 

(12) hitwa1 bronáké hal-bratáké la-xewále ba-camrép 'Sometimes the boy 
had never seen the girl in his life.' (A:2) 
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10.3.2. Possessive Constructions 

possession is expressed by existential constructions in which a pronominal 
suffix of the L-series is attached to the existential particle (§3.23.). As in 
other existential constructions, the nominal complement is normally placed 
before the particle with the nuclear stress on the nominal: 

(1) t"kane raba hitwale. 'He had many shops.' (A:7) 

(2) xa 3ambar raba rabta hitwale. 'He had a big warehouse.' (A:7) 

(3) pasti hitwalan. 'We had a back-support.' (A:56) 

(4) sancat litwalu.1 'They did not a craft.' (B:4) 

On some occasions the nominal is split, the particle being placed after 
the head noun and a modifier postposed after the particle, e.g. 

(5) xa-Cada hitwalan ke kamriwalu carci. 'We had a few who were 
called "peddlers."' (A:70) 

(6) qasab hitwalan b-sama 'Aziz-Xan. 'We had a butcher by the name 
of Aziz Khan.' (A:74) 

10.4 . VERBAL CLAUSES 

The term verbal clause refers to clauses with a predicate that contains a fi-
nite verb. They include clauses with inflected verbs derived from the past 
and present bases and also compound verbal forms, which consist of a resul-
tative participle combined with a copula or a form of the verb hwy. The 
compound verbal forms behave in the same way as other forms of finite 
verbs with regard to the order of components in the clause, which is the 
main concern of this section. 

10.4.1. Direct Object Constituent 

10.4.1.1. Object—Verb 

The normal position for the placement of a direct object constituent is be-
fore the verb. The nuclear stress is generally placed on the object if it is in-
definite with a newly introduced referent: 

(1) labas-e dawresi loswa.1 'He would wear clothes of a beggar.' 
(A:108) 
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(2) masta holi.. 'Give me yoghurt!' (A:79) 

(3) gaef sirm matiwa,1 labas matiwaJ jale cayze matiwa.1 'They put 
sweets in it, they put clothes in it, they put fine clothes in it.' 
(A:9) 

(4) xa-cay satenwa-u1 xanci 'araq satenwaJ 'They drank tea and they 
drank some arak.' (A:10) 

If the object constituent is definite and refers to a referent that has 
been introduced in the preceding discourse, the nuclear stress is generally 
placed on the verb, e.g. 

(5) hamamake masxniwala. 'They used to heat the bath.' (A:37) 

(6) laxmake kolawale-o. 'She opened out the bread (dough).' (A:66) 

(7) xwanake kmenwala-u1 'They delivered the table.' (A:11) 

(8) xalef kxalwale. 'He used to eat his food.' (A:101) 

In phrasal verbs (§3.19.) the nominal object element is always placed 
before the verbal element, e.g. dacwat kol 'He invites'. If a phrasal verb con-
tains a direct object nominal complement it never separates the components 
of the phrasal verb. It is normally placed before the phrasal verb, as is the 
case with the objects of non-phrasal verbs, e.g. 

(9) raba nase dacwat koliwa. 'They invited many people.' (A:75) 

10.4.1.2. Verb—Object 
Occasionally an object constituent is placed after the verb. This construction 
is sometimes used to give prominence to an indefinite noun with a newly 
introduced referent that plays a role in the ensuing discourse, e.g. 

(1) rasm d-eele1 'afsare1 'artes1 rakwiwa susV 'It was the custom that 
officers, in the army, would ride on a horse.' (A:15) 

(2) kmenwa xa nafar. 'They brought somebody.' (B:17) 

An object is also postposed after the verb when its referent is bound 
anaphorically to the preceding discourse, either by explicit mention or by 
association. The construction in this case is used in clauses that are closely 
connected in some way to what precedes. In (3), for example, the acts of 
going up to the people and listening to what they say are presented as as-
pects of the same overall event and not independent events: 
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(3) gezalwa másálán xá-cada nasé ke-ga-xá meydan smixén1 xábra háqénJ 
másílwa xabruJ 'He would go, for example, to a group of people 
who were standing in a square speaking and listening to what 
they said.' (A:109) 

In (4) and (5) the construction with a postposed object is used in a 
clause that recapitulates the content of what precedes rather than advancing 
the discourse: 

(4) kwalwale tahwü-e nanawakarJ }ó yá laxmá kolawá-oJ }ó yá laxmáké 

kolawale-o,1 kwálwale tahwíl-e d-óa dána danáJ 'ó-c kolawale-o1 ba-

geráJ ba-géra kolawale-ó laxmáké) 'He handed it (the dough) over 
to the baker, the woman who opened out the bread (dough), the 
woman who opened out the bread (dough)—he delivered it (the 
dough) to her piece by piece. She opened it out with a rolling-pin. 
She opened the bread out with a rolling-pin.' (B:20) 

(5) ba-'aqlé >áy jalé CucluJ Cúclu 'e-jaláké,1 }aná-c }asránanuJ 'Trample 
the clothes with your feet. Trample the clothes and I shall wring 
them out.' (C:11) 

A similar function can be identified in (6), in which the verb—object 
clause méla bronáké1 recapitulates the content of the preceding verb: 

(6) míru má kól?1 míra ga-xá t"ká xa-hastá kól-u1 rába broní cayzá-y! 
rába ta(riféf hiwlá-u1 míru gbé hamyáte xáexüeJ lábla-u1 méla 

bronáké,1 'They said "What does he do?" She said "He works in a 
certain place. My son is very good." She described him in glowing 
terms. They said "You must bring him for us to see." She took 
him. She brought the boy.' (D:25) 

In (7) and (8) the clauses with the postposed object offer explanatory 
comments on what precedes: 

(7) laxmá huláa xul báqa d-éa huláa pasrá xzurá lá kxaV 3at kélox1 

hálal-ye baqóx ga-béla huláa }axlét xaá1 'Eat the food of a Jew, be-
cause a Jew does not eat the meat of a pig. You can, it is permit-
ted for you to eat food in the house of Jew.' (B:65) 

(8) }ó-waxtára mangól láxá lá-yela,1 har-náfár xá toránj-u xá luláv sáqal,1 

cún Kurdastan litwa gáaf) man-Tarán sáríwa báqa didán toránj-u 

luláv-1 'At that time it was not like here, whereby everybody buys 
an etrog and a palm frond, since there were none (of these) in 
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Kurdistan. They sent etrogs and palm fronds to us from Tehran.' 
(B:80) 

In (9) the effect of pragmatically binding the final clause to what pre-
cedes is to force the hearer to interpret the event of the selling of the prop-
erty against the background of the description of the prosperity described in 
the clauses that come before it. This results in a concessive type of meaning: 

(9) ba-'alhà xà zandagi hitwalan ga-'Iran.1 ba-'alhà1 xa-'astàxr ga-hafsàn-

yelaJ tré karmalè-yeluJ hàli hàr danù) hamrana cakmà1 'alhà-hiwula 

gàuJ sóa tmànya 'otaqè-hitwalanJ qimex zabnìlan belakéJ 'Indeed, 
we had a (good) life in Iran. Indeed, there was a pool in our 
courtyard. There were two vineyards. (You should) understand, in 
each of them, let me say, there was so much divinely given pro-
duce. We had seven or eight rooms. (Despite this) we sold all the 
properties.'(C:8) 

10.4.1.3. Double Objects 

When a verb takes two direct object complements, one of these is generally 
placed after the verb, e.g. 

(1) pyalaké zmétie màe.1 'He filled the glass with water.' 

(2) markwiwala hal-d-ó susV 'They would cause her to mount the 
horse'. (A:46) 

(3) 'ày baxtà-u 'ày gorà1 baxelì labliwa hal-d-ày góra xét 'The woman 
and man envied the other man.' (A:103) 

(4) koliwala xà 'otàqa hasabì-u.1 'They would make it into a proper 
room.' (B:76) 

10.4.1.4. Independent Object Pronouns 

A pronominal object of a present base verb may be expressed either by the 
light coding of a pronominal suffix or by the heavy coding of an independ-
ent pronominal phrase: 

Light coding Heavy coding 

xaele hal-d-o xae 'He sees him' 
xaelox hal-didox xae 'He sees you' 
xaeli hal-didi xae 'He sees me' 
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In some cases the independent pronominal object phrase is a narrow 
focus, either contrastive or inclusive, and bears a nuclear stress, e.g. 

(1) násaqnáwale-u1 'ó-c didi násaqwá-u1 'I would kiss him and he would 
kiss me.' (B:33) 

(2) 'ána didi-c qatli1 'They will kill me also.' (C:9) 

(3) 'ána sárnawa báqa béla Daryus-xan1 tabrík kamnáwa baqép „J 
dubára 'ó-c sárwa báqa didí d-éa1 'Then I would send (some dried 
fruit) to the house of Daryus-khan and convey to him good wishes 
... then he also would send to me that ( = the same, i.e. dried 
fruit).' (B:50-51) 

In some cases where the independent object phrase occurs there is no 
contrastive focus and the motivation to use it is to function as end-weighting 
to mark closure in a sequence of closely connected clauses. In (4) the two 
clauses in the sequence express aspects of a single event, e.g. 

(4) susyáké man-sarbazxané kméwale qam-tárá,1 hal-didí markuwaJ1 'He 
would bring the horse from the barracks to the door and would 
mount me (on it).' (A:16) 

In (5) the final clause is a prominent climactic statement: 

(5) dáyka1 'at nósax hazar huláJ jalé Cayzé-c xutJ jalé cayzé háwélaxJ 

küle 'ásar didán dacwát kolO 'Mother, prepare yourself, sew fine 
clothes, get some fine clothes, they will invite us every evening.' 
(D:6) 

10.4.2. Subject Constituent 

10.4.2.1. Subject—(Object)—Verb 

If the clause has a subject nominal constituent, this is normally placed be-
fore the verb and before a direct object nominal: 

(1) daákí híya TaranJ 'My mother came to Tehran.' (A:5) 

(2) kaldáké hámésa résaf ^¿wala1 'The bride had always covered her 
head.' (A:3) 

(3) yaléf naqliwa-u1 baxtéf naqláwa-u1 'His children danced and his 
wife danced.' (A:99) 
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(4) bronake rawya-y,1 bratake rwite-ya-u1 'The boy has grown-up, the 
girl has grown-up.' (A:31) 

(5) tatox Masyur Basan kaele-o?' 'Does your father know Monsieur 
Basan?' (B:60) 

The nuclear stress is placed on the subject if the speaker wishes to give 
it particular focus, as in (6), where the subject is given contrastive focus: 

(6) hulaa la kaewaJ 'A Jew (as opposed to a Muslim) did not know.' 
(B:20) 

The subject nominal is sometimes separated from the rest of the clause 
by an intonation group boundary, e.g. 

(7) 'ay-brona1 hal-d-ay brata gbe. 'The boy loves the girl.' (A:18) 

(8) xa-cada blane1 smixiwaJ 'A few girls were standing (there).' (A:12) 

10.4.2.2. Object—Subject—Verb 

The subject is occasionally placed after the object constituent. This construc-
tion may be use to put particular focus on the subject referent, in contexts 
such as (1) and (2). Here the remainder of the proposition is presupposed to 
be known but the identity of the subject referent in the proposition is new 
information: 

(1) 'ea hulae traste-ya.' 'The Jews made this.' (B:83) 

(2) }e massae1 baxta mare belake,1 ya 'o-baxta-e laxmake kolawale-o,1 

tarsawalu.1 'The mistress of the house or the woman who made the 
bread would make these matzos.' (B:22) 

In some cases there is no such narrow focus on the postposed subject, 
as in (3). Here the construction is used to express the close cohesion of the 
clause with what precedes: 

(3) ga-hazar-o no-sa1 'Alians hiye baqa Kurdastan. ga-doka madrasa 

'Alians tarsale. 'In 1900 the Alliance came to Kurdistan. The Alli-
ance built the school there.' (B:12) 

10.4.2.3. Verb—Subject 

In certain circumstances the subject constituent is postposed after the verb. 
This occurs when the subject is either definite or indefinite. When the sub-
ject is indefinite, the function of the postposition is to give added promi-
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nence to a newly introduced referent that plays a role in the subsequent dis-
course, e.g. 

(1) patirà 'awìra,1 kyàwa 'àsàrta.1 '(After) Passover was over, Pentecost 
came.' (B:37) 

(2) bàr-d-o kyàwa lelé résa satà.1 'Then came New Year's Eve.' (A:63) 

When the subject is definite and is not an information focus, the effect 
of the postposition is to bind the clause closely with what precedes. In (3), 
for example, the clause with the postposed subject knista is presented as a 
supplementary comment on what precedes. In (4) the statement that the 
Jews did not eat meat over a certain period is tagged on as an afterthought 
giving explanatory background to what is said at the beginning of the pas-
sage: 

(3) 'éa ttìma1 lelè1 kùle 'àmadè,1 xalà kaxlìwa1 geziwa baqà knistà. ga-

knistà1 manhà-yela-u1 carbìt-yela-ul musàf-e (arb(t qàrènwala-u, ta-

sàcat 'asrà-u palgè,1 xesàr tul garsàwa knistà,1 lelé kipùr.1 'When this 
finished, in the evening, when they were all ready, they ate food 
and went to the synagogue. In the synagogue there were evening 
and night prayers. They read the Musaf for the night prayers. The 
synagogue service lasted until half past ten or eleven o'clock on 
the night of the Day of Atonement.' (B:72) 

(4) 'àsar1 hàr xàràwa qàrwa manhà,1 xet-'o-waxtara1 mutar-yele baqéf 

sàhità koliwa. tmanyà yomé1 }é-c. tmànya yomé man-yomà1 sahyòn, 

man-yomà res-yarxé 'Ab1 hàtà yóma sahyòn1 pasrà là kaxliwa hulàe. 

'In the evening, just as it was getting near evening prayer, it was 
then again permitted to perform slaughtering. For eight days, for 
the eight days from the day of Zion, the day of the beginning of 
Ab until the day of Zion the Jews did not eat meat.' (B:47) 

In (5), where the subject may be interpreted as having definite status, 
the function of the construction is to bind the clause closely with what pre-
cedes, presenting it as belonging to the same overall event: 

(5) béhtar-e zàrà1 tàhènwale.1 kménwale ga-belà.1 yatwiwa 'ansè1 dàna ba-

dàna gàbènwale. 'They would find the best wheat. They would 
bring it home. The women would sit and sort it grain by grain.' 
(B:14) 
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Postposition of the subject is used in two clauses in the passage in (6), 
which is the denouement of the foregoing narrative, and so relates to what 
precedes rather than what follows: 

(6) xolasa1 xira1 baruxtef-u1 tasmim dwaqlu xlula holi baqef.1 xa xlula 

raba mojalal dawqale baqaf tatake.' raba xos-baxt xir 'ay brona-

kacal.1 'In short, she became his girl friend and they (the parents) 
decided to arrange a wedding for him. The father arranged a very 
grand wedding for her. The bald boy became very happy.' (D:27) 

10.4.2.4. Subject Verb Agreement 

In principle, the inflection of the verb agrees in number, gender and person 
with the subject nominal. A few exceptions to this are attested. This applies, 
for example, to some cases where the verbs hwy and x0r are used existen-
tially and have an indefinite subject nominal, e.g. 

(1) 'ana-c baruxawale kweli. 'I shall have friends.' (D:6) 

(2) jale cayze hawelax. 'May you have fine clothes.' (D:6) 

(3) kule nase haz koliwale belu1 'ilane basire hawe.1 'Everybody wanted 
there to be grape vines in their home.' (A:72) 

(4) 'alpa bate hulae ga-Kurdastan xira-y.1 'There were a thousand fami-
lies of Jews in Kurdistan.' (B:3) 

In (5) the nominal phrase 'drum and pipe', although consisting of two 
conjoined nouns, has 3fs. agreement on the verb: 

(5) dohol 'u-zorna laplawa qame. 'The drum and pipe went in front.' 
(A:10) 

Note also the 3fs. agreement of the names of festivals that are gram-
matical plural, e.g. 

(6) bar d-anyexae1 kyawa hanukae. 'After these came Hanukka.' (B:13) 

In some temporal constructions, the 3fs. form of the verb is used to re-
fer to the general temporal situation rather than to a specified subject refer-
ent, e.g. 

(7) 'o-waxtara xarawa bar 'arbit1 sarW koliwa gala caqenwa. 'Then, 
(when) it became after evening prayers ( = when evening prayers 
were over), they began to pick grass.' (B:32) 
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(8) kyàwa résa lelé LelangèJ 'The time came to the night of Purim.' 
(B:53) 

In (9) a 1s. subject followed by a comitative expression takes 1pl. 
agreement on the verb, referring both to the subject and to the complement 
of the comitative preposition: 

(9) 'àna mantake tati hiyex baqà1 'IsràyaL1 'I came to Israel with my 
father.' (B:60) 

A similar construction is found in (9), which lacks an independent 1s. 
pronominal subject constituent: 

(10) mantake d-èa1 baxle qimex hiyex baqà làxà. 'I came here together 
with him.' (C:5) 

In (11) the clause opens with a plural subject nominal and the verb has 
1pl. inflection in order to express the association of the speaker with the 
group: 

(11) xà-cada jwanqé, bàruxàwali, smixaxwa ga-hawsà. 'We, a few young-
sters, my friends, were standing in the courtyard.' (A:12) 

10.4.2.5. Independent Subject Pronouns 

Pronominal reference to the subject of a clause is expressed by inflectional 
elements on the verb and by independent pronouns. The constructions with 
independent pronouns exhibit a 'heavier' coding of the content of the clause. 
The pronouns are generally placed before the verb: 

Light coding Heavy coding 

ke ~ 'o ke 'He is coming' 
ket 'at ket 'You are coming' 
kéna 'ana kéna 'I am coming' 

An independent subject pronoun is used when the pronominal referent 
is a narrow contrastive focus marked by the nuclear stress, e.g. 

(1) 'atgezétse-ó.1 'àna là gezàn. 'You go back. I shall not go.' (C:12) 

Where there is no narrow focus on the pronoun, the heavily coded con-
structions with an independent pronoun before the verb generally mark 
boundaries of some kind between sections of the discourse, signalling the 
onset a section. 

An independent pronoun is used at the beginning of direct speech, e.g. 
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(1) mire 'ana1 baxta gawri.'He said "I have married."' (C:11) 

(2) miri 'ana sarbat man-'ila didax la satena. 'I said "I shall not drink 
sherbet from your hand."'(A:23) 

(3) miru rdla1 'at sarwatmand-yet1 'They said "Dear boy, you are rich."' 
(D:9) 

An independent pronoun is often used when there is a change in sub-
ject referent and the attention is shifted from one referent to another, e.g. 

(4) 'o mire tdb.1 zil lagef-u1 mele mtule-u1 'ay-zil jans lable,1 jansake lable 

matule ga-xa fkana zabne.1 'He (the neighbour) said "Fine (that is 
agreed)." He went to him, brought it (the cloth) and put it down 
(for him). He (the family man) went and took the cloth, he took 
the cloth away to put it in a shop and sell it.' (A:105) 

(5) Xanaka-c man-panjarake mcine-o<l hal-didi xele.1 'a kule dasgiranax-

ye!1 ta-'axa mire baqaf 'ay 'arqala. 'Xanaka looked from the win-
dow and saw me (and said) "Oh, it is none other than your be-
trothed!" When he said this to her, she fled.' (A:22) 

(6) sica hulae ba-najas kaelu.1 'oni ba-najas la kaenwalan.1 'A Shicite con-
siders Jews unclean. They (the Sunnites) did not used to consider 
us unclean.' (B:64) 

(7) 'ay bxe-u1 'ana baxyan. 'He wept and I wept.' (C:11) 

A clause with an independent subject pronoun may also coincide with 
a shift from foreground to background, in that it expresses an activity that is 
circumstantial to the situation described in the preceding clause, e.g. 

(8) xet salme Utwala samxa laga didi 'ana xaenaf.. 'She no longer had 
confidence to stand by me (whilst) I could see her.' (A:22) 

On some occasions an independent subject pronoun occurs when there 
is no shift in subject referent, but there is a re-orientation on some other 
level of the discourse. In (9), for example, the pronoun occurs in a clause 
that marks a shift from an introductory section, which introduces the refer-
ent, to a foreground section that narrates his activities. Similarly in (10) and 
(11), the pronoun is used to mark the onset of a section describing the ac-
tivities of the topical referent after preliminary clauses that present the ref-
erent into the discourse: 

(9) xa swawa hitwale1 raba dawlaman-yele.1 tajar-yele.1 'o lelawae kewa-o 

bela, gbewa yatuwa hasab-u ktabe holu. 'He had a neighbour, who 
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was very rich. He was a merchant. He would return home in the 
evenings and had to sit and do the accounts and books.' (A:100) 

(10) qasab hítwalan b-samá 'Aziz-Xan.1 hulaà-yele.1 'ó pasràke kméwale ga-

rkanè.1 'We had a butcher by the name of Aziz Khan. He was a 
Jew. He brought meat to the shops.' (A:74) 

(11) rabàn1 rábe knistàn1 ham-ràb-yele,1 hám torà qàréwa,1 hám milà 

kólwa,1 wa-hám sohèt-yele.1 'áy gbéwa hezal baqá xá-t"ka kamríwala 

qàsabxanà. 'Our rabbi, the rabbi of our synagogue—he was a 
rabbi, he read the Torah, he performed circumcisions, and he was 
a sohet. He had to go to a place called the butcher's shop.' (A:73) 

In (12) from a narrative the pronoun is used in a clause that constitutes 
a disjunction from what precedes in that it offers an evaluative comment on 
the foregoing sequence of events: 

(12) 3ay-zü jans lablè, jansàké lablé mátúle ga-xá rkaná zabnè. 'áy-ac xír 

mangàl d-ó. 'He went and took the cloth, he took the cloth away 
to put it in a shop and sell it. He became like him (the 
neighbour).' (A:105) 

In (13) the use of the independent pronoun at the front of each clause 
marks them off as separate events: 

(13) 'ána gézna ga-palgùn-u1 'anà1 bàruxàwalé dòqna.1 'I shall go among 
them. I shall make friends.' (D:3) 

On some occasions independent subject pronouns are placed after the 
verb. In this case the clause is presented as having a closer connection with 
what precedes and does not mark the onset of a new section. Sometimes the 
motivation to use the pronoun in these constructions is to express a contras-
tive focus. The pronoun in such cases carries a nuclear stress, as in (14), 
where the behaviour of people in other towns is contrasted with the situa-
tion in Sanandaj ('our town'): 

(14) 'ay-mastá dàrenaf-ó t"ká nosàf najas xàrd, yáni kàsìf,1 xàrab. 3àxá 

kamríwa 'onyexàe.1 wale ga-'áhra didán 3àxá là-yele.1 '"If I pour this 
yoghurt back into its container, it will become unclean," that is 
dirty, bad. They would say things like that, but in our town it was 
not like that.' (A:80) 

The pronoun has a contrastive function also in (15). Here the clause 
contains two nuclear stresses by a process of intonation group sandhi 
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(§1.6.). The first expresses a focus on the name 'Lelange' and the second a 
contrastive focus on 'we' (as opposed to other communities): 

(15) Hman-axareH Purim,1 Lelange kamrex-'axni, nase, 'anse-u gure1 har-

kas hewale1 ga-bela yatuwa1 tamisi doqwa.1 'After Purim—we call it 
Lelange—people, women and men, everybody who could, would 
stay in the house and do cleaning.' (A:57) 

In other cases the postposed pronoun is not contrastive and does not 
bear the nuclear stress. In constructions of this nature the heavy coding of 
the pronoun is exploited as end-weighting to mark closure. They are attested 
in the text corpus in the second member of pairs of units with overlapping 
content, e.g. 

(16) 'axni kenwa belan yatiwa. haz koliwa hen bela didan yati 'onyexae. 

'They would come to our house and sit. They wanted to come to 
our house and sit.' (A:80) 

(17) miri 'ana sarbat man-'ila didax la satena) ... miri la satenaf 'ana.1 'I 
said "I shall not drink sherbet from your hand." ... I said "I shall 
not drink it (from your hand)."' (A:23) 

10.4.3. Prepositional Phrases 

10.4.3.1. Verb—Prepositional Phrase 
A prepositional phrase expressing an indirect object or some other comple-
ment of the verb is normally placed after the verb. If this phrase constitutes 
the end of the clause, it generally bears the nuclear stress. The nuclear stress 
in such cases typically expresses a broad focus that includes both the prepo-
sitional phrase and the verb: 

(1) kamra baqa baxti 'She says to my wife ...' (A:18) 

(2) gbe het-o baqa 'ahra. 'You must come back to the town.' (A:6) 

(3) geziwa baqa bela ndsu. 'They delivered the table, then went to 
their homes.' (A:11) 

(4) xa-jam daelwa qam babenef.1 'He put a mirror in front of its fore-
head.' (A:43) 

(5) 'axni jwanqe smixaxwa ga-hawsa. 'We youngsters were standing in 
the courtyard.' (A:12) 

(6) xira-y ba-'afsar.1 'He has become an officer.' (A:17) 
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10.4.3.2. Prepositional Phrase—Verb 

On some occasions the prepositional phrase is placed before the verb. This 
construction is generally used when the phrase contains a referent that has 
some kind of prominence in the discourse, whereas the order verb— 
prepositional phrase is unmarked in this respect and is used for both promi-
nent and also incidental referents. 

Sometimes the referent is newly introduced into the discourse and it is 
marked as an information focus by the nuclear stress. In such cases the 
speaker may draw particular attention to it on account of its importance. In 
(1) the speaker wishes to draw special attention to the fuel of the oven. In 
(2) the 'board' is the essential distinctive feature of the object in question, 
which is given further salience by repeating it at the end of the clause: 

(1) tanurake ba-siwe malqiwalaJ 'They heated the oven with wood.' 
(A:67) 

(2) xwan ma-yele?1 man-taxta traswaluj xa-taxta ruwa.1 'What was a 
"table?" They made it out of board, a large board.' (A:9) 

In (3) and (4) the focal prominence has a contrastive function, setting 
up oppositions between referents: 

(3) }ana xamsa tamne1 man-Habib gbena.1 xamsa tamne man-Jefri gbena.1 

talha tamne m-Sara gbenaJ 'I want (i.e. am owed) five tmans from 
Habib. I want five tmans from Geoffrey. I want three tmans from 
Sarah.' (A:101) 

(4) t"ka d-ea ga-knista matwila1 ga-bela matwiwala.1 'Instead of holding 
it in a synagogue they held it at home.' (B:37) 

In (5) the fronted prepositional phrase is the main point of the ques-
tion, the fact that the addressee has come is known from the speech situa-
tion: 

(5) mantake tatox hiyet laxa?1 'Have you come with your father?' 
(B:60) 

In some cases referent may acquire discourse prominence by the fact 
that it has already been evoked in the immediately preceding context and so 
is topically bound to it. Referents with such topical prominence are typically 
not marked by the nuclear stress. These constructions are used when not 
only the referent of the prepositional phrase is bound to the foregoing dis-
course but also the proposition expressed by the clause as a whole has a 
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close connection to what precedes. In (6), for example, the statement that 
the peddlers lived in the villages is presented as an elaborative supplement 
to the statement that they would make commercial trips to the villages: 

(6) geziwa baqa malawae.1 ga-malawae zandagi koliwa.1 'They (the ped-
dlers) went to the villages. They lived in the villages.' (B:4) 

In (7) the referent 'his mother' (daakef) has been invoked in the previ-
ous discourse. The clause with the fronted prepositional phrase m-daakef is 
closely connected to what precedes in that it is intended to express an event 
that took place immediately after the departure of the guests: 

(7) ta-sac&t-e1 tresar lele1 doka-yelun-u1 dana dana kule zili-d. tiw 

m-daakef hqele1 mire dayka1 'They (the guests) were there until 
twelve o'clock at night. One by one they went away. He sat down 
and spoke with his mother and said "Mother" ...' (D:6) 

In (8) the clause with the fronted pronominal prepositional phrase 
manu expresses an event that overlapped with the preceding activities rather 
than being separate from them: 

(8) kule xilun-u1 raba mtulun-u1 hqelun-u1 gxiki-u1 psixi-u1 'o-c raba xos-

hal xir-u1 manu kule hqele.1 'They all ate, served themselves a lot, 
spoke, laughed, made merry, and he was happy. He spoke with 
them all.' (D:5) 

Contrast the construction in (9) with a pronominal prepositional phrase 
placed after the verb, which is bound closely to the act of speaking ex-
pressed in the following clause: 

(9) hqele manun-u1 mire m&cin1 'He spoke with them and said "Look 
..."' (D:8) 

In some cases the strategy of using prepositional phrase—verb with the 
verb at the end margin in order to express a tight connection of the clause 
with what precedes is used even where the prepositional phrase has an in-
definite referent. This is seen in (10), which expresses a closely connected 
sequence of events expressed by clauses with the prepositional phrase before 
the verb. The endpoint of the sequence is marked by the clause hqele 

manun-u 'exa-u1, in which the prepositional phrase is placed after the verb: 

(10) qim zil1 man-xa fkana jale kra wile-u1 har 'asarta-har-kas dacwatef 

wile1 ba-xa dasa jale zil.1 ba-xa dasa jale zil-u1 ga-palga nasake tiw-u1 

hqele manun-u 'exa-u.1 'He went and hired clothes from a shop. 
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Each evening he went in a suit to each one who had invited him. 
He went in a suit and sat among the people and spoke to them, 
and so forth.' (D:16) 

When the fronted prepositional phrase contains an independent de-
monstrative pronoun, this is sometimes given nuclear stress. The effect of 
this is to strengthen the anaphoric connection with what precedes, e.g. 

(11) 'amrar-e macas ba-d-o koliwa1 'They made their livelihood in this 
way.' (B:7) 

(12) ba-d-oa tarsiwa.1 'They would build with that.' (B:56) 

The fronted prepositional phrase in some cases may not have been ex-
plicitly evoked in the preceding context but is nevertheless associated in 
some way with what precedes. This is the case in (13), where the fronted 
referent 'the window' is typically associated with any house. This associative 
anaphora is expressed also in the use of the definite article -ake (§8.2.): 

(13) 'ana-c miri Marza Xanaka ga-bela-y?1 kamra 'i.1 'ay-zilwala mirwala 

baqa Marza XanakaJ mirwala Marza Xanaka xa-gora gbeldx. la-

kayan mani-ye.1 Xanaka-c msn-panjdrdke m'ine-o1 hal-didi xeleJ 'I 
said "Is Marza Xanaka at home?" She said "Yes." She went and 
said to Marza Xanaka, she said "Marza Xanaka, a man wants you. 
I do not know who it is." Xanaka looked from the window and 
saw me.' (A:20-21) 

10.4.4. Nominal Complements after Verbs of Movement 

When a nominal without a preposition is used with a verb of movement to 
express a destination, this is normally placed after the verb. The nuclear 
stress is usually placed on the nominal, expressing broad information focus 
that includes both the nominal and verb: 

(1) bar-d-o kenwa-o be-kalda. 'Afterwards they would come back to 
the house of the bride.' (A:39) 

(2) nosu labliwale 'orxel.1 'They would themselves take it to the mill.' 
(A:58) 

(3) ma kul-yoma gezet 'ay-jangal?1 'Why do you go to the woods every-
day?' (A:104) 

(4) 'ana 'o-lele la-zina-o bela. 'I did not go back home that night.' 
(A:26) 
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Occasionally the nominal is fronted before the verb. In (5) a demon-
strative pronoun that refers to destinations is placed before the verb. This is 
a recapitulatory statement that is tagged onto what precedes: 

(5) 'anyexae kule geziwa.1 'They went to all of these.' (B:43) 

In (6) the fronted nominal has topical prominence since its referent is 
subject in the following clause: 

(6) tamam-e duktare kule zilan1 la kewalu macaliji holiwa.1 'I went to all 
the doctors but they could not cure me.' (C:1) 

10.4.5. Nominal Complements of Verbs of Naming 

The name of referents may be expressed by a construction consisting of an 
impersonal 3pl. form of the verb 'mr 'to say', with the named item marked 
by an L-suffix. The nominal complement of this construction is generally 
placed after the verb, e.g. 

(1) kamrile pa-gosa. 'It is called "stretching of the leg."' (A:26) 

(2) kamriwale 'ila dwaqa.1 'It was called "the joining of hands."' (A:34) 

(3) kamriwalu carci.1 'They were called "peddlers."' (A:70) 

(4) }e kamriwale xoste xlula. 'That was called "request of the wed-
ding."' (A:32) 

(5) tabaqe ruwe hitwa1 kamriwalu xwan.1 ba-kurdi bsalmana-c kamriwale 

xwanca.' 'There were big trays which they called (in Farsi) xwan 

('table'). In the Kurdish of the Muslims it was called xwanca.' 

(A:33) 

10.4.6. Interrogative Clauses 

Interrogative particles are generally placed immediately before the verb, e.g. 

(1) mani gbet?1 'Whom do you want?' (A:20) 

(2) ma koliwa ga-patire?1 'What did they do at Passover?' (B:14) 

(3) 'anse ga-bela ma koliwa?' 'What did the women do in the house?' 
(B:40) 

(4) 'at ma-kolet?1 'What do you do?' (A:102) 
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(5) ma holet?1 'ay-hasta dax hdhta?1 'ay-hasta ma xara?1 'What would 
you do? How would you do this thing? What will become of this 
affair?' (A:96) 

(6) HmatsotH ma-jor tarsiwa?1 'How did they make matzos?' (B:17) 

10.4.7. Negated Clauses 

10.4.7.1. Negator before Verb 

The usual way to negate a verbal clause is to place the negative particle la 

before the verb. This is either stressed or unstressed. When stressed, it takes 
either the nuclear or non-nuclear stress, depending on the prominence that 
the speaker wishes to give to the negator. 

(i) Unstressed Negator 

(1) la-kayan mani-ye.1 'I do not know who it is.' (A:21) 

(2) 'ana 'o-lele la-zina-o bela. 'I did not go back home that night.' 
(A:26) 

(3) hitwa1 bronake hal-bratake la-xewale ba-camref 'Sometimes the boy 
had never seen the girl in his life.' (A:2) 

(4) hestan man-colam la-zilwa.1 'He had not yet passed away.' (A:15) 

(5) qame didi hic-kas 'ay-hasta la-wilawale.1 'Before me nobody had 
done such a thing.' (A:25) 

(ii) Negator with Non-nuclear Stress 

(1) raja' ba-hanabandan la hqeli baqox. 'I have not told you about the 
henna ceremony.' (A:39) 

(2) nase raba taqala la daenwa. 'People did not exert themselves.' 
(A:55) 

(3) xa-mdi la miri baqox.1 'One thing I did not tell you.' (A:77) 
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(iii) Negator with Nuclear Stress 

One type of situation in which this occurs is where the negator has an ad-
versative force, negating an event that the speaker assumes the hearer may 
expect to ensue from what precedes: 

(1) pas har-ci 'asrar wilu la hiya.1 'Then, however much they insisted, 
she did not come.' (A:23) 

(2) 'agar kilo bi-zoa xarawa mastake,1 la darewal-o fkaf.1 'If the yoghurt 
turned out to be more than a kilo, he did not pour it back (as you 
might expect).' (A:79) 

(3) 'awalan t"kane la 'asriwa) nase geziwa warya ba-talga-c.1 'First of 
all, they did not close the shops (as you might expect). People 
would go outside even in the snow.' (A:81) 

The negator has the nuclear stress also where the negation is given 
prominence due to its being placed in contrastive opposition with an asser-
tion in the adjacent context, e.g. 

(4) 'ana sarbat man-'ila didax la satena. gben dasgirani sarbat hamya 

baqO 'I shall not drink sherbet from your hand. I want my be-
trothed to bring sherbet to me.' (A:23) 

(iv) Negated Verb with Nouns Negated by hic 

The verb is negated with la when a nominal participant in the clause is 
modified by the negative particle hic, which denies the existence of referents 
of the class denoted by the nominal, e.g. 

(1) hic-kas la-hiye. 'Nobody came.' (D:7) 

(2) hic-kas baruxef la xarwa.1 'Nobody became his friend.' (D:1) 

10.4.7.2. Negator before other Elements in the Clause 

The negative particle is placed before a nominal where this is one of a list of 
items that are presented over two or more adjacent clauses. The clauses 
usually share the same verb and the focus of information, which is expressed 
by the nuclear stress, is on the nominal: 

(1) hic mandix xet la kaxlexwa, la masta, la gupta, la xalwa. hic men-

'anyexae1 'asur-yele baqan tmanya yome.1 'We did not eat anything 
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else, not yoghurt, not cheese, not milk. None of these (did we eat), 
they were forbidden to us for eight days.' (B:29) 

(2) lá guptáJ lá mastá1 hár-ci ké man-xalwá-yele lá kaxléxwale.1 'We did 
not eat cheese, yoghurt or anything that was made from milk.' 
(A:68) 

(3) xét lá zárb dáélwa 'aláf-u1 lá ba-putáké dáélwa1 'u-la yálef naqliwa.1 

'He no longer played on the drum, he did not beat the can and his 
children did not dance.' (A:107) 

Elsewhere a negator before an adjective negates the adjective rather 
than the predicate, e.g. 

(4) 'éa lá xárwa 'o-lá qrixá háwé. 'It could not be unwhitened.' (B:19) 

(5) sismé lá qliwé1 'uncleaned sesamed' (B:27) 

10.4.7.3. Idiomatic Usage 

A negative predicate is sometimes combined in parallel with a positive 
predicate as an idiomatic way of expressing an increase in generality, e.g. 

(1) báqa d-ó 'álé1 ... naséfJ nasé 'áy mamlákátá dáx zandagí kolí dáx lá 

kolí.1 'In order that he might know how his people, the people of 
his kingdom lived.' (A:108) 

10.5 . EXTRAPOSITIONAL CONSTRUCTIONS 

The structure of extraposition involves placing a nominal or independent 
pronoun in syntactic isolation in clause initial position and resuming it by 
an anaphoric pronominal element later in the clause. 

A speaker sometimes opens a speech turn with a topic referent that is 
accessible to the hearer in the speech situation. If this is not the subject of 
the clause, it stands in extraposition. In conversation 1st and 2nd person pro-
nouns referring to the participants of the current speech situation are often 
extraposed in this context, e.g. 

(1) bar-xa-müdát-xet daákí híya ba-soní'axa kola1 'at tahsilóx timá-y1 gbé 

het-o1 lagá 'áxonóx.1 'After a while my mother came after me and 
says "You—your studies are finished, you must return to your 
brother."' (A:27) 

(2) míre 'at hastóx má-ya?1 'He said "What is your job?"' (D:20) 
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On some occasions a construction with an initial extraposed topic ref-
erent occurs at the onset of a section of discourse that is disjoined in some 
way from what precedes. In (3), for example, the construction marks the 
onset of a section of discourse about the professions of the Jews: 

(3) 'anyexae soglu ma xira-y?1 'These—what was their profession?' 
(B:4) 

In (4) the extrapositional clause coincides with a shift to background 
description after a narrative event: 

(4) m-zaman-e1 Kures-e Kabir1 hiyen baqa Hamadan, 'Asfahan,1 Golpay-

agan1 'ay talha t"ke hulae raba xiren gau1 'At the time of Cyrus the 
Great, they came to Hamadan, Isfahan and Golpayagan. These 
three places—there were many Jews in them.' (B:1) 

In (5) the extrapositional construction with the initial 1st person pro-
noun, which is topical from the speech situation, constitutes an explanatory 
supplement to what precedes: 

(5) 'arba xamsa nafare pilex 'orxa-u1 zilex doka,1 mantake daaki.1 'ana 

tati man-colam zilwa. 'We set off, four or five people (in all) and 
went there, with my mother. My father had passed away three 
years previously.' (A:19) 

In (6) the use of an extraposed independent subject pronoun at the 
front of the second clause disjoins the clause from what precedes in order to 
give the assertion of the proposition added prominence: 

(6) 'ana la yatuna. 'ana didi-c qatli.1 'I shall not stay. They will kill also 
me.' (C:9) 

A further usage of extraposition is found in (7), where the extraction of 
the nominal at the front creates a structural balance between the two items 
xa-tkaf... xa-tkaf, which are set up in opposition: 

(7) 'ay 'ara1 xa-tkaf 'axtu ntumuf xa-tkaf 'axni.1 'This land—one piece 
of it you take, one piece of it we (shall take).' (C:5) 

In possessive constructions consisting of an existential particle or the 
verb hwy combined with an L-suffix, a nominal or independent subject pro-
noun referring to the possessor is obligatorily extraposed: 

(8) 'axoni dawaxane-hitwale. 'My brother had a pharmacy.' (A:27) 
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(9) kule nasa bela jya hitwale.1 'Everybody had a separate house.' 
(A:71) 

(10) 'axni1 fars raba hittwalan. 'We had a lot of bedding.' (A:56) 

(11) xa-cada buxari hitwalu. 'Some people had a stove' (A:89) 

(12) kule nasa bela jya hitwale.1 'Everybody had a separate house.' 
(A:71) 

(13) xa-'axona xetaf cakma sogle hite. 'Another brother of hers has sev-
eral jobs.' (A:6) 

(14) 'ay brona1 baruxa litwale.1 'This boy did not have a friend.' (D:1) 

The same applies to the expression of ability with the verb 'to come', in 
which the subject of the following main verb is expressed by L-suffixes and a 
nominal or independent pronoun must, therefore, be extraposed, e.g. 

(15) 'axni la-kelan xalexilu.' 'We cannot wash them. (C:11) 

On some occasions the extraposed item is placed at the end of the 
clause. Such constructions are more cohesively bound with what precedes 
than constructions with an initial nominal, e.g. 

(16) 'aslan na-rahati litwalu 'o-nase. 'The people were not ill at ease.' 
(A:76) 

(17) geziwa baqa mala.1 carci kamrexwa baqu 'onyexae.1 'They would go 
to a village—we called them "peddlers."' (B:9) 

Occasionally an extraposed nominal at the front of a clause announces 
the topical frame of what follows without being directly resumed in the 
clause, e.g. 

(18) knisye Kurdastan,1 talha knisye hittwalan.' 'The synagogues of Kurdi-
stan—we had three synagogues.' (B:58) 

10.6 . PLACEMENT OF ADVERBIALS 

The placement of adverbials in relation to other components in the clause is 
conditioned by a number of factors. The majority of adverbials that occur in 
the text corpus are temporal or spatial expressions. The various positions 
can be classified as follows: 
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10.6.1. In Clause Initial Position 

Temporal or spatial adverbials that stand at the front of a clause and are 
given prominence by presenting them in a separate intonation group typi-
cally mark a new orientation or section in the discourse and set the temporal 
or spatial frame for what follows. This frame often incorporates a series of 
clauses, e.g. 

(1) xa-lele1 raba xarj wile1 raba xala trade.1 'One night he spent a lot of 
money and made a lot of food.' (D:3) 

(2) baqata-c1 gbe paxasu1 heza1 'ay-stace bakarat-e1 d-ay-kalda1 lablalu 

baqa tata-u-daaka. 'In the morning the "woman inspector" had to 
go and take the "sheets of virginity" of the bride to the father and 
mother.' (A:50) 

(3) lele sabat gbewa xatna hezl-o be-kaldake1 ga-doka1 xaletef holO 'On 
the eve of Sabbath the groom had to go back to the bride's home 
in order for them to give him there his gift.' (A:51) 

(4) bar-d-ea1 'ay-marasam tim,1 nase geziwa-o bela-u1 har-kasu gezalwa 

bela nosef-u1 kalda-u xatna pisiwa1 geziwa ga-parda. 'After that, 
when the ceremony had finished, people went home, each person 
going to his own home. The bride and groom remained and went 
behind the curtain.' (A:49) 

Initial adverbials that set the temporal or spatial frame for the follow-
ing discourse section are sometimes incorporated into the intonation group 
of the clause, e.g. 

(5) xa-yoma zil lagef-u1 mire baqef 'One day he went to him (the 
neighbour) and said to him ...' (A:103) 

(6) baqata 'asar gezalwa1 jans zabanwa-u1 kaluwale.1 'Morning and eve-
ning he would go and sell cloth and write down (what he had 
sold).' (A:105) 

Adverbials in clause initial position that are not isolated in a separate 
intonation group, however, often do not express such a major spatial or 
temporal reorientation. This applies to the usage of the temporal adverbial 
bar-d-o 'afterwards' in (7): 

(7) sarbatake mela baqi 'u-bar-d-o tiwa lagi-u1 'She brought the sherbet 
to me and then sat by me.' (A:24) 
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10.6.2. At the End or in the Middle of a Clause 

When the adverbial is placed after the subject constituent or at the end of 
the clause, the clause generally does not involve a major spatio-temporal 
break from what precedes. This applies, for example, to (1), in which the 
second clause with the adverbial after the subject pronoun occurs in the 
same temporal frame, viz. 'that night', as the preceding clause: 

(1) 'o-lele xa-sam mfasal hiwlu baqan-u1 'ana 'o-lele la-zina-o bela,1 ga-

doka gnena. 'That night they gave us a copious dinner. I did not 
go back home that night but rather I slept there.' (A:26) 

In (2) the clause with the postposed adverbial repeats the description 
of the situation expressed by what precedes and does not advance the dis-
course: 

(2) 'o lelawae kewa-o bela,1 gbewa yatuwa hasab-u ktabe holu.1 ... 'ay 

yatuwa lele.1 'He would return home in the evenings and had to sit 
and do the accounts and books. ... He would sit at night.' (A:100-
101) 

The adverbial is placed within the clause also when it is the focus of 
new information and is restricted in scope to the clause in which it occurs, 
e.g. 

(3) 'onyexae ya-ga-gola-yen1 yani xaraj m-'Israyal-yen tre lele doqQa.1 

'Those who are in the exile, that is outside of Israel, celebrate it 
for two nights.' (A:62) 

(4) kwiwale baqa dehatie ga-resa xarman. 'They would offer it to the 
villagers at the time of the harvest.' (B:9) 

(5) hic mandix xet la kaxlexwa,1 la masta,1 la gupta,1 la xalwa.1 hic men-

'anyexae1 'asur-yele baqan tmanya yome.1 'We did not eat anything 
else, not yoghurt, not cheese, not milk. None of these (did we eat), 
they were forbidden to us for eight days.' (B:29) 



11. CLAUSE SEQUENCES 

11.1 . EXPRESSION OF CO-ORDINATIVE CLAUSAL 

CONNECTION 

11.1.1. Asyndetic Connection 

When main clauses are linked together co-ordinatively they are often com-
bined asyndetically without any connective element. This applies both to 
series of clauses that express sequential actions and also to those that ex-
press temporally overlapping actions or situations. 

11.1.1.1. Sequential Actions 

(1) gezaxwa be-kalda. kalda kmenwala tex. markwiwala hal-d-o susV 

'We would go to the house of the bride. They brought the bride 
down. They mounted the bride on the horse.' (A:46) 

(2) xira ba-dasgirani,1 baqatef-o qimna zina doka.' hiya ga-balkonake, 

kamra baqV 'She became my betrothed, the next morning I went 
there. She came onto the balcony and said to me ... ' (A:20) 

(3) daaki hiya Taran1 kamra ..J 'My mother came to Tehran and said 
...' (A:5) 

(4) samas-e knista1 gezalwa susi kmewa.' 'The beadle of the synagogue 
would go and fetch a horse.' (A:43) 

11.1.1.2. Temporally Overlapping Actions or Situations 

(1) 'ay-susi qasang marzanwale-o. yaraq daelwa baef.1 parcane cayze 

daelwa ba-susiyake. qasang marzanwale-o. xa-jam daelwa qam ba-

benef.1 'He decorated the horse beautifully. He put a decorative 
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cover on it. He put fine materials on the horse. He decorated it 
beautifully. He put a mirror in front of its forehead.' (A:43) 

(2) hâr-kas hewalè1 ga-belâ yâtùwa1 tâmisi dôqwa.1 'Everybody who 
could, would stay in the house and do cleaning.' (A:57) 

(3) duxwà tarsiwa.1 halwà tarsiwa.1 xurma-u-rùn tarsiwaJ dusà mâtiwaJ 
kârà mâtiwaJ guptà mâtiwaJ 'They made duxwa. They made 
sweets. They made dates and egg. They put out honey. They put 
out butter. They put out cheese.' (A:65) 

11.1.2. The Co-ordinating Particle u 

Main clauses are sometimes linked by the co-ordinating particle u. This is 
generally attached as an enclitic to the last item of a clause before an into-
nation group boundary, though on some occasions it occurs after an intona-
tion group boundary at the onset a clause. A long variant form unu is spo-
radically used. This appears to have developed by false analogy with the 
sequence of 3pl. suffix + u, viz. -un-u ( < *-hun-u) (§2.3., §3.2.2.). 

The particle may link series of clauses that express sequential actions 
and also those that express temporally overlapping actions or situations. 

11.1.2.1. Sequential Actions 

(1) morâxâsi saqnâ-u,1 ken-o.1 'I'll take leave and come back.' (A:7) 

(2) xâ-yoma zil lagèf-u1 mire bâqef 'One day he went to him and said 
to him.' (A:103) 

(3) xwanâké kmenwalà-u1 geziwa bâqa béla nosuJ 'They delivered the 
table and went to their homes.' (A:11) 

(4) ârba xamsâ nâfâré pilex 3orxà-u1 zilex dokà,1 msntake daâki1 'We set 
off, four or five people (in all) and went there, with my mother.' 
(A:19) 

(5) }axréf ba-zôr miyàlun-u1 miri là sâténaf }ânaJ 'In the end they 
brought her by force. I said "I shall not drink it."' (A:23) 

In a series of more than two clauses expressing sequential events, the 
co-ordinating particle generally connects the final two clauses, e.g. 
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(6) geziwa be-kaldàJ yàtìwaJ xa-cày sàténwa-u1 xànci }aràq sàténwaJ 
'They went to the house of the bride and sat down. They drank tea 
and they drank some arak.' (A:10) 

(7) béqata }àsar gezèlwa1 jéns zabanwa-U kalùwale.1 'Morning and eve-
ning he would go and sell cloth then write down (what he had 
sold).' (A:105) 

Since the particle is typically associated with the end-boundary of a se-
quence, it also expresses a degree of prominence. When speakers wish to 
give particular prominence to all clauses of a connected sequence, they 
sometimes link each one with the u particle, e.g. 

(8) pàs1 geziwa baqa dokà-u1 hàr belà1 zàrà-e béla nósef màtùwa résa xa 

tacnà xmarà-u1 labalwale ga-dokàJ 'Then they would go there. 
Every family put its own wheat on the back of a donkey and took 
it there.' (B:16) 

In (9) the sequential clauses are all linked with the connective particle 
with the additional feature that the first clause exhibits a lengthened variant 
form of the particle -unu. The motivation for this 'heavy coding' may be to 
mark the onset boundary of the sequence: 

(9) man-d-da1 dóqwa ba-'ilèf-unu1 daewala ga-dusà-u1 ga-karà màtuwa 

gàaf-u1 kwalwala ba-'ilèf kmar bàraxà marJ 'He held this in his 
hand, he put it in honey, he would put butter on it. He would put 
it in his hand and say "Say a blessing."' (B:34) 

Since the particle is a signal of the closure of a sequence, a following 
clause that is asyndetically connected would be expected to be less closely 
bound. This is seen, for example, in (10), in which 'they would pick it (the 
herb) and bring it home' form a closely-knit sequence, presented as aspects 
of the same overall event. The subsequent act of putting it on the cloth at 
home, on the other hand, which is asyndetically connected, is presented as a 
separate event. The fact that the last clause gives explicit expression to the 
pronominal object in the form of an L-suffix whereas in the previous clauses 
it is gapped (§9.13.1.4.) is also a reflection of the pragmatic independence 
of the final clause: 

(10) cùn-ge tazà man-txél talgà plitwa waryà1 càqénwa-u kmenwa-ó belàJ 
dàrénwale ba-dàwr-e >é safràJ1 'When it had just sprouted out of the 
snow, they would pick it and bring it home. They put it around 
the cloth.' (B:32) 
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11.1.2.2. Temporally Overlapping Actions or Situations 

(1) 'ôni-c xa-basôr kamrîwa hàya-u1 xânci nôsu doqiwalaJ 'They would 
say "It is a little too soon" and would be rather reluctant.' (A:31) 

In (2) the clause following the particle supplies background informa-
tion about circumstances of the events narrated in what precedes: 

(2) xlulà wilân-u1 g-ô waxtara-C tanhâ xà câkâs hitwaJ 'We held the 
wedding. At that time there was only one photographer.' (A:29) 

If there is a series of temporally overlapping events, the particle is 
sometimes repeated and connects each of the events of the series, e.g. 

(3) xâ-cdda jwanqé dacwât koliwa1 msntâke xétnâké ta-yôma yâtiwa,1 

naqUwa-u nandènwa-u, dearà dâenwa 'élef-u, sâbubà dâenwale,1 ta-

yomà1 'They would invite several young men and they would sit 
with the groom for the day, dance and jig. They would beat the 
tambourine and play the pipe for a day.' (A:35) 

(4) bar-d-èa1 'ay-mârasém tim,1 nasé geziwa-o belà-u1 hâr-kâsu gezélwa 

béla nosef-u1 kaldâ-u xatnâ pisiwŒ1 'After that, when the ceremony 
had finished, people went home. Each person went to his own 
home. The bride and groom remained.' (A:49) 

11.1.3. The Co-ordinating Particle wa 

Occasionally clauses are connected by the co-ordinating particle wa-, which 
is attached to the front a clause, generally after an intonation group bound-
ary. It is typically placed before the final clause in a series, e.g. 

(1) rabàn1 rab-e knistàn1 ham-ràb-yele,1 ham torà qaréwa,1 hàm milà 

kólwa,1 wa-hàm sohèt-yele.1 'Our rabbi, the rabbi of our syna-
gogue—he was a rabbi, he read the Torah, he performed circum-
cisions, and he was a sohet.' (A:73) 

(2) baqatà-c.1 gbé paxasù) hezà1 }ay-stacé bakarat-e1 d-ay-kaldà1 lablàlu 

bàqa tata-u-daakà1 wa-maxwiwala nasé xét-ac ke-ga-dokèn1 ke-'alén 
}ay-bratà1 batulà xirté-ya.1 'In the morning the "woman inspector" 
had to go and take the "sheets of virginity" of the bride to the fa-
ther and mother. They would show it to other people who were 
there so that they would know that the girl had been a virgin.' 
(A:50) 
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In (3) the particle is used before the final summarizing statement at the 
end of a section of discourse: 

(3) ba-d-ay jora1 gezalwa,1 'agar canance xa-nafar zolm xirawe-lef,1 

gezalwa1 jobran kolwale-u1 la soqwa xet zolm holi-lef.. wa-ba-d-ay 

jora1 qudratef raba xirwa. 'In this way he would go and if a person 
had suffered some injustice, he would go and make amends to 
him and did not allow him to suffer further injustice. In this way 
his power had become very great.' (A:109) 

In (4) the repeated use of the heavy form wa appears to be used to set 
off the clauses in order to give their content added prominence: 

(4) dayka1 'ana xet1 man-qome-u xare gbe hezna hasta1 wa-zandagi ndsi1 

'adara honef wa-ba-xa zandagi matena.' 'Mother, from tomorrow 
onwards I have to go to work to manage my own life and to make 
a livelihood for myself.' (D:23) 

11.2. -9C 

This particle, which is a loan from Kurdish, is suffixed to words. If the word 
ends in a vowel the /a/ vowel is elided, e.g. 'ana-c ( < 'ana+ -ac). The parti-
cle has an incremental function that may be proposition orientated or con-
stituent orientated. 

11.2.1. Proposition Orientated Usage 

When it relates broadly to the proposition as a whole, the item to which it is 
attached in principle has a non-nuclear stress. It is typically attached to a 
phrase at the beginning of a clause with the nuclear stress occurring later in 
the clause, usually at the end. In such constructions the particle functions as 
a clausal connective. It is used by speakers to mark boundaries of some kind 
in the discourse. 

In several cases it is used when there is a change in subject referent 
and is attached to a nominal or independent pronoun expressing the subject 
at the front of the clause, e.g. 

(1) kamra baqa baxti kamra 'ea brona Jahan-ye. xira-y ba-'afsar. 'ay-ae 

mirwala 'alha soqla ta-daakef.. 'She said to my wife, she said "That 
is the son of Jahan. He has become an officer." She said "May God 
preserve his mother."' (A:17) 
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(2) kamra baqi ba-lisana bsalmane1 ket garaka?1 yani mani gbet?1 'ana-c 
miri Marza Xanaka ga-bela-y?1 'She said to me in the language of 
the Muslims ket garaka?, i.e. "Whom do you want?" I said "Is 
Marza Xanaka at home?"' (A:20) 

(3) gbewa xa-cada man-nase pire1 xanawada1 hezi baqa1 xoste xlula,1 yani 

hamri 'ijaza hulmu baqa xanawade kalda1 hamri 'ijaza hulmu1 ke-

'axni xlula holex. 'oni-c xa-basor kamriwa haya-u1 xanci nosu 

doqiwala.1 'A few senior people of the family had to go to request 
the marriage, that is to say to the family of the bride "Give per-
mission, give permission for us to hold the wedding." They (the 
family of the bride) would say "It is a little too soon" and would 
be rather reluctant (to give their permission).' (A:30-31) 

(4) kwalwale tahwil-e d-oa dana dana.1 'o-c kolawale-o1 ba-gera. 'He 
delivered it (the dough) to her piece by piece. She opened it out 
with a rolling-pin.' (B:20) 

(5) Cuclu 'e-jalake1 'ana-c 'asrananu.' 'Trample the clothes and I shall 
wring them out.' (C:11) 

It is used on an adverbial placed at the front of a clause that marks a 
spatio-temporal change of some kind, e.g. 

(6) g-o-dimaf kalda-u xatna samxi g-ay-lag-9c nase samxiwa. 'On one 
side of it stood the bride and groom and on the other side stood 
the people.' (A:47) 

(7) baqata-c1 gbe paxasu1 heza1 }ay-hastace bakarat-e1 d-ay-kalda1 lablalu 

baqa tata-u-daaka. 'In the morning the "woman inspector" had to 
go and take the "sheets of virginity" of the bride to the father and 
mother.' (A:50) 

(8) g-o waxtara-c1 tanha xa cakas hitwa1 caks natewa ga-Kursan. 'At 
that time there was only one photographer who took photographs 
in Kurdistan.' (A:28) 

On some occasions the particle is used when there is a continuity of 
subject but a re-orientation on some other level of the discourse. In (9), for 
example, the clause in question does not continue the narrative chain, but 
rather presents an evaluative comment on what precedes and so constitutes 
a shift from narrative foreground to background: 
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(9) 'o mire tdb.1 zil lagef-U mele mtule-U 'ay-zil jans ¡able,1 jansäke ¡able 

mätule ga-xa t"kana zabne. 'ay-ac xir mangal d-o.1 'He (the mer-
chant) said "Fine (we are agreed)." He went to him, brought it 
(the cloth) and put it down (for him). He (the family man) went 
and took the cloth, he took the cloth away to put it in a shop and 
sell it. He (the family man) became like him (the merchant).' 
(A:105) 

11.2.2. Constituent Orientated Usage 

When the particle -ac relates narrowly to one particular constituent in the 
clause, the constituent to which it is suffixed typically takes the nuclear 
stress, whether or not it is in a separate intonation group. There is a narrow 
information focus on this constituent, which is generally inclusive in nature 
and rendered in English by 'also' or 'even'. The speaker is asserting that the 
constituent in question is to be included in the same set as other items in the 
adjacent discourse, e.g. 

(1) 'onyexae ya-ga-gola-yen1 yani xaraj m-'Israyal-yen tre lele doqila. 

'axni-c1 tre lele doqaxwala.1 'Those who are in the exile, that is out-
side of Israel, celebrate it for two nights. We also celebrated it for 
two nights.' (A:62) 

(2) dubara 'd-c sarwa baqa didi d-ea.1 'Then he also would send that to 
me.' (B:51) 

When the item with the particle is an information focus it is not re-
stricted to clause initial position, but may occur later in the clause, as in (3) 
and (4): 

(3) nase geziwa warya ba-talga-c.1 'People would go outside even in the 
snow.' (A:81) 

(4) 'ana didi-c qatli.1 'They will kill me also.' (C:9) 

In (5) the particle is used to expresses a contrastive focus: 

(5) ndsu däyiwalu ba-tänura. la kwiwalu baJüa baxta bsalmantäke-c.1 

'They would put them in the oven themselves. They did not give 
them to the Muslim woman.' (B:22) 
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11.3 . INTONATION GROUP BOUNDARIES 

Independent clauses that present actions as separate events are generally 
uttered in separate intonation groups, e.g. 

(1) 'ea gezalwa ga-pliyaw jangal) 'ilane gardaqwa-u1 kmewalu1 ga-'ahra 

zabanwalu) 'He used to go to the woods. He used to gather 
(branches from) trees, bring them back and sell them in the town.' 
(A:98) 

(2) gezaxwa be-kalda.1 kalda kmenwala tex.1 'We would go to the house 
of the bride. They brought the bride down.' (A:46) 

A clause that has a close semantic connection with one that precedes, 
on the other hand, is frequently combined with the first clause in the same 
intonation group. This is found where the second clause is a subordinate 
complement or purpose clause: 

(3) gben xlula holi.1 'They want to hold the wedding.' (A:30) 

(4) haz koliwa hen bela didan yati 'onyexae.1 'They wanted to come to 
our house and sit.' (A:80) 

(5) la soqwa xet zolm holi-lef.1 'He did not allow them to harm him any 
more.' (A:109) 

A clause that expresses a situation that is circumstantial to the action of 
another verb is typically kept in the same intonation group, e.g. 

(6) xet salme litwala samxa laga didi 'ana xaenaf.. 'She no longer had 
confidence to stand by me, whilst I could see her.' (A:22) 

(7) syame la losiwa kenwa knista.1 'They came to the synagogue (while) 
they were not wearing shoes.' (B:46) 

Clauses are sometimes linked in the same intonation group also where 
there is no grammatical dependency between them. In such cases the actions 
expressed by the clauses are presented as closely related, as if they were 
aspects of the same basic event. The first clause often contains a verb ex-
pressing some kind of movement, such as 'to go', 'to come', 'to rise', e.g. 

(8) ken-o xaenaf.. 'I'll come back and see her.' (A:7) 

(9) baqatef-o qimna zina doka.' 'The next morning I got up and went 
there.' (A:20) 

(10) 'arqala zila tiwa ga-xa-'otaq. 'She fled and sat in a room.' (A:22) 
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(11) hiyen-o zina tiwna lagef-u1 'I came back and went and stayed with 
him.' (A:28) 

(12) zil nosef ga-pliyaw kastiake tasyale-o.' 'He went and hid himself in 
the boat.' (B:77) 

(13) qim zil.1 'He got up and went.' (D:16) 

Note in (14) how the L-suffix coding of the verb 'to say' has been ex-
tended by attraction to the closely connected verb 'to go', which normally 
takes S-suffixes:9 

(14) 'ay-zilwala mirwala baqa Marza Xanaka.1 'She went and said to 
Marza Xanaka.' (A:21) 

The close bonding of verbs in such sequences is reflected by the fact 
that the object constituent of the second verb is sometimes placed before the 
first verb, e.g. 

(15) 'oa hiye Masyur Panzel tarsale.' 'Monsieur Pangel came and built 
that.' (B:58) 

Note also (16) in which the pronominal copy of the object constituent 
occurs only on the second verb, reflecting the fact that the sequence 'they 
brought and they ate' is treated as a single unit: 

(16) 'o-sawzi kmenwa kaxliwale. 'They brought and ate that vegetable.' 
(B:68) 

In (17) the two clauses combined in the same intonation group express 
two closely related activities that took place simultaneously: 

(17) naqliwa-u nandenwa-u1 'They danced and jigged.' (A:35) 

11.4 . INCREMENTAL REPETITION 

Speakers sometimes present sequences of clauses such as those exemplified 
in (1) and (2), in which a clause is repeated before the following clause is 
presented: 

9 For a similar extension of transitive inflection to intransitive verbs of move-
ment in Kurdish see Haig (2004:115). 
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(2) zilex doka-u1 sirini hiwlu baqan1 'u-xet xira ba-dasgiranV xira ba-

dasgirani,1 baqatef-o qimna zina doka.1 'We went there and they 
gave us sweets and then she became my betrothed. After she be-
came my betrothed, the next morning I went there.' (A:20) 

(2) 'arqala zila tiwa ga-xa-'otaq. ta-nosaf tarake mazra ba-resa-nosaf.1 

tara mazra ba-resa ndsaf zilawa tiwa ga-doka.1 'She fled and sat in a 
room. She closed the door behind her (literally: upon her). She 
closed the door behind her and went and sat there.' (A:22) 



12. SYNTACTIC SUBORDINATION OF 

CLAUSES 

12.1 . RELATIVE CLAUSES 

Relative clauses take as their head a nominal, a pronoun or an adverbial, 
which they follow. In most cases they are syndetic, in that they are intro-
duced by a subordinating particle. On some occasions, however, they are 
asyndetic without any such particle. 

12.1.1. Syndetic Relative Clauses 

Relative clauses of this type are most frequently introduced by the Iranian 
particles ya or ke. 

12.1.1.1. ya 

(i) Definite Nominal Head 

This particle is used predominantly when the head nominal is definite. In 
the attested cases in the text corpus the relative clause is restrictive, i.e. it 
assists in the identification of the reference of the head. In all attested cases 
the head nominal is qualified by a demonstrative pronoun, which binds it 
anaphorically to the content of the relative clause: 

(1) 'ay nase ya-ga-'ay kuji yelu1 kule1 qala d-ay zorna samenwale1 kenwa 

warya.1 'All the people who were in the lane and heard the sound 
of the pipe would come outside.' (A:45) 

(2) ga-d-o-t"ka ya-toryu 'arbu 'onyexae dabhi-o1 'in that place where 
they slaughtered their cows and sheep' (A:73) 
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(3) 'ay-'áxoni ya-xaet cakséf ga-láxá-ay,1 'ó 'astá soá sané qame-d-ea 

man-'olam zíl'This brother of mine whose picture you see here, 
he passed away six or seven years before that.' (A:19) 

(4) da'wát wílu man-familán1 ... man-d-ó familí-c ya-hiyénwa baqá sirní 

xorán. 'Then, in the evening, they invited ... also my family 
members who had come to "eat the sweets."' (A:26) 

(5) ja-qame d-éa 'ay-bráta daakí hamrá1 xa-satá ga-Kursan-yeli xá yomá1 

'ay-baxtí 'átá ya-xáetá1 xiyáli.1 'Now, before my mother told (me 
about) this girl, one year when I was in Kurdistan, one day I saw 
this wife of mine whom you see (now).' (A:8) 

(6) 'o-nasé ya-da'wát kolíwalu1 'the people whom they invited' (A:42) 

(ii) Indefinite Nominal Head 

Sporadically the ya particle follows an indefinite head. This is attested in 
(1), in which the head is a generic class term, and (2) in which the head is 
qualified by the universal qualifier küle. In both cases the relative clause is 
non-restrictive: 

(1) xá-qata man-laxmá-e hames dóqwa,1 zatyé ya-tarsíwalu ga-béla bár-

d-o.1 'He would hold a piece of leavened bread, (the type known 
as) pitta breads, which they made in the house afterwards.' (B:33) 

(2) küle belá-C yá kénwa doka1 man-nósu qawá-u1 ya-cáy,1 yá darcin1 

kménwa manu.' 'Every family that came there would bring with 
them coffee, tea or cinnamon.' (B:39) 

(iii) Pronominal Head 

The head may be an independent pronoun. The most common construction 
consists of a demonstrative pronominal head followed by a restrictive rela-
tive clause. The anaphor of the demonstrative is the descriptive content of 
the relative, e.g. 

(1) darewa1 'ó ya-saqlá pulé bi-zoa háwáV 'He would pour it out and 
the one who buys it had to give more money.' (A:80) 

(2) 'onyexáe ya-ga-golá-yen1 yáni xáraj m-'Isráyal-yen tre lelé doqña) 

'Those who are in the exile, that is outside of Israel, celebrate it 
(passover) for two nights.' (A:62) 
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(3) zargàr ràba hitwalàn,1 zargàr,1 'onyexàe ya-dewà1 pasri-òJ déwa tarsi.1 

'We had many goldsmiths—goldsmiths, those people who would 
smelt gold and make gold.' (A:69) 

(4) 'anyaxàe ya-Kursan-yelu1 cun kùrd-yen1 sunni-yen.1 'The ones in Kur-
distan, since they are Kurds, are Sunni.' (A:77) 

(5) 'onyé yà tabaqà 'awal-yelù 'those who were the first class' (B:5) 

In (6) and (7) the pronominal head is separated from the relative 
clause by a copula or verb: 

(6) carci 'ò-yele1 ya-'aspal matuwa résa xmarà1 resà susì maxsusàn par-

canèJ labliwalu ga-malawàe1 zabniwalu. 'A peddler was somebody 
who put goods on a donkey or on a horse, especially fabrics, and 
took them to the villages to sell them.' (A:70) 

(7) jéns msn-d-snyexàe saqliwa yà kmènwa.1 'They bought goods from 
those who brought (them).' (B:8) 

(iv) Adverbial Head 

In (1) the head of the relative clause is a temporal adverbial: 

(1) 'atà ya-daWati wilà-y1 ba-mà-jor heznà belu?1 'Now that they have 
invited me, how shall I go to their house?' (D:15) 

12.1.1.2. ke 

(i) Definite Nominal Head 

A definite head nominal is qualified by the demonstrative pronoun 'ay in 
many examples in the text corpus. The relative clause may be restrictive or 
non-restrictive. When it is restrictive, the demonstrative pronoun binds the 
head nominal anaphorically to the content of the relative clause, e.g. 

(1) 'ay-bsalmanè1 ke-xàlwa zàbni ta-didàn1 'ay-xalwà1 man-d-ó tortà1 yà 

man-d-ó 'arbà dawqà-y. 'Those Muslims, who sell milk to us, have 
taken the milk from the cow or from the sheep.' (A:64) 

(2) xàewa 'ay-haywan ké dabhile-ò1 tarefà là hawé. 'He would see that 
the animal that they slaughtered was not unkosher.' (A:73) 

An example of a non-restrictive relative clause with ke is the following: 
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(3) 'ay baxta-u 'ay gora1 baxeli labliwa l-d-ay gora xet ke1 ba-d-ay jora 

zandagi kdL1 'The woman and the man were jealous of that other 
man, who lived in this way.' (A:103) 

In (4) a definite head of a restrictive relative clause lacks a demonstra-
tive pronoun: 

(4) dubara zil ga-bazar-u1 ga-nase ke dacwat wiliwale.1 'Then he went to 
the market among the people whom he had invited.' (D:13) 

(ii) Indefinite Nominal Head 

Unlike the relative particle ya, the particle ke frequently takes indefinite 
head nominals. In the majority of examples attested in the text corpus, the 
relative clause is restrictive: 

(1) gezalwa masalan xa-cada nase ke-ga-xa meydan smixen1 xabra haqen, 

masilwa xabru. 'He would go, for example, to a group of people 
who were standing in a square speaking and listening to what 
they said.' (A:109) 

(2) wa-maxwiwala nase xet-ci ke-ga-doken1 ke-'alen 'ay-brata1 batula 

xirte-ya.1 'They would show them to other people who were there 
so that they would know that the girl had been a virgin.' (A:50) 

The relative clause is often separated from the head nominal by a cop-
ula, existential particle or verb, e.g. 

(3) xa-mandix-ye1 ke parce koma kolu.1 'It is a thing that makes hair 
black.' (A:40) 

(4) xa-cada hitwalan ke kamriwalu carci. 'There were a few who were 
called "peddlers."' (A:63) 

(5) dastane raba hitwale ke-'ana fakri len1 'He had many stories that I 
do not remember.' (A:97) 

(6) 'ana1 brati ta-xa-nas la kawnaf ke hasta lite-u 'exa. 'I shall not give 
my daughter to a man who has no job, and so forth.' (D:20) 

When the head refers to a generic class, the verb in the relative clause 
is in the irrealis form, e.g. 

(7) la-hezi qamxa saqli,1 qamxa ke kaser la-hawe. 'They could not go 
and buy flour, flour that was not kosher.' (A:60) 
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(8) kûle mandix kè-1 ... xalyà-hâwe'Everything that is sweet'. (A:33) 

The particle ke is occasionally used to express non-restrictive relative 
clauses, e.g. 

(9) kôlwale ba-lesd ga-pliydw xa-tdst-e mesi1 ke-qame-o xwartd wila-

wale-o.1 'He made it into dough in a copper bowl, which he had 
made white beforehand.' (B:19) 

12.1.1.3. -e 

On some sporadic occasions the izafe particle -e is attested on head nouns of 
relative clauses, e.g. 

(1) nasd-e hâwèle,1 xa-karxàna hâwéle1 ya-xd mo'âsâsà hâwéle1 'a man 
who had a factory or who had an institution' (B:12) 

(2) 'o-baxtd-e laxmâkè kolawale-ô1 'the woman who opened out the 
bread' (B:22) 

(3) jam-e kâyd ke-... 'a mirror that knows that ...' (A:93) 

(4) ta-zâman-e ke-'anà xluld wili 'until the time that I married' (A:4) 

12.1.2. Asyndetic Relative Clauses 

Relative clauses are sometimes asyndetic, with no connective particle. in the 
majority of cases the head noun is indefinite. On some occasions this has a 
non-specific referent and the relative clause is restrictive. The verb in such 
clauses is typically in the irrealis form, e.g. 

(1) mâtiwale ga-xd-t"ka qârirà hâwé. 'They put it in a place that was 
cool.' (A:83) 

(2) ba-tâfawôt-e nasâkè,1 cakmd nâfâre-hitwalu xdla 'axli 'according to 
the different (numbers) of people, how many people they had who 
eat food' (B:17) 

Generally, however, where an asyndetic construction corresponds to a 
relative clause in an idiomatic English translation, the relative clause is non-
restrictive. The head noun may have a specific (3-6) or non-specific (7-8) 
referent, e.g. 

(3) xd 'ambdr rdba rabtà hitwale1 zmàtela1 tir-'ahan. 'He had a big 
warehouse, which was full of metal beams.' (A:7) 
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(4) xa swawa hitwale1 raba dawlaman-yele.1 'He had a neighbour, who 
was very rich.' (A:100) 

(5) xa1 brona1 hiye ba-colam1 kacal-yele.' 'A boy came into the world 
who was bald.' (D:1) 

(6) t"kane raba hitwale1 hiwale ba-'ijara. 'He had many shops, which 
he had rented out.' (A:7) 

(7) pasti hitwalan1 daexwalu ba-guza. 'We had a back-support, which 
we put on the wall.' (A:56) 

(8) xa-cada buxari hitwalu1 ba-siwe malqiwala. 'Some people had a 
stove, which they would heat by wood.' (A:89) 

An asyndetic clause may have an indefinite pronominal head in the 
form of the indefinite particle xa, e.g. 

(9) bar kule1 kyawa1 xa-sawzi-ye,' saplulta kamriwa baqef.1 'After every-
thing (else) there came something that is a vegetable, which is 
called saplulta.' (B:68) 

Another type of asyndetic structure is the construction in (10) which 
has a zero pronominal head: 

(10) 'asur-ile baqa didan1 m-sirine 'axlex,1 ger 'az laxma la-hawe-u1 'We 
are forbidden to eat sweets, with the exception of what did not 
have bread (in it).' (B:29) 

In (11) and (12) the head of an asyndetic restrictive relative clause is a 
definite nominal. In both cases, however, the head phrase ends in -e and so 
it is possible that this has coalesced with the izafe particle -e: 

(11) 'o-nase kule dacwat wiliwale1 'all the people he had invited' (D:8) 

(12) 'e har 'o brona kacalakele daCwatan wilwale?' 'Is this the same bald 
boy who invited us?' (D:14) 

12.1.3. har-ci, har-kas 

The generic pronominal heads 'whoever/anybody who' or 'what-
ever/everything that' are expressed by the Iranian constructions har-kas and 
har-ci respectively, e.g. 

(1) har-kas bi-zoa häwele bis cayza-yJ 'Anybody who has more is (con-
sidered) better.' (A:55) 
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(2) har-kas hewale1 ga-bela yatuwa1 tamisi doqwa.1 'Anybody who could, 
would stay in the house and do cleaning.' (A:57) 

(3) ta-har-kas dacwatef wile1 ba-xa dasa jale zil.1 'He went in a suit to 
each one who had invited him.' (D:16) 

(4) har-ci 'at kamrat1 'ana matuna ba-res 'eni.1 'Everything that you say, 
I am willing to do.' (A:18) 

(5) har-ci 'at kamrat qabul hiti.1 'Everything you say, I agree (to do).' 
(A:18) 

(6) har-ci 'ilef doqawa1 kwalwa matuwa ga-dawriake-u1 'Whatever he 
could lay his hand on (literally: whatever his hand held) he would 
give and place on the plate.' (B:51) 

In (7) and (8) the heads are connected to the clause by the relative par-
ticles ke and ya respectively: 

(7) la gupta,1 la masta1 har-ci ke man-xalwa-yele la kaxlexwaleJ 'We did 
not eat cheese, yoghurt or anything that was made from milk.' 
(A:68) 

(8) har-ci ya-hiyelan1 dwaqlan ba-'ile.1 'We held in our hands everything 
that we could.' (E:12) 

The phrase har-ci may modify a following noun in constructions such 
as (9): 

(9) pas har-ci 'asrar wilu la hiya.1 'Then, whatever insistence they made 
( = however much they insisted), she did not come.' (A:23) 

12.1.4. The Internal Structure of Relative Clauses 

When the referent of the head nominal is the subject of the relative clause, it 
is expressed by the subject inflection of the verb or copula. When the refer-
ent of the head has some other grammatical relation in the relative clause, 
this is expressed by coreferential pronominal suffixes in the appropriate syn-
tactic position. This is illustrated in the foregoing examples. Some struc-
tures, however, require further comment. 

When the referent of the head nominal has the role of direct object in 
the relative clause, the relative clause in principle has a resumptive element 
whether the head be definite or indefinite. A resumptive element tends to be 
omitted, however, after the generic pronominal heads har-kas and har-ci, 

e.g. 
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(1) har-ci 'at kamrat 'ana matuna ba-res 'eni. 'Everything that you say, 
I am willing to do.' (A:18) 

A resumptive pronominal element is sometimes omitted when the head 
nominal has an adverbial function, such as locative or temporal, within the 
relative clause. e.g. 

(2) ga-d-o-t"ka ya-toryu 'arbu 'onyexae dabhi-o1 'in that place where 
they slaughtered their cows and sheep' (A:73) 

(3) ta-zaman-e ke-'ana xlula wili 'until the time that I married' (A:4) 

(4) 'ata g-ay sana diddx1 ke xiret 'asri sane1 'asri-u xamsa sane,1 dax kelox 

hasta yalpet?1 'Now at the age that you are, twenty years old, 
twenty-five years old, how can you learn a job?' (D:21) 

12.2 . CLEFT CONSTRUCTIONS 

A cleft construction involves the splitting of a simple clause into two com-
ponents that are linked in a predicative relationship, with part of the con-
tents embedded in a subordinate clause. The purpose is to put particular 
focus on one constituent. This is attested in (1), which puts contrastive focus 
on the subject constituent of the first clause. The remainder of the clause is 
not introduced by any explicit subordinating conjunction, so the construc-
tion is best characterized as 'quasi-cleft': 

(1) 'o bsalmante-ya laxma dayawa ba-tanura. hulaa la kaewa.1 'It was a 
Muslim (not a Jew) who put the bread in the oven. A Jew did not 
know (how to do it).' (B:20) 

In (2) a prepositional phrase with the embedded content clause is the 
information focus, while the contents of the following clause are presup-
posed to be known from the preceding context. Again the clause outside of 
the focus has no explicit subordinating particle: 

(2) ba-yad-e d-ea-y ke1 bet-ha-maqdas weran xirte-ya1 'axni la-xar srata 

hawelan. 'It was in memory of the fact that the Sanctuary had 
been destroyed, that we were not permitted to have a light.' 
(B:46) 
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12.3 . MODIFIER CLAUSES 

Non-restrictive deontic clauses such as 'alha manixle 'May God grant him 
rest' may be placed as an asyndetic modifier before or after a nominal head, 
e.g. 

(1) 'alha manixle 'Awle saqazi nosef ham ceewalS ham daewale 

ba-tanuraJ °Awle from Saqsz, may God grant him rest, would 
himself both knead it and also put it into the oven.' (B:21) 

(2) hqeli-o baqa tati 'alha manixaJ 'I told my father, may God grant 
him rest.' (B:61) 

12.4 . INDIRECT QUESTIONS 

Various subordinate clauses that are introduced by interrogative particles 
may be classified as indirect questions. These are embedded under verbs 
such as 'to know', 'to say', 'to ask', 'to see', 'to understand', e.g. 

(1) la-kayan mani-yeJ 'I do not know who it is.' (A:21) 

(2) la kaena ma honaJ 'I do not know what I should do.' (D:2) 

(3) kmarwa xatna cakma kwal baqa kaldake,1 kaldake ma hitaJ 'He 
would say how much the groom would give to the bride and how 
much the bride had.' (A:48) 

(4) 'oni la kaenwa ma-yenJ 'They did not know what they were.' 
(A:87) 

(5) xae nase ma kamri,1 nase dax-yen, zandagiu dax-ye1 wa-'agar canance 

xa-nasa na-rahati hawele,1 'ale baefJ 'He would see what people 
were saying, how people were, how their life was and, whether a 
person had a grievance, to know about it.' (A:108) 

(6) haxam-e knista ga-doka1 darus kolwa1 Mose Rabenu calaw ha-salom 

dax m-colam zil,1 ma wile, zahamta ma grasle baqa hulaeJ 'The rabbi 
of the synagogue there would give a homily concerning how 
Moses our Lord, peace be upon him, passed away from the world, 
what he did, what trouble he took for the Jews.' (B:52) 

(7) la baqran 'aslan1 doka ma kolex1 ta-hema 'ahra-u1 res-hasta gezexJ 
'We did not at all ask what we would do there, to which town we 
would go for work.' (E:13) 
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Indirect polar questions are embedded without any introductory parti-
cle, e.g. 

(8) maclùm-la-y 'at hulaét yà bsalmanètJ 'It is not known whether you 
are a Jew or you are a Muslim.' (B:25) 

Sometimes an embedded constituent question is preceded by the sub-
ordinating particle ke, e.g. 

(9) 'anyexàe ga-fkar kwénwa ké bàqa patiré mà lazam-ye tahyà holi.1 

'They considered what they should prepare for Passover.' (B:14) 

(10) 'o kàewa ke-ta-mà là kamréteJ 'He knew why you did not say (it) to 
him.' (B:46) 

Indirect constituent questions and polar questions may be introduced 
by the particle daxom, e.g. 

(11) mcini ga-dawràn1 xàena mà xirà-y1 résa 'ay-qawmì1 dàxom mà zilà-yJ 
'I looked around to see what had happened, what had become of 
my people.' (E:23) 

(12) baqri man-yalàn1 daxóm là xiyà-yJ 'I asked our children whether 
they had seen it (our language).' (E:26) 

12.5 . SUBORDINATE CONTENT CLAUSES 

A variety of subordinate clauses that are embedded as components of a 
higher clause will be brought together in this section under the broad classi-
fication of 'content clauses'. These function either as subject or direct object 
complements of a verb or are governed by clausal conjunctions consisting of 
prepositions, adverbials and quantifiers. 

12.5.1. ke 

The particle ke without any other clausal conjunction introduces the follow-
ing types of content clause. 

12.5.1.1. Factive Complement Content Clauses 

Clauses of assumed factual content that function as nominal constituents in 
the main clause are sometimes introduced by ke. 

when functioning as object, they are typically complements of verbs 
such as 'to say' and 'to know', and follow the main verb, e.g. 
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(1) xa-nafar-xet sarwala baqa 'axonaf hamar ke1 'ay-brona1 hal-d-ay 

brata gbe.1 'She sent somebody else to her brother to say that the 
boy loves the girl.' (A:18) 

In (2-4) the complement clause functions as an apposition to a nominal 
or demonstrative phrase: 

(2) qame didi hic-kas 'ay-hasta la-wilawale1 ke lacaga ba-resa dasgirani 

natenef-o.1 'Before me nobody had done such a thing, namely that I 
should take away the veil from the head of my betrothed.' (A:25) 

(3) tarz-e qadus 'axa-yele1 ke-xa-dana parda doqiwa-u1 'The method of 
consecration was as follows, (namely) that they would draw a cur-
tain.' (A:47) 

(4) 'ay zoanula ta-d-oa ha-y1 ke ba-lele hasta will1 'This excess is be-
cause of this—that I worked at night.' 

On numerous occasions, however, the factual complement in such con-
texts is asyndetic without any connective particle, e.g. 

(5) kamriwa basire 'aslan baraxa hitu.J 'They would say that grapes in 
particular had blessing.' (A:72) 

(6) raba nase dacwat koliwaJ cun kamriwa qala mila samoe maswa hiteJ 

'They would invite many people, because they said that it was a 
good deed to hear the cry (of the baby) at circumcision.' (A:75) 

(7) ga-doka1 raba nase1 raba hamret dawlaman hawenJ 'There you 
would say that many people were rich.' (A:55) 

(8) rasm d-eele1 'afsare1 'artes1 rakwiwa susV 'It was the custom that 
officers, in the army, would ride on a horse.' (A:15) 

(9) kae 'at bsalmanetJ 'He knows that you are a Muslim.' (B:65) 

(10) wa-maxwiwala nase xet-ac ke-ga-doken1 ke-'alen 'ay-brata1 batula 

xirte-yaJ 'They would show it to other people who were there so 
that they would know that the girl had been a virgin.' (A:50) 

An asyndetic factive complement clause is used after the verb of per-
ception x0y 'to see' as an idiomatic means of presenting an important event 
or situation, e.g. 
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(11) xeli Bahram gyan1 telefon wile baqi yani ta-Soqrat broni mire 'ana1 

baxta gawri.1 'It happened (literally: I saw) that dear Bahram tele-
phoned me, that is Soqrat my son, and said "I have married."' 
(C:4) 

(12) xeli hos-u xyali laga d-eele.' 'My thoughts were indeed with him.' 
(C:7) 

In (13) and (14) the purpose of subordinating a factual clause under ke 

is to present an explanation of its contents in the higher clause: 

(13) 'd 'e ke-soma-e sabat-e sahyon1 ga-xsaba doqexwale. 'That is (the 
reason) that we kept the fast of the Sabbath of Zion on Sunday.' 
(B:73) 

(14) 'at sarwatmand-yet ke 'at pule raba hitox ke 'ay memani dawqalox.1 

'You are rich, in that you have a lot of money and have offered 
that hospitality.' (D:9) 

12.5.1.2. Non-factive Complement 

The particle ke on some occasions introduces a complement clause express-
ing an activity that is as yet unfulfilled or only potential from the viewpoint 
of the main verb, e.g. 

(1) 'ijaza hulmu1 ke-'axni xlula holex.1 'Give permission for us to hold 
the wedding.' (A:31) 

(2) hitwa xa-sata tul garaswa ke1 gben xlula holi.1 'Sometimes a year 
would pass before they wanted to hold the wedding.' (A:30) 

12.5.1.3. Purpose 

A clause introduced by ke often expresses purpose, e.g. 

(1) wa-maxwiwala nase xet-ac ke-ga-doken1 ke-'alen 'ay-brata1 batula 

xirte-ya. 'They would show it to other people who were there so 
that they would know that the girl had been a virgin.' (A:50) 

(2) gbewa xa-parca zayra daen ba-laxau1 b-la sangu1 ke 'alen 'anyexae 

hulaen. 'They had to put a yellow patch here, on their chest, so 
that they (the Muslims) knew that they were Jews.' (A:78) 
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12.5.2. ta-

12.5.2.1. 'when' 

When the particle ta- introduces a subordinate clause that is placed before 
the main clause, it has the sense of 'when', e.g. 

(1) ta-'áxá míre baqáf >áy 'arqálaJ 'When he said this to her, she fled.' 
(A:22) 

(2) ta-'aná hiyénaJ tatíplitwaJ 'When I came, my father had gone out.' 

12.5.2.2. 'until' 

When the subordinate clause is placed after the main clause, it has the sense 
of 'until, e.g. 

(1) man-belá xamé,1 man-belá xatnáké,1 gezíwa ba-dohól }u-zorná man-d-

áy kují-u máhálé1 deyáwa }aléf ta-gezíwa be-kaldá.1 'From the house 
of the parents-in-law, the house of the groom, they went with 
drum and pipe through the lanes and streets, playing (the instru-
ments) until they arrived at the house of the bride.' (A:10) 

In (2) and (3) ta is connected to the clause by the subordinating parti-
cle ge-, a variant of ke-: 

(2) }é }ajilé náténwalu1 tá-ge qárwa pátiré1 kamríwa báqa }ansé1 saj 

matwéx.1 'They would put the mixed nuts aside until close to Pass-
over they would say to the women "Let's put out the griddle."' 
(B:28) 

(3) gezéxwa báqa sahrá tá-ge }arbit xáráwaJ 'We would go into the 
fields until it was time for evening prayers.' (B:32) 

The subordinating particle ge is attested also in the phrase ta-ge before 
nominals denoting periods of time. Such constructions probably arose by 
analogy with embedded predications denoting time periods such as (2) and 
(3), e.g. 

(4) baqáta gezéxwa knistá1 xét lá kexwá-o belá1 har-tá-ge leléJ 'In the 
morning we went to the synagogue and we did not come back 
home again until night.' (B:74) 

In (5) the preposition is combined with the Persian particle }inke before 
the subordinate clause: 
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(5) rewe,' rawe1 ta-'inke xir1 ba-xa brona1 taqriban 'asri sane.1 'He grew 
and grew until he became a boy about twenty years old.' (D:1) 

If the action of the verb in the subordinate clause is presented as unre-
alized from the perspective of the preceding clause, the verb is in the irrealis 
form: 

(6) susyake man-sarbazxane kmewale qam-taraJ hal-didi markuwa1 ta-

hezn-o baqa sarbazxane. 'He would bring the horse from the bar-
racks to the door, he would mount me (on the horse), (and stay 
with me) until I went back to the barracks.' (A:16) 

(7) la-xar 'ila taqra bau ta-lele patire baraxa hamri.1 'No hand could 
touch them until they said the blessing on the night of passover.' 
(B:23) 

Such irrealis clauses may contain the negative particle, e.g. 

(8) man-laxa la gezna1 ta-la-hen mantakO 'I shall not go from here until 
they come with me.' 

12.5.2.3. Purpose 

The preposition is used before a content clause to express purpose, e.g. 

(1) mar-he ta-labnaxun doka lagef.. 'Let him come so that I may take 
you there to him.' (B:60) 

12.5.2.3. Result 

A subordinate clause placed after the main clause may also express result, 
e.g. 

(1) 'anyexae 'aqra sorer-yelu ta-'alha-hamar male!1 'They were so hostile 
(to the Jews) that God said "That is enough!"' (A:77) 

12.5.3. baqa 

12.5.3.1. Purpose 

When connected to a subordinate clause with an irrealis verb form, this 
preposition expresses purpose, e.g. 

(1) lelef-o zilex baqa1 sirim hamex-o. 'On that very night we went to 
fetch the sweets.' (A:19) 
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(2) mantake d-ay nase ba-dohol-u zorna1 geziwa baqa kalda hamenila be-

xatnaJ 'The people went with it with drum and pipe to the bride 
to bring her to the house of the groom.' (A:44) 

In (3) and (4) the preposition takes a demonstrative pronoun as its 
immediate complement, which is bound anaphorically to the following con-
tent clause: 

(3) baqa d-o 'ale1 ke racyate, nasef,1 nase 'ay mamlakata1 dax zandagi 

koli dax la koli, gezal lelawae1 labas-e dawresi loswa.1 'In order that 
he might know how his subjects, his people, the people of his 
kingdom lived, he would go at night wearing the clothes of a beg-
gar.' (A:108) 

(4) baqa d-ea-y ke-hamri ya-rabi skur.1 'This was in order for them to 
say "Thank you Oh Lord."' (B:47) 

12.5.3.2. Cause 

When the verb is realis, the preposition expresses cause. This is the case in 
(1) and (2), where the construction has an anticipatory demonstrative pro-
noun: 

(1) laxma hulaa xul1 baqa d-ea hulaa pasra xzura la kxal.1 'Eat the food 
of a Jew, because a Jew does not eat the meat of a pig.' (B:65) 

(2) srata xet 'ezafa la malqiwa,1 baqa d-ea la-xar 'ila daen ba-nuraJ 

'They did not light an additional lamp, because it was not permit-
ted for them to touch fire, as on Sabbath.' (B:72) 

12.5.4. qame, qam 

The preposition qame 'before' may be combined with a content clause intro-
duced by ke. Note that the verb is in the irrealis form (§9.2.1.1. vi), e.g. 

(1) 'ay hawsa qansawali qame ke hetJ 'I swept the yard before you 
came.' 

In the text corpus the preposition generally takes a demonstrative pro-
noun as its immediate complement, which is bound anaphorically to the 
following content clause, e.g. 
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(2) ja-qame d-ea 'ay-brata daaki hamra1 xa-sata ga-Kursan-yeli xa yoma1 

'ay-baxti 'ata ya-xaeta1 xiyali.1 'Now, before my mother told (me 
about) this girl, one year when I was in Kurdistan, one day I saw 
this wife of mine whom you see (now).' (A:8) 

(3) qame d-o-c xlula holi kule be-batula-yen.1 'Before they marry, they 
are all non-virgins.' (A:50) 

(4) qame d-oa 'ana b-colam hena, hulae waxt-e zilen warya,1 maxsusan 

ga-yomawae naxla, gbewa xa-parca zayra daen ba-laxaw1 b-la sangu1 

ke 'alen 'anyexae hulaen. 'Before I was born, when the Jews went 
outside, especially on rainy days, they had to put a patch of yel-
low here, on their chest so that they (the Muslims) knew that they 
were Jews.' (A:78) 

In (5) the combined preposition m-qam is used with a causal sense: 

(5) hic-kas1 dacwati la wile-o1 wa-la kaena1 m-qam d-ea 'ana1 parce liti,1 

kacal-yena1 ya sama liti'exa.' 'I held a party and nobody invited me 
back. I don't know whether it was because I do not have any hair 
and am bald, or whether I am not well known and so forth.' 
(D:10) 

12.5.5. bar 

In the text corpus this preposition takes a demonstrative pronoun as its im-
mediate complement, which is bound anaphorically to the following content 
clause, e.g. 

(1) bar-d-èa1 'ay-hàsta wilàlu,1 xà nàfar kéwa ga-belàJ 'After they had 
done this work, a person came to the house.' (B:17) 

(2) bar-d-èa1 'ijazà wilwalù,1 gbéwa xa-sirni xoràn-e mfasàl doqi.J 'After 
they had given their permission, they had to hold a big ceremony 
of "eating the sweets."' (A:32) 

(3) bàr-d-ea ke-xostà xlulà wilwalù, xèta koliwa1 .. kamriwale 'ilà 

dwaqàJ 'After they had performed the "request of the wedding", 
they did something, ... it was called "the joining of hands."' 
(A:34) 

(4) bàr-d-ea knistà-c timàJ ... kén-o béla baz-ham ba-doholà-u zornà. 

'After the synagogue had finished . they go home again with the 
drum and pipe.' (A:53) 
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12.5.6. twka 

The adverbial twka 'in place of, instead of' takes a content clause as its com-
plement with the intermediary of a demonstrative pronoun, e.g. 

(1) t"ka d-ea ga-knista matwila1 ga-bela matwiwalaJ 'Instead of holding 
it in a synagogue they held it at home.' (B:37) 

(2) t"ka d-oa xos-hal xaran, 'Hi wili baxoeJ 'Instead of being happy, I 
began to cry.' (C:4) 

12.5.7. qarwa 

The adjectival form qarwa is used adverbially before content clauses. It is 
attested in (1) and (2), where the subject of the subordinate clauses are 
raised and made the complements of qarwa: 

(1) qarwa patire ke xarwa1 'orxel 'ijara koliwaJ 'Close to when Passover 
took place (literally: close to Passover—that it takes place), they 
rented a watermill.' (B:15) 

(2) qarwa-e yoma ke xarwa, mewa kmenwa.1 'Close to when dawn 
broke, they brought fruit.' (B:80) 

12.5.8. mangol, dax 

Comparative content clauses may be introduced either by the preposition 
mangol or the interrogative particle dax without any subordinating particle, 
e.g. 

(1) xamusta daenwa ga-dusa-u1 mangol ga-laxa kolO 'They put an apple 
in honey, as they do here.' (B:67) 

(2) srata har-dax b-ay-jora ga-laxa malqi, kule bela ga-doka srata 

malqiwa.1 'Just as they light a lamp here, every family there used 
to light a lamp.' (B:48) 

In (3) dax is repeated: 

(3) har-dax-dax 'ana-nosi ba-xa fka mtena1 'ay-brona-c mate.1 'Just as I 
attained a place (in life), this boy also will attain a place.' (D:28) 
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12.6 . TEMPORAL CLAUSES 

Temporal 'when' clauses are expressed by constructions consisting of tempo-
ral adverbial phrases connected to a content clause by the izafe particle -e. 

12.6.1. waxt-e 

(1) waxt-e soma kipur fatran-o,' ma^m kewa bela.' 'When we had bro-
ken the fast of the Atonement, a rabbi would come to the house.' 
(B:76) 

(2) 'ana waxt-e xlula wili1 ga-Taran-yeli nosi.1 'When I married, I myself 
was in Tehran.' (A:5) 

(3) waxt-e tamiz wilile, kewa-o kmarwa1 'When he had cleaned them, 
he would come back and say ...' (B:16) 

(4) waxt-e hiye belan, 'ana xala hiwli baqef.. 'When he came to the 
house, I gave him food.' 

(5) xor-'ay-brata la-xar 'ay-brona xaya x-kar, maxsusan waxt-e 

'axonawalaf tiwen.1 'Now, it was the custom that the girl should 
not yet see the boy, especially when her brothers are sitting (in 
the room).' (A:24) 

The subject of the 'when' clause may be extraposed in front of the ad-
verbial particle, e.g. 

(6) qame d-oa 'ana b-Colam hena, hulae waxt-e zilen warya,1 maxsusan 

ga-yomawae naxla,1 gbewa xa-parca zayra daen ba-laxaw1 b-la sangu1 

ke 'alen 'anyexae hulaen. 'Before I was born, when the Jews went 
outside, especially on rainy days, they had to put a patch of yel-
low here, on their chest so that they (the Muslims) knew that they 
were Jews.' (A:78) 

On some occasions the head adverbial is connected to the clause also 
by the particle ke, e.g. 

(7) waxt-e ke mami hiye belan, 'ana ga-hasta yeli.1 'When my uncle 
came to our house, I was at work.' 
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12.6.2. ba-mudat-e ke 

(1) ba-mudat-e ke1 baxle dasgiran-yelu,1 baz-ham raba basor laxle 

xaenwaJ 'When they became betrothed, they still saw each other 
very little.' (A:3) 

12.6.3. zaman-e ke 

(1) hamesa xa-cacaw ba-resaf-yele1 ya lacaga ba-resaf-yela, ta-zaman-e 

ke-'ana xlula wili.1 'There was always a robe on her head or there 
was a veil on her head, until the time that I married.' (A:4) 

12.6.4. cun 

Temporal 'when' clauses may also be introduced by the particle cun, e.g. 

(1) cun tate-u daakake1 kamriwa 'ea caste-ya?1 bronake-c qabul kolwaJ 

'When the father and mother would say "Is she good?," the boy 
would accept.' (A:2) 

In (2) it is combined with the subordinating particle ge-, a variant of 
ke-: 

(2) cun-ge taza man-txel talga plitwa warya1 caqenwa-u kmenwa-o bela.1 

'When it had just sprouted out of the snow, they would pick it and 
bring (it) home.' (B:32) 

12.6.5. Asyndetic Temporal Constructions 

In some cases a clause is not embedded under a temporal adverbial but is 
rendered idiomatically into English by a 'when'-clause. This includes clauses 
containing a perfective verb expressing a completed event that sets the 
frame for a following habitual action (§9.3.1.). e.g. 

(1) 'ea timawa,1 bar-d-o xalu kaxUwale-u1 geziwa ba-son-hastu.1 '(When) 
this had finished, then they ate the food and went to get on with 
their work.' (B:69) 

(2) 'o-lele-c1 pasra tim,1 masxa kaxliwaJ 'On that night (when) the meat 
was finished, they used to eat dairy food.' (A:63) 

(3) 'ea qaryalu, qemiwa-u kenwa-o belaJ '(When) they had read it, they 
got up and went home.' (B:53) 
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Asyndetic constructions are occasionally found elsewhere, e.g. 

(4) man-d-ay res-o ken-0,' 'onyexae taqnu la pesa.' '(When) I come back 
again, the beard of those people must not remain (unshaven).' 
(B:81) 

12.7 . CONDITIONAL CONSTRUCTIONS 

12.7.1. Constructions with the Particle 3agar 

Conditional constructions consist of a subordinate clause expressing the 
condition (protasis) and a main clause expressing the consequent (apodosis). 
The protasis is generally introduced by the particle 'agar ' i f , which is of Ira-
nian origin. The 'agar clause is in the majority of cases placed before the 
apodosis clause, though in some cases it is tagged on after the apodosis. 

12.7.1.1. Form of the 3agar Clause 

A variety of different verbal forms are used in protasis clauses introduced by 
'agar. Many of these have been mentioned already in the descriptions of the 
functions of verbal forms. They are brought together here for the sake of 
convenience. 

(i) 'agar garas/copula (realis) 

The realis garas or the copula is used in protases referring to real situations 
that hold in the present, e.g. 

(1) 'agar xastet 'at gbe ganet.1 'If you are tired, you must sleep.' 

(ii) 'agar garas (irrealis) 

This expresses a possible situation in the future: 

(1) 'agar man-d-ay laxma 'axletun, kasaxun bazyaJ 'If you eat any of 
this bread, your stomach will burst.' (B:23) 

(2) 'agar het beli laxma kawnox.1 'If you come to my house, I shall give 
you bread.' 
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(iii) agar garaswa (irrealis) 

This is used in the protasis of conditional constructions denoting either a 
possible situation in the past (1), a counterfactual situation in the past (2-3), 
or an impossible situation in the future (4), e.g. 

(1) 'agar man-d-ay laxma 'axliwa,1 kpine la-yelu1 'If they ate some of 
this bread, they were not hungry.' 

(2) 'agar 'alenawa 'at ga-laxet}ana dernawa-oJ 'If I had known that 
you were here, I would have returned.' 

(3) 'agar hetwa, geznawaJ 'If you had come, I would have gone.' 

(4) 'agar qome henawa,1 konawale,1 wale la-kenaJ 'If I were to come 
tomorrow, I would do it, but I shall not come.' 

(iv) 'agar grasle/smix 

The past base forms grasle/smix are sometimes used in the protasis 
tional constructions to express a possible event in the past, e.g. 

(1) 'agar tamam-e yoma hasta wilox,1 'at gbe 'astarahat holetJ 'If 
have worked all day, you must rest.' 

(v) 'agar garsa-y/smixa-y 

This expresses a real resultant state in the present, e.g. 

(1) 'agar tamam-e yoma hark hasta xiret, pal pulJ 'If you have been 
busy all day, lie down (to rest).' 

(vi) 'agar garsawele/smixawe 

This expresses a possible resultant state in the present, e.g. 

(1) 'agar xa-mdi la miraweli,1 gbe-baxsetJ 'If I have not said something, 
you must forgive me.' (B:80) 

In (2) it is attested in a protasis that is attached after the main clause as 
a tag: 

(23) hamam camumi-yelal mangal hamam-e turki-ya1 'agar xiyaweloxJ 
'The bath was public, like a Turkish bath, if you have seen (one).' 
(A:36) 

of condi-

you 
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It is also used to express a possible resultant state in the past, in con-
structions that have a past verb in the apodosis, as in (3): 

(3) 'agar xa nafara milawe, nase geziwa baqa doka.' 'If somebody had 
died, people would go there.' (B:79) 

(vii) Gapped Apodosis 

A negative alternative 'if not' with the remainder of the content of the apo-
dosis gapped is expressed by 'agar-nam, e.g. 

(1) gbe har haqex ga-laxa1 ga-lisana-e Cabri 'agar-nam 'Oni1 hali la xari1 

'Here we must each speak in Hebrew, if not, they do not under-
stand.' (E:64) 

12.7.1.2. Clauses introduced by 3agar canance 

On some occasions the two Iranian particles 'agar and canance are combined 
at the head of a protasis clause, e.g. 

(1) 'agar canance xa-nafar zolm xirawe-lef,1 gezalwa1 jobran kolwale-u1 'If 
a person had suffered some injustice, he would go and make 
amends to him.' (A:109) 

(2) 'agar canance xa-nasa na-rahati hawele,1 'ale baef.. 'If a person had a 
grievance, he would know about it.' (A:108) 

12.7.1.3. Form of the Apodosis 

The verb form in the apodosis clause is generally the one that would be ex-
pected in an independent clause with the same tense, aspect and mood. In 
counterfactual conditional constructions, however, the past garaswa form is 
used in the apodosis with functions that are not normal in independent main 
clauses, viz. a perfective action in the past (1) or the future (2): 

(1) 'agar hetwa, geznawa.1 'If you had come, I would have gone.' 

(2) 'agar henawa,1 qome konawa, wale la-kena. 'If I were to come, I 
would do it tomorrow, but I shall not come.' 
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12.7.2. Relative Clauses with Generic Heads 

Relative clauses with generic nominals or pronouns as their head are func-
tionally similar to protasis clauses. They may contain irrealis verb forms, 
e.g. 

(1) har-kas bi-zoa hawele bis cayza-y.1 'Anybody who has ( = if anybody 
has) more, he is better.' (A:55) 

Such initial relative phrases are sometimes not resumed by a pronomi-
nal element in the apodosis, reflecting the fact that they are interpreted as 
propositions rather than nominals, e.g. 

(2) har-ci 'at kamrat 'ana matuna ba-res 'eni.1 'Everything that you say, 
I am willing to do.' (A:18) 

12.7.3. Asyndetic Conditional Constructions 

Some clauses that are not introduced by subordinating conditional particles 
have a function equivalent to protasis clauses. In many cases they have irre-
alis verb forms, e.g. 

(1) 'alnawa ga-laxet, kenawaJ ' ( I f ) I had known that you were, I 
would have gone to visit you.' 

(2) 'at gezatwa fkana, 'axonox doka yele, la kamratwa baqef salom 
calexemJ ' ( I f ) you went to a shop and your brother was there, you 
would not say to him "Greetings to you."' (B:46) 

(3) 'at hulaet,, hulaetJ ' ( I f ) you are a Jew, you are a Jew.' (B:82) 

(4) xa-nafar1 masalan farz holex xa-sah1 xa-mdi na-rahati xirlawelale1 

zila-y man-d-o xeta talba-y,1 msurta1 wila-y baqef.1 ' ( I f ) a person, for 
example, let's suppose a king, ( i f ) something unpleasant had hap-
pened to him, he went and requested from him (King Solomon) a 
thing and he (King Solomon) gave him advice.' (A:95) 

12.8 . CONCESSIVE CONSTRUCTIONS 

A concessive sense may be given to a clause by using the Persian expression 
ba-wajud-e ke, the basic meaning of which 'despite the fact that', e.g. 

(1) ba-wajud-e ke xastena, hasta kona ta-palga leleJ 'Although I am 
tired, I shall work until midnight.' 
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(2) ba-wajude ke 'o kpina-y,1 la xile.1 'Although he was hungry, he did 
not eat.' 

In these sentences, the truth of the situation expressed in the subordi-
nate clause is not in question. The concessive sense is that the situation de-
scribed in this clause might lead one to expect that the proposition of the 
main clause would be false but, in fact, this is not the case. 

A conditional 'even if construction is related, in that it indicates that 
the situation of the main clause is not expected to follow from the condition 
but nevertheless will do so. The difference from a concessive construction is 
that the truth of the protasis is not certain. In (3)- (4) this is expressed by an 
inclusive construction with the particle -ac (§11.2.): 

(3) 'agar-ac xasta hawena, hasta konaJ 'Even if I were tired, I would 
work.' 

(4) 'agar-ac kpina hawewa,1 'ixala la xila-yJ 'Even if he was hungry, he 
did not eat the food.' 

The persian particle magar 'perhaps' may be used to form concessive 
constructions, e.g. 

(5) magar raba naxos xirawe1 ya raba na-rahat xirawe1 hulae kule 

doqiwa.1 'Even if somebody was very ill or was very unwell, all the 
Jews observed (the fast).' (B:44) 

A concessive sense may be expressed by constructions with relative 
clauses containing generic heads such as (6) 

(6) pas har-ci 'asrar wilu la hiya.1 'Then, whatever insistence they made 
( = however much they insisted/although they insisted), she did 
not come.' (A:23) 



13. THE LEXICON 

The purpose of this chapter is to present inventories of lexical items ar-
ranged into various semantic fields in order to facilitate the comparison of 
the lexicon of Jewish Sanandaj with that of other NENA dialects. 

The lexicon contains many loanwords from Kurdish and Persian, some 
of which are ultimately derived from other languages, especially Arabic. In 
the lists below the source language of the words are indicated insofar as this 
can be established. The proportion of loanwords in each semantic field is 
calculated on the basis of the lists. 

13.1 . THE HUMAN BODY 

Total 80 
Loanwords 15 ( = 19%) 

gyana (K) 
resa 

parce 

masta 

salma 

babena 

>ena 

galke >ena (K) 
baurula >ena 

pela, palka >ena (K) 
xasa >ena 

gwenya, gwenta (pl. gwenye) 

poqa 

baza poqa 

bole 

nahala, nahalta (pl. nahale) 

'body' 
'head' 
'hair (collective)' 
'hair (individual item)' 
'face' 
'forehead' 
'eye' 
'pupil' 
'white of the eye' 
'eyelash' 
'eyelid' 
'eyebrow' 
'nose' 
'nostril' 
'nasal mucus, snot' 
'ear' 
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laga/narma (K) nahala 

gupa (pl. gupe) 

pama 

spalta (pl. spale) 

sambele 

kaka (pl. kake) 

lisana 

canaga (K) 
balota 

qorqorata 

taf (K/P) 
taqna, tqanta 

pqara, pqarta 

bar-pqara 

kapana (pl. kapane) 

kolaka-e 'ila (K), qatra qola (K) 
'ila 

sita (pl. siye) 

qola (K) 
hangalta (K) 
zbota (pl. zbonye) 

zbota rabta 

galka (pl. galke) (K) 
qancakla (pl. qancakle) (K) 
tapra (pl. tapre) 

sanga (K) 
kasa 

mamona 

kalaka (K) 
rana (pl. rane) (K) 
xasa 

sara 

xana 

sarma 

saqa 

barka (pl. barke) 

'aqla 

txela 'aqla 

resa 'aqla 

garma 'aqla 

'earlobe' 
'cheek' 
'mouth' 
'lip' 
'moustache' 
'tooth' 
'tongue' 
'jaw, chin' 
'throat' 
'Adam's apple' 
'spittle' 
'beard' 
'neck' 
'back of the neck 
'shoulder' 
'elbow' 
'hand' 
'span of the hand' 
'arm' 
armpit 
'finger' 
'thumb' 
'index finger' 
'little finger' 
'fingernail' 
'chest' 
'stomach' 
'breast' 
'side, flank' 
'thigh' 
'back' 
'navel' 
'lap' 
'fundament' 
'shin' 
'knee' 
'leg', 'foot' 
'bottom of the foot' 
'top of the foot' 
'ankle' 
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3aqolta 'heel' 
maska 'skin' 
}araq (K < A ) 'sweat' 
cruk ( P ) xate salma 'wrinkle' 
garma 'bone' 
tapoqa resa (K) 'top of head' 
moxa 'brain' 
rag (K) 'vein' 
dama 'blood' 
laba 'heart' 
dande (K) 'rib' 
lala 'lung' 
koza 'liver' 
kasa 'stomach' 
miye 'long intestine' 
macda (P < A) 'small intestine' 
kulya (pl. kulye) 'kidney' 
tahela 'spleen' 
marorta gall-bladder 
mara-mila 'penis' 
guna 'penis of young boy' 
quia 'vagina' 
jole 'urine' 
xare 'excrement' 

13.2. FAMILY RELATIONS 

Total 43 
Loanwords 9 ( = 21%) 

gora 

baxta 

tata 

daâka (K) 
}âxona 

xâlasta 

tata ruwa 

daâka rabta (K) 
brona 

brata 

'man, husband' 
'woman, wife' 
'father' 
'mother' 
'brother' 
'sister' 
'grandfather' 
'grandmother' 
'son, boy' 
'daughter, girl' 
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yala zora 'baby (m.)' 
yalta zorta 'baby (f.)' 
yale 'children' 
mama 'paternal uncle' 
'amta 'paternal aunt 
lala 'maternal uncle' 
'amta 'maternal aunt' 
bar-'amona 'paternal cousin (m.)' 
bar-'amta 'maternal cousin (m.)' 
brata mama 'paternal cousin (f.)' 
brata 'amta 'maternal cousin (f.)' 
temona 'wife of paternal uncle' 
xama 'father-in-law' 
xmala 'mother-in-law' 
xatna 'son-in-law' 
kalda 'daughter-in-law' 
'alma 'brother of husband' 
'ilamla, 'ilalma 'wife of brother of husband' 
seta 'sister of husband' 
xatna, gora xälasta 'husband of sister' 
'at-xona 'wife of brother' 
baxta lala 'wife of maternal uncle' 
gora daäka, bawa pyara (K) 'step-father' 
'at-e baba 'step-mother' 
tayfa (P < A ) 'family' 
qawm-u kare (K/P < A ) 'relatives, extended family' 
jwänqa (K) 'young man' 
brata jwan (K) 'young woman' 
näwaga (pl. näwage) (K) 'grandson' 
nawsar (pl. nawsare) (K) 'grandchildren' 
'armalda 'widow' 
baxta la gawra-y 'He is a bachelor' 
gora la-wila-y 'She is a spinster' 
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13.3 . NATURAL PHENOMENA 

Total 13 
Loanwords 5 ( = 38%) 

naxla 

gargome 

barqa 

talga 

yax (P) 
tarzaka (K) 
roxa 

tofan (P < A ) 
sawnam (K) 
baurula 

xaska 

poxa 

zalzala ( P ) ryata }ara 

'rain' 
'thunder' 
'lightning' 
'snow' 
'ice' 
'hail' 
'wind' 
'storm' 
'fog' 
'light, brightness' 
'darkness' 
'shade' 
'earthquake' 

13.4 . BASIC ATTRIBUTES 

Total 35 
Loanwords 10 ( = 29%) 

rüwa 'big' 
zora 'small' 
yärixa 'long' 
karya 'short' 
ntoa 'high' 
kosa 'low' 
pätuxa 'wide' 
}iqa 'narrow' 
sämina 'fat' 
naqla 'thin' 
}awya 'thick' 
däqiqa 'fine' 
gurj, gwarj (K) 'fast' 
yäwös yäwas (K), laqalaq (K) 'slow' 
ba-qawta (K < A ) 'strong' 
be-qawta (K < A) 'weak' 
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qurs (K) 
qäluLa 

räkixa 

saft (P) 
cayza 

xriwa 

päsixa, xos-häl (P) 
Labef}iqa-y 

kpina 

sahya 

xalya 

märira 

säf (P) 
tälila 

wisa 

xämusa 

qui, qola (K) 
jahya 

tre gyane (K) 

'heavy' 
'light' 
'soft' 
'hard' 
'good' 
'bad' 
'happy' 
'He is sad' 
'hungry' 
'thirsty' 
'sweet' 
'bitter' 
'smooth' 
'wet' 
'dry' 
'sour' 
'deep' 
'tired' 
'pregnant' 

13.5 . COLOURS 

Total 8 
Loanwords 3 ( = 38%) 

xwara 

koma 

smoqa 

yäruqa 

zayra 

>abi (P) 
qanya 

qaway (K < A) 

'white' 
'black' 
'red' 
'green' 
'light yellow' 
'blue' 
'turquoise' 
'brown' 
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13.6 . VERBS RELATING TO BASIC ACTIVITIES 

Total 22 
Loanwords 5 ( = 23%) 

pea (K) xira-y 

rys i 

gny i 
pal (K) lpl I 
xyp i 
sxy I 
xll I 

jalef lawsile I 
jalef salxile I 
sql I 
zbn II 
mtw III 
}ila mtw III b-, 3ila d0y b-, tqr b-

dry I 
nty I 
lbl II 
fami-ye (P < A ) 
fami la-y, fami zil-o (P < A) 
cyr I 
thy I 
hqy I (K < A ) 
rwy I 

'He was born' 
'to wake up' 
'to sleep' 
'to lie down' 
'to wash, bathe (man and woman) 
'to swim; to wash (total immersion)' 
'to wash (an item, cothes) 
'He got dressed' 
'He undressed' 
'to buy' 
'to sell' 
'to put (on solid surface)' 
'to touch' 
'to put (into sth., onto liquid)' 
'to take' 
'to take away' 
'I remember' 
'I have forgotten' 
'to search' 
'to find' 
'to speak' 
'to grow up' 

13.7 . VERBS RELATING TO MOVEMENT 

Total 18 
Loanwords 0 ( = 0%) 

3zl 'to go' 
hyy 'to come' 
qym I 'to rise (human), to get up' 
nty I, nnty Q 'to rise (inanimate, e.g. smoke)' 
smx I 'to stand, to stop' 
3sq I 'to ascend' 
kws I 'to descend' 
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ke loca 'He enters, comes in' 
mty I 'to arrive, to reach' 
plt I 'to leave, to depart' 
'rq I 'to run' 
rsx I 'to walk' 
'wr I, prx I 'to cross' 
qarwa x0r 'to approach, to get near 
prx I 'to fly' 
nndy I 'to jump (up)' 
prx I 'to jump (over)' 
grs I 'to pull' 

13.8. VERBS OF PERCEPTION 

Total 8 
Loanwords 2 ( = 25%) 

x0y I 
m-cyn I 
tamasa (K) 'wl 

smy I 
m-syl III 
tmc I 
halt (P < A ) xirna 

m-ryx III 

'to see' 
'to look at' 
'to watch 
'to hear' 
'to listen to' 
'to taste' 
'I have understood' 
'to smell' 

15.9 . VERBS RELATING TO AGGRESSION 

Total 11 
Loanwords 4 ( = 36%) 

dbh I 
qtl I 
dyq 

d0y I (K) 
capala d0y I (K) 
ngz I 
hanga dila bai/'ali (K) 
crp I (K) 
m-ndy III 

to slaughter' 
to kill, to beat' 
to crush, to beat, to injure' 
to hit, to strike' 
to slap' 
to bite' 
a bee stung me' 
to tear' 
to demolish' 
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m-'rw III 

ípy i 

'to destroy; to ruin' 
'to destroy 

15 .10 SOCIAL INTERACTION 

dax-yet?' 'How are you?' 
tdb-yena, skur1 'I am well, thanks.' 
brixa hawet.1 'You are welcome.' 
brixa hiyetJ 'You are welcome.' 
tota hiyet, resa 'enanJ 'You are welcome, be our guest.' 
'alha mante peset ta-'ama-u 'asri saneJ 'God willing you will live to 120.' 
'alha mante ta-'ama-u 'asri sane camr holet1 'God willing you will live to 120.' 
'alha hawe manox.1 'God be with you.' 
'alha 'astox doqJ 'May God keep your (ms.) honour' (said to host after food). 
zahamta grasloxJ 'You have taken trouble' (expression of thanks for a gift). 
pilet zahamta.1 'You have taken trouble'. 
be-cena haweJ 'May he be without the (evil) eye' (said of a beautiful child). 



TEXTS 

INFORMANT A (HABIB NURANI) 

A Wedding in Sanandaj 

(1) ga-'ahrá didàn1 ga-Sanandàj1 bráta-u broná magar xásti waxtàrè1 ga-xásti 

Fkè láxle xàenwaJ 'áy lá-yele blané-u broné mangál 'àtà1 'azad hàwén-u1 láxle 

xaen-uJ láxle pasnì-u1 mantàke láxle hezíwa waryá cákmá mudàtè-u1 ta-láxlé 

pasnì,1 'o-waxtàra xlulà holíJ (2) ga-dokà1 táte-u daàkè1 bì-zoa1 'ántáxab kolíwa1 

mani1 gorí ta-bronùJ hìtwa1 bronàké hàl-bratàké la-xewále ba-camrèft wàle cún 

tate-ú daàkàkè1 kámríwa 'éa cayztè-ya?1 bronàké-c qàbùl kólwaJ (3) ba-mudat-e 

ké1 báxlé dasgiràn-yelu,1 baz-ham rába basòr láxle xàenwaJ xámé-u xmalè1 hal-

kaldú la-xàenwa 'áqráJ yáni kaldàké hàmésa résaf ksèwalaJ (4) salmè doqáwaJ 

salmé lìtwala1 qàme xámá-u xmalá ya-'àxóne dasgiranáf hiyá waryàJ1 hàmésa 

xa-cacàw ba-resáf-yele1 yá làcàgà ba-resàf-yelaJ ta-zàman-e ke-'anà xlulá wilü 

(5) 'aná wáxt-e xlulá wilì1 ga-Taran-yeli nósV daakí híya Taran1 kámrá tá-láma 

lábá hitóx baxtá gorèt?1 xor-sání rába là-yeleJ 'anà1 'ásrí-u t3Ìhà sné-yeli1 xlùla 

wilíJ ham-dárs qàrènawa1 ham-ga-bánk hastà konáwaJ (6) daàM hìya1 kámrá 

gbé het-ó baqá 'ahràJ xa-bratá mátwali-ó baqòx1 rába zàrìf,1 rába (ayztáJ mán-

xanàwadè cayztáJ1 familù rába cayzá-yl 'àxonàf cayzáJ1 'àxornf xa-duktár-ye,1 

'àxornf duktár kakèleJ xá 'àxóna xetàf cákmá soglè hitéJ (7) màsàlàn1 

hamránwa baqòx1 nàft zabánwa,1 masrùb zabánwaJ1 fkané ràba hítwale1 híwale 

ba-'ijaràJ xá 'ambár rába rabtà hítwale1 zmàtela1 tir-'ahanJ 'asán1 zábánwaJ1 lùle 

zdbánwaJ wàsá'el-e saxtmanì zábánwa.| míri tòb1 moràxàsì saqná-u,1 ken-òJ 

ken-ó xaenafJ 



TEXTS 

INFORMANT A (HABIB NURANI) 

A Wedding in Sanandaj 

(1) In our town, in Sanandaj, a girl and a boy perhaps sometimes, in some 
places would see each other. But it did not happen that, like now, the girls 
and boys were free to see one another and become fond of one another, or 
that they went out together for some time and chose one another, then got 
married. (2) There, the parents would generally choose who they married to 
their son. Sometimes the boy had never seen the girl in his life, but when 
the parents would say 'Is she good?', the boy would accept. (3) When they 
became betrothed, they still saw each other very little. The fathers-in-law 
and mothers-in-law did not see their bride very much, because the bride had 
always covered her head. (4) She was shy. She was shy to come out before 
her father-in-law and mother-in-law or the brother of her betrothed. There 
was always a robe on her head or there was a veil on her head, until the 
time that I married. (5) When I married, I myself was in Tehran. My mother 
came to Tehran and said 'When do you want to get married?', but I was still 
not very old. I was twenty-three when I married. I was both studying and 
also working in a bank. (6) My mother came and said 'You must return to 
the town (Sanandaj). I have arranged a girl for you, very pretty, very nice, 
from a good family. Their family is very good. Her brother is good. Her 
brother is a doctor.' Her brother was a dentist. 'Another brother of hers has 
several jobs.' (7) For example, I can tell you, he used to sell oil, he used to 
sell drinks. He had many shops, which he had rented out. He had a big 
warehouse, which was full of metal beams. He would sell iron. He sold 
pipes. He sold building materials. I said 'Fine, I'll take leave and come back. 
I'll come back and see her.' 
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(8) ja-qame d-èa 3ay-bratà daàki hamrà1 xa-satà ga-Kursàn-yeli1 xà yomà1 

3ay-baxti 3àtà ya-xàetà1 xiyàli.1 (9) ràsm ga-dokà 3àxà-yele.1 ga-yomà1 res-satà,1 

baqa-xatnà1 man-be-kaldà xwàn kwiwa. xwàn mà-yele?1 man-taxtà traswaluJ 

xa-taxtà ruwà. gàef sirìn màtiwaJ labàs màtiwaJ jalé cayzè màtiwa,1 kwiwalu 

baqà xatnàkèJ ràsm ba-d-ày jorà-yelaJ (10) dohól-u zornà laplàwa qàme. man-

belà xamèJ man-belà xatnàkè,1 geziwa ba-dohól 3u-zornà man-d-ày kuji-u 

màhàlè,1 dàyàwa 3alàf ta-geziwa be-kaldàJ geziwa be-kaldàJ yàtìwaJ xa-cày 

sàténwa-u1 xànci3aràq sàténwa.1 (11) 3o-waxtara 3aràq ràba rasmì-yela.1 hestàn1 

waski ràba lìtwaJ xwanàké kmenwalà-u1 geziwa bàqa béla nòsu.1 (12) 3axni 

jwanqé smixaxwa ga-hawsà.1 xà-cada jwanqé, bàruxàwali, smixaxwa ga-hawsà.1 

har-3àxà tàmasà kolaxwa.1 xà-cada blanè1 smìxiwa.1 3o-waxtàra baté mangal-làxà 

karyé là-yelu. baté ntòe-yelu. 3ay-3otaqà 3aqrà kostà là-yela. tre-3aqrà-yela 

3otaqàp (13) 3ày-ga xa-tàbàqà duwóm-yela sawyàwa màsàlàn tàbàqà haftóm-e 

làxà.1 3ay-3otàq cakmà ntoté-ya 3o-waxtàra 3otaqé 3aqrà ntòe-yelu.1 (14) man-

làhàl 3o-xiyàli. miru 3éa xàlastà Xanàkè-ya. samà 3àxonàf Xanàkè-yele,1 3alhà 

mànìxle.1 bróna ràba cayzèk-yeleJ ràba.1 3éa xàlastà Xanàkè-ya.1 (15) 3o-waxtàra 

Xanàkà pìswa,1 hestàn man-Colàm la-zìlwa.1 3anà man-làhàl 3o-xiyàl0 3ày-aC 3o-

waxtara 3anà 3afsàr-yeli ga-Kurdastàn.1 ràsm d-èele1 3afsàrè<l 3artè$ rakwiwa susì.1 

susì kwiwàlu.1 (16) xa-nafar-ac mangàl nokàrJ xa-sarbàz,1 làpalwa ba-sonéf résa 

susi xèt. susyàké man-sarbàzxané kméwale qam-tàrà,1 hal-didi markùwa1 ta-

hezn-ó bàqa sarbàzxanè.1 3o-waxtàra masiné 3aqrà lìtwa,1 pàs man-susì 3astafadà 

koliwa.1 sarbàzxàne-c làhàl-yela,1 ga-hdud talhà kilometré,1 3arbà kilometré 3orxà-

yela. (17) 3anà xa-yomà résa susì-yeli1 3ày-u xàlastàf ràd xàrìJ xàlastàf kamrà 

baqàf 3éa bróna Jàhàn-ye.1 samà daàki Jàhàn-yele.1 kamra bàqa baxtì kamra 3éa 

bróna Jàhàn-ye. xirà-y ba-3afsàr) 3ày-ac. mirwala 3alhà sóqla ta-daàkèf 3àjàb 

bronèk-ye.1 3àjàb zàrìf-ye.1 3o-waxtàrd 3àna-c. xiyalì.1 
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(8) Now, before my mother told (me about) this girl, one year when I 
was in Kurdistan, one day I saw this wife of mine whom you see (now). (9) 
The custom there was like this. On New Year's day they would give a table 
(of gifts) to the groom on behalf of the family of the bride. What was a 'ta-
ble'? They made it out of a board, a large board. They put sweets in it, they 
put clothes in it, they put fine clothes in it, then gave it to the groom. The 
custom was like this. (10) The drum and pipe went in front. From the house 
of the parents-in-law, the house of the groom, they went with drum and 
pipe through the lanes and streets, (the music) playing until they arrived at 
the house of the bride. They went to the house of the bride and sat down. 
They drank tea and they drank some arak. (11) At that time arak was le-
gal.10 There was not yet much whisky. They brought the table (for the 
groom), then went to their homes. (12) We youngsters were standing in the 
courtyard. We, a few youngsters, my friends, were standing in the courtyard. 
We were just looking. A few girls were standing there. At that time houses 
were not low like here. Houses were high. The room there was not as low as 
this (room here). A room there11 was twice (the height). (13) At that time 
what was the second floor was equivalent to, for example, the seventh floor 
here. While this room is as high as this, at that time the rooms were high 
like that. (14) I saw her from afar. They said 'That is the sister of Xanaka.' 
The name of her brother was Xanaka, may God grant him rest. He was a 
very fine lad. 'That is the sister of Xanaka.' (15) At that time Xanaka was 
alive, he had not yet passed away. I saw her from afar. She—once I was an 
officer in Kurdistan. It was the custom that officers, in the army, would ride 
on a horse. They would give them a horse. (16) Somebody like a servant, a 
soldier, would, moreover, follow him on another horse. He would bring the 
horse from the barracks to the door and would mount me (on the horse), 
(waiting) until I went back to the barracks. At that time there were not so 
many cars, so they would make use of a horse. The barracks were at a dis-
tance, around three or four kilometres away. (17) One day I was on a horse. 
She and her sister passed by and her sister said to her 'That is the son of 
Jahan.' The name of my mother was Jahan. She said to my wife, she said 
'That is the son of Jahan. He has become an officer.' She (I am told) said12 

'May God preserve his mother, he is a wonderful boy, he is wonderfully 
handsome.' I saw her at that time. 

10 Literally: official. 
11 Literally: its (i.e. of the Sanandaj) room. 
12 The graswale form is used here with an evidential sense (§9.3.2. ii). 
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(18) daaki-c hiya baqa Taran, mira baqi1 gbe het-o 'ay-brata goretaJ miri 

fob1 har-ci 'at kamrat 'ana matuna ba-res 'enV har-ci 'at kamrat qabul hiti.1 

H'azH zilawa1 mirwala baqa 'axonaf-u1 nosaf la halbata,1 xa-nafar-xet sarwala 

baqa 'axonaf hamar ke1 'ay-brona1 hal-d-ay brata gbe.1 H}azH 'oni-c qabul 

wilwaluJ (19) 'ana xa-yoma hiyen-d, zina doka-u1 lelef-o zilex baqa1 sirini 

hamex-o,1 xa-cada man-nase1 qawman ke1 bi-zoa sanu raba-yele,1 masalan1 'asti-

sane,1 soi-sane.1 'arba xamsa nafare pilex 'orxa-u1 zilex doka,1 mantake daaki.1 

'ana tati man-colam zilwa1 qame talha-sane qame d-d.1 tati-u 'axona rum,1 'ay-

'axoni, ya-xaet caksef ga-laxa-y,1 'o 'asta soa sane qame-d-ea man-colam zil.1 

(20) zilex doka-u1 sirini hiwlu baqan1 'u-xet xira ba-dasgirani. xira ba-dasgirani, 

baqatef-o qimna zina doka. hiya ga-balkonake,1 kamra baqi1 ba-lisana bsalmane1 

Kket garaka?K yani mani gbet?1 'ana-c miri1 Marza Xanaka ga-bela-y?1 kamra 'i1 

(21) 'ay-zilwala mirwala baqa Marza Xanaka, mirwala Marza Xanaka xa-gora 

gbelox.1 la-kayan mani-ye.1 Xanaka-c man-panjarake mcine-d<l hal-didi xele.1 'a 

kule dasgiranax-ye!1 (22) ta-'axa mire baqaf 'ay 'arqala. xet salme litwala 

samxa laga didi 'ana xaenaf.. 'arqala zila tiwa ga-xa-'otaq. ta-nosaf tarake 

mazra ba-resa-nosaf.. tara mazra ba-resa nosaf1 zilawa tiwa ga-doka.1 (23) bar-

d-o1 'ana tiwna1 xa-cay melu baqi.1 la,1 sarbat melu baqi.. xalasta rabta sarbat 

mela baqi.1 miri 'ana sarbat man-'ila didax la satena. gben dasgirani sarbat 

hamya baqi.1 pas har-ci 'asrar wilu la hiya.1 'axref ba-zor miyalun-u1 miri la 

satenaf 'ana.1 (24) ja-rasm 'axa-yele1 xor-'ay-brata la-xar 'ay-brona xaya x-ka, 

maxsusan waxt-e 'axonawalaf tiwen.1 salme doqawa.1 "az"1 bar-d-o xet yawas 

yawas1 hiya,1 sarbatake mela baqi1 'u-bar-d-o tiwa lagi-u1 xa-dana lacaga rabta 

ba-resaf-yela. resaf ksewala-u1 yawas man-resaf garsali soltali d-o-lag. (25) 

baqa-'awal karat1 }ana hiyeli ga-KursanJ qame didi1 hic-kas 'ay-hasta la-

wilawale1 ke lacaga ba-resa dasgirani natenef-o1 dasgirani yata la-'ilV 
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(18) My mother came to Tehran and said to me 'You must go back and 
marry this girl.' I said 'Fine. Whatever you say, I am willing to do. I agree 
(to do) whatever you say.' Then she (my mother) went and said to her (the 
girl's) brother—of course not she herself, she sent somebody else to her 
brother to say that the boy loves the girl. Then they agreed. (19) I returned 
one day and went there. On that very night we went to fetch the sweets,13 a 
group of people, our relatives, who were mostly elderly, for example sixty or 
seventy years old. We set off, four or five people (in all) and went there, 
with my mother. My father had passed away three years previously, my fa-
ther and my elder brother—this brother of mine whose picture you see here, 
he passed away six or seven years ago. (20) We went there and they gave us 
sweets, and then she became my betrothed. After she became my betrothed, 
the next morning I went there. She came onto the balcony and said to me in 
the language of the Muslims ket garaka?, i.e. 'Whom do you want?' I said 'Is 
Msrza Xanaka at home?' She said 'Yes.' (21) She went and said to Msrza 
Xanaka, she said 'Msrza Xanaka, a man wants you. I do not know who it is.' 
Xanaka looked out of the window and saw me. 'Oh, it is none other than 
your betrothed!' (22) When he said this to her, she fled. She no longer had 
confidence to stand by me, whilst I could see her. She fled and sat in a 
room. She closed the door behind her.14 She closed the door behind her and 
went and sat there. (23) After that, I sat and they brought me tea. No, they 
brought me sherbet. The elder sister brought me sherbet. I said 'I shall not 
drink sherbet from your hand. I want my betrothed to bring sherbet to me.' 
Then, however much they insisted, she did not come. In the end they 
brought her by force. I said 'I shall not drink it (unless she serves me).' 
(24) Now, it was the custom that the girl should not yet see the boy, espe-
cially when her brothers are sitting (in the room). She was shy. Then after a 
while, she slowly came again, brought the sherbet to me and sat by me. A 
large veil was on her head. She had covered her head. I slowly pulled it 
from her head and threw it to one side. (25) I, for the first time, was able to 
do this in Kurdistan. Before me nobody had done such a thing, namely that I 
should take away the veil from the head of my betrothed and my betrothed 
should sit by my side. 

13 ¡Symbolic act signifying the agreement of the family of the bride to the be-
trothal. 

14 Literally: upon herself. 
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(2ó) bàr-do lelèf-o^ daCwát wilu man-familàn^ man-xanäwadän^ man-

'äxoni man-daäki 'âxonà xéti,| man-d-ó famili-c ya-hiyénwa baqá sirni xoràn.| 

leléf daCwatàn wüüj ba-'astá pa-gosà hol^ kamrile pa-gosà. 'o-lelé xa-sam 

mfäsál hiwlu baqàn-u }aná 'o-lelé la-zìna-o belá, ga-doká gnèna. (27) ta-

baqätef-o zina-òJ qimna zina res-Taran báqa résa hastì, cún gbéwa ham-dàrs 

qâréna-u ham-hastà-hona ga-bánkJ bar-xa-müdát-xet daäki hiya ba-soni 'axa 

kòla 'at tahsilóx timà-y gbé het^ lagá 'äxomx. 'äxoni dawaxanè-hitwale,| 'áy 

'äxonV gbé het-ó mantake d-ó komák holet} (2S) tòbJ 'ána hásta bánk wél 

wildli-u hiyen-ó zina tiwna lagèf-u baxlé hastá wilàn-u hastán Cayztà-yela-u 

rába Cayztà-yelau ta-xlulà wilá^ (29) xlulà wián-u g-ó waKtära-c tanhá xà 

cäkas hítwa cáks nâtéwa ga-Kursán.| 'axni nósan durbin cäkasi litwalan.| 'ó càkse 

ntéle.| durbine xét-ac lìtwa,| vìdyo.| H'ázH cakmá Caksé ntenìlan,| 'onyexáe pisen 

báqa yadgarì| 

(SO) ja-'ätà| ba-raja' ba-xlulà hámna báqa didòx.| bar-d-áy sirni xoràn xa-

müdat-e trè-yarxe,| talhà yarxé tùl gäraswá| hitwa xá-sata tùl gäraswa ké^ gbén 

xlulà holü gbéwa xá-cada man-náse p^ xanäwadà| hezi baqà xosté xlulàyáni 

hamri 'ijazá húlmu báqa xanâwadé kaldà| hamri 'ijazá hùlmu ke-'axni xlulà 

holéx. (Sl) 'óni-c xa-basór kamriwa hàya-u^ xánci nósu doqìwala.| kamriwa 

hàya-x-kar,| palapál la-holmù.| là,| xet-bronâké rawyà-y,| bratâké rwitè-ya-u gbé 

xlulà holü (S2) pás 'ijazá xlulá kwìwa.| 'é kamriwale xostè xluá }é m-'awalàf. 

bar-d-èa} 'ijazá wilwalù,| gbéwa xa-sirnixoran-e mfâsàl doqi sirni häwi^J (SS) 

rába famil daCwát kolìwaleJ gezaxwa báqa sirni xorà^ tâbâqé rûwè hitwa| 

kamriwalu xwan.| ba-kurdi bsalmané-c kamriwale xwanm. ga-d-èatf sirìn 

mätiwa-u klucè-u la-kaena, ^abnâbatè-u^ nuqlè-uJ küle mandixanè küle mandix 

kè| sirìn hâwé,, xalyà-hâwe. 'éa mârasém-e sirné xoràn-yela. 
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(26) Then, in the evening, they invited our family, my brother, my mother, 
my other brother, my family members who had come to 'eat the sweets' (at 
the betrothal). In the evening they invited us to honour us by performing 
the 'stretching of the leg', they call it 'stretching of the leg.'15 That night they 
gave us a copious dinner. I did not go back home that night but rather I 
slept there. (27) In the morning I went back. I set off and went to Tehran for 
my work, because I had both to study and to work in a bank. After a while 
my mother came after me and says16 'Your studies are finished, you must 
return to your brother.' My brother had a pharmacy—this brother of mine.17 

'You must come back and help him.' (28) So, I stopped the work in the bank 
and I went back and stayed with him. We worked together. We worked to-
gether very well, very well. (This continued) until we held the wedding. 
(29) When we held the wedding, at that time there was only one photogra-
pher who took photographs in Kurdistan. We ourselves did not have a pho-
tography camera. He took photographs. There were no other cameras (and 
no) video. We took a few photographs and they have remained as a re-
minder (of the event). 

(30) Now, let me tell you about a wedding. After the 'eating of sweets', 
a period of two months or three months would pass. Sometimes a year 
would pass before they wanted to hold the wedding. A few senior people of 
the family had to go to request the marriage, that is to say to the family of 
the bride 'Give permission, give permission for us to hold the wedding.' (31) 
They (the family of the bride) would say 'It is a little too soon' and would be 
rather reluctant (to give their permission). They would say 'It is still too 
soon, do not rush.' (The family of the groom would say) 'No, the boy is al-
ready grown-up, the girl is grown-up. They must marry.' (32) Then they 
gave permission for the wedding. They called that the 'request of the wed-
ding.' This (is what happened) at first. After they had given their permis-
sion, they had to hold a big ceremony of 'eating the sweets' and distribute 
sweets. (33) They would invite a lot of family and we would go to the 'eat-
ing of the sweets.' There were big trays which they called (in Farsi) xwan 

('table'). In the Kurdish of the Muslims it was called xwanca. In this they put 
sweets, cakes and I don't know what, sugar candies, confectionary. Every-
thing, everything that was sweet. This was the ceremony of the 'eating of 
the sweets' (betrothal). 

15 Giving the right of the groom to enter the house. 
16 Literally: She does thus. 
17 The informant points to a picture of his brother on the wall. 
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(SA) bár-d-o gezìwa| bár-d-ea ke-xostá xlulá wilwal^ xèta kolíwa| mà 

kamriwale^ háft-e xlulà?| 'ilá dwaqà. kamriwale 'ilá dwaqà.| (SS) xá-Cada 

jwanqé dacwát kolìwa| mantake xatnâké ta-yóma yätiwa, naqliwa-u 

nandènwa-u| dearà daenwa 'alef-u,| sâbubà daenwale,| ta-yomà.| 'éa 'ilá dwaqà-

yelaJ (Só) bár 'ilá dwaqà| kaldá gbéwa labliwa hämamJ 'ansè. 'o-waxtara xor-

hämam litwa ga-belá. hämam ämumi-yela} mangál hämam-e turkì-ya| 'agar 

xiyäwelòx.| geziwa báqa hämam.| (S7) hämam-e turki mà-jor-ila?| läxà| 'otaq-

ila, tré talhá 'aqrá lâxà.| serè, seré màe-hitwa, máe sâxinè. tùn hitwalá. 

hâmamâké ma^x^walà. man-d-ó seré dârénwa ga-tas. máe dârénwa ba-res^ 

(SS) lafkà garsiwa, kastà garsiwa. pasòr garsiwa ga-'aqlú. xa-pasór képa 

komtà-yela.| kménwala ga-txéla 'aqlù ke-'aqlú saf xari.| nimasorà daenwa ba-

salmù,| báqa salmú Cayzà hâwé.| hânà doqiwa ba-resù| rasi raja' ba-háná-c. là-

hqelanJ 'éa hämam zalù-yeleJ (S9) bár-d-o kenwá-o be-kaldà. ga-dokà nähar 

kwiwau raja' ba-hânabandàn lá hqéli baqóx. hänabandàn-ac| 'arbá xamsá 

yomé qäme xlulá yelá.| ya-trè-yome qame xlulá yelá.| tré-yome qäme xlulá yelá.| 

(AO) gbéwa xá-cada man-bé xatnà hana doqi-òJ hana xa-mandìx-ye| xá man-

máwád-e giyahì-ye. man-'ilanà doqilé. xa-mandìx-ye^ ké parcé komà koú 

mäwád-e täbi^-ye^ lá mangál d-áy rangé ya-'ata hit.| mäwád-e täbici-ye doqiwale 

ga-resù.| (Al) gbéwa be-xatnà^ xáJada 'ansé-u jwanqé hezi haná doqi ga-resá 

kaldâkèJ ga-resá-e kaldà, hânabandàn qärénwala,| guranì-hitwa b-samá 

hânabandàn. (A2) bar-hánabandán xlulà-yela. lelé xlulà man-be-xatnà| 'o-nasé 

ya-dacwàt koliwal^ familù yelú, bärum-yel^ hawkan-yelu,| küle dacwát 

koU-wa^ (AS) sámás-e knistà| gezalwa susì kméwa. 'ay-susi qäsäng 

marzanwale-ò. yaráq dâèlwa báep parcané cayzé dâélwa ba-susiyâkè. qäsäng 

marzanwale-ò.| xa-jam dâélwa qám babenèf) 
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(34) Afterwards, after they had performed the 'request of the wedding', 
they did something, what was it called, the week of the wedding? — 'the 
joining of hands.' It was called 'the joining of hands.' (35) They would invite 
several young men and they would sit with the groom for the day, dance 
and jig. They would beat the tambourine and play the pipe for a day. This 
was 'the joining of hands.' (36) After 'the joining of hands,' they had to take 
the bride to the bath. At that time there was still no bathroom in the house. 
The bath was public, like a Turkish bath, if you have seen one. They would 
go to the bath. (37) What is a Turkish bath like? There is a room here, two 
or three rooms like this here. Taps, there were water taps, hot water. It had 
a furnace. They used to heat the bath. From the taps they put (the water) in 
a jug. They poured the water over themselves. (38) They scrubbed with a 
loofah. They scrubbed with a bag (of soap). They scrubbed with a pasor 

('foot washer') on their feet. A 'foot washer' was a black stone. They applied 
it to the bottom of their feet so that they would become smooth. They put 
cleansing mud on their face, in order to treat18 their face. They put henna on 
themselves. In fact, we have not talked yet about henna. This was (the cus-
tom of) their going to the bath. (39) Afterwards they came back to the house 
of the bride. There they gave them lunch. I have not told you about the 
henna ceremony. The henna ceremony was four or five days before the 
wedding, or it was two days before the wedding. It was two days before the 
wedding. (40) A group of people from the groom's family had to obtain 
henna. Henna is something, it is a herbal substance. They obtain it from a 
tree. It is a thing that makes hair black. It is a natural substance, not like the 
colours that there are nowadays. It is a natural substance that they put on 
their head. (41) The family of the groom, a group of women and young peo-
ple, had to go and put henna on the head of the bride. (They put henna) on 
the head of the bride, and sang the hanabandan to her, there was a song 
called hanabandan. (42) After the hanabandan came the wedding. The peo-
ple whom they invited on the night of the wedding from the family of the 
groom were relatives, were friends, were work colleagues—they invited 
them all. (43) The beadle of the synagogue went to fetch a horse. He deco-
rated the horse beautifully. He put a decorative cover on it. He put fine ma-
terials on the horse. He decorated it beautifully. He put a mirror in front of 
its forehead. 

18 Literally: be good to. 
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(44) mantäke d-ây nasé ba-dohól-u zornà1 geziwa baqd kaldd hämenila be-

x3tnà1 man-d-ây kuji-u mähälS 3o-waxtära xór xiyabané 3aqrà-litwa1 kûlé kuji-u 

mähäle-yelU ga-pliyâw maxsusàn1 mähäle didànJ mâhâlé yähudi,1 hulaé ga-

dokà-yelu.1 küle hulaé la-laxle yelû.1 (45) 3ay-nasé b-ay-kujâwâe gezìwa-u1 dohól 

3u-zornâ dâyâwa 3alàf-u^ 3ây nasé ya-ga-3ây kuji yelù) küle1 qalâ d-ây zornâ 

sâmenwalè1 kénwa waryàJ ga-tära hawsû samxìwaJ jam kménwa ba-qâm 

kaldâ-u xatnàJ 3aqrâ 3ahtaram-e laxle doqìwaJ (46) gezaxwa be-kaldàJ kaldâ 

kménwala tèxJ markwiwala hal-d-ó susìJ baz-ham1 ba-dohól-u zornà1 3ay-nasèl 

xâ-cada pile m-qämaf xâ-cada pile m-bàraf,1 ba-dohól-u zornâ labliwala be-

xatnà.1 (47) 3âtâ ga-be-xatnà1 târz-e qadûs 3âxà-yele]' ke-xâ-dana pardâ doqìwa-u1 

g-o-dimàf kaldâ-u xatnâ samxì g-ay-lâg-ac nasé samxìwaJ (48) 3o-waxtärd 

hxaxâmh-e knistàn,1 3alhâ mànìxle,1 kamrìwale1 XâUfâ Mixa3èl,1 Mixâ3el Däyam,1 

3alhâ manìxle,\ 3ó kwéwale kâtuwâkè,1 kâlûwala ba-xät-e nòsef.J kméwala ga-

dokàJ qârèwala-u1 kmarwa xatnâ cakmâ kwal bâqa kaldâkè,1 kaldâké mà hitâJ 

küle kalwìwale-u1 pirè1 gbéwa 3emzà holiwalâJ (49) bar-d-èa1 3ay-märasim tìm,1 

nasé geziwa-o belà-u1 hâr-kâsu gezalwa béla nòsef-u1 kaldâ-u xatnâ pisìwa1 

geziwa ga-pardàJ (50) baqâtà-c1 gbé paxasù1 hezà1 3ay-stacé bäkarät-e1 d-ay-

kaldà1 lablâlu bâqa tata-u-daâkà1 wa-maxwiwala nasé xét-ac ke-ga-dokèn1 ke-
3âlén 3ay-bratà bâtulà xirté-ya, bratulà xirlâlaJ be-bâtulâ lâ xirtè-yaJ rasmân 

3âxà-yele.1 3âtâ ga-lâxâ lâ bâtulà baqri-u1 là-hitu.1 qäme d-ó-c xlûla holì1 küle be-

bâtulà-yenJ (51) bàr-d-o1 léle 3âsar-e sâbàt.1 léle rotâ xlulâ xârawàJ lelé sâbàt1 

gbéwa xatnâ hezl-ó be-kaldâkè1 ga-dokà1 xâletèf holi1 xâletéf xa-dâsâ labas-yeleJ 

krawàt, suràJ (52) labas cayzé saqliwa baqèf-u1 mätiwale ga-xa-xwan-u1 ga-

dokâ yätiwaJ 3aràq sâtéwa-u1 mazzà kaxliwa-u1 3ây-ka dolâ-u zornâ là labliwaJ 

dearè labliwaJ dearâ sâbubà.1 ga-dokâ xânci naqlìwa-uJ har-käsu gezalwa béla 

nòsef.J (53) tâ beqäta sâbàtJ baqäta sâbât gbé famil hé belâ xatnàJ xatnâ läbal 

bâqa knistà.1 jâm3 xänwa-u1 ba-dolâ-u zornâ labliwale knistà.1 bâr-d-ea knistà-c 

timâJ1 bâraxà mirûJ küle zili bâraxâ sefâr mirùJ knista tèmaJ1 kén-o béla baz-

ham ba-dohól-u zornà.1 
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(44) The people went with it with drum and pipe to the bride to bring 
her to the house of the groom, through the alleys and streets—at that time 
there were not so many roads. They were all lanes and streets, especially 
within our streets, the Jewish streets, where the Jews were. All the Jews 
were (living) side by side. (45) The people went along these lanes. The drum 
and pipe were played. All the people who were in the lane and heard the 
sound of the pipe would come outside and stand at the door of their court-
yard. They brought a mirror to the bride and groom. They had such respect 
for one another. (46) We would go to the house of the bride. They brought 
the bride down. They mounted the bride on the horse. (Then) also with the 
drum and pipe, the people took her to the house of the groom with the drum 
and pipe, some in front of her and some behind. (47) Now, at the house of 
the groom, the method of consecration was as follows. They would draw a 
curtain. On one side of it stood the bride and groom and on the other side 
stood the people. (48) Then the rabbi of our synagogue—may God grant 
him rest, he was called Xalifa Mixa'el, Mixa'el Dayani, may God grant him 
rest—he had the marriage contract which he wrote with his own hand. He 
would bring it there and read it and say how much the groom would give to 
the bride and how much the bride had. They would write everything down 
and the elders had to sign it. (49) After that, when the ceremony had fin-
ished, people went home, each person going to his own home. The bride and 
groom remained and went behind the curtain. (50) In the morning the 
'woman inspector' had to go and take the 'sheets of virginity' of the bride to 
the parents. They would show it to other people who were there so that they 
would know that the girl had been a virgin, she had had virginity, she had 
not been a non-virgin. Our tradition was like that. Now here they do not 
require a virgin, they do not have (them). Before they marry, they are all 
non-virgins. (51) Afterwards, on the eve of Sabbath—the wedding took 
place on Friday—on the eve of Sabbath the groom had to go back to the 
bride's home in order for them to give him there his gift. His gift was a set 
of clothes, a tie, a shirt. (52) They bought fine clothes for him and put them 
in a chest. They sat there and drank arak. They ate snacks. At that time they 
did not bring the drum and pipe, they brought tambourines, the tambourine 
and flute. They danced there a little, then everybody went home. (53) Until 
the morning of Sabbath—on the morning of Sabbath the family had to come 
to the house of the groom and take the groom to the synagogue. They would 
gather and would take him to the synagogue with the drum and pipe. After 
the synagogue had finished and they had said the blessing, everybody had 
gone and said the blessing on the Torah—the synagogue finishes and they 
go home again with the drum and pipe. 
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(SA) xatná kménwale-o béla nosta-'àsar 'ay-dohól-u zorná ga-'ay-hawsá 

dâènwa.| hawas hìtwa,| hawsé rùwè.| g-áy hawsá dâénwa 3alàf-u jwanqé-u piré-u 

'ansé-u guré-u 'âméta küle naqlìwa.| 'aráq sâtènwa-u naqlìwa.| küle màst-yelu.| 

(SS) zandagí rába rába bâsimà-yele. âtá zandagí rába sadà x^á-y. nasé rába 

tâqalà lá dâénwa,| rába hars-u jáw litwálu báqa pulè.| 'ätá küle Colam xirté-ya 

pulè.| hár-kas bi-zóa hâwéle bis Cayzà-y.| ga-dokà| rába nasè| rába hamrét daw-

lamán hâwèn, dawlamán là-yeu hâr-kâsu paska-nósef hìtwale. (Só) zandagí 

Cayzà koliwa| zandagyú xämb là-yele.| zandagí sadà-yele.| 'ay-moblamán-u 'asxá 

lìtwalan 'áxinV 'ay-méz lìtwalan.| 'axnì fàrs rába hitwalan, qaliyè. qaliyé 

mandéxwalu resá 'ârà.| pasti hitwalan^ dâéxwalu ba-guzà.| dosâké cayzé 

mandéxwa resá 'ârà, yâtéxwa rés ära} b-áy joràJ 3&tá har-lá-giz la-kélox yatat 

'âxàJ 

Festivals 

(S7) päti^ 'aná daCwát konóx lelé pâtiré hál lâxà! Hman-axareH Purìm,, Lelangè 

kamnex-'àxni,| nasè, 'ansé-u gu^ hár-kas hewalè^ ga-belá yätuwa) tämisi dóqwa. 

belâké gbé tämam tamiz holìle,| gard-u-xakéf doqìle,| qaliyé napsì,| dosâké napsì,| 

belá holíle ba-jam báqa pâtirè. 'éa 'âwâlèf. (SS) bàr-d-o^ gbéwa heziwa zäm 

saq^ zârâké hàmènwale-o^ ga-béla dána dána gâbènwale,| tämiz holìwale. nósu 

labliwale 'orxèU (S9) ga-dóka 'orxél res-kepè-yeu tre-képe résa laxle. máe 

man-lácel kénwa tèx. pâré ba-taxtè-hitwa. 'ay-pâré mâciriwalu-ò,| ba-fasár-e d-o-

màe| 'ay-harà^ 'o-kepé tre-kepé kamriwalu harà, ceriwà-u| 'ay-zärà taxniway 

koliwale ba-qamxà. (óO) lá-hezi qámxa saqü, qámxa ké kasér la-häwè.| gbé 

zârà nósu tarsile, nósu tamiz holie nósu taxinUe, laxmá hpèsaxh holí gaéf, 

massá tarsi,| kasèr hâwé.| 
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(54) They brought the groom to their house. Until evening they played 
the drum and pipe in the courtyard. There was a courtyard, (there were) big 
courtyards. They beat the drum19 in the courtyard and young and old, 
women and men all danced together. They drank arak and danced. They 
were all drunk. (55) Life was very very pleasant. Now life has become very 
easy. People (then) did not exert themselves. They did not have much yearn-
ing for money. Now the whole world has become money. Everybody who 
has more is (considered) better. There you would think that many people 
were rich, but they were not rich. Every one of them had enough for him-
self. (56) They led a good life, their life was not bad. Life was simple. We 
did not have this furniture and the like. We did not have (things) like this 
table, etc. But we had a lot of bedding and carpets. We would spread out 
carpets on the floor. We had a back-support, which we put on the wall. We 
spread out good mattresses on the ground and sat on the ground in this way. 
Now you could never sit like that. 

Festivals 

(57) Passover—I invite you to come here on the eve of Passover! After Pu-
rim—we call it Lelange—people, women and men, everybody who could, 
would stay in the house and do cleaning. They had to make the whole house 
clean, remove the dust, shake the carpets, shake the mattresses, in order to 
make the house into a mirror for Passover. 20 This is the beginning. 21 

(58) Afterwards they had to go and buy wheat, bring the wheat back, sort it 
grain by grain in the house and clean it. They would themselves take it to 
the mill. (59) There the (grinding by) mill was on two stones, two stones on 
top of one another. Water would come down from above. There were pro-
pellers made of wood. It (the water) would turn the propellers. By the pres-
sure of the water, the grindstones—the stones, the two stones were called 
grindstones—would turn and grind the wheat, make it into flour. (60) They 
would not go and buy flour, flour that was not kosher. They had to make 
flour themselves, clean it themselves, grind it themselves, make Passover 
bread with it, make unleavened bread, so that it would be kosher. 

19 Literally: They beat on it. 
20 I.e. as clean as a mirror. 
21 Literally: This is its beginning. 
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(ól) léle pätinè,| léle pâtiré yätiwa baqá pashàJ pashá paskìwa) küle nasé 

'âgadà qärénwala,| ham-gurè, ham-yalèJ bàr-d-o^ yätiwa 'arbá bäraxòt| 'arbá 

pyalé sâtènwa,| bäraxá kamriwa.| cakma mandixané ké gbé hamrí bâraxà,| pasrá 

resà-yele, häüiq-yela,^ häliq tarsiwa.| (ó2) ga'ran| ya-ga-tämam-e mamlâkâté 

ke-xaraj m-Israyel-yén lelé pâtiré trè lelé-ya.| b-Israyél xà lelé-ya.| 'onyexáe ya-

ga-golá-yed yáni xáraj m-'Isráyal-yen trè lelé doqña.| 'axm-c^ trè lelé doqaxwala.| 

(óS) bár-d-o kyáwa lelé résa satàJ 'o-lelè-c| pasrá tim, masxà kaxlíwa.| 

ga-tämam 'ay-haftà ké pâtiré x^-tè-ya, sóa yomè^ hìc-kas| HdavréH xalwá là 

kxalwa.| hìc kas,| cún 'áxni nósan là kewalán xalwâké hâmèxile,| lá tarsèxile.| 

(óA) kamrèxwa 'ay-nasè| 'ay-bsalmanè^ ke-xálwa zábni ta-didàn 'ay-xalwd 

man-d-ó tortd yá man-d-ó 'arbá dawqà-^ ga-xa-pâtilà dawqá-y^ ké pâtilâké 

mumkan-ye pasrá baslâwélu gàep pas-'éa baqa-didan kasér là-yJ 'axni g-o-

müdat-e tâmàmef Hdavré xaláw là kaxlâxwa^ hìc, ta-lelé res-satàJ (óS) léle res-

satá xa-safrá sâwénwa rüwà,| man-d-ày-lag res-ay-belä| ta-res-o-beláJ xanâwadé 

yätiwa nasé daCwát kolìwaJ duxwà tarsiwa.| halwà tarsiwa.| xurma-u-rùn 

tärsiwa.| dusà mätiwaJ kârà mätíwa.| guptà mätíwa.| mastà mätíwa.| 'anyexáe 

küle mätiwalu tâmàm-e résa safrá zamtíwa man-d-ay-jóra mandixàne.| 

(óó) hxma hàr-kas^ ga-talhà xanâwadé,'arbà xanäwadé| hatmán ga-belèf 

tânurà-hitwa.| cakmá lelé qame pätínè| baxtá hulálta hìtwa| kyàwa} laxmâké ko-

lawalè-o.| náse }o-belá nósu komâkáf kolìwa.| (ó7) laxmâké koliwàle-o,| xa-báxta 

xét däyáwale ba-tânurà.| tânurâké ba-siwè malqiwala.| laxmá koliwale-ò,| 

sa^^wa^^, ráq xàrwa ta-léle pâtirèJ hic-kas laxmá bazar là säqalwa ba-pâtiréJ 

hìc-kas,| küle massáe belà koliwaJ (óS) ba-d-ó mudâtà ga-d-ó soa-yomè^ lá 

guptà, lá mastà hár-ci ké man-xalwá-yele lá kaxlèxwaleJ 
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(61) On the eve of Passover, on the eve of Passover they would sit for 
the purpose of the Passover ceremony. They performed the Passover cere-
mony. Everybody read the Aggadah, both men and children. Then they 
would sit, four blessings—they would drink four cups and say the blessing. 
There were several things over which they had to say a blessing, whether it 
was the meat of the head, the haroset (mixture of nuts, dates and sesame). 
(62) In Iran, or in all the countries that are outside of Israel, the night of 
Passover is two nights, but in Israel it is one night. Those who are in the 
exile, that is outside of Israel, celebrate it for two nights. We also celebrated 
it for two nights. 

(63) After that came New Year's Eve. On that night the meat was fin-
ished and they used to eat dairy food. During the whole of the week of Pass-
over,22 seven days, nobody ate dairy products, nobody, because we could 
not fetch milk ourselves or prepare it. (64) We would say those people, 
those Muslims, who sell milk to us, have taken the milk from the cow or 
from the sheep and have kept it in a container in which they may have 
cooked meat. So this for us was not kosher. During the whole period we did 
not eat milk products, nothing, until New Year's Eve. (65) On New Year's 
Eve we spread out a large cloth, from this side, on this (side of ) the house, 
to that (side of ) the house. The family would sit, they would invite people. 
They made duxwa.23 They made sweets. They made dates and egg. They put 
out honey. They put out butter. They put out cheese. They put out yoghurt. 
They put all these things out and filled the whole surface of the cloth with 
such things. 

(66) As for bread—in (every) three families, in (every) four families 
there was sure to be somebody who had an oven in his house. A few days 
before Passover, there was a Jewish woman who came and opened out the 
bread (dough). The people of the house helped her. (67) They opened out 
the bread and another woman put it onto (the sides of ) the oven. They 
heated the oven with wood. They opened out and spread out the bread, and 
it (dried and) became stiff (and was kept like this) until the eve of Passover. 
Nobody bought bread in the market at Passover. Nobody. Everybody made 
unleavened bread at home. (68) At that period, on those seven days (of 
Passover), we did not eat cheese, yoghurt or anything that was made from 
milk. 

22 Literally: During the whole week in which Passover had taken place. 
23 Dish made from rice and yoghurt. 
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Professions of the Jews 

(ó9) soglé báqa hulaè^ rábau parca-fròs-yeluJ rába cätari hitwaJ xärazi-fròs 

hitwaJ dawaxanadar hitwaJ duktarè rába hitwalanJ tajarè hitwalanù jans 

kménwa} zabniwa báqa parca-fròse.| (7O) 'árz hâwé ba-xzamtòx.| duktaré kakè 

hitwalán.| zargàr rába hitwalán,| zargàr,| 'onyexáe ya-dewà pasri-ò,| déwa tarsi.| 

xa-Cadá hitwalán ké kamríwalu carcì.| carci 'ò-ye^ ya-'aspal mätüwa résa 

xma^ resá susì maxsusán parcanè, labliwalu ga-maläwàe| zab^wal^ 

Houses 

(7l) beW küle nása béla jyà hítwale.| mangál läxà| 'apartmáne là-yela.| hár-kas 

béla nòsef, ya-trè tâbâqé, ya-talhà tâbâqé, ya-xà täbäqá.| talhà-bate g-ay-belá, 

xámsa báte g-ay-belàJ ga-^á 'asrí-u 'arbá belènJ (72) lìtwa ga-dokáJ kule^ xà 

tâbâqi^ yá trè tâbâqé, wale küle-c hawsà hiwau ga-hawsú 'ilanè-hitwa, 'ilané 

mewà,| yá xâmusè,| maxsusàn^ bäsire ràba hitwa ga-háwsa nasé.| kamríwa bâsiré 

'aslán bâraxà hitú.| küle náse haz koliwale belù 'ilané bâsirè hâwé.| 

Rabbis 

(7S) ga-dokà| kúl yomá pasrà-hitwa, pasrá tazàJ rabàn^ ráb-e knisàrn ham-ràb-

yele,| hám torà qâréwa,| hám milà kólwa,| wa-hám sohèt-yele.| >áy gbéwa hezal 

baqá xá-twka kamríwala qäsäbxanà,| yáni ga-d-ó-twka ya-toryú 'arbú 'onyexáe 

dabhi-ò, gbéwa hezalwa ga-dóka nósef däbahwalu^, xaewa 'ay-haywan ké 

dabhile^ tärefá là hâwéJ (74) qäsab hitwalan b-samá 'Aziz-Xan, hulàa-yeleJ 'ó 

pasrâké kméwale ga-twkanèJ hár-kas gezalwa ba-'ànazé nòsef,| xa-nâfàr-ye, trè 

nâfârén, talhà nâfârén, 'arbà nâfârén g-o-beW ba-'ânazé nósu pasrá saqlìwaJ 
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Professions of the Jews 
(69) As for the professions for the Jews, most of them were cloth-sellers. 
There were many grocers and haberdashers. There were owners of pharma-
cies. We had many doctors. We had merchants who brought clothes and sold 
them to the cloth-sellers. (70) Let me say to you,24 we had dentists. We had 
many goldsmiths—goldsmiths, those people who would smelt gold and 
make gold. We had a few who were called 'peddlers.' A peddler was some-
body who put goods on a donkey or on a horse, especially fabrics, and took 
them to the villages to sell them. 

Houses 
(71) As for houses, everybody had a separate house. It was not like here 
(where there are) apartments. Everybody was in his own house, with either 
two floors, three floors or one floor. (There were) three homes in this house, 
five homes in this house. But here (the buildings) consist of twenty-four 
homes. (72) There was (nothing like this) there. Everything was one floor or 
two floors, and they all had a courtyard. In their courtyard there were trees, 
fruit trees, either apple trees—there were especially many grapes in the 
courtyard of people. They would say that grapes in particular brought bless-
ing.25 Everybody wanted there to be grape vines in their home. 

Rabbis 
(73) There, every day there was meat, fresh meat. Our rabbi, the rabbi of 
our synagogue—he was a rabbi, he read the Torah, he performed circumci-
sions, and he was a sohet. He had to go to a place called the 'butcher's shop', 
that is to that place where they slaughtered their cows and sheep, he had to 
go there and slaughter them himself. He would see that the animal that they 
slaughtered was not unkosher. (74) We had a butcher by the name of Aziz 
Khan. He was a Jew. He brought meat to the shops. Everybody went and 
according to his own requirements, whether he was one person, or there 
were two people, or there were three people, or there were four people in 
the house, they would buy meat according to their requirements. 

24 Literally: May a petition be made for your service. This is a formulaic filler 
calquing an idiom of Kurdish and Persian. 

25 Literally: had a blessing. 
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(7S) ^brit-milà11^ maCmulàn ya-ga-bèla kolíwale| ya-ga-knistà.| rába náse 

daCwàt koliwa, cún kamriwa qála milá sâmoé maswà hitéJ rabàn^ nòsef milà 

kólwaJ (7ó) kéwa ga-belá ya-ga-knistàJ bâraxà kmarwa, milà kólwaJ miláef-ac 

kòlwale, rába rába cayzà, rába man-duktaré ya-kolìle| rába bis-cayzà-yeleJ 

'aslán na-rahäti lìtwalu 'o-nasé,| xór darmanè-c litwa 'o-waxtara darmáne däen.| 

pâroé maqlìwa| 'o-qM, qilé päroè| mätiwa résa 'o-milàJ 

Relations between Jews and Muslims 

(77) xá-mdi lá míri baqbx^ bsalmané ga-Kursan| sunnì-yelu.| bsalmané trè jorén.| 

xá síCá xá sunnì-ye.| 'anyaxáe ya-Kursan-yeld cún kùrd-yerè sunnì-yen.| sùnni-

yen, mantake huláe rába ^zè^elu^ wale 'onyexáe ya-sicà-yel<u mangál 

Haman,| Taran,| 'Hsfahàn,| Sú~az,| Karman,| Xorasan,| Balucastan,| 'anyexáe 'aqrá 

sorèr-yelu ta-'ahà-hâmar mâlé! (7S) qame d-óa }ána b-Colam henà, hulaé wáxt-

e zilén waryà, maxsusán ga-yomäwáe naxà, gbéwa xa-párca zayrá dâén ba-

lâxàu b-la sangù ké 'âlén 'anyexáe hulaèn,| lá-ba bsalmané taqri-bàu,| 'anyaxáe 

najas-yen, hulaé najas-yenJ (79) ägár xa-^fár hezalwa ... lá ga-'ahrá didàn ga-

'ahranè-xet,| 'onyexáe sicà-yelu, mäsalan hamréx ... báqa máre twkaná hämarwa| 

xá kílo xéta hol^ mastà holi. 'agar kiló bi-zóa xáráwa mastâkè, là därewal-ó 

fkàp dàrèwa} 'ó ya-saqlá pulé bi-zòa häwaV (SO) kmarwa 'agar 'ay-mastá 

därenaf--ó twká nosàf najas xärä, yáni käsif, xärabJ }âxá kamríwa 'onyexàe, 

wale ga-'áhra didán 'äxá là-yele.| 'axni kénwa belán yätiwa.| haz koliwa hén 

béla didán yäti 'onyexáe.| yäti xàlan 'axlile.| 
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(75) They would generally perform circumcision either in the house or 
in the synagogue. They would invite many people, because they said that it 
was a good deed to hear the cry (of the baby) at circumcision. Our rabbi 
would perform the circumcision himself. (76) He would come to the house 
or the synagogue. He would say a blessing and perform the circumcision. He 
circumcised him26 very well. He was much better than the doctors who do it. 
The people were not ill at ease, yet they did not have medicines at that time 
to apply. They would burn rags and they would put on the circumcision the 
burnt ash, burnt rags. 

Relations between Jews and Muslims 

(77) One thing I did not tell you, the Muslims of Kurdistan are Sunni. Mus-
lims are of two kinds, one is Shicite and the other Sunni. The ones in Kurdi-
stan, since they are Kurds, are Sunni. They are Sunni and were very good to 
the Jews. But those who are Shicites, like (those of) Hamadan, Tehran, Isfa-
han, Shiraz, Kirman, Khorasan, Baluchistan, they were so hostile (to the 
Jews) that God said 'That is enough!' (78) Before I was born, when the Jews 
went outside, especially on rainy days, they had to put a yellow patch here, 
on their chest so that they (the Muslims) knew that they were Jews, lest the 
Muslims touched them, for they were unclean, the Jews were unclean. (79) 
If somebody went—not in our town, in other towns, where they were 
Shicites, for example let's say— and said to a shop owner 'Give me a kilo of 
such-and-such a thing, give me yoghurt', if the yoghurt turned out to be 
more than a kilo, he did not pour it back. He would pour it out and the per-
son buying it would have to give more money. (80) He would say 'If I pour 
this yoghurt back into its container,27 it will become unclean,' that is dirty, 
bad. They would say things like that, but in our town it was not like that. 
They would come to our house and sit. They wanted to come to our house 
and sit. They would sit and eat our food. 

26 I.e. the child. 
27 Literally: its place. 
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Winter 

(81) 'awalan t"kane la 'asriwaJ nase geziwa warya ba-talga-cJ xor-t"kane la 

'asriwalu1 wa-ba-calawa-<C rasm ga-doka-yele1 masalan ga-'axar-e payiz qarwa 

satwa1 har xanawade ta-nosef,1 har maspaha ta-nosef,1 gezalwa1 xa-dana torta 

saqalwalaJ kmewal-o ga-bela ndsefJ (82) raban kewa dabahwal-o baqefJ tamiz 

kolwalaJ xaewa tarefa la-hawya,1 xarab la-hawyaJ 'o-waxtara qasang1 ... 'o-

naqole-u maqole-u1 'onyexae ya HgdidimH-yenl xarab-yen,1 la kaxlilu1 doqwalu-u 

solatwalu.1 (83) pasrake kwalwale ba-'ila mare belakeJ mare belake man-d-ay 

pasra1 matuwale ga-tanura basalwaleJ kamriwale qawurmaJ natenwale1 ga-fka 

qarira matiwaleJ yaxcal litwalan xor-'o-waxtaraJ matiwale ga-xa-fka qarira 

hawe1 pes ta-satwaJ (84) 'ay qawurma 'axa-yele1 galgliwale ga-pliyaw masxa 

nosef,1 masxa tortake,1 la masxa, denulaJ ga-denula nosaf basliwala qasangJ 

matiwale ga-xa 'o waxtara qoqe-hitwaJ qoqe xa-zarf, zrufek-yelu man 'apre 

smoqa1 'anyexae matiwalu ga-satwaJ1 man-d-oa raba 'astafada koliwaJ1 

(85) GK: qalya hitwa?l 
(86) qalya qalenwaleJ 'o-pasra qalenwale1 xarwa ba-cokeJ bsalmane haz koliwa1 

}axni mandix sarex baqu ga-lele res-sata, swawani 'asnani, 'anyexae raba 

'asnae-yeluJ (87) qemaxwa1 xa hamala kmaxwaJ xa-xwan raba rabta tarsexwa 

JJJ masalan }axni xa-mdi tarsexwa b-sama danagazoeJ >oni la kaenwa ma-yenJ 

sirni matexwa baqu1 sarexwale baqu1 ba-conwan-e res-sataJ 'oni raba moctaqad-

yelu1 ke man-xale resa sata didan 'axlL1 (88) 'axni masalan1 paspara tarsexwa1 

g-d-leleJ duxwa tarsexwaJ qaysuron sarexwa baqu1 'oni-c qemi har 'o-yoma1 

sangaki,1 laxma sangaki tarsiwa, geziwa saqliwa-u1 man-kara-u1 dusa-u1 gupta-u1 

masta-u1 'anyexae matiwa gaaf 'u-sariwa baqa bela didan1 
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Winter 

(81) First of all, they did not close the shops. People would go outside even 
in the snow. Indeed they did not close the shops. In addition, there was a 
custom there, for example at the end of autumn just before winter28 each 
family, each family went in their turn and bought a cow. They would bring 
it back to their home. (82) Our rabbi would come and slaughter it for them. 
He cleaned it. He checked lest it be ritually unclean, lest it be polluted. Then 
he carefully took out what had to be removed, those parts that were sinews 
and were polluted, which they did not eat, and threw them away. (83) He 
then gave the meat to the head of the household. The head of the household 
put out some of this meat and cooked it in an oven. They called this 
qawurma. They took it and placed it in a cool place. We still did not have a 
fridge at that time. They put it in a place that was cool for it to remain until 
winter. (84) This qawurma was like this, they would stir it round in its own 
oil, the oil of the cow. Not oil, fat, they cooked it well in its own fat. They 
put it in a—at that time there were pots. Pots were a container made of red 
clay. They would serve this in winter. They greatly enjoyed this. 

(85) GK: Was there qalya? 

(86) They would fry qalya. They would fry meat and it would become 
coke. The Muslims wanted us to send them something on New Year's Eve, 
our neighbours and acquaintances—many of them were our acquaintances. 
(87) We would bring a porter and we made a big tray ... for example we 
made something called danagazoe.29 They did not know what they were. We 
put out such sweets for them and sent them to them, for New Year. They 
were determined to eat our New Year food. (88) For example we made an 
omelette on that night. We made duxwa.30 We sent them qaysuron.31 On that 
same day they would make loaves of bread, they would go and buy butter, 
honey, cheese, yoghurt. They would put these on it (the tray) and send them 
to us. 

28 Literally: close to winter. 
29 A sweet made from sesame. 
30 A dish made of rice and yoghurt. 
31 A dish made of apricot. 
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(89) lelawae satwa yatexwa1 dawre laxe1 lele satwa ga-doka yarixa-yele1 

qardec-yelaJ baqa d-oa belake masxniwaleJ xa-cada buxari hitwalu1 ba-siwe 

malqiwala, 'o-bela masxniwaleJ (90) 'axni masalan1 xa-mdi hitwalan b-sama 

kursV mangal d-ay HsulhanH talha karate d-eaJ 'arba karate d-ea,1 bis ntota 

xanci1 xa lacefa daenwa ba-resafJ txelaf xa-dana mangal-yela, har-ga-'ara 

caqyawaluJ ga-doka zoxal darenwaJ zoxal darenwa gaafJ gogard daenwa 

ba-zuxalake1 malqiwale ga-doka1 'o-kursi saxnawaJ1 (91) kule yatexwa b-dawre 

laxleJ1 ga-xa xanawade didan,1 'axni xamsa xonawale-yelan,1 tre xalasye-yelan,1 

tata daaka,1 yataxwa b-dawre laxle1 raba tome kaxlaxwa,1 tomeJ1 

King Solomon 

(92) tati yatuwa1 'alha manixa1 dastan haqewa baqan1 masalan raja' b-Slomo 

ha-melex,1 res-Slomo ha-melex1 'aqra caqal xira-y1 ga-colam mangalef la xira-yJ 

hic-kas caql-e Slomo ha-melex la xirlaleJ (93) kamriwa1 xa-jam xirlale Slomo 

ha-melex,1 mangal sinama xirte-yaJ1 samef xira-y jam-e jahanmaJ1 yani jam-e 

kaya ke-ga-colam xael-o, 'aqra hoxmef raba xirte-yaJ (94) raba-c haris 

xira-y, xa-basor 'arbi 'anse xirlaleJ1 'arbi 'anse ktuba xiren, ger 'az-d-o 

ya-xirlale1 siga-u1 HpilagsimH 'onyexae1 be-hasabJ masalan1 sata zila-y la xa 

baxtef1 

(95) hoxmaef ga-colam mashur xirte-yaJ har-ci malte1 hasrat labla-y baefJ 

xa-nafar1 masalan farz holex xa-sah1 xa-mdi na-rahati xirlawelale1 zila-y man-

d-o xeta talba-y, msurta1 wila-y baqefJ (96) mira-y1 ma holet?1 'ay-hasta dax 

holata?1 'ay-hasta ma xara?1 raba dolte colam1 hamesa baqef xeta labla-y, Hma-

tanaH hbla-yJ xazane jawaharatef ga-colam mashur xirte-yaJ1 (97) xa waxtara1 

'aqra haris xira-y1 zila-y1 talaba malka SabaJ malka Saba gwirte-yaJ 'o-c raba 

dawlaman xirte-yaJ1 tamam-e colam1 hasratef labla-yJ mira-y1 dax 'ay-kule 

hoxma 'alha hiwte-ya baqa d-ay brona?1 dastane raba hitwale ke-'ana fakri le^ 
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(89) During the winter nights we would sit together in a circle.32 A 
winter night was long there and it was cold. For this reason they heated the 
house. Some people had a stove, which they would fuel33 by wood and they 
would heat the house. (90) We had something called a kursi 'seat', like this 
table, three times (the size) of this, four times (the size) of this, it was a bit 
higher. We would put a quilt on top of it. Under it there was a brazier, 
which they had dug in the ground. They put coals there. They put coals in 
it. They put a match to the coals and they ignited them there and the seat 
became warm. (91) We all sat together. In our single family we were five 
brothers and two sisters, and together with father and mother, we sat to-
gether. We ate a lot of nut kernels. 

King Solomon 
(92) My father, may he rest in peace, would sit and tell us a story, for exam-
ple concerning King Solomon, about King Solomon, that he was so intelli-
gent that there was nobody like him in the whole world. Nobody had ac-
quired the intelligence of King Solomon. (93) They said King Solomon had a 
mirror, which was like a cinema. Its name was 'Mirror of the World', that is 
a mirror that knows what is in the world. He would see this, so great was his 
wisdom. (94) He was also very lustful. He had at least forty wives—forty 
wives who were officially married to him34—in addition to those (wives) 
that he had, (there were also) temporary wives and concubines, who were 
without number. For example, he went to one of his wives (once) in a year. 

(95) His wisdom became famous in the world. Every nation became 
jealous of him. (I f ) a person, for example, let's suppose a king, ( i f ) some-
thing unpleasant had happened to him, he went and requested from him 
(King Solomon) a thing and he (King Solomon) gave him advice. (96) He 
(the other) said 'What would you do? How would you do this thing? What 
will become of this affair?' Many nations brought something to him, brought 
gifts. The treasury of his jewels was famous in the world. (97) Once he was 
so lustful that he went and sought the hand of the Queen of Sheba. He mar-
ried the Queen of Sheba. She also was very rich. The whole world became 
envious of him. They said 'How is it that God has given all this wisdom to 
this young man?' He (my father) had many stories that I do not remember. 

32 Literally: around each other. 
33 Literally: kindle. 
34 Literally: had become by marriage document. 
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The Tale of the Jealous Neighbour 

(98) xa-waxtarà tati yatùwa1 xà hakayàt haqéwa baqànJ hitwa-u lìtwa1 

man-'alhà bis-pìr1 hìc-kas lìtwaJ mani hitwa?1 xa-gorà hitwàJ yéa gezélwa 

ga-pliyàw jangàU 'ilanè gardéqwa-u1 kmèwalu1 ga-'ahrà zabènwalu.1 ba-d-éa 

zandagi kòlwale.1 (99) ba-d-ày zandagi ràba qanacàt kólwa.1 ràba razì-yele.1 ràba 

xòs-yele.1 lelawàe kewa-ò1 belà yatùwa.1 xa-dàna put halabì dóqwala ba-'ilèf-u1 

daélwa gàaf-u1 yaléf naqlìwa-u1 baxtéf naqlàwa-u.1 xòs-yela hamésaJ (100) xà 

swàwa hìtwale1 ràba dawlamàn-yeleJ tajar-yeleJ 'ó lelawàe kewà-o belà, gbéwa 

yatuwa hasab-u ktàbe holu.1 tà palgà-lele1 xa-sàcat bàr palga-lele yatùwa.1 hàr 

qare1 hàr 'ay-hasab kólwaleJ (101) 'ó waxtara1 'ay-HmaxsirimH lìtwa ke-hasab 

hóli bàafJ còrt-yelaJ córt xa-mandìx-yela1 mandixàne gard-yelu ga-pliyàw xa-

sìm,1 dàna dàna 'anyexàe hasab kolìwaluJ 'ày yatuwa lelè,1 'awàl lelé gezalwa-ó 

belà, xàlef kxalwalè, yatuwa ta-sacatèl tré bàr palga lelèJ 'anà xamsà tamné1 

man-Habìb gbénaJ xamsà tamné man-Jèfri gbénaJ talhà tamné m-Sàra gbénaJ 

'arbà tamné 'azyó hìwli baqàf,1 bàqa SamÙK1 (102) 'anyexàe gbé yatu ba-hasab 

matewàJ1 bàxtef zìla tàlabè1 kamra 'at b-ày kule daraiòx1 xor-'at hamesà harìk-e 

d-èa!1 'ày swàwa didàn1 gezal siwé man-jangàl kmé zabanu^1 xa-rezà laxmà-u 

guptà mqal bàqa yalèf-u1 g-ay-put daél naqòle naqlì baqèfJ 'at ma-kolét?1 (103) 

'ày baxtà-u 'ày gorà1 baxell lablìwa l-d-ày góra xét ké1 ba-d-ày jóra zandagi kòL1 

mira daakà là qoràlox! xà-yoma zìl lagèf-u1 mìre bàqef mire flànakas1 'at ba-

d-ày zandagi ba-kàr mayayòx kxal?1 hàloxJ 'anà jans kawnà ba-'ilòx1 làble zàbne1 

àyza kasbi hùl ta-nósoxJ1 
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The Tale of the Jealous Neighbour 

(98) Once my father sat and told us a story. There was, there was not, there 
was nobody more senior than God. Who was there? There was a man. He 
used to go to the woods. He used to gather (branches from) trees, bring 
them back and sell them in the town. He would make himself a livelihood 
by this. (99) He was very content with this life. He was very satisfied and 
very happy. In the evening he would come home and sit. He would hold a 
metal can in his hand and beat it (like a drum). His children danced and his 
wife danced. Life was always happy.35 (100) He had a neighbour, who was 
very rich. He was a merchant. He would return home in the evenings and 
had to sit and do the accounts and books. He would sit until midnight, an 
hour after midnight, still reading and doing the accounts. (101) At that time 
there were none of those machines with which one does accounts. It was an 
abacus (that one used). An abacus is something (containing) things that 
were round on a wire. One by one he would calculate them (the accounts). 
He would sit at night. In the early evening he would go back home, eat his 
food and sit until two o'clock in the morning.36 'I am owed five tmans by 
Habib.37 I am owed five tmans by Geoffrey. I am owed three tmans by Sarah. 
I gave her today eight tmans, (I gave also) to Ssmcun.' (102) He had to sit 
and enter these things into the accounts. His wife went and criticized (him). 
She says 'You, with all your property, you are always busy with this! This 
neighbour of ours goes and brings branches of wood from the woods and 
sells them. He buys a little bread and cheese for his children. He drums on 
the tin and they dance to it. What do you do?' (103) The woman and the 
man were jealous of the other man who lived in this way. She said 'This 
cannot continue.'38 One day he went to him (the neighbour). He said to him, 
he said 'So-and-so, what use is this life to you? I shall give you some cloth. 
Take it and sell it. Take the earnings for yourself.39 

35 Literally: It was always good. 
36 Literally: after midnight. 
37 Literally: I want five tmans from Habib. The toman was an Iranian unit of cur-

rency. 
38 Literally: Mother should not bury you. I.e. you should not go to the grave 

without changing things. 
39 Literally: Give the good business to yourself. 
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(104) ma kul-yoma gezet 'ay-jangal1 'ay-kule zahamta garseta-u?1 kmet-o 

xamsa qaran kwildxJ 'ana pul kawna ba-'iloxJ jans kawna ba-'ilox,1 se-zabne!1 

yoma 'ama seqel pule tahet1 (105) 'o mire tdbJ zil lagef-u1 mele mtule-u1 'ay-zil 

jans lable, jansake lable matule ga-xa t"kana zabneJ 'ay-ac xir mangal d-oJ 

baqata 'asar gezalwa1 jans zabanwa-u1 kaluwaleJ 'ea xamsa qarane,1 'o talha 

qarane,1 'o 'arba qarane,1 'o xamsa qaraneJ (106) lelawae gbewa hezalwa bela1 

tajarake1 hasabef hawle-o baqef,1 hamar 'aqra zabni, 'aqra-c pulef-ye) (107) xet 

la zarb daelwa 'alaf-u1 la ba-putake daelwa1 'u-la yalef naqliwaJ baxtef mira 

baqa gorakeJ mira1 la-gban 'ay hasab-u ktabeJ solatle! se-baqa jangal, 'ilanake 

melu, zabnu! ba-laxa zandagi holet, du ga-pulake ba-naqlex! 

Nadir Shah 

(108) 'o waxtara kamri ga-'Iran1 Nadar Sah 'Afsar raba qudref xirlaleJ baqa 

d-o 'ale1 ke racyate, nasef,1 nase 'ay mamlakata1 dax zandagi koli dax la koli,1 

gezal lelawae1 labas-e dawresi loswaJ labas-e xarab ldswa, gezalwa macinwa 

g-ay-lag, g-o-lag,1 xae nase ma kamri,1 nase dax-yen, zandagyu dax-ye1 wa-'agar 

canance xa-nasa na-rahati hawele, 'ale baefl (109) gezalwa bar-tre nase1 

samaxwa, masilwaJ gezalwa masalan xa-cada nase ke-ga-xa meydan smixen1 

xabra haqen,1 masilwa xabrw1 ba-d-ay jora1 gezalwa,1 'agar canance xa-nafar 

zolm xirawe-lef,1 gezalwa1 jobran kolwale-u1 la soqwa xet zolm holi-lefJ wa-ba-

d-ay jora1 qudratef raba xirwaJ 
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(104) Why do you go to the woods everyday and take all this trouble? 
You bring back (the wood) and they give you five qarans.40 I shall give 
money into your hand. I shall give you cloth, go and sell it! You will make 
100 shekels in money a day.' (105) He (the merchant) said 'Fine (that is 
agreed).' He went to him, brought it (the cloth) and put it down (for him). 
He (the other) went and took the cloth, he took the cloth away to put it in a 
shop and sell it. He became like him (the merchant). Morning and evening 
he would go and sell cloth and write down (what he had sold): this one five 
qarans, that one three qarans, that one four qarans, that one five qarans. 
(106) In the evenings he had to go home and give back to the merchant his 
accounts and say 'I have sold such-and-such' and (say) that his money was 
such-and-such. (107) He no longer played on the drum, he did not beat the 
can and his children did not dance. His wife said to the man, she said 'I 
don't want these accounts and books. Throw it away! Go to the woods. 
Bring pieces of wood and sell them. Live a life here. Beat on the drum and 
let us dance!' 

Nadir Shah 

(108) At that time, they say, in Iran, Nadir Shah Afsar was very powerful. In 
order that he might know how his subjects, his people, the people of his 
kingdom lived,41 he would go at night wearing the clothes of a beggar. He 
would wear ragged clothes and would go and look this side and that side, to 
see what people were saying, how people were, how their life was and, if a 
person had a grievance, he would know about it. (109) He would go and 
stand behind two people and listen. He would go, for example, to a group of 
people who were standing in a square, speaking and listening to what they 
said. In this way he would go and if a person had suffered some injustice, he 
would go and make amends to him and did not allow him to suffer further 
injustice. In this way his power had become very great. 

40 Unit of currency ( = 1/10 of a toman). 
41 Literally: how they lived, how they did not live. 
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INFORMANT B (YESKEL PAZ) 

The Historical Background of the Jews 

(1) baqróx man-didì kamrèt hulaé Kurdastan1 cakmà-yelu?1 wa-cakmà sané ga-

dóka xirèn?1 man-lama hiyén bàqa Kurdastan?1 'àrz hòna, m-zamàn-e1 Kurés-e 

Kabìr1 hiyén bàqa Hamadan,1 'Asfahan,1 Golpayagan1 'ày talhà t"ké hulaé ràba 

xirén gàuJ cùn1 Siraz-u1 — Sia 'o-waxtara ba-same 'Hstèxr xirté-ya1 — 

'Hstàxr-u1 '3sfahan-u1 Golpayagan-u1 Hamadan,1 'anyexàe paetaxtè1 Kurés-e 

Kabìr xirén, salsalà-e 'axamanesl1 (2) hulaé ke-hiyén bàqa dòka1 bàr-d-o1 pam-

kandà xirén man-dokà1 hiyén bàqa Kurdastan, xà cadàJ là kulèJ xà-cada man-

'Hsfahan hiyén xà-Cada man-Golpayagan hiyén1 xà-Cada man-Siraz hiyén1 xà-

Cada man-Hamadan hiyén1 bàqa Kurdastan1 (3) 'ó waxtara 'anyexàe 

ga-Kurdastan1 qarb-e1 'apà batéJ 'apà baté hulaé ga-Kurdastan xirà-y, 

Kurdastan-u1 }atraf-e Kurdastan1 

Professions of the Jews 

(4) 'anyexàe soglù mà xirà-y?1 trè tabaqé xirén1 xà tabaqà1 hakimè xirén1 xà 

tabaqà1 bazazè-u1 catarè-u1 b-ày jóra xirén ga-hastà1 xà Cadà-c1 carciyè xirén1 

carci yàni geziwa bàqa maMwaèJ1 ga-malawàe zandagì koliwaJ1 'ó-c hàr kasbì 

koliwaJ sanCàt H/waln1 kasbi koliwa ga-dokàJ ba-kasbi pulé tahènwa-u1 

kmenwa-ó ga-satwà mantake yalu-u baxtu kaxlìwaluJ zandagi kolìwaJ (5) 'onyé 

yà tabaqà 'awal-yelù1 hakimè-yelu,1 magól tayfà-e1 Hakim Rafael,1 babà-e daakà 

Daryùs,1 Hakim Rafaèl, 'axonà Hakim SamùnJ xa-tàyfa Hakim Samcùn xirénJ 

xà tàyfa xét xirén Hakim Basì,1 tayfà-e didànJ1 }agà-e Dàryus Xan1 HsoseletéfH 

ga-laxà kliwtè-ya, làga didi ha-yàJ 'anyexàe ga-Kurdastan1 'éa-tàbàqà-e 'awal 

xirénJ1 (6) xà tabaqa xèt-ac xirén1 bis tex-ò,1 'onyexàe1 tajaràt xirlalu mantake 

xarajJ zilén baqà1 Rusìya, zilén bàqa TurkìyaJ jans saqlà-y,1 miyà-y 

ga-Kurdastan zabnà-yJ 'anyexàe hastu xirtè-yaJ nàft miyà-y man-dòka, 

ga-Kurdastan zabnà-yJ1 'ó waxtara nàft1 ga-buské ruwè-yeleJ buské 'asri putèJ1 
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INFORMANT B (YESKEL PAZ) 

The Historical Background of the Jews 

(1) You have asked me saying 'The Jews of Kurdistan—how many were 
they? How many years were they there? When did they come to Kurdistan?' 
I tell you,42 at the time of Cyrus the Great, they came to Hamadan, Isfahan 
and Golpayagan. In these three places there were many Jews. This was be-
cause Shiraz—at that time Shiraz was (known by) the name of Istakhr— 
Istakhr, Isfahan, Golpayagan, Hamadan, these were the capitals of Cyrus the 
Great, of the Achaemenid dynasty. (2) The Jews who came there were later 
scattered from there and came to Kurdistan, some of them, not all. Some 
came from Isfahan. Some came from Golpayagan. Some came from Shiraz. 
Some came from Hamadan to Kurdistan. (3) At that time those in Kurdistan 
were about one thousand families. The Jews of Kurdistan were one thousand 
families, Kurdistan and the surrounding districts. 

Professions of the Jews 

(4) What was their profession? There were two classes. One class were doc-
tors. One class were cloth-merchants, grocers. They had work such as this. 
Some others were peddlers, peddler, that is they went to the villages. They 
lived in the villages. They would do business. They did not have a craft. 
They did business there. They made money in business, brought it back and 
used it to support their children and wife.43 They lived (like this). (5) Those 
who were of the first class were doctors, like the family of Hakim Rafael, the 
father of the mother of Daryus, Hakim Rafael, the brother of Hakim Ssmcun. 
There was a family of Hakim Ssmcun. Another family was Hakim Basi, our 
family. Mr Daryus has here written down his family tree, here it is by me. 
This was the first class in Kurdistan. (6) There was another class, which was 
lower. They had business abroad. They went to Russia and they went to 
Turkey. They bought goods, brought them to Kurdistan and sold them there. 
This was their job. They brought oil from there and sold it in Kurdistan. 
Then oil was in large barrels. Barrels of twenty cans (in capacity). 

42 Literally: May I make a petition. 
43 Literally: They ate it with their children and wife. 
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(7) xamsâr puté kmènwale-u1 ga-Kurdastan zabnìwale.1 dubâra jSns labliwa 

man-KurdastanJ kâtiràJ saclàbJ rewì, dalàq.1 }anyexâe lablìwa1 bâqa dóka 

zabnìwale.1 m-dóka jSns kmenwâle-o Kurdastan-u1 ga-dóka zabnìwale.1 3amrar-e 

màcas ba-d-ò koliwa.1 (8) xâ-cada-c bazarì-yeluJ ga-bazar hàsta koliwa.1 

3anyexâe kasabé zorè-yelu.1 jSns man-d-anyexâe saqliwa yâ kmènwa,1 magòl 'âga 

be-Hayìm,1 }òni jSns kménwa,1 be-Móse be-Sosanè jSns kménwa.1 }anyexâe jSns 

kménwa. }é-ac saqlìwale mSnuJ zabnìwale1 totà koliwa-u1 hàm pule d-óni 

kwiwalu1 hâm nósu zandagi koliwa bàef.. (9) pâs }èa1 }é (adàl ga-Kurdastan1 

baqyu-c ga-malâwàe-yelu. geziwa bâqa malà1 carcì kamréxwa bâqu }onyexâe. 

hâr màla1 trè bâteJ talhà bâte1 xâ-bela gàaf-yele1 man-d-ây hulaè.1 kénwa jSns 

man-'âhra labliwa bâqa dokà,1 man-Sanandàj,1 }ahrà1 jSns labliwa bâqa dokàJ 

kwiwale bâqa dehatiyé ga-résa xarmàn. jSns b-pulé saqlìwa manu.1 kenwâ-o 

3ahrà,1 pulè1 tàlabkar kwiwale-ó baqù.1 nósu zandagi koliwa ba-d-èa.1 

(10) 3éa Kurdastan-ye1 wa-ta-jâng-e benulmàlàli 3àwàl pis^éa.1 jâng-e be-

nulmâlâli 3àwàl wâxt-e pis-'èa,1 Onyexâe râbau man-grani man-bâyn zìli.1 mìli1 

râbau züi baqà1 Hàmàdân }u-Karmansah. hàtâ züi baqâ c3raq1 bâqa Bagà.1 xâ-

cadu qimi hiyen bâqa ^Isràyal} hâr g-ó waxtàrà.1 3ó waxtära-c Irayél mangól 

3àtâ là-yela.1 

(11) xâ-Cada-c hitwalan ga-Kurdastan1 man-maclamulà laxmâ kaxliwaJ 

maClàm-yelu,1 yàni1 haxàm-yelu,1 ràb-yelu. 'anyexâe ga-dóka hìtwalan. yalé hu-

laé Kurdastan geziwa béla d-onyexàeJ qàrènwaJ hulaulà qàrénwa.1 (12) ta-bâr-

d-o 'Allans hiye bâqa Kurdastan.1 ga-hàzar-o no-sà1 'Allans hiye bâqa Kurdastan.1 

ga-dóka madràsâ 'Allans tarsàle.1 yalé hulaé kurdastanì zili bâqa madràsâ ga-

dóka xèt.1 sarû' wilu ba-yàlopé hulaulà-u1 yàlopé fàransà-u1 Cabrì,1 fàrsi1 3anyé 

hastu 3èela.1 kasabe 'omdé lìtwalan ga-Kurdastan,1 hamrét xà.1 nasâ-e hàwèle,1 xa-

karxàna hàwéle1 ya-xâ mo'àsàsà hàwéle1 xamsà-me nàfàréJ trè-me nàfàré1 3amà 

nàfàré ga-dóka hastâ holìJ1 'ó lìtwalu.1 
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(7) They brought fifteen cans of it and sold it in Kurdistan. Then they 
took goods from Kurdistan, such as gum, fox (fur), fox, marten (fur). They 
took these there and sold them. They brought back goods from there to Kur-
distan and sold them there. They made their livelihood in this way. (8) An-
other group were market stall keepers. They worked in the market. They 
were small merchants. They bought goods from those who brought them 
(from abroad), like Aga be-Hayim, they would bring goods, and the family 
of Mose be-Sosane would bring goods. They would bring goods. They (the 
small merchants) would buy from them, sell the goods and make a profit. 
They would give them (the big merchants) their money and they would also 
make a livelihood by this themselves. (9) Now, the remainder of this class in 
Kurdistan was in the villages. They would go to a village—we called them 
'peddlers.' In each village there was one house in every two or three (who 
bought) from these Jews. They would come and take goods there from the 
town, from the town of Sanandaj, they would take goods there. They would 
offer it to the villagers at the time of the harvest. They would buy the goods 
from them with money. They would come back to the town and give the 
money of the creditors back to them. They would make a livelihood in this. 

(10) This was Kurdistan up until just before the First World War. Just 
before the First World War most of them (the Jews) perished from famine, 
they died. Many of them went to Hamadan and Kermanshah. They even 
went to Iraq, to Baghdad. Some went to Israel, already at that time. At that 
time Israel was not like now. 

(11) We had a group of people in Kurdistan who earned their liveli-
hood from the teaching profession, they were teachers, that is they were 
sages, they were rabbis. We had such people there. The Jewish children of 
Kurdistan went to the homes of these people and studied Judaism. (12) 
Later the Alliance (Israélite) came to Kurdistan. In 1900 the Alliance came 
to Kurdistan. The Alliance built the school there. The Jewish children of 
Kurdistan went (until that time) to another school there. They began to 
learn Judaism, learn French, Hebrew and Persian. This was their work. We 
did not have big traders in Kurdistan at all.44 A person who had a factory or 
an institution with five hundred people, two hundred people, a hundred 
people who worked there—they did not have this there. 

44 Literally: Tell me one (if you can). 
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Festivals 

(13) hulaé 3âhra Sanandaj J1 mangól hulaé sâer-e t"ké xètJ 'elàwaè1 doqìwalu 

kulé.1 3awâl pàtirè.1 duwóm }àsartà.1 la-la-còmerl bâr-d-o }àsartà.1 pésah sèni1 bâr-

d-o 3àsartàJ bâr }àsartâ kèxwaJ1 soasâr ba-tàmùz-yele-u1 bâr-d-o ta^â ba^Äb.1 

sàbât nahamù.1 bâr-d-o ros-ha-sanà.1 kipùr.1 bâr d-anyexàe1 kyâwa hànukaè.1 bâr 

hànukaé mazdané 3ilanè.1 bâr-d-o lelangè.1 

(14) mà koliwa ga-pàtiré?1 pàtiré ga-lâga didàn1 râba mohkàm doqiwala. 

xâ-yarxâ bâr 3ilanèJ1 Anyexâe ga-fkSr kwénwa ké bâqa pàtiré mâ lazSm-ye tahyà 

holi1 béhtar-e zàrà1 tàhènwale.1 kménwale ga-belà.1 yatwiwa 3ansèl dâna ba-dâna 

gàteRwaleJ1 lâ-bada xâ-mdi xaraji gâef hàwèJ1 Cayzà la-hàwéJ1 hamès hàwé.1 bàr-

d-o1 Hód pà'amP^ bàdiqà koliwale1 ké dubara tàmìz.' (15) baCdàn1 qarwâ pàtiré ké 

xarwàJ1 3orxèl 'ijàra koliwa.1 'orxèl^1 taxonàJ1 'ijarâ kolìwaJ1 sàmàs gezSlwa bâqa 

dokà1 gbéwa hezSlwa tàmiz hòlwalaJ ké lâ bâda qamxà1 ga-dóka hàwè.1 3ay-

laxmâ lâ-xar hamés xàzSr. (16) 3ó waxtàra1 wâxt-e tàmiz wililèJ kewâ-o 

kmarwà1 3orxél QasSm1 yâ 3orxél DàràqurdalèJ1 yâ }orxél Haplùl yéa }àmadéni 

bàqa1 hulaè.1 pàs1 geziwa bâqa dokà-u1 hâr belà1 zàrâ-e béla nósef màtuwa résa 

xâ taCnâ xmarà-u1 làbSlwale ga-dokà.1 kólwale qamxâ hàsabì-u1 kmewale-ó bèla.1 

lâ sóqwa bsalmanâ däe bàefJ hâr nòsu.1 bsalmanâ hâq lìtwale 3üa däe bàef.. 

3éa rajS ba-qamxà. (17) 3àtâ xet-mà koliwa?1 bàr-d-o1 gbènwa1 laxmà tarsiJ 

HmatsòtH tarsi.1 HmatsótH mâ-jor tarsiwà?1 kménwa xà nàfâr.1 bar-d-èa1 }ay-hâsta 

wHàLu>1 xâ näfar kéwa ga-beà1 tàqSlwale baqû1 yâni còmer kamriwa baqéf.. hâr 

Còmer1 xâ kilo-u palgè.1 xâ-kilo-u pSlge1 man-d-ây qamxà1 dàrénwa ga-pliyâw xâ 

kasâ rabtà.1 màtiwale ga-pliyâw xâ màsalàJ1 tàrazùJ taqlìwale. 3èa' béla Daryus 

gyan1 màsàlàn1 xamsàr Comeré gbé.1 béla didì1 tresàr gbé.1 béla d-ó 3asrì gbé.1 béla 

d-ó flä^1 ba-tàfawót-e nasàkèJ cakmâ nàfàre-hitwalu xâla 3axlV b-ày-jora1 3éa 

taqlìwale.1 3éa ba-Càla hàdà matwiwale.1 
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Festivals 

(13) The Jews of the town of Sanandaj, like the Jews of other places, ob-
served all the festivals. First Passover. Secondly Shavuot—Lag Ba-cOmer, 
then Shavuot, second Passover, then Shavuot. After Shavuot we came to the 
seventeenth of Tamuz. After that the Ninth of Ab. Sabbath Nahamu. Then 
New Year. The Day of Atonement. After these came Hanukka. After 
Hanukka Tu bs-Shvat.45 Then Purim. 

(14) What did they do at Passover? In our community they observed 
Passover very strictly. A month after Tu bs-Shvat, they considered what 
preparations should be made for Passover. They would find the best wheat. 
They would bring it home. The women would sit and sort it grain by grain, 
lest there be something extraneous in it, whether it be something that is not 
good or whether it be leaven. Then they would make another inspection (to 
ensure) that it was clean again. (15) Afterwards, close to the time Passover 
took place, they hired a water-mill. A water-mill (that is) a mill. They hired 
it and a beadle would go there. He had to go and clean it, lest there was 
flour there. The bread must not become leavened. (16) Then, when he had 
cleaned them, he would come back and say 'The mill of Qasim, or the mill 
of Daraqurdale or the mill of Haplul are ready for the Jews (to use).' Then 
they would go there. Every family put its own wheat on the back of a don-
key46 and took it there. They made flour as it should be made and brought it 
home. They did not allow a Muslim to touch it, only they themselves (were 
allowed). A Muslim was not allowed to touch it. This is what concerns the 
flour. (17) Now, what else did they do? After that they had to make bread, 
make matzos. How did they make matzos? They brought somebody. After 
they had done this work, a person came to the house and weighed (out the 
flour) for them, that is (he weighed out) what they call an comer. Each 
'omer was a kilo and a half. They poured out a kilo and a half of the flour 
into a large bowl. They put it onto scales, scales. They weighed it. The fam-
ily of dear Daryus, for example, needs fifteen 'omers. My family needs 
twelve. His family needs twenty, his family thirty, according to the different 
(numbers) of people, how many people they had to eat the food. In this way 
they weighed it out. They put it aside. 

45 Literally: the gifts of the trees. 
46 Literally: on the load of a donkey. 
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(18) bàr-d-o' kénwa tanurè*1 tanurà gbèwa' qame-o' maqlìwala1 ké tanurà 

hamés là hawyàJ xàsti bàte hìtwa' tanurà-e Cala-hadà maxsus baqà' patirè 

hitwaluJ' 'àxni masalàn' tanurà ga-belà' Cala-hadà bàqa patirè hitwalan' 'ilà là 

daénwa bàaf ta-patirèJ' (19) bàr-d-o xà nafàr kéwa dokà' Còmer CécwaJ1 qamxà 

CécwaleJ kólwale ba-lesàJ kólwale ba-lesà ga-pliyàw xa-tàst-e mesì' ke-qame-o 

xwartà wilawale-ò' xwaré xiriwà-u' maqraxiwalu-òJ maxsusàn kmarna' 

maqraxiwalu-òJ 'éa là xàrwa 'o-là qrixà hawèJ gbé maqraxiwale-ò' là bàda' 

xoràka' hamés ga-d-éa xila-hawèJ (20) 'éa kmènwale-u' CècwaleJ kwalwale 

tahwil-e nanawakarJ 'ó yà laxmà kolawà-o,' 'ó yà laxmaké kolawale-ò,' 

kwalwale tahwil-e d-óa dàna danà' 'ó-c kolawale-ò' ba-getà' ba-géra kolawale-ó 

laxmakè,' 'ó-ya laxmaké dayàle ba-tanurà,' 'ó bsalmantè-ya laxmà dayàwa ba-

tanuràJ' hulaà là kaewa' (21 ) wale ga-xasti fkè' hitwa faqat hulaà-yele' 'alhà 

manixle 'Awlé saqazV 'alhà manixle 'Awlé saqazi nòsef' hàm Cècwale' hàm 

daewale ba-tanuràJ 'ó saqazì-yeleJ 'òa là sóqwa bsalmanà' daele ba-tanùra,' 

nòsef daewale ba-tanura laxmakèJ' 'éa laxmàJ (22) 'ó waxtara' kyàwa résa 

massaèJ talhà dané massaè tarsiwa ' xà massà' xà mamornJ xà massà tré ma-

monèJ ' xà massa talhà mamotà ' léle patirè' baraxà tré talhà kamréxile' bàr-d-o 

kamnóxJ 'é massaè' baxtà màre belakè,' yà 'o-baxtà-e laxmakè kolawale-ó,' 

tarsàwaluJ' nòsu dayiwalu ba-tanuràJ là kwiwalu ba-'ila bàxta bsalmantakè-cJ 

nósu dayiwalu ba-tanurà) (23) 'anyexàe maxsùs-yeni' là-xar 'Ha tàqra bàu ta-

léle patiré baraxà hamri' kamriwa bàqa didàn' 'aman' man-d-ày laxmà là 

'axlétunJ 'agar man-d-ày laxmà 'axlètun,' kasaxun bazyàJ yalè-yelanJ tahdìd 

koliwalàn ' là bàda man-d-ày laxmà 'axlètun' ta-léle patiré baraxèf hamn^J ' 'èa-

c\ ba-d-ày joràJ 'éa ràja' ba-laxmànJ 
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(18) After that they came to the oven. They had to heat the oven be-
forehand so that the oven did not contain leaven. There were a few families 
who had a separate oven especially for Passover. We, for example, had a 
separate oven for Passover. People did not touch it until Passover. (19) Then 
a person would come and knead the 'omer. He kneaded the flour and made 
it into dough. He made it into dough in a copper bowl, which he had cov-
ered in white beforehand.47 They had become white, they had coated them 
with white. I say especially 'They had coated them with white.'48 This could 
not be unwhitened. They had to coat it with white lest leaven had been 
eaten in the food. (20) They brought it and he kneaded it. He handed it over 
to the baker, the woman who spread out the bread (dough), the woman who 
opened out the bread (dough)—he delivered it (the dough) to her piece by 
piece. She opened it out with a rolling-pin. She spread the bread out with a 
rolling-pin—the one who puts the bread in the oven. It was a Muslim who 
put the bread in the oven. A Jew did not know (how to do it). (21) But in 
some places there was sometimes only a Jew (who did it, such as) 3Awle 
from Saqsz, may God give him rest. 3Awle from Saqsz, may God give him 
rest, would himself both knead it and also put it into the oven. He was from 
Saqsz. He did not allow a Muslim to put it in the oven. He put the bread 
into the oven himself. That is bread. (22) Then she (the baker) came to 
(make) matzos. They made three (types of) matzos. One matzo with one 
lump.49 One matzo with two lumps. One matzo with three lumps. On the 
night of Passover we say a blessing, then two and three. I shall tell you later. 
The mistress of the house or the woman who made the bread would make 
these matzos. They would put them in the oven themselves. They did not 
give them to the Muslim woman. They themselves put them in the oven. 
(23) They were special. No hand could touch them until they said the bless-
ing on the night of Passover. They would say to us 'Be careful, do not eat 
this bread. If you eat this bread, your stomach will split.' We were children. 
They used to threaten us. You must not eat this bread until they say its 
blessing on Passover night. This (was done) in this way. This concerns our 
bread. 

47 Literally: made white. 
48 I.e. the verb m-qrx is used specifically to denote the covering of vessels used 

for Passover with a protective white coating. 
49 Literally: breast. 
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(24) 'ó waxtärä kménwa qawurmà koliwa ba-payiz,, qawurmá maxsús 

báqa pâtirèJ qawurmá nätènwa| dârénwale ga-qoqé gali,, qoqé tinanèJ qoqá säfal 

kamríwa baqéf, qoqé säfàlL| dârénwale ga-d-òa, máe lilá dârénwa resèfJ 

matwíwale ga-t"ká rába qâTirà^ ké báqa pâtiré man-d-èa 'axlü (2S) cäMwa ba-d-

áy laxma pâtiré ké tarsaxwalè,| man-t"ka maèf man-bèe dâréxwa gáep hár cómer 

xamsàr dáne, 'asrà dáne, trèsar dáne^ bée dâréxwa gàef t"ká maèJ 'éa 

mat^wa^ laxmà koliwa báef, 'éa bis hàya házm xárwaJ küle béla là tarsiwa, 

xàsti báteJ 'éa-c mawzóc-e pasràJ (2ó) ^-wcxtä^ man-yäwál-e payìz, 'é-ga guré 

geziwa bazar| tomè saqliwa, 'arzóx hòna, gozè saqliwa, sezè saqliwa, stalwè 

saqliwa, 'ajíle saqlìwaJ báqa pâtiré gbé tarsìu (27) sismè saqliwa,, ga-belá 

gbéwa qalwìwalu,| sismé lá qliwèJ sismé dârénwalu bar-xá qali, bar-xá qali 

häsabV gbéwa ba-'ilà 'o-toqú doqiwalé-oJ lá xár ba-xá-mdi xè0 bsalmanè lá 

koliwaJ hár hulaé ta-nòsu koUwau doqiwalu^ mäwisiwalu-ó báqa pâtirè, 

báqa häliq.| 'éa xá mdìx.| (28) 'é 'ajilé nâtènwalu tá-ge qárwa pâtirè^ kamríwa 

báqa 'ansè| saj matwéxJ saj maxsùs-yele, yóma maxsùsJ yatwìwa| tämam-e 'é 

'ajilé qâlènwaluJ 'íla lá táqra bàu, 'ila hamès, hamès lá xäri.J (29) 'asúr-ile 

báqa didàn m-sirinè 'axléx,| gér 'áz laxmà M-häwe-u betà-u 'ó laxmá pâùrè-u 

mantake 'ó qawurmà,| 'ó pasrá ya-mantake lilà.| lilâkè traswalu.| man-d-óa 'azad-

yele baqàn.| 'ò kéwalan 'axléx.| hic mandix xét là kaxlexwa,| lá mastà,| lá guptà,| 

lá xalwà.| hic man-'anyexàe^ 'asúr-yele báqan tmánya yomè.| 
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(24) Then they brought qawurma, which they made in the autumn, 
qawurma specially for Passover. They took the qawurma and put it in earth-
enware pots, earthenware pots—they would call this a clay pot, clay pots. 
They put it in this and put liquid fat of a sheep's tail on top of it (to preserve 
it). They put it in a very cold place, so that they could eat it for Passover. 
(25) In addition to this Passover bread, which we used to make, we (made 
other bread in which) instead of water we put eggs. In every 'omer we 
would put in fifteen, ten, or twelve eggs, instead of water. They put this in 
and made bread with it. This would be digested more quickly. They did not 
make it in every family, (only in) a few families. This is the subject of meat. 
(26) Now, from the beginning of autumn the men would go to the market 
and would buy seed snacks, I say to you,50 they would buy walnuts, they 
would buy almonds, they would buy peaches, they would buy mixed nuts. 
They had to make them for Passover. (27) They bought sesame, which they 
had to clean in the house, (since it was) uncleaned sesame. They poured the 
sesame over a carpet, a suitable carpet. Then they had to take away their 
husks by hand. It was not possible to do it with something else. The Muslims 
did not do this. Only the Jews did it for themselves. They took them (the 
husks) away and dried them (the sesame) for Passover, to (make) haliq 

paste.51 This is one thing. (28) They would put the mixed nuts aside until 
close to Passover they would say to the women 'Let's put out the griddle.' 
The griddle was a special one, (for) a special day. They sat and fried all 
those mixed nuts. Nobody touched them, with a hand polluted with leaven, 
so that they did not become polluted with leaven. (29) We are forbidden to 
eat sweets, with the exception of what did not have bread (in it), egg, the 
Passover bread, together with the qawurma and the meat with the fat of the 
sheep's tail. They made the fat of the sheep's tail. It was permitted for us to 
eat any of this. We could eat this. We did not eat anything else, not yoghurt, 
not cheese, not milk. None of these (did we eat), they were forbidden to us 
for eight days. 

50 Polite conversational filler, literally: I make your petition ( = I present to you). 
51 A paste made of sesame, nuts and dates eaten at the Passover meal to repre-

sent the mud of Egypt. 
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(SO) bár tmanyá yomé leW résa satá kyáwa qämeJ 'o-lelé mosaé Hxàg.H| 

lelé résa satá kyáwa qäme, xá safrá säwèxwa| man-d-ày rése o á | hätä 'ò rése 

loCáJ ga-beà nunyè tarsiwa, nunyèJ 'arz-hòna-c| dusà saqléxwaJ kârà 

saqléxwa.| massè saqléxwaJ guptè saqléxwaJ duxwá tarsiwaJ qarcè saqléxwa.| 

'óa sáwzi jàd| kamríwa gilaxà, gilaxá tarsìwa.| (Sl) 'asfanáj basòr hitwa 

'o-waxtaraJ 'asfanàj tarsiwaJ paspàra tarsiwaJ qámxa-u bèta tarsiwaJ halwà 

tärsiwa.| har-xormá qâlénwa-u tarsiwaJ 'éa matwiwa resá safrà-u 'ásar-e hàg,| 

yáni sá'at 'árba bàr korá, talhá bàr korá, xamsà bár korá, geziwa báqa sahràJ 

(S2) gezéxwa báqa sahrá tá-ge 'arbit xäráwa.| ga-dóka nasé yatwìwa| 'áraq sä-

toè-u masrúb sâtoè-u mandi xalá-u 3onyexàe-u 'o-waxtara xáráwa bár 'arbìt 

sarú' koliwa galà câqénwa.| cún-ge tazá man-txél talgá plitwa waryà| câqénwa-u 

kmenwa-ó beàJ dârénwale ba-dáwr-e }é safràJ (SS) 'ána géznawa be-Daryus-

xarL| gèznawa| 'éla brixulà hámna baqéfJ jamâké ga-dóka nätènwale| yá xa-

mánorá b-d-ó jorà.| har-man-d-òa^ nâtènawd doqnáwa ba-'ilì-u kamnàwa| 'éla-u 

res-satóx hâwén brixè.| nâsaqnàwale-u^ 'ó-c didì näsaqwá-u| rába xos-hal 

xäraxwa-u (S4) yatwaxwa-u bäraxá máre belâkèj xá-qata man-laxmá-e hamès 

dóqwaj zatyé ya-tarsiwalu ga-béla bàr-d-oJ man-d-òd dóqwa ba-'ilèf-unu^ 

daewala ga-dusà-u ga-käm mätüwa gàaf-u kwalwala ba-'ilèf kmar bâraxà már.| 

'o-c bäraxá ha-mosi kmarwa-u^ kxalwalà.| 'éa pâtirè.| 

(SS) yóma res-sáta baqâtà-â tämam-e hulaé küle geziwa báqa sahràJ 

geziwa sàyar.| xá-mfar ga-béla lá yâtùwa.| küle geziwa báqa sàyar-u man-d-áy 

xála yá-lele Inswap man-d-éa labliwa manùJ 'o-waxtära| xá-ada xèt| pasrá 

cäla-hädá ntèwalu} natrìwale,| koliwale kâbab.| 'àsar guré kènwa dóka yatwíwa 

ba-'aràq-u ba-xamrà, ba-'aráq yatwwa, 'éa tarsìwa báquJ käbab koliwa-u 

'àraq sâténwa ga-doká-u kenwa-ò.| 
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(30) After eight days New Year's Eve came upon (us). That night was 
the end of the festival. New Year's Eve came and we spread out a cloth from 
this end of the room to that end of the room. At home they cooked fish. 
Moreover,52 they bought honey. The bought butter. They bought unleavened 
bread. They bought cheese. They made duxwa.53 We bought mushrooms. 
The mixed herbs called gilaxa—we would cook gilaxa. (31) At that time 
spinach was scarce—we cooked spinach. We made omelettes. We made flour 
and egg dishes. We made haWa.54 They also fried dates and prepared them. 
They placed them on the cloth. In the evening of the festival, that is at four 
o'clock in the afternoon, three in the afternoon, five in the afternoon, they 
would go to the fields. (32) We would go into the fields until it was time for 
evening prayers. People sat there and drank arak, drank (other) drinks, (ate) 
some food and the like. Then, after evening prayers they began to pick 
herbs. When they had just sprouted out of the snow, they would pick them 
and bring them home. They put them around the cloth. (33) I would go to 
Mr Daryus. I would go to wish him a happy festival. They would raise mir-
rors there or a candlestick in the same way. I would lift up such (a mirror), 
hold it in my hand and say 'May your festival and New Year be blessed.' I 
would kiss him and he would kiss me. We became very jolly. (34) We sat 
down. (Then came) the blessing of the head of the household—he would 
hold a piece of leavened bread, pitta breads, which they made in the house 
afterwards.55 He held this in his hand, he put it in honey, he put butter on it. 
He would put it in his hand and say 'Say a blessing.' He then would say the 
(blessing) 'The One Who brings out (bread from the earth)' and eat it. This 
is Passover. 

(35) On New Year's Day, in the morning, all the Jews went to the 
fields, they would go on a picnic. Nobody stayed in the house. Everybody 
went on a picnic. They took food that they had made (the previous) eve-
ning. Others who had put meat aside and preserved it made it into kebabs. 
In the evening the men would come and sit there with arak, with wine. They 
would sit with arak, which they made for themselves. They would make 
kebabs and they would drink arak there, then they would come back. 

52 Literally: Let me make petition also ( = let me say also). 
53 A dish consisting of yoghurt and rice. 
54 A sweet made of flour. 
55 I.e. after the end of Passover. 
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(36) naqole-yela-U nandoè-yela-u' saz-yela.' zàrb-yela.' 'onyexáe kenwáwa 

tá ... kenwáwa belà1 'azadí hasabì hítwalu' wa-bsalmané mozahámú lá xáríwa 

'ensafán.' bsalmané 'ahrà' muzahámú lá xáriwá.' kamríwa jaznyanà,' kamríwa 

báqa d-éa jázn-e fáár.1 jázn-e fátír yáni mà?' yáni laxmá fáár,' laxmé ké là 

xamyá-y.' 
(37) pátiré 'wìra.' kyáwa 'ásàrta.' léle 'ásartS 'ó belá yá ¡áhá m-salma-

haliyé' xá miléf milwà,' yásiwà mátúwa ga-beléf.' fká d-éa ga-knistà matwìla' 
ga-bèla matwíwala.' 'asxas' dacwàt kólwa.' gezíwa dòka' yatwíwa ta-yomà' 
torà-u' masnayotè-u' xèta,' küle 'anyexàe,' zohàr-u' 'anyé küle qárénwalu ta-

qárwa-e yomà.' (38) qarwá-e yomà' sofàr máxénwa baqán.' sofár máxènwa.' 

'èa1 cálamat-e xos-hàli-yele.' bàr-d-o' xá-safra kmènwa' sawènwa.' 'anwáce me-

wajàte bikùryáni mewajàte tazà' másálán mangól HsèsekHl dáx 'àta ga-láxá 

táza matyá-y kmèn.' méwa kménwa matwìwa.' báraxá kamrìwa' 'askabà 

mazdríwa.' (39) küle belà-c' yá kénwa dòka' man-nósu qawà-u' ya-cày,' yá 

darcìn' kménwa manu' mantàke qànd.' kwíwale bá-'ila máre belakè} 'ó máre 

belá-c ba-nobà' tárasle,' 'éa be-Daryus-xan-ye' 'óa be-Manawar-xanam-ye,' 'óa 

be-Negàr-ye,' 'éa be-3qbal-ye,' 'éa be-didòx-ye.' 'éa kmènwale,' kamríwa baqù.' 'ó 

waxtara' macalmáké ga-dokà1 'askabá mazdarwa-u1 küle báraxá kamrìwa-u1 

Mtènwale. ' 'éa 'èa.1 (40) yóma xarwà-u' küle gezíwa báqa knistà. ' gezíwa báqa 

knistà-u' bàr-d-o' 'ansé ga-béla má kolìwa?' kálam tarsíwa-u' sakenè,' parsaxè.' 

'éa ga-belá tarsìwalu.' (41) kálané mà-yelu?' qamxá kmènwa,' kolíwale ba-lesà' 

mangól laxmà.' 'o-waxtara' 'éa paslè dárénwa gáef.' paslé yáruqé dárénwa gàef,' 

mandénwalu résa saj.' 'o-waxtara' mandénwalu pliyáw kám,' káré psià.' 'éa 

kmènwale-u' sákár dárénwa resèf-u' kaxlìwale. ' 'éa ká^m-yelu. ' 
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(36) There was dancing, there was jigging. There were musical instru-
ments. There was a drum. Then they came home. It was a proper holiday 
and, indeed, the Muslims did not disturb them. The Muslims of the town did 
not disturb them. They said (in Kurdish) jaznyana [It is their festival].' They 
called it jazn-e fatir. What does jazn-e fatir mean? It means unleavened 
bread, bread that has not risen. 

(37) Passover passed by and Pentecost came. On the eve of Pentecost, 
any household in whichsomebody had died—may it be far from the face of 
those present—would hold a gathering. Instead of holding it in a synagogue, 
they held it at home. He would invite people. They would go there and they 
would sit until dawn reading Torah, Mishnah, and all such things, Zohar, all 
of these until near dawn. (38) Near dawn they would blow the shofar for us. 
They would blow the shofar. This was a sign of happiness. Then they would 
bring a cloth and lay it out. They bring types of first fruits, that is fresh 
fruits, like loquat, which has just become ripe here. They would bring fruit 
and lay it down. They said a blessing and performed56 a memorial of burial. 
(39) Every family that came there would bring with them coffee, tea or cin-
namon, together with sugar. They would deliver it to the master of the 
house. The master of the house would make (presentations) in turn. 'This is 
(a gift of the) family of Daryus-khan. This is (a gift of ) the family of Ma-
nawar-xansm. This is (a gift of ) the family of Negar. This is (a gift o f ) the 
family of Iqbal. This is (a gift of ) your family. They would bring this and 
they would be announced.57 Then, the rabbi there would perform the burial 
memorial. Everybody would say the blessing and they would drink to him. 
That is that. (40) The dawn came and they would all go to the synagogue. 
They went to the synagogue. Then what did the women in the house do? 
They would make kalane (onion pastries), salkene (cakes) and parsaxe (ses-
ame pastries). They made them in the house. (41) What are kalane? They 
would bring flour and make it into dough, like bread. Then they would put 
onions in it. They would put green onions in it and put them on a griddle. 
Then they put them in butter, melted butter. They brought it and put sugar 
on it and ate it. This is kalane. 

56 Literally: send (i.e. to heaven) 
57 Literally: they would say to them. 
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(42) salkené mà-yelu?1 beé kmènwaJ qamxá dárénwa ga-beàkè) ba-xalwà 

tarsíwalun-u.1 FsolusyònF tarsíwa.1 }é FsolusyónF kménwale résa saj.1 dárénwa résa 

sáj-u1 'éa kolíwale xá Hta(lm.Hl xá xorak-e rába cayzàJ 'ó-c dárénwale ga-pliyáw 

masxà,1 sakar dárénwa resèf-u1 kaxlìwale.1 'éa xorakù-yele1 rába cayzá 'o-yomà.1 

(43) yomá dowòm1 támám-e hulaé küle gezíwa báqa sàyar,1 hár mangól yóme 

res-satà.' küle gezíwa báqa sàyar.' gezíwa 'Amanyà-u1 báqa 'Amalyà-u1 báqa 

Saqawà-u1 báqa Zafariyà-u1 Mowarakawà-u1 Xasràwa-u.1 'anyexáe küle gezìwa.1 

gezìwa,1 b-'àsar1 baxle kenwa-ò,1 hár ba-d-ó jorá yá 'arzòx wilí.1 yóma dowòm,1 

'ásar kenwa-ò1 'áraq sàtoè-u1 kéf walà1 tá geziwa-ó belà.1 'èa-c 'ásartá. 

(44) 'átá hiyéxin résa .. ttas'a ba-'Ab.' tasCa ba-'Ab1 hulaé ràba yaqurtá 

doqíwala.' Pnawád dar-sádeP hulaé somà-yelu,1 somé sahyòn.' taŝ a ba-'Ab,1 küle 

hulaé doqìwale.1 bís basór náse hítwa somá la-doqìwa.1 mägar rába naxòs xíráwe1 

yá rába na-rahàt xíráwe1 'elá huláe küle doqìwa.1 bawàr-hul,1 yála trèsar sané,1 

xámsar sané dòqwale.' (45) man-'àsref-o1 sácat xamsà bar-korá1 xalà kaxlíwa,1 

xét là kaxlíwa1 har-tá qáwme lelè.1 lélef-o gezíwa báqa knistà1 ga-dóka sratà lá 

malqíwa. tanhá xa-sratá matwíwa báqa xa-sàmc. matwíwa kè1 haxamakè1 héle 

qàrè1 qam-'enèf hawyá.1 wäle híc-kas sratá lìtwale.1 (46) kenwà-o-c béla,1 man-

knistá-c kenwà-o1 sratá lìtwalu. be-sratà-yelu. ba-yád-e d-eà-y ké1 bet-ha-maqdás 

werán xirté-ya1 'axní là-xar sratá háwélan.1 häta xásti 'asxás-e HqitsonìH-

hitwalan1 syamé là losíwa kénwa knistá.1 syamé là losí kénwa knistá,1 be-syamé 

gezíwa-o belà. 'aqlá qlàpì gezíwa-o belá. yomá sahyón-e baqáta-c1 salóm là 

dárénwa laxleJ be-salòm. háli xàrèt?1 salòm lá dárénwaJ 'át gezatwa fkanà, 

'áxonóx dóka yelè,1 là kamratwa báqef salóm cálexém1 'o käewa ke-ta-má lá 

kamréte,1 cún 'azyo salòm la-xár hamrét.1 sahyòn-yela.1 
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(42) What are salkane? They would bring eggs. They put flour in the 
eggs. They mixed58 them with milk. They made a solution (i.e. a mixture). 
They brought the solution and put it on a griddle. They put it on a griddle 
and made it into something tasty. It was a very delicious food. They put it in 
oil. They put sugar on it and ate it. This was their food, (and) very delicious 
(it was), on that day. (43) On the second day all the Jews went on a picnic, 
just like at New Year. They all went on a picnic. They went to Amanya, to 
Amslya, to Saqawa, to Zafariya, to Mowarakawa, to Xasrawa.59 They went to 
all of these. They went and returned together in the evening, in the same 
way as I said to you (before). On the second day, in the evening they would 
come back, drink arak and have fun, until they went home. This is Pente-
cost. 

(44) Now we have come to the Ninth of Ab. The Jews would observe 
the Ninth of Ab very strictly. Ninety percent of the Jews fasted, the fast of 
Zion. All the Jews observed the Ninth of Ab. There were only very few peo-
ple who did not fast. Even if somebody was very ill or was very unwell, all 
the Jews still observed (the fast). Believe me, a boy twelve years old (and 
one) fifteen years old would observe it. (45) That evening at five o'clock in 
the afternoon they would eat food, but did not eat again until the night of 
the next day. On that night they went to the synagogue and did not light a 
lamp there. They only placed one light in the form of candle. They placed it 
so that the rabbi could read and it could be before his eyes, otherwise no-
body had a light. (46) Also (when) they came home, they came home from 
the synagogue, they did not have a light. They were without a light. It was 
in memory of the fact that the Sanctuary had been destroyed that we were 
not permitted to have a light. We even had a few extremists who did not 
wear shoes when they came to the synagogue. They did not wear shoes 
when they came to the synagogue. They went home without shoes. They 
went home barefoot. Also on the day of Zion in the morning they did not 
greet one another. (They met) without greeting. Do you understand? They 
did not offer a greeting. If you went to a shop and your brother was there, 
you would not say to him 'Greetings to you.' He knew why you did not say 
it to him, since on that day you could not say a greeting. It was (the day of ) 
Zion. 

58 Literally: made them. 
59 Names of places around Sanandaj. 
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(47) 'àsar hár xämwa qárwa manhà, xet-'o-waxtära| mutar-yele baqéf 

sâhità koliwa.| tmanyà yomé^ 'é-ac tmánya yomé man-yomà sahyòn,| man-yomá 

res-yarxé 'Ab hátá yóma sahyòn pasrà lá kaxliwa huláe.| hic pasrá háq litwalu 

dabhi-òJ sâhità lá xämwa ga-pliyáw huláeJ man-yóma sahyòn| ke-xäràwa| bár 

kóra sahyón sâhità koliwa.| 'ò-waxtära| xàsti baté ké^ mo^àn-yela, máre doltà-

yelu 'arbá dab^-wà^ qorban koliwa.| báqa d-eà-y ke-hamrí ya-rabi skùr.| säbát 

nahamù-ya 'ätá.| xira nahamú bár korà,| wáxt-e säbat nahamù küle doqìwala-u 

mangól xá 'elá häsabi geziwa báqa sáyar-u gardès.| 'éa säbát nahamù.| 

(4S) hiyéxin baqà^ hânukaèJ hänukàe,| tmanyà yomé| hânukàe 

doqiwalaJ sratá har-dáx b-ay-jóra ga-^á malq^ küle béla ga-doká sratá 

malqìwaJ ha^tá sámc là-yela ga-dokáJ küle sim-yee 'òa| kmèxwale-oJ 'ansé 

pìr plulyè tarsiwa| ba-katanà.| 'ansé pìr ba-maswá-e nòsu kwwa| báqa hár-kas 

gezalwa k^mrìwa| xán hól baqán báqa sráe hánukàe| kwalwa baqù^ 'óa 

mawaxwale pliyáw 'o-säfal| 'o-waxtära sráe ba-d-áy jorá malqèxwa.| küläni-c 

'o-leè mazmór sel-Hânukà qäréxwala,| ha-nisim-u naflawotáf qärèxwalunu,| ba-

xos-hali-u ba-sadi mangól Olà, H'avalH rába bis CayzàJ }ea-c 'èaJ tmanyà lelé 

hítwalanJ lelé 'âwàl xà-dana malqéxwa,| lelé duwòm| trè-dane, talhà-dane, ta-

léle xéta tmanyà-dane malqaxwa.| }ea-c ba-d-èele.| 

(49) 'ätá kéxwa résa bár HânukaèJ xäràwa| mazdáne 'ilanèJ mazdáne 

'ilané Tú la-Swàt| Tú la-Swàt xamsár-e SâwàtJ mà koléxwa?| küle belà 

'anwac-u 'aqsäme| mewà ga-beláJ 'ó-waxtàra satwa-yele-uj yaxcal lìtwa, mà 

kolíwa?| tâ^wa^ ga-beà 'aspaglè tä^nwa, kâmerè tälénwa,| 'armonyè 

tä^nwa, bâsirè tä^nwa, xâmusè tälénwa.| báqa lama gbétulu?| báqa lelé 

mazdané 'ilanèJ xásti swatyè nâténwa} báqa lelé mazdané 'ilanèJ (SO) 

'o-waxtara lelé mazdané 'ilanè,| ga-résa kursi xa-safrá säwènwa,| 'onyexáe küle 

matwíwalu résa 'ay-kursV 'o-waxtära| 'ána sárnawa báqa béla Daryus-xan| 

tabrík kamnáwa baqèfJ man-d-anyexáe küle hár-xa xa-dána mätunÄwa ga-xá 

dawrì-u kawnáwale ba-'üa bronì,| ya-kawnáwale ba-'üa nokarì, kawnáwalu 

labliwalu mantake d-éa báqa be-Daryus-xan| 'elóx hawyá brixtà.| 
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(47) In the evening, just as it was getting near evening prayer, it was 
then again permitted to perform slaughtering. For eight days, for the eight 
days from the day of Zion, the day of the beginning of Ab until the day of 
Zion the Jews did not eat meat. They were not permitted to slaughter any 
meat. Slaughtering was not permitted among the Jews. From the day of 
Zion, after noon of (the day) of Zion, they slaughtered. At that time a few 
families who were comfortable, who were rich, slaughtered a sheep and 
made a sacrifice. This was in order for them to say 'Thank you, oh Lord.' It 
is now Sabbath Nahamu. When it was the afternoon of Sabbath Nahamu, 

when it was Sabbath Nahamu, everybody observed it like a proper festival 
and went on a picnic and an outing. This is Sabbath Nahamu. 

(48) Now we have come to Hanukkah. Hanukkah—they observed Ha-
nukkah for eight days. Just as they light a lamp here, every family there 
used to light a lamp. Of course there was no wax there. Everything was 
vegetable oil. We brought that (from outside). Old women would make 
wicks out of flax. Old women would give them as their good deed. To eve-
rybody who went (to them) they would say 'Give us a little for the Hanuk-
kah lamps' and he would give to them. We put it (the vegetable oil) in a pot. 
At that time we lit lamps in this way. All of us that night read the psalm of 
Hanukkah, we would read 'the miracles and His wonderful acts', with hap-
piness and joy, like here, but much better. That is that. We had eight nights. 
On the first night we lit one (candle), on the second night two, three, until 
the night ... we lit eight. That is that. 

(49) Now we came to (the period) after Hanukkah. (The festival of ) the 
Gifts of Trees took place. The Gift of Trees was Tu Bs-Shvat, Tu bs-Shvat, 
the fifteenth of Shvat. What did we do? Every family (had) all types of fruit 
in the house—at that time it was winter, there was no refrigerator, what did 
they do? They hung it (the fruit) in the house. They hung quinces, they 
hung pears, they hung pomegranates, they hung grapes, they hung apples. 
For when do you need them? For the night of the Gift of Trees. Some pre-
served watermelons for the night of the Gift of Trees. (50) Then on the night 
of the Gift of Trees they would spread a cloth on the seat and they would 
put all of them on the seat. Then I would send to the house of Daryus-khan 
and convey to him good wishes.60 I would put one of each of these on a 
plate and give it to my son, or I would give it to my servant, I would give 
them and they would take them with this (plate) in order (to say) 'May your 
festival be blessed' to the family of Daryus-khan. 

60 Literally: I would say 'blessings' to him. 
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(Sl) 'ó-c rába hàs kólwa-u qémwa 'ó-c xa-maqdar m-éa nätèwale| dubára 

'ò-c sárwa báqa didi d-èaJ 'ó-c sàrwa, o-waxtära} màclame má koliwa,, maClamé 

knístà?| talhà knisté hitwalanJ talhà knisté hitwalán, xá knistá rabtà-yela, 'u-xá 

knistá zortà-u xá knistá Hhadàs.H maclám-e knistá rabtà^ báqa sakanìn-e knistá 

nosèfj 'ähali-e knistá nosèf mânorà mazdarwa, hár mangól d-òa.| mánorá 

mazdarwa| báqa d-èa} 'elóx hawyá brixàJ máre belâkè-& ba-täfawòt| pùl 

kwalwä xán xamsà qärané,| trè qärané,| hár-ci 'iléf doqàwa| kwalwa mátúwa ga-

dawriâkè-u kwalwale ba-'ilá sagardèf 'u-lâbalwale báqa mâlâkèj báqa 

maClamâkè.| 'éa-c 'èa| mazdané 'ilanè| b-ày jorá wilán.| (S2) 'átá kéxin baqá 

LelangèJ Purìm.| Lelangé ma-jòr-yela?| xá-so qame Purìm} satá Mosé Rábénu 

Caláw ha-salòm-yela.| küle gezíwa báqa knistà.| ga-knistá 'o-leW haxám-e knistà,| 

haxám-e knistà ga-doká| darùs kólwa| Mosé Rábénu Caláw ha-salóm dàx m-Colam 

z^ mà wile,, záhamtá mà grasle báqa huláeJ ba-d-áy jo^ sárh kwalwa báqa 

didàn,| 'u-b-ày jorá-c manJolam zílJ ga-dóka küle na-rahàt xäriwa-u kenwá-o 

beW 

(SS) kyáwa résa lelé LelangèJ yóm Lelangé küle somà-yeluJ hulàe| rüwé ta-

zorè küle somá doqìwaJ 'àsar somá là fatríwa.| geziwa báqa k^Ità, mâgilà 

qárénwa ba-knistá,^ mágilá-e 'EstèrJ xà| mandi xét hìtwalan^ ke-ga-t"ke-xét lìt 

ba-samá tânu-sirà.| tánu-sirà| maClamé dokà^ xá-mdi traswalu maxsús-e nbsu-yelä 

ke-ba-'aramít klawtè-ya.| 'átá maxwénaf }alox at.| 'èa| maxsús-e Kurdastan-yela.| 

ga-Sanandàj-yela, ga-hìc-twka xét 'éa BtwaJ hátá ga-Hâmadan| ke-markaz-e 

Súsan ha-birà-yela,| Mordáxáy-u 'Estér ga-dóka yelù,| 'ána dóka xirèna,| ge-ga-

dóka 'éa là kaenwa qárénwala} 'éa lìtwalu qárénwala| 'éa maxsús-e nòsan-yela.| 

}arz-hòna^ 'éa qârènwala| 'éa qaryàlu,| qemiwa kenwá-o belà.| qemiwa kenwá-o 

belà, ga-doká somà fatríwaJ 'èa| Lelangè-yelaJ (S4) baqata gezíwa bazar| küle 

kamrìwa| taCnitóx háwé qâbùl.| taCnit dwaqlox.| taCnitóx háwé qâbùl.| 'elóx hawyá 

brixtà| 'alhá mantè.| küle satá ba-labá bâsimà-u qálab saq doqéte.| bar Lelangè| 

pätinè-yela| ké 'arzóx wìli, qame-o miri baqóxJ 
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(51) He was very moved and he also would take some of the same and 
then he also would send that to me. He used to send it. Now, what did the 
rabbis do? We had three synagogues, one synagogue was large, one small 
and one new. The rabbi of the big synagogue would send a menora to the 
congregation of his synagogue, the people of his synagogue, like that one 
(over there). He would send a menora in order (to say) 'May your festival be 
blessed.' The householder would give money in varying amounts, a little, 
five qarans, two qarans—whatever he could lay his hand on he would give 
and place on the plate, give it to his servant and he would take it to the 
rabbi, to the rabbi. That is that. We held (the festival of ) the Gift of Trees in 
this way. 

(52) Now we come to Lelange, Purim. What was Lelange like? A week 
before Purim was the birthday of Moses our Lord, peace be upon him. Eve-
rybody went to the synagogue. In the synagogue that night, the rabbi of the 
synagogue, the rabbi of the synagogue there would give a homily concern-
ing how Moses our Lord, peace be upon him, passed away from the world, 
what he did, what trouble he took for the Jews. In this way he gave us a 
sermon and (told us) how he (Moses) passed away from the world. Every-
body there became sad and they went home. (53) The night of Purim came. 
On the day of Purim everybody fasted. The Jews, old and young, would all 
keep the fast. In the evening they did not break the fast. They would go to 
the synagogue and read the Scroll in the synagogue, the Scroll of Esther. We 
had something else, which was not found elsewhere, by the name of Tanu-

sira ('Give a song').61 Tanu-sira—the rabbis there created something that was 
special to them, which was written in Aramaic. I shall show it to you in a 
minute. It was a speciality of Kurdistan. It was in Sanandaj but was not 
found in any other place. Even in Hamadan, which was the centre of 
Shushan the capital—Mordechai and Esther were there, and I have been 
there (and found) that there they did not know how to read it (the Purim 
song). They could not recite it. It was special to us. I tell you, they used to 
read it. When they had read it, they got up and went home. They got up and 
went home, and broke their fast there. This was Purim. (54) In the morning 
they went to the market and everybody said 'May your fast be accepted. You 
have fasted. May your fast be accepted. May your festival be blessed, God 
willing. May you keep it (the fast) every year with a good heart and a 
healthy body.' After Purim was Passover, which I have told you about be-
fore. 

61 A song specially composed for Purim. 
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Houses 

(SS) baté Kurdastan| küle 'ajùr-yelu xas^ HtaqràP<\ ga-doká küle 'ilanè-yelu.| 

'ilanè mandénwa résa garéJ bàr-do pusè mandénwa resép ya-hasìr mandénwa 

resép ya-pusè, ya-galaèJ 'ilané xelapá mandènwa-u tiná dárénwa resèf-u tiná 

ba-tunàJ koliwále }àmètef-u^ kménwa ba-resèf) 'òa| zandagiyú ba-d-ò-yeleJ (Só) 

batú rába mohkám là-yel^ wale g-áy 'axar^ bár qrawá-e benulmäläli 'awàl, 

nasé máre doltá xhi-u xa-basór púl píl ga^iù hiyèn-u baté traslu, 'ajùr, ba-

'ajurkari hastá kolíwaJ 'ajúr mà-yela.? 'é xa^ labliwale matwiwale ga-kuràJ 

kuré maqlìwa.| man-d-óa saqliwa.| xet-'ó lá toràwa| 'òa mohkám-yela| ba-d-òa 

tarsiwa| binagate batú-c ba-kepé cwarpalù kménwalu garé,| kepé man-maCdan-e 

turanèJ paltiwalu,| kmènwalu,| zabnìwaluJ mandénwa ga-pliyáw-e xéta ke-

bánáké mandéwalu báqa d-èaJ 'ay-guzá mohkàm sämax resép 'èeleJ (S7) 

lìtwalu baté Hrab-komótH mangól ga-xáraj xaeMn, doká fawqéf hitwa talhà 

tábáqéJ m-talhá tábáqé bi-zóa lìtwaJ 'astaqamát lìtwale, xéta litwale näßreJ là-

kewale man-talhá tábáqé bi^a, mumkán-yele läpalwaJ bánáe Kurdastan man-

talhá tábáqé bi-zóa là tarsiwa.| 'èele.| 

Synagogues and the Alliance Israélite Universelle 

(SS) }árz hònox,, knisyé Ku^stan, talhá knisyé hitwalan, knistá rabtà-u knistá 

zortàJ 'onyexáe sáyad ga-hdúd-e tré-me-u xamsì sané^ tarìx hitwaluJ tré-me-u 

'arbì, tré-me-u xamsi sané tarìx-hitwalu,| wale knistá HhadàsH| ga-Phäzar-u no-sàP 

trisáJ Phäzar-u no-sà-u^ pànj^ no-sá-u sès.P| ga-d-ò-waxtära,| 'alpà-u 'acCà-me-u 

xamsà,| 'óa hiye Masyur Panzèl tarsále.| Masyur Panzél rais-e madrásá 'aliäns-

yeleJ man-tämf-e 'aliäns hiyéwa báqa Kurd^stan.| (S9) gbét 'álét-ac 'aliäns-e 

Kurdastan mani 'aftatah wilalè?| Masyúr Basàn, räis-e madrásá 'aham-yee ké 

hiye báqa 'Iran| 'ó madrásá 'aliäns-e Taràn tarsàle-u.| bàr-d-o^ hiye báqa 

Háman-u hiye báqa Kurdastan-ac.| 
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Houses 

(55) The houses of Kurdistan were all of brick, mud brick. The roofs there 
were all (made of) trees. They put trees on the roof. Then they put straw 
matting on it, or they put mats on it, either straw matting or leaves. They 
laid out willow trees. They put mud on it, mud with straw. They mixed it up 
and put it on it. They lived like this.62 (56) Their houses were not very 
strong. But in recent times, after the First World War, people became rich 
and some money fell into their hands. They came and built houses with 
brick, they worked in bricklaying. What is a brick? It is a mud brick, which 
they took and put in a kiln. They lit kilns. They bought this. It did not break 
anymore (once fired). It was very strong. They built with this. They raised 
the foundations of their houses to the roof with dressed stone, stones from a 
quarry in the mountains. They extracted them, brought them and sold them. 
They put them in things which the builder prepared for this purpose. The 
wall would stand firmly on this. That is it. (57) They did not have multi-
storey houses like we see abroad. There were three storeys at the most. 
There were (no houses with) more than three storeys. There was no rein-
forcement, they did have a thing to keep them (from falling). It could not 
(stand) more than three storeys high, since it could fall. The builders of Kur-
distan did not build higher than three storeys. That is it. 

Synagogues and the Alliance Israelite Universelle 

(58) I tell you, the synagogues of Kurdistan—we had three synagogues, a 
large synagogue and a small synagogue. They are perhaps around two-
hundred and fifty years old, but a new synagogue was built in 1900—1905 
or 1906. At that time, 1905, Monsieur Pangel came and built it. Monsieur 
Pangel was the head of the school of the Alliance. He had come to Kurdistan 
on behalf of the Alliance. (59) Do you also want to know who opened the 
Alliance of Kurdistan? It was Monsieur Basan, the head of the school of the 
Alliance, who came to Iran and built the school of the Alliance of Tehran. 
Then he came to Hamadan and came to Kurdistan. 

62 Literally: Their life was in this. 
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(60) 'éa xâbra hàqènox.1 ga-Phàzàr-u no-sà-u1 panjà-u yâk,Pl âna mantake 

tati hiyex baqà1 'Isràyal.1 Masyur Kohèn1 ké ràis-e madràsâ 'aliàns-e Hàmàn-yele1 

xirwa ràis-e madràsâ 'aliàns-e1 Yerusalàyam1 baxtéf didi xèla-u1 zina lagù.1 'ó-

waxtära ga-dokâ mire baqì1 kmar mantake tatòx hiyet làxa?1 miri 1 kmar tatóx 

Masyur Basàn kàele-ò?1 miri là-kàena.1 kmar 'àgar kàele-ò,1 ga-làxà-y.1 mar-hé 

ta-labnàxûn dóka lagèf.. (61) hqeli-ó bâqa tati 'alhâ mànixà. tati kmar 'ì1 

kàenef-o.1 qimex mantake Masyur Kòhen1 zilex lagèf.. zilex lagèf,1 xa-Ppir mârd-e 

nawâd-u sés salà,Pl 'acci-u 'astà-sane camréf-yele.1 xatràte nósef hqèle baqân1 ke-

dàx hiyâ-y bâqa 'Iràn.1 'ó ga-zàmàn-e Mozàfar-din Sàh1 hiyâ-y bâqa 'Iràn bâqa 

tasis-e madràsâ 'alians. (62) yarxâ-u palge ga-Tarân natrà-xira-y,1 ba-wàsât d-

éa 'orxâ sûlùq xirté-ya1 là-mahre sàre bâqa Kurdastàn, bâqa Hamàn,1 ta-

bal'axarâ gezal lagèf1 kmar 'anâ là-keli yàtunà.1 bâqa Sâdr-e 'Aczâm kmar baqèf 

wàzir }anâ là-keli yàtunâJ 'àgar la-xàrà1 ba-'âna hezn-ó bâqa Fàrànsa.1 'o-

waxtàra 'ó-c zàdè1 man-Mozàfar-din Sàh. xâ-cada mandélu mantàkèf-u1 ba-

gariyè mazdare bâqa Hàmàn.1 (63) 'óa hiyéwa bàqa Kurdastàn.1 'aglàb-e1 taqna-

xwarè1 ke-hic-manu lâ pisiwà1 kàewalu-o.1 dâna ba-dâna m-tati bàqarwa1 da-mâr 

xàena1 'agâ Ben-Sasón pisà-y?1 'Awlé Sàqazi pisà-y?1 là-kàena. màni pisâ-y?1 

màni pisâ-y?1 màni pisâ-y?1 küle bàqarwa.1 hàta baqré Mose ben-Naftali Xàmanà 

pisâ-y?1 ba-resòx!1 'àxâ dàména tamal-yè.1 küle 'anyaxàe bàqarwale.1 

The Christians of Sanandaj 

(64) ga-Sanandaj suràe hitwa. mantàke huâe xàràb là-yelu baxlé.1 hulâe-u 

surâe baxle cayzè-yelu, cûn hâr-tanu 'àqalyàt-yelu.1 bsalmâne Kurdastàn-ac 

süni-yelu.1 sicâ là-yelu.1 hulâa ba-nàjas là kàenwale.1 sicâ huâe ba-nàjas kàelu.1 

'óni ba-nàjas là kàenwalan.1 
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(60) Now I shall tell you a story. In 1951 I came to Israel with my fa-
ther. Monsieur Cohen, who was the head of the school of the Alliance of 
Hamadan, had become the head of the school of the Alliance of Jerusalem. 
His wife saw me and I went to their home. Then he said to me there, he says 
'Have you come here with your father?' I said 'Yes.' He says 'Does your fa-
ther know Monsieur Basan?' I said 'I do not know.' He says 'If he knows 
him, he is here. Let him come so that I may take you there to him.' (61) I 
told this to my father, may God grant him rest. My father says 'Yes, I know 
him.' We went to his home with Monsieur Cohen. We went to his home (and 
met) an old man ninety-six years old, his age was ninety-six. He told us his 
reminiscences as to how he came to Iran. He came to Iran in the time of 
Mozafaredin Shah in order to found the school of the Alliance. (62) For a 
month and a half he had kept him in Tehran—on account of the fact that 
there were disturbances on the road,63 he (the Grand Vizier) did not dare 
send him to Kurdistan, to Hamadan—until in the end he goes to him and 
says 'I cannot sit (idly).' He says to the Grand Vizier 'Minister, I cannot sit 
(idly). If it is not possible, let me go back to France.' Then he (began to) fear 
Mozafaredin Shah. He commissions a group (to go) with him and sends him 
to Hamadan with carts. (63) He had come (in this way) to Kurdistan. He 
knew most of the old folk, none of whom were alive (by that time). He 
asked my father one by one 'Tell me, let me see, is Agha Ben-Sason alive? Is 
3Awle Saqszi alive?' I do not know who (he asked whether he) was alive. He 
asked about them all. He even asked 'Is Moshe ben Nsftali Xamana64 alive?' 
Really! I remember it as if it were yesterday.65 He asked him about all these. 

The Christians of Sanandaj 

(64) In Sanandaj there were Christians. They did not get on badly with the 
Jews. The Jews and the Christians got on well together, because both were a 
minority. The Muslims of Kurdistan were Sunnites. They were not Shicites. 
They did not consider a Jew unclean. A Shicite considers Jews unclean, but 
they used not to consider us unclean. 

63 Literally: The road had become a disturbance. 
64 The grandfather of a person present in the room. 
65 Literally: I imagine it thus (that) it is yesterday. 
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(óS) häta kamrìwa| xá-FprovérbF hìtwa ga-baynúJ laxmá huláa xùl báqa d-

éa huláa pasrá xzurá lá kxaV 'at kèlox| hälal-ye baqóx ga-béla huláa 'axlét 

xaàJ ga-belá huláa là gnéJ ga-belá suràa ganeJ ta-mà?? hulàa| milá xirà-yJ 

maclùm-la-y 'at hulaét yá bsalmanètJ wäle suraâké là, milá là xira-yJ ágár ga-

bela-suráa melèt käe 'at bsalmanètJ xá FprovèrbF-yele ^éa^ täwäjòh farmnét?| 

'éa-c 'èa| 

New Year 

(óó) 'äma| baqyá-e xéta là miráli baqóx, 'elèJ 'éla ros-ha-sanàJ ros-ha-sanà,| 

xá-yoma qäme ros-ha-saná| 'aglab-e batè^ 'arbá dabhìwa-o báqa qorbanJ pälen-

wal-ó ga-fäqir-u häzarJ 'éa 'èaJ (ó7) bàr-d-o^ lelé ros-ha-saná küle gezíwa báqa 

knistà.| kenwá-o bela| bâraxà kolíwa.| báraxá ma-jòr-yela?| 'áwál kärätà| bäraxà| 

ha-gèfenJ bàr-d-ó^ dusá dâénwa ba-xâmustàJ xámustá dâénwa ga-dusà-u 

mangól ga-lâxà koli.| dusá-u xâmustà^ 'ó-ya báraxá kmarwa} kwalwa báqa külá.| 

'anyaxáe ya-tíwiwa dokà,| 'at bâraxà már,| bâraxà már,| bâraxà már.| dána ba-

dána kxalwale-u kmarwa satóx brixtà hawyá 'alhá manté 'ay-satá, báqa küláJ 

(óS) bàr-do lalà kménwa qämeJ bàr-do pasrá kallà kménwa qäme, pasrá resá 

tortá 'arbà.| bàr-d-o^ pasrá 'arbà| 'armotà kménwa qäme.| bàr-d-o^ nunyè kménwa 

qämeJ bár kü^ kyàwa| xa-sawzi-ye,| saplultà kamríwa baqéfJ 'o-sawzí kménwa 

kaxlìwaleJ bâraxà kamríwaJ 'éa bâraxà-yelaJ (ó9) 'éa timawa,| bár-d-o xálu 

kaxliwale-u geziwa ba-son-hastùJ baqäta geziwa knistà,^ har-tà-ge^ saCät-e^ 'asrà-

u-palge^ xesàr ga-knistá-yelu.| ga-Kurdastan tà-xesar, bi-zóa là garsáwaJ ga-

dokà| sefár natyàwa-u báraxá kanaìwa-ui sähant-u musàf qárénwa ga-knistá-u^ 

'arz-hòna| saCaré rasòn qârénwale.| küle yalé qârènwala bi-zóa-u.| 'éa qàrènwa-u^ 

kénwa-o belà.| 
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(65) They (the Sunnite Muslims) would even say—they had a proverb 
among themselves: 'Eat the food of a Jew, because a Jew does not eat the 
meat of a pig. You can, it is permitted for you to eat food in the house of 
Jew. Do not sleep in the house of a Jew. Sleep in the house of Christian.' 
Why? A Jew is circumcised. It is not known whether you are a Jew or you 
are a Muslim. But the Christian is not, he is not circumcised. If you die in 
the house of a Christian, he knows that you are a Muslim. That was a prov-
erb. Are you paying attention? That is that. 

New Year 

(66) But I have not told you about the rest of the things, the festivals. The 
festival of New Year. New Year—one day before New Year, most families 
slaughtered a sheep as a sacrifice. They would distribute it to the poor and 
needy. That is that. (67) After that, on the night of New Year everybody 
went to the synagogue. They would come home and make a blessing. What 
was the blessing like? First, the blessing of the vine. Then, they put honey 
on an apple. They put an apple in honey, as they do here. The one making 
the blessing would give honey and apple to everybody. (He would say to) 
those who were sitting there 'You say a blessing, (you) say a blessing, (you) 
say a blessing.' Each in their turn would eat it and he would say 'May your 
year be blessed, God willing, this year', he said this to everybody. (68) Then 
they brought forward the lungs (of the sheep). Then they brought forward 
the meat of the head (of the animal), the meat of the head of an ox or sheep. 
After that, the meat of the sheep, they brought forward a pomegranate. Af-
ter that they brought forward fish. After everything came something that is 
a vegetable, which is called saplulta. They brought that vegetable and ate it. 
They said a blessing. That was (the ceremony of) the blessing. (69) When 
this had finished, then they ate the food and went to get on with their 
work.66 In the morning they went to the synagogue. They were in the syna-
gogue until half-past-ten or eleven. In Kurdistan (they stayed) until eleven, 
it did not last any longer. There, the Torah scroll was raised up and they 
said a blessing. They read saharit and musaf in the synagogue. I tell you, 
they read the sacare rason prayer. All the children read it and more. They 
read it and went home. 

66 Literally: They went after their work. 
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(70) 'ásar geziwa baqà^ Cawún kâparà, 'ágár sábát là hawyáwaJ geziwa 

báqa Cawún kâparàJ Cawún kápará mà-yele?^ ga-lâxà-c hit taslìxJ geziwa baqá 

qam-màeJ xá roxanà, xa-jogá máe räwan hawyáwaJ geziwa tä-dokà.| taslix 

qârènwa-u xa-sáCat mätimiwala-u^ kenwá-o beàJ kenwá-o belàJ qàwme-c 

dubára hám-conin,| yóma trè, 'é tre-yòmeJ lelèf-o-c hár ba-d-ó jorS bâraxà 

kamríwa.| 

The Day of Atonement 

(71 ) bàr-d-o^ kipùr kyáwa qäme.| maclelá kipùr hár belà cakmá náfáré jwan 

hitwa gáef-u pìr fárq la-kól gorù xà-dana kálásér baqéf dabhiwá-o.| hár nâfàri 

ga-béla didáxún xamsá náfáré hitwa} zü^r-yeln, xamsà kálásére dabhiwá-o 

baqéfJ zé hâlifaténu qârénwale baqèf, 'éa kwìwaJ 'ó-waxtára säriwalu baqá 

fáqiréJ xayú yá tràu náténwalu ta-nósu^ 'éa kwiwalu báqa fáqiré saqèJ (72) 'éa 

tima} leW küle 'âmadè, xalá kaxlìwa} geziwa baqá knistàJ ga-knistà| manhà-yela-

u Carbìt-yela-u musáf-e Carbit qärènwala-u,| ta-sáCat 'asrá-u palgè, xesár túl 

garsàwa knistá,| lelé kipùrJ kenwá-o bela| sratà lá malqiwaJ tanhá 'ó sratá ya-

hitwa ga-'otaq malqàwalu,| 'óa lá-xárwa gyaná holìlo gbéwa 'ó hawyàwaj sratá 

xét 'ezafá là malqiwa, báqa d-éa lá-xar 'íla däen ba-nurà, mangól sâbàtJ (7S) 

bis Hqitsonì-cH-yela man-sábát,| cún kamrìwa| har-gíz huláa ba-sábát somà lá dóq| 

wäle kipúr majbúr-ye sóma dòqJ }axni hulàe| ágár somá sahyón läpal yomá 

sâbàt lá doqèxileJ mandéxile yomá xsabàJ 'ágár somá LelangèJ PurìmJ läpal 

yomá sábàt,| là doqéxileJ xamsùsab doqèxileJ tá-ma 'é xamsùsab doqéxile^ 'ó 

xsabà?| somá-e sadi mandéxile qàme^ somá-e cäzà| mandéxile xäreJ 'ò 'é ke-

somá-e sábát-e sahyòn ga-xsàba doqéxwaleJ ba-'anyaxáe âlètunJ 'anyaxàe| 

masòret-yenJ ga-hálaxá-c kliwà-y }éaJ }é 'èaJ (74) somá doqèxwa.| baqäta 

gezéxwa knistà| xét là kexwá-o belá| har-tá-ge lelèJ mägar xásti jwané heziwà-o,| 

xà-saCatJ trè-sa^te, ga-béla gânénwa-u henwà-oJ küle ga-knistà-yeluJ hìc-kas lá 

gézwa-o beláJ ta-làma?| ta-sacät-e| soàj sóa-u palgèJ Carbit temàwa-u 'o-waxtära 

kexwá-o beà kexwá-o báqa belà-u barkát ha-lâbanà ga-wárya kamréxwaJ 

barkát ha-lábaná qârèxwala-u bàr-d-o kéxwa-o belá.| 'è-ya| 
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(70) In the evening they went (to perform the ceremony of) 'the 
atonement of sins', if it was not Sabbath. They went (to perform the cere-
mony of) 'the atonement of sins.' What is 'the atonement of sins'? It (is per-
formed) here also, taslix. They went up to water, a river, a stream that was 
running water. They went there. They read (the prayer of ) taslix. They fin-
ished it in an hour and went back home. They went back home and also the 
next day the same, the second day—it was two days. That night in the same 
way they recited a blessing. 

The Day of Atonement 
(71) After that came the Day of Atonement. On the eve of the Day of 
Atonement, each family, however many people there were, young or old, it 
does not matter—they would slaughter a cock for each man. Every person— 
(if ) there were in your family five people who were male, they would 
slaughter five cocks for him. They would recite 'This is our substitute' and 
would give it to him. Then they would send it to the poor. They would keep 
one or two for themselves and send them to the poor to cleanse them (of 
their sins). (72) When this finished, in the evening, when they were all 
ready, they ate food and went to the synagogue. In the synagogue there 
were evening and night prayers. They read the Musaf for the night prayers. 
The synagogue service lasted until half past ten or eleven o'clock on the 
night of the Day of Atonement. They came back home but did not light a 
lamp. Only the lamp that was in the room and they had (previously) lit— 
they could not extinguish that. That had to remain, but they did not light an 
additional lamp, because it was not permitted for them to touch fire, as on 
Sabbath. (73) It was more strict than on Sabbath, because they said that a 
Jew should never fast on Sabbath, but on the Day of Atonement he is 
obliged to fast. We Jews, if the fast of Zion (ninth of Ab) falls on a Sabbath, 
we do not keep it. We postpone it to the Sunday. If the fast of Lelange, Pu-
rim, falls on a Sabbath, we do not keep it. We keep it on the Thursday. Why 
do we hold this one on Thursday but that one on Sunday? The fast of joy we 
put forward and the fast of mourning we put back. That is why we kept the 
fast of the Sabbath of Zion on Sunday. You should know these things. These 
things are tradition. It is also written in the halakha. That is that. (74) We 
kept the fast. In the morning we went to the synagogue and we did not 
come back home again until night. Perhaps a few youngsters went back, 
slept for an hour or two at home and then came back. Everybody was in the 
synagogue. Nobody went back home. Until when? Until seven o'clock or 
half past seven. The evening prayer finished and then we went home. We 
went back home and said the blessing of the moon outside. We read the 
blessing of the moon and then went back home. That is it. 
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Tabernacles 

(75) báqa 'ilanè.1 'ilanè1 hár man-yóma bàr kipúrJ man-yóma bàr kipúr1 gezaxwa 

waryà1 tulè saqlaxwa1 kamríxwa baqéf tuW 'ilanè xelapá.1 gezaxwa baqá bazar.1 

gàlaé 'ilanè1 bsalmané càqènwaJ bsalmané kmènwa1 'axní saqlaxwalu manú, 

kmaxwa-o belàJ swkà tarséxwaJ (76) ja-lelè1 wáxt-e somá kipúr fatran-òJ maclám 

kéwa belàJ bàraxà kmarwa1 nisàn-e swkàke màtùwa1 g-è-twka swká dàeni-ó,1 g-e-

twkáJ 'o-waxtára1 baqátef-o1 sarúc koléxwa ba-tàrosé swkàkèJ 'arbà nàfàré belà-

yelu,1 talhà nàfàré belà-yeluJ hár sarú kolíwa ba-tàrosàf-u1 xà1 'alunàk tarsíwaJ 

mangól láxá là-yele1 hezí xa-dána saqll1 nòsu tarsíwala-u1 kolíwala xá 'otáqa 

hàsabì-u1 fárs sàwénwa gàaf-u1 qa¡í mandènwa,1 dosàké matwíwa gàaf-u1 pardé 

dàénwa gàaf-u1 hàsabV (77) xa-dána qàrà kolíwa báafJ kamríwa 'éa qàm 

mangól qàm-e ké baqà1 Yóna ha-nàbi,1 baqá Yóna ha-nabì wáxt-e 'alhá sare 

baqá BabalJ míre Babal sé mar-baqù1 'aná Babal màrùnaf,1 ké 'àt-xór qaryàloxJ 

'ána Babal màrùnaf wa-'ó lá gezalwaJ1 zíl nósef ga-pliyáw kastiàké tasyale-ÒJ1 

bár-d-o mandélu pliyawàJ1 míru 'àt gonàhkàr-yet-u1 mandélu pliyáw daryà-u1 zíl 

pliyáw kása xá nunilàJ 'òa1 xá dastàn-e càla-hàdà hitá-uJ 'aná kéli baqóx 

qàréna bàr-d-oJ (78) 'òa1 koléxwale ba-swkàkèl kamréxwa 'éa qàrà-e1 Yoná ha-

nabì-yaJ bàr-d-o1 xá-dana betà1 bàzèxwalaJ 'o-betá-c koléxwala ba-glalà-u1 

'asréxwala ba-Htaqrà,Hl HtaqráH swkàkèJ1 harmonyè koléxwa báafJ1 bàsirè koléxwa 

báafJ1 xàmusè koléxwa báafJ1 'aspaglè koléxwa báafJ1 koléxwala xá tazyìn,1 xá 
HsacsucìmH báqa küle náseJ1 'ó-waxtàra,1 trè-yome 'elá-yela,1 yomá 'àwàl-u1 yomá 

duwóm gezaxwa báte laxle1 baqà1 'ela-brixuà1 
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Tabernacles 

(75) (Now) to (the festival of) trees (Tabernacles). (Preparations for) Taber-
nacles began right after the Day after Atonement. From the day after 
Atonement we would go outside and buy shoots, we called them shoots of 
willow trees. We would go to the market. The Muslims picked leaves of 
trees. The Muslims brought them and we bought them from them. We would 
make a booth. (76) Now, at night, when we had broken the fast of the 
Atonement, a rabbi would come to the house. He would say a blessing, mark 
out (the place) of the booth and they would place the booth in that place, in 
that place. Then, in the morning, we would begin to make the booth. 
Whether there were four people in the family or there were three people in 
the family, everybody began to make it, they made a booth. It was not the 
case that they went to buy one, as (they do) here. They would make it them-
selves. They would make it into a proper room. They laid out bedding in it. 
They would put down a carpet. They put mattresses in it. They put proper 
curtains in it. (77) They put a gourd in it. They would say that this was like 
the gourd which (appeared) for Jonah the prophet, for Jonah the prophet, 
when God sent him to Babylon and said 'Go and tell Babylon that I shall 
destroy Babylon', as you surely have read. (God said) 'I shall destroy Baby-
lon' and he (Jonah) hid in the boat. Then they threw him in. They said 'You 
are sinful' and threw him in the sea. He went into the stomach of a fish. 
That is a story by itself,67 which I can tell you afterwards. (78) We used to 
put that in the booth. We would say 'This is the gourd of the prophet Jonah.' 
Then we would prick an egg. We put the egg on a thread and tied it to the 
ceiling, the ceiling of the booth. We put pomegranates on it. We put grapes 
on it. We put apples on it. We put quinces on it. We made it into a decora-
tion, a delight for everybody. Now, the festival was two days, the first day 
and the second day we would go to each other's houses to give festival 
blessings. 

67 Literally: That has a story by itself. 
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Hoshana Rabba 

(79) bàr-d-o^ kyáwa ta-yomà| hosáCna rabbà.| lelé hosáCna rabbà hár belà} láhá 

m-sálma haliyé molèf,| ágár xá náfárá miläwe,| nasé geziwa baqá dokà,| ga-doká 

tá yomà,| yatwiwa ga-dokà,| torà qárénwa-u nabiyim-u kätubim qârénwa| 'árz 

hònaJ masnayotè qârénwa-u zohàr qârénwa ta-qarwá-e yomàJ qarwá-e yomà 

'ó-waxtára säUhòt kamríwa baqáp sálihót hìtwalanJ soà sálihót hitwalu-u^ soá 

sálihót qärènwala-u| báraxá kamaìwa-u sofár mâxènwa-u tà yomá.| (SO) 

qarwá-e yomá ké xarwà,| mewá kmènwa.| ga-doká bâraxà kamríwa-u,| m-doká 

qemiwa geziwa baqá knistàJ hosáCna rabbá ga-knisà ga-dokà hosáCna rabbá-

yela.| 'ó-waxtára mangól láxá là-yela,| har-náfár xá toránj-u xá luláv säqal,| cún 

Kurdastan lìtwa gáaf.| man-Taràn säriwa báqa didán toránj-u ga-doká hár 

knistá xà-dana hitwaláJ bâraxà kamríwa ga-dóka ga-knistà.| 'o-lelé ga-hosáCna 

rabbà-& mäciriwale ba-resá küle nasè.| báraxá toranjulà kamríle.| 'éa-c 'èa.| 'ágár 

xá-mdi lá miräweli,| gbe-bàxset.| 

Raza Shah 

(Sl) HsipùrH| Rázá Sah hâqénoxJ Rázá Sah| man-Säqaz ké báqa Kurdastän.| 

zìlwa baqá^ TawrèzJ man-Tawréz hiye baqá SäqazJ man-Säqaz hiye KurdastanJ 

ga-Säqaz| geziwa 'astaqbalèf tämam-e rnwanè.| rüwané bsalmanè,| rüwané suràe,| 

rüwané hulàe^ geziwa qämep hulàe^ xá 'asrá xamsàr nâfâré,J hulàe^ geziwa 

qämef küle taqnú har-tá lâxà.| 'áy-ac ke-qäme| mäln^ kmar 'áy mà-ye?^ kamrí 

'axni qorban| taqnè-yaJ bàr-o koló ta-rais-e sahnbam| ta-rais-e polìs| kmar baqèf 

man-d-áy res-ó ken-ò,| 'onyexáe taqnú lá pesà.| 
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Hoshana Rabba 

(79) Then came Hoshana Rabba.68 On the eve of Hoshana Rabba, every fam-
ily—may death be far from the face of those present—if somebody had died, 
people would go there (to that home), (they would go) there for the day and 
sit there. They would read Torah. They would read the Prophets and Writ-
ings. I say to you,69 they would read the Mishnayot and they would read the 
Zohar, until near dawn. Near dawn, then—we called it penitential prayers. 
We had penitential prayers. They had seven penitential prayers. They read 
seven penitential prayers. They said blessings and blew the shofar until 
dawn. (80) Close to when dawn broke, they brought fruit. They said a bless-
ing there and got up from there and went to the synagogue. Hoshana Rabba 
was in the synagogue. Hoshana Rabba took place there. At that time it was 
not like here, whereby everybody buys an etrog and palm frond, since there 
were none (of these) in Kurdistan. They sent etrogs and palm fronds to us 
from Tehran. There every synagogue had one. They would say a blessing 
there in the synagogue. That night on Hoshana Rabba they would carry it 
(the etrog) round over the head of all the people. They call it blessing of the 
etrog. That is that. If I have not said something, you must forgive me. 

Raza Shah 

(81) I shall tell you the story of Raza Shah. Raza Shah came from Saqsz to 
Kurdistan. He had gone to Tabriz. From Tabriz he came to Saqsz, from 
Saqsz he came to Kurdistan. In Saqsz all the dignitaries went to receive him. 
The Muslim dignitaries, the Christian dignitaries, the Jewish dignitaries 
went before him. Some Jews, about ten or fifteen people, Jews went before 
him, all with their beards down to here. He comes forward 'Look' he says 
'What is this?' They say 'With respect,70 it is a beard.' He turns round to the 
head of police, the head of police and says to him 'When I come back again, 
the beard of those people must not remain (unshaven).' 

68 Literally: Then it came to Hoshana Rabba. 
69 Literally: I make petition. 
70 Literally: We are a sacrifice. 
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(S2) Rázá Sah gezU| 'astarahàt kólJ ke-ó dokàJ 'anyexáe là soqi ta-taqnú 

gárénila ga-doká b-gàu| ke-ò,| xäe 'anyexàe| xà-dana taqná litu.| kmar da-mäcin-

ò| 'âtà Cayza-y yá 'o-waxtära?| 'áy 'abyá-y ga-Cayn-e-hal| hämar mazhäb 'aqrà 

rába xéta lá-y báqa taqnáJ }a.t hulàetJ hulàetJ 'áy taqná mà-ya?| 'at bsamanètJ 

'áy taqná mà-ya?| bar-Caléh-e din wäle là-'abya^ rósan hole-òJ 'éa hìcJ (SS) 

hiye báqa KurdastanJ hiye báqa Kurdastän,| ga-Kurdastan| huláe câla-hâdà^ 

bsalmané hár-xa câla-hâdà^ suráe câla-hâdà^ táqa nosràt traslu báqef.| táqa nosrát 

mà-yele?^ xá-t"ká tarsìwa| ké sah m-txéla d-éa 'òr 'âlé 'éa hulàe trasté-yaJ 'é 

jámáCat hulàe hít ga-láxá trasté-ya| 'èa| tajarè trasté-ya| 'èa| maClamè trasté-ya.| 

'èa| hâkimè trasté-yaJ ba-d-áy jorá taqá nosràt hítwaJ (S4) hulàe^ tarsawalù 

xá-sefar-ac matwáwalu dóka resàfJ matwáwalu resàfJ ké Rázá Sah| m-txéla 

d-òa| cübw~ wilèJ mire 'éa mà-ya?| 'éa ma-ya?| mam duktar Musà 'alhá mämxá| 

hiye qalè| kmar qorban| 'ó séfar torà-ya.| 'axni miran^ ke-'at m-txéla séfar torá 

'orèt ké 'áy séfar torà negahdaróx hawyá.| mire Hkól ha-kavòd!H dile résa xasà| 

'amu-jan| kmar Hkol ha-kavòd,H duktar Mùsa! 'éa mäm-yele?| Háji 'Ishaq-yele 

laJiléfJ kmar 'éa mäm-ye?| kmar >èa| málá didàn-yeJ kmar P}adam-e xùb-i-

hästi.P| 'atafaqán nasá Cayzèk-yet.| 'árz hònaJ 'éa 'èaJ (SS) bàr-d-o^ man-dóka zíl 

baqá lèka?^ Xosrawbad.| Xosrawbad fkèf-yela.| zíl baqá dokà| tré talhà yomé ga-

doká-yele-u^ cir, rába huláe ga-doká mórad }ahtaramèf-yelu^ rába gbèwalun-ui 

maspéwale l-farmandé laskàr mma^ huláe ga-láxá gbe-rahàt háwén} 'azyátú là 

holétunJ là soqét 'azyátú holiJ 'ó-c mirwale là qorbanJ láxá smì-yenO rába 

mantäke huláe cayzèni 'azyâtù lá koli.| 'èa} Rázá Sah| báqa hulàe.| 
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(82) Raza Shah went and took a rest. He came back—They did not al-
low them (the Jews) to shave their beards there among them—He came 
back and saw that not one had a beard. He said 'Look, is it better now or 
before?' He wanted at that time to say that religion is not in such (need) of a 
beard. (If) you are a Jew, you are a Jew. What is this beard? (If) you are a 
Muslim, what is a beard? He was against religion but he did not want to 
make it explicit. But this (anecdote) is nothing.71 (83) He came to Kurdistan. 
He came to Kurdistan and in Kurdistan the Jews by themselves, the Muslims 
each by themselves and the Christians by themselves made an arch of vic-
tory. What is an arch of victory? They made a place (in such a way) that the 
Shah would pass under and know that Jews made it, that there is a Jewish 
community here that made it. The merchants made one. The teachers made 
another. The doctors made another. There was an arch of victory (built) in 
this manner. (84) The Jews had made it and had put a Torah scroll there 
over it. They put it over it (the arch) and when Raza Shah passed under it, 
he said 'What is this? What is this?' My uncle, Doctor Musa, may God grant 
him rest, began to speak and said 'Your honour, that is a Torah scroll. We 
thought that you would pass under the scroll so that the Torah scroll would 
protect you. He said 'Well done!' He patted the back of my dear uncle and 
said 'Well done Doctor Musa!' Who was there? Haji 3Ishaq was next to him. 
He said 'Who is this?' He said 'This is our rabbi.' He said 'You are a good 
man. You happen to be a good man.' Now, that is that. (85) Then, where did 
he go? Khosrawbad. Khosrawbad was his destination.72 He went there and 
was there two or three days. He walked around. The Jews there greatly 
commanded his respect. He liked them very much. He sent to the army 
commander and said 'The Jews here must be at ease and you must not dis-
turb them. Do not allow people to disturb them.' He said 'No, your honour, 
here they are Sunni. They are very good with the Jews. They do not disturb 
them.' This (is the account) of Raza Shah concerning the Jews. 

71 I.e. it is not my main point. 
72 Literally: place. 
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INFORMANT C (NEGAR PAZ) 

Reminiscences 

(1) ga-'Iran na-rahàt-yeli.1 pqartì màràwa.1 ga-'Iran na-rahàt-yeli.1 tàmam-e 

duktare kule zilan1 là kéwalu màcalij( hòliwa.1 Bàhram gyan mire1 dày gyan1 sé 

baqà 'Isràyal.1 Farsid dokà-yJ Dànas dokà-y.1 lablilax l-dokà. bàska 'alhà-y 

màcal(ja xàràt. (2) 'àna hiyan. Bahràm ga-'Iran-yele. Bahràm là-hyewa. 

hiyana,1 lblànanu bimaristan-e Hàdàsà.1 'àxoni lablànanef,1 Dànas 'àxonO ga-

dokà1 xà-xmata dyàlu ga-càsàbe bar-resi-u1 'anà dméli màe drèlu résa nurà1 

trisan-ò.' (3) 'anà1 fawri baqàtef-ò1 telefòn wili baqà1 Bàhram gyan.1 miri1 

Bàhram1 xàran saqòx1 bsiman-ò1 'aram xiràn.1 kmar dày-gyan1 'aqrà 'alu1 'anà1 

ga-làxà tàxàsùs là qàréna.1 'àna kéna bàqa 'Isràyal.1 'àzizakam1 'anà 'èa smili 

man-Bahràm-u1 bàr xà cakmà-i1 tré talhà yarxé làxà-yeli-u1 'anà miri1 daxóm 

màhanqilO xor-'Isràyal 'àxà là-yela 'ó-waxtàra. tlài-u talhà-sane qàme d-éa-

yele.1 'anà 'àgàr Bahràm hé làxà tàxàsùs qàrè,1 xét là-ke-o bàqa 'Isràyal.1 'anà-c 

gbé hezàn-o làga belà-u yali.' (4) qiman1 zilàn-o.' mire dàyka1 'àna gbèna1 

tàxàsusi qàrènaf bàr-d-o ken-ò.1 sé ròia' 'alhà hàwé manox.1 Bahràm qim ziL1 

zil-u1 bàr xa-mudàt xa-tré talhà-sane zil gàef xéli Bahràm gyan1 telefón wile baqi1 

yàni ta-Soqràt broni mire 'anà1 baxtà gawri.1 Soqràt zàng dile baqi mire dàyka1 

Bahràm baxtà gawrà-y.' tkà d-óa xos-hal xàràn,1 'ili wili bàxoè.' baxyàn,1 

baxyàn.' kmar yàtùmta1 mà baxyàt?' miri1 tazà1 Bahràm1 'anà b-'eni la-xàef. 

zandagi dàx-ye!1 dàx cér! hic1 ràba na-rahàt xiran-u1 xéli Bàhram gyan1 mire dày 

gyan1 là-zdu,1 'anà 'arbà yarxé xèt1 'anà kèn-o làgax.1 hiye mantàke baxtèf baxle 

résa dilu.1 
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INFORMANT C (NEGAR PAZ) 

Reminiscences 

(1) In Iran I was not well. My neck ached. In Iran I was not well. I went to 
all the doctors. They could not cure me. My dear Bahram said 'Mother dear, 
go to Israel. Farshid is there. Danss is there. They will take you there. Per-
haps it is (the will of) God that you will be cured.' (2) I came. Bahram was 
in Iran. Bahram had not yet come. I came. They took me to Hadasa hospital. 
My brother took me, Danss my brother. There they injected a needle in the 
nerves behind my neck. I thought that they put water on the fire and I was 
cured. (3) Immediately in the morning I telephoned my dear Bahram. I said 
'Bahram, my dear,73 I have been cured, I have been relieved (of my pain).' 
He says 'Mother dear, you should know this, that I shall not study a special-
ism here. I shall come to Israel.' My dear, I heard this from Bahram, then 
after a little longer—I was here two or three months—I said 'Even if they 
strangle me (I shall not stay).' Israel was then not like this (as it is now). It 
was thirty-three years ago. 'If Bahram comes here to study a specialism, he 
will not come back to Israel afterwards.74 But I must go back to my family 
and children.' (4) I went back. He (Bahram) said 'Mother. I want to study 
my specialism, then I shall come back.' 'Go, my dear. May God be with you.' 
Bahram went away. He went and after a period of two or three years had 
passed, it happened75 that dear Bahram telephoned me, that is Soqrat my 
son, and said 'I have married.' Soqrat rang me and said 'Mother, Bahram has 
married.' Instead of being happy, I began to cry. I cried and cried. He says 
'Poor woman,76 why are you crying?' I said 'I shall not see Bahram with my 
own eyes again soon.' How life (is hard)! How it turns out to be! Well,77 I 
was very sick and then dear Bahram said 'Mother, do not fear, I shall come 
back to you in another four months.' 

73 Literally: May I become your cleansing (of sins). 
74 I.e. he will return to live in Iran. 
75 Literally: I saw. 
76 Literally: orphan girl. 
77 Literally: nothing. 
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(5) 'ay colama,1 cazizakam,1 raba zorte-yaJ 'alha 'asxa wile1 carx metreJ 

mantake d-ea1 baxle qimex hiyex baqa laxa.1 hiyex baqa diyani yalake.1 Bahram 

mire day-gyan,1 halax!1 'ay tela1 'ay 'ara bayar-yela1 xa-tka 'ara ga-doka ga-

Denya-yela1 saqlexila.1 'ay 'ara1 xa-tikaf 3axtu ntumu1 xa-tikaf 3axnV (6) fkar 

wili-o.1 miri la'1 faya-lite1 'ana hawsala-e 3ara tarose liti-u1 'ana1 gezan-o1 yali ga-

Kursan-yen-u1 'ana1 soqu ba-twka-ul hiyan ga-laxa yatan?!1 mire day-gyan, ma 

gbat?1 miri1 hezex xa-bela squli, har-o-karatJ hiyex,1 tabaqa-e gare zilexJ 'aqra 

labi 'axa-yele,1 ga-penhaws-yele.1 mire 'ea squle.1 miri la'1 qawme 'ana mare 

nawage-yan-u1 nawagi hen-u hezi ga-gare-u1 'alha la holane1 lapli.1 basar xet-

'axa-y.1 la swaqli. (7) hiyex laxa.1 'ay-bela xelan.1 mire day-gyan 'ea gbate?1 miri 

'i Bahram gyan,1 squle.1 wale 'ana 'ata la-kyana.1 'ana gezan-o baqa 'Iran.1 'o-

waxtara1 qawe quye Xomeni pilwa-u la pilwaJ hestan maclum la-yele. qiman 

mantake d-ea1 baxle zilex-o.1 cazizakam1 zilex-o baqa Kursan. 'ay labi cunke 

Bahram laxa-yele1 taxasus qarewa1 xeli hos-u xyali laga d-eele. mantake d-ay 

baxle zilex-o. (8) bela traswalan. HvilaH hitwalan.1 ba-'alha xa zandagi hitwalan 

ga-'Iran.1 ba-3alhal xa-3astaxr ga-hafsan-yela.1 tre karmale-yelu.1 hali har danu1 

hamrana cakma1 'alha-hiwula gau.1 soa tmanya 'otaqe-hitwalan.1 qimex zabnilan 

belake.1 'ea 'orxef dawqale1 mire halax1 soqex ba-fka-u hezexin.1 hali ba-harzan1 

ba-'alha1 ba-nura,1 ba-nura1 matHan belake. ba-'asta-me1 'asta-me 'alpe1 zabnan. 

miri ba-Tun jahanam. ba-3alhal malkan, darayan, 3alha-hiwulan, malan, 

'ilane, har-ci hitwalan1 miri jahanam hezex. 
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(5) This world, my dear, is very small. God worked (our fate) in such a 
way and turned the wheel. I came here together with him.78 We came to see 
the children. Bahram said 'Mother dear, come! This house, this land, which 
was waste ground, a plot of land that was there in Denya79—let's buy it. This 
land—you take a piece of it and we a piece.' (6) I thought about it. I said 
'No. There is no point. I do not have the patience to build on the land. I 
shall go back. My children are in Kurdistan. Should I leave them there and 
come to live here?!' He said 'Mother dear, what do you want?' I said 'Let's 
go and you buy me a house, only then (will I come).' We came and went to 
the floor (under) the roof. My heart was so (shaken) like this, it was in the 
'penthouse.' He said 'Buy this.' I said 'No. In the future80 I shall have grand-
children. My grandchildren would come and go onto the roof and, God for-
fend, fall off.' Well, it is only human (to think like that).81 I did not allow it. 
(7) We came here. We saw this house. He said 'Mother dear, do you want 
this one?' I said 'Yes, dear Bahram, buy it, but I shall not come now. I shall 
go back to Iran.' At that time the twittering of Khomeini, whether it had 
started or not, was still not widely known about. I set off with him (my hus-
band) and we went back together. My dear, we went back to Kurdistan. As 
for my heart, since Bahram was here to study a specialism, all my thoughts 
were indeed with him. I went back together with him (my husband). (8) We 
had built a house. We had a villa. Indeed, we had a (good) life in Iran. In-
deed, there was a pool in our courtyard. There were two orchards. (You 
should) understand, in each of them, let me say, there was so much divinely 
given produce. We had seven or eight rooms. (Despite this) we sold all the 
properties. He (my husband) set off and said 'Come, let us leave (it all) in its 
place and go.' You understand, (we sold) cheaply, indeed, we put the prop-
erties in the fire (so cheaply did we sell them). We sold for six hundred, for 
six hundred thousand. I said '(Let it be turned) into Tun,82 to hell (with it).' 
Indeed, our property, our possessions, our divinely given produce, our vil-
lage, trees, everything we had—I said 'To hell (with it)' let us go. 

78 The speaker points to her husband. 
79 A district of Haifa. 
80 Literally: tomorrow. 
81 Literally: A human is like that. 
82 A city that was totally destroyed. 
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(9) 'éa ... xâ-lele zü be-bratìJ ga-televizyón mcìnwalel xâ-nâfar man-d-ây 

Wyanè1 malak-yele1 qtalwaluJ hiye-ò1 kmar Negàr1 'âna là yâtûnaJ 'âna didì-c 

qatliJ fawrì baqâta1 hâwapaymàJ xatnì hâwapaymâ dwaqle baqéf-u1 'ây hiye-ó 

baqâ lâga Taymùr,1 baqâ FäränsaJ zaminì xor-hàwaì lìtwaJ (10) qìm hìye lâxàJ 

ba-són-e d-ày-ac1 'âna hìyanJ hìyan1 wàle1 tämäm-e hòs-u1 fokrìJ 'âtâ 'al'an 

haqyàn,1 lâga yalì-yeleJ ga-'Iran sawqìwali-u1 xa-maqdâru ga-'Ismyal-yeln1 'ìla 

wìli baxòe1 nósa qatòleJ har-dàx-yele xét?1 bârux ha-sèm1 'ây-bela hìtwalan,1 

belaké hìtwalanJ baxyànJ 'ây 'asasiyà-u1 'èxa-u1 küle mèlan1 küle twìr1 küle 

partìx,1 küle man-bâyn zìV (11) miri kèt mâ holéxJ1 mäsin-e raxt-suri mèwalan,1 

'ó-c twìra,1 yaxcalànJ küle twìrL1 ga-'orxâ küle man-bâyn zìlO mìri1 jahanàm1 

hàlox1 'ây jalan cakn-yenJ mandyananu ga-wanakèJ xor-'axni là-kelan 

xaléxilu1 kmar mà honâ?1 miri 'at ba-'aqlè1 sé résa 'ây ja^1 ba-'aqlé 'ày jalé 

ùclu1 ûclu 'e-jalâkè1 'anâ-c 'astónann^1 'alhà wilâ-yJ 'anâ baxyàn1 'ây bxè-u1 

'âna baxyànJ miri két mâ hùV hâlox se-òJ (12) hezan-ò?1 colam 'axar xarà1 

daxóm ga-'Iran1 'anâ ga-'Iran là gezanó1 'anà1 talxi grasli1 ga-'Iran1 zahamtà 

grisli1 ba-siwè nurâ koléxwa-u1 ba-tanà,1 bad-baxtìJ be-caragì1 gâz lìtwalanJ ga-

'axar xirâ-y mâre gâz-u1 yaxcal1 xor-hici lìtwalan,1 hìci1 kulfât UtwalanJ1 nokâr 

B-Walan1 wäle bâqa didì wüjud-didi xa-sahì lâ sâwéJ1 miri 'at gezét se-ó,1 'âna là 

gezân1 (13) xolàsa1 ba-'ânazé kafö zâhamtà-u1 bad-baxtì graslanJ wäle barûx 

ha-sèm,1 barûx ha-sèm1 'âtà1 'anà1 xà sa'ät-e Yasrâyal lâ ^ 1 ba-xamsì 'Iran lâ 

kwânJ1 'Otrìs zUte-yan,1 'arbà-kârat zilté-yan FäransaJ 'astà-kârat zilté-yan 

'AmrikaJ 'alhà käeJ hâli xârètJ wâxt-e kyanwà-o1 bâqa YasràyalJ kamrânwa 

'alhâ ya-räbi skùr1 'âna hiyan-ó bâqa YasràyaV Yasrâyal behtarin zandagiya-mìri 

baqóxJ1 'aqrà 'axni saxtì-u1 bad-baxtì-u1 be-carägi-u^ graslan ga-dóka hâli xârèt1 
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(9) One night he (my husband) went to my daughter's house. He 
watched the television (and he saw that) one of the dignitaries who was a 
landlord had been killed. He came back and said 'Negar, I shall not stay. 
They will kill also me.' Immediately in the morning my son-in-law booked 
an airplane for him (my husband) and he went to Taymur,83 to France—by 
land, there was no (possibility of travelling) by air. (10) He then came here. 
I came following him. I came but all my thoughts, now I am telling it, were 
with my children. I had left them in Iran, some were in Israel. I began to cry 
and to beat myself. How else could it be? Thank God, we had this house. We 
had the house. This furniture and so forth, we brought it all but it all broke, 
everything shattered, everything was destroyed. (11) I said 'Do you know 
what we shall do.' We had brought a washing-machine but it also was bro-
ken, also our refrigerator, all were broken. They were destroyed on the road. 
I said 'Hell, come, these clothes of ours are dirty. I shall throw them in the 
bath. Indeed, we cannot wash them.' He says 'What should I do?' I said 'You 
go onto the clothes with your feet. Trample the clothes with your feet. 
Trample the clothes and I shall wring them out. God has willed this.'84 I 
wept. He wept and I wept. I said 'You know what you should do, go back (to 
Iran).' (12) Should I go back? The world will come to an end, even in Iran. I 
shall not go back to Iran. I suffered bitter hardship in Iran. I suffered a diffi-
cult life. We made fire with wood, with smoke. (We suffered) ill-fortune and 
desperation. We did not have gas. In the end he (my husband) acquired gas 
supply and a refrigerator. We had absolutely nothing, nothing. We did not 
have a maid. We did not have a servant. But as far as I was concerned, my 
life was not worth a penny (in Iran). I said 'You go back. I shall not go.' (13) 
In short, we suffered enough85 hardship and misfortune, but thank God, 
thank God, now I would not give one hour of Israel for fifty hours of Iran. I 
have been to Austria. I have been to France four times. I have been to Amer-
ica six times. God knows. You understand, when I was coming back to Is-
rael, I said 'Oh thanks be to God. I have come back to Israel. The best life is 
in Israel, as I have said to you. We suffered such difficulty, misfortune and 
desperation there (in Iran), you understand. 

83 A member of the family living in France. 
84 Literally: God has done (this). 
85 Literally: in a sufficient measure. 
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(14) yà ràbi skùr1 ba-'alhà zandagiyàn rahàt-ye.1 yali kule hàsta kolO kule 

zandagi cayzà-hitu.1 'ay-broni ya-kamràn hiye tàxàsùs qrèle,1 masàlà,1 xa-samà-

hite ga-tàmam-e Xàyfa. 'alhà manté,1 ba-zàxùt 'o-sefarè1 na-rahàti ta-hic bàné 

colam là-hàwal1 'alhà parhaz ày Yasrayalàn.1 'alhà sóqla baqàn.1 bé bàlà hawyà.1 

'alhà kàram hól ba-kule 'ómte colàmJ Kdàs-e gùl-u1 dàs-e nargèz1 màrgetan nà-

binam har-géz.K 
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(14) Thanks be to God, indeed our life is comfortable. All my children 
are working. All have a good life. The son who I said came to study a spe-
cialism, by good fortune, is well known86 in the whole of Haifa. May God 
grant (this), by the virtue of the Torah scrolls, may He not give distress to 
any person. May God protect this Israel of ours. May God preserve it for us. 
May it be without catastrophe. God grant grace to all the nations of the 
world. A bunch of flowers, a bunch of narcissus (I offer you), may I not ever 
see your death. 

86 Literally: He has a name. 
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INFORMANT D (VICTORIA AMINI) 

The Tale of the Bald Boy 

(1) xà1 bronà' híye bagolarti' käcäl-yele.' mastá lìtwa ba-reséf.' bár-d-o xâràe' 'áy 

bronà' baruxá lìtwale.' híc-kas bâruxèf lá xarwá.' rawe,' rawe' tá-'inke xìr1 ba-xá 

bronà' taqribán 'asrì sané.1 'áy broná be-cará hic-kas lítwale.' (2) xá-yoma tíw 

mantake daâkèf hqéle mire' dàyka' 'anà1 hic baruxá liti' wa-lá käena má honà.' 

hàlax' tamam 'áy dawruwaràn1 daWàt honú1 baská 'asná xa-dána manun-u1 

baxlé zandagi holéxin..1 (3) xà-lele1 rába xàrj wile1 rába xalà trásle.1 xalà1 ga-

hafsà1 résa 'ará mandèle-à nasé küle tiwi-u1 xalá ràba trasle.' mire 'àna,' ta-

daakèf mire,' 'ána 'ay-xalá tarasnèf 'aná käena' bár-d-o xaràe' 'áy cakmá nasè' 

hár-lele xa-nasá dacwát didí kòl,' ké 'ána gézna ga-palgùn-u' 'anà' baruxawalé 

dòqna.' (4) wäle' 'éa zil-u' nasaké 'àsar xílu,' nasé küle hiyen dokà-u' xalà' rába 

traswale-u' yaxní saqatà-u' kacawè,' yapragè,' razzà xwará-u' razzà yaruqá-u' 

küle jór traswale báqa nasé.' (5) 'áy-nase küle hiyen' 'áy-xala küle xilu.' küle 

xilun-u' rába mtùlun-u' hqèlun-u' gxiki-u' psixi-u' 'ó-c rába xos-hal xír-u' mánu 

küle hqèle' báska 'alhà-y' 'anyexáe baruxéf xari wá' hélu dacwatèf holí ke-hezal 

ga-palgá nasè,' háwé ga-palgá nasè-u' 'alenile-ò.' (6) 'áy bronà' daCwataké 

wilàle-u' ta-saCät-e' tresàr lelé' dokà-yelun-u' dána dána küle zili-ò. ' tíw m-daakéf 

hqèle' míre dàyka' 'at nósax hazar hulá.' jalé Cayzé-c xùt,' jalé cayzé hawèlax,' 

küle 'ásar didán dacwàt kolí. ' hàr 'ásar' xa-nasá dacwát holàn' nósef tré yarxé túl 

garès. ' 'ána-c baruxawalé kwèli' 'ána-c xos-hal xárna 'exá. ' 
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INFORMANT D (VICTORIA AMINI ) 

The Tale of the Bald Boy 

(1) A boy came into the world who was bald. He did not have a hair on his 
head. Later (in his life) this boy did not have a friend. Nobody became his 
friend. He grew and grew until he became a boy about twenty years old. 
This unfortunate boy had nobody. (2) One day he sat with his mother, spoke 
and said 'Mother, I do not have any friend and I do not know what to do. 
Come, let me invite everybody around us, perhaps I shall become ac-
quainted with one of them and we can spend time87 together.' (3) One night 
he spent a lot of money and made a lot of food. He laid out the food in the 
courtyard on the ground and all the people sat down. He made a lot of food. 
He said 'I'—he said to his mother—'I shall make this food and I know that 
afterwards each night one of these people will invite me, since I shall go 
among them and I shall make friends.' (4) Now, he went (to make the 
preparations) and the people ate in the evening. The people all came there. 
He had made a lot of food—offal soup, rissoles, stuffed vine leaves, white 
rice, green rice. He made every kind (of food) for the people. (5) The people 
all came and ate all the food. They all ate, served themselves a lot, spoke, 
laughed, made merry, and he was happy. He spoke with them all, so that 
perhaps, God willing, they would become his friends and would be able to 
invite him, so that he could visit people88 and be among people and they 
would become acquainted with him. (6) The boy held the party89 and they 
were there until twelve o'clock at night. One by one they went away. He sat 
down and spoke with his mother and said 'Mother, prepare yourself, sew 
fine clothes, get some fine clothes, they will invite us every evening. Each 
evening for two months somebody will invite us.90 I shall have friends. I 
shall be happy,' and so forth. 

87 Literally: life. 
88 Literally: go among people. 
89 Literally: made the invitation. 
90 Literally: It will last for two months (that) every evening somebody will invite 
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(7) wäle1 küle 'asar1 tíw ga-qam-tära-u) muntäzar xír1 baská dacwätef holí.1 

hic-kas lá-hiye. xá yomá,1 tre yomé,1 talhá yomé,1 xír xá yarxá1 hic-kás dacwätif 

lá wile.1 daäkéf míra xelox?1 'át'áy hastá wilálox,1 'áy küle pulé xarjilox1 híc käsi 

dacwätox lá wile.1 (8) míre dáyka1 'alhá rüwá-y1 'át1 xäfát la-xúl.1 bal'axará1 xá-

yoma kwe1 'aná1 dacwäti kolí.1 zíl bazár-u1 'o-nasé küle dacwát wiliwale1 küle 

dubára salóm drélu-'alef-u1 hqele manun-u1 míre mácin1 'aná1 dacwät-e didäxrn 

wili1 ké hetun1 belí memaní wüi baqäxun. 'axtú tamá didí-u daäM daCwát lá 

kolétun, ké 'ána-c héna ga-palgäxun?1 (9) míru rd¡a1 'át sarwatmánd-yet ké 'át 

pule rába hitóx ké 'áy memaní dawqálox.1 'axní lá kélan memaní 'áxa doqéxin.1 

hiye-ó belá-u1 ta-daäkif mire1 daäkif-ac. rába nósaf na-rahát wilála.1 mira1 xqfát 

la-xúl1 'alhá rüwá-y1 bal'axará1 xá-mdi xár1 'alhá xá1 tara báqa didán-ac kol-óJ 

(JO) xá-yoma tíwa ga-belá1 'exá-u1 xéle xá1 gorá täm dile-u1 halef baqrú1 míre 

dáx-yetu 'exá-u?1 míre wala tob-yenaJ 'aná1 ^á memaní dwaqli-u1 hic-kas1 

dacwäti lá wile-ó1 wa-lá käena1 m-qám d-éa 'aná1 parce lití,1 käcäl-yena1 yá samá 

lití 'exá.1 (JJ) míre lá1 'aná xá hastá kawna baqox.1 sélox xá1 ksilá parcé mätu.1 

ksilá parcé mätu1 wa-se1 nósox cayzá trusla1 sé ga-palgáwa nasé dubára.1 míre léka 

hezná?1 rahnamaí wile-u, míre sé flán fkáj salmaní ké parcé täras,1 'óa hite.1 

(J2) zíl dóka.1 xánci pulé pas-andáz wiliwale1 hiwíle baqef-u1 míre mäcin1 'aná 

gbena1 xá1 ksilá pareé mätat baqá didi ké 'aná heli1 ga-palgá nasé häwena1 nasé 

xosú hé mani1 míre tóv.1 qim1 ksiläké tarsále baqéf-u1 mire1 xá cakmá yomé xét 

hál baqáf.. (J3) cakmá yomé muntäzar xír-u1 híye-u zil-u1 híye-u zil ta-'inke1 'áy 

ksilá trisá.1 matále resef-u1 dubára zíl ga-bazár-u1 ga-nasé ké daCwát wilíwale,1 

salom1 xéta wíle 'exá.1 (J4) míru 'é 'óa-y?1 'é hár 'ó broná käcaläkéle daCwätan 

wüwale?1 xá 'lile-o1 xá lá 'lile-o1 'axréf baqru manéf mire1 'i1 'aná 'óena.1 (J5) 

wá1 bár xa-cakmá yomé xet kén dána dána tära däen-u1 dacwätef kolí.1 mire1 ^tá 

má-hona?1 'ätá ya-dacwäti wilá-y1 ba-má-jor hezná belú?1 (J6) qím zil1 man-xá 

fkaná jalé krá wilé-u1 hár 'ásar1 ta-hár-kas daCwätéf wile1 ba-xá dásá jalé zil.1 ba-

xá dásá jalé zil-u1 ga-palga nasäké tiw-u1 hqéle manun-u 'exá-u1 yäwas1 yäwas1 

warad xír-u1 wa-nasé 'lilu-d-'alef.. 
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(7) But, he sat outside, he waited hoping they would invite him, and 
nobody came. One day, two days, three days (went by), a month passed 
without anybody inviting him. His mother said 'Do you see? You have done 
this work, you have spent all this money, and nobody has invited you.' (8) 
He said 'Mother. God is great.91 Don't worry. In the end, a day will come 
when they will invite me.' He went to the market. The people whom he had 
invited all greeted him again. He spoke to them and said 'Look, I invited you 
to come and I hosted you in my house. Why do you not invite me and my 
mother, so that I can visit you?' (9) They said 'Dear boy, you are rich, since 
you must have a lot of money to have offered that hospitality. We cannot 
offer such hospitality.' He came back home and told his mother. His mother 
became very upset. She said 'Don't worry. God is great. In the end some-
thing will happen. God will open a door also for us.' (10) One day he was 
sitting in the house and so froth, and he saw a man knock on the door. They 
asked after his health. He said 'How are you? and so forth.' He said 'I am 
well. But, I held a party and nobody invited me back. I don't know whether 
it was because I do not have any hair and am bald, or whether I am not well 
known and so forth.' (11) He said 'No, I'll sort something out for you. Go 
and put on a wig. Put on a wig and go and make yourself look good, then go 
and visit people again. He said 'Where should I go?' He guided him and said 
'Go to such-and-such a place, a barber who makes hair, he has one.' (12) He 
went there. He had saved some money and gave it to him. He said 'Look, I 
want you to make a wig for me so that I can be among people and people 
will like me.' He said 'Fine.' He made the wig for him. He said 'In a few 
more days come for it.' (13) He waited for a few days. He came and went, 
came and went, until the wig was made. He put it on his head, then he went 
to the market among the people whom he had invited, and greeted them 
and so forth. (14) They said 'Is this him? Is this the same bald boy who in-
vited us?' One recognized him and another did not recognize him. In the 
end they asked him. He said 'Yes, it is me.' (15) Then, after a few more days 
they came one by one and knocked on the door, and invited him. He said 
'Now what should I do? Now that they have invited me, how shall I go to 
their house?' (16) He went and hired clothes from a shop. Each evening he 
went in a suit to each one who had invited him. He went in a suit and sat 
among the people and spoke to them, and so forth. Gradually he entered 
(into their circle) and people became acquainted with him. 

91 I.e. there is still hope. 
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(17) 3lilu-d-'alef-u1 xá bratá mácarafi wilálu báef ké1 báska xlulá-c hól1 3éa 

zandagiyéf bis-cayzá xár.1 xá man-báruxáwaléf ké báruxá xírwa-u1 daWátéf wíle 

dubára-u1 zíl dóka 3exá1 míre xá bratá }áxá hít 3aná kménaf 3át 3dlula-ól sáyad 

héláxun baxle1 xlulá holétu.1 (18) bratáké hiyá-u 3exá-u1 xéla1 3̂  broná cayzék-ye-

u1 xá cakmá múdate1 híyen-u zili.1 bratáké1 míra gbé hét xástgarí lá tatí-u daáki.1 

míre báse.1 3aná daákí kménaf-u1 kéna xástgarí. (19) qíma daákéf hajbiyaf holá1 

híya zíla hajbi bratáké. zíl lá tata daákáf-u1 mire1 hastóx má-ya? 3éxa]' míre 

wálla1 3aná ta-3átá hastá-e xa-b-ay-jóra láxá liti-u1 gbéna hézna hastá yálapna ké1 

hastá cayzá dóqna. (20) tatáké míre 3aná bratí ta-xá-nás lá kawnaf ké 

hastá líte-u 3exá) be-cará1 na-rahát xír-u1 hiye-ó belá. hiye-ó belá,1 ta-daákéf 

mire1 dáyka1 3át zííat m-d-anyexáe hqélax1 lá mírax 3aná hastí má-ya.1 wale1 táta 

bratáké baqré mani míre 3át hastóx má-ya?1 míri 3aná hastá líti ta-3átá]' gbéna 

hasta táhéna.1 (21) mira1 roía gyán,1 3átá g-áy saná didóx1 ké xirét1 3asrí sané1 

3asrí-u xamsá sané,1 dáx kélox hastá yalpét?1 hár-jor xirá-y yálapna.1 (22) zíl ga-

xá t"ká ké1 karxaná-yela,1 parcé 3exá tarsiwa.1 zíl ga-dóka,1 xais wííe míre1 3aná 

hastá gbéna cún1 gbéna1 zandagi tárasna-u1 baxtá górna-u 3exáJ ga-doká 3lilu-ó-

3alef-ul hastá híwlu baqéf-u1 hiye-ó1 rába psix-u1 (23) míre ta-daákéf1 dáyka1 3aná 

xét1 man-qóme-u xáré gbé hézna hastá1 wa-zandagí nósi1 3adára hónef wa-ba-xá 

zandagi máténaJ míra "tóv"' sé1 3aná' rába pasxána 3át hezét hastá-u1 báska 

hélox-ac xá baxtá-c gorat b-áy joráJ (24) xolása1 zíl hastá1 baqá xá-yarxa-u tré-

yarxe hastá wile-u1 dubára xa-bráta xét 3alyale-ó. 3alyale-ó, daákéf sarále hajbi, 

hajbí bratáké1 mantáke tatá-u daákáf-u 3exáJ (25) míru má kól?1 míra ga-xá fká 

xa-hastá kól-u1 rába broní cayzá-y' rába tacriféf hiwlá-u1 míru gbé hamyáte 

xáexile. labla-u1 méla bronákéJ (26) labla lá tata-u daákáké-u1 xá 3ásar zíli 

doká-u1 mewá-u sirní-u 3exá kúle mtúlu resá méz-u1 hqélun-u1 bráta-u bronáké 

man-laxle hqélun-u1 míra " tóV tanan laxle gbéxin.1 (27) xolása1 xira1 báruxtéf-u1 

tasmím dwaqlu xlulá hóli baqéf.. xá xlulá rába mojálál dawqále baqáf tatáké.1 

rába xos-báxt xír 3áy brona-kácál. wa-ba-mrá-e nósef mate1 
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(17) They became acquainted with him and introduced a girl to him, 
whom he could perhaps marry and so his life would become better. One of 
his friends, (somebody) who had (already) become his friend, invited him 
again and he went there (to his home) and so forth—he (the friend) said 
'There is a girl (here), I shall bring her and you can get to know her, perhaps 
you can marry one another.' (18) The girl came and so forth. She saw that, 
yes, he was a fine boy. They came and went a few times. The girl said 'You 
must make your suit with my father and mother.' He said 'So be it. I shall 
bring my mother and I shall make suit.' (19) His mother went to act as in-
termediary to ask for the hand of the girl. He then went to her father and 
mother. He (the father) said 'What is your work?' and so forth. He said 'By 
God, up until now I have not had any particular job here, but I want to go 
and learn to work, so that I can hold down a job.' (20) The father said 'No! I 
shall not give my daughter to a man who has no job' and so forth. The un-
fortunate boy became upset and went back home. He went back home and 
said to his mother 'Mother, you went and talked to these people and did not 
say what my job is. But the father of the girl has asked me saying "What is 
your job?" I said "Until now I have no job. I want to find work.'" (21) She 
said 'My dear boy, now at the age that you are, twenty years old, twenty-
five years old, how can you learn a job?' 'Whatever the situation may be, I 
shall learn.' (22) He went to a place that was a factory, where they made 
material, and so forth. He went there and pleaded saying 'I need a job, since 
I want to build a life and get married' and so forth. They got to know him 
there and gave him a job. He came back and was very happy. (23) He said 
to his mother 'Mother, from tomorrow onwards I have to go to work to 
manage my own life and to make a livelihood for myself.' She said 'Fine. I 
am very happy if you go to work. Perhaps you will be able to marry a 
woman in this way.' (24) In short, he went to work and worked for one or 
two months, then he became acquainted with another girl. He became ac-
quainted with her and he sent his mother to ask for her hand in marriage, to 
request the hand of the girl from her father and mother, and so forth. (25) 
They said 'What does he do?' She said 'He works in a certain place. My son 
is very good.' She described him in glowing terms. They said 'You must 
bring him for us to see.' She took him. She brought the boy. (26) She took 
him to the father and mother. One evening they went there. They laid out 
on the table fruit, sweets and so forth. They talked. The girl and boy talked 
together. She (the girl) said 'Fine, we both love each other.' (27) In short, 
she became his girl friend and they (the parents) decided to arrange a wed-
ding for him. The father arranged a very grand wedding for her. The bald 
boy became very happy. He attained his heart's desire. 
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(28) wa-xâ yalâ-c xèle1 hâr mangól nósef parcé RtwaleJ mire mà honâ?1 

'ây-ac mangól nósi xirâ-y-u 'exà1 bâr-d-o xâràe1 mire 'alhâ rnwà-y1 har-dâx-dax 

'ana-nósi ba-xà fkâ mténa1 'ày-brona-c mäte1 ba-twkàJ1 xolàsa1 g-ây xèta1 xos-hal 

xir-u1 zandagiyef sarù' wild1 râza 'ây bronâ }ày-yela tima1 
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(28) He had a son who had no hair just like him. He said 'What shall I 
do? He has turned out to be like me' and so forth. Then he said 'God is 
great, just as I attained a place (in life), this boy also will attain a place.' In 
short, he was happy with the situation and he began to live his life. This is 
the story of this boy. It has ended. 
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INFORMANT E (DANNY AVRAHAMI) 

An Ode to Our Language 

(1) qame cakma sane1 hulae colamal 

tosqu 'asralu1 xiri rawana1 

(2) miru ta-ndsu) xet galut male1 

qemex-u hezex1 ba-la laplex xare1 

(3) xa-nasa m-d-ay-lag1 man-'apra-e 'Iran1 

'oxa m-d-o-lag1 man-'ahra-e Teman1 

(4) xa man-Rusiya, xa man-'Amrika1 

xa man-'Urupa1 xa man-'Afrika1 

(5) xa 'aqla qapi1 'oxa ba-syame 

xa ba-damaqopan1 'oxa ba-sarwale.1 

(6) xa-nasa ba-vialdn1 xa ba-deara1 

xa ba-saz-u dohol.1 xa ba-naqara1 

(7) xa-nasa ba-kasti ba-resa-e darya1 

tayare nten-d1 ga-pliyaw-e hawa1 

(S) baqyu ba-masin1 ba-'orxa-e 'ara1 

baqa kule nase1 xir-o 'ay-tara1 

(9) 'axni-c man-Kursan1 rawana xirex1 

man-d-ay qafala1 xare la pilex.1 
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INFORMANT E (DANNY AVRAHAMI) 

An Ode to Our Language 

(1) Several years ago, the Jews of the world 
bound up their knapsack and went on their way 

(2) They said to themselves 'Enough, no more exile! 
Let us set off and go, let us not be left behind' 

(3) One person from this direction from the dust of Iran 
That (other) one from that side from the city of Yemen 

(4) One from Russia, one from America 
One from Europe, one from Africa 

(5) One barefooted, that one with shoes 
One with baggy pants, one with trousers 

(6) One man with a violin, one with a tambourine 
One with a saz92 and hand-drum, one with a pipe 

(7) One man by ship on the sea, 
Airplanes rose up into the air 

(8) The remainder of them by car overland 
For everybody the door was opened 

(9) We also set off from Kurdistan 
We were not left behind the convoy 

92 stringed instrument. 
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(10) 'aspaw kraxlan-o1 basta ba-basta1 

Yerusalayam hiyex1 dasta ba-dasta.1 

(11) ta-miru ta-didan1 täräwae xiri-d1 

resa-e mäsine1 tacne 'siri-d1 

(12) har-ci ya-hiyelan1 dwaqlan ba-'ile1 

man-tasiloke1 ta-ge pätile.1 

(13) la baqran 'aslan1 doka ma kolex1 

ta-hema 'ahra-u1 res-hasta gezex.1 

(14) matex ta-läxa1 külan gaxkane1 

jmanan zmitiwa1 nuqle-u mdixane1 

(15) matex ta-läxa1 fawri barbizex1 

mae man-'awpäs1 res-karma bzirex1 

(16) xa ta-Yerusalayam1 xa ta-Määlot 

xa 'orxa-e 'Elat xa ta-Roxovdt 

(17) xa pliyaw biyabän1 xa-nas laga mae1 

yarxa xa kämt xüan xala däe1 

(18) ga-doka la käexwa1 man-hasta-e 'ära1 

zilex ta-mosav1 ta-plix 'ay-tära.1 

(19) ga-doka ga-bela-u1 resa-e zandagi1 

ga-läxa ga-cär-u1 rabaef ba-saxtiJ 

(20) xa-kärat la mirdri 'äxa mo wilan.1 

heken 'o-karman-u1 heka-y 'o-belan?1 
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(10) We wrapped up our luggage, bundle by bundle 
We came to Jerusalem, group by group 

(11) Until they said to us the doors have been opened 
On top of cars loads were bound 

(12) We held in our hands everything that we could 
From cotton spindles to metal pans 

(13) We did not at all ask what we would do there 
To which town we would go for work 

(14) We arrived there, all of us merry 
Our pockets were filled with sweets and goodies 

(15) We arrived here and immediately we dispersed 
We were poured out (like) water from a watering-can on a garden 

(16) One to Jerusalem, one to Macalot 
One on the road to Elat, one to Rohovot 

(17) One in the desert, one man by the water 
(Only) once a month did we eat mother's food93 

(18) There we did not know about work on the land 
We went to a moshav (to work) until the door opened 

(19) There (in Iran we were) in a house and had a (good) life94 

Here (we were) in a tent, most of the time in hardship 

(20) We did not say once 'Why have we done this? 
Where are our gardens and where is our house?' 

93 I.e. the families were separated. 
94 Literally: on a life. 
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(21) satawae wiri1 'asri-u 'arbi.1 

dawran1 nase xet1 la kaex ma kamri1 

(22) cirna ba-sone1 qawm-u 'asnae1 

dmeli 'asan-ye1 mangol-e xa-kae1 

(23) mcihi ga-dawran1 xaena ma xira-y1 

resa 'ay-qawmi daxom ma zila-y1 

(24) g-ay-lag-u1 g-o-lag1 kule barbizen.' 

mangol-e xa-jor1 man-nosu rizen1 

(25) cirna ba-sone1 lisana-e ndsan1 

sayad b-ay jora1 labi xar rdsan1 

(26) baqri man-yalan1 daxom la xiya-y1 

gxiki-u miru1 ba-resef diya-y1 

(27) ba-sone ma ceret?' hema lisana?' 

mani kae ma-ye1 ga-d-ay zamana.1 

(28) resi dwaqli1 ba-har tanu 'ili 

damce man-'eni yawas bziri 

(29) tafsir-e tora1 qrelan ga-knista1 

dax zila manani 'ay-dana frista?' 

(30) 'amanta-e tatan-u tatawalan1 

la ntira baqanJ hayf ke-tawralanJ 

(31) cirna ba-sonaf zina la-e pir& 

'ilu tarqilu1 damcu 'sire1 
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(21) Twenty and forty years went by 
Around us are other people, we do not know what they say 

(22) I searched for family and friends 
I imagined it to be easy like a game 

(23) I looked around to see what had happened, 
what had become of my people 

(24) They were scattered on this side and that side 
as if they were angry with themselves 

(25) I searched for our language 
Perhaps in this way my heart would become joyful95 

(26) I asked our children whether they had seen it 
They laughed and said he is out of his mind96 

(27) What are you searching for? Which language? 
Who knows what it is at this time 

(28) I held my head with both my hands 
Tears slowly were shed from my eyes 

(29) We read the translation of the Torah in the synagogue 
How did this angel (of a language) escape from us? 

(30) This heirloom given in trust by our father and forefathers 
Was not preserved for us. What a shame that we have broken it 

(31) I searched for it and went to the old folk 
They wrung their hands with their tears held back97 

95 Literally: bright. 
96 Literally: He is struck on the head. 
97 Literally: tied, closed. 
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(32) 'ilef nasqali1 'o taqna xwara1 

mire tu lagi1 tähenox cara.1 

(33) dax famox zila1 mantäkox hämeta?! 

tacne pätiW hiyelox näteta?!1 

(34) duqla 'ay 'orxa1 ta-ture Kursän.' 

piste-ya ba-twkal mat-u härasän1 

(35) se-lox-o ba-sonaf mela ga-belox1 

mangol-e tora1 ntura res 'endx.1 

(36) xo 'ana la keli ta-doka dern-o1 

tanha cayn dawres1 ga-kuji cern-o1 

(37) wa 'siren knisye1 ba-qfal-u zanjir1 

labi jarhana1 ba-kärd-u samser1 

(38) xet la cer sämäs1 ga-palga-e lele.' 

qale slihot ga-har-ci bele.1 

(39) madräse 'siren1 ta-yale hulae1 

ga-hafsaf la 'arqi ba-sone xa-käe1 

(40) xet hulae la gezi sone kasabi 

jwanqe la qären1 gurane 'asaqi.1 

(41) waxt-e pätire1 kyawa qam-tära1 

'orxel mazdraxwa1 ba-tacne zära.1 

(42) lele res-sata1 dästän hitwale1 

safra-e yärixa-u1 xale-u mandixane1 
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(32) I kissed the hand of the old man 
He said 'Sit by me, I shall find an solution for you 

(33) How did you forget to bring it with you?! 
Were you able to take loads of pans?! 

(34) Take this road to the mountains Kurdistan. 
She (the language) has remained there miserable and disgruntled 

(35) Go back after it. Bring it to your home 
Like a Torah scroll, keep it on your eyes' 

(36) But I cannot return there 
And wander around the streets alone like a beggar 

(37) Look the synagogues are closed with locks and chains 
My heart is wounded with knife and sword 

(38) The beadle no longer goes around in the middle of the night 
to call to every house '(Come to) penitential prayers!' 

(39) The schools are closed for the Jewish children 
In its courtyard they do not run after (one another in) a game 

(40) The Jews no longer go after business 
The young men do not sing songs of love 

(41) When Passover came to our home98 

We sent loads of wheat to the water-mill 

(42) There was a story on the eve of New Year 
A long cloth (spread with) food and goodies 

98 Literally: came to the door. 
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(4S) wáxt-e 'ilanèi kyáwa ga-hafsàni 

belá-u karmâkèi xäriwa rosàni 

(44) 'ó háwá-e Kursän-u zandagí-e sadà 

ba-xátar lâxà mandélan xa-lagà 

(45) man-doká xét 'anài 'ilà nteli 

lisani là käenä ta-má wèL wili 

(4ó) xá hastá kònai drága là xirá-yi 

sáyad 'ó-c dokà ba-sonàn cirá-yi 

(47) wá lelé tìm-ui samsá tqirà 

wá xaská zìl-ui püa bâurulài 

(4S) wá rísex külani man-sandá yârixtài 

labán ràba gbéi b-áy hastá Castài 

(49) kamna ta-roxài lâxà hamyaláxx[ 

mangól-e nuqW ga-pamàn daryaláxi 

(50) kamna ta-samsài masxnalax-òi 

Caynahú wardèi mayrqalax-òi 

(51) kamna ta-naxlài ba-resàx nandéi 

tozá gäribi m-resàx mandéi 

(52) kam na ta-kaxwèi 'enà naqriläxi 

man-'orxá-e lahal brixà hamrílaxi 

(SS) kamna ta-serài zinàt háwaláxi 

Caynahú kaldèi jalé malbsàlaxi 
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(43) When the festival of Tabernacles came to our courtyard 
The house and garden became full of light 

(44) That air of Kurdistan and its simple life 
We threw aside because of (our life) here 

(45) Moreover I removed myself from there99 

But I do not know why I abandoned my language 

(46) I shall do something. It is not too late. 
Perhaps also she (my language) has been looking for us 

(47) Look the night is over, the sun has (begun to) shine 
Look the darkness has gone, the light has come 

(48) Look we have all woken from a long sleep 
Our heart very much wants (to do) this good work 

(49) I shall tell to the wind to bring you (my language) here 
And put you like sweets in our mouths 

(50) I shall tell the sun to warm you 
And make you grow like flowers 

(51) I shall tell the rain to fall on your head 
And remove the dust of foreign lands from your head 

(52) I shall tell the stars to wink at you 
And greet you from afar. 

(53) I shall tell the moon to give you splendour 
And dress you in clothes like brides 

99 Literally: I lifted my hand from there. 
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(54) kamna ta-'ewa1 sämax ba-resax1 

ga-qarca-e qeta1 häwe ta-poxax.1 

(55) kmenax ta-läxa1 yätat ga-labi 

baqax qärena1 'awaze kurdi1 

(56) kmenax ta-läxa1 ba-näz-u cazati 

baqax tärasna xa taqa nosrat 

(57) la soqna pesat ga-ture Kursän1 

yatwat bar-täran1 mät-u härasän1 

(58) la soqna doka1 ba-sonan cerat 

tära däyäte-u1 nase xet xäyat1 

(59) la soqna baxyat ba-sone didan1 

yala bar daäkef räsax ba-siwan1 

(60) ba-resa-e 'ila1 kmenax beli 

man-jalax mandena1 toza gäribi1 

(61) 'axni ga-läxex1 belan xlipa-y1 

käläm-e näbi tämämi trisa-y1 

(62) käluna baqax1 raba ktabe1 

baqa 'ay xätä'i hit xa jwabe1 

(63) xo-käyat nosax 'ät1 küle ga-läxa1 

'arqüa-u ceri ba-sone xa-säpa1 

(64) gbe har häqex ga-laxa1 ga-lisana-e cabri 

'ägar-nam 'öni1 hali la xäri 
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(54) I shall tell the cloud to stand over you 
To become a shade for you in the heat of summer 

(55) I shall bring you here and you will sit in my heart 
I shall sing to you Kurdish songs. 

(56) I shall bring you here with indulgence and with honour 
I shall make an arch of victory for you 

(57) I shall not let you stay in the mountains of Kurdistan 
And sit behind our doors miserable and disgruntled 

(58) I shall not let you search for us there 
(I shall not let you) knock on a door and find other people. 

(59) I shall not let you weep (searching) after us 
(As) a child walks after his mother wailing 

(60) I shall bring you to my home in my arms 
I shall clean the dust of far off places from your clothes 

(61) We are here. Our home has changed. 
The word of the prophet has been completely fulfilled. 

(62) I shall write for you many books 
For this fault of mine100 I have an answer 

(63) Indeed you yourself know that everybody here 
Runs around seeking a crust of bread 

(64) Here we must each speak in Hebrew 
If not, they do not understand 

100 I.e. the fault of my neglecting you. 
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(65) gbé másiléxin1 ba-lisaná-e cabri 

ta-'álex 'óni1 baqán má kamrí 

(66) ga-sandá-yelan1 'áy cakmá sané1 

má kéle hól xa-nás ké gané?1 

(67) háqéx mantákax1 man-sálát ta-lelé1 

gurané qáréxin1 ga-har-ci belé.1 

(68) malpéxin ayzá1 yalé-u gáribé1 

ta-'álén máni-yen1 kurdé nájibé1 

(69) masdréx ta-doltá1 xá-nás man-nósan1 

ta-hásáb-e kurdé1 cayzá xár rósan1 

(70) ta-doltá kamréx1 'axní kúrd zwán1 

háqéx b-áy lisaná1 man-dawrá-u dawrán1 

(77) qáme ké cabri| ké hé ba-colám1 

g-áy 'ára háqénwa1 lisaná-e 'árám1 

(72) gbé tarsí baqáx1 ktáb-u rásale1 

pesát ta-qyamtá1 ga-labé-u xataré1 

(73) moména 'aná1 mantáke jámactá1 

ga-d-áy béla cayzá' hár g-áy saátá1 

(74) lá sóqna parxát man-labá-u gyanán1 

ta-'alpá sané xét1 yátát ba-lagán1 

(75) Daryús rás miré1 b-áy cakmá xáté1 

baskám lisanán lá-hela qáté1 

(76) malpéxin cayzá' yalé-u gáribé1 

ta-'álén máni-yen1 kurdé nájibé1 
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(65) We must listen to the Hebrew language 
So we know what they are saying to us 

(66) We were sleeping these years 
What can a man who is asleep do? 

(67) We shall talk to you from dawn until night 
We shall sing songs in every house. 

(68) We shall teach well children and strangers 
So that they know who the noble Kurdish (Jews) are 

(69) We shall send to the government a man of ours 
So that the account of the Kurdish (Jews) will be shown favour101 

(70) We shall say to the government we (speak) the Kurdish language 
We have been speaking in this language for many generations 

(71) Before Hebrew came into the world 
In this land they spoke the Aramaic language 

(72) They must write for you books and articles 
So that you remain for ever102 in hearts and minds 

(73) I swear, together with the community 
In this fine house, this very hour 

(74) I shall not let you fly from our heart and soul 
You shall sit by our side for another thousand years 

(75) Daryus has spoken the truth in these few lines 
Perhaps our language will not become extinct 

(76) We shall teach well children and strangers 
So that they know who the noble Kurdish (Jews) are 

101 Literally: It will shine well on the account of the Kurds. 
102 Literally: until the resurrection. 
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GLOSSARIES 

Abbreviations Used in the Glossaries 
I = stem I verb 
II = stem II verb 
III = stem III verb 
Q = quadriliteral verb 

A = Arabic 
adj. = adjective 
adv. = adverb 
conj. = conjunction 
E = English 
f. = feminine 
F = French 
fs. = feminine singular 
H = Hebrew 
imper. = imperative 
inter]'. = interjection 

intr. = intransitive 
invar. = invariable 
K = Kurdish 
m. = masculine 
mod. = non-attributive modifier 
ms. = masculine singular 
n. = noun 
num. = numeral 
obj. = object 
P = Persian (Farsi) 
part. = particle 
pl. = plural 
pl. tantum = pluralis tantum 
prep. = preposition 
pron. = pronoun 
T = Turkish 





GLOSSARY OF VERBS 

Verbs are arranged by roots. The 3ms. present, 3ms. preterite, singular im-
perative and infinitive forms are given for each root. 

/V 
'by I (}abe irrealis/gbe realis, 'abele, 'abu, }aboe) to want; to love; to 

need | gbén dasgirani sarbât hàmya baqi I want my betrothed to 
bring sherbet to me (A:23); labân ràba gbé1 b-ây hastâ castà Our 
heart very much wants (to do) this good work (E:48). gbe used 
impersonally: gbé het-o baqâ 'ahrà It is necessary that you come 
back to the town (A:6) 

'ly I ('ale irrealis/kae realis, 'lile, 'alu, 'aloe) to know, to be acquainted 
with; to recognize | 'ale bâef so that he may know about it 
(A:108); hulâa ba-najas là kâenwale1 They (the Sunnites) did not 
know a Jew as unclean ( = did not consider a Jew unclean) 
(B:64). Combined with -o when taking a human object: tatox kae-

nef-d1 I know your father; laxle kaen-d1 They know each other; ke-

hezal ga-palgâ nasèhawé ga-palgâ nasè-u1 'âlenile-ô1 so that he could 
visit people and be among people and they would become ac-
quainted with him (D:5); nasé 'lilu-ô-'alef The people got to know 
him (D:16); xâ 'lile-ô1 xâ là 'lile-ô1 One recognized him and another 
did not recognize him (D:14) 

'mr I (hamar irrealis/kmar realis, mire, mar, 'amore/kmore) to say 
(§3.14.1.) | kasabe 'omdé litwalan ga-Kurdastan1 hamrét xà1 We did 
not have big traders in Kurdistan at all (literally: say one [if you 
can]) (B:12). With L-suffix: to name: kamriwale xostè xlulâ1 They 
called it the 'request of the wedding' (A:32); kmoré kmar1 He is 
saying 
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'rq I ('äraq, riq, 'aruq, 'äroqe) to run | 'äroqe 'äraq1 He is running; ma-

dräse 'siren1 ta-yale hulae.1 ga-hafsaf la 'arqi ba-sone xa-kae1 The 
schools are closed for the Jewish children. In its courtyard they do 
not run after (one another in) a game (E:39). With impersonal 3fs. 
suffix ('äraqla, 'arqale, 'aruqla) to flee | ta-'äxa mire baqaf 'ay 

'arqala1 When he said this to her, she fled (A:22). III m-rq (märaq, 

mraqle, märaq, märoqe) to cause to run, to cause to flee | 
xmaräke man-pliyaw o dasta lähal-o mraqlu1 They made the ass run 
from the field into the distance 

'rw I ('äru, 'ariw, 'ärowe) to be destroyed, to collapse | belef'ariw1 His 
house collapsed. III m-'rw (märu, mrule, märu, märowe) to de-
story, to ruin; to mix | 'ana Babal märunaf I shall destroy Baby-
lon (B:77); 'alha belox la märule| May God not destroy your house 

'ry I ('äre, 'are, 'äroe) to freeze (intr.); to thicken (intr.) | zboti'arya| 

My finger froze; zboti 'äroe 'arya| My finger is freezing. III m-'ry 

(märe, mrele, märe, märoe) to freeze (tr.); to thicken (tr.) 

'sq I ('äsaq, 'asiq, 'asuq, 'äsoqe) to go up, to ascend | 'o palkane 'äsaq 

He is going up the stairs. III m-'sq (mäsaq, msaqle, mäsaq, mäsoqe) 

to cause to ascend 

'sr I (}äsar, 'asre, 'asur, 'äsore) to bind; to tie; to wring; to close (tr. 
and intr.) | tosqu 'asrald They tied up their knapsack (E:1); Cuclu 

'e-jaläke' 'ana-c 'asränand Trample the clothes and I shall wring 
them out (C:11); yäqa 'sirta closed collar; damcu 'sire' Their tears 
(were) held back (E:31); lisanef'sira-y' His tongue is tied; fkane la 

'asriwa1 They did not close their shops (A:81). Combined with the 
particle -o: warde 'asri-d' The flowers are closing; mätiwalu ga-xa 

tika parca, 'asriwalu-o' They put them into a piece of cloth and 
tied them up 

'wl I (hol/kol, wile, wul, wala) to do, to make; to put; to say, to 
speak. (1) to do, to make | ma koliwa ga-pätire?1 What did they 
do at Passover? (B:14); küle massae bela koliwa1 Everybody made 
unleavened bread at home (A:67). (2) to put | 'oa' kolexwale ba-

swkäk$ We used to put that in the booth (B:78). (3) to say, to 
speak | bar-xa-müdat-xet daäki hiya ba-soni 'äxa kdla1 After a while 
my mother came after me and says (to me) thus ... (A:27). (4) 
With -o to open | tära konef-oI I am opening the door; 'alha x^ 
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tara báqa didán-ac kol-o1 God will open a door also for us (D:9); 
laxmaké kolawale-o1 She opened out the bread (dough) (A:66) 

'wr I ('or, }awir, 'wur, 'wara) to pass; to cross; to enter | xá-t"ká 

tarsiwa1 ké sah m-txéla d-éa 'or1 'alé 'éa huláe trasté-ya1 They made a 
place (in such a way) that the Shah would pass under and know 
that Jews made it (B:83); 'ilá ba-'ilá 'awir1 It passed from hand to 
hand; man-dasyé-u jogé 'awirna1 I crossed over fields and streams 

'xl I ('axal irrealis/kxal realis, xile, xul, 'axole/kxole) to eat (§3.14.1.) | 
kxolé kxal1 He is eating; laxmá huláa xul1 báqa d-éa huláa pasrá 

xzurá lá kxal Eat the food of a Jew, because a Jew does not eat 
the meat of a pig (B:65); man-malamulá laxmá kaxlíwa1 They 
earned their livelihood from the teaching profession (B:11); 
'onyexáe gbé hawá 'axlí They must breathe (literally: eat air). xafat 

'xl to worry: 'at1 xafát la-xúl Do not worry (D:8). ba-kar 'xl to be 
worthwhile: 'at ba-d-áy zandagí ba-kar mayayox kxal?1 What use is 
this life to you? (A:103); ba-kar lá kxal1 It is not worthwhile. III 
m-xl (maxil, mxile, maxil, maxole) to feed (§3.16.1.). 

'zl ( i ) I (hezal irrealis/gezal realis, zil, se, zala) to go (§3.18.1.) | tamam-e 

duktare küle zilan1 I went to all the doctors (C:1); xá cakmá múdate1 

híyen-u zili1 They came and went a few times (D:18); wá xaská zil-

u| píla baurulá| Look the darkness has gone, the light has come 
(E:47); man-colam zil1 He quitted the world (He died). With -o to 
go back: 'áwál lelé gezalwa-ó belá1 In the early evening he would go 
back home (A:101). man-bayn 'zl to pass away, to perish: 'anyexáe 

rábau man-graní man-báyn zili1 Many of them went from the midst 
( = passed away) due to famine (B:10) 

'zl (ii) I ('azal, 'azle, 'azul, 'azole) to knit, to spin (wool); to weave; to 
plait (hair) | Sometimes used with -o particle: qalí 'azli-o1 They 
weave a carpet; parcé bratáf 'azlila-o1 She plaited the hair of her 
daughter 

/y 
Cyc I (Cec, Cicle, Cuc, Cyaca) to knead (dough); to trample; to massage | 

qamxá Cécwale1 He kneaded the flour (dough) (B:19); ba-'aqlé 'áy 

jalé Uclu/' Trample the clothes with your feet! (C:11); xasí Ucle! 

Massage my back! 
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/b/ 

bcy I (bace, bcele, bacoe) to bleat | 'arba bceld The sheep bleated 

bhr I (bahar, bhir, bahore) to shine | samsa bahra1 The sun is shining. III 
m-bhr (mabhar, mabhare, mabhar, mabhore) to enlighten; to 
brighten (tr.), to shine on | samsa mabhra 'ay-bela1 The sun is 
shining on this house 

blc II (balac, blacle, balac, baloce) to swallow 

bqr I (baqar, baqre, bqur, baqore) to ask | Personal complement with 
man: baqrox man-didi1 You have asked me (B:1) 

brbt Q (barbat, barbatle tr./barbit intr., barbat, barbote) to wave around | 
'ilef barbae He waved his hand around 

brbz Q (barbaz, barbazle tr./barbiz intr., barbaz tr./ barbuz intr., barboze) 

to scatter, to disperse | matex ta-lnxd fawri barbizex' We arrived 
here and immediately dispersed (E:15) 

bsm I (basam, bsim, bsum, basome) to become well | With the -o parti-
cle: bsim-o He recovered. II (basam, bsamle, basam, basome) to 
make well | 'alha basamlox' thanks (literally: May God make you 
well). With the -o particle: basamle-o He will cure him 

bsr I (basar, bsir, bsur, basore) to diminish | mae bsiri The water 
dropped. III m-bsr (mabsar, mabsare) to cause to diminish, to re-
duce 

bwr I (bor, bawre, bawore) to low (cattle) | torta bord The cow is low-
ing 

bxs II (baxas, bxasle, baxas, baxose) (P) to forgive, to pardon | 'agar xa-

mdi la miraweli,| gbe-baxset| if i have not said something, you must 
forgive me (B:80); baxasli Forgive me, pardon me 

bxy I (baxe, baxe, baxe, baxoe) to weep | 'Hi wili baxoS I began to weep 
(C:4). III m-bxy (mabxe, mabxele, mabxe, mabxoe) to cause to 
weep 

bzr I (bazar, bazre tr./bzir intr., bzur/bazar, bazore) to shed (tears), to 
spill; to pour | baxti damca bazrd My wife is shedding a tear; 
damce manJeni yawas bziri Tears slowly were shed from my eyes 
(E:28); mae man-'awpa$ res-karma bzirex' We were poured out 
(like) water from a watering-can on a garden (E:15) 
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bzy I (baze,, baze, bazu, bazoe) to be punctured, to burst (intr.) | 'agar 

man-d-dy laxmd 'axlètun, kasaxún bazyà1 If you eat any of this 
bread, your stomach will burst (B:23); suri bzitè-ya1 My shirt has a 
hole in it. II (baze, bzele, baze, bazoe) to make a hole; to bore | 
xd-dana betà' bazèxwala1 We made a hole in an egg (B:78) 

c 

cqy I (caqe, cqele, ciqe/ciqu, caqoe) (K) to uproot; to dig, to dig out; 
to pick; to prize off | 'iland caqè1 He uproots the tree; basire caqen 

They pick grapes; txelàf xd-dana mangàl-yela^ har-ga-'ard 

caqyàwalu1 Under it there was a brazier, which they had dug in the 
ground (A:90); sarú' koliwa galà caqénwa1 They began to pick herbs 
(B:32). With the -o particle: bdr laxmaké tawe,1 caqenwale-ò1 After 
the bread was baked, they took it off (the sides of the oven) 

crp I (carap, craple, crup, carope) (K) to tear 

crx I (carax, crix, crux, caroxe) (K) to turn, to rotate, to orbit | colamd 

carxà1 The world spins round; serd carxàt The moon rotates 
(around the world) 

crz I (caraz, criz, caroze) (K) to be startled, to be shocked 

cym I (cem, cim, cum, cyama) to close (eye) (intr.) | 'enéf cimi His eyes 
closed 

cyr I (cer, cir, cyara/caroe) to go around; to search | zandagi dàx-ye! 
dàx cér! How life (is hard)! How it turns out to be! (C:4); cirna ba-

sòne' qdwm-u 'asnàe' I searched for family and friends (E:22). With 
the -o particle: cer-ó ba-ddwr-e nòsef He is spinning round. III m-

cyr (macir, mcire, macir, maciroe) to cause to turn | 'alhd 'asxd 

wile' cdrx mcire' God worked (our fate) in such a way and turned 
the wheel (C:5). With the -o particle: 'ay-paré maciriwalu-ò1 (The 
water) caused the propellers (of the water-mill) to turn (A:59) 

/d/ 

d0y I (dae/dael, dile, du, daoe) (K) to hit; to knock; to put, to place. 
(1) to hit, to knock | maclam dile 'ali1 The teacher hit me; dile ga-

xasèf He knocked him on his back; tard dae1 He is knocking on the 
door; xa-ddna pút halabi dóqwala ba-'ilèf-u1 daélwa gàaf-u1 He 
would hold a metal can in his hand and beat it (like a drum) 
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(A:99); geziwa ba-dohól 'u-zornâ man-d-ây kuji-w mâhâlè,1 dâyâwa 

'alâf ta-geziwa be-kaldà1 They went with drum and pipe through 
the lanes and streets, (the music) playing for him until they ar-
rived at the house of the bride (A:10). (2) to put, to place | 
gusâké dinilan ba-tânurà1 We put the balls of dough onto the oven; 
gogard dâenwa ba-zuxalâkè1 They put a match to the coals (A:90); 
xà-xmata dyâlu ga-câsâbe bar-resi-U They injected a needle in the 
nerves behind my neck (C:2). (3) Idioms: bsalmanâ hâq lìtwale 'ila 

dâe bàef A Muslim was not allowed to touch it (B:16); tâqalè dâyà1 

She is knitting (literally: putting stitches); 'enâ dûe }alàf He 
winked at her; ba-resèf diyâ-y1 He is queer in the head (E:26); 'at 

ba-resòx diyâ-y?! Are you mad?! 

dcy I (dâce, dcele, dice, dâO) to pray | tatâwalàn1 dcèlu1 baqata-u lelé1 lagâ 

natranà1 Our ancestors prayed morning and night to (God their) 
Guardian 

dbh I (dâbah, dbahle, dbuh, dâbohe) to slaughter | Regularly with the -o 

particle: ga-d-6-fka ya-toryû 'arbû 'onyexâe dabhi-òJ gbéwa hezilwa 

ga-dóka nósef dabahwalu-ò.1 In that place where they slaughtered 
their cows and sheep, he had to go there and slaughter them him-
self (A:73) 

dlp I (dâlap, dlip, dlup, dâlope) to leak | man-qoqâ mâe dâlopé dalpì Wa-
ter is leaking from the water pot; Wâ dâlopè kól The room is leak-
ing (water from the roof) 

dmy I (dâme, dmeli, dme, dâmoe) to estimate, to imagine, to think | 
'âxâ dâména tamal-yè' I imagine it thus (that) it is yesterday ( = I 
remember it as if it were yesterday) (B:63); 'anâ dméli mâe drèlu 

résa nurâ I thought that they poured water on the fire (C:2) 

dry I (dâre, drele, dare, dâroe) to put; to pour. (1) to put (solid sub-
stance into sth.) | pulé drélu ga-jmanòx! Put the money into your 
pocket! zoxal dârénwa gàaf They put coals in it (the warming 
chair) (A:90); paslé yâruqé dârénwa gàef They put green onions in 
it (B:41). (2) to put (non-solid substance onto sth.) | sâkâr 

dârénwa resèf-ù They put sugar on it (B:41); sismé dârénwalu 

bar-xâ qalì They poured the sesame over a carpet (B:27); tinâ 

dârénwa resèf-u1 They put mud on it (B:55); dârénwale ba-dâwr-e 'é 

safrà They put it (the herb) around the cloth (B:32). (3) to pour 
(liquid) | mâe dârénwa ba-resù They poured the water over them 
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(A:37). With the -o particle: 'agar 'ay-masta darenaf-o fka nosaf 

naps xara1 If I pour this yoghurt back into its own place (i.e. back 
in the same container), it will become unclean (A:80). (4) Idioms: 
salom dry to greet | salom drelu-'alef-u1 They greeted him (D:8), 
salom la darenwa laxle1 They did not greet one another (B:46). jiqe 

dry to shout. mastorye dry to curse | ta-ganawe mastorye drelu1 They 
cursed the thieves 

dwq I (doq, dwaqle tr./dwiq intr., duq, dwaqa) to hold, to catch; to ac-
quire, to keep; to celebrate; to bite; to apply, to put; to close, 
to block, to be blocked. (1) to hold, to catch, to acquire, to 
keep | xa-dana put halabi doqwala ba-'ilef-U daelwa gaaf-u1 He 
would hold a metal can in his hand and beat it (like a drum) 
(A:99); 'ay-bsalmane1 ke-xalwa zabni ta-didan1 'ay-xalwa1 man-d-o 

torta1 ya man-d-o 'arba dawqa-y1 ga-xa-patila dawqa-y1 ke patilake 

mumkan-ye pasra basla-hawelu gaef Those Muslims, who sell milk 
to us, have taken the milk from the cow or from the sheep and 
have kept it in a container in which they may have cooked meat 
(A:64); ga-kae dwiqa-y1 He has been caught in the game (of hide 
and seek). (2) to celebrate | 'onyexae ya-ga-gola-yen1 yani xaraj 

m-'Israyel-yen tre lele doqila1 Those who are in the exile, that is 
outside of Israel, celebrate it (Passover) for two nights (A:62); 
tasca ba-'Ab hulae raba yaqurta doqiwald The Jews would observe 
the Ninth of Ab very strictly (B:44). (3) to bite | kalbi dwaqle 'alef 

My dog bit him. (4) to apply, to put | hana doqiwa ba-resu' They 
put henna on themselves (A:38). (5) to close, to block, to be 
blocked | xa-dana parda doqiwa-u1 They would draw a curtain 
(A:47); 'agar nasoqta la-hawati balotax doqa1 If you do not give me 
a kiss, may your throat be blocked. (6) Idioms: 'anse-u gure1 har-

kas hewae ga-bela yatuwa1 tamisi doqwa1 Women and men, every-
body who could, would stay in the house and do cleaning (A:57); 
belake gbe tamam tamiz holilegard-u-xakef doqile1 They had to 
make the house really clean and remove its dust (A: 57); salme 

doqawa1 She was shy (A4); xanci nosu doqiwala1 They would be 
rather reluctant (to give their permission) (A:31); 'aqra 'ahtaram-e 

laxle doqiwa' They had such respect for one another (A:45); 'ea 

'orxef dawqae He set off (C:8); gaz dwq to bite; 'ila dwaqa the join-
ing of hands (part of marriage ceremony) (A:34); resa paloe-lef 

xabru la dwaqlu1 They did not agree regarding its division 
(amongst themselves); tasmim dwq to decide: tasmim dwaqlu xlula 
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hóli baqèf They decided to arrange a wedding for him (D:27). 
With the particle -o: to obtain, to acquire; to take off | gbéwa 

xá-cada man-bé xatnà1 häna doqi-ò1 A group of people from the 
groom's family had to obtain henna (A:40); gbéwa ba-'ilà 'o-toqú 

doqiwalé-o1 They had take away their husks by hand (B:27) 

dyq I (deq, diqle, duq, dyaqa/dáqoe) to crush, to beat, to shatter, to 
injure | 'ili diqtè-ya1 My hand is injured 

/ f / 

fhm I (fäham, fhamle, fhum, fähome) (P < A ) to understand. III 
(mafham, mafhamle, máfham, mafhome) to make understand 

frmn Q (farman, farmane, fárman, farmone) (P) to order; to give (po-
lite) | tawajòh farmnét?1 Are you paying attention? (B:65) 

ftr I (fatar, fatre, ftur, fätore) (P < A ) to break a fast | somá là fatríwa1 

They did not break the fast (B:53); wáxt-e somá kipúr fatran-ò,1 

malám kéwa belà1 When we had broken the fast of the Atonement, 
a rabbi would come to the house (B:76) 

/g/ 

gby II (gäbe, gbele, gäbe, gäboe) to sort, to clean (rice by removing 
stones and impurities) | zaraké hamènwale-o1 ga-béla dána dána 

gabènwale1 (It was necessary for them) to bring bring the wheat 
back and sort it grain by grain in the house (A:58) 

glgl Q (galgal, galgale, gálgal, galgole) (H?) to stir | galgliwale ga-pliyáw 

masxá nòsef1 They would stir it round in its own oil (A:84) 

gndr Q (gandar, gandare tr./gandir intr., gandur/gándar, gandore) to roll 
(tr. and intr.) | kepaké gandìra1 The stone rolled; kepaké gandarnaf1 

I am rolling the stone 

gnw I (gänu, gnule, gnu, gänowe) to steal, to rob 

gny I (gäne, gane, gane, gänoe) to sleep | mà kéle hól xa-nas ké ganè?' 
What can a man who is asleep do? (E:66) 

grdq Q (gardaq, gardaqle, gárdaq, gardoqe) to gather | 'ilanè gardaqwa-u1 

kmèwalu1 ga-'ahrá zäbanwalu1 He used to gather (branches from) 
trees, bring them back and sell them in the town (A:98) 
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grgm Q (gargam, gargim, gargome) to thunder | >ewa gargam There is 
thunder (literally: the cloud is thundering) 

grp II (gärap, graple, gärap, gärope) to sweep, to shovel (snow off roof) 
| talgâké garpâle ba-paro1 He swept away the snow with a snow 
shovel 

grs I (gäras, grasle, grus, gärose) to pull; to drag; to take for oneself; to 
suffer | razza grus! Take some rice! (said by host to a guest at a 
meal table); zähamta grs to suffer difficulty; to take trouble: 
zahamta la grus Do not take trouble/Do not put yourself out; 
märamta la grus Do not take trouble/Do not put yourself out; 
kpinula grasli I am hungry; näqasi grs to draw; tul grs to last: ta-

sâcat 'asrâ-u palgè, xesâr tul garsàwa knistâ1 The synagogue (ser-
vice) lasted until half past ten or eleven (B:72) 

gry II (gäre, grele, gäre, gäroe) to shave | taqnox gärela! Shave off your 
beard! 

gwr I (gor, gawre, gur, gwara) to marry; to make marry | tati baxtâ 

gawrà-y My father has married; ga-dokà1 tâte-u daäkè| bi-zoa1 

'antaxab koliwa1 mani1 gori ta-bronù1 There the fathers and mothers 
would generally choose who they married to their son (A:2) 

gxk I (gäxak, gxik, gxuk, gäxoke) to laugh | Often combined with 3fs. 
pronominal element: gaxkale He laughed; gaxkâle gài1 He laughed 
at me; guxkla! Laugh! III m-gxk (magxak, magxakle, mâgxak, 

magxoke) to make laugh | }anâ magxaknox1 I shall make you 
laugh 

gyp I (gep, gip, gäpoe) to swell, to boil over | yaxni gèp1 The soup is 
boiling over; daryâ gepà1 The sea is swelling up 

/h/ 

hlhl Q (halhala 3fs., halhala 3fs., hâlhal, halhole) to ululate (women) 

hmy I (häme irrealis/kme realis, (h)mele, me, hämoe) to bring | susyaké 

man-sarbazxané kméwale qam-tärS He would bring the horse from 
the barracks to the door (A16); mâ sami mèlox?1 How is it that you 
remembered me? With the -o particle: gbéwa heziwa zârâ saqli,1 

zäräké hämènwale-o| They had to go and buy wheat and bring the 
wheat back (A:58) 
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hwl I (hawal irrealis/kwal realis, hiwle, hol, hawoe) to give | ba-'ijara hwl 

to rent out, to let; ba-kra hwl to rent out, to let; samar hwl to pro-
duce fruit; kaxwe baurula kwfi The stars emit light ( = shine); tacrif 

hwl to describe, to characterise: raba tacrifef hiwla-ui She described 
him in glowing terms (D:25); hwl tahwil to deliver: kwalwale 

tahwil-e nanawakar1 He handed it over to the baker (B:20). With 
the -o particle: to give out, to distribute | gbewa ... sirni hawi-o1 

They had to ... distribute sweets (A:32) 

hwy I (hawe irrealis/kwe realis, hawoe) to be (§3.18.7.) | 'alha hawe 

manox' God be with you; }elox hawya brixta' May your festival be 
blessed (B:50) 

hyy I (he irrealis/ke realis, hiye, hal, hyaa, haoe) to come | 'ayane 'axoni 

hiye1 Look my brother has come; xa' brona' hiye ba-cola^i kacal-

yele' A boy came into the world who was bald; bar-xa-mudat-xet 

daaki hiya ba-soni After a while my mother came after me (A:27); 
kaxata hiya baqi I have received a letter; hiyet ba-tota,1 tota hiyet 

You are welcome; solta hiya baqi1 I coughed (literally: A cough 
came to me); maqlobti kiya1 I feel like vomiting (literally: My vom-
iting is coming); bo(ini kiya1 I want to vomit; jagri ke manef I am 
angry with him, i detest him. Used to express encouragement: 
halox se-o| Come on go back (C:11). With the -o particle: to come 
back: hiye-o He came back. With L-suffix: to be able | keli hena1 I 
can come; la hiyeli ganena1 I could not sleep; 'axni nosan la ke-

walan1 xalwake hamexile1 We could not fetch milk ourselves (A:63) 

/h/ 

hnq I (hanaq, haniq, hnuq hanoqe) to be asphyxiated; to drown | 
ga-mae haniq1 He drowned in water. III m-hnq (mahnaq, mahnaqle, 

mahnaq, mahnoqe) to asphyxiate, to throttle | mahnaqnawa-lef!1 I 
could have throttled him! 

hqqy I (haqe, hqele, haqe, haqoe) (K < A ) to speak; to recount, to re-
late | man-baruxi hqeli1 I spoke with my friend; haqex b-ay lisana' 

man-dawra-u dawran' We have been speaking in this language for 
many generations (E:70); tati yatuwa1 'alha manixa1 dastan haqewa 

baqan1 My father, may he rest in peace, would sit and tell us a 
story (A:92) 
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hsl I (häsal, hasle, hsul, häsole) to earn, to acquire | 'ay-sata 'alpa seqel 

bis-basor hasli ta-satqal This year I earned 1,000 shekels less than 
last year; pule bi-zoa haslet1 You will make a profit (literally: more 
money) 

/j/ 

jgr ( i ) I (jägar, jagir, jägore) (K) to become angry 

jgr (ii) I (jägar, jagir, jägore) to clear (liquid) | mae jgiri1 The water 
cleared (after the dirt settled on the bottom of the vessel) 

jhy I (jähe, jahe, jähoe) to become tired 

jlx I (jälax, jlaxle, jlux, jäloxe) (K) to scratch | 'ili jalxale1 He scratched 
my hand 

jmz I (jämaz, jmiz, jämoze) (K < A ) to become cold | With the -o parti-
cle: mae jmizi-o| The water became cold 

jnw I (jänu, jnule, jnu, jänowe) to snatch away; to kidnap, to elope 
(with a woman) | baxtäke janwale1 He snatched away the woman 

jrh I (järah, jrahle, jruh, järohe) (P < A) to wound 

/k/ 

klw I (kälu, klule, klu, kälowe) to write | kälüwala ba-xät-e nosef He 
wrote it with his own hand (A:48). III m-klw (maklu, maklule, 

maklu, maklowe) to cause to write 

kpn I (käpan, kpin, käpone) to become hungry. III m-kpn (makpan, 

makpane, makpan, makpone) to make hungry 

krx I (kärax, kraxle, krux, käroxe) to wrap, to wrap up | With the -o 

particle: 'aspaw kraxlan-o' We wrapped up our belongings (E:10); 
bäsäke käraxnaf-o1 I shall wrap up the parcel; jalu. karxi-o ga-käxata1 

They are wrapping their clothes in paper; xiwa karx-o ba-'ilana1 

The snake is wrapping itself around the tree 

kry I (käre, kare, käroe) to become short. III m-kry (makre, makrele, 

makre, makroe) to make short 

ksy II (käse, ksele, käse, käsoe) to cover 
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kws I (kos, kwis, kus, kwasa) to descend, to come down. III m-kws 

(makus, mkusle, makus, makose) to cause to come down 

kyp I (kep, kip, kup, kyapa/kapoe) to bow, to bend over (intr.). III m-

kyp (makip, mkiple, makip, makipoe) to bend (tr.); to bend over 
(tr.) | xaséf mkìple1 He bent his back. With -o particle: makiple-ò1 

He bends him over 

/l/ 

Ibi II (labal, ¡able, labal, labole) to take, to take away | beé làblu 

ta-swawàn1 Take the eggs to our neighbours; masinaké lbaltè-ya1 He 
has taken the car; sandaliaké lablàle waryà1 He took the chair out-
side. With the -o particle: yalé didi lablile-ó baqà madrasà1 He took 
my children to the school 

lpl I (lapal, pil, pul, lapole) to fall | xa-basór pul pil ga-'ilù1 A little money 
fell into their hands (B:56); nasé lapli ga-zdelà1 The people are 
afraid; dohól 'u-zornà laplàwa qame1 The drum and pipe went in 
front (A:10). lpl qam-/bar-/ba-son- to follow before/after: 'ay-nasè1 

xà-cada pile m-qàmaf xà-cada pile m-bàraf,1 ba-dohól-u zornà 

labliwala be-xatnà1 The people took her to the house of the groom 
with the drum and pipe, some in front of her and some behind 
(A:46); xa-nafar-ac mangàl nokàr, xa-sarbaz,1 lapalwa ba-sonéf résa 

susi xèt Somebody like a servant, a soldier, would, moreover, fol-
low him on another horse (A:16) 

lwly Q (lole, lolele, lóle, lalole) to beseech, to entreat (§3.18.11.) | With 
the-o particle: la-'alhà lole-ó bronà hàwle1 He is beseeching God to 
give him a son; tati baruxawaléf lolyen-ó pulè hawile1 My father has 
beseeched his friends to give him money 

lws I (los, lwasle, lus, lwasa) to dress | jali lawsili1 I got dressed (literally: 
I dressed my clothes); jalóx lùslu!1 Get dressed! III m-lbs (malbas, 

malbasle, màlbas, malbose) to dress (tr.) 

lys I (les, lisle, lus, lyasa/lasoe) to chew 

/m/ 
m-'by III (mabe, mbele, mabe, maboe) to inflate (tr. and intr.), to swell 

| tati mabè1 My father is swelling (with anger); tati mabyà-y 

ba-tzàng My father has blown into the balloon 
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mcy I (mäce, mcele, mäcoe) to bleat (goat) | 'aza macya^ The goat is bleat-
ing 

mhr I (mähar, mahre, mhur, mähore) to dare | la-mahre säre baqa 

Kurdastan,\ baqa Haman' He did not dare send (him) to Kurdistan, 
to Hamadan (B:62) 

mhy I (mähe, mhele, mahe, mähoe) to churn 

mhy II (mähe, mhele tr./mahe intr., mähe, mähoe) to erase; to be erased 
| samef mähe!1 May his name be erased! 

m-krz III (makraz, makrazle, makraz, makroze) to crow (cock) | käläser 

makraz le1 The cock crowed 

m-lq ^ yql 

m-ltx III (maltax, maltaxle, maltax, maltoxe) to stick to (tr.) | lesa 

maltxiwale res tänura1 They stuck the dough onto (the sides of ) the 
oven 

mly I (mäle, male, mäloe) to be enough | mäle! That is enough! mäleli! 

It is enough for me! 'anyexae 'aqra sorer-yelu1 ta-'aha-hämar mäle! 

They were so hostile (to the Jews) that God said 'That is enough!' 
(A:77); xet galut mäle! Enough, no more, with exile! (E:2) 

m-nyx III (mänix, mnixle, mänix, mänoxe) to cause to rest | 'alha 

mänixle May God grant him rest: 'alha mänixle 'Awle säqazi nosef 

ham cecwale1 ham däewale ba-tänura1 3Awle from Säqsz, may God 
give him rest, would himself both knead it and also put it into the 
oven (B:21); tatiyätuwa1 'alha mänixa1 dastan häqewa baqan1 My fa-
ther, may God grant him rest (literally: God [be] granting rest), 
would sit and tell us a story (A:92) 

m-qrx Q (maqrax, maqraxle, maqrax, maqroxe) to whiten; to cover ves-
sels used for Passover with a protective white coating 

mrt I (märat, mratle, märat, märote) to fart | martale1 He farted (with 
unspecified 3fs. pronominal object); märat ba-qora tatef He farts 
on the grave of his father ( = He does not show respect for his fa-
ther) 

mry I (märe, 3fs. mära, mare, märoe) to ache | resi märeli1 I have a head-
ache; kasi märali1 I have a stomach-ache; 'eni marya ba-zan1 I had a 
pain in my eye 
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m-ryx III (märix, mrixle, märix, märixoe) to smell 

m-rzn III (marzan, marzane, marzan, marzone) to decorate | With the -o 

particle: 'ay-susi qasang marzanwale-o| He decorated the horse 
beautifully (A:43) 

m-skr III (maskar, maskare tr./maskir intr., maskar, maskore) to lose; to 
become lost | maskirna1 I am lost; 'orxa maskrali1 I have lost the 
way 

m-spy III (maspe, maspele, maspe, maspoe) to deliver; to send to | 
maspewale l-farmande laskar| mirwale| hulae ga-läxa gbe-rahat 

häwen} He sent to the army commander and said 'The Jews here 
must be at ease' (B:85) 

m-sry III (masre, masre, masroe) to stink; to go off (food) | 'o-xala 

masrya-y^ The food has gone off 

mstwr Q (mastor, mastore, mastor, mastore) to curse (§3.18.12.) 

m-syl III (mäsil, msile, mäsil, mäsiloe) to listen (l- to) | 'ana msili 'alef I 
listened to him 

mslm Q (maslam, maslim, maslam, maslome) to become a Muslim 

m-tw ^ ytw 

mty I (mäte, mate, mate, mätoe) to arrive at; to attain | ba-mra-e nosef 

mate^ He attained his heart's desire (D:27) 

mwmy Q (mome, momele, mome, mämoe) to swear 

m-xwy III (maxwe, maxwele tr./maxwe intr., maxwe, maxwoe) to show, 
to cause to be seen; to show up (intr.), to appear, to be seen | 
maxwenaf 'alox I shall show it to you (B:53); maxwiwala nase xet-ac 
ke-ga-doken1 They would show it to other people who were there 
(A:50); broni tre-hafte qam-d-ea ga-xiyaban maxwe1 My son was 
seen in the street two weeks ago 

mxy I (mäxe, mxele, maxe, mäxoe) to play (music), to blow (a horn) | 
qarwa-e yomd sofar mäxenwa baqan^ Near dawn they would blow 
the shofar for us (B:38) 

myl I (mel, mil, mul, myala/mäloe) to die 

m-cyn III (mä(in, mcine, mäcin, mäcinoe) to look | ga-televizyon m^nwa^ 

He had watched the television (C:9); mcini ga-dawrad I looked 
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around us (E:23). Used to attract attention to grounds of following 
argument or question: macin1 'and1 dacwàt-e didaxun wilì1 ké hètun1 

beli memani wili baqàxùn) 'axtù tàmà didi-u daàki daCwàt là 

kolétun?' Look, I invited you to come and I hosted you in my 
house. Why do you not invite me and my mother? (D:8). With the 
-o particle: màcin-ò! Look here! Xànàkà-c man-panjàràké mCine-ò1 

Xànàka looked out of the window (A:21) 

mys I (mes, misle, mus, myasa/màsoe) to suck 

m-zdr III (mazdar, mazdare, màzdar, mazdore) to send | 'orxèl 

mazdraxwa1 ba-tané zàrà1 We sent loads of wheat to the water-mill 
(E:41). With the -o particle: turà qali mazdar-ò1 The mountain ech-
oed my voice 

m-zr III (màzar, mazre, màzar, màzore) to close | tàràké màzre! Close 
the door! 'anà tàràké mazarnef I am closing the door 

/n/ 

ndy III m-ndy (mande, mandele, mónde, mandoe) to throw; to throw 
down; to put down; to demolish; to postpone; to count | kepà 

mandèna1 I throw a stone; qaliyé mandéxwalu resà 'àrà1 We would 
spread out carpets on the floor (A:56); mandénwalu résa saj1 They 
put them down on a griddle (B:40); belà mandèlu1 They demolished 
the house; 'àgàr somà sahyón làpal yomà sàbàt là doqèxile. 

mandéxile yomà xsabàJ If the fast of Zion (9th of Ab) falls on a 
Sabbath, we do not keep it. We postpone it to the Sunday. (B:73) 

ngz I (nàgaz, ngazle, nguz, nàgoze) to bite 

nhr I (nàhar, nahre, nàhore) to burn (fire) 

nndy Q (nande, nande, nandu, nandoe) to jump, to jump up; to jig, to 
dance | naqliwa-u nandènwa-u1 They danced and jigged (A:35); 
naxlà nandè1 The rain is dancing (on the ground). cf. prx to jump 
across, to jump over 

nnty Q (nante, nante, nànte, nantoe) to rise | tanà nantyà1 Smoke is ris-
ing; nurà nantè1 The fire is rising up 

nps II (nàpas, npasle, nàpas, nàpose) to shake, to shake off | qaliyé napsì 
They shake carpets (A:57) 
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nql II (náqal, naqle, náqal, náqole) to extract ritually unclean parts of 
an animal (in the preparation of kosher meat) 

nql I (náqal, nqil, nqul, náqole) to dance (spinning) | cf. nndy to dance 
by jigging: naqlíwa-u nandénwa-u1 They danced and jigged (A:35). 
III m-nql (manqal, manqale, mánqal, manqole) to cause to dance 

nqr I (náqar, naqre, nqur, náqore) : 'ena nqr to wink 

nqs I (náqas, nqis intr./nqasle tr., nqus, náqose) to prick | xmatá nqísa 

ga-'ill The needle pricked my hand; hangáké nqasla 'all1 The bee 
stung me 

nqy I (náqe, nqele, naqe, náqoe) to aim and throw | kepá nqéli ba-reséf I 
aimed (and threw) a stone at his head 

nsq I (násaq, nsaqle, nsuq, násoqe) to kiss 

nty ( i ) I (náte, nate intr./ntéle tr., ntu, nátoe) to rise; to take; to take 
away. (1) to rise | taná natya1 Smoke is rising; nurá náté1 The fire 
is rising up. With the -o particle: tayaré nten-ó' ga-pliyáw-e háwd 

Airplanes rose up into the air (E:7). (2) to raise; to take, to take 
away ( + -o); to put aside, to preserve | cáks nátéwa He would 
take photographs (A:29); lácágá ba-resá dasgiraní náténef-o1 (that) I 
should take away the veil from the head of my betrothed (A:25); 
náténwale1 ga-twká qárirá mátiwale1 They put it aside and placed it 
in a cool place (A:83). III m-nty (mante, mantele, mantu, mantoe) to 
raise; to take away | qaléf mantéle1 He raised his voice 

nty (ii) III m-nty (mante, mantele, mantoe) to grant, to permit (God) | 
'alhá manté pesét ta-'amá-u 'asri sané!1 May God grant that you live 
for 120 years! 

ntr I (nátar, natre, ntur, nátore) to preserve, to keep | xá-ada xét pasrá 
cála-hádá ntéwalu natriwalekolíwale kábab' Others who had put 
meat aside and preserved it made it into kebabs (B:35) 

nwx I (nox, nwaxle, nux, nwaxa) to bark 

nxl I (náxal, nxil, nxul, náxole) to be sieved, to be sifted; to fall from 
a sieve; to rain; to sieve (tr.) | záráké náxal man-'arbala1 The 
wheat is falling from the sieve; naxlá náxal It is raining; 'arbalá 

záráké naxla1 The sieve sieves the wheat 
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/P/ 

phmr Q (pahmar, pahmir, pahmore) to be surprised; to be astonished 

phr I (pahar, pahre, phur, pahore) to yawn. III m-phr (maphar, maphare, 

maphar, maphore) to cause to yawn 

plt I (palat,, plit, plut, palote) to go out. II plt (palat, platle, palat, palote) 

to cause to go out, to take out 

plx I (palax, plaxle tr./plix intr., plux, paloxe) to open (tr. and intr.) | 
ta-plix 'ay-tara' until the door opened (E:18). 'To open' is normally 
expressed by x0r-o 

ply II (pale, plele, pale, paloe) to divide; to share | resa paloe-lef xabru la 

dwaqlu1 They did not agree regarding its division (amongst them-
selves). With the -o particle: pule palelu-01 He distributes the 
money 

pqy I (paqe, paqe, paqe, paqoe) to burst (intr.), to explode (intr.). II 
pqy (paqe, pqele, paqe, paqoe) to burst (tr.), to explode (tr.) 

prck Q (parcak, parcakle tr./parcik intr., parcak, parcoke) (K) to crumble 
| baxti laxma parckale1 My wife is crumbling the bread; laxma 

parcik The bread crumbled 

prhz Q (parhaz, parhazle, parhaz, parhoze) (K) to protect; to preserve | 
'alha parhaz 'ay Yasrayalari May God protect this Israel of ours 
(C:14) 

prq I (paraq, priq, pruq, paroqe) to finish | priqna man-hastake ya-rabi 

skur!1 I have finished the job, thank God! III m-prq (mapraq, 

mapraqle, mapraq, maproqe) to save 

prtx Q (partax, partaxle tr./partix intr., partax, partoxe) to shatter 

prx I (parax, prix, prux, paroxe) to fly; to jump over, to jump across; 
to cross | garma prix ga-baloti A bone got (stuck) in my throat 

psh II (pasah, psahle, pasah, pasohe) to perform the Passover ceremony 
| pasha pashiwa1 They performed the Passover ceremony (A:61) 

psn II (pasan, pasne, pasan, pasone) to choose | laxle pasni They (the 
bride and groom) choose one another (A:1) 

psx I (pasax, pasix, psux, pasoxe) to rejoice 
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psr I (pasar, pasre, pasore) to melt (intr.) | With the -o particle: yàx 

pasr-ò1 The ice will melt away. II (palar, pasre, pasar, pasore) to 
melt (tr.), to smelt | With the -o particle: pàsre-o1 Melt it!; zargàr 

ràba hitwalàn, zargàr,1 'onyexàe ya-dewà1 pasri-ò,1 déwa tarsi1 We 
had many goldsmiths—goldsmiths, people who would smelt gold 
and make gold (A:69). III m-psr (mapsar, mapsare, màpsar, mapsore) 

to melt (tr.) 

psy I (pase, psele, pase, pasoe) to fart (without noise) 

ptl II (patal, patle, patal, patole) to spin round (tr.) | 'amrà patlile ba-tasi1 

They spin the wool with a spindle 

pys I (pes, pis, pus, pyasa/pasoe) to remain; to be alive | 'agà Ben-Sasón 

pisà-y?\ Is Agha Ben-Sason alive? (B:63); 'o-waxtara Xanakà piswa1 

At that time Xanaka was alive (A:15) 

pyx I (pex, pix, pyaxa/paxoe) to cool (intr.) | With the -o particle: 'arà 

pex-ò1 The ground cools down. III m-pyx (mapix, mpixle, mapix, 

mapoxe) to cool (tr.) 

pzgn Q (pazgan, pazgane tr./pazgCn intr., pàzgan, pazgone) to scatter | 
maé pazgana1 I shall scatter water 

/q/ 

qbl I (qabal, qable, qabel/qbul, qabole) to accept, to agree | la qabli ke 

hen They do not agree to come 

qlb I (qalab, qlib, qlub, qalobe) to turn over (intr.). III m-qlb (maqlab, 

maqlable, màqlab, maqlobe) to turn over; to vomit | With the -o 

particle: xalà maqalb-ò1 He is vomiting up food 

qlp I (qalap, qlaple, qlup, qalope) to peel | burtàqal qalpàle1 He peeled the 
orange 

qlw I (qalu, qlule, qlu, qalowe) to clean | sismè saqliwa, ga-belà gbéwa 

qalwwalu1 They bought sesame seeds, which they had to clean in 
the house (B:27) 

qly I (qale, qlele, qale, qaloe) to fry | 'o-pasrà qalenwale1 They would fry 
the meat (A:86) 

qns I (qanas, qnasle, qnus, qanose) to sweep | 'ày hafsà qansàwali qame 

ké hèt I swept the yard before you came 
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qny III m-qny (maqne, maqnele, maqne, maqnoe) to make blue, to 
bruise 

qrcn Q (qarcan, qarcin, qarcone) to go mouldy; to go bad | laxma saji la 

qarcan1 Bread made on a griddle (and dried) does not go mouldy; 
pasra qarcina1 The meat went off 

qrt I (qärat, qratle, qrut, qärote) to bite, to crunch with teeth | xa tika 

qan qärat1 He is crunching a piece of sugar (in his mouth); lisani 

qratli I bit my tongue 

qry ( i ) I (qäre, qrele, qare, qäroe) to read; to call; to sing; to crow 
(bird); to study | cabrit qrelan We studied Hebrew; day-gyari 'aqra 

'alu 'ana' ga-läxa täxäsüs la qärena' Mother dear, you should know 
this, that I shall not study a specialism here (C:3); xa-mandi qre! 
qalax cayza-y1 Sing something. You have a nice voice. III m-qry 

(maqre, maqrele, maqre, maqroe) to make read, to teach | 'o dars 

maqre1 He is teaching a lesson 

qry (ii) III m-qry (imper. maqre) to cool (tr.) | variant of m-qyr, only 
used in imperative 

qtl I (qätal, qade, qtul, qätole) to kill; to beat | 'ila wili bäxoeI nosa 

qätde I began to cry and beat myself (in grief) (C:10); 'aqra 

qatla-y1 ta-mila-y1 They beat him to death 

qty I (qäte, qtele tr./qate intr., qtu, qätoe) to be cut; to cut | baskam 

lisanan la-hela qäte| Perhaps our language will not be able to be 
cut off (E:75); lisanef qäte! May his tongue be cut off! (said of a 
person who has said something bad) 

qwr I (qor, qawre, qur, qwara) to bury 

qwy III m-qwy (maqwe, maqwele, maqwe, maqwoe) to make fast, to 
lock | tära maqwele1 He locked the door 

qym I (qem, qim, qu, qyama/qämoe) to rise (human). III m-qym 

(mäqim, mqimle, mäqim, mäqimoe) to raise; to kindle (a fire) | 
'oni gben nura mäqimi They want to make a fire; nura la-mäqim 

ga-beli Do not light a fire in my house! 'o-baxta ga-labi nura 

mqima-y1 That woman has kindled a fire in my heart 

qyr I (qer, qir, qyara/qäroe) to cool (intr.) | With the -o particle: xala 

qir-o1 The food cooled down. III m-qyr (mäqir, mqire, mäqir, mäqi-
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roe) to cool (tr.) | With the -o particle: gbe xalake maqirete-o1 You 
must let the food cool down 

qys I (qes, qisle, qus, qyasa/qasoe) to cut (with scissors, shears) | 
'amra 'arba ba-qayci qesile1 They cut the wool of a sheep with 
shears; parcef qeslu1 He is cutting his hair 

/r/ 

rdx I (radax, rdix, radoxe) to boil (intr.) | mae rdixi1 The water boiled. 
III m-rdx (mardax, mardaxle, mardax, mardoxe) to boil (tr.) 

rkw I (raku, rkiw, rku, rakowe) to mount, to ride (an animal) | 'afsare1 

'artes1 rakwiwa susi The officers of the army used to ride horses 
(A:15). III m-rkw (marku, markule, marku, markowe) to cause to 
mount | hal-didi markuwa1 He would make me mount (the horse) 
(A:16) 

rmy I (rame, rame, ramoe) to collapse, to be destroyed | belake rame1 

The house collapsed 

rpy I (rape, rapye, rapoe) to be let go, to be abandoned, to disappear 
| la gbena lisanan rape1 I do not want our language to disappear. III 
m-rpy (marpe, marpele, marpe, marpoe) to let go; to abandon 

rwy I (rawe, rawe, rawe, rawoe) to grow up. III m-rwy (marwe, marwele, 

marwe, marwoe) to bring up (child) 

rxs I (raxas, rxis, rxus, raxose) to walk. III m-rxs (marxas, marxasle, 

marxas, marxose) to cause to walk 

ryq I (req, riqle, ruq, ryaqa/raqoe) to spit 

rys I (res, ris, rus, ryasa/rasoe) to wake (tr.) | Usually with the -o parti-
cle: ris-o1 He woke up. III m-rys (maris, mrisle, maris, marisoe) to 
wake (tr.) | Usually with the -o particle: 'oni didi mrisa-y-o1 They 
have woken me 

ryt I (ret, rit, rut, ryata/ratoe) to tremble; to shake | man-qarda ret1 He 
is shaking with cold; kakef reti His teeth are chattering; ryata 'ara 

earthquake. III m-ryt (marit, mritle, marit, maritoe) to cause to 
tremble 
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/s/ 

shy I (sähe, sahe, sähoe) to become thirsty 

skr I (säkar, skir, säkore) to become drunk. III m-skr (maskar, maskare, 

maskar, maskore) to make drunk | xamra maskar| Wine makes 
drunk 

smq I (sämaq, smiq, sämoqe) to become red; to become brown | With 
the -o particle: razza smiqa-y-o| The rice has become brown 

smx I (sämax, smix, smux, sämoxe) to stand; to stop | g-o-dimaf kalda-u 

xatna samxi g-ay-lag-ac nase samxiwa1 On one side of it stood the 
bride and groom and on the other side stood the people (A:47); 
'axni jwanqe smixaxwa ga-hawsa1 We youngsters were standing in 
the courtyard (A12); 'ay-guza mohkam sämax resef The wall would 
stand firmly on it (B:56). III m-smx (masmax, masmaxle, masmax, 

masmoxe) to cause to stand, to cause to stop 

sny I (säne, snele, sänoe) to hate 

sps I (säpas, spis, säpose) to rot; to wither; to fall apart (clothes) | 
'ilana spis| The tree withered; jalef spisi His clothes fell apart; qali 

spisa| The carpet became thread-bare 

sqt I (säqat, sqit, squt, säqote) to fall down, to flop down | sqit ga-t"kef 

He flopped down into his seat 

srp I (särap, sraple, srup, särope) to slurp 

srq I (säraq, sraqle, sruq, säroqe) to comb | parcox srüqlu!| Comb your 
hair! 

sry I (säre, srele, säroe) to bray (donkey) | xmara särS A donkey brays 

swy I (säwe, sawe, sawe, säwoe) to be sated | xala xili,| swenat I have 
eaten and am satisfied 

sxy I (säxe, saxe, saxe/saxu, säxoe) to bathe, to swim; to wash o.s. 
(with total immersion, especially referring to menstruating 
woman) 

/?/ 

spy I (säpe, sape, säpoe) to be filtered, to become pure | mae sapen 

The water was filtered. II (säpe, spele, säpe, säpoe) to filter 
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srx I (sárax, sraxle, srux, sároxe) to call | hal-d-ó sárax' He calls to 
him/He summons him; sarxüi Hatiüb I am called Habib; sarxíle 

Daryu$ He is called Daryus 

/s/ 

s0r I (sar, sare, sar, sároe) to send | xa-náfar-xét sarwala baqá 'áxonaf 

She sent another person to her brother (A:18); man-Taran sáríwa 

báqa didán toránj-u luláV They sent etrogs and palm fronds to us 
from Tehran (B:80); daákéf sarále hajbi, hajbí bratáké' mantáke tatá-

u daákáf-u >exd He sent his mother to ask for her hand in mar-
riage, to request the hand of the girl from her father and mother 
and so forth (D:24) 

sky I (sake, sake, sake, sákoe) to move (intr.) | la ské! Don't move! III 
m-sky (maske, maskele, máske, maskoe) to move (tr.) 

slx I (sálax, slaxle, slux, sáloxe) to strip off, to undress | jalí salxili I 
undressed myself (literally: I stripped off my clothes) 

sly II (sále, slele, sále, sáloe) to sow (seed) | tomé sálé| He is sowing 
seeds 

smn I (sáman, smin, sámone) to become fat. III m-smn (masman, 

masmane, másman, masmone) to make fat 

smt I (sámat, smit, sámote) to get stuck; to flay, to peel off (skin) | 
'aqléf ga-tiná smita' His foot got stuck in the mud; toqá pasréf smit1 

The skin of his flesh peeled 

smy I (sáme, smile, same, sámoe) to hear 

spy I (sápe, sape, sapu, sápoe) to rub, to smear, to spread | káráké 

sápéle' He spreads the butter; sape baef He rubbed against him ( = 
He bumped into him) 

sql I (sáqal, saqle, squl, sáqole) to buy; to take | moráxási saqná-u, 

ken-ó1 I'll take leave and come back (A:7) 

srp I (sárap, srip, srup, sárope) to slip; to slide | resá yáx sripna| I slipped 
on the ice 

srsy Q (sarse, sarsele, sárse, sarsoe) to let down (a rope) | xoláké sarséle' 
He is letting down the rope 
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sty I (säte, stele, sate, sätoe) to drink. III m-sty (maste, mastele, maste, 

mastoe) to cause to drink 

stx I (sätax, staxle, stux, sätoxe) to stretch out (tr.), to lay out; to hang 
out (washing) | With the -o particle: jale satxexUu^ We shall 
hang out the clothes; laxma koliwale-o, satxiwale-d1 They opened 
out and spread out the bread (A:67). III m-stx (mastxa, mastixa, 

mastoxe) to give birth | baxti mastixte-ya| My wife has given birth 

swlt Q (solat, solatle, solat, solata) to throw; to throw away | soltah. l-d-

o-lag1 I threw it (the veil) on one side (A:24); 'o-näqole-u mäqole-u1 

... doqwalu-u solatwaü1 He took out the ritually unclean parts and 
the like that had to be removed ... and threw them away (A:82); 
nuqla soltali tqira g-o-joga.1 'ägar nasoqta la-häwätfi balotax doqa.1 I 
threw a sweet, but it fell into the stream. If you do not give me a 
kiss, may you choke 

swy ( i ) I (säwe, sawe, sawe, säwoe) to equal, to correspond to; to be 
worth | 'ay-ga xa-täbäqa duwom-yela sawyawa mäsälan täbäqa 

haftom-e laxa1 At that time what was the second floor was equiva-
lent to, for example, the seventh floor here (A:13); wäle baqa didi 

wüjud-didi xa-sahi la säwe| But as far as I was concerned, my life 
was not worth a penny (in Iran) (C:12) 

swy (ii) II (säwe, swele, säwe, säwoe) to spread out | lele res-sata xa-

safra säwenwa rüwa1 On New Year's Eve we spread out a large 
cloth (A:65) 

sxn I (säxan, sxin, säxone) to become hot, warm. III m-sxn (masxan, 

masxane, masxan, masxone) to make hot; to heat, to warm | 
hämamäke malxniwala They used to heat the bath (A:37). With 
the -o particle: kamna ta-samsa| masxnalax-o| I shall tell the sun to 
warm you (E:50) 

syk I (sek, sikle, suk, syaka/säkoe) to rub (in order to make smooth); 
to wrestle | 'o-tre härike syaka-yelu1 The two of them were busy 
wrestling. III m-syk (mäsik, msikle, mäsik, mäsoke) to rub to re-
move peel | sisme mäsiki They are rubbing sesame seeds to re-
move the peel 

sys III m-sys (mäsis, msisle, mäsis, mäsisoe) to rock (child in cradle); to 
shake 
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/t/ 

thy I (take, thele, tahu, tahoe) to find | ba-kasbi pule tahenwa-u1 They 
would make money in business (B:4); yoma 'ama seqel pule tahet 

You will make 100 shekels in money a day (A:104). With the -o 

particle: la theli-o 'alef I did not find him 

tly I (tale, tlele, tale, taloe) to hang 

tmc I (tamac, tmacle, tmuc, tamoce) to taste 

tnw I (tanu, tniw, tanowe) to become numb | 'aqli tniwa| My leg became 
numb 

tnx I (tanax, tnix, tnux, tanoxe) to enjoy (food) | raba tnixna g-ay-xald I 
enjoyed the food a lot (said by guest to a host). III m-tnx (matnax, 

matnaxle, matnax, matnoxe) to make enjoy 

tpl I (tapal, taple, tpul, tapole) to sneeze 

tql II (taqal, taqle, taqal, taqole) to weigh | taqalwale baqu1 He would 
weigh it (the flour) out for them (B:17) 

tqr I (taqar, tqir intr., tqur, taqore) to hit (by mistake), to knock into 
(by mistake); to touch; to break out; to come out (sun); to 
happen. (1) to hit, to knock | 'o tqir ba-didi He bumped into me; 
'ay-kepa tqirte-ya ga-resi The stone has hit my head; nuqla soltdli1 

tqira g-o-jogd1 I threw a sweet, but it fell in the stream (literally: it 
hit the stream). (2) to touch | la-ba bsalmane taqri-bdu1 lest the 
Muslims touched them (A:78). (3) to break out; to happen | 
samsa tq^ The sun came out (literally: broke out); 'ay-hasta 

tqirte-ya This affair has happened 

trs I (taras, trasle tr./tris intr., trus, tarose) to make (tr.); to prepare 
(tr.); to build (tr.); to be made (intr.), to be built (intr.); to 
cure (tr.); to be cured (intr.); to repair (with -o) | tati 'ay-bele 

tarseri My father has built these houses; duxwd tarsiwa1 They made 
duxwa (dish of rice and yoghurt) (A:65); gbe zard1 nosu tarsile1 

They had to prepare the wheat themselves (A:60); 'axni nosan ld 

kewalan1 xalwake hamexile,1 la tarsexile1 We could not fetch milk 
ourselves or prepare it (A:63); nosox cayza trusla! Make yourself 
look good! (Tidy yourself up!) (D:11); salmaf tarsd^ She is mak-
ing up her face; parcaf tarsdld She is doing her hair; kalam-e nabi 

tamami trisd-y' The word of the prophet has been completely ful-
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filled (E:61); 'ay-hasta baqi la tarsd This thing will not be done for 
me. With the -o particle: trisan-d' I was cured (C:2); siyame 

taraswa-o' He used to repair shoes 

try I (tare, tare, taroe) to become wet 

tsh I (tasah, tsahle, tsuh, tasohe) to stuff, to pack; to drive into | tasahle 

ga-guza He is driving it into the wall; tsiha-y ga-'ara' It is driven 
into the ground 

twr I (tor, tawre tr./twir intr., tur, twara) to break (tr. and intr.) 

tym I (tem, tim, tum, tyama/tamoe) to finish (intr.) | lama hastox tema?' 
When does your work finish? III m-tym (matim, mtimle, matim, 

matimoe) to finish (tr.) | hasti mtimali I have finished my work 

tyx I (tex, tix, tyaxa/taxoe) to go down, to die down (fire) | With the 
-o particle: nurake tix-o| The fire died down. III m-tyx (matix, 

mtixle, matix, matoxe) to put out (fire); to extinguish | 'o-nura 

matixle! Put out that fire! 

/*/ 

tlb I (talab, tlable, tlub, talobe) to request 

tms II (tamas, tmasle, tamas, tamose) to dip 

tptp Q (taptap, taptaple, taptap, taptope) to pat (somebody on the back) 
| 'enef taptaplu He blinks 

tpy I (tape, tpele tr./ tape intr., tpu/tape, tapoe) to destroy (tr.); to be 
destroyed (intr.) | tara tatox tape! May the house (literally: door) 
of your father be destroyed! (curse) 

trq I (taraq, traqle, truq, taroqe) to pack (one thing inside another); to 
lock together | 'ilu tarqilu^ They wrang their hands (E:31); kakef 

piqi His teeth locked together ( = He could not speak out of 
shock) 

tsy I (tase, tase, tase/tasu, tasoe) to hide (intr.) | Usually with the -o 

particle: gbe tase-o' He wants to hide. II (tase, tsele, tase, tasoe) to 
hide (tr.) | Usually with the -o particle: nosaf tasyal-d' She hides 
herself 

twy II (tawe, twele tr./tawe intr., tawe, tawoe) to roast; to bake | pasra 

twita roasted meat; laxma tawe' He bakes bread; bar laxmake tawe,' 
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cáqenwaleó After the bread was baked, they took it off (the sides 
of the oven); maskí tawyá-y' My skin is burnt (injury) 

txn I (táxan, taxne, txun, táxone) to grind 

/w/ 
wys I (wes, wis, wus, wyasa/wásoe) to dry (intr.) | With the -o particle: 

jalé wesi-ó' The clothes will dry out (dry again). III m-wys (máwis, 

mwisle, máwis, máwisoe) to dry (tr.) | máwisíwalu-ó báqa pátiré1 

They dried them (the sesame seeds) for Passover (B:27) 

/x/ 

x0r I (xar, xir, xur, xároe) to become | kwar xír1 He became blind. 
Nominal complement introduced by ba-: xirá-y ba-'afsár1 He has 
become an officer (A: 17); xár ba-qatmá It becomes ash; siwá 

máqna^ xár ba-nurá I kindle wood and it sets on fire. With dative 
copula (§3.11.3.): bratulá xirlála1 She had girlness ( = she was a 
virgin girl) (A:50). la xar It is not possible, it is not permitted | 
xor-'ay-bratá lá-xar 'ay-broná xáya x-ká1 Now, it is does not happen 
( = it is not acceptable) that the girl should ever see the boy 
(A:24). With the -o particle: to open (intr.) | wardé xári-ó| The 
flowers are opening 

x0y I (xáe, xeli, xe, xáoe) to see | Used with a propositional comple-
ment to present important event: xéli Bahrám gyad telefón wíle 

baqi yáni ta-Soqrát broni míre 'ana| baxta gawrí It happened (liter-
ally: I saw) that dear Bahram telephoned me, that is Soqrat my 
son, and said 'I have married' (C:4) 

xll II (xálal, xale, xálal, xálole) to wash | resí xali I washed my face; 'ilalí 

gbé xalnu) I (m.) must wash my hands; 'ilalí gbé xálú) I (f.) must 
wash my hands; jalé xalili I washed the clothes 

xlp I (xálap, xlip, xlup, xálope) to win (especially money); to move 
home | 'áxoní pulé rába xalpá-y| My brother has won a lot of 
money; xá gozá xalpáli1 I have won a walnut (in the walnut game); 
'oní hestán lá xelpá-y| They have not yet won; belán xlipá-y| We 
have moved home (E:61). III m-xlp (maxlap, maxlaple, máxlap, 

maxlope) to exchange; to change | 'ó didí maxlaple^ He took my 
place 
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xlt I (xá lat, xlit, xálote) to err, to make a mistake. III m-xlt (maxlat, 
maxlatle, máxlat, maxlote) to cause to err 

xlw I (xalu, xluli, xlu, xálowe) to milk | 'and xalwá tortáké xluli I milked 
the cow; daáká xalwá nósaf xalwále báqa yalaf The mother is 
drawing milk from herself for her child. II m-xlw (maxlu, maxlula, 

máxlu, maxlowe) to give milk to | daáká yalá maxlwa1 The mother 
is giving milk to the child 

xly I (xále, xale, xale, xáloe) to wrap around | xálét gai1 You are not 
giving me any peace (literally: You are wrapping yourself around 
me) 

xms I (xámas, xmis, xámose) to become sour. III m-xms (maxmas, 
maxmasle, máxmas, maxmose) to cause to become sour, to pickle 

xmy I (xáme, xame, xámoe) to leaven (intr.), to rise (bread dough) | 
laxmé ke la xamyá-y' bread that has not been leavened (B:36) 

xpy II (xápe, xpele, xápele, xápoe) to cover food (in pan so that steam 
does not escape) 

xrc (xárac, xric, xruc, xároce) to grind together (teeth) | kakí xarci 

baqéf I could eat him! (literally: My teeth are grinding for him— 
said when somebody feels affection for somebody, especially a 
baby) 

xrj II (xáraj, xrajle, xáraj, xároje) (K < A) to spend, to disburse | 'áy 

küle pulé xarjilox' You have spent all this money (D:7) 

xsx I (xásax, xsix, xásoxe) to become dark | yomá xsix' The day has 
become dark; 'enéf xsixi' His eyes have become dim ( = He has be-
come blind) 

xwy I (xáwe, xawe, xáwoe) to drop (voice) | qaléf xawe' His voice 
dropped (He lost his voice) 

xyk I (xek, xikle, xuk, xyaka) to rub 

xyp I (xápe, xip, xape, xápoe) to wash o.s.; to bathe 

xyt I (xet, xitle, xut, xyata/xátoe) to sew | jalé Cayzé-c yut! Also sew 
some fine clothes! (D:6) 

xzr I (xázar, xzir, xzur, xázore) to become (a variant of x 0 r ) | 'ay-

Laxmá lá-xar hamés xázar1 The bread must not become leavened 
(B:15) 
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/y/ 

ylp I {yalap, yhple tr./yalip intr., yalup, yalope) to learn | 'ó ràba 

mandixané ylaple1 He learnt many things {by himself); 'ó ràba 

mandixané yalip He learnt many things {when taught by somebody 
else) {§9.10.) 

yql I (yaqal, qil, qul, yaqole) to burn (intr.) | 'ili qìla1 My hand was 
burnt. III m-ql {maqal, maqle, maqal, maqole) and m-lq {by me-
tathesis) to kindle | siwà màqna1 I kindle wood; xa-cadà buxarì 

hitwàlu1 ba-siwè malqiwalà1 Some people had a stove, which they 
would fuel by wood {A:89) 

yrq I {yaraq, yariq, yaroqe) to become green; to grow (plant) | galaé 

yarqì The leaves become green/The leaves grow. III m-yrq 

{mayraq, mayraqle, màyraq, mayroqe) to cause to become green, 
to cause to grow | kamna ta-samsà' masxnalax-ò' caynahu wardè 

mayrqalax-ò' I shall tell the sun to warm you and make you grow 
like flowers {E:50) 

yrx I {yarax, yarix, yarux, yaroxe) to become long, to become tall. III 
m-yrx {mayrax, mayraxle, màyrax, mayroxe) to lengthen, to 
stretch out | With the -o particle: lesà mayrxawale-ò1 She would 
stretch out the dough 

ytw I {yatu, tiw, tu, yatowe) to sit; to stay | 'dna là yatuna' I shall not 
stay {C:9). III m-tw {matu, mtule, matu, matowe) to place, to put, 
to store; to lose (in game) | matwiwale ga-twkà ràba qarirà1 ké 

bàqa patiré man-d-èa 'axli They put {stored) it in a very cold place, 
so that they could eat it for Passover {B:24); har-ci 'at kamràt 'àna 

matuna ba-rés 'enì Everything that you say, I am willing to do {lit-
erally: I shall place on my eye) {A:18); }anà ga-kaé tré gozé mtùli I 
have lost two walnuts {in the walnut game). With the -o particle: 
xa-bratà matwali-ó baqòx1 I have arranged a girl for you {A:6) 

/z/ 

zcr I {zacar, zacre, zcur, zacore) to plant; to sow (seeds) | zarà zacar He 
is planting wheat 

zbn II {zaban, zabne, zaban, zabone) to sell 
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zdy I (zade, zade, zade/zadu, zadoe) to fear | 'o-waxtara 'o-c zade' man-

Mozafar-din Sah' Then he feared Mozafaredin Shah (B:62). III 
m-zdy (mazde, mazdele, mazde, mazdoe) to frighten 

zmt II (zamat, zmatle tr./zmit intr., zamat, zamote) to fill (tr. and intr.) | 
baza zamatna^ I am filling a hole; 'o gbe zamat pyala mae' He wants 
to fill a glass with water; tamam-e resa safra zamtiwa man-d-ay-jora 

mandixane1 They filled the whole surface of the cloth with such 
things (A: 65); bela zmit tana) The house was filled with smoke; 
jmanan zmitiwa' nuqle-u mdixane^ Our pockets were filled with 
sweets and goodies (E:14) 

znqr Q (zanqar, zanqare, zanqar, zanqore) to pour out (drink) | cay 

zanqar1 He is pouring out tea 

zry II (zare, zrele, zare, zaroe) to sow (wheat seed) | zara zaren^ They 
are sowing wheat 

zyz I (zez, ziz, zuz, zyaza/zazoe) to increase; to become many. III 
m-zyz (maziz, mzizle, maziz, mazizoe) to increase (tr.), to add | 
'alha mazizle^ May God increase it (said by a guest to a host after 
eating food) 





GENERAL GLOSSARY 

/V 
'abi adj. invar. (P) blue 

'abnàbate n.pl. (K/P) sugar candies 

'àgada n.f. (H) Passover Aggadah | kule nasé 'àgadà qàrénwala1 All the 
people ( = everybody) read the Aggadah (A:61) 

'àgar part. (P/K) if 

'àgar-nam part. (P/K) if not | gbé hàr hàqéx ga-làxà1 ga-lisanà-e cabrì 

'agar-nam 'òni1 hàli là xàrì Here we must each speak in Hebrew, if 
not, they do not understand (E:64) 

'aglab n.? (P < A ) the majority | 'aglab-e1 taqna-xware1 ke-hic-manu là 

pisiwà1 kàewalu-o1 He knew the majority of the old folk, none of 
whom were alive (by that time) (B:63) 

'àhali n.pl. (P < A) people, community, congregation 

'ahra n.f. (pl. 'ahrale, 'ahrane) town 

'àjab n.m. (P < A ) wonder | 'àjàb bronèk-ye1 He is a wonderful boy 
(A:17) 

'ajile n.pl. (K) mixed nuts 

3ajur n.f. (P) brick 

3ajurkari n.? (P) bricklaying | ba-'ajur-karì hastà koliwa' They worked 
in bricklaying (B:56) 

3al3an (P < A ) now 

3alat n.m. (K) pepper 
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'alpa num. (pl. 'alpe) thousand | tre 'alpe two thousand, talha 'alpe 

three thousand 

'alunak n.f. (P) booth, sukkah 

'amade adj. invar. (P) ready 

'aman interj. (P < A ) be careful | 'aman1 man-d-ay laxma ld 'axletun!1 

Be careful, do not eat this bread! (B:23) 

'amanta n.f. (P < A ) heirloom, item given in trust 

'ambar n.f. (pl. 'ambare) (P) warehouse 

'ameta n.? (P) mixing, joining; together | 'ameta d-oni xirna' I mixed 
with them; jwanqe-u pire-u 'anse-u gure-u 'ameta kule naqlwa1 Young 
and old, women and men all danced together (A: 54); koliwale 

'ametef-u1 They mixed it up (B:55) 

'am n.m. (pl. 'amre) (P < A ) command | 'amre ruwana the commands 
of the Almighty 

'amra n.m. wool | 'amra rdng kob^d They used to die wool 

'amta n.f. (pl. 'amte) paternal or maternal aunt 

'amu n.m. (P) uncle | 'amu-jan (P) my dear uncle 

'ana pron. I 

'anaze n.? (P/K) amount, measurement | ba-'anaze nosu pasra saqliwa1 

They bought meat according to their own requirements (A: 74); 
ba-'anaze kafi| in sufficient measure (c:13) 

'anwac n.pl. (P < A ) types | 'anwac-u 'aqsame' mewd all types of fruit 
(B:49) 

'apartman n.f. (pl. 'apartmane) (P < E) apartment 

'apra n.m. soil, clay | qoqe xa-zarf, zrufak-yelu man 'apre smoqd1 Pots 
were a container, containers made of red clay (A:84) 

'apsa n.f. gallnut 

'aqalyat n.f. (P < A ) minority 

'aqla n.f. (pl. 'aqle) foot | ba-'aqle on foot; garma 'aqla ankle 

'aqolta n.f. (pl. 'aqolye) heel; elbow 
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'aqpa n.? bottom | 'aqpa bira the bottom of a well; 'aqpa nahala the 
bottom of the ear; 'aqpa razza the (fried) bottom of rice in a pan 

'aqsame n.pl. (P < A ) types | 'anwac-u 'aqsame^ mewa all types of fruit 
(B:49) 

'aqubra n.f. (pl. 'aqubre) mouse 

'aqusa adj. (fs. 'aqusta, pl. 'aquse) thick (liquid) 

'ara n.f. (pl. 'are, 'arane) land, ground | pil'ar^ He fell to the ground 

'aram adj. invar. (K/P) comfortable, relieved | bsiman-^' 'aram xiran I 
have been cured and relieved (of my pain) (C:3) 

'araq ( i ) n.m. (K < A) sweat | 'araq 'wl to sweat; 'araqef kS He is sweating 

'araq ( i i ) n.f. (K < A ) arak 

'arba num. four | 'arbanan four of us; 'arbau, 'arbawau four of them 

'arbamin num. (fs. 'arbaminta, pl. 'arbmine) fourth 

'arbasar num. fourteen 

'arbi num. forty 

'arbusab n.m. Wednesday 

'armalda n.f. (pl. 'armalye) widow 

'armota n.f. (pl. 'armonye) pomegranate 

'aroqta n.f. fleeing 

'artes n.f. (P) army 

'arz n.m. (P < A ) petition | 'arz hawe ba-xzamtox1 Let me tell you (lit-
erally: May a petition be made to your service) (A: 70); 'arzox 

hona1 Let me tell you (B:26); har ba-d-o jora ya 'arzox wili in the 
same way as I said to you (B:43) 

'asan adj. invar. (K/P) easy 

'asasiya n.m. (P < A ) furniture 

'asan n.m. (P) iron 

'asfanaj n.f. (P) spinach 

'askuk n.f. (pl. 'askuke) thimble 
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'aspagla n.f. {pl. 'aspagle) {K) quince 

'aspal n.pl. {K) goods, merchandise | carci 'ò-yele1 ya-'aspal matuwa 

résa xmarà1 resà susì maxsusàn parcanè,1 labliwalu ga-malawàe1 

zabnìwalu1 A peddler was somebody who put goods on a donkey 
or on a horse, especially fabrics, and took them to the villages to 
sell them {A:70) 

'aspaw n.m. {K < A) luggage; belongings | 'aspàw kraxlan-ò' We 
wrapped up our belongings {E:10) 

'asur adj. invar. {H) forbidden | 'asur-ile bàqa didàn1 m-sirinè 'axléx1 It is 
forbidden for us to eat any sweets {B:29) 

'asxa part. thus | har-'asxa just like that 

'asarta n.f. festival of Shavuot 

'asar n.m. {pl. 'asrane) evening 

'aslan part. {P < A ) fundamentally, in particular; at all | basiré 'aslàn 

baraxà hitu1 Grapes in particular brought {literally: had) blessing 
{A:72); là baqràn 'aslàn dóka mà kolèx' We did not at all ask what 
we would do there {E:13) 

'asaqi n.f. love-making, amorous behaviour | jwanqé là qarérì gurané 

'asaqì The young men do not sing songs of love {E:40); qarén ta-

laxe zamré 'asaqì They sing love songs to one another 

'askaba n.f. {H) memorial of burial 

'asna n.m. {pl. 'asnae) {P) acquaintance, friend | cirna ba-sòne| qàwm-u 

'asnàe' I searched for family and friends {E:22); baskà 'asnà xa-

dàna mànun-u^ baxlé zandagì holéxin' Perhaps I shall became ac-
quainted with one of them and we can spend time {literally: life) 
together {D:2) 

'asxas n.pl. {P < A ) people 

'at pron. you (sing.) 

'ata adv. now 

'at-e baba n.f. step-mother 

'at-xona n.f. wife of brother 
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3atraf n.pl. (P < A ) surrounding districts | 'atraf-e Kurdastan1 the dis-
tricts surrounding Kurdistan (B:3) 

3àwal num./n. (P < A ) first; beginning | 3àwal gora, gora 3àwal, gorà-e 

3àwal the first man; yéa 3àwàlèf That is its first (stage) (A:57); man-
}àwà\-e payìz1 from the beginning of autumn (B:26) 

3àwàlan part. (P < A ) first, at first 

3awaz n.m. (pl. 3awaze) (K) music, song 

3awga n.m. (K) fruit hung from the ceiling to preserve it for the 
winter 

3awpas n.f. (K) watering can; pail 

3àxa part. thus, like this | referring to what follows: ràsm ga-dokà 3àxà-

yeleJ ga-yomà1 res-satà,1 baqa-xatnà1 man-be-kaldà xwan kwiwa.1 The 
custom there was like this. On New Year's day they would give a 
table (of gifts) to the groom on behalf of the family of the bride. 
(A:9) 

}axar n.? (P < A ) end | ga-'axar-e pàyiz at the end of autumn (A:81); 
— x0r to come to an end: colam }axér xàrà daxóm ga-'Iran' The 
world will come to an end, even in Iran (C:12) 

3axara ^ baVaxara 

3axlana n.m./adj. (fs. }axlanta, pl. }axlane) (big) eater 

3axni pron. we 

3àxona n.m. (pl. 3àxonàwale) brother 

3àxonula n.f. brotherhood 

3axref adv. in the end, finally | yaxréf ba-zór miyàlun-u1 In the end they 
brought her by force (A:23); yaxréf baqrù manéf In the end they 
asked him (D:14) 

3axtu pron. you (pl.) 

3ay pron. this (demonstrative pronoun) 

}acyane n.pl. (P < A ) dignitaries 

3àyane part. look! (presentative particle) | }àyané 3àxonàwa$ There 
are my brothers; }àyané }àxom hiye1 Look my brother has come 
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'ayba n.f. (K/P < A ) shame, pity, scandal | 'aybd-y It is shame (to do 
it = you should not do it); 'ayba-yele gure-u 'anse 'ametd hawen^ It 
was not permitted for men and women to be together 

'ayni pron. these (demonstrative pronoun) 

'azad adj. invar. (P) permitted; free | man-d-oa 'azad-yele baqdn1 It was 
permitted to us (to eat) any of this (B:29); 'ay la-yele blane-u brone 

mangal'atd1 'azad hawen-u1 laxle xaen-u1 But it did not happen that, 
like now, the girls and boys were free to see one another (A:1) 

'azadi n.f. (P) freedom, holiday 

'azizakam n.m./f. (K) my dear 

'azyat n.f. (K) trouble, disturbance | 'azyatu ld holeturi Do not disturb 
them (B:85) 

'e pron. this (demonstrative pronoun) 

'ea pron. this (demonstrative pronoun) 

'ela n.f. (pl. 'elawae) festival 

'ela-brixula ^ brixula 

'emza n.f. (P < A) signature | pire1 gbewa 'emzd holiwala1 The elders 
had to make a signature (A:48) 

'ena n.f. (pl. 'ene) eye. (pl. 'enawae) spring of water | xasa 'ena eyelid; 
galka 'ena pupil of eye; 'ena d0y to blink; to wink; kxawle 'end 

daen The stars twinkle; har-ci 'at kamrdt 'ana matuna ba-res 'eni 

Everything that you say, I am willing to do (A:18) 

'ena-zyoma n.f. (pl. 'ena-zyome) sunflower 

'ensafan part. (P < A ) indeed, in truth | wa-bsalmane mozahamu la 

xariwa 'ensafan^ and, indeed, the Muslims did not disturb them 
(B:36) 

'ewa n.m. (pl. 'ewe) cloud 

'exa pron. this one | -u 'exa-u (that one) and this one = and so forth: 
'ay ^aBlyd-d 'exa-d kule melan^ This furniture and so forth—we 
brought it all (C:10); ba-xa dasa jale zil-u| ga-palga nasake Aw-^ 

hqele manun-u 'exdHe went in a suit and sat among the people 
and spoke to them, and so forth (D:16) 
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'ezafa part. (P < A) in addition | srata xet'ezafa la malqiwa1 They did 
not light an additional lamp (B:72) 

-ac, -c part. (K) too, also; as for 

'acca num. nine | yac(anan nine of us; 'aecau, 'ac'awau nine of them 

}ac(asar num. nineteen 

'acci num. ninety 

'adara (P < A ) : — 'wl to manage | 'ana xet man-qome-u xare gbe hezna 

hastd wa-zandagi ndsi 'adara hdnef From tomorrow onwards I 
have to go to work and manage my own life (D:23) 

'ahtaram n.? (P < A) respect | 'aqra 'ahtaram-e laxle doqiwa} They had 
such respect for one another (A: 45); raba hulae ga-doka morad 
}ahtaramef-yelu The Jews there were very much the source of his 
respect ( = He very much respected the Jews) (B:85) 

'al- prep. (only with pronominal suffixes) to, for, upon; object marker 
| kwile 'alef; They will give it to him; garas }alef He pulls him; 
dohol 'u-zorna dayawa }alaf-u^ The drum and pipe were beaten 
upon ( = they were played) (A:45) ^ hal 

'aha n.m. God | 'alha manixle May God grant him rest; 'alha basamlox^ 

thanks (literally: May God make you well); 'alha hawe manox} God 
be with you; 'alha 'astox d6q' May God keep your honour (said to 
host after eating food); 'alha mazizle^ May God increase it (said to 
a host after eating food); 'alha mante peset ta-'ama-u 'asri sane^ May 
God grant that you live for 120 years; (ta-qome) 'alha ruwa-y^ God 
is great (until tomorrow) ( = Don't worry, there is still hope); 
hitwa-u litwa1 man-'alha bis-pir1 hic-kas litwa1 There was, there was 
not, there was nobody older than God (formula opening a story) 
(A:98); 'alha soqla ta-daakef May God preserve his mother (A:17); 
baska 'alha-y maCalija xarat Perhaps it is (the will of ) God that you 
will be cured (C:1); baska 'alha-y^ 'anyexae baruxef xari wa} helu 

daCwatef holi Perhaps, God willing, they would become his friends 
and would be able to invite him (D:5); ba-'alha by God, indeed 

'alha-hiwula n.f. divinely given (providence, produce) | hali har danu) 

hamrana cakma} 'alha-hiwula gau (You should) understand, in each 
of them (the vineyards), let me say, there was so much divinely 
given produce (C:8) 
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'alma n.m. (pl. 'alme) brother of husband 

'alyana adj. (fs. 'alyanta, pl. 'alyane) upper 

'ama num. hundred | tre 'ame, tre-me two hundred; talha 'ame, talha-me 

three hundred 

'amrar macas n.? (P < A) livelihood | 'amrar-e macas ba-d-o koliwa1 

They made their livelihood in this way (B:7) 

'antaxab n.? (P < A ) choice | — 'wl to chose: ga-dokd1 tate-u daake1 

bi-zoa1 'antaxab koliwa1 mani1 gori ta-bronu1 The fathers and mothers 
would generally choose who they married to their son (A:2) 

'anwe n.pl. raisins; dried grapes 

'anye pron. these (demonstrative pronoun) 

'anyexae pron. these (demonstrative pronoun) 

'aqra part. so much, so many; thus | xame-u xmale1 hal-kaldu la-xaenwa 

'aqrd1 The fathers-in-law and mothers-in-law did not see their 
bride very much (A:3); 'o-waxtara masine 'aqra litwa1 At that time 
there were not so many cars (A:16); ddy-gyan 'aqrd }alu^ 'and} ga-

laxa taxasus la qarena} Mother dear, you should know this, that I 
shall not study a specialism here (c:3) 

'arba n.f. (pl. 'arbe) sheep 

'arbala n.f. (pl. 'arbale) sieve (for wheat) 

'asra num. ten | 'asranan ten of us; 'asrau, 'asrawau ten of them 

'asri num. twenty 

'asta n.f. (P < A ) honour | 'alha 'astdx doq' May God keep your honour 
(said to host after eating food) 

'astaxr n.f. (P) pool, swimming pool 

'astafada n.f. (P < A ) : — 'wl (— man) to make use of, to use | man-

susi 'astafada koliwa1 They would make use of a horse (A:16) 

'astaqamat n.f. (P < A ) reinforcement 

'astaqbal n.f. (P < A ) reception | geziwa 'astaqbalef tamam-e ruwane^ AH 
the dignitaries went to receive him (B:81). 'astaqbal 'wl to accept | 
bis-zoa nase 'astaqbal koliwa ta-ldxd' More people used to accept 
(this) than here 
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'astarahat (P < A ) : —'wl to rest 

'asrar (P < A ) : — 'wl to insist 

'asta num. six | 'astanan six of us; 'astau, 'astawau six of them 

'astasar num. sixteen 

'asti num. sixty 

'atafaqan adv. (P < A ) by chance 

'awya adj. (fs. 'wita, pl. 'awye) thick | xola 'awya thick rope; glala 'awya 

thick thread 

'aza n.f. (pl. 'aze) goat | 'aza mCela^ The goat bleated 

'azla n.m. (pl. 'azle) thread (of spun wool) 

'azyo adv. today 

'i part. yes 

'ijara (P < A ) : 'ijara 'wl to hire, to rent | 'orxel1 'ijara koliwa1 They 
hired a water-mill (A:15). ba-'ijara hwl to rent out, to let | t"kane 

raba hitwale1 hiwale ba-'ijara1 He had many shops, which he had 
rented out (A:7) 

'ijaza n.f. permission | 'ijaza hulmuf ke-'axni xlula holex1 Give permis-
sion for us to hold the wedding (A:31) 

'ila n.f. (pl. 'ile, 'ilale) hand; arm | 'ila 'sirta a closed hand. 'ila m-tw b-

to touch. 'ila 'wl/d0y to begin: 'ili wili baxoe' I began to weep 
(C:4) 

'ilamla n.f. wife of brother of husband 

'ilana n.m. (pl. 'ilane) tree | 'ilane mewa1 fruit trees (A:72); dusa 'ilane 

resin of a tree; 'ilane festival of sukkot 

'inke part. (P) subordinating particle | rawe^ ta-'inke xtr ba-xa brona^ 

taqriban 'asri sane| He grew until he became a boy about twenty 
years old (D:1) 

'iqa adj. (fs. 'iqta, pl. 'iqe) narrow | labi 'iqa-y| My heart is sad 

'o pron. he/she, that (demonstrative pronoun) 

'oa pron. that (demonstrative pronoun) 
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'omde adj. invar. (P < A) main, principal | kasabe 'omdé lîtwalan ga-

Kurdastan1 We did not have big traders in Kurdistan (A:12) 

'omta n.f. (pl. 'omte) (P < A) nation 

'oni pron. they, those (demonstrative pronoun) 

'onye pron. those (demonstrative pronoun) 

'onyexde pron. those (demonstrative pronoun) 

'ortye : — dwq to scoff | 'ortyè doqi gdi1 They are scoffing at me 

'orxa n.f. (pl. 'orxe, 'orxale) way; road | 'drba xamsd nâfâré pûex 

'orxà-u1 zûex dokà1 We set off, four or five people (in all) and went 
there (A:19) 

'orxel n.f. (pl. 'orxale) water-mill 

}otdq, }otaqa n.f. (pl. }otaqe) (P) room 

}ôxa pron. that one 

'uradxa n.f. (pl. 'uradxe) long needle used by cobbler 

/y 
câkds n.m. (P) photographer 

câkasi n.m. (P) photography | dûrbin câkasi camera 

}aklela, }aklelta n.f. (pl. }akle) hen, chicken 

caks n.m. (pl. cakse) (P) photograph | }ô càkse ntéle1 He took photo-
graphs (A:29) 

âlamat n.f. (P < A ) sign 

câlawa ba- (P < A ) in addition to 

camr n.m. (P < A ) life | }alhd manté ta-'amd-u 'asrî sané cdmr holét God 
willing you will live to 120; hîtwa1 bronâké hal-bratâké la-xewdle 

ba-Camrèf Sometimes the boy had never seen the girl in his life 
(A:2) 

câmumi adj. invar. (P < A) public | hâmam câmumî-yela' The bath was 
public (A:36) 

Caqal adj. invar. (P < A) intelligent, wise 
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caql n.m. (P/K < A) (with suffixes: caqlef) mind, intelligence 

carbit n.f. (H) evening prayer 

casabe n.pl. (P < A ) nerves | xa-xmata dyálu ga-cásabe bar-resí-u1 They 
injected a needle in the nerves behind my neck (C:2) 

cátari n.m. (pl. catare) (P < A ) grocer 

cáwon n.m. (H) sin, crime 

cawun kápara n.m. (H) ceremony of atonement of sins 

cayn, caynahu (K < A ) like | tanha cáyn dawreS ga-kují cern-o1 I wander 
around the streets alone like a beggar (E:36); kamna ta-samsa' 

masxnalax-o' caynahú warde' mayrqalax-o1 I shall tell the sun to 
warm you and make you grow like flowers (E:50); ga-cayn-e-hal at 
that (very) time (B:82) 

cayza adj. (fs. cayzta^asta, pl. cayze) good; fine | familu rába cayzá-y1 

Their family is very good (A:6); jalé cayze mátíwa1 They put (in it) 
fine clothes (A: 9); parcané cayzé dáélwa ba-susiyáke1 He put fine 
materials on the horse (A: 43). adv. invar. well | nósox cayzá 

trusla!1 Make yourself look good! (Tidy yourself up!) (D:11). With 
-ek suffix in exclamatory expressions: bróna rába cayzek-yele!1 He 
was a very fine lad! (A:14) 

cayzula n.f. goodness 

cáza n.m. (P < A ) mourning | somá-e cáza1 a fast of mourning (B:73) 

cada (P < A ) : xa-cada a few, a small quantity | xá-cada jwanqé a few 
youths (A:12); xá-cada man-nase1 a few people (A:19) 

cazat n.f. (K/P) honour 

colam, colama n.f. (H) world | xa' brona' híye ba-colam' kác.al-yele\ A boy 
came into the world who was bald (D:1); man-colam ziÜ He quitted 
the world (He died); áy colama, cazizakam, raba zorté-ya^ This 
world, my dear, is very small (C:5); colamá carxS The world spins 
round; la-colam (H) ever, never 

comer n.m. (pl. omere) (H) comer (measurement of flour) | la-la-comer 

festival of Lag ba-cOmer 
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conwan n.? (P) topic, address | ba-conwan-e for, for the sake of: sirni 

matexwa baqu1 sarexwale baqu1 ba-conwan-e res-satd1 We put out 
such sweets for them and sent them to them, for New Year (A:87) 

cubur (P < A) : — 'wl to pass | ke Raza Sah1 m-txela d-da1 cubur wile,1 

mire 'ea md-ya?1 When Raza Shah passed under it, he said 'What is 
this?' (B:84) 

/b/ 

ba-, b- ( i ) prep. in, into, at, on; with; (made) out of; by (oath); for 
(price), as (attributive) | (1) temporal or spatial location within: 
ba-patire at Passover (A:67), ba-d-o mudatd1 at that period (A:68); 
ba-tanurd1 in the oven (A:67); b-ay-kujawae in these streets (A:45). 
(2) on surface: ba-resaf on her head (A:4); la ba-putake daelwa1 

'u-la yalef naqliwa1 He did not beat on the can and his children did 
not dance (A:107). (3) manner: ba-d-ay jora in that way (A:103); 
tdnurdke ba-siwe malqiwala1 They heated the oven with wood 
(A:67); kaluwala ba-xat-e nosef He wrote it with his own hand 
(A:48); ba-lisana bsalmane1 in the language of the Muslims (A:20); 
t"kane rata hitwale1 hiwale ba-'ijard1 He had many shops, which he 
had rented out (A:7); b-sama by the name (of ) (A:41). (4) into 
(transfer): pasrake kwalwale ba-'ila mare belake1 He gave the meat 
into the hand of the head of the household (A:83); into (transfor-
mation): 'ay-zard1 taxniwale1 koliwale ba-qamxd1 They would grind 
the wheat, make it into flour (A:59); xira-y ba-'afsdr1 He has be-
come an officer (A:17). (5) material: pare ba-taxte-hitwa1 There 
were propellers of wood (A:59). (6) with (object): geziwa ba-dohol 

'u-zorna They would go with drum and pipe (A:10). (7) by (oath): 
ba-resox! (I swear) by your head! ( = It is really so!) (B:63). (8) 
for (price) | ba-'astd-me^ 'asta-me 'alpe' zabnan We sold for six 
hundred, for six hundred thousand (c:8); ba-harzdn| cheaply (c:8). 
(9) as (attributive) | hulaa ba-najas ld kaenwale' They (the Sun-
nites) did not know a Jew as unclean ( = did not consider a Jew 
unclean) (B:64). (10) Combined with other prepositions: tara 

mazra ba-resa nosaf She closed the door onto herself (A:22); jam 

kmenwa ba-qam kalda-u xatnd' They brought a mirror to the bride 
and groom (A:45); har-ci 'at kamdt 'ana matuna ba-res 'eni What-
ever you say, I am willing to do (A:18); ba-dawr-e 'o beld) around 
that house 
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ba- (ii) part. (K) deontic particle | ba-'äxal1 May he eat; dû ga-pulaké 

ba-naqlèx! Beat on the drum and let us dance! (A:107) 

baca : — }wl to bleat | 'arbâ bacà kold1 A sheep bleats ^ bcy 

babena n.m. forehead 

badan part. (P < A) afterwards, then 

bad-baxti n.m. (P) ill fortune 

badiqa n.f. (H) inspection (for leaven at Passover) 

bahar n.m. (K) Spring 

bakarat n.f. (P < A ) virginity 

bäkes (K) : }zl bakes- to drag, to force | zil bakesì He forced me, zila 

bakesàx1 She forced you (ms.) 

bäla n.f. (K < A ) catastrophe 

balkon n.f. (P) balcony 

bälota n.f. (pl. bälote) throat 

baia n.f. (pl. bale) (K) wing 

baluka n.f. (pl. baluke) (K) cherry 

bäna n.m. (pl. bänae) (P < A ) builder 

bäne colam (H) n.pl. people | na-rahäti ta-hic bané colam là-hawal1 May 
He (God) not grant distress to any people (C:14) 

bangler n.f. (pl. banglere) (K) roller for roof 

baqa prep. to, for | (1) destination, direction: geziwa bâqa béla nàsu1 

They went to their home (A:11); kmarwa xatnâ cakmâ kwal bdqa 

kaldakè1 He would say how much the groom would give to the 
bride (A:48); xa-rezd laxmd-u guptd säqal bâqa yalèf-u1 He buys a 
little bread and cheese for his children (A: 102); râba hars-u jâw 

litwâlu bâqa pulè1 They did not have much yearning for money 
(A:55). (2) address: kamra bâqa baxtì1 She says to my wife (A:17). 
(3) attribution: zahamtè-ya baqi It is difficult for me; wäle bâqa 

didì wüjud-didi xa-sahì lâ sâwé' But as far as I was concerned, my 
life was not worth a penny (in Iran) (C:12). (4) purpose: }onyexâe 

pisen bâqa yadgarì1 They have remained as a reminder (of the 
event) (A:29); leléf-o zilex baqà1 sirinì hamex-ó1 On that very night 
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we went to fetch the sweets {A: 19). {5) cause: bàqa d-óa belaké 

masxniwalè1 For this reason they heated the house {A:89); laxmà 

hulàa xùl' bàqa d-éa hulàa pasrà xzurà là kxal Eat the food of a 
Jew, because a Jew does not eat the meat of a pig {B:65). {6) du-
ration: baqà xà-yarxa-u tré-yarxe hastà wìle-u' He worked for one 
or two months {D:24). {7) Combined with other prepositions: 
qimna zina res-Taran bàqa résa hastì1 I set off and went to Tehran 
for my work {A:27) 

baqala n.f. {pl. baqale) {P/K < A ) bean 

ba-qawta adj. invar. strong 

baqya n.f. {P < A) remainder | baqyu-c ga-malawàe-yelu1 The remain-
der of them were in the villages {B:9) 

bar prep. after (spatial and temporal); behind; over. conj. before | 
bàr-d-o after that, then; bàr-d-o xaràe afterwards. Combined with 
m-: m-bàraf behind her {A:46); sismé darénwalu bar-xà qalì They 
poured the sesame over a carpet {B:27). Clausal conjunction: bar-

d-èa1 'ijazà wilwalù,1 gbéwa xa-sirni xoràn-e mfasàl doqi After they 
had given their permission, they had to hold a big ceremony of 
'eating the sweets' {A:32); bàr-o kol-ò' He turns away; bàr-o kól, 

qame-o kól He turns around 

bar n.? {K) side | xa 'ay-bar ... xa 'ay-bar one on one side ... one on the 
other side 

bar-'amona n.m. {pl. bar-'amone) paternal cousin 

bar-'amta n.m. {pl. bar-'amte) maternal cousin 

bar-caleh-e part. {P < A ) against | bar-caléh-e dìn) wàle là-'abya-y' rósan 

holeò He was against religion but he did not want to make it ex-
plicit {B:82) 

baraxa n.f. {H) blessing | baraxà koliwd They would make a blessing 
{B:67); baraxa toranjula n.f. the ceremony of blessing the etrog 

bàro adv. the day after tomorrow 

bar-pqara n.m. back of the neck 

baruxa n.m. {pl. baruxawale) friend | 'anà baruxawalé dòqna' I shall 
make friends {D:3) 

baruxta n.f. {pl. baruxye) friend (f.) 
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bàruxula n.f. friendship 

bas : (K) — x0r to open (plant) | mlàgó bas xir-ó' The bud opened 

bàsa, basta n.f. (pl. bàse) (K/P) bundle | bàsàké kàraxnaf-ò' I shall wrap 
up the parcel; 3aspàw kraxlan-ò' bastà ba-bastà We wrapped up our 
belongings, bundle, by bundle (E:10) 

bàsima adj. (pl. bàsimta, pl. bàsime) pleasant; well; tasty | zandagi ràba 

ràba bàsimà-yele1 Life was very very pleasant (A:55); }ilóx bàsimè' 

Thank you (literally: [May] your hands be well), said in gratitude 
for something given; pamóx bàsimà' Thank you (literally: [May] 
your mouth be well), said after a conversation 

bàsimula n.f. goodness, joy 

basta ̂  bàsa 

bastula n.f. (pl. bastule) (K) small barrel 

bàsire pl. (sing. bàsirta) grapes | xa-bola bàsirta a single grape; bàsire 

yàquti small round grapes 

basor mod. a few adv. little, rarely | xa-basor a little, somewhat; basor 

tome a few seeds; xa-basór pul pil gasila' A little money fell into 
their hands (B:56); ba-mudat-e ké1 baxlé dasgiràn-yelu,1 baz-ham 

ràba basòr laxle xàenwa1 When they became betrothed, they still 
saw each other very little (A:3); bis basor less; very few | }ay-satà 

3alpà séqel bis-basór hasli ta-satqàl This year I earned 1,000 shekels 
less than last year; bis basór nàse hitwa somà la-doqìwa| There were 
only very few people who did not fast (B:44) 

bàsorula n.f. dearth, lack 

bàsar n.m. (P < A ) man, human being | bàsàr xet-'àxà-y' A human 
after all is like that ( = it is only human) (C:6) 

bàse (P) let it be so 

baska, baskam part. (K) perhaps | baskàm lisanàn là-hela qàtè| Perhaps 
our language will not become extinct (E:75); muntàzar xir' baskà 

dacwàtèf holi He waited hoping they would invite him (D:7); bàska 

3alhà-y màcalija xàràt Perhaps it is (the will o f ) God that you will 
be cured (C:1) 

bat-'amona n.f. daughter of uncle; paternal cousin (f.) 
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batal-batal-láhmal adv. four days ago 

batal-bóro adv. in three days time 

batal-láhmal adv. three days ago 

ba-tamca adv. invar. tasty 

bátala n.f. (H) virgin | qame d-ó-c xlúla holi1 küle be-bátulá-yen1 Before 
they marry, they are all non-virgins (A:50) 

báura adj. (fs. báurta, pl. báure) bright | yoma báura a bright day 

báurula n.f. light; brightness | báurulá laplá It is getting light; wá 

xaská zil-d píla báurulá1 Look the darkness has gone, the light has 
come (E:47); kaxwé báurulá kW The stars shine; báurula }ena 

white of the eye 

bawa pyara (K) n.m. step-father 

bawar (K) : — }wl to believe | bawár-hul,1 yála tresar sané,1 xámsar sané 

doqwale1 Believe me, a boy twelve years old (and one) fifteen 
years old would observe it (the fast) (B:44) 

bawresa n.f. (pl. bawrese) (K) wicker fan 

báxeli n.? (K < A ) jealousy | — lbl to be jealous: >áy baxtá-u >áy gorá 

báxeli lablíwa l-d-áy góra xét ké' ba-d-áy jóra zandagí kól The 
woman and the man were jealous of that other man who lived in 
this way (A:103) 

báxila n.f. weeping 

baxta n.f. (pl. }anse) woman, wife 

baxyana adj. (fs. baxyanta, pl. baxyane) weepy 

bayaqus n.f. (pl. bayaquse) (K) owl 

bayar adj. invar. (K) waste (land) 

bayn prep. between | bayn-e tati-u daáki between my father and my 
mother; xá-provérb hitwa ga-baynú They had a proverb among 
themselves (B:64); man-bayn }zl to pass away, to perish: }anyexáe 

rábau man-graní man-báyn zili1 Many of them went from the midst 
( = passed away) due to famine (B:10) 

bazar n.m. (P) market 
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bazari n.m. (P) market stall keeper 

bazaza n.m. (pl. bazaze) cloth merchant 

baz, baz-ham part. (P) yet, still; also | ba-müdät-e ke1 baxle dasgiran-

yelu,1 baz-ham raba basor laxle xäenwa1 When they became be-
trothed, they still saw each other very little (A:3) 

be- n.m. (annexation form) family | be-Daryus-xan the family of 
Daryus-khan; be-didox your family; be-babe the family of one's 
parents | kalda züa be-babaf The bride went to her parent's family; 
be-xame in-law family | kalda zila be-xamaf The bride went to her 
in-law family (the family of the groom); be-kalda the family of the 
bride | ga-yoma1 res-sataJ baqa-xatna1 man-be-kalda xwan kwiwa1 On 
New Year's day they would give a table (of gifts) to the groom on 
behalf of the family of the bride (A:9) 

be- prep. without | be-caql (K/P < A ) stupid, be-qawta weak, be-mara 

ownerless, abandoned, be-haya (P < A) shameless, be-cara (K) 
with no solution, hopeless, desperate; be-tamca tasteless; be-cena 

hawe' May he be without the (evil) eye (said of a beautiful child); 
be-batula n.f. non-virgin | be-batula la xirte-ya1 She was not a non-
virgin (on her wedding night) (A:50); be-caragi n.m. (P) despera-
tion 

behtar adj. invar. (P) best | behtar-e zara1 the best wheat (B:14) 

bela n.m. (pl. bele, belawae, bate) house, home. adv. at home | küle 

massae bela koliwa1 Everybody made unleavened bread at home 
(A:67); laxma bela bread produced (on a griddle and preserved) at 
home; mare belake1 the householder (A:83); }alha belox la märule' 
May God not destroy your house; belan xlipa-y' We have moved 
home (E:61) 

benulmaldli adj. invar. (P) international | jang-e benulmaldli >awap 
waxt-e pis-'ea1 just before the First World War (B:10) 

beta n.f. (pl. bee) egg | }aklela beta wila-y' The hen has laid an egg 

baxle pron. with each other, together | }oni-hiyen baxle' They came 
together 

baVaxara adv. (P < A) in the end 

banyam n.m. (H) person 
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baqâta n.f. (pl. baqâtane, baqâtâwde) morning | baqâta 'dsar gezalwa1 jans 

zabanwa-u^ Morning and evening he would go and sell cloth 
(A:105); baqâta sâlât early in the morning; baqâtef-o the next 
morning 

barka n.f. (pl. barke, barkale) knee 

barqa n.m. lightning | xd barqd dîle' Lightning struck 

baza n.m. (pl. baze) hole | baza poqa nostril; baza xmata hole in a nee-
dle 

bazyana adj. (fs. bazyanta, pl. bazyane) riddled with holes 

bijari n./adj. invar. from Bijar 

binagat n.? (pl. binagâte) (K) foundation 

bira n.f. well; cistern 

bis part. more (preceding adjectives) | 'âxoni man-xâlasti bis-r^wà-y^ 

My brother is bigger than my sister; 'dy xâmustd ta-d-ô xâmustd 

bis-rabtè-ya' This apple is bigger than that apple; 'âxoni man-kûle 

bis-rûwà-y My brother is the greatest (literally: is greater than 
everybody) 

biyabân n.f. (P) desert 

bi-zoa ^ zoa 

boCina n.m. blockage in throat; nausea, vomit | 'ô ga-pliydw hqaéf 

boCinà dile1 When he was talking, he had a blockage in his throat; 
boCini kiyà1 I want to vomit 

bola n.m. (pl. bole) grape | xa bola bâsirta a single grape 

bole n.pl. nasal mucus, snot 

bôro adv. in two days time 

boryaw : — 'wl to low | tortd boryàw kold' The cow is lowing 

brata n.f. (pl. blane) daughter; girl | brata mama paternal cousin (f.); 
brata 'amta maternal cousin (f.); brata jwân young woman 

brixa adj. (fs. brixta, pl. brixe) blessed | 'éla-u res-satôx hâwén brixè! 

May your festival and New Year be blessed! (B:33) 
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brixula n.f. the act of blessing | 'ela-brixula festival blessing: geznawa' 

'ela brixula hamna baqef| I would go to wish him a happy festival 
(B:33) 

brona n.m. (pl. brone) son; boy 

bsalmana n.m. (pl. bsalmane) Muslim 

bsalmanta n.f. (pl. bsalmanye) Muslim woman 

bsila adj. (fs. bsilta, pl. bsile) cooked 

buq n.m. (K) steam 

buqca n.f. (pl. buqce) (K) knapsack 

burtaqal n.f. (pl. burtaqale) (K/P) orange 

buska n.f. (pl. buske) (P) barrel 

buxari n.f. (K/P) stove 

byanke n.f. (K) pretext, excuse | byanke doq| He is making excuses 

/c/ 

cacaw n.m. (pl. cacawe) (K) woman's robe covering head 

cal n.f. (K) hole (in the ground) 

calan n.pl. (K) holes (game in which nuts were thrown into a hole) 
calkan adj. invar. (K) dirty | 'ay jalan calkan-yeri These clothes of ours 

are dirty (C:11); 'ilalef calkan-yen^ His hands are dirty 

camca n.f. (pl. camce) spoon 

canaga n.m. (K) chin; jaw 

canance part. (P) if, whether | xae ... 'agar canance xa-nasa na-rahati 

hawele1 He would see whether a person had a grievance (A:108) 

capala n.f. (K) slap | — d0y to slap 

capawana n.? (K) contrary, opposite | capawana kol| He does the op-
posite 

caq (K) : — d0y to flick | goza caq díle' He flicked the walnut (in the 
walnut game) 
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caqu n.f. {pl. caquwe) {P) small knife 

car n.f. {K) tent 

cara n.m. {pl. care) {K) solution | be-cara with no solution, desperate, 
unfortunate 

carak n.f. {K) quarter; unit of measure (quarter of manya = 1 kilo) 

carci n.m. {pl. carciye) {K) peddler 

carx n.m. {K/P) wheel | 'alhà 'asxà wìle' càrx mcìre' God work {our fate) 
in such a way and turned the wheel {C:5) 

cay n.f. {K/P) tea 

cakma part. how much? how many? some, several | cakmà sané ga-

dóka xirèn?1 How many years were they there? {B:1); xa-'axóna 

xetàf cakma soglè hité1 Another brother of hers has several jobs 
{A:6). Combined with xa: xà cakmà yomé xét hàl baqàf In a few 
more days come for it {D:12). cakma-i a small amount: bàr xà 

cakmà-i| after a while {a small space of time) {c:3) 

cangal n.f. {pl. cangale) {K) fork 

caza n.f. sting (of insect) {K) | — d0y to sting {insect): hangà cazà dila 

bài1 The bee stung me 

cin n.m. {pl. cine) {K) lock (of hair) 

cinga n.f. {pl. cinge) {K) handful | xa cinga nuqle a handful of sweets 

coke n.pl. {K) fried pieces of meat 

cort n.f. {P) abacus 

cruk n.m. {pl. cruke) {P) wrinkle | cruke salma wrinkles of the face 

cuca n.f. {pl. cuce) {K) round sweet pastry 

cun part. {P) because; when. {1) because | 'ó là ztt bàqa hastà cun 

naxòs-yele' He did not go to work, because he was ill; cun 'at ba-
ruxà didì-yet komakòx kóna' Because you are my friend, I shall 
help you. {2) when | cun tate-u daakakè1 kamriwa 'éa (astè-ya?^ 

bronaké-c qabùl kólwa1 When the father and mother would say 'Is 
she good?', the boy would accept {A:2); cun-ge tazà man-txél talgà 

plitwa waryà caqénwa-u kmenwa-ó belà When it had just sprouted 
out of the snow, they would pick it and bring {it) home {B:32) 
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cwargos n.f. (K) square 

cwarpalu adj. invar. (K) dressed (stone) | binagâte batû-c ba-kepé 

cwarpalù kménwalu garé1 They raised the foundations of their 
houses to the roof with dressed stone (B:56) 

/d/ 

d- part. genitive particle | Attached to independent 3rd person pro-
nouns: d-o, d-oni, which function as genitive complements of 
nouns and prepositions, e.g. bela d-o his house, baqa d-o to him, or 
as direct objects of verbs d-ó xèli1 I saw him 

da part. (K) now | Used to give intensity to imperatives: da-mâr xâena! 

Now tell (me), let me see! (B:63) 

daaka n.f. (pl. daâke) (K) mother | daâka rabta grandmother; tatâ da-

âkà1 father and mother (A:91); daâkâ lâ qoràlox! May your mother 
not bury you (i.e. you should not go to the grave without chang-
ing things) (A:103) 

dâe n.f. (K) mother! mummy! (vocative) 

dâla n.m. (K/P) marten 

dâlaka n.m. (pl. dâlake) barber 

dâmâqopan n.m. (K) Kurdish baggy trousers 

dana n.m (pl. dane) seed; a single, a certain | xa-dâna lâcâgâ rabtâ ba-

resàf-yela1 A large veil was on her head (A:24); zârâké 

hâmènwale-o1 ga-béla dâna dâna gâbènwale1 (It was necessary for 
them) to bring bring the wheat back and sort it grain by grain in 
the house (A:58); dâna dâna 'anyexâe hâsab koliwalu1 One by one 
he would calculate them (the accounts) (A:101); dâna dâna kule 

zili-ò' One by one they would go (D:6); har danu each one of them 

dânâgazoe n.pl. (K) sweets made of sesame 

danda n.m. (pl. dande) (K) rib 

danduka n.f. (pl. danduke) (K) beak (of bird) 

dâqiqa adj. (fs. dâqiqta, pl. dâqiqe) thin; fine | taqle dâqiqe thin threads 

darai n.m. (P) property 
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darcin n.m. (P) cinnamon 

dargusta n.f. (pl. dargusye) cradle 

darmana n.m. (pl. darmane) (K) drug, medicine | darmanè-c litwa 

'o-waxtdra darmane däen1 They did not have medicines at that 
time to apply (A:76) 

dars n.m. (P < A ) lesson | dars qry to study: ham-dars qdrènawa1 ham-

ga-bank hastà konawa1 I was both studying and also working in a 
bank (A:5); dars m-qry to teach 

darus n.m. (H) homily | haxam-e knistà ga-doka1 darùs kólwa1 The rabbi 
of the synagogue there made a homily (B:52) 

darya n.f. (pl. daryae) (P) sea | sapla darya the coast of the sea; tiwa-y 

qam-darya He is sitting by the sea 

darz n.m. (pl. darze) (K/P) crack, chink | man-darze 'o-tdrd xdetun 

knistaxùn You will see your synagogue through the cracks in the 
door 

däsa, dasta n.f. (pl. däse) (K) handle; team, group; suit (of clothes); 
side (in a game) | dasta tära door handle; däsa häwan the pestle 
of a mortar; Yerusalayim hìyex' dasta ba-dastà' We came to Jerusa-
lem, group by group (E:10); xa-däsa labas a set/suit of clothes 
(A:51); ta-har-kas dacwätif wìle' ba-xa däsa jalé zìl He went in a 
suit to each one who had invited him (D:16) 

dasgiran n.m./f. (K) betrothed | ba-müdät-e ké1 baxlé dasgiràn-yelu, baz-

ham raba basòr laxle xdenwa1 When they became betrothed, they 
still saw each other very little (A:3); xira ba-dasgiranì She became 
my betrothed (A:20) 

dasta ^ däsa 

dastan n.f. (pl. dastane) (P) story | dastan haqéwa baqàn1 He would tell 
us a story (A:92) 

dasta n.f. (pl. dasyale) (K) field 

dacwat n.f. : — 'wl to invite | bàr-d-o1 lelèf-o1 daWat wilu man-familàn1 

Then, in the evening, they invited our family (A:26); daWatàn wilu. 

They invited us (A:26); 'anà dacwdt-e didäxun wilì ké hèturè beli 

memani wili baqäxmJ 'axtu tämà didi-u daäki daCwat la kolétun?' 
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Look, I invited you to come and I hosted you in my house. Why 
do you not invite me and my mother? (D:8) 

dawaxanadar n.m. (P) pharmacist 

dawaxane n.m. (P) pharmacy 

dawlaman adj. invar. (K) rich 

dawr- prep. around | dawr-e mez around the table. Combined with ba-: 

ba-dawr-e 'o bela around that house 

dawra n.m. (pl. dawran) (K/P < A ) generation 

dawrandawr prep. around | dawrandawr-e Sanandaj around Sanandaj 

dawresi adj. invar. (K/P) relating to a dervish/beggar | labas-e dawresi 

beggar's clothes (A:108) 

dawri n.m. (pl. dawriye) (K) plate 

dawruwar n.? (P) surrounding, environment | tâmam 'ây dawruwâràn1 

dacwàt honû} Let me invite everybody around us (D:2) 

dax ( i ) adv. how? as | dax-yetP^ How are you?; sratâ har-dâx b-ay-jôra 

ga-lâxâ malqi,1 kule béla ga-dokâ sratâ malqiwa1 Just as they light a 
lamp here, every family there used to light a lamp (B:48); har-dâx-

dax 'ana-nôsi ba-xà fkâ mténa} 'ày-brona-c mate' Just as I attained 
a place (in life), this boy also will attain a place (D:28) 

dax (ii) adj. invar. hot | tânurâ dàx xârâwa' The oven would become 
hot 

daxom part. (K) even, even if | daxôm mâhanqiW even if they strangle 
me (C:3); colam 'axêr xârà daxôm ga-'Iran' The world will come to 
an end, even in Iran (C:12). Used in indirect questions: baqrC man-

yalàn| daxôm là xiyâ-y| I asked our children whether they had seen 
it (our language) (E:26); mc(ni ga-dawràn1 xaena mà xirâ-y1 résa 'ay-

qawmi dâxom mà zilâ-y1 I looked around to see what had hap-
pened, what had become of my people (E:23) 

dâyka interj. (K) mother! mummy! (vocative) 

deara n.f. (pl. deare) (P < A ) tambourine | dearà daenwa 'alef-U They 
would beat the tambourine (A:35) 

dehati n.m. (pl. dehatiye) (P) villager 
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denula n.f. fat | ga-denulà nósaf basliwala qasàng1 They would cook it 
{the cow) well in its own fat {A:84) 

dewa n.m. gold 

dewana adj. {fs. dewanta, pl. dewane) made of gold 

dama n.m. blood 

damca n.m. {pl. damce) tear 

damcela n.f. {pl. damCe) tear 

did- part. independent genitive particle | Used with 1st and 2nd per-
son suffixes: didi, didan, didax, didox, didaxun. These function as 
genitive complements of nouns and prepositions, e.g. bela didi my 
house, baqa didi to me, or as direct objects of verbs didi xèle He 
saw me 

dim n.? {K) side, one of two sides | xà-dana pardà doqìwa-u1 g-o-dimàf 

kaldà-u xatnà samxì g-ay-làg-ac nasé samxìwa1 They would draw a 
curtain. on one side of it stood the bride and groom and on the 
other side stood the people. {A:47) 

diwax n.f. {K) red cloth put over the head of bride at a wedding 

diyani {K) seeing | hiyex baqà diyani yalakè' We came to see the chil-
dren {C:5) 

dnawla n.f. {danwe) fly 

doe n.pl. {K) yoghurt water 

dohol n.f. {K) drum | dohól 'u-zornà laplàwa qame1 The drum and pipe 
went in front {A:10); dohól 'u-zornà dayàwa 'alàf-d The drum and 
pipe were played {A:45) 

doka adv. there | with the preposition ga-: ràsm ga-dokà 'axà-yele1 The 
custom there was like this {A:9); ga-dokà1 kul yomà pasrà-hitwa, 

pasrà tazà1 There, every day there was meat, good meat {A:73) 

dolta n.f. {pl. dolte) {P/K) government; nation; wealth 

dosak n.m. {pl. dosake) {K) mattress 

dràga adv. {K) late | xalasti dràga hiya' My sister came late 

dubàra part. {K) then 
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dugla n.m. (pl. dulge) lie 

dujka n.m. (dujke) (K) tail 

duktar n.m. (pl. duktare) doctor | tâmam-e duktare kule zìlan1 I went to 
all the doctors (C:1); duktar kake dentist 

dumin num. (K) second 

durbin n.f. (pl. durbine) (P) binoculars | durbin câkasi camera 

dusa n.m. honey | dusa 'ilana resin of a tree 

duwom num. (P) second 

duxwa n.m. dish made of rice and yoghurt 

dyar- seeing (K) | yâtûna ba-dyaròx^ I shall wait for you/See you soon 

/ f / 

fahmana adj. (fs. fahmanta, pl. fahmane) (P < A) understanding, wise 

fâlâka (P < A) : — 'wl to beat 

fam- (P < A ) + pronominal suffix to remember | with copula or verb 
lpl: famef-ya He remembers her (§9.13.4.); 'anâ pil-ó fami ké ... I 
remember that ...; fam- + negative copula or 'zl to forget: fami 

là-y, fami zil-ò| I have forgotten; dâx famóx zilà' mantâkôx 

hâmèta?! How did you forget to bring it with you?! (E:33) 

famil n.m. family | familù râba cayzâ-y1 Their family is very good (A:6) 

fâqat part. (P < A ) only 

farmande n.m. (P) commander | farmande laskar army commander 

fars n.m. (P < A ) bedding 

farz : (P < A ) — 'wl to suppose | fàrz holéx' Let's suppose 

fawqef adv. (P < A ) at most, maximum | dokâ fawqéf hitwa talhà 

tâbâqé' There were three storeys at the most (A:57) 

fawri adj. (P) immediately 

faya n.f. advantage | fayà-lite^ There is no advantage/There is no point 
(C:6) 

fakr- ^ fkar-
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farca n.f. (K) brush 

farya adj. (fs. frita, pl. farye) wide 

fasar n.m. (P) pressure | ba-fasar-e d-o-mae1 by the pressure of the wa-
ter (A:59) 

fkar n.m. (pl. fakre) (P < A ) thought | 'anyexae ga-fkar kwenwa ke baqa 

patire ma lazam-ye tahya holi They considered what they should 
prepare for Passover (B:14); fkar wili-o1 I thought it over (C:6); 
fakr- + pronominal suffix and copula: to remember | dastane raba 

hitwale ke-'ana fakri len1 He had many stories that I do not remem-
ber (A:97); 'at fakrox la-ke Haji 'Ishaq?' Don't you remember Haji 
3Ishaq? 

flan mod. (P < A ) such-and-such | se flan twka1 Go to such-and-such a 
place (D:11) 

fret n.m. (pl. frete) (K) thick thread on fringe (of carpet) 

frasta n.f. (P < A) opportunity 

frista n.f. (pl. frisye) (K) angel 

/g/ 

ga-, g- prep. in; at; among; on | (1) spatial location: ga-'ahra didan1 in 
our town (A:1); ga-tara hawsu samxiwa' They stood at the door of 
their courtyard (A:45); ga-doka there (A:2); ga-laxa here (A:19). 
(2) temporal location: ga-yoma1 res-sata1 on the day of New Year 
(A:9); ga-d-o soa-yome1 in those seven days (A:68); g-o waxtara-C at 
that time (A:29); g-o-lele1 on that night. (3) on surface: hana doqi 

ga-resa kaldake' They put henna on the head of the bride (A:41); 
du ga-pulake Beat on the drum! (A: 107); pasor garsiwa ga-'aqlU 

They scrubbed with a pasor ('foot washer') on their feet (A:38). 
(4) ingressive: matiwale ga-xa-xwan-u1 They put them into a chest 
(A:52). After verbs of movement: geziwa ga-parda1 They went be-
hind (literally: into) the curtain (A:49); 'ana ga-'Iran la gezan-o' I 
shall not go back to Iran (C:12); dubara zil ga-bazar-U ga-nase ke 

dacwat wilíwale| Then he went to the market among the people 
whom he had invited (D:13) 

ga n.f. (K) time | 'ay-ga at that time: 'ay-ga xa-tabaqa duwom-yela 

sawyawa masalan tabaqa haftom-e laxa1 At that time what was the 
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second floor was equivalent to, for example, the seventh floor 
here (A:13) 

ga adj. invar. (K) poor 

gaj n.m. (P) chalk 

gala n.f. (pl. galae) (K) leaf 

ganawa n.m (pl. ganawe) thief 

ganawta n.f. (pl. ganawye) thief (f.) 

garame n.pl. heavens | 'alha-e garame God of the heavens 

gard-u-xak n.m. (P) dust | belake gbe tamam tamiz holilej gard-u-xakef 

doqile1 They had to make the house really clean and remove its 
dust (A:57) 

gare n.m. (pl. garawae) roof 

gargome n.f. thunder 

gari n.f. (pl. gariye) (P) cart | ba-gariye mazdare baqa Hamad He sends 
him to Hamadan with carts (B:62) 

garma n.m. (pl. garme) bone | garma 'aqla ankle 

garmawe n.f. (pl. garmawe) (K) small sieve 

garusa adj. (fs. garusta, pl. garuse) thick, broad; big; coarse | taqle ga-
ruse big stitches; silana garusa a big apricot; 'arbala garusta a big 
sieve 

gawne n.pl. twigs 

gaxkana n.m., gaxkanta n.f. (pl. gaxkane) dimple 

gaxkana adj.m. (fs. gaxkanta, pl. gaxkane) laughing, merry | matex ta-

laxa kulan gaxka^ We arrived there, all of us merry (E:14) 

gaz (K) : — dwq to bite | gaz dwaqli man-pasrd} I bit into the meat; kalba 

gaz dwaqle man-'aqli The dog bit my leg 

gaza n.f. (pl. gaze) (P/K) unit of measure equivalent to a metre 

gbe part. must | 'ilali gbe xalnu} I must wash my hands 

ge ^ ke 

gera n.m. (pl. gere) rolling pin 
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geraqwse n.f. rainbow 

gezanga n.f. (K) axle; shaft of door 

gala n.m. grass, herb | sarû' koliwa galà câqénwa1 They began to pick 
herbs (B:32) 

galka n.f. (pl. galke) (K) index finger | gaka }ena pupil of the eye 

gali adj. invar. (K) made of mud, earthenware (K) | qoqé gali earthen-
ware pots (B:24) 

gard adj. invar. (P) round 

garse n.pl. (sing. garsa f.) groats | xa dana garsa a single groat 

garza n.m. (pl. garze) rat 

gaxka n.f. laughter 

gilaxa n.f. mixed herbs 

giyahi adj. invar. (P) herbal, herbaceous | mâwâd-e giyahi herbal sub-
stances (A:40) 

giz (P): har-la-giz never | 'âtâ har-lâ-giz la-kélox yâtat 3âxà1 Now you 
could never sit like that (A:56) 

glala n.m. (pl. glale) thread 

glâran n.f. (K) rolling (balls as a game) 

glaw (K) : warda glaw n.f. rose 

gogard n.m. (pl. gogarde) (K) match | gogard dâenwa ba-zuxalâkè1 They 
put a match to the coals (A:90) 

gondhkdr adj. invar. (P) sinful; guilty 

gora n.m. (pl. gure) man; husband | wâxt-e goràf-ye' It is time she got 
married; gora daâka step-father 

gosware n.pl. (P) earrings 

goza n.f. (pl. goze) walnut 

gozala n.f. (pl. gozale) (K) small pot 

grani n.m. (K) hunger, starvation, famine | }anyexâe râbau man-grani 

man-bâyn zili1 Most of them (the Jews) perished from famine 
(B:10) 
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grawa n.m. (K) sacking material 

groli n.f. (pl. groliye) (K) reel, spool (for thread) 

gulca n.f (pl. gulce) kernel (of fruit); cobble stone 

guna n.m. penis of young boy 

guni n.f. (K) sack 

gupa n.f. (pl. gupe) cheek 

gupta n.f. (pl. gupte) cheese 

guran n.m. (K) hyena 

gurani n.f. (pl. guranye) (K) song 

gurj, gwarj adv. (K) quickly | gurg xur! Hurry up! 

gusa n.f. (pl. guse) (1) ball of dough. (2) support for cooking pot on 
top of a stove 

guza n.m. (pl. guze, guzane) wall 

gware n.pl. (sing. gwarta f.) socks 

gwenya, gwenta n.f. (pl. gwenye) eyebrow 

gwarj ^ gurj 

garib n.m. (pl. garibe) (P < A ) foreigner 

garibi adj. invar. (P < A ) foreign | kamna ta-naxld} ba-resax nande^ toza 

garibi| m-resax mande| I shall tell the rain to fall on your head and 
remove the foreign dust (i.e. dust gathered in foreign lands) from 
your head (E:51) 

ger 'az part. (P < A) apart from 

gyan, gyana ( i ) n.f. (pl. gyane) (K) soul; body | Sara gyan my dear 
sarah; tre gyane pregnant, baxta tre gyane a pregnant woman 

gyana (ii) : — 'wl to extinguish 

/h/ 

ha part. presentative particle | Combined with copula: ga-laxa xa-nasa 

ha-y| There is somebody here; ha-ya ga-laxe-ya| Here, it (fs.) is 
here 
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hafta n.f. (pl. hafte) (P) week 

haftom num. (P) seventh 

hálaxa n.f. (H) Jewish Rabbinic law 

halbáta part. (K/P) of course 

hala adj. invar. (K) sour, unripe 

hálusta n.f. (pl. haluje) (K) plum 

halwa ( i ) n.f. (P < A ) sweet porridge made from flour 

halwa (ii) n.f. (pl. halwe) (K) spot, pockmark | halwè plíti1 Spots came 
out 

ham part. (P) also | hám torà qáréwa, hám milà kólwa,1 wa-hám sohèt-
yele1 He read the Torah, he also performed circumcisions, and he 
also was a sohet (A:73) 

ham-conin part. (P) also the same 

hamesa part. (P) always 

hanga n.f. (pl. hange) (K) bee | xá hangá dìla bái/'áli1 A bee stung me 

hangalta n.f. (pl. hangalye) (K) armpit 

har part. just; still; each, every. (1) just | har-'áxá tamasà kolaxwa1 We 
were just looking (A:12); hár mangól d-òa1 just like that one (B:51); 
sratá har-dáx b-ay-jóra ga-láxá malqì, küle béla ga-doká sratá 

malqìwa1 Just as they light a lamp here, every family there used to 
light a lamp (B:48); }óní-c qemí hár }o-yomà1 sangáki,1 laxmá sangákí 

tarsìwa1 On that same day they would make loaves of bread 
(A:88); hár nòsu1 all by themselves (B:16) (2) still | tá palgà-lele1 

xa-sácat bár palga-lele yátúwa,1 hár qare1 hár 'ay-hasab kólwale1 He 
would sit until midnight, an hour after midnight, still reading and 
doing the accounts (A:100). (3) each, every | hár belà ... xà-dana 

kálásér baqéf dabhiwá-o| each family ... would slaughter a cock 
(B:71). har kas everybody: ta-hár-kas dacwátéf wìle' ba-xá dásá jalé 

zìl He went in a suit to everybody who had invited him (D:16); 
gbé hár háqéx ga-ldxà' ga-lisaná-e 'abrí 'dgar-nam >òni háli lá xári 

Here we must each speak in Hebrew, if not, they do not under-
stand (E:64); hár danù) each one of them (C:8) 
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har-ci (K/P) part. every; everything (head of relative clause); how-
ever much, although | har-ci malte1 hasrat labla-y baef Every na-
tion became jealous of him (A:95); har-ci 'at kamrat 'ana matuna 

ba-res 'eni Everything that you say, I am willing to do. (A:18); pas 

har-ci 'asrar wilu la hiya1 Then, however much they in-
sisted/although they insisted, she did not come (A:23) 

hara n.f. (pl. hare) grindstone(s); handmill | hara 'wl to grind (in a 
water-mill): zara hara kolile| They grind the wheat 

harasan adj. invar. (K) in a bad mood 

harzale n.pl. (sing. harzal) (K) cow's dung 

harzan adj. invar. (K/P) cheap | ba-harzan| (we sold) cheaply (C:8) 

hawa n.m. (K/P < A) air, weather | 'onyexae gbe hawa 'axli They must 
breathe (literally: eat air); hawa 'xl to breath; hawa wisa-yele| It 
(the weather) was dry 

hawai adj. invar. (P < A ) by air (travel) 

hawan n.f. (hawane) (K) mortar | dasa hawan pestle 

hawapayma n.? (P) airplane 

hawas (P) : — qry to sing 

hawkar n.m. (K) colleague 

haya adv. quick, quickly; soon | kamriwa haya-u1 xanci nosu doqiwala1 

They would say 'Its too soon' and would be rather reluctant (to 
give their permission) (A:31); 'ea bis haya hazm xarwa1 This was 
digested more quickly (B:25) 

hazar adj. invar. (K < A ) ready | — 'wl to prepare: 'at nosax hazar hula^ 

Prepare yourself (D:6) 

hazm (P < A ) : — x0r to be digested | 'ea bis haya hazm xarwa1 This 
was digested more quickly (B:25) 

hazar adj. invar. (K) poor, needy, unfortunate | palenwal-o ga-faqir-u 

hazar They would distribute it among the poor and needy (B:66) 

heka part. (rare) where? ^ leka 

hema pron. which? 
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hestan part. (K) still, yet | hestan1 waski raba litwa1 There was not yet 
much whisky (A: 12); hestan man-colam la-zilwa1 He had not yet 
passed away from the world (A:15); hestan baxtef la thite-ya-o' He 
has not found his wife yet 

hajbi n.f. match making by intermediary | 'oni baxta sirte-ya hajbi 

baqa bratu) They have sent a women (intermediary) to arrange a 
match for their daughter; qima daakef hajbiyaf hold' hiya zila hajbi 

bratakS His mother went to act as intermediary to ask for the 
hand of the girl (D:19) 

hal prep. (with nominal or independent pronoun) object marker; to, 
belonging to | xame-u xmale1 hal-kaldu la-xaenwa 'aqra1 The fa-
thers-in-law and mothers-in-law did not see their bride very much 
(A:3); 'ay-brona1 hal-d-ay brata gbe1 The boy loves the girl (A:18); 
hal-didi markuwa1 He would cause me to mount (on the horse) 
(A:16); 'ay-bela hal-d-o-ye1 This house belongs to him. Elided be-
fore d- or did-: d-o xeli I saw him, didi xele' He saw me; soltali d-o-

lag1 I threw it to that side (A:24) 

hars n. (P < A) coveting | raba hars-u jaw litwalu baqa pule1 They did 
not have much coveting and seeking after money (A:55) 

hic part. no (negating nominal), none | ga-Sanandaj-yela,1 ga-hic-twka 

xet 'ea litwa1 It was in Sanandaj but was not found in any other 
place (B:53); hic mandix xet la kaxlexwa1 We did not eat anything 
else (B:29); hic-kas laxma bazar la saqalwa ba-patire1 Nobody 
bought bread from the market at Passover (A:67); hic ka never 

hici part. (P) nothing | xor-hici litwalan, hici We had absolutely noth-
ing, nothing (C:12) 

hit part. there is, there are; (it) sometimes (happens that ...)• hitwa 

part. there was, there were; (it) sometimes (happened that ...) 
| hitwa-u litwa1 man-'alha bis-pir1 hic-kas litwa1 There was, there was 
not, there was nobody older than God. Who was there? (opening 
of a story) (A: 98); hitwa xa-sata tul garaswa ke1 gben xlula holi 

Sometimes a year would pass before they wanted to hold the 
wedding (A:30). Possessive construction: hiti I have ( < hit-li); ta-

lama laba hitox baxta goret?1 When do you want to get married? 
(A:5); har-ci 'at kamrat qabul hiti1 Everything you say, I agree (to 
do) (A:18) 
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hiwula n.f. the act of giving | 'alha-hiwula divinely given (providence, 
produce): hali har danu) hamrana cakma} 'alha-hiwula gau (You 
should) understand, in each of them (the vineyards), let me say, 
there was so much divinely given produce (C:8) 

hol (K) | — d0y to push, to shove | hol dule ga-mae! Push him into 
the water! 

holane : 'alha la holane God forfend | nawagi hen-u hezi ga-gare-u 'alha 

la holane^ lapli My grandchildren would come and go onto the 
roof and, God forfend, fall off (C:6) 

hos n.m. (K) thought, consciousness | xeli hos-u xyali laga d-eele^ My 
thoughts were indeed with him (C:7); hos hOwe^x! Be careful! 

hulaa n.m. (pl. hulae) Jew; Jewish | 'anse hulae Jewish women 

hulalta n.f./adj. (pl. hulalye) Jewish woman 

hulaula n.f. Judaism, Jewishness; Jewish language | hulaula qarenwa1 

They studied Jewish tradition (B:11); lisana hulaula Jewish lan-
guage; 'ana hulaula haqena| I speak the Jewish language 

hulena n.f. (pl. hulene) (K) chicken coop 

humba n.f. (pl. humbe) (K) small pot for dry produce | used mainly for 
storing wheat or cracked wheat 

/h/ 

hada : cala hada, ba-cala hada (P < A ) aside | 'ea ba-cala hada 

matwiwale1 They put it aside (B:17); tanura-e cala-hada maxsus 
baqa1 patire hitwalu1 They had a separate oven especially for Pass-
over (B:18) 

hafsa ^ hawsa 

hag n.m. (H) festival 

hakayat n.f. (P < A) story 

hakim n.m. (pl. hakime) (P < A ) doctor | xa tabaqa1 hakime xiren1 One 
class consisted of doctors (B:4) 

hal n.m. (K/P < A) condition, health | halef baqru} They asked after 
his health (D:10); halox dax-ye?1 How are you? 
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halabi n.m. galvanized metal | put halabi metal can 

hali adj. invar. (P < A ) understanding, aware | — x0r to understand: 
hali xaret?' Do you understand? hali xirna' I have understood. 
Without x0 r : hali har danu' hamrana cakma' 'alha-hiwula gad (You 
should) understand, in each of them (the vineyards), let me say, 
there was so much divinely given produce (c:8) 

haliq n.m. paste of nuts, sesame, dates eaten at Passover 

hamala n.m. (pl. hamale) (P < A ) porter 

hamam n.f. (K/P < A ) bath | hamam-e turki turkish bath 

hanabandan n.f. (K) ceremony of applying henna (in a wedding) 

hanukae n.f. (H) Hanukkah 

haq n.m. (P/K < A ) right | bsalmana haq litwale 'ila dae baef A Muslim 
was not allowed to touch it (B:16) 

harik adj. invar. busy | 'ana harik-yena hasta hona} I am busy working; 
'o-tre harike1 syaka-yelu1 The two of them were busy wrestling; 
tamam-e yoma harik hasta x^a-^ All day he has been busy with 
work; 'at hamesa hark-e d-ea1 You are always busy with this 
(A:102) 

haris adj. invar. (P < A ) lustful 

has (P < A) : — 'wl to feel, to enjoy oneself; to be happy | has k^na' 

I am happy; has wili nase 'lili-6' I was happy to meet people 

hasab n.m. (P < A) account, number | be-hasab without number 

hasabi adj. invar. (P < A ) appropriate, suitable, proper | kolwale 

qamxa hasabi-u1 They made it into flour as it should be made 
(B:16) 

hasarta n.f. grief, longing 

hasrat n.f. (P < A ) envy | hasrat lbl ba- to be envious of: tamam-e colam1 

hasratef labla-y1 The whole world became envious of him (A:97) 

hasir n.m. (K/P < A ) mat 

hasta n.f. (pl. hajyane) work; thing, affair | hasta 'wl to work: ga-bank 

hasta konawa1 I was working in a bank (A:5); xa hasta kona, draga 
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là xirà-y1 I shall do something, it is not too late (E:46); 'anà xà 

hastà kawna baqòx1 I'll sort something out for you (D:11) 

hàta part. (P < A ) even; until | hàtà zili baqà c3raq1 They even went to 
Iraq (B:10); xà safrà sawèxwa1 man-d-ày rése loà hatà 'ò rése loà 

We spread out a cloth from this end of the room until that end of 
the room (B:30) 

hatman adv. (P < A) surely 

hàwas ^ hawsa 

hawsàla n.m. (P) patience | 'anà hawsàlà-e 'ara tàrosè liti-u1 I do not 
have the patience to build on the land (C:6) 

hawsa, hàwas, hafsa n.f. (pl. hawse, hafse) (K < A) courtyard 

haxam n.m. invar. (H) sage, scholar, rabbi | haxàm-e knistà1 the rabbi 
of the synagogue (B:52) 

hayf interj. (P) what a pity! | hàyf ke-tawràlan1 It is a pity that we 
broke it (E:30) 

hayme n.pl. (H) cemetery 

haz (K) : — 'wl to desire, to want | kule nàse haz koliwale belù) 'ilané 

bàsirè hàwé1 Everybody wanted there to be grape vines in their 
home (A:72) 

hdud n.pl. (P < A ) boundaries | ga-hdud-e approximately: 'onyexàe 

sàyad ga-hdud-e tré-me-u xamsì sané' tarìx hitwalU They are perhaps 
around two-hundred and fifty years old (B:58) 

hoxma n.f. (H) wisdom 

hqaa n.f. (K < A ) talking, speaking; speech | 'ó ga-pliyàw hqaéf bocinà 

dile| When he was talking, he had a blockage in his throat 

hramta n.f. (P < A) respect, reverence 

hustar n.f. (hustare) (K) camel 

/j/ 

ja part. (P) now (connective particle) | Introduces new discourse sec-
tion or episode: ja-qame d-éa 'ay-bràta daàki hamrà1 xa-satà ga-

Kursan-yeli xà yomà 'ay-baxti 'àtà ya-xàetà1 xiyàli Now, before my 
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mother told (me about) this girl, one year when I was in Kurdi-
stan, one day I saw this wife of mine whom you see (now) (A:8) 

jahanam n.f. (P < A) hell 

jahanma n.? (P) world | jam-e jahanma1 the mirror of the world (A:93) 

jam n.f. (P/K) mirror, glass | bela holile ba-jam baqa patire1 (in order to) 
make the house into a mirror for Passover ( = make it spotlessly 
clean) (A:57); jam-e jahanma1 the mirror of the world (A:93) 

jam' (P < A ) : — 'wl to gather (tr.); — x0r to gather (intr.) | jam' 

xariwa-u1 ba-dola-u zorna labliwale knista1 They would gather and 
would take him to the synagogue (A:53) 

jamacta n.f. (pl. jamacte) (P < A ) community | jamacat hulae Jewish 
community 

jamuza adj. (f. jamuzta, pl. jamuze) cold | mae jamuze cold water 

jan ^ 'amu 

jang n.m. (P) war | jang-e benulmalali 'awap the First World War (B:10) 

jangal n.f. (pl. jangale) (P) forest 

janjal n.f. (pl. janjale) (P) crowd 

jarhana adj. (fs. jarhanta, pl. jarhane) (P < A) wounded | labi jarhand} 

ba-kard-u samser| My heart is wounded with knife and sword 
(E:37) 

jaw n.? (K) seeking | raba hars-u jaw litwalu baqa pule1 They did not 
have much coveting and seeking after money (A:55) 

jawaharat n.pl. (P < A) jewels 

jerm n.? (P) scale (on vessel), incrustation 

jagrana adj. (fs. jagranta, pl. jagrane) (K) angry 

jahya adj. (fs. jhita, pl. jahye) tired 

jale n.pl. (K) clothes | jalef lawsile' He got dressed; jalef salxile' He un-
dressed 

jans n.m. (P < A ) material, stuff 

jgar n.f. (K) anger | jagri ke manef I am angry with him, I detest him 
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jiqe (K) : — dry to shout | jiqè dréle1 He shouted 

jmana n.f. (pl. jmane) (K) pocket | pulé drélu ga-jmanòx! Put the money 
in your pocket! 

jobran (P < A ) : — }wl to make amends to, to compensate | }agar 

cananee xà-nàfar zòlm xiràwe-lèf,1 gezalwa1 jobran kolwalé-u1 If a 
person had suffered some injustice, he would go and make 
amends to him (A:109) 

joga n.f. (pl. joge) (K) stream | xa-jogà màe ràwan hawyàwa1 a stream 
that was flowing water (B:70) 

jolana n.f. (pl. jolane) (K) nest (of bird); hammock 

jole n.pl. urine 

jora, jor n.m. (pl. jore) (K) type, kind; way | ràsm ba-d-ày jorà-yela1 The 
custom was like this (A:9); tàmam-e résa safrà zamtiwa man-d-ay-

jóra mandixàne1 They filled the whole surface of the cloth with 
such things (A:65); }anà ta-'àtà hastà-e xa-b-ay-jóra làxà lìti-u1 Up 
until now I have not had any particular job here (D:19); hàr-jor 

xirà-y yàlàpna' Whatever the situation may be, I shall learn (D:21); 
bsalmané trè jorén1 Muslims are (one of ) two types (A:77). mangol-e 

xa jor as if: mangól-e xa-jòr man-nósu rizèri as if they were angry 
with themselves (E:24) ^ ma-jor 

jra'ta n.f. (P < A) bravery; fierceness | ser jra'ta fierce lion 

juja, jujka n.f. (pl. juje, jujke) (K) chick 

jwab n.m. (pl. jwabe) (P < A ) answer | jwab hwl to answer 

jwanqa n.m. (pl. jwanqe) (K) young man 

jya adv. (K) on one side; separate | suraé }ahrà jyà-yelu^ The Christians 
of the town were (living) separate (from the Jews); kule nàsa béla 

jyà hitwale1 Everybody had a separate house (A:71) 

/k/ 

ka (K) : ày-ka this time 

kàbab n.f. (K/P < T) kebab 

kàcal adj. invar. (K) bald 
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kacawa n.f. (pl. kacawe) (K) rissole, cutlet (of meat) 

kae n.f. (pl. kae) (K) game | dmeli 'asan-ye^ mangol-e xa-kde' I imagined 
it to be easy like a game (E:22); kae goze walnut game; — 'wl to 
play 

kafi adj. invar. (P < A ) sufficient | ba-'anaze kafi in sufficient measure 
(c:13) 

kaka n.m. (pl. kake) tooth | duktar kake dentist 

kalaka n.m. (pl. kalake) (K) side, flank 

kalam n.m. (pl. kalame) (P) cabbage 

kalanta n.f. (pl. kalane) onion pastry 

kalaqan n.f. (K) stick of sugar 

kalba n.m. (pl. kalbe) dog 

kalda n.f. (pl. kalale) bride; daughter-in-law | be-kalda the family of 
the bride: ga-yoma1 res-sata,1 baqa-xatna1 man-be-kalda xwan kwiwa1 

On New Year's day they would give a table (of gifts) to the groom 
on behalf of the family of the bride. (A:9) 

kalla n.m. (K) head of an animal 

kalaka n.f. (pl. kalake) (K) melon 

kalaser n.m. (pl. kalasere) (K) cock, rooster 

kamerta n.f. (pl. kamere) pear 

kanasa n.f. (pl. kanase) innards, gizzard (of chicken) | koze-u kanase 

'aklela the innards of a chicken 

kapana n.m. (pl. kapane) shoulder 

kar : ba-kar 'xl to be worthwhile | 'at ba-d-ay zandagi ba-kar mayayox 

kxal?1 What use is this life to you? (A:103); ba-kar la kxal It is not 
worthwhile 

kara n.m. (P) butter 

karam n.m. (P < A) grace 

karat, karata n.? (pl. karate) (K) time, instance | baqa-'awal karat1 for 
the first time (A:25); 'awal karaa the first time (B:67); xa-karat la 

miran^ 'axa mo wilan?' We did not say once 'Why have we done 
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this?' (E:20); yarxâ xà kârât xûan xâla dàe1 (Only) once a month 
did we eat mother's food (E:17); talhà kârâte d-éa,1 3arbà kârâte 

d-éa1 three times (the size) of this, four times (the size) of this 
(A:90) 

kard n.f. (pl. karde) (K/P) knife | labi jarhanà1 ba-kard-u samsèr1 My 
heart is wounded with knife and sword (E:37) 

kare ^ qawm 

karma n.f. (pl. karmale) vineyard; garden, orchard 

karta n.f. (K) load; job 

karxana n.m. (P) factory 

kas: har-kas (P) everybody | har-kâsu gezalwa béla nòsef Everyone of 
them went to his home (A:52) 

kasa n.f. (pl. kase) (1) stomach. (2) bowl 

kasbi, kasabi n.f. (K/P < A ) earning, gain; business | câyza kasbi hùl 

ta-nósox1 Take the good earnings for yourself (A:103); kasbì koliwa1 

They did business (B:4) 

kasab n.m. (pl. kasabe) (K < A) trader, merchant 

kâsif adj. invar. (P) dirty 

kaser adj. invar. (H) kosher 

kasti n.f. (P) boat 

kat n.f. (pl. kâte) (K) bed (on roof) 

kâtira n.f. (pl. kâtire) (K/P) gum tragacanth | used for making clothes 

kâtuwa n.f. (H) marriage contract 

kau n.m. (pl. kaue) (P) lettuce 

kawsdoz n.m. (K) cobbler 

kâxâta n.f. (pl. kâxaye) (K/P) letter | kâxâtà hiya baqi I have received a 
letter 

ke (variant ge) part. (P/K) subordinating particle 

kepa n.f. (pl. kepe) stone 

kalsa n.m. whitewash 
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karya adj. (fs. krita, pl. karye) short | 'o baxta krite-ya' That woman is 
short; 'o gora qomef ka^a-^ That man is short in stature 

kasta n.f. (pl. kasye) small bag; small bag containing soap used in 
bath | kasta garsiwa' They scrubbed with a bag (soap) (A:38) 

katana n.m. flax, cotton 

kipa adj. (fs. kipta, pl. kipe) bent | xasef kipa-y| He is hunchbacked 

kipur n.f. The Day of Atonement 

klasya n.f. (pl. klasye) church 

klifta n.f. (pl. klifye) amulet 

kluca n.f. (pl. kluce) (K) cake 

klum n.m. (pl. klume) (K) wooden beam used to lock door 

knif n.f. (pl. knife) (K) ceramic potty placed under cradle of child 

knista n.f. (pl. kniste, knisye) synagogue 

kolaka n.f. (pl. kolake) (K), kolake 'ila elbow 

koma adj. (fs. komta, pl. kome) black; dark | lele koma a dark night; 
koma twira ba-xwarta black flecked with white 

komak (P) : — 'wl to help | komakox kona| I shall help you; gbe het-o 

mantake d-o komak holet1 You must come back and help him (A:27) 

komanj n.f. (K) steps leading onto a roof 

komula n.f. blackness 

kora n.m. midday | kora kexwa-o bela) At midday we used to return 
home; sacat 'arba bar kora1 at four o'clock in the afternoon (B:31) 

kosa adj. (fs. kosta, kose) low 

koter n.f. (pl. kotre) (K) dove, bird 

koza n.f. liver 

kpina adj. (fs. kpinta, kpine) hungry 

kpinula n.f. hunger | kpinula grasli I am hungry 
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kra n.? (K/P < A ) rent | kra hwl to rent; ba-kra hwl to rent out, to let; 
kra 'wl to hire: man-xà t"kanà jalé krà wilé-u' He hired clothes from 
a shop (D:16) 

krawat n.m. (pl. krawàte) (F) neck-tie 

ksila n.f. (pl. ksiye, ksile) hat | ksila parce wig 

ktab n.f. (pl. ktabe) (K/P < A ) book | gbéwa yàtuwa hàsab-u ktàbe holu1 

He had to sit and do the accounts and books (A:100) 

ktawla n.f. (pl. katwe) thorn 

kuji n.f. (pl. kujiye, kujàwae) (K) lane, alley 

kul mod. each, every (§8.9.1.) | ga-dokà1 kul yomà pasrà-hitwa1 There, 
every day there was meat (A:73) 

kule mod. all; the whole; each; everybody (§8.9.2.) | kule nasé 'àgadà 

qàrénwala1 All the people ( = everybody) read the Aggadah (A:61); 
nasé kule tìwi-u' All the people sat down (D:3); 'àtà kule colam xirté-

ya pu0 Now the whole world has become money (A:55); kule nàsa 

béla jyà hitwale1 Everybody had a separate house (A: 71); kule 

dacwàt kolìwalu They invited them all (A:42); 'à kule dasgiranàx-

ye!1 Oh, it is none other than your betrothed! (A:21) 

kulfat n.f. (P < A ) maid, maidservant 

kulya n.f. (pl. kulye) kidney 

kunja n.f. (pl. kunje) (P) corner 

kura n.f. (pl. kure) kiln 

kurd n.m. (pl. kurde) Kurd; Kurdish Jew 

kursi n.f. (P < A ) heated seat 

kuzi n.f. (pl. kuziye) (P) ceramic container for cooked meat 
(qawurma) 

kwar adj. invar. (K) blind | kwar xir^ He became blind; kwar xtrd She 
became blind 

kxawla n.f. (pl. kaxwe, kxawle) star | kxawlé 'enà dàéri The stars twinkle 
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/l/ 

la part. negative particle | With final laryngal /'/ when emphatic: la' 

no!: tataké míre la'!1 The father said 'No!' (D:20) 

la- copula | used with L-suffixes to form dative copula (§3.11.3.): 'aná 

pulé man-leka lalí háwna ta-didóx?' From where shall I have money 
to give to you? 

la n.m. side. prep. by the side of; at the home of ( < laga) | zíl la táta 

daakaf-u1 He went to (the home of ) her father and mother (D:19); 
xa la 'ila raza half a handful of rice (literally: one side of a hand of 
rice); gbéwa xa-párca zayrá daén ba-laxaw1 b-la sangu1 They had to 
put a patch of yellow on their (body) here, on (literally: by the 
side of ) their chest (A:78); sáta zilá-y la xa baxtéf He went to one 
of his wives (once) in a year (A:94); küle hulaé la-laxle yelú1 All the 
Jews were close to one another (A:44) ^ laga. With izafe particle: 
zína la-e pire1 I went to the old folk (E:31) 

la-coldm ^ coldm 

la-ba, la-bada part. lest | lá-ba bsalmané taqri-bau1 lest the Muslims 
touched them (A:78); yatwíwa 'anse1 dána ba-dána gabenwale,1 lá-

bada xá-mdi xarají gáef hawe1 The women would sit and sort it 
grain by grain, lest there be something extraneous in it (B:14) 

lacaga n.f. (pl. lacage) (K) veil 

lacefa n.m. (pl. lacefe) (K) quilt 

lácel, m-lácel, man-lácel adv. above 

laga n.m. (K) side | laga nahala earlobe; lagí maré My side hurts. In 
adverbial expressions in absolute state: soltáli l-d-o-lag1 I threw it 
(the veil) on one side (A:24). prep. by the side of; at the home 
of; to the home of; in the community of | xét salmé litwala 

samxá lága didí'ána xaenaf She no longer had confidence to stand 
by me, whilst I could see her (A:22); patiré ga-lága didan1 rába 

mohkam doqíwala1 In our community they observed Passover very 
strictly (B:14); ta-'alpá sané xet' yatat ba-lagári You shall sit by our 
side for another thousand years (E:74); laga tati at my father's 
home. Movement towards: mar-hé ta-labnaxún dóka lagef| Let him 
come so that I may take you there to him (B:60); hós-u xyalí lága 

d-eeleI My thoughts were with him (C:7) 
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lahja n.f. (P < A) accent, pronunciation | lahjóx básimte-ya1 Your ac-
cent is good 

láhal, láha adj. invar. far, distant | man-láhal 'o-xiyali1 I saw her from 
afar (A:13); turé lahal distant mountains; láhá m-salmá haliye1 May 
it be distant from the face of those present (said when death or 
something unpleasant is mentioned). With the -o particle: 
xmaráké man-pliyáw 'ó dastá láhál-o mraqlu1 They made the ass run 
from the field into the distance 

láhmal adv. the day before yesterday 

lala n.m. (pl. lale) maternal uncle 

laqalaq adv. (K) slowly 

lasa n.f. (K) body 

laskar n.f. (P) army 

láxa adv. here | gbéwa xa-párca zayrá dáén ba-láxaU They had to put a 
patch of yellow on their (body) here (A:78) 

léka, lekane adv. where? whither? 

lelange n.f. festival of Purim 

lele n.m./f. (pl. leláwae) night | lele sata celebration at the end of Pass-
over (literally: the night of the year) 

lama part. when? | lama két?¡ When will you come? báqa lama gbétulu?' 
For when do you need them? (B:49) 

lesa n.m. chewing gum 

lesa n.m. dough 

laba n.m. heart | labí 'iqa-y' My heart is sad; ta-lama labá hitóx báxta 

goret?1 When do you want to get married? (A:5); ba-labí lit' There 
is nobody in my heart ( = There is nobody I love); küle satá 

ba-labá básima-u1 qálab saq doqéte1 May you keep it (the fast) every 
year with a good heart and a healthy body (B:54) 

labas n.m. (P < A) clothing, clothes | labas-e dawresi beggar's clothes 
(A:108) 

lafka n.m. loofah | lafka garsíwa) They scrubbed with a loofah (A:38) 
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laxle pron. each other | mantake laxle heziwa waryà cakmà mudàtè-u) 

They went out with each other for some time (A:1); }aqrà 

'ahtaràm-e laxle doqìwa1 They had such respect for one another 
(A:45); ràba basòr léxle xaenwa1 They saw each other very little 
(A:3) 

laxma n.m. bread | man-maclamulà laxmà kaxliwa1 They earned their 
livelihood from the teaching profession (B:11); laxma saji bread 
made on a griddle; laxma tànuri bread made in an oven; laxma bela 

bread made (on a griddle) at home and dried to store 

lila n.f. fat of a sheep's tail | màe lila liquid fat of a sheep's tail (B:24) 

limo n.f. lemon 

lisana n.m. tongue | lisanéf}sirà-y1 His tongue is tied (He is dumb) 

lit part. there is not, there are not. litwa part. there was not , there 
were not | hitwa-u Htwa1 man-'alhà bis-pìr1 hic-kas litwa1 There was, 
there was not, there was nobody older than God (opening of a 
story) (A:98). Possessive construction: liti I do not have have ( < 
lit-li); ba-labi lit1 There is nobody in my heart ( = There is nobody I 
love) 

loca adv. inside. n.m. (pl. locàe) room | xà safrà sàwèxwd man-d-ày rése 

loà hàtà >ò rése loà We spread out a cloth from this end of the 
room until that end of the room (B:30) 

lul adj. invar. (K) curly (hair) 

lula n.m. (pl. lule) (K/P) pipe | lula qori the spout of a teapot 

/I/ 

lala n.f. (pl. lale) lung 

/m/ 
ma part. what; why? | mà koliwa ga-pàtiré?1 What did they do at Pass-

over? (B:14); ày mà-ye?' What is this? (B:81); mà baxyàt?1 Why 
are you crying? (C:4); mà kul-yóma gezét >ay-jangàp }ay-kule 

zahamtà garsèta-u?1 Why do you go to the woods everyday and 
take all this trouble? (A:104); là kaena mà-li I do not know what 
the matter is with me; mayayèf?' What is it to him? (§2.6.) 
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ma(alija n.? (P < A ) : — 'wl to cure | tamam-e duktare kule zilan1 la 

kewalu macaliji holiwa1 I went to all the doctors but they could not 
cure me (C:1). — x0r to be cured | baska m-'alha-y macalija xarat 

Perhaps it is (the will o f ) God that you will be cured (C:1) 

macarafi (P < A) : — 'wl to present, to introduce (person) | xa brata 

macarafi wilalu baef They introduced a girl to him (D:17) 

macda n.f. (P < A) small intestine 

madan n.? (P < A) quarry 

maclela n.f. eve (of festival) (male + 'ela 'festival) | maclela kipur on 
the even of the Day of Atonement (B:71) 

maclam n.m. (pl. maclame) (P/K < A ) teacher; rabbi 

maclamula n.f. profession of teacher or of rabbi | xa-(ada-c hitwalan 

ga-Kurdastan1 man-maclamula laxma kaxliwa1 We had a group of 
people in Kurdistan who earned their livelihood from the teaching 
profession (B:11) 

macmulan adv. (P < A) generally 

maclum adj. invar. (P < A) known | maclum-la-y 'at hulaetya bsalmanet 

It is not known whether you are a Jew or you are a Muslim 
(B:25), maclum! Of course! 

madrasa n.f. (P < A) school 

mae n.pl. tantum water | mae raduxe boiling water 

magar part. (P) perhaps 

magreta n.f. (pl. magrete) shaving knife; razor 

magara n.f. (P < A ) cave 

mahala n.f. (pl. mahale) street; district | man-d-ay kuji-u mahale^ 

through the alleys and streets (A:44) 

majbur adj. invar. (P < A) obliged, forced | kipur majbur-ye soma doq1 

He is obliged to fast on the Day of Atonement (B:73) 

ma-jor part. how? like what? | hamam-e turki ma-jor-ila?^ What is a 
Turkish bath like? (A:37) 

mal n.f. (K) bird 
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mala n.f. (pl. male, malâwâe) village 

mâlaqa n.f. (pl. mâlaqe) (K/P < A ) large spoon 

mâlawani (K) : — Wl to swim | }anâ mâlawani kâena1 I know how to 
swim; }anâ gbéna hézna mâlâwani hóna1 I want to go swimming 

mâlaxa n.f. (pl. mâlaxe) instrument padded with a cushion used to 
stick bread dough to the sides of an oven 

malak n.m. (P < A) landlord, owner 

malka n.f. (P < A ) queen 

malpana n.m. (pl. malpane) teacher 

mâluxa adj. (fs. mâluxta, pl. mâluxe) salty 

mala n.f. (pl. male) trowel 

mâla n.m. (P) mullah; rabbi 

mânora n.f. (H) menorah, candlestick (for festival of Hanukka) 

mama n.m. (pl. mame) paternal uncle 

mamlâkâta n.f. (pl. mamlâkâte) (P < A ) kingdom, country 

mamnun adj.invar. (K < A ) thankful | }anâ rââba mamnùn-yena1 Thank 
you very much 

mâmona n.f. (pl. mâmone) breast; lump of a matzo 

mamozna n.f. (K) wife of paternal uncle ^ temona 

mangal, mangol prep. (mangol d-o, mangol d-o gora) like 

mangal n.f. (pl. mangâle) (K) brazier | txelàf xâ-dana mangàl-yelaJ har-

ga-'ârâ caqyàwalu1 Under it there was a brazier, which they had 
dug in the ground (A:90) 

mâni pron. who? | la-kâyan mâni-ye1 I do not know who it is (A:21); 
ga-dokà1 tâte-u daâkè1 bi-zoa1 }antaxab koliwa1 mâni1 gori ta-bronù1 

There, the fathers and mothers would generally choose who they 
married to their son (A:2) 

mânixa adj. granting rest (God) | tati yâtùwa1 }alhâ mânixà1 ddstdn 

hâqéwa baqàn1 My father, may God grant him rest (literally: God 
[be] granting of rest), would sit and tell us a story (A:92) 
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manora n.f. (H) menora, candle-stick 

manya n.f. unit of weight (4 kilos) 

maqlana adj. (fs. maqlanta, pl. maqlane) burning | samsa maqlanta the 
burning sun 

maqlobta n.f. vomiting; vomit | maqlobti kiya1 I feel like vomiting (lit-
erally: My vomiting is coming) 

maqryana n.m. (pl. maqryane) teacher 

mar part. (K) deontic particle | mar-'axal May he eat 

mara-mila n.m. penis 

marasem n.f. (P < A) custom, ceremony | 'ea marasem-e sirne xoran-

yela) This was the ceremony of the 'eating of the sweets' (be-
trothal) (A:33) 

mard n.m. (P) man 

mare n.m. (only in annexation) owner | mare t"kana a shopkeeper; 
mare belake1 the householder (A:83); qawme 'ana mare nawage-

yan-u| In the future (literally: tomorrow) I shall have grandchil-
dren (C:6); mare dolta rich; mare qawta strong 

maramta n.f. (P) trouble | maramta la gru!$ Do not take trouble/Do not 
put yourself out; maramta-e colam ga^a^ He took upon himself the 
troubles of the world 

marira adj. (fs. marirta, pl. marire) bitter 

markan n.f. (pl. markane) (K) pot lined with ceramic used for knead-
ing dough 

marorta n.f. bile, gall-bladder | marorti paqya' I am in distress (liter-
ally: My gall-bladder has burst) 

marota n.f. (marote) fart (with noise) | marota dile^ He farted 

masala n.f. scales (for weighing) 

masalan part. (P < A ) for example 

masoret n.f. (H) tradition 

mast adj. invar. (P) drunk, inebriated 
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masta n.f. (K) yoghurt | masta toraq cream of yoghurt (made by drain-
ing off water) 

massa n.f. (pl. massae) (H) matzo, unleavened bread eaten at Pass-
over 

mastorta n.f. (pl. mastorye) curse | ta-gänawe mastorye drelu1 They 
cursed the thieves 

maswa n.f. (H) good deed, mitzvah | }anse pir1 ba-maswa-e ndsu1 kwiwa1 

Old women would give as their good deed (B:48) 

masäla interj. (P < A ) what good fortune! 

mase n.pl. (sing. masa f.) black lentils 

mashur adj. invar. (P < A ) famous 

mäsin n.f. (P < A ) machine; car | mäsin-e raxt-suri washing-machine 

maska n.f. (pl. maske, maskäwae) (K) skin; leather; leather bag; 
leather churn | syame maska leather shoes; maska doe churn for 
yoghurt water 

masrub n.f. (P < A ) drink, beverage 

mat adj. invar. (K) miserable, morose 

mäwäd n.pl. (P < A ) substances | mäwad-e giyahi herbal substances 
(A:40) 

mawzoc n.m. (P < A ) subject, topic | }ea-c. mawzoc-e pasra1 This is the 
subject of meat (B:25) 

maxlopta n.f. exchange 

maxlpana n.m. (pl. maxlpane) exchanger 

maxltana n.m. (pl. maxltane) somebody who causes another to err, 
somebody who leads astray 

maxsus adj. invar. (P < A ) special | yea maxsüs-e nosan-yela1 It was spe-
cial to us (B:53) 

maxsusan part. (P < A) especially 

mayay- ^ ma 

mayta n.f. (K < A ) corpse 
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mazhab n.m. (P < A) religious party; religion 

mdi ^ mandix 

memani n.f. (pl. memanye) (K) party, celebration | 'ày memani 

dawqàlox' You held that party (D:9) 

mesi adj. invar. (P) made of copper | xa-tàst-e mesi1 a copper bowl 
(B:19) 

mewa n.m. (K/P) fruit; vine | 'ilané mewà1 fruit trees (A:72); gàlae 

mewa vine leaves 

mewajat n.m. (pl. mewajàte) (K) fruit | mewajate bikùr1 first fruits (B:38) 

meydan n.f. (pl. meydane) (P) square (of town) 

mez n.f. (pl. meze) (K) table 

mace n.pl. (K) ticks 

malk n.m. (P < A) property 

malte n.f. (P/K < A) nation 

malxa n.f. salt 

man, m- prep. from; through; because of; with; at (1) from | susyàké 

man-sarbazxané kméwale qam-tàrà1 He would bring the horse from 
the barracks to the door (A:16); man-làhal 'o-xiyàli I saw her from 
afar (A:14); man-xanàwadè cayztà from a good family (A:6). Parti-
tive: man-d-ày laxmà là 'axlétun! Do not eat any of this bread! 
(B:23). Source: man-taxtà traswalu1 They had made it from board 
(A:9); 'anyexàe kule màtiwalu tàmam-e résa safrà zamtiwa man-d-ay-

jóra mandixàne1 They filled the whole surface of the cloth with 
such things (A:65); hàr-ci ké man-xalwà-yele là kaxlèxwale1 We did 
not eat anything that was made from milk (A: 68). Comparative 
distance: man-'alhà bis-pir1 hic-kas litwa1 There was nobody more 
senior than God (A:98). Relative position: xà-Cada pile m-qamaf xà-

Cada pile m-bàraf some positioned in front of her some behind her 
(A:46). (2) through | geziwa ba-dohól 'u-zornà man-d-ày kuji-u 

màhàlè1 They went with drum and pipe through the lanes and 
streets (A:10). (3) because of | man-qardà rèt He is shaking be-
cause of the cold. (4) with | tiw m-daàkéf hqèle' He sat down and 
talked with his mother (D:6). (5) at (temporal or spatial location) 
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| m-zaman-e1 Kures-e Kabir1 at the time of Cyrus the Great (B:1); 
man tex, m-tex below, m-lacel, man-lacel above 

mandix, mandi n.m. (pl. mandixane) thing | contracted to mdi when 
combined with xa and not in pause: xa-mdi la miri baqox1 I have 
not told you something (A:77); contracted to mdix when combined 
with xa in pause: 'ea xa mdix1 This is one thing (B:27) 

mantake prep. (mantakef, mantake d-o, mantake d-o gora) with 

maqdar n.? (P < A) quantity, amount 

masta n.f. (K) hair (individual item) 

masnayote n.pl. (H) Mishna extracts 

maspaha n.m. (H) family 

masxa n.m. oil 

matya adj. (f. mtita, pl. matye) ripe | basire matye ripe grapes 

mazdanta n.f. (pl. mazdane) gift | mazdane 'ilane festival of Tu bs-Shvat 
(literally: gifts of trees) 

mazgani n.m. (K) good news; surprise 

mazgla n.f. (pl. mazgle) mosque 

mfasal adj. invar. (P < A) copious; large 

mila n.m./adj. dead, dead person 

mila n.f. (H) circumcision | — 'wl to circumcise; — x0r to be circum-
cised: hulda' mila x^a-^ A Jew is circumcised (B:65) 

miye n.pl. intestines | miye ruwe large intestine; miye zore small intes-
tine 

mlago n.f. (pl. mlagoe) (K) bud | mlago bas xar-o^ The bud opens 

m-leka adv. whence? 

mo part. why? | Used to express surprise: mo hiyet?^ Why have you 
come? (said when the speaker expected that the person would not 
come); mo la hiyet?| Why did you not come? (said when the per-
son is expected to have come); xa-karat la miran} 'axa mo wilan?' 

We did not say once 'Why have we done this?' (E:20) 

mo'asasa n.m. (P < A ) institution 
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moblaman n.? (P < F) furniture 

mohkam adj. invar. (P < A ) firm, strong | }ay-guzâ mohkàm sâmax 

reséf The wall would stand firmly on it (B:56); pâtiré ga-lâga didàn1 

râba mohkàm doqiwala1 In our community they observed Passover 
very strictly (B:14) 

mojâlal adj. invar. (P < A ) grand, fine 

moji n.f. (K) woven cloth 

mola n.m. death 

molta n.f. (pl. molte) (P) delay, moratorium | moltà hól baqi Give me 
more time (to pay my debt) 

momyanta n.f. oath | momyantà moména' I swear an oath 

mone pl. tantum cracked wheat 

morâfah adj. invar. (P < A ) comfortable | xàsti baté ké1 morâfàh-yelu, 

mâre doltà-yelu1 }arbâ dabhiwà-o1 A few families who were comfort-
able, who were rich, slaughtered a sheep (B:47) 

morâxâsi n.m. (P < A ) leave, vacation | morâxâsi saqnâ-u, ken-ò1 I'll 
take leave and come back (A:7) 

morad n.? (P < A) cause, source | râba hulâe ga-dokâ mórad }ahtaramèf-

yelu The Jews there were very much the source of his respect ( = 
He very much respected the Jews) (B:85) 

mosae xag (H) end of a festival 

moctaqad adj. invar. (P < A) convinced, determined 

moxa n.m. brain 

mozaham ad j invar. (P < A) molesting, disturbing | wa-bsalmané 

mozahâmù lâ xâriwa }ensafân' and, indeed, the Muslims did not 
disturb them (B:36) 

mra n.m. (K < A) (with suffix: mraef) request; desire | ba-mrâ-e nósef 

mate' He attained his heart's desire (D:27) 

mrici n.f. (pl. mriciye) (K) a small bird 

mroca n.f. (pl. mroce) (K) ant 

msarqa n.f. (pl. msarqe) comb 
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msalmana n.m. (pl. msalmane) Muslim convert from Judaism ^ 
bsalmana 

msalmanta n.f. (pl. msalmanye) Muslim woman convert from Judaism 

msurta n.f. (P < A) advice | msurtà1 wilâ-y baqèf He gave him advice 
(A:95) 

mtawj- : — x0r to care | mtawjù xârâ1 She cares for them; mtawji didi 

xârâ She cares for me 

mudat, mudâta n.f. (pl. mudâte) time, period | ba-d-ô mudâtà1 at that 
time (A:68); bar-xa-mudât-xet after a while (A: 2 7); cakmâ mudâtè 

sometimes (A:1); xâ cakmâ mudâte1 hiyen-u zïliï They came and 
went a few times (D:18); ba-mudât-e ké1 baxlé dasgiràn-yelu,1 bâz-

ham râba basor laxle xâenwa1 When they became betrothed, they 
still saw each other very little (A:3) 

muntâzar (P < A ) : — x0r to wait, to expect | muntâzèr xir1 baskâ 

daWâtèf holi He waited hoping they would invite him (D:7) 

musaf n.m. (H) additional prayer 

/n/ 

nabi n.m. (H) prophet 

nâfar n.m. (pl. nâfâre) person | xa-nâfar-ac mangâl nokàr, xa-sarbaz,1 

lâpélwa ba-sonéf résa susi xèt Somebody like a servant, a soldier, 
would, moreover, follow him on another horse (A:16) 

naft n.m. (P < A) oil 

nâhâr n.m. (P) lunch 

nâhala, nâhalta (pl. nâhale) ear 

nâjas, najas adj. invar. (P < A ) unclean | hulâa ba-nâjas là kâenwale' 
They (the Sunnites) did not know a Jew as unclean ( = did not 
consider a Jew unclean) (B:64) 

nâjib adj. invar. (P < A ) noble 

nanawakâr n.f. (P) baker 

nandân n.m. (K) baker 

nâqara n.f. (P) (pl. nâqare) wind instrument, pipe 
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nâqasi n.m. (K/P < A ) drawing, sketching | — grs to draw 

nâqole n.pl. ritually unclean parts of an animal that have to be re-
moved | 'o-nâqolé-u mâqolè-u1 'onyexâe yâ HgdidîmH-yenl xârab-yen,1 

là kaxlilù} doqwalû-u sohtwalù} He would take out the ritually un-
clean parts and the like that had to be removed, those parts that 
were sinews and were polluted, which they did not eat, and threw 
them away (A:82) 

nâqorca n.m. pinch | nâqorcâ doqnox1 I shall pinch you 

na-rahat adj. invar. (P/K) uncomfortable, unwell; upset, sad | ga-

dôka kûle na-rahàt xâriwa-u1 Everybody there became sad (B:52); 
ga-'Iran na-rahàt-yeli1 In Iran I was unwell (C:1); daâkéf-ac râba 

nôsaf na-rahât wilàla} His mother became very upset (D:9) 

na-rahâti n.m. (P/K) discomfort, grievance | xae ... 'agar cânance xa-

nasâ na-rahâti hâwèle1 He would see whether a person had a griev-
ance (A:108) 

narma (P) : narma nahala soft part of ear, earlobe 

nâsahta n.f. (pl. nâsahye) (P < A ) advice; lesson 

nasa n.m. (pl. nase) man, person | nas (absolute state): >anà brati ta-

xâ-nas là kêwnaf ké hastâ lite-u 'exâ I shall not give my daughter to 
a man who has no job and so forth (D:20); mà kéle hôl xa-nas ké 

gsnè?' What can a man who is asleep do? (E:66) 

nâsoqta n.f. kiss 

nap~ana n.m. (pl. natrane) guardian (God) 

nâwaga n.m. (pl. nâwage) (K) grandson, grandchild | qâwme 'âna mâre 

nâwagè-yan-u| In the future (literally: tomorrow) I shall have 
grandchildren (C:6) 

nawe n.pl. nits (in hair) 

nawrasta n.f. (K) middle (of hand) | nawrasta 'ila palm of hand 

nawsar (pl. nawsare) (K) grandchildren 

naxos adj. invar. (K) ill 

naxosi n.f. illness 

naz n.m. (K) indulgence; coquetry 
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negahdar adj. invar. (P) protecting | ké ày séfar torà negahdaróx hawyà 

so that the Torah scroll would protect you (B:84) 

najas ^ nàjas 

namro n.f. fried egg 

naqla adj. (fs. nqalta, pl. naqle) thin | xola naqla thin rope; glala naqla 

thin thread 

naxla n.m. rain | naxlà nàxal It is raining; naxlà nandè' The rain is danc-
ing (on the ground) 

naxpa n.f. shyness | naxpà doqà man-didi She is shy of me 

nfixa adj. (fs. nfixta, pl. nfixe) puffed up, conceited 

nimasora n.m. (K) cleansing mud (made from small stones from 
river beds) used in baths 

nisan n.m. (K/P) mark, sign | nisan-e swkàke màtùwa' He would mark 
out (the place) of the booth (A:76) 

nita : — >wl to swear, to make an oath 

noba ( i ) n.m. (P < A ) turn | ba-noba in turn 

noba (ii) n.m., nopta n.f. (P < A) fever | nobà dwaqle' He caught a fever 

nokar n.m. (pl. nokàre) (P) servant 

nopta ^ noba 

nosrat n.f. (P < A ) victory | taqa nosrat arch of victory 

nos- n.f. (with suffixes only) self | nosef himself, nosaf herself, etc. }anà 

wàxt-e xlula will ga-Taran-yeli nósi When I married, I was by my-
self in Tehran (A: 5); geziwa bàqa béla nòsu1 They went to their 
(own) homes (A:11); tara mazra ba-résa nòsaf She closed the door 
behind her (literally: upon her) (A:22); geziwa bàqa béla nòsu1 

They went to their (own) homes (A:11); xànci nósu doqìwala1 They 
held themselves a little ( = they were rather reluctant) (A:31) 

ntoa adj. (fs. ntota, pl. ntoe) high; tall | tura ntota a high mountain; gora 

ntoa a tall man; baté ntòe-yelu1 The houses were tall (A:12) 

nunila n.f. fish | zil pliyàw kàsa xà nunià He (Jonah) went into the 
stomach of a fish (B:77) 
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nunilta n.f. fish 

nuqla n.f. (pl. nuqle) sweet, candy 

nuqta n.f. (pl. nuqte) spot 

nura n.m. fire 

nwua n.f. (H) prophecy | nwua-e ha-nabi ba-trisa plita1 The prophecy of 
the prophet turned out to be true 

/P/ 

paetaxt n.f. (pl. paetaxte) (P) capital (city) 

pa-gosa n.? (P) stretching of the leg | symbolic act signifying the 
agreement of the family of the bride to the betrothal 

palapal (K) : — 'wl to rush | palapal la-holmu! Do not rush! (A:31) 

pal (K) : — lpl to lie down | se pal pul! Go and lie down! 

panjara n.f (pl. panjare) (K/P) window 

paqa n.f. (pl. paqe) top of the chest where child or bundle is carried 
| 'ana yali doqnef paqi I am carrying my child in my arms; 'ana 

tule doqna paqi| I am carrying twigs in my arms 

par (K) : — 'wl to weave 

para n.m. (pl. pare) (K.) feather; propeller of water-mill | pare ba-

taxte-hitwa1 There were propellers made of wood (A:59) 

parakanda (P) : — x0r to be scattered | parakanda xiren man-doka1 

They were scattered from there (B:2) 

parasu n.f. (pl. paraswe) (K) rib 

parca n.m. (pl. parce, parcane) (K/P) n.pl. material, fabric | parcane 

dargusta bands of material used to tie around child in a cradle 

parca-fros n.m. (pl. parca-frose) (P) seller of cloth | rabau parca-fros-

yelu1 Most of them were cloth-sellers (A:69) 

parda n.f. (pl. parde) (K/P) curtain | xa-dana parda doqiwa-u1 They 
would draw a curtain (A: 47) 

parast n.m. (K) cracked wheat 
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paro n.f. (pl. paroe) (K) snow shovel | talgàké garpàle ba-parò1 He swept 
away the snow with a snow shovel 

pàro n.m. (pl. pàroe) (K) rag | pàroé maqllwa1 'o-qilàJ 'o-qilé pàroè1 

màtiwale résa 'o-milà1 They would burn rags and they would put 
on the circumcision the burnt ash, burnt rags (A:76) 

pas part. (P) then; so | pàs 'ijazà xlulà kwìwa1 Then they gave permis-
sion for the wedding (A:32); 'o-waxtara masiné 'aqrà lìtwa,1 pàs 

man-susì'astafadà koliwa1 At that time there were not so many cars, 
so they would make use of a horse (A:16) 

pas-andaz (P) : — 'wl to save (money) | xànci pulé pas-andaz wilìwale' 
He had saved some money (D:12) 

pasaxu n.f. (K) woman who verifies virginity of bride | baqàtà-c1 gbé 

paxasù hezà 'ay-stacé bakàrat-e1 d-ay-kaldà1 lablàlu bàqa tata-u-

daàkà1 'In the morning the 'woman inspector' had to go and take 
the 'sheets of virginity' of the bride to the father and mother' 
(A:50) 

pàsixa adj. (fs. pàsixta, pl. pàsixe) merry, happy 

pàsa n.m. (pl. pàse) (P) mosquito 

pàsaban n.f. (pl. pàsabàne) (K) mosquito net 

pasor n.f. (pl. pasore) (K) instrument consisting of black pumice for 
washing feet 

pàsota n.f. (pl. pàsoye, pàsote) fart | pàsotà pasyàle' He farted 

pàtila n.m. (pl. pàtile) cooking pot; container; tin | 'ay-bsalmanè1 ke-

xàlwa zàbni ta-didàn1 'ay-xalwà man-d-ó tortà1 yà man-d-ó 'arbà 

dawqà-y1 ga-xa-pàtilà dawqà-y1 ké pàtilàké mumkan-ye pasrà basla-

hàwélu gàef Those Muslims, who sell milk to us, have taken the 
milk from the cow or from the sheep and have kept it in a con-
tainer in which they may have cooked meat (A:64) 

pàtire n.f. Passover | ga-tàmam 'ay-haftà1 ké pàtiré xirtè-yaJ sóa yomè1 

hìc-kas1 HdavréH xalwà là kxalwa1 During the whole of the week in 
which Passover took place, seven days, nobody ate dairy products 
(A:63) 

patla n.m. cooked husked wheat 

pàtuxa adj. (fs. pàtuxta, pl. pàtuxe) wide 
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paxasu n.f. (K) woman inspector of sheets after consummation of 
marriage | baqàtà-c1 gbé paxasù1 hezà 'ay-stacé bSkàrat-e1 d-ay-

kaldà1 lablàlu bàqa tata-u-daàkà1 In the morning the 'woman in-
spector' had to go and take the 'sheets of virginity' of the bride to 
the father and mother (A:50) 

payiz n.? (K) Autumn 

payja n.f. (pl. payje) (K) ladder 

pea (K) : — x0r to be born | ga-Taràn peà xirà-y' He was born in Te-
hran 

pela n.m. (pl. pele) radish 

pela n.f. (pl. pele) (K) eyelash 

palga n.m. half; middle | palga yoma midday; palga lele midnight; 'àna 

gézna ga-palgùR-d I shall go among them ( = I shall visit them) 
(D:3) 

palkane n.pl. (sing. palkanta) (K/P) stairs | 'ó palkané 'àsaq He is going 
up the stairs 

palka (K) 'ena n.f. eyelash 

pama n.m. (pl. pame) mouth | pamóx bàsimà| thank you (said after a 
conversation) 

paqya adj. (f. pqita, pl. paqye) cracked, split 

parce n.pl. (K) hair | ksila parce wig: sélox xà' ksilà parcé màtù! Go and 
put on a wig! (D:11) 

parsaxta n.f. (pl. parsaxe) sweet pastry | long pastry made of dough, 
egg, sugar and sesame 

partaCna n.f. (pl. partake) flea 

pas adj. invar. (K) dumb | lisanéf pas xir His tongue became dumb 

pasha n.m. (Rabbinic Aramaic) Passover ceremony | léle pàtiré yàtiwa 

baqà pashà1 On the eve of Passover they would sit for the purpose 
of the Passover ceremony (A:61) 

pasra n.f. meat | pasra kake gum 

pasla n.m. (pl. pasle) onion 
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pask, paska n.m. (K) share, lot; sufficiency | har-kasu paska-nosef 

hitwale1 Every one of them had enough for himself (A:55) 

paskale n.pl. (K/P) sheep's dung 

paspara n.f. (pl. paspare) omelette 

pasti (K) n.f. back-support (on wall) 

picyaw (K) : — x0r to twist around | xiwa picyaw xir 'aqlef The snake 
twisted around his leg 

pir n./adj.ms./fs./ (pl. pire or invar.) old (person); senior | xa-cada 

man-nase pire1 a few senior people (A:30); 'anse pir1 old women 
(B:48); zina la-e pire| I went to the old folk (B:31); hitwa-u litwa1 

man-'alha bis-pir1 hic-kas litwa1 There was, there was not, there was 
nobody more senior than God (formula opening a story) (A:98) 

pis part. (P) before | jang-e benulmalali 'awal1 waxt-e pis-'ea1 just before 
the First World War (B:10) 

plixa adj. (fs. plixta, pl. plixe) open | salma plixa aggressive 

pliyaw, pliyawa part. amid; between; within | galgliwale ga-pliyaw 

masxa nosef They would stir it round in its own oil (A:84); xa-

kilo-u palge1 man-d-ay qamxa1 darenwa ga-pliyaw xa kasa rabta1 They 
poured out a kilo and a half of the flour into a large bowl (B:17); 
'o ga-pliyaw hqaef bocina dUe^ When he was talking, he had a 
blockage in his throat; cort xa-mandix-yela1 mandixane gard-yelu ga-

pliyaw xa-sim1 An abacus is something (containing) things that 
were round on a wire. (A:101); pliyaw d-o gora-u d-o-baxta be-
tween that man and that woman; bar-d-o mandelu pliyawd' Then 
they threw him in (the sea) (B:77) 

plulta n.f. (pl. plulye) gutter (of roof); wick 

popwana n.f. (pl. popwane) (K) cock's comb 

poqa n.m. nose 

poxa n.m. shade 

pqara, pqarta n.f. neck 

psila adj. ( < psira) melted | karepsi^ melted butter (B:41) 

ptara n.f. (pl. ptare) stand for a cooking pot 
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ptila n.f. (pl. ptile) wick 

puce n.f. (K) open hand 

pul, pule n.pl. (P) money | 'anà pùl kawna ba-'ilóx1 I shall put money 
into your hand (A: 104); xànci pulé pas-andaz wiD-wale^ He had 
saved some money (D:12) 

puse n.pl. straw, straw matting (put on roof beams) 

put n.f. (pl. pute) (K) can, container | put hàlàbi tin can; buské 'asriputè1 

barrels of twenty cans (in capacity) (B:6) 

pyala n.f. (pl. pyale) (K) glass 

/q/ 

qabla adv. formerly, in the past 

qablàma n.m. (qablàme) (P) saucepan 

qàbul adj. invar. (P < A ) accepted | taCnitóx hàwé qàbùl1 May your fast 
be accepted (B:54); qàbul 'wl to accept, to agree | cun tate-u da-

àkàkè1 kamriwa 'éa Castè-ya?1 bronàké-c qàbùl kólwa1 When the fa-
ther and mother say 'Is she good?', the boy accepts (A:2). qàbul 

hit- to accept, to agree | hàr-ci 'at kamràt qàbùl hiti Everything you 
say, I agree (to do) (A:18) 

qaca-sale (K) n.f. crippled leg (name of game) | In this game there 
were two opposing sides (dàse) who attempted to touch each 
other while hopping: qaca-salè koli| They are playing the 'crippled 
leg' game 

qàdàgan adj. invar. (P) forbidden 

qafala n.f. (P < A ) convoy; caravan 

qala n.m. (pl. qale) voice, sound | hic qalà là smili| I did not hear a 
sound; hiyena qal$ I started to speak; xét là cér sàma$ ga-palgà-e 

lelè| qalé slihót ga-hàr-ci belè| The beadle no longer goes around in 
the middle of the night to call to every house '(Come to) peniten-
tial prayers!' (E:38) 

qalab n.m. (P < A ) frame; (dead) body | kule satà ba-labà bàsimà-u1 

qàlab saq doqéte1 May you keep it (the fast) every year with a good 
heart and a healthy body (B:54) 
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qàlamta n.f. (pl. qalme) louse 

qàloze n.pl. (sing. qàlozta) (K) rubber shoes; galoshes 

qalpa n.m. peel, crust | qalpa laxma crust of bread 

qàlula adj. (fs. qàlulta, pl. qàlule) light; easy | hasta qàlulta easy work 

qalya n.m. cooked meat and fat preserved for winter 

qali n.f. (pl. qaliye) (K/P) carpet 

qame, qam prep. (with suffixes: qamef) before (spatial and temporal); 
in front of. adv. forward. conj. before (temporal); because | 
qame xamà-u xmalà ya-'àxóne dasgiranàf hiyà waryà1 She was shy 
to come out before her father-in-law and mother-in-law or the 
brother of her betrothed (A: 4); bàr tmanyà yomé lelè' résa satà 

kyàwa qàmeI After eight days New Year's Eve came before (us) 
(B:30); qam-tàra, ga-qam-tàra in front of the door, outside: susyàké 

man-sarbazxané kméwale qam-tàrà1 He would bring the horse from 
the barracks to the door (A:16); tiw ga-qam-tàrà-u^ He sat outside 
(D:6). Adverb: lalà kménwa qamé Then they brought forward the 
lungs (of the sheep) (B:68); somà-e sadì1 mandéxile qàme1 We put 
forward (to a day earlier) the fast of joy (B:73); 'ày-ac ke-qàme^ He 
comes forward (B:81). Clausal conjunction: 'ày hawsà qansàwali 

qame ke-hèt1 I swept the yard before you came; qame d-éa 'ay-bràta 

daàki hamrà1 before my mother told (me about) this girl ... (A:8). 
Causal: hìc-kas| dacwàti là wile-ò! wa-là kàena} m-qàm d-éa 'anà 

parcè liti,J kncal-yena) yà samà liti }exS I held a party and nobody 
invited me back. I don't know whether it was because I do not 
have any hair and am bald, or whether I am not well known and 
so forth. (D:10). qame-o adv. beforehand; forwards | qame-o kòl 

He moves forward. Combined with man-/m-: xà-cada pile m-qàmaf 

xà-cada pile m-bàraf some positioned in front of her some behind 
her (A:46) 

qamxa n.m. flour 

qan, qand n.? (K/P) stick of sugar | xa tika qan a piece of sugar 

qànacat n.f. (K/P < A) contentment | — 'wl to be content: ba-d-ày 

zandagi ràba qànacàt kólwa1 He was very content with this life 
(A:99) 

qànusta n.f. (pl. qànusye) broom 
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qapan n.f. (K) large scales (for weighing) 

qapcan n.pl. (K) small stones (used in game) 

qara n.f. (pl. qare) gourd 

qaran n.? (P) unit of currency ( = 1/10 of toman) 

qaraula n.f. rabbinic school | gezal qarauld} He goes to a rabbinic 
school 

qarce n.pl. (K) mushrooms 

qarda n.f. cold | qarda-yela) It (the weather) was cold 

qarib adv. (P < A) nearly, approximately | qarib-e1 'alpa bate1 ap-
proximately a thousand families (B:3) 

qarira adj. (fs. qarirta, pl. qarire) cool, cold | talga qarirta cold snow 

qarwa adj. invar. near | qarwa-yelu baxle1 They were close to one an-
other; qarwa satwa1 close to winter (A:81); qarwa patire ke xarwa1 

close to when Passover took place (B:15). With the izafe particle: 
masnayote qarenwa-u^ zohar qarenwa^ ta-qarwa-e yow^ They would 
read the Mishnayot and they would read the Zohar, until near 
dawn (B:79); hiyen ba-qarwi1 They have come near to me. qarwa 

x0r to approach, to get near 

qaryana n.m. (pl. qaryane) reader. adj. (fs. qaryanta, pl. qaryane) 

learned 

qaspa n.f. (pl. qaspe) (K) date 

qasab n.m. (P < A ) butcher 

qasabxana n.f. (P) butcher's shop 

qasang adv. (P) beautifully | 'ay-susi qasang marzanwale-o| He deco-
rated the horse beautifully (A:43) 

qat n.f. (pl. qate) (K) wooden bed 

qatar n.m. (P) mule 

qatra n.f. (pl. qatre) (P < A ) drop | qatra mae a drop of water 

qatu n.f (qatuwe) cat 

qawa n.f. coffee 
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qaway adj. invar. (K < A) brown 

qawe quye n.f. (K) twittering; chattering 

qawm n.m. (pl. qawme) (K/P < A ) family; relatives; people | qawm-u 

kare relatives, the extended family; cirna ba-sone^ qawm-u 'asnde' I 
searched for family and friends (E:22) 

qawme ^ qome 

qawurma n.m. (K < T) cooked meat preserved in a pot 

qayci n.m. (pl. qaycye) (K) scissors; shears | 'amra 'arba ba-qayci qesile1 

They cut the wool of a sheep with shears 

qaymi adj. invar. (K/P < A) ancient 

qaysuron n.f. (pl. qaysurone) (K) dish made of apricot 

qeta n.m. Summer 

qana (i) n.f. (pl. qane) kernel 

qana (ii) n.m. (K) goldsmith 

qancakla n.f. (pl. qancakle) (K) little finger 

qanya adj. (fs. qnita, pl. qanye) blue; turquoise | same qanye blue sky 

qarca n.f. (pl. qarce) (K) spark; burning heat | qarca-e qeta the burning 
heat of summer (E:53) 

qarcina adj. (fs. qarcinta, pl. qarcine) mouldy 

qata n.m. (pl. qate) piece 

qatma n.m./f. ash 

qatra n.m. (pl. qatre) knot | qatra qola elbow 

qawta n.f. (K < A) strength | ba-qawta strong; mare qawta strong; 
be-qawta weak 

qfal n.m. (pl. qafle) (P/K < A ) lock | wa 'siren knisye' ba-qfal-u zanjir 

Look the synagogues are closed with lock and chain (E:37) 

qira n.f. (K/P < A ) tar 

qiz (K) : — qizi dae baxe It disgusts me 
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qlápi adj. invar. (K) bare (foot) | b-aqla qlápi barefoot; 'aqlá qlápi 

gezíwa-o belá1 They would go home barefoot (B:46) 

qlila n.f. (pl. qlile) key 

qliwa adj. (fs. qliwta, pl. qliwe) cleaned, clean | sismé lá qliwé1 un-
cleaned sesame (B:27) 

qolawes n.f. (K) stick for extracting bread from the oven 

qola n.f. (K) upper arm 

qóme, qáwme adv. tomorrow; the next day 

qoqa n.f. (pl. qoqe) pot | used for storing water, yoghurt or meat fat; 
qoqé gall earthenware pots (B:24) 

qora n.f. (pl. qore, qorane) grave 

qorban n.m. (P < A ) sacrifice | xá-yoma qame ros-ha-saná1 'aglab-e bate1 

'arbá dabhiwa-o báqa qorbari One day before New Year, most 
families slaughtered a sheep as a sacrifice (B:66). Expression of re-
spect: 'axní qorban' We are (your) sacrifice (B:81) 

qori n.f. (pl. qoriye) (K/P) teapot 

qorqorata n.f. Adam's apple 

qot n.f. (pl. qote) (P) jacket 

qrawa n.m. war 

qrixa adj. (fs. qrixta, pl. qrixe) covered in a white coating | 'éa la 

xárwa 'o-lá qrixá háwé1 It (a vessel at Passover) could not be un-
whitened (B:19) 

qtila adj. (fs. qtilta, pl. qtile) killed; beaten 

qudra, qudrat n.m. (K/P < A ) power | raba qudréf xirlále1 He has be-
come very powerful (A:108) 

qul (K) adj. invar. deep 

quláqu (K) : — 'wl to bubble up (liquid) | máe quláqú kolí man-'ára1 

The water is bubbling up out of the ground 

qulasa n.f. (pl. qulase) (K) earlobe 

qulba n.f. (pl. qulbe) bracelet 
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qurbaqa n.f. (pl. qurbaqe) (P) frog 

qurs adj. invar. (K) heavy 

quia n.f. (pl. qute) vagina 

qyamta n.f. resurrection | pesat ta-qyamta1 ga-labe-u xatare1 so that you 
remain for ever (literally: until the resurrection) in hearts and 
minds (E:72) 

/r/ 

rab n.m. invar. (H) rabbi 

raba mod./adv. many, much (§8.9.4.) | raba nase dacwat koliwa1 They 
would invite many people (A:75); duktare raba hitwalan1 We had 
many doctors (A: 69). With pronominal suffix: rabau parca-fros-

yelu1 Most of them were cloth-sellers (A:69). Intensifier: xa-brata 

matwali-o baqox1 raba zdrif,1 raba cayztal I have arranged a girl for 
you, very pretty, very nice (A:6) 

rad (P) : — x0r to pass | }dy-u xdlastdf rad xdri She and her sister pass 
by (A:17); man-d-ay joga mae rad xur!1 Cross this stream of water! 

rdduxa adj. (fs. rdduxta, pl. rdduxe) boiling | mae rdduxe boiling water 

rahnamai (P) : — Wl to guide, to direct | rahnamai wile-u,' mire se flan 

fkd He guided him and said 'Go to such-and-such a place' (D:11) 

rahat adj. invar. (P < A) at ease | hulae ga-laxa gbe-rahat hdweri The 
Jews here must be at ease (B:85) 

raja} ba-, ba-raja} ba- (P < A ) part. relating to, concerning | raja} ba-

hdna-c la-hqelari We have not talked about hennah (A:38) 

rdkixa adj. (fs. rdkixta, pl. rdkixe) soft 

rana n.m. (pl. rane) (K) thigh 

rang n.m. (pl. range) (K/P) colour 

rangana adj. (fs. ranganta, pl. rangane) (K/P) colourful 

raq adj. invar. (K) stiff | laxma koliwale-o, satxiwale-d,1 raq xarwa1 ta-lele 

pdtire1 They opened out and spread out the bread, and it (dried 
and) became stiff (and was kept like this) until the eve of Passover 
(A:67) 
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ràqata n.f. (pl. ràqate) patch (of fabric) | suri bzitè-ya, 'anà gbéna 

ràqatà dàénaf My shirt has a hole in it, I want to put a patch on it 

ras n.m. (K/P) truth | ras miré| He spoke the truth (E:75) 

ràsala n.f. (pl. ràsale) (P) article, epistle 

rasi part. (K/P) in truth, in fact 

rasm n.m./f. (P < A ) custom, practice | ràsm ga-dokà 'àxà-yele1 The 
custom there was like this (A:9); ràsm ba-d-ày jorà-yela1 The cus-
tom was like this (A:9) 

rasmi adj. invar. (P < A ) official, legal 

ràwan adj. invar. (K) flowing, moving | xa-jogà màe ràwan hawyàwa| a 
stream that was flowing water (B:70) 

ràwana (P): — x0r to set off 

raxt-suri n.f. (P) laundry; washing | màsin-e raxt-suri washing-machine 

raCyàte n.pl. (P < A ) subjects, citizens 

raz n.m. (pl. raze) (P) secret 

raza n.f. (K) story 

razi adj. invar. (P < A ) satisfied, content 

rdixa adj. (fs. rdixta, pl. rdixe) boiled | màe rdixe boiled water 

rek adj. invar. (K) right, straight | rek 'wl to make straight 

resa n.m. (pl. rese) head; top; surface | resi màrèli I have a head-ache; 
ba-resòx! (I swear) by your head! ( = It is really so!) (B:63); 
ba-resèf diyà-y He is queer in the head (E:26); 'at ba-resòx diyà-y?! 

Are you mad?! xà-xmata dyàlu ga-càsabe bar-resi-u! They injected a 
needle in the nerves behind my neck (C:2); tàmam-e résa safrà 

zamtiwa man-d-ay-jóra mandixàne1 They filled the whole surface of 
the cloth with such things (A:65); resa 'aqla top of the foot; res-

sata New Year; ba-res-o at first; man-d-ay res-o again: man-d-ày 

res-ó ken-ò, 'onyexàe taqnu là pesà| When I come back again, the 
beard of those people must not remain (unshaven) (B:81); resa 

d0y to visit, to make a tour: man-dokà xa-resà madràsà daexinù 
From there we make a tour of the school 
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resa, res prep. upon; to, for; about. (1) upon | resà 'àrà1 on the ground 
(A:56); resà susì1 on horseback (A:70). (2) to, for | qimna zina res-

Taran I set off and went to Tehran (A:27). (3) about | tatiyàtùwa1 

'alhà mànixà1 dastan hàqéwa baqàn1 ... res-Slómo ha-mèlex1 My fa-
ther, may he rest in peace, would sit and tell us a story . about 
King Solomon. (4) Combined with other prepositions: bàqa résa 

hastì for my work (A:27). hàr-ci 'at kamràt 'àna màtùna ba-rés 'enì1 

Whatever you say, I am willing to do (literally: I shall put on my 
eye) (A:18); léle res-satà xa-safrà sàwénwa ruwà,1 man-d-ày-lag res-

ay-belà1 ta-res-o-belà1 On New Year's Eve we spread out a large 
cloth, from this side, on this (side of ) the house, to that (side of ) 
the house (A:65) 

reza mod. (K) a little, a small amount | xa-rezà laxmà-u guptà sàqal 

bàqa yalèf-u1 He buys a little bread and cheese for his children 
(A:102); xa-rezà tomè nàténa1 I shall take a few seeds 

rapya adj. (fs. rpita, pl. rapye) thin (liquid) 

razza n.m. rice | razza yàruqa green rice (containing vegetables), razza 

smoqa red rice (containing tomatoes) 

rixa n.m. smell 

riza adj. (fs. rista, pl. rize) angry | man-nòsef r^à-^ He is angry with 
himself 

rola interj. (K) my dear (said to small child) | rola gyan my dear 

rosan adj. invar. (P) bright, clear | bar-caléh-e dìn wale là-'abya-y rósan 

holeò He was against religion but he did not want to make it ex-
plicit (B:82); sàyad b-ày jo^ labixàr ròsan Perhaps in this way my 
heart would become bright ( = joyful) (E:25) 

rota n.f. Friday 

roxa n.f. wind 

roxana n.f. (pl. roxane) (K) river 

rsafta n.f. (P < A ) bribe 

ruwa adj. (fs. rabta, pl. ruwe) big. n.m. (pl. ruwane) dignitary; impor-
tant person 

ruwana n.m. the Almighty (God) | 'amre ruwana the commands of the 
Almighty 
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ruwanula n.f. greatness 

/ f / 

rag n.m. (pl. rage) (K) artery, vein 

rewi n.m. (K) fox, fox fur 

rex n.f. (pl. rexe) (K) smooth stone (in stream) 

rut adj. invar. (K) naked 

/s/ 

sacat, saâta n.f. (pl. saâte) (K/P < A) hour | sacât cakmè-ya?' What 
time is it?; sacât xè-ya1 It is one o'clock; sacât trè-ya1 It is two 
o'clock; sacât tré-u palgè-ya1 It is half past two; ta-sacât-el tresàr lelé1 

until twelve o'clock at night (D:6) 

saclab n.f. (P < A ) fox, fox fur 

sâbâta n.f. (pl. sâbâta) (P) bag, basket 

sada adj. invar. (P) simple 

saer n.? (P < A ) remainder, rest | hulaé 'dhra SanandajJ mangól hulaé 

sâer-e twké xètJ }elâwaè1 doqìwalu kulé1 The Jews of the town of 
Sanandaj, like the Jews of other places, observed all the festivals. 
(B:13) 

sâfal n.? (P) earthenware 

sâfali adj. invar. (P) made of earthenware 

sahra n.f. (pl. sahre) (P < A ) field, plain | geziwa bâqa sahrà1 They 
would go to the fields (B:31) 

saj n.m. (pl. saje) (K/P < A) griddle 

saji adj. invar. (K/P < A ) of the griddle | laxma saji bread made on the 
griddle 

sakanin n.pl. (P < A ) inhabitants; congregation 

sala n.m. (pl. sale) witness 
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sâlât n.f./adv. (P/K < A) early morning (before sunrise); early | 
hâqéx msntâkax1 man-sâlât ta-lelè1 We shall talk to you from early 
morning until night (E:67); baqâta sâlât early in the morning 

salmani n.m. (P) barber 

salula n.f. testimony 

samar (P < A ) : — hwl to produce fruit 

sanandaji n./adj. invar. from Sanandaj 

sancat, sanceta n.f. (P < A) profession, craft 

sandali n.f. (pl. sandaliye) (P) chair 

sangâki n.f. (pl. sangakye) (K) loaf of bread 

sangfânak n.f. (pl. sangfânâke) (K) flint (used to ignite fires) 

santânur n.f. (pl. santânure) (K) kitchen 

sâpa n.f. (pl. sâpe) slice (of bread), small sandwich | xâ sâpà dûq baqi 

Make me a sandwich 

sâq adj. invar. (K < T) healthy; cleansed of sin | kûle satâ ba-tebâ 

bâsimà-u1 qâlab sâq doqéte1 May you keep it (the fast) every year 
with a good heart and a healthy body (B:54); }éa kwiwalu bâqa 

fâqiré saqè1 They gave them (the cocks) to the poor to cleanse 
from sin (B:71); }anâ xârna saqox1 Let me be (the means of) clean-
sing your sin (expression of respect) 

saqa n.m. shin; trunk | saqa }ila bone of arm; saqa }ilana the trunk of a 
tree 

sâqata n.f. offal of cow | yaxni sâqata beef soup (made from offal) 

sâqazi n./adj. invar. from Saqaz 

saqf n.m. (pl. saqfe) (P < A ) ceiling 

sârand n.f. (K) large sieve (for sieving earth) 

sarbâz n.m. (pl. sarbaze) (P) soldier 

sarbâzxane n.f. (P) barracks 

sârina n.f. (pl. sârine) (K) cushion; pillow 

sarwatmand adj. invar. (P) rich 
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satla n.m. (pl. satle) (K/P < A) bucket, can 

sawzi n.m. (K) vegetable, herb | sawzi jad mixed herbs 

saxti n.m. (P) difficulty, hardship 

saxtmani n.m. (P) construction | wasa'el-e saxtmani zabanwa1 He would 
sell building materials (A:7) 

sayar n.f. (pl. sayare) (K) picnic | geziwa sayar1 They would go on a pic-
nic (B:35) 

saz n.f. (K) stringed musical instrument 

sebzamini n.f. (pl. sebzaminye) (P) potato 

sefar n.m. (H) Torah scroll | kule zili baraxa sefar miru1 Everybody went 
and said the blessing on the Torah (A:53) 

sema n.m. silver 

semana adj. (fs. semanta, pl. semane) made of silver 

sera n.f. moon 

seta n.f. sister of husband 

safra n.m. (K) cloth spread on ground on which food was eaten | 
lele res-sata xa-safra sawenwa ruwa1 On New Year's Eve we spread 
out a large cloth (A:65) 

saft adj. invar. (P) hard 

sahya adj. (fs. shita, pl. sahye) thirsty 

sahyanula n.f. thirst 

sakla n.m., skalta n.f. (pl. sake) hiccup | sakle/skalta d0y to hiccup 

salsala n.f. (P < A) dynasty | salsala-e 'axamanesi the Achaemenid dy-
nasty (B:1) 

sambele n.pl. (K) moustache 

san, sana n.m. (P < A) age | xor-sani raba la-yele1 I was still not very old 
(A:5); 'ata g-ay sana did^x' ke xiret 'asri sane' 'asri-u xamsa sane, 

dax kelox hasta yalpet.? Now at the age that you are, twenty years 
old, twenty-five years old, how can you learn a job? (D:21) 
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sanga n.m. (pl. sange) (K) chest | gbewa xa-parca zayra daen ba-laxaui 

b-la sangu1 They had to put a patch of yellow on their (body) here, 
on their chest (A:78) 

sapla n.m. (pl. saple) edge | sapla gare the edge of the roof; sapla darya 

the coast of the sea 

satwa n.m. Winter 

sim n.m. (P) wire 

simorg n.f. (pl. simorge) (P/K) mythical giant bird 

siraj n.f. (K) cheese left after churning yoghurt 

sisarka n.f. (pl. sisarke) (K) cricket, locust 

sita n.f. (pl. siye) span of the hand 

six n.f. (pl. sixe) (P) skewer 

skalta ^ sakla 

skira adj. (f. skirta, pl. skire) drunk, inebriated 

skita n.f. (pl. skiye) knife 

slah (K < A ) : — 'wl to shave 

slam n.m. (K/P < A ) greetings | slam mazdrQox' They send their greet-
ings to you 

smoqa adj. (fs. smoqta, pl. smoqe) red | razza smoqa red rice (cooked 
with tomatoes) 

sopa n.f. (pl. sope) (K) stove 

spalta n.f. (pl. spale) lip 

sqalta n.f. (pl. sqalye) ring 

srota n.f. (pl. srote) ladle 

sta n.f. (pl. ste) wooden mortar 

staca n.f. (pl. stace) (K) sheet | baqata-c1 gbe paxasu1 hezd' 'ay-stace 

bakarat-e1 d-ay-kalda1 lablalu baqa tata-u-daaka1 In the morning the 
'woman inspector' had to go and take the 'sheets of virginity' of 
the bride to the father and mother (A:50) 

stun n.m. (pl. stune) (P) pillar 
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suja n.f. (pl. sujae) (K < A) mat 

sunni adj. invar. (P < A) Sunnite 

suraa n.m./adj. suralta n.f./adj. (pl. surae) Christian 

susi n.m. (pl. susiye) horse 

swaqta n.f. permission, consent 

swka ( i ) n.m. (pl. swke) knitting needle 

swka (ii) n.f. (H) booth (at the festival of Tabernacles) 

syamta n.f. (pl. syame) shoe | syame tarsana maker of shoes 

/?/ 

saf adj. inv. (P) smooth | lesà saf koliwale ba-ge^ They made the 
dough smooth with a rolling pin 

salma n.m. (pl. salme) face | salmè doqàwa1 She was shy (A4); salmé 

litwala1 qame xamà-u xmalà ya-'àxóne dasgiranàf hiyà waryà1 She 
was shy to come out before her father-in-law and mother-in-law 
or the brother of her betrothed (A:4); salmàf tarsàe She is making 
up her face; salma plixa aggressive 

sàlolta n.f. (pl. sàlole) prayer | sàloltà sàlé He is praying 

saCsuwaC n.m. (pl. saCsuCim) (H) delight 

siga n.f. (P) temporary wife, concubine 

siwa n.m. (pl. siwe) wood, piece of wood | tànuràké ba-siwè malqiwala1 

They heated the oven with wood (A:67) 

soma n.m. fast | hulàe1 ruwé ta-zorè1 kule somà doqiwa1 The Jews, old 
and young, all kept the fast (B:53); nawàd dar-sàde hulaé somà-

yelu Ninety percent of the Jews fasted (B:44) 

sorer n.m./adj. invar. (H) enemy (of Jews); hostile (to Jews) | 
'anyexàe 'aqrà sorèr-yelu màlé! They were so hostile (to the Jews) 
that God said 'That is enough!' (A:77) 

sura n.f. (pl. surale, surane, surye, sure) shirt 
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/s/ 
sabat n.f. (H) Saturday 

säbäta n.f. (K) bunch | sabata basire a bunch of grapes 

sabuba n.m. (K) pipe, flute | säbuba däenwale' They played the pipe 
(A:35) 

sadi n.m. (P) joy | soma-e sadi1 a fast of joy (B:73) 

sagard n.m. (P) servant 

sah n.m. (P) king 

sahi n.m. (P) coin; penny | wäle baqa didi wüjud-didi xa-sahi la sawe<> 

But as far as i was concerned, my life was not worth a penny (in 
Iran) (C:12) 

saharit n.f. (H) morning prayer 

sahrbani n.? (P) police 

sakar n.m. sugar 

sal adj. invar. (K) crippled | }aqlef sal-ya' His leg is crippled 

sala n.f. fever 

salami n.m. (H + K) safety; good health | salami lama hiyet-o?\ When 
did you return? (literally: When did you come back safely?) 

salsalakan n.pl. (K) hopping game (played at Passover) 

salte (K) xware n.pl. linen trousers 

samc n.f. (P < A) candle 

sam n.m. (P) dinner 

samaka n.f. palate 

sambalila n.m. (P) fenugreek 

samina adj. (fs. saminta, pl. samine) fat 

sana ( i ) n.m. (pl. sane) (K) shoulder | mate res-sana-e swaqta1 He ended 
up giving his consent (literally: He came to the shoulder of con-
sent) 

sana (ii) n.m. coriander 
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saplulta n.f. vegetable eaten at New Year 

sarbat n.m. (P < A ) sherbet 

sarh n.m. (P < A ) sermon; homily | sârh kwélwa bâqa didàn1 He gave 
us a sermon (B:52) 

sâsa n.f. (H) party held on the sixth day after the birth of a child | 
sâsà doqiwa1 They would hold a 'sixth day' party 

sata n.f. (pl. sane, satâwâe) year; birthday | sata qamaynta last year, 
the previous year; satâxûn brixtà hawyâ1 Happy New Year; lele sata 

celebration at the end of Passover (literally: the night of the year); 
xâ-so qâme Purim1 satâ Mosé Râbénu calaw ha-salom-yela1 A week 
before Purim was the birthday of Moses our Lord, peace be upon 
him (B:52); satâwâe wîri The years passed (E:21) 

sawnam n.m. (K) fog 

saxa n.m. (pl. saxe) (P) branch | saxé }ilanâ palti The branches of the 
tree are growing 

sâxina adj. (fs. sâxinta, pl. sâxine) hot, warm | mae sâxine hot water 

sâyad part. (P) perhaps 

ser ( i ) n.m. (pl. sere) (P) lion 

ser (ii) n.m. (pl. sere) (P) water tap 

set n./adj. invar. madman; mad 

seza n.f. (pl. seze) almond 

sa're n.pl. (P < A ) poems, poetry 

sahe n.m. neighing | susi sahè kol' A horse neighs 

salkena n.f. (pl. salkene) small cake 

sama n.m. (pl. same) name | xa-samà-hite ga-tâmâm-e XâyfaI He is well 
known in the whole of Hayfa (C:14); samà liti I am not well known 
(D:10); qâsâb hitwalan b-samâ Aziz-Xân1 We had a butcher by the 
name of Aziz-khan (A:74) 

same pl. tantum sky, heaven 

samsa n.f. sun 
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samser n.f. (pl. samsere) (K) sword | labi jarhanà^ ba-kard-u samsèr My 
heart is wounded with knife and sword (E:37) 

sanda n.f. sleep | sandà pilté-ya 'enèf He has fallen asleep 

sara n.f. navel 

sarma n.f. buttocks 

sarsarota n.f. (pl. sarsarote) lining of stomach of ruminant, tripe 

saru' (P < A) : — 'wl to begin | saru' koliwa galà càqénwa^ They began 
to pick herbs (B:32); zandagìef sarù' wilé^ He began his life ( = He 
happily ever after) (D:28); With ba-: saru' wili ba-hastà^ I began 
work; saru' wili ba-mewà }àxolè I began to eat fruit; saru' wilu 

ba-yàlopé hulaulà-u1 yàlopé fàransà-u1 cabr%1 fàrsi They began to 
learn Judaism and to learn French, Hebrew and Persian (B:12) 

sarwale n.pl. (K) trousers 

satqa adv. last year 

saxna n.m. warmth, heat 

shora adj. (fs. shorta, pl. shore) (H) black (character) | 'ày baxtà 

komtà-u shortà! That woman is the pits! 

silanta n.f. (pl. silane) (K) apricot 

sing n.f. (K) edible herb 

sira n.m. vegetable oil, syrop (K) | burnt in lamps (srae) 

sirini, sirni n.f. (pl. sirinye) (P) sweets 

sisa n.f. (pl. sise) (K) bottle 

sisme n.pl. sesame seeds | sismé là qliwè1 uncleaned sesame (B:27) 

siwan n.f. (K) weeping, wailing, mourning | là sóqna baxyàt ba-sóne 

didàn yàla bàr daàkèf ràsax ba-siwàù I shall not let you weep 
(searching) after us (as) a child walks after his mother wailing 
(E:59); nasé tiwén ga-siwàù The people are sitting in mourning 

skayta n.f. (pl. skaye) (K/P < A) complaint | skaytà làbna }alòx\ ~ 

skaytà kóna >alòx| I shall make a complaint against you 
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skur (K < A ) thank you | ya-rabi skùr1 Thank you Oh Lord (B:47); 
príqna man-hastaké ya-rabi skùr!1 I have finished the job, thank 
God! dàx-yet?' tòb-yena, skùr1 How are you? I am well, thanks 

so n.m. (pl. soe, absolute state of soa) week | }áy-so xamà kwé1 This 
week will be hot; xá-so xét kéna lagòx1 I shall come to you in a 
week's time 

soa num. seven | soanan seven of us; soau, soawau seven of them 

soasar num. seventeen 

sofar n.m. (H) ram's horn | qarwá-e yomà1 sofàr maxénwa baqán1 Near 
dawn they would blow the shofar for us (B:38) 

sogl n.m. (pl. sogle) (P < A) job, profession | xa-'axóna xètaf cákma 

soglé hité1 Another brother of hers has several jobs (A:6) 

sohet n.m. (H) slaughterer 

soi num. seventy 

solta n.f. cough | soltá híya baqì1 I coughed (literally: A cough came to 
me) 

son- (K) : ba-son- in the footsteps of, behind, after | xa-nafar-ac 
mangál nokàr,1 xa-sarbaz,1 lapálwa ba-sonéf résa susí xét1 Somebody 
like a servant, a soldier, would, moreover, follow him on another 
horse. (A:16); bar-xa-müdát-xet daakí híya ba-soní After a while my 
mother came after me (A:27); gezíwa ba-son-hastùù They went to 
get on with their work (B:69) 

srata n.f. (pl. srae) lamp 

stalwa n.f. (pl. stalwe) (K) peach 

sukyale n.pl. (sing. sukyalta) testicles 

sula n.f. error, mistake | xá sulá là holét Do not make a mistake 

sura n.m. (K) shame, scandal | áyb-u surà-y! It is scandalous! 

süluq n.f. (P) riot, disorder | ba-wasát d-éa }orxá sülüq xirté-ya' là-mahre 

sare báqa Kurdastan, báqa Haman' On account of the fact that 
there were disturbances on the road, he (the Grand Vizier) did not 
dare send him to Kurdistan, to Hamadan (B:62) 

swaqta n.f. permission 
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swawa n.m. (pl. swawe) neighbour 

swawta n.f. (pl. swawye) neighbour (f.) 

swawula n.f. neighbourliness 

swatya n.f. (pl. swatye) (K) watermelon 

swila n.f. (pl. swile, swalye) bed, bedding 

/t/ 

ta- prep. (ta d-o, ta-didan) to; for; until; at (time); object marker. 
conj. when, until. (1) to, for | tate-u daake1 bi-zoa1 'antaxab koliwa1 

mani gori ta-bronu1 The fathers and mothers would generally 
choose who they married to their son (A:2); 'ay-bsalmane1 ke-xalwa 

zabni ta-didan1 those Muslims, who sell milk to us (A:64); ta-ma? 

why? (2) until | pes ta-satwa1 so that it remains until winter 
(A:83); ta-geziwa be-kalda1 until they arrived at the house of the 
bride (A: 10); hamesa xa-cacaw ba-resaf-yele1 ya lacaga ba-resaf-

yela,1 ta-zaman-e ke-'ana xlula wili1 There was always a robe on her 
head or there was a veil on her head, until the time that I married 
(A:4). (3) at, on, for (time) | ta-baqatef-o zina-d1 In the morning I 
went back (A:27); yatuwa ta-sacatel He would sit for hours (A:101); 
ta-lama laba hitox baxta goret?1 When do you want to get married? 
(A:5), (4) object marker | 'alha soqla ta-daakef May God preserve 
his mother (A:17). (5) when | ta-'axa mire baqaf 'ay 'arqala1 When 
he said this to her, she fled (A:22) 

tacna n.m. (pl. tacne) load 

tabici adj.invar. (P < A ) natural 

tabrik n.m. (P < A ) blessing, good wishes | tabrik kamnawa baqef I 
would convey to him good wishes (B:50) 

tafawot n.m. (P < A ) difference | ba-tafawot-e nasake,1 cakma 

nafare-hitwalu xala 'axli1 according to the different (numbers) of 
people, how many people they had who eat the food (B:17); mare 

belake-c1 ba-tafawot pul kwalwa1 xa xamsa qarane,1 tre qarane1 The 
householder would give money in varying amounts, five qarans, 
two qarans (B:51) 

tafsir n.? (P < A) translation of Bible | tafsir-e tord' qrelan ga-knistd' 

We read the translation of the Torah in the synagogue (E:28) 
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tahdid n.? (P < A ) threat | — 'wl to threaten 

tahya n.? (P < A ) :— 'wl to prepare | 'anyexàe ga-fkar kwénwa ké bàqa 

pàtiré mà lazam-ye tahyà holi They considered what they should 
prepare for Passover (B:14) 

ta-hayme n.f. (H) cemetery 

tàhela n.f. spleen 

tahsil n.m. (P < A ) studies | 'at tahsilóx timà-y1 Your studies are fin-
ished (A:27) 

tahwil n.? (P < A) delivery | Used adverbially after hwl to give: 
kwalwale tahwil-e nanawakar1 He handed it over to the baker 
(B:20) 

tajar n.m. (pl. tajare) (P < A ) merchant 

tàla n.f. (pl. tàle) (P) mouse trap 

tàlda adv. two years ago 

talga n.f. snow; ice 

tàlila adj. (fs. tàlilta, pl. tàlile) wet 

taltàlda adv. three years ago 

talxi n.m. (P) bitterness, bitter hardship | 'anà| talxi grasli I suffered 
bitter hardship (C:12) 

talya n.m. (pl. talye) trunk of an animal that is hung to dry | talyóx 

là yàqaW May you have a carefree life! (literally: May your trunk 
not burn!) 

tà-ma part. why? 

tàmam mod. (P < A ) all | ga-tàmam 'ay-haftà1 during all that week 
(A:63); belàké gbé tàmam tamiz holile1 They had to make the house 
completely clean (A:57); tàmam-e mamlSkàté ke-xaraj m-Israyel-yén1 

all the countries that are outside Israel (A:62); g-o-mudat-e 

tàmàmef during the whole of its period (A:64) 

tàmami adv. (P < A ) completely 

tàmasa (K) : — 'wl to look at, to watch | har-'àxà tàmasà kolaxwa1 We 
were just watching (A: 12); tàmasà-e parcàw wili I looked at her 
hair 
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tàmisi n.m. (K) cleaning | 'ansé-u gurè1 hàr-kas hewalè^ ga-belà yàtùwa1 

tamisì dóqwa1 Women and men, everybody who could, would stay 
in the house and do cleaning (A:57) 

tàmiz adj. invar. (K/P) clean | belàké gbé tàmam tamiz holìle1 They had 
to make the house really clean (A:57) 

tanha part. (K) alone; only | g-ó waxtara-c1 tanhà xà càkas hitwa1 càks 

nàtéwa ga-Kursan1 At that time there was only one photographer 
who took photographs in Kurdistan (A:28) 

tacnit n.m. (H) fast | tacnitóx hàwé qàbùl May your fast be accepted 
(B:54) 

tànura n.f. (pl. tànure) oven 

tànuri adj. invar. of the oven | laxma tànuri bread made in the oven 

tàpa n.f. (pl. tàpe) (K/P) hill; peak of a mountain | tàpe-u turane hills 
and mountains 

tàpolta n.f. sneeze 

tàpoqa n.m. (pl. tàpoqe) (K) top; summit | tàpoqa resa top of the head; 
tàpoqa tura the summit of a mountain 

taq n.f. (pl. taqe) (K) storage unit made of clay 

tàqala n.? (K) attempt; exertion | nasé ràba tàqalà là dàénwa1 People 
did not exert themselves much (A:55) 

tàqal n.f. (pl. tàqàle, taqle) (K) stitch | tàqàle gàruse big stitches; Léya 

Léya maské màyàJ ga-tàrà hàmam tàqàlé dàyàt Leya, Leya churns 
churns, she knits at the door of the baths 

tàra n.m. (pl. tàre, tàrane) door; lid (of vessel) | qam-tàra in front of 
the (house) door: susyàké man-sarbazxané kméwale qam-tàrà1 He 
would bring the horse from the barracks to the door (A:16); tàra 

qori the lid of a teapot 

tàrazu n.f. (pl. tàrazue) (P) balance, scales 

tacrif (P < A ) : — hwl to describe, to characterize | ràba tacrifèf hi-

wlà-à She described him in glowing terms (D:25) 

tarix n.? (P < A) date, age | 'onyexàe sàyad ga-hdud-e tré-me-u xamsì 

sané| tarìx hitwalu| They are perhaps around two-hundred and fifty 
years old (B:58) 
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tarz n.? (P) method, mode 

tarzäka n.f. (K) hail 

tas n.f. (pl. tase) (K/P) metal bowl 

tasbah n.m. (K/P < A ) rosary 

tasis n.? (P < A) foundation, establishment | hiyâ-y bâqa 'Iran bâqa 

tasis-e madrâsâ 'alians1 He had come to Iran in order to found the 
school of the Alliance (B:61) 

tasmim (P < A) : — dwq to decide | tasmim dwaqlu xlulâ hôli baqèf 

They decided to arrange a wedding for him (D:27) 

täsi n.m. (pl. tasye) (K) spindle 

taslix n.m. (H) ceremony of throwing off sins (in water) 

tata n.m. (pl. tate, tatäwale) father | tata rûwa grandfather; ga-dokà1 

tâte-u daâkè1 bi-zoa1 'antaxab koliwa1 mâni1 gori ta-bronù1 There, the 
parents would generally choose who they married to their son. 
(A:2); 'âmantâe tatân-u tatâwalàn1 a trust given by our ancestors 
(E:30) 

tatula n.f. fatherhood 

täwäjoh n.? (P < A ) attention; care | täwäjoh farmnét?1 Are you paying 
attention? (B:65) 

täxäsus n.? (P < A ) specialism | dày-gyâri 'aqrà 'aiu >anà ga-lâxâ 

täxäsüs lâ qâréna' Mother dear, you should know this, that I I shall 
not study a specialism here (C:3) 

taxtaband n.f. (pl. taxtabande) (K) wooden bed 

tayfa n.f. (P < A ) family; tribe 

taza adj. invar./adv. (K) new, recent, fresh; recently; soon | pasrâ 

tazà1 fresh meat (A:73); cûn-ge tazâ man-txél talgâ plitwa waryà 

câqénwa-u kmenwa-ô belà When it had just sprouted out of the 
snow, they would pick (it) and bring (it) home (B:32); tazà| 

Bahràm' }anâ b-'eni la-xäef I shall not see Bahram with my own 
eyes again soon (C:4) 

tazyin n.? (P < A ) decoration 

telefon n.m. telephone | — d0y, — 'wl to telephone 
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tamal adv. yesterday | tamal lele last night 

temona n.f. wife of paternal uncle 

tex adv. down, downwards, downstairs | kaldà kménwala tèx1 We 
brought the bride down (A:46); màe man-làcel kénwa tèx1 Water 
would come down from above (A:59). Combined with man: m-tex 

below, from below. With the -o particle: xà tàbaqa xèt-ac xirén1 bis 

tex-ò1 There was another, lower, class (B:6) 

texana adj. (fs. texanta, pl. texane) lower 

taf n.m. (K/P) spittle | — 'wl to spit 

tajarat n.f. (P < A ) trade, business | 'onyexàe1 tajaràt xirlalu mantake 

xaraj1 They had business abroad (B:6) 

tala n.f. (pl. tale) mulberry 

talha num. three | talhanan three of us; talhau, talhawau three of them 

talhamin num. (fs. talhaminta, talhmine) third 

talhasar num. thirteen 

talhusab n.m. Tuesday 

tamca n.m. taste; value | ba-tamca tasty; be-tamca tasteless; hasta 

ba-tamca a good job 

tan- ^ tarn-

tana n.f. smoke 

taqna n.f. (pl. taqnane) beard 

taqna-xwara n.m. (pl. taqna-xware) old man | 'aglab-et taqna-xwarèt ke-

hic-manu là pisiwà| kaewalu-o| He knew the majority of the old folk, 
none of whom were alive (by that time) (B:63) 

tarn-, tan- num. both, the two of | tarnan, tanan the two of us 

tasqalta n.f. problem 

tika n.f. (K) piece | xa tika parca a piece of cloth; }arba tike siwe four 
pieces of wood; }ày 'à^ xà-tikaf }axtù ntùmà xà-tikaf 'dxni This 
land—one piece of it you take, one piece of it we (shall take) (C:5) 

tir-'ahan n.? (P) metal beam 
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tkalta n.f. (pl. takle, tkalye) trouser cord 

tman n.? (pl. tmane ) (P) toman (Iranian unit of currency) 

tmacni num. eighty 

tmacnisar num. eighteen 

tmanya num. eight | tmanyänan eight of us; tmanyau, tmanyawau eight 
of them 

tofan n.m. (P < A ) storm 

tolta n.f. (pl. tole) worm 

tome n.pl. (sing. tomta) nut kernels (eaten as snack) 

top n.f. (pl. tope) (K) ball 

topawana n.f. (pl. topawane) (K) stopper for a pot made of fabric 

toqa n.m. (pl. toqe) (K) skin; peel, husk; crust of yoghurt; mem-
brane; | toqa }üi the skin of my hand; toqa pasri smit The skin of 
my flesh is broken 

tor n.m. (P) net | tor mätaxwa ba-dawre qat ke pasa la he local We would 
put a net around the bed so that mosquitoes did not come inside 

tora n.m. (pl. tore) ox 

toranj n.m. (P) etrog fruit 

toranjula ^ baraxa toranjula 

toraq : masta toraq (K) cream of yoghurt (made by draining off wa-
ter) ^ toraqan 

toraqan n.f. (K) skin for draining water from yoghurt 

torqa n.f. (pl. torqe) (K) bag 

torta n.f. (pl. torye) cow 

tosqa n.f. (K) knapsack | tosqu }asralu1 They tied up their knapsack 
(E:1) 

toz n.m. (K) dust | kamna ta-naxla' ba-resax nande' toza gäribi| m-resax 

mande' I shall tell the rain to fall on your head and remove the 
foreign dust (i.e. dust gathered in foreign lands) from your head 
(E:51) 
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tqanta n.f. (pl. taqnane) beard 

tre gyane adj. invar. pregnant (literally: two souls) | baxta tre gyane a 
pregnant woman 

tre num. two | trau, trawau two of us 

tremin num. (fs. treminta, pl. tremine) second 

tresar num. twelve 

trasqa n.f. loud bang | trasqa pila) a loud bang sounded (in sky) 

trisa adj. (fs. trista, pl. trise) fulfilled, true | nwua-e ha-nabi ba-trisa 

plita1 The prophecy of the prophet turned out to be true 

trusab n.m. Monday 

tula n.m. (pl. tule) twig, shoot | used to build booth during festival of 
Tabernacles 

tun n.f. (pl. tune) (P) furnace of baths 

tuna n.m. straw 

turki adj. invar. Turkish 

twira adj. (fs. twirta, pl. twire) broken 

fka n.f. (pl. twke) place | 'agar kilo bi-zoa xarawa mastake, la darewal-o 

rkaf If the yoghurt turned out to be more than a kilo, he did not 
pour it back in the place (it came from) (A:79); twka tati instead of 
my father; kiilu nsuqlu ba-rki Kiss them all for me (said when 
conveying greetings to absent people); 'ilef man twkef zila| His arm 
was dislocated 

twkana n.f. (pl. twkane) shop 

txela, txel prep. under | kasti ga-darya pila txela mde' The ship in the sea 
sank under the water. Combined with m-: xa-fka tarsiwa' ke sah 

m-txela d-ea 'dr 'ale 'ea hulae traste-ya' They made a place (in such 
a way) that the Shah would pass under and know that the Jews 
made it (B:83). n.m. bottom | ga-txelef at its bottom; kmenwala ga-

txela 'aqlU They applied it to the bottom of their feet (A:38) 

/*/ 

tabaq n.m. (pl. tabaqe) (P) tray, platter 
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täbäqa n.f. (pl. täbäqe) (P < A ) layer, class; storey (of house), floor | 
xâ täbäqä1 hâkimè xirén1 One class consisted of doctors (B:4); 'onyé 

yâ täbäqä 'äwal-yelu1 those who were the first class (B:5); bänäe 

Kurdastan man-talhâ tâbâqé bi-zóa là tarsiwa1 The builders of Kurdi-
stan did not build higher than three storeys (B:57) 

täläba n.? (pl. täläbe) (P < A ) requesting (the hand of a woman in 
marriage); criticism | zilà-y1 täläbä mâlka Sâbà1 He went and 
sought the hand of the Queen of Sheba (A:97); bâxtef züa tâlâbè1 

His wife went and criticized (him) (A:102) 

tälabkar n.m. (P) creditor | pulè1 tälabkar kwiwale-ó baqù1 They would 
give the money of the creditors back to them (B:9) 

täqa n.f. (P < A) arch | taqa nosrat arch of victory 

täräf : man-täräf-e (P < A) on behalf of | msn-täraf-e 3alians hiyéwa 

bâqa Kurdastan' He had come to Kurdistan on behalf of the Alli-
ance (B:58) 

tärefa n.f. (H) unkosher food | xaewa 'ay-haywan ké dabhile-ò1 trefâ là 

häw£[ He would see that the animal that they slaughtered was not 
unkosher (A:73) 

tast n.f. (P) bowl | xa-tâst-e mesi1 a copper bowl (B:19) 

taxona n.m. mill 

tayfa n.m. (pl. tayfe) (P < A ) family, clan 

tamya adj. (fs. tmita, pl. tamye) unclean 

tapla n.f. (pl. taple) drop 

tapra n.f. (pl. tapre) finger nail; toe nail 

tayara n.f. (pl. tayare) (P < A ) airplane 

tina n.m. clay, mud 

tinana adj. (fs. tinanta, pl. tinane) earthenware | qoqé tinanè (B:23) 

tlai num. thirty 

tloxe n.pl. (sing. tloxta) lentils (red and green) 

tota n.f. goodness; profit. adv. invar. well | hiyet ba-totà, totà hiyet 

You are welcome; totà häwét,| totà hawyât, totà häwétun| Goodbye! 
ba-totà yatwét I hope you will be well; totà kóna' I am earning 
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well, I am making a profit; tota melox baqan^ You have brought us 
goodness; naxla naxal ba-totd' It is raining heavily 

triqa adj. (fs. triqta, pl. triqe) locked together | lapli res-'ara ba-'aqle 

triqe' They fall on the ground with legs locked together 

tul (P < A) : — grs to pass (time) | xa-mudat-e tre-yarxeJ talha yarxe tul 

garaswa1 A period of two months or three months would pass 
(A:30) 

tura n.f. (pl. ture, turane) mountain 

/v/ 
vialon n.f. violin 

/w/ 

wa part. look! (presentative particle) | wa 'oa| There he is; wa 'oa-y| 

Look it is him; wa 'o raxas Look he is walking 

wale part. (P < A) but 

wan n.f. (P) bath 

wanataqa n.f. (pl. wanataqe) (K) herb put in yoghurt 

warad (P < A ) : — x0r to enter | yawas1 yawas1 warad xir-u wa-nase 

'alilu-d-'alef Gradually he entered (their social circle) and the peo-
ple got to know him (D:16) 

warya adv. outside | salme litwala1 qame xama-u xmala ya-'axone dasgi-

ranaf hiya warya1 She was shy to come out before her father-in-law 
and mother-in-law or the brother of her betrothed (A:4); la ke 

manaf wdrya' Nothing comes of it 

wasa'el n.pl. (P < A) means, materials | wasa'el-e saxtmani zabanwa1 

He would sell building materials (A:7) 

wasat n.? (P < A ) middle, means | ba-wasat on account of: ba-wasat 
d-ea 'orxa suluq xirte-ya} la-mahre sare baqa Ru-daBta^ baqa 

Haman' On account of the fact that there were disturbances on the 
road, he (the Grand Vizier) did not dare send him to Kurdistan, to 
Hamadan (B:62) 
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waxt n.? (K/P) time. conj. when | waxti parxanwa1 I almost flew. 
Clausal conjunction: 'ana waxt-e xlula will1 ga-Taran-yeli nosi1 At 
the time that ( = when) I married, I myself was in Tehran (A:5) 

waxtara n.? (pl. waxtare) time | 'o-waxtara at that time, then: 
'o-waxtara Xanaka plswa1 At that time Xanaka was alive (A: 15); 
xa-waxtara once: xa-waxtara 'ana 'afsar-yeli1 Once I was an officer 
(A:15); xasti waxtare a few times, sometimes 

wazna n.f. (P < A) weight (used on scales) 

wel (K) : — 'wl to cease, to stop; to abandon | 'ana hasta bank wel 
wilali-u1 I stopped working at the bank (A:24); lisani la kaena1 ta-

ma wel wili1 I do not know why I abandoned my language (E:45); 
wel la wilale1 He did not let her go 

weran adj. invar. (K) destroyed | ba-yad-e d-ea-y ke1 bet-ha-maqdas 

weran xirte-ya1 'axni la-xar srata hawelan1 It was in memory of the 
fact that the sanctuary had been destroyed, that we were not 
permitted to have a light (B:46) 

wisa adj. (fs. wista, pl. wise) dry 

wujud n.m. (P < A ) existence, life | wale baqa didl wujud-didi xa-sahl 

la sawe| But as far as I was concerned, my life was not worth a 
penny (in Iran) (C:12) 

/x/ 

xa num. one; a (indefinite article) (§8.1.1.) | xa-gora hitwa1 There was 
(once) a (certain) man (A:98); xayan, xanan one of us. With dana 

expressing individuation (§8.1.3.): xa-dana lacaga rabta ba-resaf-

yela1 A large veil was on her head (A:24) 

xabra n.m. (pl. xabrane) (K < A) word, speech | xabra haqen1 They are 
speaking (A:109); 'ana xabra haqenox I am speaking to you; resa 

paloe-lef xabru la dwaqlu1 They did not agree regarding its division 
(amongst themselves) 

xafat n.m. (K) sorrow, worry | xafat mabsar salamatl Worry reduces 
my peace of mind. — 'xl to worry: 'at' xafat la-xul Do not worry 
(D:8) 

xais (K) : — 'wl to request, to plead 
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xajalat n.f. (P < A) shame | xajalat gara$ He is shy 

xala n.m. food | man-'asref-o1 sacat xamsa bar-kora1 xala kaxliwa, xet la 

kaxliwa1 har-ta qawme lele1 That evening at five o'clock in the af-
ternoon they would eat food, but did not eat again until the night 
of the next day (B:45); halal-ye baqox ga-bela hulaa 'axlet xa^ It is 
permitted for you to eat food in the house of Jew (B:65) 

xala adj. (fs. xalta, pl. xale) new 

xaleta n.f. (pl. xalete) (K < A ) gift | xaleta ba-xlula labna I shall take a 
gift for the wedding; ga-doka1 xaletef holi in order that they give 
him there his gift (A:51) 

xalasta n.f. (pl. xalasye) sister 

xalifanta n.f. (pl. xalifane) picnic | xalifane doqi They hold picnics 

xalopta n.f. exchange 

xalwa n.m. milk 

xal n.m. (K < A) mole (on skin) 

xali (K < A ) adj. invar. empty (hand) | dirn-o 'ilali xali I returned 
empty handed 

xamra n.m. wine 

xamsar num. fifteen 

xamsa num. five | xamsanan five of us; xamsau, xamsawau five of them 

xamsi num. fifty 

xamsusab n.m. Thursday 

xamusa adj. (f. xamusta, pl. xamuse) sour 

xamusta n.f. (pl. xamusye) apple 

xan part. a little, slightly | xan hol baqan baqa srae hanukae1 Give us a 
little for the Hanukkah lamps (B:48) 

xana n.f. lap 

xanawade, xanawada n.f. (P) family | man-xanawade cayztal from a 
good family (A:6); gbewa xa-cada man-nase pire1 xanawada1 hezi 

baqa1 xoste xlula1 A few senior people of the family had to go to 
request the marriage (A:30) 
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xanci mod. and adv. a little, some | xànci 'aràq sàténwa1 They drank 
some arak (A: 10); ga-dokà xanci naqRwa-u1 They danced there a 
little (A:52) 

xärab adj. invar. bad | zandagiù xärdb là-yele1 Their life was not bad 

xärde adv. afterwards; in the end | bàr-d-o xärde then, afterwards 

xàrazi-fros n.m. (P < A ) haberdasher 

xäre adv. back, backwards; behind; afterwards | somà-e àà1 

mandéxile xäre1 We put back the fast of mourning (to the following 
day) (B:73); ba-là lapléx xäre1 Let us not be left behind (E:2); 'anà 

xét man-qóme-u xàré gbé hézna hastà From tomorrow onwards I 
have to go to work (D:23); ba-xäre at last, finally 

xaraj n.m./adv. (K/P < A) abroad | 'onyexàe1 tajaràt xirlalu mantake 

xaraj1 They had business abroad (B:6) 

xaraji adj. invar. (K/P < A ) extraneous | yatwiwa 'ansò1 dàna ba-dàna 

gàbènwale,1 là-bada xà-mdi xaraji gàef hàwè1 The women would sit 
and sort it grain by grain, lest there be something extraneous in it 
(B:14) 

xarj (K/P < A ) : — 'wl to spend, to disburse (money) | xà-lele^ ràba 

xàrj wile' ràba xalà trase One night he spent a lot of money and 
made a lot of food (D:3) 

xarman n.m. (P) harvest | ga-résa xarmàn1 at the time of the harvest 
(B:9) 

xasta adj. invar. (P) tired 

xastgari n.? (P) suit (for a bride), wooing | gbé hét xastgari lä tati-u 

daàkì You must make your suit with my father and mother (D:18) 

xasa n.m. (pl. xase) back | xasa 'ena eyelid 

xasti mod. some, a few | xàsti bàte hìtwa1 tànurà-e càla-hàdà maxsùs 
baqà1 pàtirè hitwalu1 There were a few families who had a separate 
oven especially for Passover (B:18) 

xat n.m. (pl. xàte) (P < A) line; handwriting | ba-xät-e nòsef in his 
own handwriting (A:48); Daryùs räs miré' b-ày cakmà xàtè' Daryus 
has spoken the truth in these few lines (E:75); xàte salma lines of 
the face, wrinkles 
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xata' n.m. (pl. xata'e) (P < A ) sin, fault 

xatar n.? (P < A) danger 

xatar n.? (pl. xatare) (P < A ) memory; mind | pesat ta-qyamtaI ga-labe-

u xatarS so that you remain for ever (literally: until the resurrec-
tion) in hearts and minds (E:72). ba-xatar part. for the sake of, 
because of | 'o hawa-e Kursan-u^ zandagi-e sada ba-xatar laxa 

mandelan xa-laga| That air of Kurdistan and its simple life we 
threw aside because of (our life) here (E:44) 

xatrat n.? (pl. xatrate) (P < A ) memory | xatrate nosef hqele baqan} He 
told us his memories (B:61) 

xazana, xazena n.f. (pl. xazane, xazene) (P < A ) treasure; cistern of 
water 

xelapa n.f. willow | 'ilane xelapa willow trees (B:55) 

xesar num. eleven 

xet adj. invar. other; again; discourse particle | bar-xa-mudat-xet after 
a while (A:27); xa yarxa xet baxti mastx^ My wife will give birth 
in another month; xet la zarb daelwa 'alaf-u1 He no longer played 
on the drum (A:107); xet la kaxliwa1 har-ta qome lele1 They did not 
eat again until the night of the next day (B:45); xet galut male! 

Enough, no more, with exile! (E:2). When used as a discourse par-
ticle, it expresses boundary and prominence, often with an adver-
sative sense: la,1 xet-bronake rawya-y, bratake rwite-ya-u1 gbe xlula 

holi No, but the boy is already grown-up, the girl is grown-up, 
they must marry (A:31) 

xeta part. filler used when the speaker is searching for a word 

xalta n.f. dregs, lees 

xalya adj. (fs. xlita/xalta, xalye) sweet 

xalyanula n.f. sweetness 

xama ( i ) n.m. (pl. xame) father-in-law (pl. parents-in-law) | be-xame 

in-law family; man-bela xame, man-bela xatnake, geziwa ba-dohol 

'u-zorna man-d-ay kuji-u mahale1 From the house of the parents-in-
law, the house of the groom, they went with drum and pipe 
through the lanes and streets (A:10) 
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xama (ii) n.m. heat | 3azyo xama-y Today it is hot; 'ay-so xama kwe| 

This week will be hot 

xamya n.m. yeast 

xare pl. tantum excrement 

xaska n.m. darkness 

xast, xasta n.f. (K) baked mud brick 

xatna n.m. (pl. xatne) groom (at wedding), son-in-law; husband of 
sister 

xiwa n.m. (pl. xiwe) snake 

xiyaban n.f. (pl. xiyabane) (P) road 

xiyal n.m. (K/P < A ) thought(s), imagination | xeli hos-u xyali laga 

d-eele| My thoughts were indeed with him (C:7) 

xiyarta n.f. (pl. xiyare) (K < A) cucumber 

x-kar (part.) (K) once, ever; yet; still | ja-rasm 'axa-yele1 xor-'ay-brata 

la-xar 'ay-brona xaya x-kar1 Now, it was the custom that the girl 
should not yet see the boy (A:24); haya-x-kar It is still too early 
(for marriage) (A:31) 

xlula n.f. (pl. xlulye, xlule) wedding | xlula 'wl to hold a wedding, to get 
married: sayad helaxun baxe xlula holetu Perhaps you can marry 
one another (D:17) 

xmala n.f. (pl. xmale) mother-in-law 

xmara n.m. (pl. xmare) ass 

xmarta n.f. (pl. xmarye) ass (f.) 

xmata n.f. (pl. xmaye) needle | xa-xmata dyalu ga-casabe bar-resi-u They 
injected a needle in the nerves behind my neck (C:2); xmata nqisa 

ga^Ui The needle pricked my hand 

xmira n.m. leaven. adj. leavened 

xmisa adj. (f. xmista, pl. xmise) made sour, pickled | xyare xmise pick-
led cucumbers; xmisa-y| It has become sour (said of food that has 
gone off ) 

xmurta n.f. (pl. xumrye) small bead; small ring attached to necklace 
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xo part. indeed | be-xo without meaning; vacuously: be-xo la mira-y^ He 
has not said this lightly 

xola n.m. rope 

xolasa adv. (P < A) in short 

xor part. (K) still, yet; indeed | xor-sani raba la-yele1 I was still not very 
old (A:5); ja-rasm 'axa-yele1 xor-'ay-brata la-xar 'ay-brona xaya 

x-kar1 Now, it was the custom that the girl should not see the boy 
yet (A: 24); xor-'axni la-kelan xalexilu) Indeed, we cannot wash 
them (C:11). With concessive sense: 'aslan na-rahati lltwalu 

'o-nase,1 xor darmane-c litwa 'o-waxtara darmane daen1 The people 
were not ill at ease, yet they did not have medicines at that time 
to apply (A:76) 

xorak, xoraka n.m. (P) food | la bada1 xoraka1 hames ga-d-ea xila-hawe1 

lest leaven was eaten in the food (B:19) 

xoste n.? (K/P) request | gbewa xa-cada man-nase plre1 xanawada1 hezi 

baqa1 xoste xlula1 A few senior people of the family had to go to 
request the marriage (A:30) 

xos n.m. (K/P) goodness. adj. invar. good; in good spirits, happy | ke 

'ana heli ga-palga nase hawena} nase xosu he manl so that I can be 
among people and people will like me (D:12) 

xosa n.m. (pl. xose) (P) bunch; cluster; necklace | xa xosa basire a 
bunch of grapes 

xos-baxt adj. invar. (P) fortunate; happy 

xos-hal adj. invar. (P) happy, merry 

xriwa adj. (fs. xriwta, pl. xriwe) bad 

xsaba n.m. Sunday 

xsalta n.f. jewelry (of women) 

xumra n.m. (pl. xumre) bead, metal ring attached to necklace 

xumsa n.m. pungency, sourness 

xupna n.f. (pl. xupne) handful (with two hands) 

xurma n.f. (K/P) date 

xurma-u-run (K) n.f. dish made from dates and eggs 
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xutmane n.pl. (sing. xutmanta) chickpeas 

xwan n.f. (P) table (containing gifts) | ga-yoma1 res-sata, baqa-xatna1 

man-be-kalda xwan kwiwa1 On New Year's day they would give a 
table (of gifts) to the groom on behalf of the family of the bride 
(A:9) 

xwara adj. (fs. xwarta, pl. xware) white 

xwarula n.f. whiteness | xwarula beta the white of an egg 

xzamta n.f. (K < A ) service | 'arz hawe ba-xzamtox1 Let me tell you (lit-
erally: May a petition be made to your service) (A:70) 

xzura n.m. (pl. xzure) pig 

/y/ 

y(e) present copula (§3.11.1.) 

ya part. or; relative particle (§12.1.) 

yad n.? (K/P) memory | ba-yad-e d-ea-y ke1 bet-ha-maqdas weran xirte-

ya1 'axni la-xar srata hawelan1 It was in memory of the fact that the 
Sanctuary had been destroyed, that we were not permitted to 
have a light (B:46) 

yala n.m. (pl. yale) boy; child | yala zora baby (m.) 

yalpana n.m. (pl. yalpane) learner 

yalta n.f. young girl | yalta zorta baby (f.) 

yalula n.f. childhood 

yani part. (K/P < A ) that means, that is 

yaprage n.pl. (K) leaves stuffed with rice | — ba-kalam stuffed cab-
bage leaves; — ba-galae mewa stuffed vine leaves 

yaqa n.f. (K) collar | yaqa 'sirta closed collar 

yaqura adj. (fs. yaqurta, pl. yaqure) difficult; oppressive | hasta 

yaqurta difficult work; tasca ba-^Ab hulae raba yaqurta doqiwala| 

The Jews would observe the Ninth of Ab very strictly (B:44) 

yaqut n.m. (pl. yaqute) (P < A ) jewel 

yaraq n.m. (K) decorative cover of a horse 
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yarixa adj. (fs. yarixta, pl. yarixe) long; tall 

yaruqa adj. (fs. yaruqta, pl. yaruqe) green 

yaruqula n.f. vegetation; greenness 

yarxa n.m. (pl. yarxe) month 

yasiwa n.f. (H) session, gathering in home 

yatuma n.m. (pl. yatume) orphan 

yatumta n.f. (pl. yatumye) orphan girl | yatumta} ma baxydt?| Poor 
woman, why are you crying (said to a mother whose son has just 
married) (C:4) 

yawas, yawas yawas adv. (K/P) slowly | xa-dana lacaga rabta ba-resaf-

yelaJ resaf ksewala-u1 yawas man-resaf garsali soltali l-d-o-lagJ A 
large veil was on her head. she had covered her head. I slowly 
pulled it from her head and threw it to one side (A:24); bar-d-o xet 

yawas yawa$ hlya1 Then she slowly came (A:24) 

yax n.m. (P) ice | mae yax wila-^ The water has frozen 

yaxcal n.f. (P) refrigerator 

yaxni n.m. (pl. yaxnye) (K) soup | yaxni saqata soup made from offal of 
cows 

yele past copula (§3.11.2.) 

yoma n.m. (pl. yome, yomawae) day; dawn | qarwa-e yoma| sofar 

maxenwa baqan| Near dawn they would blow the shofar for us 
(B:38) 

yona n.f. (pl. yone) dove 

/z/ 

zae adj. invar. (K) bad; gone off (food). adv. badly | 'ay-xala zae xir| 

This food has gone off; hastake zae wildlox!I You have done the job 
badly 

zahamta n.f. (K/P) trouble | ma kul-yoma gezet 'ay-jangal1 'ay-kule 

zahamta garseta-u?1 Why do you go to the woods everyday and 
take all this trouble? (A:104); zahamta la grus! Do not take trou-
ble/Do not put yourself out! haxam-e knista ga-doka1 darus kolwa1 
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Mose Rabenu calaw ha-salom dax m-Colam zil,1 ma wile, zahamta ma 

grasle baqa hulae1 The rabbi of the synagogue there would give a 
homily concerning how Moses our Lord, peace be upon him, 
passed away from the world, what he did, what trouble he took 
for the Jews (B:52) 

zalana n.m. (pl. zalane) goer 

zaman, zamana n.? (P < A ) time | ta-zaman-e ke-'ana xlula wili until 
the time that I married (A:4); m-zamane1 Kures-e Kabir1 hiyen baqa 

Hamadan1 At the time of Cyrus the Great, they came to Hamadan 
(B:1) 

zamini adj. invar. (P) by land (travel) 

zang n.f. (P/K) bell | — d0y to ring, to telephone: Soqrat zang dile baqi 

Soqrat gave me a ring (C:4) 

zangula n.f. (P/K) bell 

zanjir n.m. (P/K) chain | wa 'siren knisye' ba-qfal-u zanjir Look the 
synagogues are closed with lock and chain (E:37) 

zara n.m. wheat 

zarar n.? (P) loss (financial) | zarar k^na' I am making a loss 

zaCra n.m. barley | xa zaCra a grain of barley 

zarb n.f. (P < A ) drum, percussion instrument | xet la zarb daelwa 

'alaf-u1 He no longer played on the drum (A:107) 

zardawala n.f. (pl. zardawale) (K) hornet 

zardena n.f. (P) yoke (of egg) | zardena beta the yoke of an egg 

zarf n.m. (pl. zruf) (P < A) container | qoqe xa-zarf, zrufak-yelu man 

'apre smoqa1 Pots were a container, containers made of red clay 
(A:84) 

zargar n.m. (P) goldsmith 

zarif adj. invar. (K/P < A) fine, pretty, handsome | xa-brata matwali-o 

baqox1 raba zarif1 I have arranged a very pretty girl for you (A:6); 
'ajab zarif-ye1 He is wonderfully handsome (A:17) 

zaryaw (K) : — 'wl to bray | xmara zaryaw ka^ An ass brays 

zatila n.f. (pl. zatye) flat bread 
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zayra adj. (fs. zayrta, pl. zayre) light yellow 

zbota n.f. (pl. zbonye) finger | zbota rabta thumb 

zdela n.f. (pl. zdele) fear 

zalzala n.m. (P) earthquake 

zamra n.f. (pl. zamre) song | qârén ta-laxle1 zamré }asaqi1 They sing love 
songs to one another 

zandagi n.m (P) life; livelihood | — Wl to live; ba-d-éa zandagi kdlwale1 

He would make himself a livelihood by this (A:98) 

zinat n.f. (P < A ) decoration; splendour 

zmata adj. invar. full | karma (f.) zmata warde a garden full of flowers; 
samé (pl.) zmatd kaxwè-yelu' The sky was full of stars; baxti kasdf 

zmatà-ya My wife is pregnant 

zmarta n.f. turban 

zmorta n.f. song 

zoa, bi-zoa part. more; mostly 

zoanula n.f. excess 

zor (K) n.m. force | — Wl to force; ba-zor by force: }axréf ba-zôr 

miyàlun-u1 In the end they brought her by force (A:23) 

zora adj. (fs. zorta, pl. zore) small; young 

zora n.f. (pl. zore) water jar (carried on shoulder) 

zorula n.f. smallness 

zoxal n.m. (P) coal 

zruf ^ zarf 

zukur n.pl. (P < A ) males 

zwan n.m. (pl. zwane) (K) language 

zyadi adj. invar. (K/P < A) excessive 

zyarta n.f. (K/P < A) cemetery 
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/?/ 

zolm n.? (K/P < A ) harm, injustice | la soqwa xet zolm holi-lef He did 
not allow them to harm him any more (A:109) 

/%/ 

zan n.f. (K) pain | 'eni marya ba-zan' I had pain in my eye 

zerxan n.f. (pl. zerxane) (K) basement 





Sarah Avrahami 
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